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DR. ELLIOT UPON
UIV[IISITY SITE
•

—.--—

D istinguished Educationajist
D efines Some Requirements
of Ideal Location
I

The question of the site of the
projected provincial university has been
lost sight of by Victorians for some
little tIme. The provincial government has taken the matter out of
the
field of controversy by announcing
that the question would be left
to a
commission ‘of Eastern educationalists,
Dr. J. L. Todd, the eminent authority
on parasitology, and a native
Victorian, at present upon the professorial
,
staff
of
Macdonald
College,
Ste.
Anne de Bellevue, has given the question more than a passing consideration
however. He has not dwelt upon the
counter attractions of rival cities,
however, so much as the comparative
advantage of a rural as opposed to an
urban
locality.
He
has
already,
through the columns of the Colonist,
drawn the attention of British Colum; bians to the views of distinguished
edueatienalists and men of letters upon this point. To those he now adds
the opinion Cf Dr. C. V. Eliot, possibly the highest authority upon university questions. Dr. Eliot, at a ripe
old age, has just retired from the pre
sidency of Harvard Universty,
F
Dr. Todd’s Letter.
To the Editor;—Dear Sir—Now that
;
the elections are over, British Columbians will have time to think of things
‘ less exciting than politics. The mement seems an opportune one to recall
the fact that in 1907 by the University
Endawment Act the province of British Columbia set aside two million
acres of land to provide for the estabAflshment of the University of British
Columbia. Since British Columbia is
determined to have a university it is
necessary that a site for it should be
selected.
‘
Several letters which consider the
j
question have aiready been published in British Columbian newspapers.
Most of them have maintained that a
modern university can best fulfil its
L functions
if it is established en a
rural, or a suburban site.
I enclose a letter from Dr. C. w.
Eliot, the much respected recent pres-.
ident of Harvard University. In it,
he particularly insists upon the Importanne of establishing and maintaining the university as a whole with a
single site and he makes it evident
1
that, in his opinion, the best site for
a modern ‘university is a ‘ suhttrlan
one.
,
J. L. TODD,
Associate Professor of Parasitolo, y,,
1 •
McGill University, Montreal.
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to have largeand handsomeresiden
tial quarters. It Ought to be a place
where many well-to-do families are
likely to live, and where good literary,
scieitific and professional activities
are likely to abound.
Medicil Faculty
In a university which is to teach
medicine and dentistry there will
be
need
of
hospitals
and
infirmaries under
the
control
of
the
university
itself;
this
but
fact does not necesarily determine the
question between a rural or an urban
site. A university built up in the coan’
try ought to have a hospital and in•firmary by its side, as one of its teaching resources, and one of its means of
conferring direct ‘benefits en the pub
lie. A university hospital, ‘properly
equipped, would be resorted. to from a
large area of country, particularly if
university and hospital alike were ua
der the ultimate direction of the state
or province. For medical and dental
purposes, however, the urban site is
the best; ‘because an out-patient de
partment can then be carried on’ by
the university, as well as a hospital
proper. The separation in space of the
medical department of the university
or one half of it, from the university
itself, is a possible method for a uni
versity planted In the country, but this
method—though often adopted in the
United ‘States ‘by institutions of good
repute—is an inferior one with regard
to the teachIng of medicine, and also
in respect to a true university organization.
A law school can be advantageously
carried on either in city or country;
for its professOrs may best be ms
chiefly devoted to teaching, and its
only equipment consists of a library
and a reading room.
Engineering Requirements.
As to a school of engineering, it is
very easy to exaggerate the equipment
of such a school in shops and Inn
chinery;
‘but
t’his
exaggeration
may
h’appen
either
In
city
or
country, and indeed, has hapened in
the United States in schools, of very
different situations with regard ‘to
surrounding opu1ation.
Students of
engineering, mining and forestry, ul
timately have to travel in order to
see an adequate variety of equip
meats in actual operation for profit,
and it will ‘ make little difference
whether thoy start on their travels
from an urban or a rural site.
Finally, I venture to suggest that
it is a great object to establish and
maintain a, whole university on
single site. Good professioqal schoolsa
have a strolig beneficial influence on
other departments of R sound univer
sttt; ‘and on the Other hand, the un
dergraduate departments of
a wellconducted ‘unlvei-sity’ affeé± “very
fa-’
forably the professional schools,
Philo.sophically considered, “a university
is one orgaule structujie, and’
it is a
grt Injury to it to haie its
scattered in different places. parts
The
concentration of the whole
I
In one lace affects very university
favorahly’l
the social quality of the
university,
both for teachers and students,’
and
makes it more probable that a
varied,
,
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seemed advantageousatthetime. but
subsequently proved to be really insignificant. Some of these mistalcos
have proved to be irreparable; while
others have been remedied by very I
costly removals.
Urban Versus Rural.
There is no doubt that a competent
university can be well maintained
either in a city or in the country.
Europe has afforded for centuries
many instances of the successful urban university.
The United States
have successful universities carried
on in cities large and small, and also
successful universities
planted
in
large estates in small, and also sucsuccessful universities plantedin large
estates in small towns and villages.
tn my opinion the most fortunate site
for a university is a suburban site;
so that the university is ‘conveniently
near to the varied intellectual and
aesthetic resources’ of a great city, and
to the large cultivated society, and on
the
other
hand,
sufficiently
is
in the’ country to possess spacious,
open grounds adapted to out-of-door
sports, and to secure permanently
abundant light and air, with trees,
shrubs and flowers. Under present conditions in British ‘Columbia, I should
suppose that a sufficient estate for the
proposed university could be secured
in the vicinity of some established ‘town
or city, which promised to become great
because of its natural advantages. For
the site of the university, the natural
advantages would be good soil, good
drainage,
fair prospects, and
the
neighborhood of a sheet or stream of
water. It would be, of course, undesirable to select any ‘place ‘whioh had
a bad climate—that is a climate unusually wet, dry or windy.
Dormitories.
The policy adopted about dormitories
or dining hails need not determine the
question of urban or rural site; for
these provisions, necessary
in
the
country, are also desirable, in some
measure, in an urban or suburban aolversity. Some of the best urban and
suburban universities in the United
States now carry on dormitories and
‘ dining halls;
and, on the other hand,
some of the best Americah ‘universities,
situated in the country or in
small
towns which ‘have grown up about
them, have no dormitories,—as, for instsnce, the University of Michigan, the
first, and ‘for a long ‘time, tha best of
the American ‘State universities.
In
Harvard university, about one-third of
the students Jive in dormitories ‘belonging to the institution, a little more
than one-third In dormitories which
have been erected by ‘private persons as Investments but are under the control ni the university;
and the balance in prIvate hounes
scattered abouf the ctty of Cambridge.
My own opinion is that the best kind
of university life can be obtained only’
where the students live together br
years in buildings provided for their’
speclam use and controlled by the university; hut this principle does not
settle the question between an urban
-d a rural site,
Nature of Centre
With regard to the nature of the
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ADVATA5ES or
SUBURBAN SITE
Dr. W. H. Gaskeil Writes Re
garding Locaton for Pro
vincial University
A strong advocate of a suburban
site for the new provincial university
to be established in British Columbia
is found in Dr. W. H. Gaskeli, of the
University of Cambridge, who writes
a weighty letter on his reasons for
this opinion. He strongly deprecates
the planting of such all institution
within a, large town. A copy of his
letter has baen forwarded to the Col
onist through the kindness of Dr. J. I.,.
Todd, of Macdonald College, who
writes as follows;
To the Editor:—
Sir:—During the past few months
In
several
letters
have appeared
your columns concerning the site
which should be chosen for the uni
versity which British Columbia is to
build for herself. Some of these let
ters have favored a rural site; others
have been in favor of an urban one;
but by far the greater number of them
advocate a definitely suburban site,
in which may be obtained all the ad
vantages of the country and some of
those of the city.
Those persons who have been In fa
for of an urban site have based their
preference upon the fact that two
important faculties of
a university
must depend, for the proper teaching
the
of some of the subjects,
upon
neighborhood of a large population.
These faculties are those of law and
nedicine.
The letter which I enclose is of par
Licular interest in this connection, be
ause it was written by Dr. W. H.
3askell of the University of Cam
bridge. Dr. Gaskell has had a most
iistinguished university career and he
has been connected with the medical
faculty of this university for many
years. He Is therefore well qualified
to give an opinion concerning the con
ditions under which medical students
can be instructed best. For this rea
son, the fact that he prefers a dis
tinctly residential, suburban university
will carry especial weight.
J. L. TODD.

Dr. Gaskell’s Letter
The enclosure follows:
Dear Sir:—I send you now my opin
ions on thc subject of the best place
for a university.
The object of a university is, it
seems to me, twofold: (1) the shaping
of character at a most important time
in the life of every man or woman,
and (2) teaChing, literary and sciea
tific, which ‘should form a sound
groundwork for the ultimate life’s
work of every student. The first re
quires an interchange of opinions be
tween the students themselves and
also between them and their teachers
which can be attained only in Its full
eat extent in a residential university
free from the distractions of a home
life and of a large town. The second
requires quietness, light, the concen
tration of all the university buildings
in one spot, in the centre of which
thust be ‘an efficient library.
Such
conditions are attainable in a univer
sity town, but not in a large commer
cial town.
I would make a marked
distinction between a university and
a series of technical institutions such
as may well exist in a large town in
close proximity to commercial under
takings, hospitals and law courts.

S
I look upon the university as afford
ing the best possible opportunity of
obtaining the most thorough training
in the subjects, scientific or otherwise,
which are necessary for the future
career of the student.
At the same time there is no neces
sity that the full and complete cur
riculum should be given at the univer
sity; thus, to take as an example,
the study of medicine, the preliminary
subjects, physics, chemistry, biology,
anatomy, physiology and even a good
deal of pathology (Including bacteri
ology) are best studied In a broaduniversity, rather
minded, scientific
than in a distinct often narrow, schoot
of medicine attached to some hospital
in a large town. After these .studies
are completed, the student will have
finished his university course and
shouid now go to the large town with
the best hospitals and the best medical
In this way
and surgical teaching.
the student obtains the best training,
for in the university, imbued as it
should be with an atmosphere of sci
entific research, he would get the most
thorough scientific training in the
groundwork pf medical science while,
tin the large hospital, he would get the
practical training in his profes
sion, such as he could not possibly
obtain in a small university town.
What applies, to the medical man, ap
plies to a greater or less degree to
other professions.

Some Requirements
It is, I think, a distinct advantage
that the university town should be at
larger
the
no great distance from
town with its hospitals, its w’orkshops.
that
such
reason
etc., if only for the
a town is more Imle1y to possess aa
efficient library than the university
itself.
I do not think that the ex
pense to the student need be greater
such
a university than in one situ
in
ated In a large town. A well-organ
izead system initiated by the unlver
shy authorities ought to be able to
provide board and lodging more eco
nomically and much more pleasantly
than that obtained from rapacious
hoarding-house keepers in back streets
of a large town. Another most im
portant consideration in favor of the
university town is the question of
health. It is to my mind most import
ant to the welfare of any communtv
that the young men and women who,
in ccpsequence of their university
training, will represent the leading
classes in the community, should at
this most important period of their
life grow up as strong and healthy as
air and
possible. Plenty of fresh
plenty of healthy exercise is quite
as important for the training of the
student as efficient teaching. In a
well-chosen country town tile playins
fields are easily accessible and the
land is cheap, while the purity of the
air and the amount of sunshine is im
measurably greater than in a large
town. For this reason alone, so im
portant is it, I would never advocate
the planting of a university in the
midst of a large town.
W. H. GASKELL.

FADRS

Mr.
Il. .1. Jlutchings. a Calgary
member of the Alberta university sea
ate, exple med
the other day to The
Alber,tan, why that body decided to
make the provincial agricultural col
lege a part of the university instead
of n
separate inst ituLion’ located
rpmnewhc’rt, near Calgary,
as desired
lie said the object
by sonic.
was
ecouomny of admi’ltistration, and that
in lieu of an agricultural college
a
prepa’retdrv school will ice provided
Southern Alberta.
somc-w’hom’e
in
There will ho four or five other such
schools in different parts of ‘the pro-,
vines.
‘While, speaking purely as a Cal-’
garian, I would much have preferred
to see
a separate ogricu’ltural col
lege built near here,” said Mr. Hut
chings, “I could not as a member of
tht’ senate, taking into consideration
my duty to the whole province,
ap
prove such a plan.
‘Dr. Tory, presumi
t of the un’iver
1
sity, is the nian who ndvised us chief.
ly in mgard to establishing the agri” I
cultural college there.
He said the
experience In the IJnitod States
hadl
doiuo’nstrnteii thut
the agricultural
college attached •to
‘a state univec
sity was more successful thnn the in
dependent agricultural college.
He
cited the case of California as
one
state where the best results had sea
obtained by combining the ‘two.
“Under this plaa the agricultural’
college cnn he conducted more econo
mi’cally. ‘‘rhi’ university instructors
can teach the. studies to a large ex
of
tent that are taken by studeni s
both the university and agricultural
Experience has
departmnetit’s.
also
shown that where thisj conmh’ination
‘is used the agricultural department
drew’s to it many of the students in,
departmsnts. so that it
the other
does not caimsi’ any diminution in the
cul’
nttenclanc.e alt ihe agricultural
lege.
‘‘it is the purpose of the senate to
alan establish four or five practical
in
the pro-’
demonsti-atfoif schools
will
vince.
At these schools there
he ‘demonstrations of practical farm
fec,
ing, ‘and
proparatory course
those wishing’ to enter the agrieul
One <
tural college will be provided.
(if these ‘schools wilt make a epecia’lftyi I
of irrigation subjects.
‘I
that the prep’ara- I
“It is believed
urv schools will furnish alt the in
‘struction aaid p or desired by 75 j

I

cnt. ofthecupils ttendttig the
The preparatory,
sehoola.
public
school and agricultural department
of the university will have mUch the
to
same relation as a girado school
Courses of three
school.
high
al
months and six months ‘will oe offer
ed.
that the agricul
“It is not likely
tural college can be opened until the
for,
n:’w building we ‘ha’ e errang’d
That will take,
is nearly completed.
To
four, and pàrh’aitis five years.
1
wilt
debentures
0 buIlding
erect th
probably have to’ be issued’
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FAVORS LOCATION
IN_MIDST OF CITY
President Wheeler of California
Thinks University Should
Not Be in Country
&%-.t44 ‘La 1-09
The advantages of a suburban as
compared, with an urban site for the
provincial university are
projected
viewed with varying degrees, of favor
by the different cb1lege presidents ,to
whom the matter ,,wfl. submitted by
Prof essor J. L. Todd, -of Macdon-4
aId college, Quebec, while visiting his
relatives in this city last fall.
The latest to express an opinion op
posed to the contentions of Mr. Todd
who favors the äuburban location is
Dr. B. I. Wheeler, president, of the
University of California, who in a
letter to that gentleman points out
the advantages which will redound
from the location of the university in
the centre cif a city, as in that way
the educational process he believeä is
complemented and completed.
President Wheeler wrote the Colon
1st as follows, inclosing a copy of his
communication to Professor Todd:
Berkeley, Feb. 25, 1909.
In answer tO a letter of enquiry
from Professor J. L. ‘Todd, of Mac-,
donald college, Quebec, I have written
the enclosed. Inasmuch as his article
on the subject of the location for a
modern universlor was published in
your paper, I place at your disposal
these, my own views. I think the ques
tion is one of such importance, and
the proper answer to the question so
clear, that there should he no lack of
publicity in the discussion.
BENJ. J. WHEELER.
The Letter.
Dear Professor Todd:
I think that a Canadian university
for men and women students, with
faculties, of arts, science, engineering,
agriculture and forestry, evenwithout
a law school or the last years of inedi
cine, should be placed in a large city,
not In the country. If it can be in the
suburbs of a iarge city that is better
probably than to be in the centre; but
the day is now passed when we can
really consider the possibility of plac
ing a university in a country town.
The neighborhood of a great city is
better even for the morals of the
students,—tbat, I think has been de.
monstrated; ‘Ihe worst moral delin
quencies appear in much more griev
ous form in country colleges than ii
will, bo
the city, though, humanity
much the same wherever it is piaed.
is
not
based
however,
statement,
kEy
on theory, but’ simply on observation.
I have been connected as teacher with
Harvard university, in the suburbs of
the city; witxm Brown university, on a
hilltop in a small city; at Corneii, in
a Country town; ‘at Berkeley, itt the
suburbs of ‘a ‘large ‘city.’, The m’omAI
cOnditiops at Berkeley are measurably,
better than at Cornell—of that I en
tertain no doubt. I think the proxtin
ity to a city and close touch with its
life is an essential part of the educ4tion. of a, young, man ‘of the age of
eighteen to twenty-two. Fifty flare
ago the average age of students in’ our
colleges wa two years !ess than it i
today. It: is” quite reaaonable ‘to sup
pose ‘that ‘for a boy of fOurteen to six.,
teen the bSuntry is the ‘better piace;
-

but, now that toe university age 4ft$i
distinctly’ risen and eablished itsöl,L’
apparently with permanence for the
years eighteen to twenty-twojor the
‘baccalaurgate period, with the gradu-’
ate years fupning above that; I thinlm
the question’ of the location of the uni
versity of the future has been decidod.
A very serious condition is, that of the
weli-being of those ,who teach. Our
present experience shows us that the
teachers ‘in our, small country ,coiieges
go to seed;’ they cease to grow, they
give up research; they become satisfied
with smail rosuits and insufficient
mephhnism and equipment; they soon
find themselves ou’t of the race. Young
men looking to an academic career are
coming to understand this and accept
positions in country colleges with re
Even if they do accept it
luctance.
is only as a stepping-stone; though
they sometimes, lter get caught in
the trap. You cannot’ generally se
cure the best men ,for country col
legos, ,and, if some of them are among
the bet, they are likely later to settle
down into a snug contentment that
means death. Twenty yeará ago, or’
perhaps even, fifteen years ago, there
might have been some’ hesitation in
making a definite answer to your en
•quiry. ReCent experiments and wide
spread observation qn.thg part of many
different people make it impossibie to
give any other answer than the one 1
have given you, and I think you will
find that tht, will be tho answer you
vili geperally receive from those who
have”een’taking the pains to make,ob
,sefltipn in *ide,’ange. The modern
citj h, ‘come, to b much more of an
edizcapibhal. institution in ,itself than
-it Was t*etmtSr years ago, ,and modern
lifeZiq,sb’àp’ing itself’pre-eminentjy In
,terffis. of ‘the social ‘conditions of the
city.,,
‘

,‘‘

SIIOULD BE PLACED IN
RURAL LOCALITY
1
DR Todd Maintains That Pro
vincial University Should
Not be Located in City,
That in the intcrests of students and
faculty alike it is preferable to es
at
tabiish the provincial university
‘some distance from the purlieus of a
Dr.
Todd
of
city is still the contention
of Macdonald College, Ste. Anne’s Que.
In a further letter to the Colonist, Dr.
Todd quotes other authorities which
he has procured upon the subject,
which goes to prove that contention.
His letter follows:
I had not intended to write anything
further concerning the question wheth
University
Coiumbia’s
.er British
should have an urban or a rural situ
ation until an authoritative anaiysis
of many opinions could be pubiished;
it seems desirable, however, that the
letter from President Wheeler, which
is reproduced in your paper of Sun
day, March 7th, shouid receive an finmediate answer. Perhaps that answer
may be best given by quotations from
the letters of College Presidents and
edueationalists who hold viewe diame
tricaily opposed to those of President
Wheeier.

I

As U. Stanley Hall, ‘the President otA
Clark University, very aptly, point3
out in considering the questiOn isola%
ted opinions on this matter are very
often eoioured by the situation of the
institution to which the person giving
‘the opinion is attached. Those who
work in cities are prone to sea only
the advantages oX an urban situation,
while those whose University is in the
country have praise oniy tor a rural
site. However this may be, the ma
jority ot the letters which have been
received, so far, from those to whom
the request for an opinion was made,
are distinctly in favor of a rurai, or at
least a suburban situation.
Dr. David Starr Jordan, the Presi
dent of the Leiand Stanford Junior
University, needs no introduction to
British Columbian readers. His opin
ion is given in the toliowing letter:
“Dear Sir: Since my experience at
Stanford University, utter being con
nected with other Institutions vari
ously placed, ‘I am strongly of the
opinion that a university should be
from twenty to forty miies from some
large city—just far enough for the
professors to have the advantage of
the city and for the students to go in
at times, but so far away that the stu
dents themselves cannot live in the
city. It is next to impossible to de
velop a university atmosphere inside
of any large town. The hoid of the
professors have over the students Is
vastly greater when they are set apart
in some smail village or on a farm,
and the responsibiiity which they are
hound to assume for the students is
proportionately strong.
“Stanford University Is thirty miles
—just an hour’s ride by the average
I
train—away from San Francisco.
would not want, to,be very much fur
ther and certainly I should not want to
have the University any nearer. There
are many ways in which this institu
tion has a distinct advantage in its lo
catio’’ The’ ‘esprit de .eqrps among the
students shown ip their mutual inter
ests as well as in their success in ath
letics, the absence Of distracting in
terests and of injurious temptations,
shouid be counted in this regard. Our
law school is entirely conducted here,
and we think that the same advan
tages hold in the study of law that
hoid for the general work of the in
stitution. Our law work ranks with
the other ‘graduate work and is not
isolated from the courses given in the
University. We begin next fall the
teaching of medicine, and most or nil
the
first
‘of
of
the
work
We
two years will be given here.
only need the city for the elincal work.
JORDAN.”
“DAVID STARR
Ontarkon’s Opinion.
Charles Canniff James, .Deputy Min
ister

‘
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A provincial university is maintained
by all the people of the province for
the goofi of their province as a whole.
Its site, therefore, must not be Chosen
so as to particularly benefit any one
class of people if by being so situated
its functions are at all interfered with.
For many reasons city dwellers
would prefer to see the provincial uni
versity placed In a city, preferably in
their own. Those whose interests lie
in agriculture and, outside of certain
subjects In law and medicine, the in
terests of the university itself demand
that its situation should be rural.
Halls of Residence.
Since halls of residence for the stu
dents can be arranged for, easily in the
country, and with difficulty in cities, a
discussion of the relative -merits, of
rural and urban sites for a university
is in large part a consideration o.f the
relative -merits of the residential and
university systems.
non-residential
The weight of opinion, from every
point of view, ethical, moral, and even
economical, is overwhelmingly in favor
of the residential system.
There can •be little doubt that the
newly establishefi civic universities of
Birmingham, Leeds and Liverpool for
example, are best situated as they are
in the centres of towns. But these in
stitutions have been founded to com
bat the ignorance of a p-existing
population living under unfavorable
conditions. Such close-packed aglom
erations of people should never exist
in British Columbia. The evils, noral
and physical, resulting from crowded
city life are only too clearly shown in i
the terrible reports of royal commis
sions appointed in treat Britain to
consider the causes of bodily deterior
ation. Every tendency which might
lead to the repetition of such, a calam
ity in Canada should be combated; if
all the advantages offered by our clim
ate are taken into consideration and
i-f modern means of transport and
communication are secured in. the se
lection of a site for British Colum
bia’s university, not the least of the
benefits thus assured will, be the oppor
tunity given to every student to be
come acquainted with “out-of-doors”
under the best of circumstances.
An Ideal Location.
In spite of the opinion expressed in
the letter which evoked this answer, it
is still maintained that an ideal situa
tlon for British Columbia’s university
should possess the following charac
ters; It should be a square mile, or
more, of fertile and pleasantly-wooded
land, situated at a distance of about
twenty miles from some large tuwn;
for the practical purposes of transport
and for supplying -material for various
courses, as well as for the recreation
of the students, the grounds should
border upon some large body of water;
the buildings, each devoted to a single
be conveniently
department, should
distributed about the property, and the
university must have easy acess to the
main transportation routes.
JOHN L. TODD.
associate Professor of Parasitology,
McGill University, Montreal.

51AT OF’3RITISH COLUN 9
i.6-o
9ziri
nv(By
Pcrter, B.E.
Dr. Porter was professor of mechan.
lea and engineering at Columbian Col
lege. This article on the location 01
the proposed university will be read
With much interest.
y
“It cannot be said that universit
in a
men in the province have beenhurry to express their- views on thel
incia
question of a home for the prov
Land speculators have
university.
long since made their offers, more
or less disinterested; and some pub
passed resolutions.
lic bodies have
ely
But the question has been scarc
touched in public -by those with whom
educational success Is the primary
I have chnsen the present
thing.
time to give my opinion, for the
purely personal reason that I hap
pen to be free from responsibility
to any associates.
Circumstance have led me to ex
5
amine the ‘-position of the student
in higher education with a good deal
One does not interest
of attention.
him€elf in the aims and personal
circumstances of a number of young
men, without coming to some conclu
sions on a number of points which
success; and the sur
affect their
roundings of the university ‘are to4
of
most important
my mind the
I do not undervalue for a
these.
moment the influence of great men
But it is becoming
on its growth.
increasingly difficult to secure great
men for spheres which are not of
the widest; and we must not reckon
with certain’ty upon a staff of such
men when we are trying to think
what will be best for the average stu
dent. Eliots and Harpers do not grow
on every academic bush.

The Case of the Working Student.
One of the most Obvious points of
and
English
between
difference
American university education is the
comparative absence from the latter
of scholarships and bursaries. I took
my own share of these in my time;
and I may as well admit that with
out them I could not have had a
university education at all. Put from
what I have seen of the working of
the system of money prizes, I em
phatically prefer the Anierican idea
Of giving the student facilities for
supporting himself at any honest oc
cupatin. even at the cost of drop
ping out, for a year or two, from
college work. The holder of an Eng
lish scholarship, if he is not possess
ed of the qualifications which secure
prominence in athletics, is too apt
to find himself at the end of his
student career with a very small stOcic
The process which
of self-reliance.
is known here as “hustling” makes
demands on him that he cannot meet;
and after the first half dozen repul
ses he is glad to take anything that
has some semblance of permanence
in it, and to retain it even to the
obsession of his .own special qualfi
cations. The student in this country
fortunately circumstanced.
Is more
There are many lines of-work open
to him during the summer moncns;
and the search for them, and the con
tact with active 1if which they carry
with them, do more to make a ir
of him than half-a-dozen years
lecture theatre and laboratory.
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thor brought up with the idea that
light employment will b provided
for him by the community, the rank
of the university will he settled with
a vengeance,
Sturdy manual labor
does no one any harm, unless he gets
too much of it; hut these jobS which
any one can take without hurting
himself, develop neither muscle nor
chai’a.t€r,
There are many thlng about the
smaller cities which appeal to every

one; and I suppose most of us cherish
the idea of going to live In one
them some day. But they are often
among the most potent destroyers of
manhood, with their petty interests,
petty pleasures, and petty vices. So
ciety in a small place controls the
life of the university almost as mis
chievously as “duchess influence” Is
sometimes said to control promotion
in the British Army. The student is
made too much of in its social gath
.erings. He is given precedence of the
young busines man, which works In
jury to both. Very few s±udents are
entitlej to rank with the business man
of twenty-two in the social sphere.
Any advantage w)ilch
their mental
culture gives them does not begin to
appear until they have left college
behind, and had a few years in whith
to learn worldly wisdom. Until that
time the student had better defer
to the men who are gaining their edu
cation In life’s hard school. As thing
are, however, the half-baked student
is put above his contemporaries .n a
small place, and encouraged in mob
bishness by th adulation which is
so generally paid to cleverness rather
than to character.
Meantime his
Idamaging self-revelations are teaching
the young men in other lines that
patronizing contempt for knowledge
and its seekers whIch is at the bottom
of so mans’ national blunders. But
what of the student himself? His
college life ought to approach that
of the monastery in stringency N
other system will enable him to
acj
iuiro the wide and de,, culture
the habits of application which a
supposed to be distinctive of the un
versiiy man. But how is he to do
if he is at the mercy of every hoste
who wants her reception rooms fille
or her bazaar stall arranged, or ‘,vt
wants to make up a chorus?
[‘he
theological student is nearly alw;ys
a marked man; and musical culture
has been responsible for tIme loss o”
many a college Session to Its posse

‘

sors.
For the sake of the student
himself, and for the Sake of
all lie
represents to the community, let
oim
take his chance at some great
centre
of industry and commerce,
which can
carry on its social life
Without irn,
and which, to haik back to a
argument, can afford hIjf previous
he iieeds
It, a. chance of maniyi
iupation.
Tile Legislative Centre,
It is not necessary to labor
the
point that all professional
schoo1.
require close contact with the
fur’
current of affairs; and this is
onli
to be secured in the neighborhoofl
or
a large centre of population.
The
question may, however, be raised
as
to the advantage of nearness to the

leg4slatlve centre. .1 doubt if this is
any advantage taking it all round.
When a professor becomes engrossed
with cOnsulting practice to an eX_
tent which interferes with his usefulness as a teacher, he prefers to resign his chair in most cases.
Put
when he gets mixed up with governmerit work, he is usually expected to
retain it, whatever his own wishes or
the interests of the

Pliys Cal Recreation.
I have one more consideration to
put forward, which seen-is to me to
tell altogether in favor of Vancouver
among the available sites.
The stu
dent who Is going to reap tli bene
fits of a university training must be
prepared in these clays to keep al
most at concert pitch for the greater
part of vry session.
At two or
thre”-’1ages In his career he must be
cpable of making -a special effort.
If he merely slurs through hi Courses,
and leaves the university with no
power of concentration, and no turn
for steady drudgery, he has simply
wasted three or
four of the most
valuable years of hi life.
From
what I know of student life and won-,
however, 1 think a great deal of this
waste can be obviated in th pro
vince of
British Columbia.
The
chance of prompt and thorough re
cuperation is Secured to any student
who lives within hail of the moun
tains.
f he is feeling like a bottle
that can hold no more, or if he is
discouraged by his inability to keep
pace with th cla’s, he has anothur
course open to him than taking the
first train home to pour Out ni sir
rows and shed his manhood in
the
bosom” of his family. He can ii’y Ihe
shoulder of Grouse Mountain instead.
The chance to meet such emergencies
of student life without resort to drugs
or stimulants oi the sympathy of ini
preslonable people, will mean the
redeeming of a large proportion of
the half-failures of the university. The
intense worker can have his weekly
spell of mountain air and solitude
above the line of three thousand feet,
ant? his holiday among the snow fiel ‘Is
of Garibaldi and the northern interior,
and find there a fountain of vigoraus
mental life such as is open to ‘few
of his contemporaries at other seats
of learning. The man who is en1ged in the arduous task of adding to
knowledge can
keep his faculties
ibright and maintain his fertility in
ideas without making a journey of
several hundred miIes, as ‘aLa cornpeers in Europe have to do every
time they go to the Alps. Just how
much these facilities are going to
couit for in the intellectual life of
the university may not be realized by
those with whom it rests to construct
the shell of stone and lime. But time
great majority of e5ucators through
out the world will envy this province
its charice to plant a centre of int1lectual activity in the neighborhood
of the mountains, I say nothing just
now of the stimulus which their prob.
lems will give to the workers in th
scientific Schools. But every stuJ.eni
who has known what it is to reacri
the limit of his Powers, and to ap

reneI
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of his vigor, will bear me Out in saying that there is nothing on sea or
land to compare with the keen moun
tam air for quick and thorough res
toration of overstrained faculties.
The neIghhorhoo of Vancouver, it
seems to me, prSsents such a combi
nation of advantages as no other pitce
in the province can approach,
i
have come slov1v and a little reluct

GRADUATES HONOR
TO EDUCATIONISTS
&c

Fr, Clierrier and Dr. Wesbrook
Guests at Banquet to Celebrate
Conferring of Degrees,
There was a. fine spirit of fellow
ship in evidence at th banquet given
at noon yesterday by the University
club in honor of Father Chernier alid
Dr. F. F, Wesbrook, president of the
University of British Columbia.
The
University club is composed of uni
versity graduates, and many of the
most prominent professional men of
Winnipeg were In attendance.
The banquet was given to celSbra.te
the conferring of the LL.D. degree on
the guests of honor at the convocation
later In the afternoon.

Notable Gathering.
On the left of Dr. I’!. H. Ch-own, who
presided, was Lieutenant-Governor D.
C. Came-ron, and the gathering was all
the more nota.bie for the presence of
three university presidents.
These
were President Maejean, of Manitoba
University; President F. F. Wesbrook,
of British Columbia University, and
Dr. G. B. Vincent, president of ‘the Uni
versity of Minnesota.
The banquet
was given In the lecture room ‘of the
Industrial Bureau, and covers were laid
for 100.
Canon Murray, who
proposed the
toast to Rev. Father Chorrier. stated
that the latter had many ciaims upon
the people of Winnipeg and Manitoba
as well as upon the university.
He
spoke eulogistically of the race and of
the church he represented, a church
that was ancient and widespread aiid
whose early emissaries
western
to
Canada had endured great hardships,
not to make money,, but to advance the
Kingdom ‘of God. It was the work of
Father Cheirlor in the university that
was the more greatly valued, he said,
i-is was one of the oldest members of
the board, and his work especIally as
chairman of the boar,1 of studies had
earned for him the lasting gratitude of
all connected with the university,
Father Ohierrlcr, he said, looked as
young then as he did on the occasion
when he first made his acquaintance,
arid he hoped they would long have his
board.
presence mi
the
university
he
“While we •oave men lute him,”
said, “we need nt want for men to
uphold the credit of time universitY.

I

Father Cherrier’s Reply.
Father Cherrier said it -was certainly
a red-letter day in the iifstery of his
western experiences and expressed his
deep gratitude for the eulogies that
had been extended to him. He had no
right to the kindly trIbutes, -but they
account
that
dearer on
would be
While Canon Murray had said that ha
looked as young as ever, he did not
feel so young, but he hoped to go on
never sthirkin.g his duty and die in bar.
To him, he said, there was
ness.
nothing so important as the education
men and
of children and of young
women, and It wa.s hi greatest plea
eouid to
he
what
do
to
eu-re t’ Strive
He
advance this line of endeavor.
the
others
with
had not always agreed
on the ‘board, but if he had disagreed,
he had done so with a smile, and -he
always received a s-mile in re-turn. In
to
conclusion, he said he would try
and
reciprocate -the great kindness
him
on
to
done
‘been
had
honor that
that occasion.
Dr. W. A. McIntyre. -in a few words,
proposed the toast to Preside-nt Wasbrook. If there were one thing -thai
Canadians should be proud of, he said,
it was a man who had gone away to
another country to adhieve honor and
distinction and then returned to his
own land to bene’li’t it by his honored
career and h-is years of experience. He
Dr.
tóok -particular pride in seeing
W,esbrook return to Winnipeg, because

was of this -city and of Manitoba
University, and he ws welcome back.
He remembered Dr. Wesbr-ook in his
school days. later on in his universit’
days. -and during his research work.
He had ‘been proud to see the great
Institution he had established in Min
neapolis, and he wished for him that
the institution ho was about to build
in British Columbia would also be a
great success.
Pupil of Dr. Mcintyre.
Dr. Wesbrook, in responding, said
that as a znall boy Dr. Mcintyre had
been his teacher. He spoke feelingly
of the deep sent-Inient he felt for Mani
Winnipeg was
toba University men.
home to him, and there was no place
so near like home. He thought the
honor that was about to be, conferrcJ
upon him was too great, but he was
-

it
Wi h
glad that he was to share
long
he had
Father Clierrier, whom
respected. I-In spoke about tli diffi
the
at.
of
him
culty of the work ahead
Manitoba
congratulated
and
coast,
University çn its aggressive attitude
and upon its progress.
The address of Dr. Vincent, who was
tho last speaker, touched on the fel
low5hip of university inca, and was
both brilliant and hi.spiring. He paid
a glowing tribute to the *orth of Dr.
Wes’br-ook as a member of the board

of the University of Minnesota.

UNIVERSITY CLOGE
V1TH CONVOCATION
AND DEGREE 6!VING,
honorary” LL.D. Degreos Present
ed to 1r Cherrier and Prei
dent-E1-ct Wcsbrook, of British
Columbia University.
1
of
the annual convocation
With
Manitoba universIty yeotorelav after—
noon anti the (-onlerrilig of degrees in
at cry dephttrne-ut the official year
jiif-l3 for the university was closed.
‘the assembly of the clans of higher
aciucaticin in Manitoba was casiiy the
must nutabie Om’ that has vet been
held in the history of the’ University.
-

-

leasijy the outstanding feature of
the OnBie proceedings, Which had even
thin ths usual imposing dignity.
was the address of George Edgar Vin-’
cent, Phi),, LL.D,, on ‘The Educated
Man in a Demw’acy.”
I Jr. \‘ iICi’fli enunciated i he principle
that ‘.hile the average citizen in a
delnoci-ney was intellectually Unfit to
unI’a\.cl great problems In socioiogy or
economics, ho wns. nevertheless well
filled, from the sundnesasof his heart,
I, adjudicate upon the merits of cases
resentefi to him by various anti np—
posed intellectual cc,terir,j,
The sos’
ereign power should remain vested in
the pcnpio bocause no gro1I of aris
tocrats lied ever yet been true to
great trusts consigned to their care.
Graduates shi-uld aim to serve the de
mocratic conimunities which had giv
en thrm their chance in life.
Presentation of Degrees
Th conferring of degrees passed off
vithout a -hiLl-i,’ the feature ‘of this
pa.i’t of the pi’ograinnie being the ire—
s’’ntatiqn df honorary eluetot’ of law’
t:tls to. rtov. .-\. A, t’hrrie’r, uS,, and
I’- l. Wesbrooic, M.-\,, MDI., cdl,. of
diaiiitoba uni’t’rsity, president-elect of,
1 rl 1 ish (‘oiuriibia.
I’wo eloquent i estinionials were’ paid
to l”athei’ Cherrici’, the- (itie’ by Chan
cellor Mathson in his annual address
to convocation and thc othet- by Dr.
J, R, Jon us, who in ti, ‘1 uced the revei’—
end father to c onvocation. Each dwelt
on the faith ful work ti’S t- had been I
dine by recipients ui t he honor and
the iargc ‘audience gave him a hearty
round of applause as he was being
decorated by the chancellor,
Fresident dlnci.ean introduced Pro
ident—eieci. Vc’sbrook, ‘f Bi itish Cu—
lumbla university, and he paid a glowlug tribute to the personality and aca
demic attainments of the new Doctor
if Law’s,
He gave- a brief sketch uf
the life 01’ l’i-. Wcu’hroolc, and this
showed him to be’ Cnnadldn born and
danitoh’a university educated.
t
l
Work of Years
Ai-chbishop Mathesori spoke briefly,
giving a resume of the work accom
pushed in the year just closed, and
-outlining in-ipro’,-enients conten’iplated
for the future,
These included th
moving of the university to St. Vital,
ann the establishment 01’ four new
chairs. The government had given the
university all aid asked for. The arch
bishop introduced Dr,dtac Leon, the
new president,
and
to convocation,
commended his t’tlvitie. .since his
assumption of office at New Year’s. A high level was pinned up in l,he
‘first examination In the political ec
enonoy course for chartered account
ants when four lÀ’s were secured, two
by J. di. Dunwoody and one each by
H. Slasot’ and W. ‘NV. Hoiiands.
C’onvoc’ation closed with the singing
of the National Anthem,
ZiiOl’e

Guests at Banquet to Celebrate
: Conferring of Degrees.
-

-

-

‘

-
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and
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University of British Columbia.
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The
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for 100.
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‘Dr. W. A. McIntyre, in a few words,
proposed the toast to President Wes
brook, If there were one thing that
Canadians should be proud of, he said,
it was a man who had gone away to
another country to’ achieve honor and
distinction and then returned to his
own land to benefit It by his honored
career and his years of experience. He
took particular pride in seeing Dr.
tVesbrook return to ‘Winnipeg, becauss
he was of this city and of Manitoba
(Iciversity, and he ws welcome
He remembered Dr. Weshrook inhack.
his
Pehool days. later on in his university
days, and duning his research work.
He ‘had beeni proud to see the great
Inslitution he had established in Mm
neapolis, and lie wishad for him that
ttlte institution he was about to liolid
‘in British Columbia would ‘also be a
great succeasl,
Pupil of Dr. Mcintyre.
Dr. Weabroole, In responding, said
• that •s a small boy Dr. McIntyre had
been his teacher. I-Jo spoke feeltngly
of the deep sentiment he felt for Mani
toba University men.
Winnipeg was
home to him, and there was no place
ito near like home. He thought the
honor that was about to be conferred
upon him was, too great, but h was
glad that he was to share It, with
Father Cherpler, whom he had long
res ueeted. He spoke about the dlii 1cult y of the work ahead of him at the
coast,
and
congratulated.
tlnivarsity on Its aggressive Manitoba.
attitude
and upon Its progress.
The eddress of Dr. Vincent, who was
the last’ speaker, touched on ‘the fel
lows’hii, f university men, and was
both brilliant s.rd inspiring: He paid
a glowing t”ihute to the wo’rth of Dr.
Wes’trook r
a member of the board
fy of Minnesota,
of the Un;

BRILLIANT ‘SCENE
AT ACON VOCATION
‘

Honorary Degrees of LL.D. Con
ferred on Rev. Father Cherrier
and Dr. F. F, Wesbrook.
Dr. George E. Vincent, President
of Ninnesota University, De
livers Inspiring Address.

‘

‘1.’ The great event of the scholastic
year in Winnipeg, t’he convocation icr’
conferrhig degrees on graduates of the
University of 2ilanitoha.tooit place yes
.terday afternoon. 1o?. :e occasion the
N\Talkcr theatre jvss taken over, andy
lavishly decorated as it was with flags
and flowers, it made a splendid venue
for a’ function of the kind. The usual
interest was manifested in the cere
monies. and the accommodation of me
theatre considerable though it is, was
Aoiong those
taxed to the utmost.
resent were LieuL.- Governor ii. C. and
many
of the lead
and
Mrs. Cameron,
ing figures in the eclikcatteaal lite et
the pro ilnce.

When the curtain rose at 3:30, the
platform was disclosed crowded with
members of the
university council,
members of the university and ‘college
‘faculties, prominent in the group by
reason of their university robes being
the chancellor (Archibshop Matheson),
Dr. George Edgbr Vincent (president
ef the UnivOrsity of Minnesota), Pro
fessor Wesbrook (president-elect of
the University of british Columbia),
and Rev Father A. A. Cherrier (St.
Bonifaco).
by
The proceedings were opened
the chaocellor, who gave a short ad
dress on the success of the past year
‘and citing facts that made the out‘look very promising, these being the
increasing numbers that were taking
advantage of the courses attorded by
the university, the extension of the
scope of teaching hy the establish
mont of four chairs in French, tier
man,
and
mechanical engineering,
architecture, the increased grant given
‘by the government, and the settle
mont of “the vexed question,” of a
university site hi the deeding of land
by the government at the new agri
cultural college site.
The, convocation address was then
deli,ered by Dr. Vincent, of the Uni
versity of Minnesota., This was an
eloquent oration on the position the
educated man should occupy in the
democracy, Dr. Vincent stirring his
.audience te
the
heariest applause
time and .again, and causing laughter
repeatedly with the caustic and witty
comments with which he interspersed
e more rhetorical passages.
Degrees Conferred.
The degree-conferring ceremony foi
lowed, and was watched with great
interest.
The graduates were called
to the platform in ‘groups, presented
by the respective college masters for
initiation, and formally “hooded” by
‘the chancellor as
they indtvidually
knelt before him.
‘Each group was
‘cordialy cheered by the audtencc, and
the’ enthusiasm was increased by the
‘resounding college choruses indulged
in by students assembled in gil parts
of the theatre. Also presented or in
timated were the numerous medals
and scholarships’ awarded.
A feature of the afternoon was the
conferring of the honoary degrees of
‘DOdl’Ot”ef tdW on Prdfe’gS’&r Ws’’brook
and Rev. Father Cherrimsr, whom the
“university ‘council at a recent mOetiisg
decided to honor in this way. Both
had been eulogized by the chancellor
in the coui’so of his speech, ‘and their
valuablo services in the cause of edu
cation were further acknowledged in
graceful addrecses b Dr. J. A Mac
Lean (president of the Manitoba uni
versity), who presonted Dr. Weebrook
for initiation ,to the degree, and Dr.
J. ,R. Jones, who presented
Father
çherriei’;’
There was not a hitch in the whole
proeqcdipgs, which gave the keenest
satisfaction.
Chancellor’s Address,
In his opening speech the chancellor
Caid he’ wits very pleased to be able
to report that the past scholastic yeai’
had been both successful and en
couraging. It had been a successful
one from the fact that there had been
a steady ±ncreaso in the number of
those availing themselves of
the
various courses at the university, The
‘increase hmid’ not been very large,’ but
it had been all along’ the line, tho most
noticeable additlong being in the
medelal course and in the university
extension courso, The increase in the
‘total membership was 66, notwIth
standing that they had not with them
this year the students of the agri
cultural college, who nomhered last
year about 50.
This was, on the
whole, a very satisfactory ‘increase.
-,

Then, the year had ‘been’ successful in
the importance and character of the
‘work,
The experiment of holding
Christmas examinations had proved of
‘great advantage and he was sure it
.wouid prove even more advantageous
:in future. It eliminated from some of
the classes, those who wero rather too
,‘wcak to go on with their course, and
:ihe consequence was that this’year the
.number of failures v/as not so large
as on former occasions.
The year had been an encouraging
ohe to all friends of the university
for various reasons, continued the
chancellor, To begin with, the two ad
,ditionai Ioctureshipswhjch were spoken
of last year had come into existence,
‘and the two lecturers took op their
duties last October.
Then, he was
‘very glad to be ahi.,, to report that the
umniversity had decided to eniargj still
orther the scope of teaching by éstab
lishing fcur chairs in the coming year
—in German, French, mechanical en
gIneering aid .arohitecture. This he
considered to be a splendid advance
‘and he rejoiced in It greatly. The year
had also been encouraging from anether point of view. ‘iThey had secured
a president at the end of inst year, Dr.
J. A. MacLean was appointed, and on
tehalf of the university he heartily
\veicomed the president to the
donvocation for him at Winnipeg fist
and
thanked him for the ‘aay in wliicb
he had made university things move
during his short tenure of office.
Settling Site Question,
The year had also been an encear
ging one, said the chancellor, because
It had witneesod the evolution of the
texed qoestlon• of the university site.
Several months ago, with practical un
animity, the council of the university
‘asked the government to hand over
for university purposes a portion of
Jand on the banks of the Red river
adjacent to the nen site of the Agri
cultural college. the government had
fe’onsented to deed 137 acres at that
point for university
purposes,
and
steps were being taking now to carry’
‘this into effect’. It was very gratifying
glsn to be able to report that the gov
:ernment had increased very largeiy
‘for the coming year its grant to the
‘university. In fact, the government
had given all ‘the university asked, for,
In order to carry en the work. This
generous treatment on the part of the
overnment bed enmLhled them to en
arge’ ihe scope of teaching on’ the
‘lines he had ‘already indicated.
The
áovernment had aIm consented to erect
‘on the new site an’ ‘engineering baud
big at a cost nf about $200,000. All
these things were very encourag(ng,
and justutied the bore that time univer
sity of Manitoba was going to proceed
on successful lines and go forward In
a cay it had never
done before. (Ap
plause.)
‘

,

Eulogizes Candidates
for LL.D.
Referring to the
honom’ary degree of candidates for the
LL.D,, the
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Convocation Address.
Dr. George B. Vincent, president of
the University of Minnesota, delivered
an exhaustive address on “The Edu
Man in a Democracy.
cated
Dr.
Vincent said: “The first point to bei
remembered is that there is among
educated, strong and capable people
a good deal of cynicism about democ
lacy. This means that it arooses a
ready derisive opinion in the mind of
This is the tend
the educated man.
ency of higher education. The second
point is that the tendency of higher
education has been towards aristocra
the philosophy of
It is
tic ideals.
It
strong, capable and ciever.
the
really never dies.
“There are three assertions of the
First, that
aristocratic philosophy.
in any given time there are only a
of
small number of people capable
Second,
initiative.
leadership and
will manage
that the capable few
affsirs, anyway. They will play the
disguise this
and
try
may
You
game.
fact as you please, but it is always
Third, if the
there, just the same.
two former assertions are true, why
few? Their
the
not give leadership to
at
public
prosperity wilt help the
&rge.
“The university man is peculiarly
susceptible to this cynicism. It is of
vital importance that men and women
going out from the universities decide
whether they will join this gtoup or
pledge their good faith in the democ
racy.
“There is reason for this cynicism,
because, up to the present, democracy
has been defended upon the old idea
that conduct is chiefly reasoned con
duct. So democracy as represente by
Locke and others right back to Hobbs,
Is defended on the ground that a whole
lot of people thinking together upon
ne subject, think better than a few.
It was thus that voting was formed as
a means of discovering the collective
Men, as they have studied
*isdom.
human nature, have discovered this Is
not true, that you canont organize
mediocrity into efficiency by addition,
that all devices of popular government
are a means rather than an end—a
means of diffusing responsibility, a
means of shifting the political centre of
gravity from the upper aristocratic
class to the great mass of a nation.
The real stability and strength of in
dividual character, at a given time, lies
not i,n reflection, but in the mass of
halF ‘ ;sentlments and emotions of the
So the strength of national
person.
character, at a given time, depends, not
upon mental alertness, but upon a great
fund of habits, customs, sentiments,
and convictions coming out of the past
life of the nations and carried on into
the future. Democracy is to be ‘de
tended not on the ground that the many
can provide technical skill and intellec
tual illumination, hut on the ground
that it is safer and wiser to trust for
large general decisions, the more or less
unreflective responses of the many to
the needs of the nation.

“This means that th; so-called na
t:onal character consol!dates and per
petuates the leadership, the ideals of
great men whose convictions have be
come the common possession of the
whole people.
Small Class Untrustworthy.
“Are the few wiser than the many?
If the question has to do with tech
nical knowledge and skill and admin
istrative ability, It must be answered
in the affirmative. If, however, it has
to do with the great fundamental de
cisions of national policy, it must be
History
answered in the negative.
shows convincingly that a small dom
inant plass cannot be trusted to make
disinterested decisions for the welfare
of all.
“The ideal toward which all reflec
tive and high-minded citizens should
work, combines the efficiency of the
few, putting their special abilities at
the service of the many, not with a
sense of superiority and patronage.
but with an unselfish desire to make
their-..exceptional gifts a contribution
On the other
to the common life.
hand, the many must come to recog
nize their dependence for initiative,
and specialized skill upon
leadership
the few who have exceptional gifts
and adequate training.
In the discussion
Ames,
‘Fisher
which preceded the adoption of the
States,
United
constitution of the
contrasted monarchy and democracy
‘is like
said,
he
as follows: ‘Monarchy,’
a merchantman. It sails swiftly, but
now and then strikes a rock and goes
to the bottom. Democracy is like a
raft. It never sinks, but your feet
the
arq always in the water. It is
in
hope of this generation to combine,
mer
a new form, the efficiency of theof the
chantman with the stability
raft.
few I
Dr. Vincent then addressed a say
remarks to the graduating class, the
enter
ing: “May you graduates
arrogant pride
common life, not with equiprnent,
not
in your abilities and
the new
with cynical contempt for
a deep
spirit of democracy, but with
the
upon
sense of your dependence
your
community which has given you
resolve
ooportunity, and with a firm
comradeship.
to be loyal to the great ideals at the
as you put your skill and
service of your fellows.’
Chance for New Democracy.
this
“There is a glorious chance cn
his
t-nntinent,” said Dr. Vincent inprob
peioration, “of working out the
which ;viih
lems of a. new democracy
intellectuality,
combine i lie strength.
on
culture, and efliciency of the few
whole
the one hand ;vlti the sane and on the
snme decisions of the many stands
other. if the university spirit
for anything it stands for the diffusion
throughout cur ccmmon life of the
ideals of scholarship, of avoiding rire—
minds
judice and not making up our
until we have the evidence in hand.
of rccognizin’” the uianiy sides of truth.
we
certain
and of being perfectly
it. and.;
have not the moncjpoly of
to.
therefore, making us open-minded
means
the opinions of others. If it to the
anything, it stands for loyaltyprinciple
truth. That is the guiding
guide
of life, the principle which will
all
us to the goal.at which we should life
aim, the goal of a great common
leader
in which the many look to thefew, and
ship and inspiration of the
schol
in which the few ‘-egard their
i
arship and their special opportunitiet
in
as merely things which they held teltheir
trust for the great mass of
which I
lows. This idea of democracy
our institutions of higher learnind
be true in
must have, if they would teaching
of
their genius, must exalt the solidarity.
the great social doctrine of
loyalty, tolerance. ana goud-will.”

Father Cherrier Honored.
In presenting Father Cherrier fur in
itiation to the honorary degree of
LL.D., Dr. J. H. Jones spoke of his
lcina and honorable connection with
the university council, and said that
ever since Father Cherrier’s aoveut in
to the country, in tS7S, he had alwa a
I neen associated with educational in—
Lerests. At present Father Clierricr
was a member of tne advisory board
of education for the province. his
i’es!gnatlon froni the hoard of studIes
regret, hot
had been received ivith
they hoped Father Cherrter would con
tinue his connection with tue univer—
“1 have great picasure’
sitv councilin presenting to you for tne oegree a
worthy representative of a historical
race, and a worthy representative tiE
a historical church.”
A Brilhiait Career.
in presenting Pofessor \Vesbrook,
his brilliant
Dr. MacLean sketched
career, pointing out that Pi’ofessor
early edu
his
Wesbrook had received
cation in the public schools of Len
on. Out., and Winnipeg, and had com
1
‘
pleted in the university of Manitoba
the reuairements of four degrees. L.A.,
I MA.. Doctor of Mndicine. and Master
Professor Wesbri”ik’s ac
of Surgery.
tivities had included many contribu
tions to numerous scientilic journals
and to the proceedings of many learn—
el associations and he had partici
pated most actively in the develop
ment of public health. Dr. Wesbrock’s
u-hole record seemed to show three
atrcng interests most clearly, interest
hi education, interest in the advance
ment of his choser. science, and in
terest in the conservation of health;
and it seemed tod:’y as if these three
streams, broadening, had united, so
that he u’ouhd appear to himself to
t of view, one
represent just one poin
iterest, one responeibdity, the better
ment of mankind by means of educi
tion. with British Columbia as his imF’or the city of
mediafe province.
Winnipeg and the university of Mani
toba to honor Dr. WTeshrouk wos for
them to hhnnr themselves. “For thai he
is a student win, his not been satis
a
lied with a little knowledge hut
eager for all knowledge, for that he is
an investig-ato who, when the (31 -I
hres and lights flicker and fail, can
take his own torch and light his own
u’ay, for that he is a skilled teacher
and interpreter of the old laws of no
tore and a yalued counsellor reardlna
the new laws that human society is
forming, for that he has been chosen
chief executive in
-
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UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA
IS A BRILLIANT EVENT
Arohbishop Matheson, Chancellor of University, Confers Degrees on
Graduates—Makes Important Announcement Regarding Univer
sity Site at St. Vital, Praising Action of Manitoba Government in
Giving 137 Acres and Erecting Engineering Building to
Cost

$200,000
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Itofore a brilliant audience, which
included Lieutenant-Governor 1). C.
Cameron, Mrs. Cameron, the president
of the university, the heads of all th&
colleges in, the city, and many others
promitien t in
educational
affairs,
A rc’hbishop Matheson, chancellor of
the university, conferred degrees on
the graduates of the University
of
Manitoba, in the Walker theatre, yes
terday afternoon.
The theatre hat
1
been beautifully decorated for the oc
c’aion, and this, added to the colors
of the academic costumes, presented
a scene of unusual brilliance,
Besides an important address by the
chancellor, the audience listened
to
George Edgar Vincent, president
of the University of. Minnesota.
In
addition to the degrees obtained in the
recent examinations, the
degree of
doctor of laws was conferred (honorias
causa), upon Rev. ‘Alphonse Avilg
Cherrier, who, for thirty-one years h’i
been chairman of the board of studit
of the university, and upon Dr. Frat
i’airchiid Wesbrook, MA., M.D., C.?
president-elect of the University
British Columbia, and a graduate
Manitoba.
Successful Year
in rising to open the i
proceedinp
1
the chancellor said that h was pleased
to report that the past seftolatic year
had been in every way both a success
ful and an encouraging one.
It had
recorded a steady increase in
the
number of those availing themselves’
of the various courses in the uni
versity, the most noticeable addition
being in the medical course, and in the
University extension courses. The in
crease in the grand total for this year,
over last year, was 5ixty-si, notwith
standing the fact that they were not
able, this year, to include ‘the students
of the Agricultut.aj colleg’., Which num
borer] about llfty a year ago.
The year had also been successft,l
said Archbishop Matheson, in the
character of the work done.
The cx
periment of holding examinations
i.t
Christmas had proved a distinct ad
vantage,
in
respect
to
greater
lhoroughncss, in the work done by thq
Students. The consequence had been
that
fiulurea were
not nearly
5 as on previous 0c,caions, so
numcrou
Establish More Chairs
The chancellor Went on to say that
the year had been encouraging to
the
friends of the university for variotis
reasons.
The additional lectureship
5
in English and political economy,
sliadriwed a year ago, had beenfore
at
work since last October. The speaker
announced that the university staff
is
io he still further increased by the
cstabllshment of chairs
in Frenci
1
German, mechanical engincorji
g anti
1
architecture. These appointments will
he made tlurin,c the coming year.
.

,

Great appliuse gi*eted the c’hanccl
br’s reference to the appointment of
the president, Dr. J. A. McLean, who
assumed the reins of management on
January 1. “We welcome him heartily
with us today,” said the speaker, “and
thank him heartily for what he has
already accomplished during his ten
ui’e of office.”
Solution of Site Question
Archbishop Matheson proceeded to
refer to the final solution of the site
question. The university council, said
he, with practical unanimity decided,
some time ago, to ask the Pi’ovincial
government for a portion of land along
tle banks of he Red river at St. Vital,
adjoining the new site for the Agri
cultural college. The government had
consented to dedicate 137 acres at
that point for university purposes, and
steps were now being taken to carry
this into effect.
The government had also
veiy
largely increased its niiuiual grant to
the university, giving all that the coun
cil asked for towards the cost of carry
ing on the work during the coming
year. It was this generous treatment
that had enabled the university to
enlarge the scope of its work. Further,
the chancellor announced, the govern
ment had agreed to construct on the
new site, as soon as the grounds are
laid Out, an engineering building at a
cost of about $200,000.
Honor Distinguished Citizens
The chancellor went on to speak of
the fact that they were about to eon
fer the dcgrce of LL.D. on two dis
tinguished citizens, Rev. Father Cher
ncr and Dr. Wesbrook. He spoke in
glowing terms of the work done by
Father Cherrier, both as

saying where he stooa on any ques
Lion.
Dr. Wesbroolc, said thc chancellor,
was a distinguished aluminus of our
own university,
who
had
brought
credit and distinction to his alma
mater by his professional career since
graduation.
In the neighboring re
public he had, by his industry, ability
and powers
of organizatiofl,
made
Valuable contributions to
medical
science, and now hi own country
had
claimed him for the important and
responsible position of president of
the University of British Columbia.
Dr. Vincent’s Address
Dr. Vincent, who was greeted with
applause dealt. with the subject of
the relation of the educated man to
democracy, The speaker said that de
mocracy was advancing everywhere,
and we were constantl
’ hearing glib
3
phrases about the power of the peepIe. And yet, in Spite of all tins talk
In public, Privately many
strong and

acute men are really contemptuous
and cynical in their attitude towards
clem ocracy. Politicians, lawyers, husi
ness men, and others publicly profess
to have unbounded faith in the peo
ple, but privately their acts belie their
I
words every day.
“We, in the United States,” said the
speaker,
“are
doing
extraordinary
things to abolish the bosses and estab
lish the rule of the people, but Capable
people will get around all their i’uies
in the end.”
If the graduates really believed in
the rule of the able few, he hoped they
would say so frankly, but he prefetred
that they should sincerely hold genuine
faith in the people.
‘‘re do not Vote,” said Dr. Vincent,
“because ,,wb are intellectually
con
vinced, but we are moved bY tradi
tion, habit, and by visionS of our
glorious Empire.
The average Ca
nadian got his ideas, like his clothe
readymade, and they did not exactly
fit him. He z’eads only one newspaper,
and is, therefore, serene. Those
believe in ariStocracy ask how who
you
a’e going to get efficiency by multi
Plying this inefficient person to in
finity. The democrat grants that tI,
average citizen is unsatisfactory, but
declares that if you put before him,
clearly, a question of right or wrong,
he will respond more safely, anti
more
Soundly, tha,n any small group of men,
no matter how much they might be
his intellectual superiors.”
Dr. Vincent then turned to the grad
uates, and declared that while hc ad
mitted that they would not bring about
a millennium, they Could work for
a
new democracy, which should combine
the efficiency of n aristociacy with
the sane and healthy moral iudgmcn
of a democracy.
Conferring of Degrees
The interesting ceremony of (‘on
ferring the degrees was then proceeded
with.
The graduates from th uni
versity, itself, were presented by Prof.
Allen, ten from St. Boniface college,
l,y Father Blair; seven from St. .Tohn’s,
by Dean Coombs; twenty-three from
Manitoba college, by Rev. Dr. Flair,
and thirty-four from Wesley, by Rev.
Dr. Stewart, The
graduates in law
were presented by Isaac Pitbiado, those
in medicine, by Dr. Chowr,, and those
in engineering, by Professors Brydon
Jack and F’eath erstonhaugl1. Tb is part
of the ceremony was, as usual, cod’
tiucted in Latin. When, however, Dr.
.1. R. Jones rose to present Rev. Father
(iherrier for
honorary
degree
of
LL.D., he spoke in English, briefly
outlining the valuable work Father
Cherriei’ had done for the univesity
since coming to Winnipeg in 1878
Dr. McLean, president of the uni
-

‘

versity, presented Dr. Wesbrook, and
Spoke of his personal worth, brilllan
record, and distinguished service, since
taking his four degrees from the Urn
versity of Man itoba. The chancellor
also congratulated Dr. Wesbrook on
his appointment as president of the
t,niversity of British Columbia.
The awarding of the medals was ac
Companied by the characteristic yells
of the different colleges. I’ ive of ths’
medals were. awa,ded to students of
Wesley college, four to Manitoba, one
to St. l3oniface, and one t..the uni
versity. One medal was also awarded
in law, three in medicine, three in en
gineering, and there ‘were also four
special prizes to medical students.
After the public exercises a meeting
of the convocation was held, at which
the new graduates were, welcomed.
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Democracy is not a failure, and can
not be a failure. It is the only form
of government that can persist be
cause it Is the only form that recog..
nizes the rights of man as man. With
in a democracy each man who is wiser

Ft

than his fellows has unbounded op
He who
usefulness.
portunity for
would be useful In the highest meas
ure must sympathize with democracy,
must be taught by the people, for in
all fundamental issues they alone can
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17.—(SpeMay
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ciaL)—.At he Walker tneater yesterj
day a distinguished audience which
Governor and I
iacluded Lieutenant
annualj
Mrs. Cameron attended the
convocation of the Manitoba univerchaneelsity. Archbishop Matheson
br of the university, conferred the
conwere
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degrees. Honorary dere
Rev. A phonse Avila
ferre4 upon
Cherrier, for 31 years chairman of the
board of atudies of the university aid
Dr. Frank Fairchild Wesbrook, prcs, I
deñt-eeet of the University’ of Britih I
CQl1mpia.
Tne exerdises were pened by
bishop Matheson, who spoke on work
university in f
aecomlished by the
the past and the future prospects.
- j
Re was followed by Dr. ‘Geor e Ed.
gar Vincent, president of the Tniversity of Minnesota, who delivered the
were
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racy.” He then addressed a few re. I
marks to the graduating class, say.
ing, “May you graduates enter the
common life, not with arrogant pride
in your abilities -and Cq,uipment not
witu cynical contempt br the new
spirit of democracy, but with a deep I
sense of your dependence upoa the
community which has given you
opp.Qrtunity, and with i firm re
to be loyal to the great comrades
as you put your skill and ideals
the service of your fellows.”
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Dr, F F
1 Wesbrook Pays11/3rn
Hur
ried Visit to Vancouver—Is
Greatly Impressed With the
Prairie Universities,

taught by the people, for in

Dr. F. F. Weebrook, president of the
University of British Columbia, arriv
ed from Minneapolis last evening
on a
hurried visit.
He will consult the
Board of Governors on a few
points
and Will then leave for Toronto, wherft
he will receive the degree of LL.!.

dilates Hear VinGeilt

of Minnesota “U” Delivers
dress at Exercises at Man
itoba University.

from the University of Tordnto. This
will be the second honorary .degrecon_

ferred oh Dr. Wesbrook by Canadian
universities this spring the other he
Ing from his alma mater, Manitoba
University. Upon returning West from
Toronto he will go -to Minneapolis ‘to•
Complete his.- work there and expects
to arrive hOre for good shortly aftii,
July 1.
In conversation with- a -representstire of the “News-Adverter” he said:
that be found all through the’East and
Middle West great Interest
in
the
plans for the new university. It was
the genera! expectation that it would
he one of the must advanced and upto-date on the Continent, avoiding many
ot tilC errors made by the older insti

nipeg, Man.
May
17.—(Spe—At the Waker theater yester
distinguished audience which
d Lieutenant Governor and
ameron attended the
annual
ation of the Manitoba univer
Azehbishop Matheson
chance]
the university, conferred the
s. Honorary degrees were con
tipon
Rev. Alphonse Avila
r, for 31 years chairman of the
of gtudies of the university and
ne Fairchild Wesbrook, pre.si
ect of the University’ of British

bia.

exercises er opened by Arcbc
Matheson, who spoke on work
plished by the
university in
st and the future prospects.
was followed by Dr. ‘George Ed
iiceut, president of the iJnivcr
Minnesota, who delivered the
ation address.
Degrees
were
*nferred
on graduates and
presented and scholarships
d.
Vincent delivered an nddress on
ducated Man in a Democ
He then addressed & few re
the
to
May yougraduating class, say
graduates enter the
g hfe, not with arrogant pride
i abilities and equipment, not
ynical contempt for the new
of democracy, but with a deep
of your dependence upon the
nity which has given you your
nuty, and with a finn resolve
loyal to the great comradeship
put your skill and ideals at
viee of your fellows.”

tutions and embodying most

Vancouver

yesterday,

coming from Minneapolis, where he
has been on business connected with
thu new British Columbia University.
He stat.id that everywhere
he
had
found the public looking forward to
the establishment of the new univer

sity here and the general impmssion
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amentai issues they alone can

I

I.• lOok paid a very hur

visit to

of the

latest ideas in institutions of the kind.
To do this, will require a lot of
money and a great deal of enthusiasm,”
Dr. Wesbrook declared. “I have no. un
easiness about
the enthusiasm
from
what I have seen already, and probably
there ‘is no need to worry -about any
possible ‘scarcity of funds in the com
pletion and equipment of the institu
tion,
I am receiving a great many
letters daily in
regard to the
new
untyersary, a large proportion of them
tendering advice from educationalists:
‘During my absence I visite the
upiversitles
in Edmonton,
Saskatoon
1 Winnipeg and I was much impressby the rapid strides being niad, by
Ltton In Western Canada.
When
fitution here Is completed the
‘rn provinces of Canada will
‘equipped for higher education.”
-

-

was that it Would be among the fin..
eat on the American Continent, avoid
ing a great many of the
mistakes
made by older educational institutions
‘and being fully
modern,
both
in
buildings- and equipm’snt. After
a
consultation with the board of gover
nors, Dr. Wesbrook will leava for To
ronto to confer with the heads of that
university. While in Toronto the de
gree of LL.D. will be conferred upon
him by the university. This
is the
second Canadian University that has
bestowed this degree upon the new
head of the British Columbia Univer
sity, the other being Manitoba,
his
alma mater. From Toronto Dr. Wes
brook will go to Minneapolis to corn
pl.Ste some business matters.
Ho ex
pects to arrh-e in Vancouver for good
on July 1.
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The presence of Dr. F. F. Wesbrook,
president of the University of British
Columbia, in the city and the purposes
of his visit bring forcibly to the front
the fact that the crowning feature of
Our educational system will shortly be
come installed.

Dr. Wesbrook has en
tered upon his work with a fine combi
nation of enthusiasm and good judg
ment.
He has been content to make
haste slowly, which is an admirable
thing in view of the very important na
ture of the task with which he is en
tiusted. Very much depends upon how

-

the University begins its career. Errors
may be corrected, -but it is very desirable
that none should be made if it is possi
bl to avoid them. The discreet way in
which the Minister of Education and the
president are going about their work
furnishes a guarantee that the Univer
sity will be Opened for students as well
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Mr, Collins, of Minnesota, Says
Point Grey Is Better for Uni
versity Than Any Other
Place He Has Seen,
Mr. Louis L. Collins, a prominent
newspaper man of Minneapolis, who
came to the Capital yesterday in com
pany with Dr. Wesbrook, under whom
he graduated in the State UniverSity a
number of years ago, Is of the opinion
that the British Columbia University
site at Point Grey is better than any
other he has ever seen.
“At Minnesota,” he says, ‘we have an
ideal campus, and at Illinois and one or
other places, it Is of a- high order,
but I never saw anything t equal the
campus at Point Grey in point of nat
ural beauty and adaptability. It’ Is
bounded on two sides by the sea, and in
addition to that it is free from the in
vasions of railroads and other despoilers
of beauty.”
Mr. Collins, prior to coming to the
th
Coast, spent about six weeks in
Rockies. He attended the Alpine camp
at the base of Mount Robson several
weeks ago, and took part in one or two
of the minor climbs, and only missed
an opportunity to ascend the giant of
From
the range by arriving too late.
there he went to Banif and spent a week
enjoying the scenic wonders and health
elixirs of that famous resort, and lat
terly came dawn to the Coast
.,,

Speaking or the Rockies, Mr. Collins
thinks they are the finest pictures in the
world, and his one regret is that he did
After leaving Victoria Mr. Collins plans
not make their
acquaintance
earlier.
making for San Francisco and thence to
China, on
his globe-circling asign
ment.

bctuipped as It Is possible for such an
ir.ttitution to be at the outset
We take this opportunity to suggest
the Canadian Club that advantage
should be taken of Dr. Wesbrook’s visit
to

to have him fix a date on which he can
attend a luncheon. As soon as he feels
ready, it would be a very excellent thing

for him to make a public appearance,
and we can think of no better place
than at one of the club’s luncheons.

-

-

-
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faculty and
suitable men for deans of
life of the
other positions in the acti’e
that in this
university; and he stateS
will
connection it is likely that a visit
have to be made to Great Britain, and
perhaps Europe, in an effort to secure
the very best obtainable.
Need of Able Men
of an interview last
In the courst
evening, Dr. WesbrOOl. in discussing the
general situation as regards the uni
versity, said: “What we have done in
the way of studying other instItutions
Is very essential In its way from the
point of view that in building an in
stitution w’iiCh is expected to làbt for
centuries, it’ is only ‘right and proper
that the foundations should be well laid;
but there is a greater work than that.
and it refers to the men who are going
to dominate the life of the university.
the men, whose character will be re
incarnated In the crops of students, and
later, let us hope in the national life—
for If a university means anything at
all to a community, it means the set
ting of the highest standard, not only In
character, but in everything else. It Is
a very great responsibility that we are
now faced with, and upon the suitable
of it depends, to a very
discharging
large degree, the ultimate success of
As first president of
the institution.
the University of British Columbia, I
take a pride and pleasure in saying that
we are going to have the best that the
world can afford in the shape of edu
cational talent. We shall go anywhere
and everywhere in search of the best
sel,ectioos will, of
material, and our
course, be governed In a measure by the
which
this
circumstances
altered
country may represent.
the Board of’
meetipg with
“After
Governors i Vancouver next week, I
expect that it will be decided to com
mence work upon this larger Issue of’
the university.” I shall, in all proba
bility, go East. again, ,and perhaps, ex
tend the trip to Europe, in search of
We want
teachers for the university.
to meet the men personally. We want
their
their associates,
also to meet
students, and others who are In a p0sitlon to speak of them, because that
is the onl way In which we can hope
to form i intimate, estimate, not so
much o their scholastic qualities, but
of those other phases of character that
havø

DR. F. F. WESBROOK

NIYERSITY CHIEF
DISCSSES PROJECT
Dr F F Wesbrook Back With
Information for Construc
tion Plans—Large Work of
Selecting Teachers on Hand
Dr. F. F. ‘Wesbroolc ‘first president
of the Briti81 Columbia University, was
in town yesterday in consultation with
the Hoe. Dr. Young, Minister of Edu

cation, in connection with the plans for
the preliminary stages of the university
construction. He was accompanied to
a
the Capital by Mr. L. L. Collins,
prominent newspaper writer of Minne
apolis, who is bent on making his way
round the world, and, with him, was
taken for a motor ride round the coun
tryside by the Minister of Education
during the afternoon.
It is some time since Dr. Wesbrook
was last in the Capital, and, in the in
terval, he has been in the East in com
pany with Mr. Sharp, the architect for
the university, studying the general lay-.
out of similar institutions, and, as a
result of that work, he claims that the
‘board of governors is now in a posi
tion to discuss plans for initiating the
This study,
university construction.
While it has involved considerable at
tention and extensive travel, Is not,
according to Dr. Wesbrook, neatly so
in
the
important as the next move
game, which consists of the selection of

necessarily
to be considered in
bringing men out here to work.”
In speaking of his personal relation
to the University, Dr. Wesbrook said
that he Was Practically a British Co..
lumblan already.
‘i am here for gqod,”
he said; that is, I am located In Van
couver. i have already opened an office
for the transaction of my clerical busi
ness, which I may say ha developed
enol’mouslv during my absence in the
East. I am In constant touch with the
architects, and also with the members
of the governing board, and althougl no
meeting of the latter body has yet been
held, I expect t1ere will be one called
shortly,
Work of Construction
‘What I am thinking most about at
the moment,” he proceeded, “Is the ac
tion to be taken by the board concern
ing the immediate work upon the con
struction.
iIr, Sharp and myself have
exhausted th Eastern universities and
colleges, and are now in a Position to
submit to the governors all the data

for ‘deans of faculty and
ns in the active life of the
and he states that in this
is likely that a visit will
made to Great Britain, and
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F. Weebrook, first president
of the British Columbia University,
was
In Victoria recently in consultation
with
the Hon. Dr. Young, ‘Minister
of Edu
cation, in connection with the plane
for
the preliminary stages of the
university
construction, He was accompanied
to
the Capital by Mr. L. L.
Collins,
a
prominent newspaper writer of
Minne
apolis, who is bent on making hl
way
round the world, and, with
him, was
taken for a motor ride round
the coun
trysid by the Minister of
Education
during the afternoon.
It Is sOme time since Dr.
Wesbrook
was last in the Capital, and, in
the in
terval, he has been In the East in
corn
pany with Mr. Sharp, the architect
for
the university, studying the
general lay
out of Similar lnt1tution,
anti, as a
result of that work, he claims
that the
board of governors is now in a
posi
tion to discuss plans for lnitlattiig
the
university construction.
This study,
while It has Involved considerable
at
tention and extensive travel, is
not,
according to Dr. Weshrook, nearly
so
lmporftnt as the next move in
the
game, which consists of the
selection of
suitable men for deans of faculty
and
other positions In the active life of
the
uunlversIty; and he states that in
this
connection it Is likely that a visit
will
have to be made to Great Britain,
and
perhaps Europe, in an effort to
secure
the very best ohtalnble.
Need of Able Men,
In the course of an interview
last
evening, Dr. Wesbrook,
in discussing
the general situation as regards the
uni
versity, said: “What we have done In
the way of studying other institutions
Is very essential in its t’ay from
the
point of view that In building an
in
stitution Which Is expected to last for
centuries, It is only right and Proper
that the foundation should be well laid;
but there is a greater work than
that,
and it refers to the men who are going
to dominate the life of the university,
the men, whOse character will be rein
carnated in the crops of students, and
later, let us hope, in the national life—
for if a university means anything
at
all to a community, It means the
Set
ting of the highest standard not only
In
character, hut in everything else. It
is
a very great responsibility that we
are
now faced with, and upon the suitable
discharging of It depends to a very
large
degree the Ultimate success of thp In
stltution.
As first president of the,
University of British Columbia, I
take
a pride and pleasure in saying that
we
are going to have the best that
the’

worid can afford in the shape ortdu
cational talent. We shall go anywhere
and everywhere in search of th€ best
material, and our selections will, of
course, be governed in a measure by the
altered circumstances which this country
may., represent..
“After meeting With the Board of
Governors in Vancouver next week, I
expect that it will be decided to com
mence work upon this larger issue of
th university.
I Shall. in all proba
bility, go East again, and perhaps, ex
tend the trip to Europe, in seardh of
teacher’s for the university. We want
to meet the men personally. We Want
aleo to meet their associates,
their
students, and others who are in a posi
tion to. speak of them, because that
Is the only way in Which we ca Lope
to form an intimate estimate, not so
much of their scholastic qualities, but
of those other phases of character, that
have ne’asarlly to he considered in
bringing men out here to work.”
In .epeaklng of his personal relation
to the university, Dr. ‘Wesbrook said
that he was practically a British ‘Do
iumbian already. “I am here for good,”
he said; that is. I am located in Van
couver. I have already opened an of
fi,ce for the transaction of my clerical
bulness, which I may say has devel
oped enormously during my absence in
the East. I am in constant touch with
the architects, and also with the mem
bers of the govrnlng board, and al
though no meeting of the latter body
has yet been held, I expect there will be
one called shortly.
Work O Conitruction.
“What I am thinking most about at
the moment,” he proceeded, “is the action
to be taken by the board concerning’ the
immediate work upon the cOnstrrietin
Mr. Sharp and myself have exhausted
the Eastern universities and colleges, and
are now in a position to submit to the
governors all the data gathered during
the trip. In the first place, I suppose,
it is desired to agree upon a specific
plan of buildings to inaugurate the wort,
but what that specific plan is to be is a
matter for discussion. University build
ings, as a rule, represent a somewhat
variegated appearance in architecture
and material, every new addltio being
executed according to the partloulair de
sign of the donor of the money, and the
consequence has been—I am speaking of
the older institq’tions—”that uniformity
ha been lost sight of as well as homo
geneity.
We realize that our ultimate
plans will be built for the future, and
our aim ‘s to proceed so as to keep thut
ultimate in sight, and at the same time
of course, we are faced with the problem
of adequately meeting the present ar.tl
intermediate conditions. Perhaps I can
best describe what I mean by referring
to ‘what has actually been done elsewhere. In one or two places we visited
we found that ‘the various departments
of the university had been proceeded
with at the same time on diminutive
lines and developed as necessity demand
ed; and in others we observed that effort
was first concentrated on one place, ‘mci
the other ‘houses were built as time pro
gressed.
Both systems have their ad
vantages and their drawbacks, and we
have to think out o the evidenCa what
has been the best in practical experience.
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Most Notable ?eatures.

“In a great many of the places we
visited the most noticeable features
were those we are ‘particularly deslroU
Of avoiding here, but In the main we
were able to learn a grat dal that will
prove of inestimable value to us.’ If X
might mention a few of the places e
Inspected. I could mention the Unlversl
tle of SaskatChewan and Alberta, McGill, Toronto, Kingston. Manitoba, Dalhousle, Truro, In Canada, and IllinoiS,
Michigan, Minnesota, Cornell, Yale, Har
vard, Boston, Technological, Princeton,
Philadelphia, Columbia, Washington, and
Everyothers in the United States.
where we were received most hospitaly,
and I may say that In coming away we
brought with us a great fund of Informàtlon, much of It of a private nature,
from which we expect to be able to
The professorS In
profit enormously.
the East took the greatest possible
tèrest In our mission, and afforded us
every assistance. They realize that the
university movement Is not insular, or
parochial, or even provincial, but that
it Is natl.’nal and International, and,
you like, universal.”
Dr. weabrook returned to Vancouver
last night.
—

-

-
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RESIDENT WESBROOK, head of the pgt4.
clal university, has returned from a touY

Eastern colleges, on which he was accompanied
by the architect who ubmItted the plans whichl
won the highest award at the competition instl-I
tuted by the provincial government. The partlc1
ular object of the trip was to make a study of the
1
construction and general layout of similar insti
tutions, and there can be no doubt that such a
study will produce profitable results.
As Dr..

a distinguished British architect wa appointed
as umpire, and. a Vancouver firm of architects
were the successful competitors. These plans
were worked out in great detail, as well as mdieating the general layout of the university sys
tern. In fact with such elaboration were the plans
developed that they would of themselves very
largely have determined the technical and aca
demic Constitution of the university. That is to
say, the university as an educational institution
would haves had its organic structure shaped by
the building system. It Is only right to say that
the plans as drawn furnished a fine idealistic plc’
ture of a university and were in every way cred
Itable to the architect, who, however, had to suf
fer the disadvantage of having no data to go upon
and of having been obliged to Conjure up the
conception of the university from his inner consciousness. We have not, of course, full infor
mation on the matter, in fact on university mat
ters the public Is kept very much in the dark,
but it would appear that the plans as accepted are
being recast, and the university as it will be
when built will be quite a different thing from
what the published plans would suggest.
If indeed the construction of the buildings is to be
based upon the study and observations made by
the president and architect upon their recent
trip, ethbracing, as indicated, both detail and gen
eral layout, it necessarily follows that the origt1al
plans have been abandoned.
We shall assume
that this change of policy is right. In fact The
Sun always maintained that the president should
have been appointed before the plans. were made,
But w
but Dr. Young would not have it so.
warn Dr. Wesbrool that if he continues to mali
Dr. Young ridiculous after this fashion he wil
become the victim of grave displeasure and it wil.
be necessary to curtail his powers by making some
surreptitious amendment to the university act.
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Dr

es rooatdeen
School Distributes Prizes to
Successful Pupils at City
Night Classes,

MANY AWARDS AND
CERTIFICATES GIVEN
Value of Schools to ForeignBorn Residents Is Empha
Ideas and Ideals
sized
1
From the Motherland
—

Popular interest In the work oC the
night school classes in this city was
reflected in the large attendance at the
formal presentation of prizes and certi
ficates to the lucky studntS. The as
sembly hail in the Aberdeen School lest
evening was crowded to capacity. Abtilt
thirty prizes and over two htindred cer
tificates were presented, which shows
the rapid growth and popularity of these
continuation classes. A feature of the
lists, which
were read by Mr. Kyle,
director of the night classes, was the
cosmopolitan character of the students
In attendance, many foreign lands being
represented In the number.
Mr. J. S. Gordon, superintendent of

president of the University of

Columbia;

foundations should be well laid.
the travels Of the president and

Dr.

British

Brydone-Jacle and

Mr.

Kyle.
Work Ii ?raied.

architect, it is stated that they

Mr. Gordon praised the work which
was being done In tIi
0 night classes, it
was a factor in moulding the minds o
foreigners and In making them good

the Eastern universities and are

now in a position to submit to the governors all
the data gathered during the trip. As the presi
dent intimates, It Is first deired to agree upon
a specific plan of buildings to inaugurate the
work, but what that specific plan is to he is a
matter for discussion.
There are not only the
ultimate plans to be considered, which will take
years to develop, but present and immediate con
ditions must be met, and the construction of the
university is to proceed, apparently, with due
regard to both of these matters.
All this is doubtless wise and practical, and
Dr. Wesbrook, as a man of science and a prac
tical administrator, is determined that he shall
not be hurried Into any false steps. But in view
of all that has taken place since the university
became a public issue, this change of policy is,
to say the least of it, somewhat bewildering. It
is still fresh in the public mind that competitive
lilans for the university buildings were called for;

SCllO!ISEP

schools, presided and on the platform
Dr. F. F. Wesbrook,
with him were:

Weebrook says, in the building of an institution
which is expected to last for centuries it is only
right that the
As a result of
Mr. Sharp, the
have exhausted
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citizens. lie stated that the enro1meit
of students would begin next week. In
Introducing Dr. Wesbrook he said that
the Provincial Government had made no
mistake In selecting him as head of the
new universIty.
The people of this
province were looking forward to the
completion of the university.
Dr. Wesbrook, Who received a flat
tering reception, saId that he was de
lighted to come t Vancouver and to
be back in the Empire once more, an
Empire which was doing much good in
the world and of which these night
Classes were an example. In Vancouver
everything was new. it had no history.
On the other hand the Motherland was
rich in precedent, tradition and history.
Afl thesethings were Iii the making in
this new land and the Inheritance from
th Motherland of Ideals and ideas was

a guide.

•i..HEP1OVINCE[

Make ,tter CitizenS.
GET READY FOR THE
He paid a tribute to night schools.
The large attendance,
NIGHT SC
They were an agent in making better
last
evening, at the
pro
to
citizens. They were an effort
3 formal presentation
j1
of
duce bettor conditions than we now en
prizes and certificates to successful
soy, an ambition which was generally
students in the
night
schopl classes shows that lively interest
true of all of us. People sought to have
is taken
in this branch of educational
things better for those who followed
machinery in Vancouver.
after them than they had enjoyed. That
No doubt the size of the gathering
was due, to some
was especially true in education. Parents
extent, to the distinction of the
W1fihiej their children to be well edu
speakers, but after this
has been said the occasion may still
cated, even when they themselves were
be regarded as
denied this privilege. The night chooi
gratifying evidence of the good sense
which is more
system was also significant of the feel
pronounced in the life of the community
than the
ing that trained men must be had for
varieties of customs which first strike
carrying out the problems of life. Life
the eye of the
stranger. it is particularly gratifying to
had become complex and men and wo
Lind that the
prizes were distributed by Dr. Wesbrook,
men must be specially fitted for their
presiaent of
life work.
the University of British ‘Columbia,
an institution
He stated that in nearly all the new
which, we are sure, will notfail to leave
the
centres in Western Canada and
its impress on
life in the province and impart
Western States the school house was
impulse and direction
to careers that are being shaped in
the most prominent building in the
the elementary
place.
That was a practical illustra
schools of the city.
tion of the desire to improve conditions
There was nothing of pedantry in
the tone of Dr.
and to help those coming after us. He
Wesbrook’s allusion to his own sphere
in education, nor
felt modest when he came to a going
was there a single note that was
concern like this. The university had
flamthoyant or selfadvertising. “He felt modest,” we read,
po past or present, but only a future.
in his reported
remarks on the occasion, “in
He hoped for big results. The univer
to a going con
cern like this. The university coming
‘had no past or present,
sity was an important part of educa
but only a future. He ‘hoped for
big results.
tional work, but numerically it was not
versity
was an important part of educational The uni
of so much importance. Not one per
work, but
numerically it was not of so much
cent, of the people of the province
importance, Not
one
per
cent,
of
the
people
of
the province would pass
would pass through it.
through it.” These things are true,
aoubtless, but no
PracticaL Subjects Taught.
one supposes that Dr. Wesbrook
desired to convey the
The night schools taught .practical’ impression that the potency
of the university as a fac
subjects. There was •a feeling that a
tor in life in the province is to
be measured in mimercollege education was not practical, but , als. The allusion
was tactful and in good taste,
he claimed that a coliege education need
Dr. Wesbroo.k commended the night
be the nonc less helpful in business life
school as an
agent in the making of ‘better
citizens, and because it
because it was scientific.
To make
is significant of the feeling that
trained
Students efficient was the great aim
had for carrying out the problems of life. men must be
of present day education. Thig was an
Life, he said,
‘ was
complex,
and
men and women must be specially
age of specialization and the great quesfitted
for
their
life
work. Some university professors
tion for the student was to decide what
would have coupled this remark with the
he needed to learn. Latin and Greek
allusion to the
University;
Dr.
Wesbrook used it, aptly and generously,
were important, but they were not needto
emphasize the importance of the night
ed in many Walks of life. A man might
school,
With the opening of the night schools
be just as good a blacksmith if he
iii the city for
the
winter
already
knew Latin, but h
a
0 might learn Other
topic of conversation in many
subjects which would be of more use homes, the gathering at Aberdeen school last
night and
the
addresses
to him in later life.
delivered, are timeous,
Discrimination
‘has played an important part in the The night school
must he used,
education of many
Dr. Vesbrook then Presented the men and women in Vancouver and elsewhere.
How
many
boys
prizes. Vocal and instrumental selecand girls of a generation ago
did not
tions were contributed by Mrs. Arthur awaken to the importance of education till
schooldays
were past and workdays had begun!
It. Dingman, Mrs. H. H. Roberts
How
and who
Miss Ethel L. Leggatt,
afterwards grew prominnt in life and many men
in
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letters
passed through the day school with a
reputation for
stupidity

trailing •behind them! Many of
the most
brilliant minds have been those that
have ripened
slowly. To such minds the night
school is an inestim
able boon.

STANDARDIZED

EDUCATION.

In di8tri;buting prizes at Aberdeen
.

school last Friday, Dr. Wesbrook, the
principal of the University of British
(lolumbia, paid a high tribute to the
value of night schools, as an agent in
making better cl’tlzetis. By so doing,
lie touched on one of the greatest
problems of education. Is education I
tOday a. means of making better citi
tens, or is it merely a fuel for the fire’s
01’ discontent? Is education meant to
thake better citizens, or is It meant to
ihstil a certain amount of knowledge
nto the mass of humanity? What is
1riowledge? Does it imply an ability
add certain sums together, or does
l. imply character? There are hun
dreds of questions of a similar nature
h1ch might’ well he asked of our ed
iiuators and hardly one will be found
* agree on the answers.

Generally speaking, the system of
ducatIon oii ‘tifis continent is to give
â!ii children a standard knowledge
jhich will serve as a basis on which
b specialize later. But it Is perhaps
ne of the worst things In the world
to standardize the mind of a child,
hIcj’i Is wonderfully Impressionable,

fr any specifin purpose.

It Is doing

i’ith

educatioq ,what the Socialistic
theorists would do with economics. It
is trying to dig grooves In the mind of
child which will absorb any knowl
Eclge of a certain standard which later

may

be

poured

inte

them.

It

i endeavoring to make the flex
d,,le inflexible mid sterilizing growth.
it
is
however, .- Impossible
for

chools to — give individual atten
tion to’ every child,
Teachers as
a rule are prone to favor those most
easily taught, ‘but they cm not dis
tinguish between children whose tastes
or knowledge may lie in two totally

different directIôxt

They have to do

the best ‘they can With the material
they are given, and carry out what is
i known as the curriculum according
to the instructions they receive.
C

C

C

And what is the consequence?
verybody can read and write, and

everybody can do simple sums. The
sum total of Intelligence is not only
impressive, but oppressive by reason
As for its quality, it
may be up to standard, but the stand
tard has never been raised with the

40! it quantity.

otherwise universal progress of the

•

‘

country. And out
that Intelligence
springs public opinion which When
standardized .by this, method, is a fear

some thing. Mr. Sidney Brooks, an
American publicist, says:

flL

I
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5 kind of Opinion, especially
“Th1
when ‘left to itg own devices,
marks out the nation Over which
it has gained contzol as a will
ng slave of Words, a willing fol
‘lower of the fatal short-cut, a
prey to
caprice,
unrea.sonhiig
sentiment and the attraction of
‘panaceas,’ and stamps broadly
upon its face the hall-mark of an
honestly unconscious parochial.
ism.
Such, to th& quite candid,
appears to have ‘been too much
its effect in America. I know of
no country where a prejudice
lives so long, Where thought is at
once so active and’ so shallow and
a i’a.iseworthy curiosity so little
gui4ed by fixed standards, where
“
a craze finds readier acceptance,
where policies that are opposed to
all. hrnan experience or contra
dieted. by the most elementary
facts of eoéiai or economic con
dition stand a ‘better chance of
captivtin
the
populace,
or
where meti who are fun’dament..
ally !nsignifica attain to sueb
quaintly uthoritatiy
5 prestige.”
If Mr. Brooks be correct in his es
timate, there must be something radi
• rally wrong in ‘th
5 system which pro
duces this result. Can night schools
eradicate the weaknesses of the stand
ai-dized form of education? ir, as Dr.
‘Weabrook says, they make better citi
zene, then they perforni a very valu
‘bl function.
In our eagerness for
education we have forgottea charac
ter. It is open t question whether a
country which sucfdenly abandoned as
obselete Its entire system of education,
‘and set up Instead the fetish of char
‘aster would not promptly turn out a
vast mass of prigs, Perhaps a little
Lniore training of c’haacter, and a little
less instillation of knowledge might
ake a judicious mixture, it i sure
ly sifter something of thig nature that
the Boy- or Girl Scout movement Is
ropjng, The problem Is ‘of Intense
.nterest, and one upon which very few
people are qualified to pronounc
.

:
.
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BiILD FOR FUTURE,

SOS PLAN
President of British Lo1umbia
University Anxious for Uni
formity of Design.
For the purpose of discussing the
plans in connection with the British
Columbia University, Dr. F. F. Wes
brook, the first president, accompanied
by Mr. L. L. Collins, a prominent news

paper

writer of

Minneapolis,

visited

Hon. Dr. Young, Minister of Education
Dr. Wesbrook
at Victoria recently.
has recently returned from the east
where, in company with Mr. Sharp, the
architect for the university, he has
been studying plans and the general
outlay of similar institutions.
The next question which arises is
one of vast importance—the selection
of suitable men for the faculty of the
In this connection, Dr.
university.
‘Webrook states that it Is likely that
a visit to Great Britain will have to be
made to secure the best talent.
Is AnIona to Begin Right.
Interviewed regarding the general
situation, Dr. t\Tesbrook stated that in
his opinion, it was of the utmost im
portance that the foundation be whll
laid, ‘but,” he says, “there is a greater
work than that, and It refers to the
men who are going to dominate the
life of the university, the men, whoso
character will be reincarnated in the
crop.s of students, and later, let us
hope, in the national life—for if a uni
versity means anything at all to a
community, It means the setting of the
highest standard, not only in char
acter, but in everything else.
“It is a very great responsibility that
we are now faced with, and upon the
suitable discharging of it depends to a
very large degree the ultimate success
As first president
of the institution.
of the University of British C.olumbi’i,
I take a pride and pleasure in saying
that we are going to nave tile best
tnat the world can afford in the shape
We shall go
ducational talent.
of
anywhere and everywhere in search of
the best material, and our selections
will, of course, be governed in a mea
circumstances
sure by the altered
w’sich this country may represent.
•

Consider Best Building Plan.

‘What I am thinking most about ‘tt
the moment,” he proceeded, “is the cc
tion to be taken by the board concern
ing tile Immediate work upon the colt
struction. Mr. Sharp and myself have
exhau.sted the eastern universities and
colleges, and are now in a position to
submit to the governors all the data
‘gathered during the trip. In the first
place, I suppose, it is desired to agree
upon a specific plan of buildings to
inaugurate the work, but what th’lt
specific plan is to be is a matter for
die cu ssion.
“University buIldings, as a rule, re
present a somewhat variegated ap
pearance in architecture and material,
every new additlnn being executed ac
cording to the particular design of tile
donor of the money, and the conse
quence has been—I am speaking of
the older institu’tlons—that uniformity
has been lost sight of as well as homo
geneity. We realize that our ultimate
plans will be built for the future, and
our aim is to proceed so as to keep
that ultimate in sight, and at the same
time, of course, we are faced with the
the
problem of adequately meeting
present and intermediate conditions.”

SCIENCE AND ?RV
ARTS COME FIRST
Dr, Wesbrook at University
Club Says These Faculties
Will Have Premier Consider
ation in Early Stages.

4. b1/%3.

EDUCATION MINISTER
IS VERY ENTHUSIASTIC

Dr. Young Predicts That Within
Five Years the Enrolment of
New Institution Will Show
1000 Students Attending.
Dr. F. F. WeSbroGk, the president of
the University of British Columbia, was
the guest of honor of the University
Club last evening. Added dist,tnction was
given to the function by tile presence of
Hon. Dr. Young, Minister of Edncation.
The addrf.ss of Dr. Wesbrook stamped
him as an after dinner speaker of-great
ability. His remarks ranged from grave

to gay and both as a raconteur and in
serious vein he made an excellent im
pression, He outlined tile plans’for the
new university and enlarged on the as
sistance which could be given by the
members of the University Cll, an or
ganization of university graduates from
sixty alma maters. Tile only announce
ment which has not already been given
to the public was 1115 statement ‘that in
the early stages the faculties of Arts
and licienca would be given first place
and later forestry, mining and other
branches of study of especial interest to
this province would be added, perhaps be
fore the law and medical faculties.
Th Minister of Education spoke brief
ly but enthusiastically not only of the
university’s prospects buf of the selec
tion of Di’, ‘Wesbrook as head.
Mr. W. F. Carter, president of the
club, was toastmaster. Seated with him
at the head table were Dr. Young, Dr.
Wreabrook, Rev. .To4in MacKay, Prof.
Pidgeon, Mr. S. D. Scott, Hoti, F, L.
Carter-Cotton, Mr. P. 0. Scott, Dr.
BrydoneJack and
Magis.trat
Silaw.
During the evening several college ails
were rendered, The musical portion of
the programme was In charge of Mr. .J.
D. W. Tripp.
Great Tack,
Rev. .J’olin MacKay proposed the toast
to Dr. Weabrook In an eloquent address.
He conidered it 5. privilege to propose
the toast because of the greatness of the

task to which Dr. Wüabrook had been

called and because of the greatness of
the roan himself, He said the university
had been born out of the necessity to
fit men for tile church.

17

The type of training given was deter
mined by the neeessities of men called
to tho work of the church.
In recent
timu & tremendous change had taken
pia’e In regard to the actIvities of the
univerlty
it had broadened out in all
dirontlona and had kept pace with the
clevelopinenr of all other intitution5.
Out from tie urilversities had gone forth
ifleentives which had resulted in makIng
the world a better place to live In.
One Vaiverpal Truth.
lie asserted that there was one univer
sal whole of lruth, and knowledge knew
no sectarian bounds, The universalizing
of truth would help to keep peace be
th nations of the World,
He
dosed with the statement that nowhere
the world did a university have great
er possibilities than the intitutjon which
would be presided over by the guest of
the evening. ‘lle great natural resources

tween
in

1

of the province might become a
menace
to the people If true citizenship
were not
taught, To become wealthy alone
might
be dangerous it the Conceptiori of
gooi

citizorlsilip (lilt riot aacolnpany It,
It augurC4l well for the future
of the

province that It had arranged so soon
for
a great university,
He saId Dr. Was.
brook had a record of great
achieve
llefljt behind him and a
splendid prospect

before him, (hi behalf of the
assembled
reprcSefltatives of’ university
life In

British CoiumI,ia he welcomed him to his

new sphere of labor.
2re.lsman President.
Dr. Vesbrool{, wiio was received with
loud cheers, prefaced his address with
some humorous references to the dir
fIC’ilty of after dinner speaking.
He

Proposed to i’econhlneld to the hoard of
govt’rnors tic selection
of professors

V/ho were strong in POStpI’andial
oretory,
tic appeared as a freshniaii
a

freshman pi’cxtdnt of a freshman
uni
versity,
lie
Was
a tenderfoot,
al
I bough hu had first
seen Vancouver a
few months attic the great
fire in 1886,
lie was like other fleshnien
in having
a mixture of trepidation and
hope, He
neeclet-i assistnn(e
lie said
he
had
ceaSed to be a doctor.
iie was trying
to rohabilt ta to his repertoire

of humor
ous StOries and to
expurgate his vo
cabuiai so as to fit
’
3
himself for after
duner speaking:
(‘ontinuing he said:
“Toni’ help is needled for
ii to be, The University the Ufliver
of .fl. C. has
a right to your help as
, men.
5
univer
No single i)OtIy will
contribute so much
to the elnolument of the
new univei.sty
Most of Us are sons of
parents Who did
not attend a univ
. and
153
I would
cot hike to think that
Only
graduates

will attenii

the

Children of

It is to b a people’snew tiniver..
University.
To Provide X.ibrary.
“One of tll functions

sity,

of the Uni
-Versity of B. (s.—i
am speaking
unoffi.
clal1yshoUl h
to provide a
library
wliic would he’
available for ami
Us_
fil to every profession
represented in
iil club.
“A law College should
prove a stimu.
lu to tb’ legal
Profession and a
medi
cal College be a great
8i5tflnCe to
5
tii, medica’ profoSsion
The

tiu of engineering

same

i

t look for
great
things from the
tTniversit. Club.
Uni
ersity gradiia
5 Should
be leaders
in

their own line. No group of men could
give 0
greate hell) to the new institu
tion, Which Should stand for leadership
and elevation of citizenship.”
He Spoke of the necessity of research
work in university study, and passing
On said the ste. of the university was
one of tile finest in the world, He re
ferred happily to hg recent trip to se
Eastern Universities.
An absence of
symmetry of design w’as common to
a great many of’ the latter.
The same
mistake, he hoped, Would be avoided
here.
Great care would have to be ob
served iri tile choice of a facu’ty. I/Ustakes in brick and stone could he recti
fied, but to get men here
from a dis
tance and then find them
unsuitable
Would
be
a
tragedy.
The university
wanted men who had done something, but
who wouid do more.
First Convention.
arts and Science faculties would
he given the first consideration
Later
agriculture mining, forestry,
engineering,
things of great interest to this province,
would be looked after, and then would
come law and medicine.
details
The
were being planned rapidly, and would
be
announced as soon as possible.
lie Spoke of the value of the institu
tion to the city and said the city gave
bonuses to many undertakirgs which did
not mean nearly as much to it. He in
tended to speak on this subject to an
other gathering shortly,
Citizens could
raise monuments to themselves by dona
tions to the university, such as fellow
ships. He asked for the support of the
club for the university.
Hon. Di’. Young, wno was introduced as
the father of the new university, said
he W55 delighted to have heard the initial
speech of the new president of the new
University. His own duties in launching
the new institution were ended.
It was
now in the hands of the Chancellor and
President,
The launching of the univer
sity project was a siow process.
New ‘
conditions had to be faced in timis pro
vince, as well as the modern development
in universities
He believed that start
ing unhaxnpt.red the new university would
be a leader in the enhancement of our
opportunities and the development of the
province.

Good Work Done.
Hon. F, L. Carter-COtton
Chancellor
of the Univeraity, expressed
his apprecia
tion of the worlc the club
was doing for
the university, He referred
to the good i
work done by the McGill
College, which
while now to be replaced,
would linger
long in their memories. He
said Dr. Ves
brook had an opportunity
for great pub
lic service, and he believed
he was the
right man for the right
place.
They
were not building an
institution for tile
next’ fifty years, but for
thousands of
years, Oxford had recently
celebrated its
booth anniversery.
They had an op
portunity to build up a university
second
to none on the contint

The

Made No Mistake.
The province had made no mistake in
choosing Dr. Weshrook. He was a fine
organizer and a rnagnificen scholar and

educator.
Dr. Young said British Columbia had a
university population ready at hand.
There were many graduates here and the
province already sent a considerable per
centage of students to outside universi
ties, He predicted that within five years
there would he enrolled 1,000 students in
tile Uriiverslty of British Columbia, He
instanced the growth of Cornell to show
the growth of the university,spirit, There
was a sufficient population in British
Columbia today to warrant his estimate.
The active duties of the Governme,nt
for the new institution had ceased.
it
was now started on its way. The selec
tion of professors was of extreme im
portance and he hoped they would be of
a character to attract other clever men,
men who Would help to stamp a hail
mark deep on the citizenship of British
Columbia.
He said when the university bill was
before the legislature It had the support
of all parties and he hoped that feeling
would always exist. He joined in wishing
Dr. We.sbrooic every success.

NE PRESIDENT
TELLS PLANS OF
NE VARSITY
Dr. F. F. Wesbrook Guest of
Honor of University Club
at Notable Banquet
Last Night.
-

•

SCIENCE AND ARTS GET
FIRST CONSIDERATION

2e.%/— 24—i 9/3.

•- Hon. tSr. Young Makes Optimis
tic Prediction Regarding
Future Attendance.
l/Iatters educational were dealt
with
In a remarkably clever and
scholarly
rnajjner by Dr. F. F,
Wesbrook, presi
dent of the University of British
Co
lunlbia, guest of honor at a dinner
hld In the University Club last night,
and Hon. H. B. Young, minister
of ed
ucation
Ranging
his remarks from the gay
to the more serious aspects of the
sub
ject so dear to his heart, the coming
great University of British
Columbia,
Dr. Wesbrook stamped himself
as a
speaker of great ability, and made
an
excellent Impression
He outlined in
a clear manner the plans for the uni
versity, and sought to impress
upon
the members of the club, which were
representative from 60 or more alma
matel’s, that their assistance Would be
a great asset towards the assured suc.
less of the project.
His statement
that in the early stages of the life o.f
the coming
university
the faculties
of Arts and Sciences would be given
premier place, and that forestry,

--
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with the great prospects and future
which was In store for the new uni
He paid a glowing tribute
versity.
to Dr. Weebrook, and stated that the
city and province was to be congratu
lated upon its selection of Dr. Wes—
brook as president.
Mr. W. F. Carter made a capable
Seated with him at the
tofltmaster.
distinguished table were Drs. Young
McKay,
John
ERev.
and Wesbrook,
Prof. Pidgeon. Hon. F. L. Carter-Cot
Sha’v
Magistrate
Scott,
0.
ton, Mr. T.
The musical
and Dr. Brydone-Jack.
part of the programme was in charge
old
Many
of Mr. J. D. W. Trlpp.
college airs were rendered during the
evening, bringing back memories of
college days to each one present.
In a most eloquent address. Rev.
John McKay proposed the toast to Dr.
Wesbrook, statlng that he deemed it a
a
such
great privilege to propose
toast owing to the immensity cf the
been
had
Wesbrook
task to which Dr.
called.
The type of training given was de
termined by the necessities of men
In
called to the work of the church.
recent times a tremendous change had
taken place in regard to the activities
It had broadened
of the university.
out in all directions and had kept pace
with the development of all other in
Out from the universities
stitutions.
had gone forth incentives which had
resulted In making the world a better
The province had
place to live in.
done well to arrange so soon for a
He noted that Dr.
great university.
Wesbrook was a man of great achieve
ments in the past and had before him
He welcomed him
a glowing, future.
to his new sphere of labor on behalf
of
of the assembled representatives
universities.
Dr. Wesbrook Got Ovation.
These remarks were met with loud
re
and prolonged applause, which was
Dr.
newed for several minutes when
as
Wesbrook arose to address the
He prefaced his remarks
scmblage.
with a flurry of delicate humor which
his
with
at once established him
Then taking up the more
auditors.
matters,
serious views of educational
he stated that he proposed to recom
mend to the board of governors the
selection of ‘professors who were strong
He appear
in postprandial oratory.
ed as a freshman, a freshman presi
He
university.
dent of a freshman
had
he
was a tenderfoot, although
first seen Vancouver a few months
He was
after the great fire in 1886.
like other freshmen in having a mix
He
hope.
add
ture of trepidation
He said he had
needed assistance.
He was trying
ceased to be a doctor.
to rebabilitate his repertoire of humor
ous stories and to expurgate his vo
for after
cabulary soas to fit himself
he said:
dinner speaking: continuing,
Men.
University
of
Help
Needs
univer
“Your help is needed for the C. has
B.
sity to be. The university of
men.
university
a right to your help as
so much
No single body will contribute univer
new
to the emolument of the
of parents
sity. Most of us are sons
and I
who did not attend a university, chil
only
would not like to think that
the new
dren of graduates will attend
people’s uni
university. It is to be a
versity.
of the Uni
“One of the functions
speaking unoffi
versity of B. 0.—I am
a library
cially—should be to provide
and use
which would be available for
represented in
ful to every profession
should prove
thie club. “A law coilege
profession, and
a stimulus to the legal
assistance
a medical college be a great
same is
to the medical profession.. The
look
for great
I
true of ngineer!ng.
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things from the University Club. Uni
versity graduates should be leaders in
their own line. No. group of men could
give greater help to the new institu
tion, which should stand for leadership
and elevation of citizenshtp.”
Eastern Colleges Leek Symmetry.
He spoke of the necessity of research
work in university study, and passing
on said the site of the university was
one of the finest in the world. He re
ferred happily to his recent trip to see
An absence of
eastern universities.
sym.metry of design was common to a
The same
great many of the latter.
mistake, he hoped, would be avoided
here. Great care would have to be ob
served in the choice of a faculty. Mis
takes in brick and stone could be rec
tified, but to get men here from a dis
tance and then find them unsuitable
The university
would be a tragedy.
wanted men who had done something
but who would do more.
Arts and Sciences First.
The arts and science faculties would
be given the first consideration. Later
agriculture, mining, forestry, engineer
this
to
ing, things of great interest
province, wouid be looked after, and
medicine.
then would come law and
The details were being planned rapidly
and would te announced as soon as
possible.
He spoke of the value of the institu
tion to the city and said the city gave
bonuses to many undertakings which
did not mean nearly as much to it. Ho
intended to speak on this subject to an
other gathering shortly. Citizens could
by
themselves
raise monuments to
such as
donations to the university,
fellowships, He asked for the support
of the club for the university.
Daddy of the University.
Hon. Dr. Young, who was introduced
ae the father of the new university,
said he was delighted to have heard the
• initial speech of the new president of
the new university. His own duties in
were
institution
launching the new
ended. It was now in the hands of the
chancellor and president. The launching
of the university project was a slow
to be
New conditions had
process.
faced in this province, as well as the
modern development in universities. He
believed that starting unhampered, the
new university would be a leader in the
enhancement of our opportunities and
the development of the province.
The province had made no mistake in
choosing Dr. Wesbrook. He was a fine
organizer and a magnificent scholar
and educator.
1000 Students in Five Years.
a
had
He said British Columbia
university population ready at hand.
and
There were many grduates here
the province already sent a consider
able percentage of students to outside
He predicted that with
universities.
in five years there would be enrolled
1,600 students in the University of
He instanced the
British Columbia.
growth of Cornell to show the growth
There was
of the university spirit.
Co
a sufficient population in British
lunabia today to warrant his estimate.
government
The active duties of the
It
for the now institution had ceased
was now started on its way of extreme
importance and he hoped they would
clever
‘be of a character to attract other
stamp a
men men who would help to
of
hall mark deep on the citizenship
British Columbia.
bill was
He said when the university
the sup
before the legislature it had
hoped that
port of all parties and he
He join
exist.
feeling would always
Weebrook every
ed in wishing Dr.
.

success.

‘/
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Pays Tribute to McGill.
Hon. F. L, Carter-Cotton, chancellor
of the university, expressed his ap
preciation of the work the club was
He referred
doing for the university.
to the good work done by the McGill
College, which while now to be replac
ed, would linger long in their memor
He said Dr. Weebrook had an
ies.
opportunity for great public service,
and he believed he was the right man
They were not
for the right place.
building an institution for the next
fifty years, but for thoueands of years.
tts
celebrated
Oxford had recently
They had an op
l000th anniversary.
portunity to build up a university sec
ond to none on the continent.
,
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The University Club banquet to Di’.
Wesbrcok last evening gave the presi
dent the opportunity to give whet the
Minister of Education called his initial
address.

.4. t

the present stage in the

history of the institution the president
.speeks

with a certain reserve.

nscious
1
o

of

the

grave

He is

responsibility

that rcets upon him anti his associates,
but is made conscious aisu of the sym
pethy of the educated class in the com
niurity, as represented by the Univer
city Cibb. Nor is this suppurt to come
from collage men alone. All classes in
British Culumbis covet fur their prov
ince

emineire

in

and,

genuine

intellectual

echolarship,

culture

efficiency,

which is uu less desirable than great
resources and
material
pro
gress. Dr. Wesbrook has the ideals of
natural

a man of culture not divorced from af
fairs.
He ‘dues not conform to the
type of the Oxford professor which was
in the mind of Cccii Rhodes when

fortified by
cational training must he
We hear
dIsciPline.
severe Intellectual
anxiety
occasionally some expression of
univer
the
lest
from certain quarters
sity should be a ccr.tre of scholstlc
aca
learning where students acquire
never
will
they
which
knowledge
demic
use; and from others a suggestion that
It may be a mere workshop giving deglees to students of the jackplane who

are not able to i’ead. There Is no sign
thai the university vii1 run to either
Like the world outside this
extreme.
school will contain men of many am
iiitions and many purposes. It shoul4
he possible to help them all in the threetic,n of their lire work, and also to provide that all who can be made to know
something of the highest thought of
own

their

and

other

times

Without that experience.
The men of the University Club met

the president of the Univer.

shy may not have expected from hilt

and frcm Dr. Young an exhortatioi
and appeal for their help and supper
to the efltrprise. But the true teache
does not miss an opportunity to give
useful lesson.
a

group

of

th

three

It is Certainly truo tha

of several
score

university

hundred

universities
town

ougne

graduate
living

o

i

be

strong upport to this institution. Ther
none from whom the Universlt:

are
I

as yet without alumni of its ow,
should oxpeet more constant and coi
dial i’rlenciship,

IN f!Y YEIRS
Hon Dr Young, Minister of
1
Education, Is Optimistic Re—
garding the Outlook for the
1
incial Univer ity
2ó
NEW INSTITUTION
START’S UNHAMPERED

not

shall

escape

to honor

-

Dr Wesbrook Says in Early
1
Stages Faculties of Arts
and Science Will Be Given
First Place
VANCOUVER, Sept. 25.—Dr. F. Ii’.
Wesbrook, the president of the Univer
sity of British Columbia, was the guest
of honor at the University Club tonight.
Added distinction was given to the fnnc
tion by the presence of Hon. Dr. Young,
Minister of Education.
The address of Dr. Wesbrook stamped
him as an after-dinner speaker of great
ability. His remarks ranged from grave
to gay, and both as a raconteur and in
serious vein he made an excellent im
pression. He outlined the plans for the
new university, and enlarged on the as
sistance which could be given members
of the University Club, an organiza
tion of undergraduates from sixty alma
maters. The only announcement which
has not alceady been given to the public
was his Statement that, In the early
stages the faculties of arts and science
would be given first place, and later for
of
estry, mining and other branches
study o espeoiai interest to this Prov
ince would be adced, perhaps before the
law and medical faculties.
Tribut, to Pr..tdeut
Thei Minister of Education spoke
briefly but enthusiastically, not only of
the university’s possibilities, but of the
selection of Dr. Wesbrook as head. He
predicted that 1,000 pupIls would be en.
rolled within five years.
Dr. Young, who was introduced as the
“fathet of tle new university,” said he
was delighted to have heard the Ipitlal
speech of the new president of thØ new
university. His own duties In bunching
the new Institution were ended. It was
now in the hands of the chancellor and
president. The launching f the univer
New
sity project was a slow process.
conditions had to be faced in this Prov
ince, as well as the modern development
that,
of the uni’ersity,
He believed
starting unhampered, the new university
would be a leader In the advancement
of our opportunities and the develop
ment of the Province. The Province had
made no mistake in choosing i’r. Wes
brook. He was a fine organizer and a
magnificent Scholar and educator.

Dr. Young said British Columbia had
a university population ready at hands
There were many graduate
8 here, and
the Province already sent a considerable
percentage of Students to outside unt—i
yersi.ties. He predicted that, within five
years, there would be enrolled 1,000 atu..t
dents in the trniveraity of British Co..
lumbla. He ihstancad the growth of øo’
nen to show the growth of university
spirit.
There was a sufficiet popula
lion In British Columbia today to Justify
this estimate.
The active dutiSs Of the
Government
fo the new IflStltUttOi had
ceased. It
was now started On lt way. The
selec
tion of Professors was of extreme
.tm.
portance and he hop they
Would be
of a character to atract other
Clever
men, men who would help to
stamp a
hail mark deep on the citizenship
of

L

British Columia
He said, when the University
BiB was
before the Legislature, It
had the sup-’
port of all parties, and he
hoped that
feeling would always exist.
He joined

lfl Wishing Dr. Wesbrook every

IS TO BE A PEOPLES’
UNIVERSITY, SAYS
NE PRES’IDENT...
Dr. F. F. Wesbrook Outlines
Work of New British Co
lumbia Institution.
Arts and Science to Come
j & First on the ur
.24-0.3
riculum
Other Courses to Follow Later
—Varsity Men Asked
to Help.
Hon. Dr. Young, “Father of tile
University,” Sees Roll of
1000 Students.
‘:

Iat
The formal weloonie tendered
evening to President F. F. Wesbroc’k..
of the provincial university, by tihe
members of the University Cbub a.f.
forded the president an opportunity
to outline his expectations and pro
graimme for the universitY. The oc
to
casion also gave n opportunitY
the public to judge of the president
as a public apeker, an ordeeJ through
His
which he came with colors flying. ef
address stamped him as a most
fective after-dinner speaker.
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UNIVERSITY AS
INSSi-I&SSET
• BUSO

5 Z-/q’
QA
1 Wesbrnok, President
F F
DR 1
1 C University, Ad
of the B
dresses Members of Van—
• couver Progress Club
.

OF DIRECT VALUE TO
THE WHOLE PROVINCE
Advantage Can Be Shown in
Both Dollars and Cents and
From Every Other Viewpoint
—Efficiency in Business
Tue

Progress

Club

day was addressed by

luncheon
Dr.

F.

yester
F.

the British Colum
bia University, who dealt with that in
stitution as S business asset to the
community and in dealing with the
and
many phases of uni lersity
development he showed that it was
uot only a factor in the production of
direct wealth to a city but was also
an incalculable aid to the attainment
of more efficient methods in every

brook,

preidnt of

bianle of, modern life.
Mayor axter presided at the gather
viards
ing and in reierring to the
spread before them Dr. Rowe announced
that the, celery had been sent the club
from Armstrong kind that next week a
po
special consignment of Aslicroft
tatoes would he provided, baked.
.Bniinesg Amet.
Dr. Weshrook in taking up his sub
ject said that it would be very early
demotiatrated t’hat a university was a
valuable business asset to a commun
Having spent eighteen years at
ity.
the University of Minnesota lie might
be pardoned for making frequent ref
He wished
erences to that university.
to call attention to the fact that St.
Paul h-ad secured the first choice of the
centres the state had to give, he capital
and other cities secured other govern
ment institutions until finally only the
university was left to give to Minne
It was conceded that the uni
hpo]is.
versity had done a great deal to make
Minneapolis the big centre it was to
It had been a vital and an Im
day.
portant factor in the business growth
The university not only
of the city.
com
communicates its strength to the
intsrests,
mercial and manufacturingand attracts them, but it Is Itself a
the
producing
plant,
manufacturing
highest and best type of citizenship.
-

BrItisil CdtU’F
In the TJniversityof
on

buidings or
hia the- expenditure for
be as large as
not
would
acount
capital
t on main
amoun
the
that continually,
as the uni
and
e
increas
tenance would
parts that wore out
versity grew the
This yeal’
F would have to be replaced.
spent rough
the University of Illinois
maintenance, apart
ly two, million on
expenditures: the
account
capital
from
spent $1,700Minnesota
of
University
university at
the
at
In Michigan
000.
being spent over
Aflfl Arbor thelte was
not include the ex
a million, which did
of mines and
penditures en the school
that state located
other institUtiOnS of
Agricul
At the Manitoba
elsewhere.
one unit, the ex
,only
College
tural
three and a half
penditures amounted to
the total ex
and
butldings
millions for
to five millions.
penditures will run up
-

Money to Ze Spent.

for main
practically all the money
city in which
the
Itt
spent
ts
tenance
The same ap
the university is locst€d.
for build
itures
experd
to
plied largely
of Minnesota
In the University
ing.
ts; in the Uni
there were 7000 studen
New York, 10,000
versity of Columbia,
Their average expenditures
students.
year ran from $150 to
college
in the
to
an enrollment equal
with
500 and
ting at
estima
and
that at Minneapolis
expenditure per
less than the minimum
circulation in the
student, it meant the
two million dot
home market of over
money went
Maintenance
year.
lal’s a
pthers for
and
ors
profess
largely to
students
the
with
they,
salaries and
The ac
market.
home
spCnt it in the
which they fol
quineci shopping habitsc
lire and ip addi
Idwed in their aftet
families
their
to
tion communicated
Coi-neotiofls in college
and relatives.
5 and
buifleSs hf
life continued in after
the Increases
that
stated
beCn
it had’
Minneapolis banks
in the clearances in
were largelY
Paul
St.
over those of
entering banking
due to university men
the banks of th
and clearing through
TI at particular Oc
univerSity city.
could not apply so
currence, howeVer,
the system of
wh€r
Canada
tiuCh to
from that in
nt
differe
banking was
States,
vogue in the United
ot a Xooal Thing.
well to tah€ too
However, it was not
situation. A univer
local a view of.th
It
a local thing.
sity could not, be
of knowledge
sources
iitsde
must, seek
to
,utsidrs would come
snd similarly
many
attracts
city
A universitY
u.
wish
who
people,
settlers, desirable
g€S
have the dvanta
their families to
he
education- and to
of a university
affairs.
largtl’ business
the
n
t!aifled
brings to
-

-

-

yhe

prcsence

of

a

university

be
trained men vifo will
a city highly
administra
the
lie
ugfU1
found to be
They can give
business.
tion of public
help out in the sOlU
expert advicO and
gnu private affairs.
tio.n of both public
Vancou
i)r, Mackay,
to
d
reterre
He
educator Slid pi’csident
ent
promin
ver’s
want
Canadian Clubs and
of the United
of a man
presence
the
if
ed to know
an
the city was not
of his calibre in
The speaker hoped
asset to Vancouver.
the
the Carrie type on
to have men of
Such men
faculty 01 the univErsity.
e aluable to the city
would not only be

They

outside country.
-hut algO to theuniversitY
forget that the

must not
their
irt1t0tI0fl and
was a provincial
solving
be utilized in
would
tal€nts
tsgricultul’e, engiri
problOfris affecting
of
and the host
mining
eerinn, forestry
development
the
with
other interests
progress
pl.osleerity and
of which the
so closely asasO
was
province
of the

‘1,’.

ciatteti.

*
The OirrlcfllnZU.
survey of
a comprehem5ie*e comprised
made
He
fatuUSS to be
importAnt
the
dealing more with
in the coi’riCtilUIn,
would have their
which
the elements
economic Con
and
social
effect on the
on the purely
than
us
clitiOfla around
hoWlflg
the question
academic side of
modern ef
of
line
every
how in almost
place as a
sity had a
ve
loi’t the univer
providing initiati
em’i’Or.
of
corree tOi’
wOrk and a Crea
m’esearch
through its
de
hrougll its experimental
tive force
He laid
s
labct’atot’be
paitmeilts sarI
for
the possibilIties
great atfcss on
and
Pmelt
develo
social
economic and
in the
that universities
in
told the part
csllcd ott to play
been
had
States
of their best
fumlelahiltg
this regard,
forces
the -most active
blOod some of
of the
olt
adm5listl’ati
for good in tile
The great
functions.
federal and st—ste
the public
was
said
melting pol. he
unity of i
where, with a
school system
Whllp it
h.
strengt
language was its
ctflt. of the
only one per
might he that
h the riOt
might go throug
r000latbott
.untlerstOod that
he
not
versitY tt must
beflefltted.
per cent. were
gained
only the one
commUnitY
the
of
The balance
men.
these
o
by the preseflC€
Wilson, vIce_President
dr. George ‘f.
Society
Life Insurance
Equitable
the
of the
iso present at
was
York
of :ew
a short address
delivered
lumeeheomi and
dealt
applaudC He
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• which was greatly
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for
necesSilY
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Best Deveiopment.
It will be the endeavor to bring pro
fessors who are gifted and who will
become not only valuable to the In
stitution, but to the country as ex
in their particular
pert advisers
Teaching the citizens In
specialties.
the making will be giving the mm
up-to-date development a country can
receive. The university cannot com
plete its functions unless It adds to
human knowledge. The university is
not only for the 1 per cent, who will
go ahrough it, he said,, but for the
99 per cent. whom it will benefit as
well. He did not think the university
would suffer for want of enthusiasm
and he was sure Vancouver people
would co-operate for its success and
support. He said he knew of no bet
ter way in which a man may build
a permanent monument to himself
than by his interest in the university.
Following Dr. Wesbrook, Mr. George
T. Wilson, of New York, vice-presi
dent of the Equitable Life Insurance
Company, spoke on ‘Efficiency” In

QLr342-/9J3
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THE

OR. ESBROOK SPEAKS
OW UWIYERSITY’S AIM
‘

Teaching Rising Generation
Most Up-to-Date Develop
ment Country Can Receive.

4’

p

IS GOOD BUSINESS ASSET
Before Hearing Address, Mern
hers Express Regret of Death
of Mr. H. J. Wade.

life and business.

British Columbia’s university and
the aims and ambitions of those at
the head of It, and the institution’s
value to Vancouver and the province
commeroiaily,

were

UWIVERSITY TO BE
JOERCIALASSE
2
T

entertainingly

placed before business men yesterday
at the weekly Progress Club luncheon.
It was the first time Dr. F. 5. Weebrook, president of the university, had
an opportunity to appear before the
business world of the city, and prac
tIcally all of the seats in the diningroom were taken. Dr. Wesbrook was
given a ‘rousing reception following
his Introduction by Mayor Baxter, who
acted as chairman.
distinguished
the
to
Previous
guest’s address. Mr. H. W. Holland,
vice-president of the club, offered a
resolution of regret at the death of
Mr. H. J. Wade, who had been an
defatigable worker In the interests
of the club and the city.
University Must Grow.
Dr. Wesbrook mixed subtle humor
With his more serious remarks, and
interest
keen
his audience showed
during the address which was but
The speaker said that about
brief.
$2,000,000 would be expended in
buildings for the university and that
though the building expense would
decrease, it never would cease, and
that the university would go on grow
ing for a thousand years, for a uni
versity was like a human being and
must grow. He recited the large sums
being expended on other universities
and mentioned this so as to convey
a realization of what is being begun
in British Columbia.
A university was a good business
asset from a commercial standpoint
for the the numbers of students spend
practically all of their money in the
university city, and the university at
tracts settlers who want to live where
there are the best opportunities to
This would
educate, their children.
bring the best class of settler. The
university must not be too local and
must have provincial and outside stu
dents and be as broad as education
can ‘be.

Or. Wesbrook, President of In
stitittion, Tells Progress
Club of Aims
The question, “is the University of
British Columbia a commercial as
set?”—put by Dr. F. F. Weshrook at
the Progress Club luncheon yestprday
was answered in the affirmative, to
judge hy the applause bestowed upbn
ad
the spcaker at the end of his
dress.

C

r
c
I:

Wes
In starting his address Dr.
brook stated that it was very hard to
the
cents
compute in dollars and
good that the Cuiversii y
0± British
Vancouver
Columbia would do for
and the province at ltcrge. It would
solution
of
in
the
hclp, he declared,
economic
and
many of the social
problems that now confront the peo
ple,

would fit men

better for many

walks of life and to come to a tang
ible commercial phase would mean
the expenditure of a great dill of
the
by
money In Vancouver, both
government for maintenance and sup
instt
plies and by the students of the
tution.
Among the things which he said the
university o’o.uld (10 would be to have
and in
a department of research
Ti, is, hi’
vestigation in all’ matters.
cheaper
and
said, would lead to new
processes of producing manufactured
goods. Then again, the various pro
would be’
cesses of manufacturing
agriculture,
Also forestri’,
taught.
architecture and practical polities. All
these, he said, would he an inestim
able value to the community and the
province at large,
Mr. G. F’. Wilson, vice-president of
the Equitable Lil’c of New York, gave
an interest!s-ig address on “Efficiency
and Progress.”
A rosolution of condolence for the
widow of Mr. Henry J. Wade. was
carried by the Progress Club unani
mously by silent vote.

COMMERCIAL ASSET
OF THE UNIVRSITY

.
3
iL rVnL4tzs,/

Manufacturing Plant of Highest
Type of Citizenship, C!airns
Dr. Wesbrook.
Speaking

‘on

T:he

University

of

British
tDotumhia a’s. a
CommercIal
Asset’ at th’e weekly luncheon ‘of
the
Progress Cl’u,b yesterday, Dr. F. P. Wes—
brook, president ‘of the new university,
asserted th’at the university would be
a
‘manufacturing pl’an:t of the very high
est 4yp of oitlaens’htp.
Referring. 10 ‘the sum ‘of two millions
of ‘dollars that ‘will ‘be spent’ on the In
stitution, ‘he made the assurance t’li at
tile amount spent for b’uildin.g would
gradually “decrease, wh,tte the amount
spen’t ‘on
education
would
increase,
Such an institution ‘had tic grow t’o be
able to live. The speaker referred to
the large sums of money being expendel
‘by other ‘p.rominen,t universities in ot’her
parts ‘of America. All the money sipen:t
on ‘the University of Erittsh Columbia
would
be
circulated
in
Vanoouver,
Bu’atness received a considerable im
petus from the ‘close proximity of the
university.
In IMtn’ne,s’ota, where ‘there were 7,000
studeu’ls, they spent about $350,000 to
$500,000 per annum during the college
year.
The students also acquired a
shopping ‘habit from which the store
keepers reaped a big benefit.
‘Dr. W’eebro’ok cautioned ‘b’is audience
about being leo local ‘in ‘the education.
Wh..t was r&aliy required was local,
,proviniclel and outside knowledge. The
‘university would attract many settleris
with .l’srge business affairs, who would
come because they wished their ohildren
to be well educated.
How much the
university woutd ‘bring to Vancouver
wo’uid ‘be d’tfflcult to estimate.
The staff of .pni’nctpals would be ex
perts in their own lines of knowledge.
‘They would be probably prominent
among the local ‘public speakers an’d
‘wouid give ‘ethers the benefit of their
knowledge.
The teaching of the uni
versi’ty would extend ‘ouitside tts walls.
Farmers would benefit by the know
ledge given, aiso baniers, enj’tnsers and
oth Sr professions.
The speaker thought that lawyers and
doctors ‘ought not to have to go away
front h’eni’e io add ‘to their training. A
research ‘and investigactn d epartment
would add ‘to the knowledge of the
Dr. W’esbro’ok poin ted out
studen’ts.
many other departments ‘of teaming
th’at would impar.t knowledge ‘to the
students attending the university.
Today ‘there was much specialization
in the various professions, he stated,
in ‘order to win success, therefore pro
fessional co-operators were needad to
‘solve ‘th’e necessary problems.
Vancouver could help ‘the un’ivers.tty
‘by co-’op’eration ‘in grounds, parks, cx
It needs ‘the
Jt’lbits and other ways.
financial support of ‘the people, to ‘which
tt rightly belongs.

I
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Report of Pirncipal vance
Shows Continuous Progress
1 Is Confer
—Degree of B? D
red on Rev Mr Buttrum.

SliUed Men Needed,
He
Dr. Evans Darby spoke briefly.
No citi
said lie was not a stranger.
could
be
a
zen of Great Britain
stranger here where the spirit, tradi
tions and aims were common to all.
He said the machinery of the world
was growing more intricate every day.
He
More skilled men were needed.
spirit
ir.issionary
claimed that the
would do more to promte the peace of
the world than any other agency.
Rev. Dr. MacKay brought felicita
mes
tions from Westminster Hall. A
to
sage of regret at not being able
sttend was read from Rev. Dr. Chown.

NYERSIT1IS
NATION BUILDER
National Efficiency and Neces
sity for Improving Individu
als of Human Ra’ce Are Em
1
phasized

A large audience attended the open
ing of Latimer Hall in the school room
The
of Christ Church last evening.

DR. WESBROOK SPEAKS
BEFORE CANADIAN CLUB

of the occasion was the con
ferring of the degree of B. D. On Rev.
H. St. George Buttruni, rector of St.

feature

Saviours Church, Grandview.

Importance of University of
British Columbia Welding
Together Different Nation
alities Is Dealt With,

In mak

ing the presentation Bishop de Pencler
said tOe degree was the reword of hon
est work, and only tried workmen re
ceived such an honor.
The fourth annual report of Rev.
Principal Vance was of a most satis
facory character.
He announced that
Mr. H. Stewart, M.A., had been engaged
Three years ago there were
as tutor.
only seven men attending the college,
while this year there would be 20 or
He commented on the unwilling
ness of the best families to give their
beat sans to the ministry, and deplored

more.

the lack of Candidates for the ministry.
The financial statement showed an
increase in the receipts of over 50 per
He
cent. over the
year
previous.
pledged loyal co-operation to the new
archdeacon, Rev. F. C. C. Heathcote, in
every possible way.
AU Eyes on B. C.
Mr. Heathcote, who made his first
public appearance in Vancouver was
He
given an enthusiastic reception.
said the eyes of the Church all through
Canada were directed on the work In
British Columbia. He advanced as th
reason for the fact that the candidates
for the ministry were scarce that the
put
were
professions
other learned
He
first.
This was a great mistake.
hoped that great men would be pro
duced in this province to carry on the
work of the Cnurch.
Dr. F. F. Weabrook, president of the
University of British Columbia, said
that the present age was one of spe
He touched on preventive
cialization.
medicine and preventive law and ad
vanced the view that there might be
In any case the
preventive divinity.
true clergyman was a preventive of
crime.
The clergyman should know
something of roan as well as of man
The men turned out of Latimer
kind.
Hall would fight against the unright
eousness of ignorance. He envied them
their opportunities for Service.

DEGREE COMFERRED
ON LOCAL. MINISTER
&

‘&44

Rev. H. St. George Buttrum
Made Bachelor of Divinity
At Latimer Hall Opening.
LARGE AUDIENCE PRESENT
Addresses by Principal Vance,
Dr. Wesbrook, Archdeasofl
Heathcote and Others.
Latimer Hall celebrated its fourth
annual opening in the school room
Mr. J.
of Christ church last night.
large
Cambie occupied the chair and a
the
number were present to witness
presentation of the degree of bache
George
lor of divinity to Rev. H.
West
Buttrum by the bishop of New
arch
minster representing the new
the
bishop of Ontario and also to hear
Prin
addresses delivered by the Rev.
president
cipal Vance, Dr. Wesbrool(,
of the University of British Columbia,
late
and ren. Archdeacon HeathcOte,
Winnipeg.
of
many
Among those present were
parishes
ministers in charge of local
They were
and also of local schools.
Wilson,
Rev. R. H. TrumpoUr, Rev. M.
Wright, of
Rev. E. Ellis, Rev. Knox
of
St. Mark’s Hall, Rev. Dr. McKay,
DePencier,
Bishop
Hall;
Westminster
Rev. St. George Buttrun1, Archdeacon
Heathcote and Dr. WeshroOk.

st.

•

Dr. F. F. Wesbrook, president of the
University of British Columbia, was
the spesker at yesterday’s luncheon of
th Canadian Club, when he dealt with
the provincial university in relation to
national efficiency. He opened hip re
marks by expressing his pleasure at re
turning to the land of his nativity after
having spent about half his life in the
country to th South and to the honor
thot he felt had been extended to him
by being invited to address the Can
adian Club.
,resbrool(
Taking up his topic, Dr.
said that national efficiency might he
accepted as any one of different things
in the differant geographical areas of
tt
Dominion,
On the prairies they
efficicncy
mIght think that nationa’
meant more wheat. In a large sense it
did, as wheat was not only national in
its importance but international as well.
Coming to the Coast, British Columbia
ef
interests
might
national
think
ficiency meant mere lumber or more
mInes and minerals.
effi
National
ciency was wrapped up in thase also
and methods liv which both the lumber
and the minerals could he used to the
best advantage witnout minimizing the
supply which would be required for It?
ture generations.
fluman Efficiency.
grom time different individual view
points efficiency
mean
more
might
money, more land.
All of these were
important individually and collectively
but what was to be a stronger factor
for national efficiency than any o- all
of them waa the development of a
stronger, finer manhoo’I and woman
hood. This lid r,ot entail physical at
t&iflm.,ita alone l,ut was also a ques
tion of morality and mentality.
ou
could not epeet the developmeflt of a
people,who were high physically and
morly Onless they were also rneh
Efficiency must be intafly strong.
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While
and
troduced Into the masses
they
that
they could not anticipate
would dt any time, have an all-star
team they could be sure that the men
and women who went out into the
province from the university would In
troduce team work and gradually ele
vate those who had not been so fortun
ate by art Increase in the standard of
life and action.
He emphasised, the necessity for the
development of a national
ideal
by
which Canadians would set about to be
better and greater than any other na
Just what an effect such ait
tion.
athbition would have on the Empire
each one could imagine for himseP
sure
hut it would
he
to
iflsptrC
strength.
“Mostly Imported.”
The people of British Columbia, h
said, were
mostly
Imported.
They
came from every land, but soon learn
ed and believed in the slogan “British
Columbia for the British Columbians.”
We should be iptereeted in the idea of
effi
attaining the greatest
national
ciency In the classes of people who
were Corning here.
On them depended
the future.
Public health and vital
atatistios, he said, should be made mat
tsrs of more in’portance. Other states
were taking measures to make inipos
sible propagation by the criminal and
insane and work which would prevent
the increase of these classes was pro
per.
Moral development was a direct
result of physical and intellectual de—
in some
recordg
yeloprnent.
places
were being kept so that a young woman
could inquire into the antecedents of
her fiance.
The charting
of
these
genealogicl isbles was Important in
that it aS5Ited in providing records
through which, by selection, the next
generation may be improved over the
last.
thought that if as much
He
thought was expended on the breedin
• t the human race as on other silhiz.j
that we would make a long step fo
ward towards efficiency.
He paid ti-.
hute to Eugenics and the, importance
of environment, and dealt with the
dangers of modern improvements and
rapid transit and their effect on the
human syatem.

-

This month will see the first locomo
tive enter Summrlan,l.
On the Snimmerland lake front there
was recently unveiled a beautiful foun
tain to the memory
Commander
of
Scott, the hero of the Sooth Pole.
The water system at Chase has been
improved, giving now almost
double
the pressure.
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FUNCTIONS OP A UiZSXTY.
The University

of British

Columbia

will hardly be able to overtake tile vo
cational work suggested by various ad
visers. But within the range of its ever
increasing activities an the limits of

There Is no longer any learned pro-,
fession.
Members of all professions
and vocations may be learned.
The
professions which are
conventionally
cOnsidered learned contain many re
markably ignorant men.
No finer ex
ample of ignorance can be produced
than a professional man who has• nar
rowed his thought, study and Interest
to the one trade by which he makes his
way in the world, No better example
culture
can
he
found
than
ttat
of
an
intelligent
member
of
an
unlearned
profession
who
throughout
his
life
seeks to
be
come acquainted with the eternal laws
of

the unyerse and with
the best
thought of the wisest men.
Learning
is a gift and acquisition for men, not
for professions.
Of

We do not propose to add one more
the many pronounements of
the
functions of a university.
But one
thing that a true university in this
province must attempt Is to produce a
common understanding and sympathy
among all children of the light.
It
should make the trained and scholarly
farmer, mechanic, or trader, or hous
wife a member of the same guild with
the trained and scholarly clergyman or
to

doctor or lawyer or teacher. Men and
women usually stand
by
their own
order, and a public institution of learn
ing should seek to establish a basis of
class loyalty which cuts through all
traditional lines
of social
cleavage
founded on the nature
task.

of

the

daily
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its resources, the institution will be
expected to perform the functions ac
cepted by
President
Wesbrook.
He
sums up this obligation in the state

•1

ment that the upiversity
should
in
crease individual grid
collective effi
ciency. In this interpretation’ efficiency

W.ld1n Natlonalitiep.
Brlttsh Columbia, he said, and the
nania applied t, Canada generally, was
attempting to do in one generation
what had taken Britain a thousand
years to accomplish.
The welding to
gether of the
different
nationalities
tithe.
took
The
influx of settlers
brought with it opportunities but it
also brought obligations. One melting
pOt to assimilate the foreign elements
we had in the public schools and lie
paid high compliments to the British
Columbia School system, to the colleges
that had grown up here and particular-.
ly to McGill University Col1ee.
The
night school system, lie said, was the
best example f what the province was
doing. Extension work by the churches
war also an important factor in de el
oiing a common standard.
As showing the work of the univer
sities in bringing together the different
nationalities
he ,instanced
Columbia
lniversity In New York where moat of
the students were Jews and Italians
of the second generation. ‘isconsn’s
largely
attended by
uiiverity Was
C crnians.
ManItoba was training Tee
Inintlers sod Meninonites and Minnesota,
‘ritey were
gwed-s and Bohemians.

giving these young people of foreign
parentage a training- and advantages
that they could not have received in
the Old World. and which were fitting
them for a better citizenship on tniS
continent. They were also taking their
places in the foremost ranks of com
mercial and professional life here, add
ing largely, to the sum total of know
ledge and benefitting
humanity
by
making the general standard of effi
ciency higher and more productive.
That, lie said, was to be the object of
the University of British Columbia, to
make the next generation in this Prov
ince more efficient than we are, in all
the professions, in all the lines of busi
less, in farming and the industries atid
I’i training men for the public serlice
—for he thought that an important ob
ligation for an institution which re
ceived state aid, Working along those
lines they could hope in time to weld
together a people who wolci not only
make their inane, here and be a valuable
asset to the country, but also be the
best people of the world.

means more than the individual power
of making gaIn at the expense of other
inchiyiduals, or the collective power of
gaining at the cost of other communi
ties.
The university will be’a failure
if it does not help tlhe people to make
the moSt of themselves, and the prov
ince to make tile best- use of Its re-.
sources.
There is a standard of per
sonal and collective excellence, not easy
to define, but appreciated by enlight
ened people, whether they are college
graduates or not.
A province or a country is a kind of
university, in the variety of its intereats and activities. It contains a body
of people of whom each group has some
-special skill and knowledge. A nation
al or provincial university should seek
--

1

to bInd together in some way all these
people so far as they will make use

jt

-

Dentists to Mear Dr.
Weptbrook.
The seasons opening
meeting of the
Dental Society will be held
on Vedr.es
day of this week in
the Commercial
Club rooms,
Vancouver
Block.
Dr.
Westbrook, president of the
Univerity
of British Columbia wIll
be the guest
of the evenfng, Supper
will be served
o
-

4gp
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NATIONAL EFFICIENCY

SETTLERS’ GREAT VALUE

Dr. Wesbrook Praises System
of Provincial Schools and
Night Classes.

Weebrook,
Stress was laid by Dr.
uni
president of British Columbia
lunch
versity, at the Canadian Club
that exists
eon yesterday, on the need
better race
of
a
ation
propag
the
for
care of those
of people, and the taking
physically
or
ly
mental
either
are
that
e of mar
dut1
the
ake
undert
to
unfit
that in sev
ried life. He instanced
States this
United
the
of
eral parts
been seri
had
and
being
was
question
thought the
ously taken up, and he
Canada,
time had arrived when, t
it should be
and throughout the world,
Its import
given that attention which
ance entitled it to.
pro
This matter of the home-grown the
what
duct, as he termed It, was
all this
university meant, it was what
who
preparation for the care of those was
it
were to succeed them, meant,
home-grown
the matter of getting the
they are
product, and that was that
this city
interested in the people of
tart of Can
more than in any other
,” he de
ada. ‘It is out of tire settlers breed a
to
clared, “that we are going
be the best
stock that we hope will
In the world.
care,” he
“Are we taking as great
should. I
asked, “of this matte’- as we flippant
in a
do not wish to spealç
mes we
manner when I say that someti
with the
concern ourselves far more
human beings.
breeding of other than
eration to that
We give far less consid
g of plants
than we do to the breedin
and animals.”
university
Speaking on the effect a
Dr. Wesbrook
had on,ommUflitY,
d been
referred to the good
accomplished throughout te United
and In
States by the universities,
Stanced the University of Manitoba as
well, to show that it was taking its
part In the making of good citizens.
are not starting something new,”
rhe said, ‘as British Columbia has
been exceptionally fortunate In educa
tional matters. What the University
of British Columbia will be able to do
Will be to extend all that McGill has
done, and make It in very deed and In
very fact a university of all the people
of British Columbia, which McqIil
university college, so far as I have
been able to find out, diA”
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Iflefore a large gathering of mem
bern of the Canadian Club yesterday,
of the
Dr. ‘. ‘. Weebrook, res1dent
University of IBritish Columbia dealt
with the ¶provlnoial university In rela
tion to national efficiency.
ook
National efficiency, Dr. Weebr g
explaIned, might be taken as meanin
geo
different things according to the
graphical al’eas of the Dominion. On
mean
efficiency might
l
the 2’aIrios
rnLglt
more wheat, British Columbia
r
lumibe
more
as
g
meanin
ft
translate the
ef
or minerals. Others might regardland.
th
riciency as more money or more
ant,
All these, he admitted, were Import
man
more
but the real efficiency was
hood and womanhood of a finer quality
be
and development.. Efficiency must
oUgh to
infused Into the masses andalth
they
that
it would not be certain
was so
‘woulel have an all-star team it from TI
certain that those who went out team ta
ce
the university would Introdustanda
rds in
work and thus increase the
for a.
be
of life and actions of those less
We should ‘help the classes fo
tunate.
the
here,
g
comin
are
th
that
of people
the to
attain
to
speaker maintained,
ien
effic
th
greatest standard of national
ce Co
cy. The residents of this provin
soop
ga
and
ed
import
mostly
were
bia
learned the slogan ‘British Colum
In
these
for the ritish Columlbians.” On pro mu
peO’pi depended the future of the
elu
vince.
th
BritiSh Columbia, the speaker con
one
In
do
to
oring
tinped, wa5 endeav
en5,fatIon what had taken the Brit
a
ish nation thopsans of years to weld
nplisl. It took a long time to The
s.
to’gst’her the different nation
public
$reatest melting pot was the
chool. Dr. Weabrook highly com
Mc-.
plimented’ the Ill. C. school system, and
Gill unfversity, the night schools
chei
chur
the
the extension work of
The object of the university, he ex
ra
plained, was to make the next geneall
tion more efficient than we are in
siOfls.
lines of business and 1OfeS

hut What

for l’.tlot
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of them
atrenge-,
hood. Th

talnments
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could not
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UNIVERSITY IS.
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National Efficiency and Neces
sity for Improving Individu
als of Human Race Are Em
phasized
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DR. WESBROOK SPEAKS
BEFORE CANADIAN CLUB

The peop
said, were
came from

d and befl

Importance of University of
British Columbia Welding
Together Different Nation
alities Is Dealt With

COlumbia fc
We 5hould

‘;-attainlng it
eleney in t
cornIng
the

future.
StiutiStic, 1,,
hers of mar,

were taking
the
Dr. F. F. Wesbrook, president of
was
University of British Columbia,
of
the speaker at yesterday’s luncheon
thc Canadian Club, when he dealt with
to
the provincial university in relation
ye
national efficiency. He opened his

marks by expressing his pleasure at re

after
turning to the land of his nativity
having spent about half hi life in the
honor
cOuntry to the South and to the
him
that he felt had been extended to
by being invited to address the Can
adian Club.
Weabrook
Taking up his topic, Dr.
be
saM that national efficiency might
accepted as any one of different things
of
in the different geographical areas
On the prairies they
th Dominion.
efficiency
might think that national
it
meant more wheat. In a large sense
did, as wheat was not only national in
well.
itS importance but international as
bia
Coming to the Coast, British Colum
et
think national
might
interests
more
ficiency meant more lumber or
effi
National
ijilnes and minerals.
also
ciency was wrapped t,, In these
lumber
and methods by which both the
the
and the minerals could be used to
beet advantage without minimizing the
fu
supply which would be required for
tore generations.
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President of B. C. University
Delivers Address Before
Canadian Club.

Out of Them, Speaker De
clares, Canada Will Raise
Best Stock in World.
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From the different individual view
points efficiency
might mean
more
money, more land. All of these were
important individually and collectively
but what was to be a. stronger factor
for national efficiency than any or all
of them was tie development of a
stronger, finer manhood and woman
hood. This did not entail physical at
tainments alone but was also a ques
tion of morality and mentality.
‘You
could not expect the development f a
people who were high phyalcally and
morally unless they were also men
tally árong.
lfficiency must be in
troduced, into the masses and
while
they could not anticipate
that
they
would at any time have an all-star
team they could be sure that the men
and women who went out into the
province from the university would in
troduce team work and gradually ele
vte those who had not been so fortun
ate by an increase in the standard of
life and action.
He emphasied the necessity for the
development of a national
ideal
by
which Canadians would set about to be
better and greater than any other na
lion.
Just What an effect such an
ambition would have on the Empire
each one could imagine for himself
but it would
he
sure
inspire
to
strength.
‘Moafly Imported.”
The people of British Columbia, he
said, were
mostly
imported.
They
came from every land, but soon learn
ed and believed in the slogan “British
(‘oluinbia for the British Columbians.”
‘We should be intereSted in the idea of
attaining the greatest
national
effi
ciency In the classes of people who
were coming here.
On them depended
the future.
Public health and vital
statistics, he said, should be made mat
tars f more importance. Other rtates
were taking measures to make impos
sible propagation by the criminal and
insane and work Which would prevent
the increase of these classes was pro
per. Moral development was a direct
result of physical and intellectual de
vc)opn,ent.
In some
places
records
were being kept so that a young woman
could inquire into the antecedents of
her fiance.
The charting
these
of
genealogical tables was important in
that it assisted in. providing records
through which, by selection, the next
generation mIy be improved over the
last.
He
thought that if as much
thought was expended on the breeding
of the human race as on Other subjects
that we would make a long step for.
ward towards efficiency.
He paid tri
bute to Eugenics and the importance
of environment, and dealt with the
dangers of modern improvements and
rapid transit and their effect on the
human system.
-

Briitsh Columbia, he said, and the’
name applied to Canada generally, was
attempting to do in one generation
what had taken Britain a thousand
years to accomplish.
The welding -to
gehei’ of the
different
nationalities
took
time.
The
influx of settlers
brought with it opportunities but it
also brougkt obligations. One melting
pot to assimilate the foreign elements
we had in the public Schools and he
paid high compliments to th British
(‘olumbla school system, to the colleges
that had grown up here and particular
ly to McGill University College.
The’
night schgol system, he said, was the
beat example of what the province was
doing. Extension work by the churches
wac also an important factor In devel
oping a common standard.
As showing the work of the univer.
sitles in bringing together the different
nationalities
he
instanced
Columbia
University in New York where most of
the students were Jews and Italians
of the second generation.
Wisconsin’s
university was
largely attended
by
Mta- cas tratnine
landers and Mennonites and MinneSOtS,
kwedes and Bohemians.
They were
-

giving these young people of foreign
parentage a training and advantages
that they could i’iot have received in
the Old World and which were fitting’
them for a better citizenship on tnls
continent. They were also taking their
places in the foremost ranks of com
merCial and professional life here, add
ing largoly to the sum total of know
by
humanity
ledge and benefitting
making the general standard of effi
ciency higher and more productive.
That, he said, was to be the object of
the University of British Columbia. to
maide the next generation in this prov
ince more efficient than we are, In all
the professions, in all the lines of bust
ress, in farming and the industries and
i’ training men for the public service
—for he thought that an important ob
ligation for an intltUtiOn which re
Working along those
ceived state aid.
lines they could hope in time to wel4
together a people who would not only
make their mark here and be a valuable
asset to the country, but also be the
best people of the world.
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It is aipparent that Dr. Weshrook,
president of the University of British
Columthia, is making an excellent ‘m
pression in Vancouver by his ptthiic utterances.
His
address before the Canadian Club, yesterday, makes
good reading.
In tone, it proved that the speaker is
thoroughly en rapport with the surroundings, that he
does net expect or require of the city unreasonttble
things, and that he cheerfully accepts the serious and
weighty obligations whiclh rest upon him as the head
of an institution which will prove to be an important
factor in shaping character in British Columbia.
It is well that the president of the provincial uni
versity, while demonstrating the dignity of learning,
should not fall into the pose of the “obstinate doc
trinaire.” Dr. Wesbrook is in accord with the ten’f!r
of the province and the impulses of the times.
His
views on “National Efficiency,” as expounded yester
day, can hardly fail to commend themselves to the
good sense, a’s well as the culture, of British Coluni
bia.
The people of the province, he said, come from
every land, but they are not slow to nourish, and
cherish, and express local patriotism.
In no pro
vince of the Dominion does Cadada’s problem, the
rapid assimilation of people diverse in haibits of life
and thought, press more strongly than on the last
Great West.
Dr. Wesibrook has well said that Canada
has to face the procblem of doing in one generation
what it has taken Great Britain a thousand years to
accomplish. We quote from the report of his address
to s’how his conception of the range of the work of
the university in the direction just indicated:
He instanced Columibia University in New York.
where most of the students were Jews and Italians
of the second generation.
Wisconsin’s university was
largely attended by Germans.
Manitoba was train
ing Icelanders and Mennonites, and Minnesota, Swedes
and Bohemians. They were giving these young people
of foreign parentage a training and advantages that
they could not have received in the Old World and which
were fitting them for a better citizenship on this con
tinent.
TI-icy were also taking their places in the
foremost ranks of commercial and professional life
here, adding largely to the sum total of knowledge
and benefiting humanity by making the general standand of efficiency higher and more productive.
That,
he said, was to be the object of the University of
British Colunbia, to make the next generation in this
province more efficient than we are, in all’ the pro
fessions, in all the lines of business, in farming and
the industries and in training men for the public ser
vice—for he thought that an important obligation for
an institution which received state aid.
Working
along those lines they could hope in time to weld to
gether a people who would not only make their mark
‘iere and be a valuable asset to the country, but also
be the best people of the world.
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From thp different individual
points efficiency
might mean
more
money, more land. All of these were
important individually and collectively
but what was to be a stronger factor
for national efficiency than any or all
of thens was the development of a
stronger, finer manhood and woman
hood. This did not entail physical at
tainments alone but was alsø a qus
tion of morality and mentality. Oti
could not expect the development f a
people who were high physically and
morally unless they were, also men
tally trong.
lftIclency must be in
troduce into the masses
while
and
they could not anticipate
that
they
would at any time have an all--star
team they could be sure that the men
and women who went out into the
province from the university would in
troduce team work and gradually ele
vate those who had not been so fortun
ate by an Increase in the standard of
life and action.
He emphasized the neceseity for the
development of a national
ideal
by
which Canadians would set about to be
better and greater than any other na
tion.
Just what an effect such an
ambition would have on the Empire
each one could imagine for himself
but it would
he
sure
to
inspire
strength.
‘MostIy Imported.”
The people of British Columbia, he
said, were
mostly
Imported.
They
came from every land, but soon learn
ed and believed in the slogan “British
(oluinbia for the British Columbians.”
We should be interested in the idea, of
attaining the greatest
national
effi
ciency In the classes of people who
were coming here.
On them depended
the future.
Public health and vital
statistics, he said, should be made matters of more inportance. Other etates
were taking mea.ares to make itilPOs1
sihie propagation by the Criminal and
insane ad work which would prevent
the increase of these classes was proMoral development was a direct
her.
reuIt of physical and intellectual development.
In aome
places
records
were being kept so that a young woman
could Inquire into the antecedents Of

‘1
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fiance.

The

charting

of

these

genealogical tables was important ta
that it aaIsted lt providing records
through which, by selection, the next
generation miy be improved over the
last.
He
thought that If as much
thought was expended on the breeding
of the human race as on other subjects
that *e would make a long step for‘ward towards efficiency, lie paid tnbutt to Eugenics and the importance
of environment, and dealt with the
riangeis of modern improvements and
t-apid transit and their effect on the
,human system.

Briltsh Columbia, he Said, and the
eame appiled t, Canada generally, was
attempting to do in one generation
what had taken Britain a thousand
years to accomplish. The welding toethei c,f the
different
nationalities
took
time.
The
influx of settlers
brought with it opportunities but it
also brought obligations, One melting
pot to assimilate the foreign elements
we had in the public Schools and be
paid high compliments to the British
Columbia school system, to the colleges

that had grown up here and particular-

ly to McGill University College.
The
night achgol system, he said, was the
best example of what the province was
doing. Extension work by the churches
wac also an important factor In develor,tng a common standard,
As showing the work of the univercities In bringing tr,gether the dlf,ferent
nationalltie he
instanced
Columbia
l;n1vrs1ty In New York where most of
the students were Jews and Italians
of the second generation.
Wisconsin’s
university was
largely attended by
ae.-t-a—
traii’ifñ’
landers and Mennonites and Minneot,
kiwedes and Bohenilans.
They Wert’
giving these young people of foreign
parentage a training a,nd advantages
that they could not have received in

I

the Old World and which were fitting

i

j

them for a better citizenship on tniS
continent. They were also taking their
places in the foremost ranks of cornmercial and \OfessiOnal life here, addinc largely t the sum total of ltnoW
ledge and be efittinS humanity by
making the general standard of effichney higher and more produCtiVe.
That, he said, was to be the object of
the University of British Columbia, to
make the next generation in this province more efficient than we are in all
the profCssions, in all the lines of busltess, in farming and the industries and
i’t training men for the public service
—fot’ le thought that an important ohligation for an institution which ccworking along those
ceived state aid,
lines they could hope in time to weld
together a people who would not only
malce their mark here and be a valuable
asset to the country, but also be the
best people of the world.,
““‘
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It is apparent that Dr. Weslbrook,

president of the University of British

Colunbia, is making an excellent m
pression in Vancouver by his public utterances.
His
address before the Canadian Club, yesterday, makes
good reading.
In tone, it proved that the speaker is
thoroughly en rapport with the surroundings, that he
does not expect or require of the city unreasonitbie
things, and that he cheerfully accepts the serious and
weighty obligations whi’h rest upon him as the head
of an institution which will prove to be an important
factor In shaping character in British Columbia.

It is well that the president of the provincial uni
versity, while demonstrating the dignity of learning,

should not fall into the pose of the “obstinate dcctrinaire.” Dr. Wesbrook is in accord with the ten-s’r
of the province and the impulses of the times.
His
views on “National Efficiency,” as expounded yester
day, can hardly fail to commend themselves to the
good sense, as well as the culture, of British Colum
bia.
The people of the province, he said, come from
every land, but they are not slsw to nourish, and
cherish, and express local patriotism.
In no pro
vince of the Dominion does Cadada’s problem, the
rapid assimilation of people diverse in habits of life
and thought, press more strongly than on the last

Great West.
Dr. Wesbrook has well said that Canada
has to face the problem of doing in one generation

what it hs taken Great Britain a thousand years to
accomplish. We quote from the report of his address
to show his conception of the range of the work
of
the university in the direction just indicated:
He instanced Columbia University in New Yrlç
where most of the students were Jews and Italians
of the second generation.
Wisconsin’s university was
largely attended by Germans.
Manitoba was train
ing Icelanders and Mennonites, and Minnesota, Swedes
and Bohernians. They were giving these young people
of foreign parentage a training and advantages that

I

they could not have received in the Old World and whici
were fitting them for a better citizenship on this con
tinent.
They were also taking their places in the
foremost ranks of commercial and professional life
here, adding largely to the sum total of knowledge
and benefiting humanity by making the general stand
and of efficiency higher and more productive.
That,
he said, was to be the object of the University of
British Columbia, to make the next generation in this
province more efficient than we are, in all’ the professions, in all the lines of business, in farming and

the industries and in training men for the public seevice—for he thought that an important obligation for
an institution which received state aid.
Working
along those lines they could hope in time t
0 weld to

gether a people who would not only make their mark
‘iere and be a valuable asset to the country, but also
be the best people of the world.
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Wesbrook Speaks of Value
of Education on National
Citizenship.
Says Care Should Be Taken as
to Class of Immigrants
‘Admitted.
“We in Canada must be careful of
the class of settlers that we admit to
this wonerfu1 country of ours, as it Is
these new settlers from all over the
world who will bear the children that
are to follow after us, and we ‘want the
Canadiane to be the finest people in
the world,” said Dr. F. F. Wesbrook,
president of the University of British
Columbia, In an address on “The Uni
versity of British Columbia in Its Re
lation to National Efficiency,” before
the Canadian Club yesterday.
“Canada should strive to excel
every other part of the empire in the
quality of her people.
We must be
able to compete with the other na
tions of the world in regard to the
class of citizens that we have before
we can claim to have national effi
ciency,” he continued.

What National Efficiency Means,
“What do we mean by nationa.I ef
ficiency?” he asked. “Pobably in the
re, Middle West a man would say more
and better wheat. Here in British Co
lumbia people would probably say it
means more lumber.
But does it
mean more wheat, lumber, minerals,
Vt?
mines, money, land and armaments?
or All
‘these are needed in efficiency,
ne but of
they do not constitute national f
ficlency. National efficiency depends
on the development of a better stamp
of men and women. It is no’t a mattem’
S

only of developing physical well-being,

moral and
These
things when properly applied make ef
ficiency. A man or woman cannot ax
pect to be physically or morally fit if
he or she has a low mentality.
Believes In Eugenics.
He Went on to say: “The prisons
to
day are filled to overflowing with
criminals, most of whom are certainly
people of low mentality, and if we can
pevent this class of peOple from set
tling and flourishing in Canada, we
will be doing a great tincl noble thing,
not only for the present, hut fom’ the
but it means developing

mental and well-ebing as well.
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future generations.
I believe itt eu
genies, perhaps not quito in the way
iii which it is applied at present, but I
think it is a stop in the right direction.
Every young woman has a right 10 en(lLili’Q iltu thO antecedents of hOc
fiance.”

“in developing a stronger and finar
race w’c inust not only clc’velop a ccl—
lec’tivc but an individual cffhcieri and
1iit’ lhc university steps in and dot’s
her pail,’’ he continued.
‘We must
have (‘fficiej(Cy that not only allows ef
personal application but must be cap—
a Pie of being ‘worked into team play.
by this 1 do not mean that we want a
ccani of all—stars.”
‘11w Magnitude of the Work.
“We arc, however, interested not
01) ly in breeding a finer stock than has
been the case in tile past, but we are
vitally interested in teaching it. What
we are trying, to (10 is a task to take
Ofle’S breath away for we are doing’ in

.a generation what it has taken Britain
nearly 2000 years to do. It is to as
sinilate a number of races into one
vast and solid whole. This is a fine
thing, a great accomplishment, but it
has its difficulties for if we are not
careful degeneration will set in,”
Education, he said, was the only
way to instill into these new peoples
thelove and reverence for i3ritiah in
He
stitutions traditions and laws.
praised the schools of firitish (‘olum
ida for the manly part they arc play
ing in doing this, and laid stress on
the excellence of night schools which
reach a ciitss of people who would re
main with low mental capacities but
for the education they make possible.
Manitoba. he stated, is an example of
wkat can be accomplished. “There they
taking Icelanders and Mennonites and
are turning them out into the finest cf
British citizens.”

A province or a country is a kind of
university, in the variety of its inter—
Cets and activities. It contains a bodyj’
of people of whom each group has somej
special skill and knowledge. A natlon-4
1
4
alec provincial university should seek

to bnd together In some way alt these
people so far as they will make use
of It.
There is no longer any learned pro
fc-sIon.
Members of all professions
and vocations may be learned.
The
professions which are conventionally
considered learned contain many re
markably ignorait men. No finer ex
ample of ignorance can be produced
than a professional man who has nar
towed his thought, study and interest
to the One trade by which he makes
hts
way In the world. No better example
of
culture
can
be
found
than
that
of
an
intelligent
member
of
an
unlearned
profession
who
througllou
his
life
seeks to be
cOme acquainted with the eternal laws
of the universe and with
the best
thought of tile wisest men.

Learning

is a gift and acquisition for men,
not

for professions
We do not propose to add one
more
to the many pronouncements
of

the

1ijt

PZYNCTXO1qS O’ A IJNIVERsrry.
The University

of British Columbia

will hardly be able to overtake tfle
vol
catlonal Work suggested by various ad
visers. But within the range of its ever
increasing activities and the limits of
its resources, the institution will be
expected to perform the functions ac
cepted by
President
Weshrook.
He
sums up this obligation in the state
ment that the university
should
in
crease Individual nd
collective
effi
ciency. in this interpretation efficiency
means more than the individual power
of making gain at the expense of other
individuals, or the collective power of
gaining at the cost of other communi
ties.
The university will be a failure
tf it does not help the people to make
the most of themselves, and the prov
ince to make the best use of it re
sources.
There is a standard of per
sonal and collective excellence, not easy
to define, but appreciated by enlight
ened people, whether they are college
graduates or not.

functions of a university.
But
one
thing that a true university
in
this
province must attempt i to
produce a
common understanding and
sympathy
among all children of
the light, It
should make the trained and
Scholarly
farmer, mechanic or trader,
or house
wife a member of the same
guild with
the trained and scholarly
clergyman or
doctor or lawyer or teacher.
Men and
women usually stand
by their own
order, and a public
Institution of learn
ing Should seek to
establish a basis of
class loyalty Which
cute through all
traditional lines
of Social
cleavage
founded on the nature
of the daily
task.
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The welding to
years to accomplish.
nationalities
d’fferent
gether of the
settlers
of
The Influx
took time.
but it
brought with it opportunities,
One melting
also brought obligations.
elements
pot to assimilate the foreign
and he
we had in the public schools,
British
aId high compliments to the
col
the
Columbia school system, to
and
leges that had grown p here,
particularly to McGill Univer.sity Col
he
system,
The night school
lege.
the
said, was the best example of what
Extension work
Province was doing.
important
by the churches was also an
factor in this regard.
Higher Standard of Efuicienol
uni
the
As showing the work of
dif
verslties in bringing together the
Co
ferent nationalities he instanced
lumbia University in New York, where

t

UNIYERSITY TO HELP
NATIONAL EFFICIENCY
f4ry
Dr. Wesbrook Praises System
of Provincial Schools and
Night Classes.
(Before a large gathering of mem
ber of the Canadian Club, yesterday,
5
Dr. F. IF. Wesbrook, president of the
University of (British Columbia dealt
“With the provincial university in rela
tion to national efficiency.
Nationaj efficiency, Dr.
Wesbroolt
explained might be taken as meaning
different things according to the gee
graphicaj areas of the Dominion.
On
the prairies
efficiency
might mean
more wheat, British Columbia n’iigljt
translate the meaning as more lumtber
or minerals. Others might regard of
ficiency as more money or more land.
All these, he admitted, were important,
but the real efficiency was more man
hood and ‘womanhood of a finer quality
and development.
Efficiency must be
iflfused into the masses and although
it would not be certain that they
‘would have an all-star team it was
certain that those who went out from
the university Would introduce team
work and thus increase the standards
of life and actions of those less for
tunate.
We should ‘help the classes
of people that are coming here, the
speaker maintained,
to
attain
the
greatest standard of national efficien
The residents of this province
cy.
mostly
were
and
Imported
soon
learned the slogan ‘Brlt!sh Columbia
for the British Columrbians,” On these
people <le’pended the future of the pro
vince.
British Columbia, the speaker con
tinued, ‘was endeavoring to do in one
generation what had taken the Brit
ish nation thousands of years to ac
complish. It took a long time to weld
together the different nations.
The
greatest melting lOt was the public
schools. Dr. Wesbrook highly com
plimented the lB. C. school system, Mc
university, the night Schools and
the extension Work of the churche
The object of the university, he ex
plained, was to make the next genera
tion more efficient than We are in all
lines of business and professions

oin

RK FOR TilE
OT
NEWT UNIVERSITY

a

President Wesbrook Speaks
on What the Provincials In
stitution Means to British
Columbia,

and
most of the students were Jews
Italians of the second generation. ‘P/is
at
largely
‘was
cohsi’n’s university
was
Manitoba
tended by Germans.
and
training Icelanders and Mennonites,
Bohemians.
and
Swedes
Minnesota,
They were giving these young people
of foreign parentage a training and ad
vantages that they could not have re
which
ceived in the Old World, and
was fitting them for a better citizen
ship on this continent. They were also
foremost
the
taking their places in
ranks of commercial and professional
sum
life here, adding largely to the
total of knowledge and benefitting hu
manity by making the general standard
promore
and
of efficiency higher

AID IN PROMOTING
NATiONAL 1
EFFICIENCY
Oct. 7.—Dr.
F.
F.
VANCOUVER,
Weshrook, president of the University
of British Columbia, was the speaker
at today’s luncheon of the
Canadian
Pro
Citib, when he dealt with ,,the
na
to
vincial universit’ in relation
tional’ officiency.
He Opeflid his re
at
marks by expressis his pleasure
returning to the land of his nativity
after having spent about half his life
in the country to the south, and to the
honor that he felt had been extended
to him by being invited to address the
Canadian Club.
Taking up his topic, Dr. Wesbrook
said the people of
British
Columbia
were mostly
They
imported.
came
from every land, but soon learned and
believed in the slogan, “British Colum
bia for British Columbians.”
“We should be interested in the Idea
of attaining the gratest national ef
ficiency in the classes of people who
are
coining
here,’
said
W’es
Dr.
brook, “on them depended the future.”
Public health
and
vital
sttistjcs
should be made matters of more im
Other states
were
portance.
taking
measures to make imposSIble propaga
tion by the criminal and insane and
work which would prevent the increase
of these classes was proper.
Intellectual Development
Moral development was a direct re
sult of physical and intellectual
de
velopment.
In
some places
reéords
were being kept so that a young wo
man could inquire into the antecedents
of her fiance.
The charting of these
genealogical tables was important,
in
that it assisted in providjng
records
through Which, by selection, the next
generatIon may be Improved over the
If as much thought
last.
was
ex
pended on the breeding of the human
race as on’ Other subjects, we would
make a long step forward towards ef
ficiency.
He paid tribute to eugenics
and the importance
of
environment,
and dealt with the dangers of modern
improvements and rapid
transit
and
‘their effect upon the human system.
British Columbia, he said, and
the
same applied to Canada generally, was
attempting to do
in
generation
one
‘rwhat had taken
Britain a thousand

I

productive.
Thak he said, was to be the object
of the University of British Columbia,
to make the next generation in this
we are,
Province more efficient that
in all the professions, in all the lines
of business, in farming and the in
dustries, and in training men for the
public service, for he thought that an
Important obligation for an institution
Working
aid.
State
which received
along these lines, they could hope in
me to weld together a people who
,wuld not only make their mark here
a.nd be a valuable asset to the country,
the
in
but also be the best people
world;
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it is apparent that Dr. Wesbrook,
president of the University of British
Columbia, is making an excellent :m..
pression in Vancouver by his public utterances.
His
address before the Canadian Club, yesterday, makes
good reading.
In tone, it proved that the speaker is
thoroughly en rapport with the surroundings, that ha
does not exipect or require of the city unreasonb1e
things, and that he cheerfully accepts the serious and
weighty obligations whidh rest upon him as the head
of an institution which will prove to be an important I
factor in shaping character in British Columbia.
it is well that the president of the provincial uni
versity, while demonstrating the dignity of learning,
.1
should not fall into the pose of the “obstinate iioc
trinaire.”
Dr. Wes’brook is in accord with the ten’r
of the province and the impulses of the times.
His
views on “National Efficiency,” as expounded yester
day, can hardly fail to commend themselves to the
good sense, as well as the culture, of British Colum
The people of the province, he said, come from
bia.
every land, but they are not slow to nourish, and
cherish, and express local patriotism.
In no pro
vince of the Dominion does Canada’s problem, the
rapid assimilation of people diverse in habits of life
and thought, press more strongly than on the last
Great West.
Dr. We.sbrook has well said that Canada
has to face the problem of doing in one generation
what it has taken Great Britain a thousand years to
accomplish.
We quote from the report of his address
to show his conception of the range of the work of
the university in the direction just indicated:
He instanced Columbia University in New York.
where most of the students were Jews and Italians
of the second generation.
Wisconsin’s university was
largely attended by Germans.
Manitoba was train
ing icelanders and Mennonites, and Minnesota, Swedes
and Bohemians.
They were giving these young peopte
of foreign parentage a training and advantages that
they could not have received in the Old World and which
were fitting them for a better citizenship on this COIl
tinent.
They were also taking their places in the
foremost ranks of commercial and professional life
here, adding largely to the sum total of knowledge
and benefiting humanity by making the general stand
and of efficiency higher and more productive.
That,
he said, was to be the object of the University of
British Columbia, to make the next generation in this
province more efficient than we are, in all the pro
essions, in all the lines of business, in farming and
he industries and in training men for the public ser
rice—for he theught that an important obligation for
n institution which received state aid.
Working
along those lines they could hoipe ih time to weld to
gether a people who would not only make their mark
here and be a valuable asset tothe country, but also
oe the best people of the world.

NEED HIGH IDEALS
TO E A DENTIST
4
j
Brain and Brawn Also Neces
sary, Declares Dr. Wesbrook
of B. C. University.
“This Is a young man’s
country,
where men of brain and braiwn with
high ideals are needed, but it is doubt
ful if any profession needs such men
to the same extent as does dentistry,’
stated Dr. Weebrook, president of the
University of British Columbia, In ad
dressing a meet of the Vancoucer
Dental Society In the Commercial Club
last evening.
He welcomed the advent of young
men Into the fold with their new ideas
and the progressive spirit to carry
those Ideals through.
He had been
Informed that within a short time the
present methods of dental Work, which
he considered highly efficient, would
pass away, and he attributed this,
which would ultimately prove a bene
fit to mankind, to the younger den
tists of today.
That old adage, “Old
men for counsel, young men for work”
was never so much exemplified as In
the case In dentistry of today,
Dr. Wesbrook spoke at some length
on the technical side of the business
and answered all questions asked with
which he was plied by the younger
men of the profession.
He was unable to state when the
University of British Columbia would
he opened, but when it was, he was
prepared to say that dentistry would
be one study that would receive his
undivided attention.
He dwelt for
some time on the work of American
dental colleges showing how 174 col
leges had dwindled to 119 on account
of the investigation held by the medi
cal councils throughout the United
States.
Today the majority of dental
colleges were connected In some way
with the universities, and were highly
proficient.
Dr. Holmes, of New Westminster,
Dr. McPhillips and Dr. McLaren, of
this city, also gave short talks of
benefit to the younger dentists.
Dr. Black, president of the Vencou
ver Dental Society, acted as chair
‘man.

HELP FOR DR. WESBROOK
President of 5. 0. University SeekS Ad
vice on University Extension
Work.

Special to the News-Advertiser.
Ottawa, Oct. 13.—Hon. Martin Burrell,
Minister of Agriculture, has received a
request. from President Wesbrook of the
British Columbia University to have Dr.
C. C. James, the well known agricultural
authority, visit the Coast and consult
with the university authorities in work.
Ing out the problems of the develop
ment of the agricultural college and uni
versity extension work, Dr. James
charge of the work of carrying out the
Aid to Agriculture Act of the Federal
Government, and In view of the fact
that this consists of developing plans
for co-operation between the federal and
provincial governments Dr. James will
likely be sent to British Columbia.

AGRICULTURAL AUTHORITY COMINGS

&P-/f4ç
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OTTAWA, Oct. 13.—Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister of Agriculture, has
received a request from President Wesbrook, of the British Columbia Uni
versity, to have Dr. C. C. James, the well-known agricultural aftlthorlty, visit
the Coast and consult with the university authorities in working out the
problem of the development of the agricultural college and university e
tension work.
Dr. James has charge of the Work of carrying out the Aid to Agriculture
Act of the Federal Government; and In view of the fact that this consists
of developing plans for co-operation between the Federal and Provincial
Goverflmet. Dr. James will likely be sent to British ColumbIa.
-
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He predicted the same development In

-.

T’hè,Medical Man and the School

‘J’HE conflict which has arisen in South Van
couver between the municipal medical health
officer on the one hand and the school principals
on the other, affords fresh evidence of the
undue prominence of the medical man in the
schools of this province. Under the leadership
of that distinguishes practitioner, Dr. Henry
Esson Young, of Atlin, B. C., the school houses
of the province have been thrown wide open
to the medical profession, and there is now a
card index describing every youthful molar
It has almost been
tooth in British Columbia.
forgotten that the schools are educational insti
tutions. The medical man fills up the fore
ground.
agree. The
But doctors
cannot always
Health Act requires school teachers to report
to the municipal health officer all cases of in
fectious diseases and requires also a certificate
from the same official before re-admission after
such illness. The Schools Medical Inspection
Act gives like authority to the school medical
officer. There is thus a conflict of Jurisdiction,
and in South Vancouver it appears that the
principals, doubtless under orders, have been
reporting to the school medical officer. In con
sequence of this the principals have received
from the municipal health officer a circular
letter headed “This means you,” printed in
large type and heavily underscored. This would
indicate a highly unscientific and excited frame
of mind, very likely seriously to discompose the
proper bedside manner. A schedule of pains
and penalties is attached,, including fines and
iniprisonment.
It will be noted that the conflicting legisla
tion which results in this medical war issues
from the department of the provincial secretary,
himself a medical man who is also minister of
education. Thus from the blundering of Dr.
Young’s department the doctors wrangle, the
interests of education are obscured and the prin
cipals bear the brunt of the quarrel and become
the victims of rudeness, threats and menaces.
We have no doubt that the medical men have
felt encouraged to deal thus slightingly with the
principals from having observed the rough-shod
methods of the department of education in deal
ing with the teaching profession. But a day of
sincere repentence is ifl store for this depart.
ment, and medical men who have so recently
had the schools opened to them as a field for
their surplus members, should be at pains by
their good conduct to avoid having this sphere
of action closed to them. At any rate, medical
men are not raised in public esteem by the bad
manners of those of their officials who insult
the teaching profession, which is surely not the
less worthy or dignified profession of the two.
We would suggest, also, that the tinie has come
when the control and direction of the educa
tional interests of the province Should be taken
over by educational experts instead O being
made the plaything of amateurs from other pro
-

-

fessions.

IIIHRSTANARD F’01
FRFllICTFiJ
Dr, Wesbrook Outlines His
Ideas of Future of Profes—
sion—Dr Curry Alludes to
Commercial Methods
“I cannot say when a chair of dentistry
will be started in connection with the
or
new University of British Columbia
of medicine either, for that matter” de
clared Dr. F. F. Wesbrook at the dinner
held lii his honor at the Commercial
Club last evening. The guets were the
members of the local Dental Association.
Dr. Wesbrook deliVered an interesting
address and he was listened to with In
tense interest. He predicted that there
would be the same increase in the stan
dard of dentistry as there had been in
medicine and he said that the latter was
brought about by the medical associa
tions and not by the general public.
Dentistry like medicine would go in more
and more for preventive rather than
curative measures, he believed.

‘High Ideali.”
Dr. 3. B. Black, the president of the
association, urged that the younger
members of the profession should cling
The dental profession,
high ideals.
.,
like the medical, offered great opportu
nities for public service. It was not a
mere means of livelihood, but a career
of service.
Dr. Holmes of New Westminster was
called on to introduce ths guest.
Dr. Weebrook, who was received with
much enthusiasm, said that the dental
profession offered -a fine opportunity
He did not
to serve ones fellowmefl.
feel competent to predict what would
b the training of the dentist in the
future, but he believed that the future
peoples wouid not be toothless and other
Whether the
wise physical wrecks.
people should require more training
from dentists than now prevails he
could not say, but the chances were
probable that special preparation would
be required for the profession, more than
was required today. Just wha.t the ex
tent of the training would be he could
not say yet.

Improvement in Iflutted StateL
He said that he had gone to the States
then great
18 years ago and since
changes had been made in the medical
training. The period of instruction had
been greatly extended and the course
The number of
of subjects enlarged.
medical colleges in the States had been
reduced from 166 six’ years ago to 119,
largely by doing away with the incom
petent colleges and by the fusion of
others. This movement had been brought
about by the efforts of the medical as
sociations, or “trusts,” so-called, and not
by the people, who were asleep in re
gard -to the danger they ran by lax medi
cal instruction and training.
-

dentistry. It might be that ih time tl-e
He
dental term would be ten years.
Be was glad to learn
could not say.
that at the next meeting of the association steps would be taken to give a
public lecture in regard to the hygiene
Dentists were not me
of the mouth.
chanics but specialists. They were part
of the life-saving machine nd they, were
going in for preventive medicine. He de
clared that in the past there had been
too much independence on the part of
the learned professions. There was need
of co-ordination in the different fields of
knowledge.
In referring to the statement that the
dentists Were arranging to give a day
a month each to work in a public in
firmary, he said it was a fine work, but
added that he believed that all charity
of -the kind should be organized and pay

-

-

-

ment made,
In the B. C. Ufliverity’.
While a dental course would not be
established in the university at the out
set, several kindred subjects, like pa
thology, would be taught.
Dr. W. J. Curry urged that the dentists
should maintain high ideals. If the pro
fession were to become commercialized
it would be a great mistake. In this con
nection he referred to the fact that some
members ‘of th profession were adver
These men
tising In the local press.
were u-t for the dollar to -the exclusion
of higher ideals.
Addresses were delivered by Dr. McPhillips, Dr. McLaren and others and
a hearty vote of thanks was moved to
Dr. Wesbrook.
-

PRESIDENT ESBROOK
DENTISTS
TO
SPEAKS
.
4
Q.L_
Looks for Changes in Dentistry
Methods—Course in
Path o 10 g y.
Alth.yugh a dental course will not
of
be established at the University
Dr.
British Columbia at the outset,
Wesbrook, the president, in address
ing the members of the Dental Asso
ciation at a dinnet’ given in his honor
at the Commercial Club last evening,
stated that several kindred subjects
suc.h as pathology, would be taught.
In his address Dr. Weshrok state-i
that ho was of the opinion that there
would he the same improvements in
the standard of dentistry as there had
These conditions,
heeti in medicine.
ho said, had been brought about by
the medical associations, and not by
the general public, He added that he
thought that in the future dent-is i-y
wduid follow the medical profession,
and go in for prevcntative in place of
curative measures.
-
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Dr. WesOroolt
said that he
feel Competent
did not
to predict
the training
What cours4
of dental
5 in the
sttlcii’nt
future Would
of the Opinion take, bat he Was firmly
that
future
would not the people if the
otherwise Physical be ‘toothless
and
Wrecles
that. he was
not prepared He stated
(Whethez. the
to
say
more training People shou
require
tal profession from thjse in the den_i
jit is probaljjo that now Prevails but
that more perfect
ing will he
train..
is necessirvneeded in the future than
now,
To what
this training
extent
would go he
Ito say.
was unable
According to the speaker great im
provements had been made in the
medical
profession
I
in
the
United
States since he went there
eighteen
years ago. He stated that the pevlod.
of instruction had been extended, and
the number of subjects studied had
been increased.
Similar develaprnent
in dentistry was
prophesied by Dr.
Wesbrook and he stated that it Was’
possible that in the future the dental
term of studies would be extended to
ten years,
He
stated that he was
pleased to hear that at th next meet
ing of the association steps Would be
takOn to arrange for a public lecture
on the hygiene of the mouth,
Dentists, said Dr. Weshrook, were
not mechanics, but specaIist,—they
were part of the life-saving machine,
and they were going’ in for preventi
tive medicine.
There is a need
t’or
co-ordination in the various fields of’
knowlede as there had
been
to
much Independence on the part 01’ the
learned professors in the past.
With regard to the
scheme now
being considered by the dentists that
they should give one
day a month
each to work in a public infirmary,
Dr. Weshrook
said that he thought
that It was a fine work, but he added
that he believed that all charity of
the kind should he organized, and
that as far
as
possible
payment
should be made.
That the dental students ought to
maintain high ideals and try to keep
their profession from liecnung com
mercialized, was the opinion of Dr.
W J. Curry.
Among the other speakers were Dr.
McPhillips, Dr. McLaren and Dr. J.
B. Black, president of the association.
At the close of the meeting a hearty
vote of thanks was mcved to Dr. Wes- I
brook.

i

I

r. J. B. ‘Black,
5xi_.
of
dental ass’ociatiion, PresIdent
te[
marks to the youngeraddressed tile re
,the president of
profession. He thouglht members of the
Vesbrook
Dr. F.
that the dentist
had opportunities to
British Colurn
render
of
University
Valuable
new
service to the public
the
and that their
work Was a career of
created a very favorable hn
service.
has
bia.
The
fession needed men of
probrawn and
his first
with high ideals.
pression on the occasion of
Dr. Holmes of brain
New
Westminster then introduced
In an
ii
aPP
the
guest
of the ei’enlng.
Dr. W’esbrook was heartily
address that he delivered he, chose as
welcomed
He was modest about
Predicting the
his subject, Public Health, a problem
future of the dentist but
he be1ieve
that future generations
upon which he displayed a wide, and inwould
toothless and physical wrecks. not be
new
knowledge and shed
trospective
He
bellev’ed that special
preparation would
be required for the profession
if translated into Practical
which,
light,
more than
was the case today.
He
poliliCs, would undoubtedly be of very
velopment of the medicalcited the
profession
brought about not by the
high value to the future of the race.
people
but by
the so-called medical trusts.”
more
Dentists
The tenor of his argument for
were not mechanics but
speclal
5
is wti,,
had much to do with saving
the
conditions was that
ameliorating
life.
While
dentistry would not be
taught in the
university at the start,
health of tle individual is not an inkindred
subjects
such as pathology would
be
dividual problem but a communal one,
Addresses were delivered taught.
by Dr. ‘P
3’. Curry, Dr. McPhlllIps,
a dictum that would probably find many
Dr.
and others.
A hearty vote ofMeLarei
bitted antagonists, but one that is es
thanks
was tendered to Dr.
Wesbi-ook.
sentially true. The safeguai’ding of the
public health should be made an econ
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ernie question. for until it Is there will
b, no effective and enduring check on
Dr. Westirook
the spread of disease.
necessary for the
says, It is auite

terp rise
t

as

A.

GOOD

ADVXSER.

We hear of no ‘official confirmation
of the press despatch ‘t’hat Mr. C. C.
James ivill probably come to British
Columbia to consult with the univer
sity authorities concerning the organ
izing of the
agricultural
department.
But in the nature of ‘things the co
operation of Mr. Jams might be ex
pected.
Federal

He has been engaged by the
Government to make the ar
rangenients with the Provincial Gov

ernnient for the allotment and use of
Dominion grant foragricultura1 pui’
poses. This business seems 7
to be com
pleted In respect to the distribution of
the grant, and the general purposes to
which it is to be applied are fairly de
fined, but it is probable
that
Mr.
James will retain sOme advisory con
nection with its administration.
Most
of ‘the money goes to ag’riculturl In
struction or demonstration of various
kinds, and this ‘disposition brings Mr.

DEMTISTS ETERTAI1
DR F. F ‘NESBRGOK

1’

Discus
he
profesf
try at a dinner given In his honor in
the Commercial Club last night by -the
dental assoclatloin, Dr. F. F. Weshrook,
president of the University of Britisgi
Columbia, stated that dentistry like meO
Icine, would eventually go In more for
preventatie measures rather than for
the science of curing.,
‘1 can not now say when a chair
dentistry, or of medicine either, will or
be
started in connection with the univer
I sity,” said the doctor.
He discussed dentistry generally ans
said that he thought that the standard
would he raised as the standard
of
medicine had been raised, by the
I association itself rather than bydental
the
I public.

James

into

relations with agricultural
colleges
throughout
the
country. Before he undertook this fed
eral service Mr. James
was
Deputy
Minister of Agriculture
in
Ontario.
schools

ai’id

He was at one time professor of chem
istry In the Guelph Agricultural Col
legs. As,deputy he was no mere office
man, but
watthing

went

about

everything,

the
and

province
especially

the educational side of tile work of his
departp’ient.
It
must have been a
,

knowledge of what Me. James has done’s
and Is capable of doing which led Pre
sident Weshrook to suggest that
he
come to this province for a consulta
tion.

children of our schools to undergo phy
sical examinations as it is to pass men
The chldren of
tal and moral tests.
today are the legislators of the future.
The sounder they are, physically, men
tally and morally, the bettei the aws
they will frame, the more lasting good
they will do for the generations that’
are to follow.
We could have wished that Dr. Wes
been moic specific In telling

b,co

of what practical means he would adopt
to build up a more healthy community.
In advocating a co-ordinateS series of
specialists it would be interesting to
know whether he considers ‘that these
should h exclusively under state con
trol. There Is no doubt that such
a de
velopment would form a highly Import
ant function of Government, though
at
first it would assume a
revolutionary
character.
The Doctor may have only
had in view the aid which unIversitieS.
colleges and schools would be able
lo
give in training such a hand of special
ists. but it seems to us that their
duties
when they come’ to practice would
be
In the nature of a compulsory entry
Into
the lives of individuals.
This
would
involve state control of their activities
and we would very much like to have
Dr. Wesbrook’s opinions on
the
nature of legislation that would
heard

push this end. As It was, his lecture
was Of a character that will cause deep
thinking among those most keenly in
terested in the future wefare of Can
ada. At some future time we hope he
will translate his views into concrete pro
posals, when we have little doubt they
‘

would engage widespread attentioaS’
it Is Possible he would be the means
of attaining the ends which he obvious
ly has so closely at heart.
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HERE TO PLAN
FOR UNIVERSITY.
‘S

Dr

C C James, Scientific
Expert, Arrives to Advise
Governors in Regard to Es
College
tablishment of 1

Dr. James, ii additIon to ceing an
agriculturist i a litterateur of high
standing in the Dominion, and ha also
held several very responsible Govern
ment positions, Provincial and Federal.
He was formerly professor of chemistry
at the Ontario Agricultural Collge at
Guelph, from which he developed
into
Deputy Minister
of
Agriculture and
Secretary of Industries for Ontario. He
has been president of the. Ontario His
torical Society, and is a fellow of the
Royal Society of Canada, He has writ

ten extensively and on

a

variety

of

subjects, and is generally regarded as
one of the ablest men in the public ser
vice of the country.

That ag’1ouItijr, in all its phases, Is
going to occupy as strong a place in the
life of the B. C. University as art and
history, or indeed as any other subject,
Is the idea Lhat has gained
currency
recently, and It was .tlefinitely tiugh
quietly confirmed 1
day no lees
by
8’eater
’
ap ai,ithoritX than Dr. Charles Canniff
James, one of
the
Dominion’s best
known scieritifi agrIculturiss, Who has
beeb retained to advise
the
various
provinces how best to make use of the
fo’r
granted
$10,000,000 appropriation
the promotion
of agricultural sttidy.
Dr. James came into
town
yesterday
with Dr. F. F, Weebrook, president of
the new university.
He is here, as he himself says,
to
talk things over with Dr. Wosbroo and
the Board of Governors in regard
to
th establishment of the agricultural
the
college of
university.
He came
here at the request of the Hon. Martin
Agric.ultur aided
,
Burrell, Minister of 8
by the pressing invitation of Dr. Wee.
brook, and for the qext three or fou
days he and the university president in
tend to discuss ideas for the realiza
tiori of an agricultural college that wil
be second to none.

Importanc, of study
“It is easy to tell what I am
her
for,” he said, when interrogated by Th
not
Colonist yesterday, “but it is
easy to say exactly what I propose t
Dr. Wesbroolc nd myself Will
do.
the agricu1tur
into the question of
college, and I have no doubt that whei
We are finished the ground work wil
That does not mean that th
be laid.
work will be accomplished, far from ii
but it does mean that c.ertain compre
hensive ideas will have been discusse
Dr. Wes
and probably agreed upon.
brook realizes as well as I do the in
portance of agricultural study in thb
Province, and for that matter in all thi
provinces. Agriculture is the country’i
base of supplies, and our effort musi
it.
Tc
be direoted toward organizing
my mind education is the best means.

fl is better to show a man

ho

to

soil
make his own money out of the
than to give it to him, and a great deal
It means the
better for the country.
money,
because
expenditUre of much
re as
yo
you cannot teach griculu
can teach art and Englts, but I am not
Oost.
Hon. Martin
worrying about the
Burrell, the Minister of Agriculture, is.

on record as saying that

when

the

ask
the
$10,000,000 is spent he will
of the
Government for another grant
am Satisfied that
same amount, and I
even further than that.
In
he will go
to do so in order to
fact he will have
the results we all desire.”
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WEATHER FORECASTS
Victoria and
Vicinity—Northerly
an
easterly winds, generally fair with probab
showers tonight or Saturday,
Lowei Iainiand_.Light
to
modera
winds, generally fair with probabiy shoe
CiS tonight or Saturday.
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DR. F. F. \VESBROOK
ON PUBLIC HEALTH
President of University Gives
Illuminating Address Upon
Methods of Disease Control
and Their Evolution,
FIRST APPEARANCE
INPIJBLICHE’RE

University Women’s Club An
nounces Intention of Estab
lishment of Sursary—Hon,
Dr, Young’s Remarks,
“To impute sacrilege to those who de
sire to increase and prolong the period
of man’s efficiency without realizing the
sacrilege whjcl blames Providence for
disease that human foresight can pre
vent, and death that human effort can
Postpone, is the too-frequent charac
teristic of the unprogressie’

That is a pregnant sentence cuileti
from the address delivered by Dr. F. F.
Wesbrook, President of the British Co
lumbia University, before a meeting
in the Empress Hotel last night held
under the auspices of the University
Women’s Club. This was the first pub
lic appearance of Dr. Vtresbrook in the
city, and the Occasion to meet him was
taken advantage of by about 280 people.
The subject of the doctor’s address was
‘Modern Methods of Disease Control,”
In the course of the address, which
lasted for an hour, Dr. Wesbrook traced
the history not only of certain diseases,
but also of their relation to public
health. He emphasized the necessity of
speia1 training in health matters, and
expressed the opinion that the day was
dawning when scientific methods scien
tifically applied Would hold sway. Re
pudiating the idea that the health of
the individual was an individual affair,
he pointed to the steps that have al
ready been tCkeh to establish a corn
muhal hesith.
He also ridiculed the
idea of panaceas, and suggested that a
much Caner view of disease and its pre
vention was being arrived at through
the results of scientific research.
science Needed
An excellent conception of his atti
tude toward public health may be ga
thered from the following
quotation:
“We must realize that health is con
served by the application of precisely
the same •piysica1 and biological sciences
Which have led to the commercial and
social development, and added so much
to man’s pleasure and comfort.” Speak
ing of the faddist, he said that it was
impossible for him to understand that
there was no royal road to the preven
tion of disease.
He enthused over the
of
announcement
spme hitherto un
known cause of disease, or of some new
theory.
The eagerness on the part of
the public to be deceived In this re
gard, he said, was evidenced by their
support of magazines and newspapers
which
furnished impossible and mis
leading news Items concerning health
and Its preservation.
Speaking
of
Friedman, the distin
guished Germanwho came to America
some time ago with his tuberculosis
theory, and was so severely criticized in
the press, Dr. Wesbrook said that the
fragmentary Information available con
cerning his ,work In the production of
therapeutic substances from a strain of
tubercular bacillus derived from
the
tissues of a turtle, had been used as the
basis of most extravagant claims by sen
sational newspapers.
He preferred to
wait the arrIal of the real scientific
data in this case, and would, in the
meantime, decline to be easily convinced
that a remedy had been discovered for
this dread dIsease.
In regard to transmissable diseases—
his whole address was confined to the
living issue—he declared that among
the first things to be understood was a
knowledge of the nature of the microbe,
virus, or other cause of disease.
it
was necessary to know how it repro
duced, where and how it completed its
life cycle, harmful and other influences
to its life, and so on, Also, to. know and
to recognize the gateways in the body
by which partictilar infections entered
was very Important if the attempt to
close them was to prove successful.
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sclentlfj physician,
0
Ma versus
microbe, or more correctly, man ersus
would surely seem to be
environment
I sufficiently complicated without the ad
dition of another set of variables
We
are forced, however, iflto fresh compli
cations by having to consider the rights
of the individual in the light of 5
soclty’
needs, and man versus mankinfi adds
almost an illimitable
set of permuta
ttons and combinations to our problem”
After referring to the various steps

I
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school

teachers

pro

in

mind,

Is

apt

various kroups of physicians trained in
manY diverse lines, of economists, of

social workers. of 3
statistician of en
gineers, of various rainings and am
bitions, of dentiats, hospital
superin
tendents,
bacteriologists
pathologists
‘chemists, meat, milk and food inspec
tors, physical traIners, inspectors of in
teacher of personal and pub
dustries, 5
lic hygiene; also Ieglislat lawyers,
and even policemen must be impressec7
iito the service,
Efficient officers in
all departments should be trained at the
i public expense, and when trained their
compensation should be derived from
the public chest.

Will Ma-Intaj urry
2d1c fDapn. or the High
S

.—:.

-—

School, pre

C7n’r
“
0
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bers
club, and he congratulated the mem
heartily upon it.

It was the first step

taken, and
of the kind that had been
regard
he facetiously added that in this
individual
he hoped the infection of the
mass.
would ultimately affect the

He

ks to Dr
moved a hearty vote of than
Wesbrook for his address.
Superin
Dr. A. Roblnso, Provincial

the vote.
tendent of Education, seconded
position of
In doing so he Said that the
ersity of
Dr. Wesbrook In the new univ
the
in
the Province was the highest
e.
rwis
othe
or
ical
polit
try,
coun
acclama
The vote was carried with
tion.
number of
Among the audience were a
stu
l
High School students and McGil
Weabrook
dents, and at the close, Dr.
In order that
insisted that they remain

with them.
he ‘might become acquainted

mbia as a
University of British Colu
weekly
the
at
t”
Asse
ial
merc
Com
Club yester
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the
of
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k, president o
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ted that the
the new university, asser
ufacturing
a
man
be
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wou
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high
very
the
-of
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plan
ip.
ensh
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millions
Referring to the sum of two
tl-ie. In
t
on
spen
be
will
that
rs
of dolla
rance that
stitution, he made th’e assu
building- would
the amount spent for
e the amount
whil
,
ease
decr
uatly
grad
ld increase.
spent -on education wou
to grow t be
Such an institution had
The speaker referred to
able to tive.
s of money being ex
sum
the large
t universities
pended by other prominen
All the
In other parts of America.
ersity of Driti
money spent on the Univ
lated in
Ish Columbia would be circu
Business received a con
Vancouver.
close prox
siderable impetus froe
universi-t
imity of tl
in esota, wher there were 7,000
In
bout $050,000 to
::; students, hey spent
uring the college
$500,000 pe arfnum
also ‘acquired a
tudent
The
year.
which the store
1
shopping ha. .t fro
benefit.
a b
keepers reape
ca tioned his audience
Dr. Wesbroo
education.
about being too -o al in the
required was local,
“iVhat was reall
ledge. The
provincial and out de know
ers
y would attract -many settl
ersit
univ
I
rs, who would
with large -business affai
ed their chit
come because they wish
How much
dren to be well educated.
to Vancou
the university would bring
ate.
ver would be difficult to estim
ld be ex
The -staff of principals wou
knowledge.
‘parts in their own lines -of
prominent
They would probably be
kers anti
among the local public spea
fit of their
would give others the bene
of the uni
knowledge. The teaching
de its walls.
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view f
he establislir
bia’s new tie
i article from
the Toronto C
“The time
the great ann
dents in the

‘

of the
was a splendid effort on the part

lower

pe.dagog:c efficiency” Would the people
who demanded ihe efficient service be
ready to pay the priec? he asked.
Health departnents of the future, he
said, and other official and
volunteer
agencles for promotln public
health
must secure the CO-ordinated service of

Columbia an

Vernon News-Oet.9..1

rith regard to the statement of Miss
he said It
Cann concerning the bursary,

tempore,

to

that

mass,

and whore ultimate ‘graduafipn at th
altar, at the bar, oi• in business, being
conStantly

intimated

his
tempt was being made to work out
ec
theories by insisting upon the insp
truc
tion ni logging and railway cons
in
tion c’amps and otherwise. He was
the unfortunate position, however, of
incing
not yt having succeeded in conv
the
the individual that the infection of
emié in the
j individual meant the epid

mass.
The compulsory betterment of
iflu was justified because it
1
the 0
indiv
raised the public efficiency, and there
fore became a public concern
Where
the )Iine was to be drawn In this re
gard It was not for him o Ca, and he
doubted if two people
at the present
time held the same view on the matter
He was cofl-yincC.d 0
ev that while
how,
r
the,r Problems were not Simple, their
solution was not hopeless.
They were In grca n€ed at the pres
ent time of propcrly
trained
public
health officials
Tlie- had been slow to
recognize the need for special training
“We are proud to show Visitors that our
most imposing anfl bent buildings are
for the training of our children yet we
entrust the training of them to those
are

British

that. in

tion

that have beeti taken to safeguarfi i
fective children at the public expense
he said that all of them were definite
Interferences with the liberty of the
sndivldual for the betterment of the

Who

audience,

y.
‘tinue their studies at the Universit
a
Hon. Dr. Young, Minister of Educ
at
tion, expressed his great pleasure
k.
hearing the address of Dr. Wesbroo
be
which he declared emphatically to
ect.
the best he had heard on the subj
ec
He was glad to think in this conn

To auote again the Doctor’s
plexity.
Is so full of
words: ‘This game of life
der at the
hazards that we need not won
the

the

to

brook

ersity
It was the intention of the Univ
bursary
Women’s Club to maintain a
ld con
open for Victoria girls who shou

Man Is Woret Offender
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the living carriers of disea
all
Of
t of
wors
the
as
man
izes
acter
he char
he said,
fender. It is now well known,
or and
that human beings might harb
with
transmit livln’ virulent bacteria
ill effects.
out themselves showing any
this com
He cited several instances of
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lawyers
The speaker thought that
to have to go
and doctors ought nOt
their train
away from home to add to
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‘ing. A research and inve
knowledge
partment would add to ‘the
‘of the students. Dr. Webrook pointed
nts of learn
out many other departme
knowledge to
ing that would impart
un’iversity.
the students attending the
ialization
Today there was much spec
he stated,
in the various professions,
therefore pro
in ‘order -to win success,
needed to
fessional co-operators were
.
solve the necessary problems
unive’
Vancouver could help the
parks,&ldx’e
by co-operation in grounds,
It needs-,
.
tibits and- other ways
pe-ople,’
financial support of the
*hich it rightly belongs.

pass
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Ill View of the interest taken
.he establishment of British Cumin
jbia’s new University the following
article from the editorial columns of
the Toronto Globe is highlyapropos
“The time of year has arrived for
the great annual assembling of stu
dents In the Institutions devoted to
‘higher education.’
Of the whole
community only a very sm Ii minor
ity of its members ever
ure a pre
paratory training beyo
the course
of study in the primary chools, and;
a very small minority o that minor
ity ever pass into the colleges and
univereitie
In other ords, ‘higher
1 educati
las always
en and most
aiway be
e privile:
the few.k
H This privileg is costl toof the
com’
niunity at larg and a o to the mdi-’
vidual student,
nd .1 erefore it is
not unreasonable
a k him on the
eve of another sess n to think wha
this all means, how
can best turn
it all to his own priva4e advantage
•and what he can plan and do for th *:
community which has made this ad
• vantage possible for him.
“The planning, if not also some o
the doing, ought to begin at thi
• opening of a student’s first session i
the university, Properly every higl
i school scholar should be required
b
think rationally about his prepars
tory course, fop’ options are man
and emparrassing even there, an
the situation is still more complex i
£
the higher institutions.
The art
curriculum of the Provincial ljnive
sity, for example, resolves itse
• primarily into four great sections
literary, historical, scientific, an
philosophical. Each of these is sub
divided in various ways, and arti
ficial grouping, under the exercise o
options, may be carried on to an In
definite extent according to th
tastes of the student if he has an
special bias, to the suggestion ol
teachers and parents, or to the
chapter of accidents.
“The fundamebtal conception of a
university training is that it shoulil
)rimarlly be cultural, and not simply
ir even mainly vocational.
One of
e best definitions ever given ot
culture’ for academical Purposes is
that it is ‘not amassed knowledge,
but a coiidition of intellect,’ and if
this could be kept steadily in view as:
an educational ideal it would not’—
matter greatly in which of the four
great cultural areas above mentioned
the student migbt chooas to do the
chief part of his work.
Culture Is
absolutely conditioned on the per
sistent and continuous practise of re-

/
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search, whatever the subject matter
of a course may be, for this among
other reasons: it is the best way for
the teacher to continue his own de
velopment, and it is his most effect
ive means of keeping his students
really interested in their work,
in
any research worthy of the name the
1
student must discover things for
himself, and not merely learn by
rote, to be reproduced at some writ
ten examination, what some other
person has discovered and systema
tized.
“The place of athletics in the uni
versity is a matter of importance.
The great majority of students are
physical
naturally
interested
in
games, but there is a regrettable dis
position to enjoy a match from the
1
‘grand stand or •the ‘bleachers’ in
stead of participating in the sports’
themselves. The tendency to profes-,
sionalize games In all but the name’
is strong, and it ought to be resisted.
Field sports are to he preferred in
season, and most institutions are
now equipped with gymnasiums for
the remainder of the time. The wise
student will always be willing, while
getting the benefit of moderate ath
letic practice himself, to let ‘some
other fellow’ help to keep up the
prestige of the Institution in the
great matches
-

-
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‘“The prizes won by students of t1e
ocal high school at the last depart-i
nental anti university examinations
will be awarded at a public meeting
to be held at the school (Lonsdale
Avenue between 20th and 21st streets)
this (Friday) evening.
The chief features of the evening
will be an address from Dr. Wcshrook
Princips.L, the British Co mbia Uni
1 he aecom
versity. D. Wesbrook
rs. Wesbr ok, and inas
panied by
first visit tc
is the
much as th
the North Sh e, it i hoped that tht’rc
will be a large atte ance of local citi
-

zens to meet t e
h will be awarded
The prizes
consist of the B rd of Trade prize of
$25 in cash, the entering of names on
the honor roll presented by Mr. S. 13.
Schultz, four prizes to the four pupils
who stood highest in their respective
classes at the departmental examina
tions, and a special prize presented by
Principal Kellar’ to the pupil who made
100 per cent, on the examination paper
‘

on Geometry.

Victoria Colonist
Oct .12-13
Us’.

Dr. WcsbroOk, president of the Uni
vrrsity of British Columbi% is to lecture
under the auspices of the Womens Un!
vcrsity Club in the Empress ballroom
on November 3.
This will be the first occasion on
dress a Vic
which Dr. Wes rook will
The sub ct chosen is
toria audience.
“Public Health,’ and as the president
dical man and baa
is an eminent
ba eriology, he is
made a speciality
on a subject
specially fitted to s e
5.
of interest, to all citj
Wesbrook has
On several ocasions D
spoken to Vancouver audiences, and on
each his address baa been very greatly
.

al’preciate

Vancouver Daily
Province -Oct.12- 13
Tue opening meeting of th winter

Sossion of the Canadian Society of
Civil Engineers will be held at
its

new headquarters, Chamber of Mines.
570 Granville strcct. tonight at 3:55
o’clock, The opening address will be
delivered by the chairman, Mr. G. R.
G. Conway.
A delegation from Vic
toria will he present, led .b
Mr. C.
Gamble, chief engineer of th depart
ment of railways at Victor
This
delegation comes to take p t in the
discussion concerning the
ormation
of a British Columbia sect n of this
society. The programm
0 a o Includes
an illustrate
lantern lect re by Mr.
Conway
on
the Goquiti
-Bnntzen
power develo
ent. The rogramme
for the meetin
of the
ming win
ter season inclu
papers y Dr. Wes
broow, president
the
C. Univer
sity, on “Pioneer
and Engineers”;
Mr. R. F. Hayward, en ‘al manager
of the Western Can a
nwer Com
pany, on the “Stave
ails
Puwer
Plant”; Mr. E. A. Cle
and, on the
“Panama Canal”; Mr. A. G. Daizell,,
assistant city engineer of Vancouver,
on “Sewer Construction”; Mr. H. A.
Bayfield, on “Dredging Plan Plants”;
Mr. 1’. MI. B. Blackman, city engineer,
New Westminster, on “Town Plan
ning,”
and
Mr. C. G. DuCane, on
“Dn:ok ‘Consteesotlon.”
‘
.

\

Vancouvery Daily
Won-Oct .13-13
NORTH VANCOuVER, Oct. il—The
high school students held their annual

00 exercises last evening
graduat
the Lonsdale school. The address
the evening was made by Dr. F.
Wesbrook, president of ths B.

F.

C.

University, who pointed out the value

of an education and exp med how
a

person was handloappee without one.

After a me musical p ogramme the
presentatio of prizes w
made by Dr.
‘r,s,resbrook
or Hanes aild Mr. Alex.
Philip, ex-pre
ent of
e North Van
couver board o
rade.
The annuLi pri
of
6, given by the
board of trade fo ge eral efficiency,
was won
by Dou
H. Rae. The
‘board of school trus es prizes were
1 won by the following: Junior grades
—1 Edward Little, 2 LIllian Bull. Pre
liminary grades—i Jacob Leifson, 2 i
Genevieve MoRae.
Principal J. Kellar’s prize for the
student who received 100 per cent in
any subject, was won by James Ben- I
net.
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Victorja, Times

Vancouver Sun
The opening meeting of the winter
session of the Canadian Society of Clvii
Engineers, Vancouver branch, will be
held In its new headquarters, thamber
of Mines, 570 Granville Street, tonight
at 8:15 o’clock.
The opening address
will b delivered by the chairman,
Mr. G. H. G. Conway.
A delegation
from Victoria will be present, led by
the chairman of that section, Mr. F,
C. Gamble, chief engineer of the cle
partment of railways.
This delega
tion comes to take part in the discus
sion concerning the formation of a
British Columbia section of this sciety.
The programme also includ
an illus
trated
ntern lecture by
Conway
on the
oqultlam-Buntze power de
velopm t.
The p gramme for
a meetings
of the co ing winter
ssion include
papers by r. Wesbroo
président of
the B. C. un ersity, o “Pioneers and
Engineers”;
r. R. F Hayward, gen
eral manager f the
estern Canada
Power Compan
w
speak on the
“Stave Falls P0
r lant”; Mr. E. A,
Cleveland on th
Panama Canal”;
Mr. A. G. Daizell, assistant city en
gineer of Vancouver, on “Sewer Con
struction”; Mr. H. A, Balfield,
on
“Dredging Plan Plants”; Mr. J. W. B.
Blackman, city engineer, New West
minster, on “Town Planning” and Mr.
C. G. DuCane, on “Dock Construc
tion.”
At other meetings papers will
be read on Canadian Northern railway
construction in British Columbia, and
discussions held on the Second nar
rows dam and Pitt river canal pro
jects.
The annual convention of the Brit
ish Columbia members of the society
will be held on December 12 and .13.
.

Vancouver Daily World
1r; e5br k,—Dr. F.

Plans for the ‘establishment of the
University of British Columbia are ad
vnciflg more rapidly.’ than most people
think. An. Ottawa dspatch tells us that’
has
Dr.’ F. F. WesbrOOk, the president,
Invited the cooperati0n of Dr. C. C.
James, with a view to determining on
agricul
the character nd scope of
shall
posed
pr
is
it
hich
tural collge
Dr. James
be a part of UI instItutO
Gov
has been selecte by the Federal
ernment to put I to pra tice the newt
policy of giving fin cial assistance for
to
the purpose of educ in the people
le Is an agri
agrlcultur’SJ pursuitS.

)o

.

preside t of ‘the Und’venid.ty
w 1 be the guest
of BritiSh Colu’m’bi
n
meeting of the
of .onQr at the op
ill be held on
‘Dental Society wlh,ic
evening
I
the
Wednesday
Commercial
block. Supper
‘Club room’s, Vaflco.uve
will be served at 6 o’clock.

‘We•gbr.&ok,

,

Victoria Cølojt

.

.Dz’.
of the

cultural expert of international fame,
very
so will undoubtedly be’ able to give
in
Wesbrook
Dr.
to
assistance
practical
rranglng for the new college which we
5
‘
none on this
hope will be second to

4

,

Ottawa, Oct. 14.—Hop. Martin Bur
rell, minister of agriculture, has receiv
ed a request from President Wes
brook of the British Columbia Uni
versity to have Dr. C. C. Jamls, the
well known agricultural
aiorl.ty,
Visit the coas and consult
ith the
university nut
ritles in w king out
the problems o the ‘dcv
pment of
the agricultural
liege
d university
extension work.
s has charge
a’
of the work of c
yig out the Aid
Ito Agriculture Act
the Federal
Government, and i
iew of the fact
that this consists of developing plans
£a -o.neration batwea thö f.d.ral

Ottawa, Oct. 13.—Hon. Martin Burreli,
Minister of Agriculture, has received a
request from President Wesbrook of the
British Columbia University to have Dr. I
C. C. James, the well kno n agricultural
authority, visit the Co t and consult
with the u versity aut orities in work
problems of the develop
ing Out th
ricultu 1 college and uni
ment of the
versity exten
n w k. Dr. James has
or, of carryirur ut the
charge of the
ederal
I’ Act of
Aid to Agricu
fact
in view c
Government an
plans
of develo
that this consis
‘1 and
for co-operation between the I
will
provincial governments Dr. J
‘

likely be sent to British Co1U

a

In view of the interest taken n
the establishment of British Colum’
bias new university
the following
article from
the editorial columns
of the Toronto Globe is highly a
propos

‘

must be in’ accordance with Canadian
.s._.-

-‘•‘——--‘-

Vancouver Daily
World-..Oc, t.15-13
OTTAWA, Oct. 15.—D. Wesbrook,
president of the Univer ty of British
Hon. Martin
Columbia, has request
Btsrrell, minister of agriculture, to
have Dr. C. . James agriculturad au
thority, vlsi the co t and consult
with the awl. oritie in working out
development of
f t
the problems
the agricultura col ge and university
r. James Is in
extension work
charge of the w k of conducting the
to
.Agrlc,ultur
ct of the federal
Aid
sists of develop
government. This
ing plans for co-o ration between
provincial govern
and
the federal
Dr. James will probably be
ment.
sent to British Columbia.

Vie toria Times
Qober 14-13
OTTAWA, Oct. 13.—Hon. Min Burrell, Minister of Agriculture, has
received a request from President. esbrook, of Ahe British Columbia Uni
versity, to have Dr. C. C. James, t
well-knowd agricultural authority, vlit
the Coast and, consult with the un ersity au oritie in worlcing out the
probleth of the development of the a Icultur
college and university ef
tension work.
Dr. James has charge of the work o car ylng out the Aid to Agriculture
Act of the ‘Federal Government; and In Ia
of the fact that this consists
of developing plans for co-operation bet en the Federal and Provincial
Governments, Dr. James will likely be s nt to British Columbia.

Valley Record.

A UNIVERSITy EDUCATION

I views.

——-

News-Advertiser
Qq4j

‘1’ Foster

ax1couver Daily
Eroyjnce-Qct.14-13
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“The time of the year has arrjt’
ed for the great annual assembling
of students in the institutions devo
tedto ‘higher education.’
Of
the
whole com
muuity only a very small
4
minority of its members ever secure a
preparatory
training beyond
the
course
of
study iii the
primary
schools, and a very small minority
of that minority ever pass into
thô
colleges and
universities In
other
Words ‘higher education’ has
always
been
and
must
always.” b the
privilege of the few. This privilege
is Costly to the community
around
and also to
the individual student
and therefore it is no
unreasonable
to asic him
1 on the eve of another

session to think what all this
means
how he can best turn it
to his Own
advantage, and what he
can plan
and do for the community
which
has made this
advantage possible
for him.
“The planning, if not
-

also some of
the doing ought
to begin at the op
ening of a student’s
first session in
the university, Properly
every high
school scholar should
be required to
think rationally about his
preparat
ory course,
for options are many
and embarrassijig even
there,
and
the situation is still
more complex
in tho higher institutions.
The Arts
currictllum of the Provincial Univer

1
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resolves itself
sity,
for exan1ple
sections: li
great
primarily into for
terary, historical, scientific, and philo
sophical. Each of these is sub-divid
and artificial
ed in various ways,
grouping, under the exercise of OP
tions, may be carried on to an in
the
definite extent accordig to
any
has
he
tastes of the student/fr
special bias, to thV suggestion of
the
teachers t and pa.rts, or to
chapter f accideis.
“The fudament4l conception of a
university ainin is that it should
primarily b cul4ural and not sim
ply or even \malnly vocational. One
of the best 4Jnitions ever given
‘culture’ fo academical purposes
of
know
,s that it is not amassed
ledge but a condition of the intell
kept
could be
ect,’ and if this
steadily in view as an educational
greatly
ideal it would not matter
in which of the four great cultur
0 stud
al areas above mentioned th
chief
ent might choose to do the
part of his work, Culture is absol
utely conditioned on the persistent
and continuous practice of research,
whatever th subject matter of a
course may be, for this among oth
for
er reasons: it is the best way
the tcachcr to continue his own de
velopment, and, it is his most effec
titive means of keeping the
studdents really interested in their dai
ly work. In any research worthy of
the name the student must discov
er things for himself, and not mere
ly learn by rote, to b? reproduc
ed at some written exa mination,
what some other person has discov
ered and systematized.
“The place of athletics un the uni
versity is a matter of importance.
The great majority of students
are
interested in
naturally
physical
games, but there is a regretable die
position to eojoy the match from
the grand stand or the ‘bleachers”
of
instead
participating
in the
xpoi ‘themselves.
To profession
alize games in all but the name
is
strong and it ought ‘to be resisted
Field sports are to be preferred
in season, and most institutions are’
now equipped with gymnasiums for
the remainder of the time. The wise
student will niways be Willing,
to
while getting the benefit of modern
athletic practice himself, to let some
other fellow help to keep up
the
prestige of theinstitution
in
the
great matches.”

Ahbotsforcl Post
Qot.].7..13
A UNIVERSITY EDUCATiON
In view of the interest taken in
the establishment of British Colum’
bias new university
the following
article from the editorial columns
of the rroronto Globe is ‘highly a

,..
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‘‘The time of the year has arriv
ed for the’ great annual assembling
of students in tile institutions devo
the
tedto ‘higher education.’
Of
whole conimunity only a very smnll
minority of its members ever secure a
hc
preparatory
training beyond
course
of
study in the primary
schools, and a very small minority
of that minority ever pass into thô
colleges and universities In other
words ‘higher education’ line always
been
must
}jè the
and
always,
privilege of the few. This privilege
is costly to the community around
and also to the individual student
and therefore it is not. unreasonable
to ask him on the eve of another
session to think’ what all this means
how ho can best turn it to his own
advantage, and what he can’ plan
and do for the community which
has made this
advantage possible
for him.
‘‘Thc’ planning, if not also some of
the doing ought to begin at the op
ening of a student’s first session iii
the university, Properly every high
school scholar should be reqiired to
think rationally about his pteparat
ory course,
for options ae many
and embarrassing even there,
and
the situation is still mote complex
in the higher institutions. The Arts
curriculum of the Provincial Univer
for
sity,
example,
rlsolves itself
primaril’’\into for gre,4t sections: li
terary. hisfr_cal, scienific, and philo
sophical. Eac\of thejo is sub-divid
ed in various ys,
and artificial
grouping, under
cxercise of op
tious, may be carri on to an in
definite extent according to
the
tastes of the student, if lie line any
special bias, to the suggestion of
teachers and parents, or to
the
chapter of accidents.
“The fundameiital conception of a
university training is that it should
primarily be cultural and not sim
ply or even mainly vocational. One
of the best
definitions ever given
of
‘culture’ for academical purposes
,s that it is not amassed
know

ledge but a condition of the intell
kept
ect,’ and if this could be
steadily in view as an educational
greatly
ideal it. would not matter
in which of the four great cultur
al areas above mentioned the stud
chief
ent might choose to’ do the
part of his work. Culture is absol
utely conditioned, on the persistent
and continuous practice of research,
whatever the subject matter of a
course may be, for this among oth
for
er reasons: it is the beet way
the 1.’acher to continue his own de
velopment, and it is his most efiec
titive means of keeping the
stud
dents really interested in their dai
ly work. In any research worthy of
the name the student must discov
er tl:ings for himself, and not mere
ly learn by i’ote, to h? reproduc’.
ed at some written exa niinntion,
what some other person has discov
ered and systematized.
“Tue place of athletics in the uni
versity is a matter of importance.
The great majority of students
are
naturally
interested in
physical
games, but there is a regretable dis
position to eojoy the match from
the grand stand
or thc ‘bleachers’
instead
of
participating
in the
sports themselves.
To profession
alize games in all .but the name
is
strong and it ought to be resisted
,

Field

SPOrts
are
to he
preferred
in season, nod most institutions are
equipped wit Ii gymnasiums
for
the remainder of the time. The Wise
sttid’nt will always be willing,
to
while getting the benefit of modern
athletic practice himself, to let some
other fellow help to keep up
the
prestige of timeinstitution
in
the
great matches.”

Ka.iiaoops Sts.ara
Oct . 17-13
Otf.awa, Oct.. 1 G.—Hon. Mam’tin
flurreil, mimuister of agi’icultupp.,
has received a request. from Pre
sident Wesbronk of tim British
Columbia University to have Dr.
C. C. James, the well kowmi agri
cultural authority, visiJ, the cons!
and consult wi Lb Lii
un ivers ii’,
authorities in wom’ki g out ibm.
problem S f the de lopmnto
the agri ‘ultural en! ge and uni
Vem’si ly cx en simm w ek. Di .J ames
has charge f the ‘mirk of carry-.
ing out the
id to Agi’h’ultur
Act of the Fe
I (iuvem’nnmpnr
and in view of th fact flint thi
consists of devlipj lug plans ft
(CO_operaliomi between tim (‘ fedci’n!
L,11d Provi flt ia gove mmliii en is, I)
be sent to [!ri
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As snuwitLS6 use wura ot one curl
versities in brlng4fl, together the dtf
terent nationalities he instanced Co
lurn’bia University, New York, where
most of the students were Jews and
italians of the second generation.
Wisconsin’s university was langely
Manitoba
attended by Germans.
was training Icelanders and Mennon
iltes and Minnesota Swedes and Ho
They were giving these
tieminns.
young people of foreign parentage a
[training and advantages that they
could not have received in the Old
World and which were fitting them
for a better citizenship on this con
They were also taking their
tinent.
places in the foremost rajnk olf
life
professional
commercial and
here, adding largely to the sum to
tal of knowledge and benefiting hu
general
the
making
by
manity
standard of efficiency higher and
more productive.
he said, was to be the ob
C That, the
University of British Co
ject of
lumbia, to make the next generation
than
in this province more efficient
in all
we are, in all tbe professions,
and
the lines of business, in farming men
the industries and in training
he
service—for
public
the
for
that an important obliga-,
I thougbt an
Institution wbioh rece’lV
tion for
working along those
ed state aid.
to weld
lines they could hope in time
not
together a pecpie who would
and be
only make their mark here
country but
a valusibic asset to the
world.
also be the best people of the

i

Veita Times
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VANCOUVER, Oct. 8.—Dr. F. F.
WeSbTOOk president of the Univer
shy of British Columbia, was the

1.

speaker at yesterday s luncheon of
the Canadia.u Club, when he dealt
nith the Provincial University in
relation to national efficiency.
Taking up Itis to
jic Dr. Wesbrook
1
said that nacional efficiency might be
accepted as any one of different
things in the different geographical
areas of the Dominion.
On the
prairies they might think that na
tional efficiency meant more wheat.
In a large sense it did, as wheat
was not only natiohal in its import
ance but international as well. Corn
ing to the coast, British Columbia
interests might think national effi
ciency meant more lumber or more
mines and minerals.
ationai
ciency was wrapped up in these also
and in the methods by which both
the lumhor and the minerals couiu
be used to the best advantage with
out minimizing the supply which
would be required for future genera
tions.
From the different individual view
points efficiency might mean more
All of these
money, more land.
were important individually and eel
lectively but what was. to be a
stronger factor for national effici
ency than any or all Of them was
the development of a stronger, titer
This
manhood and womanhood.
did not entail physical attainments
alone but was also a question of
You could
morality and mentality.
not expect the development of a peo
I pie who were high physically and
merally unless they were also men
Efficiency muat be in
tally strong.
troduced into •the maspes and while
they could not anticipate that they
would at any time bve an all-star
sure that the
team hey could b
went out into
men a d women w
university
the
the pro bce from
and
work
would I troduce earn
had
who
gradually elevate those
fortu ate by an increase
not been
life and action.
In the stan •ard
British C lun ia, he said, and the
Canada generally,
‘t
name applie
o do in one genera
was attempti
ken Britain a thou
tion what had
omplish. The weld
sand years to
ing together of he different nation
The ingux of set
aisities took time.
tlers brought with it opportunities
bu’t it also brought obligations. One
melting pot to assimilate the foreign
elements we had in th public schools
and he paid high compliments to the
British Columbia school system, to
the college’s that had grown up here
and particularly to MoGill University
The night school system,
College.
‘he Said, was the best example of
Es
what the province was doing.
tension work by the churches was
also an important fadtor in develop
ing a common standard.

,

Victoria Colonist
Octels13.tecture_Detober

dO
Dr. WcsbrOOk’S
on
lecture
the
for
is the date fixed
Dr.
by
given
be
Public Heaht’ to
University
Wesbrook, pr ident of the
the women’s
under the au ices or
‘he lecture, which vill
Canadian Club.
utterance of Dr..
be the first pu ‘e
wil he delivered
Weshrook in Victo
Empress Hotel. .f’Ct
w
t
of
ballroom
the
In
7,
,

jouver News—Adver
tiser-Qct.]-aJ3-—,
A

of

On Sunday morning President Wes
brook received a draratch aflnouncing
the death of his father Mr. H. S. Wes
brook of Winnipeg.
Mr. ‘vVeshrook. who
was
seventythree
years
of
had been in
age,
rather feeble health for se time, but
It had not bean expecte
that the end
was so near.
Dr. and hire. Wesbrook
left by the Sunday a moon train for
Winnipeg. \vhe fune 1 will probably
take place
Wedne ay.
The late
.Wesb ok removed from
Brain to Win ipeg ii the early days
e took a promin
of the prairie
ty.
ent part in the rnnicipal .‘life of the
many other activi
city ns well as
mayor during an
ties, and served
Important period of w history of Win
nIpeg. Mrs., Weabrook was Helen Marr
Fairchild also of Ontario.
Mr. Weebrook leaves another son be-

I
4

sides the president: He is a prominent
mining engineer connected with the.
Jron and steel works at Duluth.

ADVISER.

We hear of no ‘official confirmatlo
the press despatch that air. C. c.

James

will

probably

come

to

British

Columbia to consult with the univer
sity authorities concerning the organ
izing of the agricultural department.
But in the nature of things the co
operaton of Mr. James might be ex
pected. He has been engaged by the
Federl Gpvernment’ to make the ar
rangements’ with e Provincial Gov
ernment for ihe a.liptmeot and use of
Dominion’ ‘grant for agricultqral pur
be com
poses. This businesS seems
pleted in respect to the dis’tibution of
the grant, and the general purposes to
wh1ch it’ is to be applied re fairly de
Mr.
[fined , but It is prohab e ‘that
James will retain some advisory con
Most
nection with its admin tration.
of ‘the m aey goes to agricultural in
r demonstr tion of various
atrjaeiion
kinds, and his ‘dispo ition brings Mr.
lations with agricultural
James into
throughout
the
schools and c leges
country. Before he ndertook ‘this fedDeputy
a es
was
oral service Mr.
Ontario.
in
ure
Minister of Agri
He was at one time rofessor of ehem
latry In the Guelph Agrlculturei Col
lege. As deputy he was no mere office
province
the
man, but ,went about
I watching
especially
and
everytlnng,
the educational side of the work of his
It
must have been a
department.
knowledge of what Mr. James has done
and is capable of doing which led Pre
he
sident Wes’brook to suggest that
come to this province for a consulta
tion.

4.
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’VANCOUVER, Oct. 21.—On Sun
1
day morning President Wesbrook
received a despatch announcing the
death of his father, Mr. H. S. Wes
brook of Winnipeg.
Mr. Weabrook, who was 73 years
of age, han been in raIser ieeole ;/,‘
ileastu for some time, but it had not
been expected that the end was so’;
hear.
s’i’. and Mrs. Wesurook lea
by the Sun,,day atternoon train tori
Winnipeg. ‘Whe tuneréi will prob-’ ‘t
abiy take p1 e on Wdnesday.
The late i . Wngbrook removed
the
in
from Brant t
W’ nipeg
He
at Ny days of
rairi city.
he
took a promine t art in the muni
ity as well as in
cipal lite of th
many other acti ties, and served, as
lnayor wiring an important period
Mrs.
of the history of Winnipeg.
Weshi’ook was Helen Marr Fairchild,
also of Ontario.
Mr. Wesbrook leaves another son
bosides the president. He is nproti
mining engineer connected
Thont
with the irqn and steel works at
.,
Duloth.
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Dr. Wesbrook’s Debut
WESI3ROOK, the President of the Lniversity of British
Columbia, has made his debut in the Province as a public
speaker. addressing the Canadian Club in Vancouver. he
said that the obcct of the new university would be to turn out mcii
better equipped for business life and for the professions. He elabor
cited this as the central idea of his policy and said not oiic word about
the higher phases of education and training. in this respect he fd
lowed the lead of the Premier, whose address to the students of
Stanford Fniversity, California, was characterized by the same note
of materialism. It is an old saying that ‘‘lie who pays the piper may
choose the tune,’’ and as the people of British Colujitbia are findiig
the money for the Fniversitv, they must, tlirousih the organization
which they have called into existence, deteruiine the lilies upon which
it shall be conducted. The Week (loes not argue that the Premier and
the President do riot correctly interpret the wishes of their constitu
ents. This does, however, leave it free to question )vhethcr they have
not sounded a false note when they (lesignate eoniercial fitness as
the highest cud of un ‘crsity training. They ay gather some en
1 ic fioni the fact thu/I he older iiii iveisi ties
eottragectien t for thci 1
have of hate years made in 11(1 concessions to t a materialistic .sp i ii t of
the age. The curriculum as been widene ; piactical science, as a
money, occupies a much
cocons to an end, arid that cii 1 the making
moore pronmment position in t C curricub ii than it did a few years
ago. This leaves a correspond glv sill) cried time for those higher
studies which have no more dcfii ta oh” ct iii view than the cultiva
tion of the mind and the developmn ‘mit i character. It has been said
on the highest authority, again am a 11111, that British Columbia is
to have the best university in the w d, to ensure this extraordinary I
Tf money can do it there should be no
provisioll has been made.
doubt about reaching the goal, and pci’haps a pci icst from The Week I
will be hardly more than the voice of one crying in the wilderness.
Perhaps. also, The Week is nuistakeii in supposing that the eminent
President, who so strongly emphasizes the material advantages of
university training, was altogether losing sight of the highest func
tion of a university. Sonic (lay this phase of the subject may be dealt
with, and the small minority, who cherish visions of an institution
which will perpetuate the best traditions of the great centres of I
jearning throughout the world. may b reassured.
.:

VANCOUVFiR Oct. 2
O.—On Sunday
President Wesbrook received!
a dispatch announcing the death of his
father, Mr. i-I. S. Wesbrook, of Win
Mr.
nipeg.
iVeshrook,
wlit,
was 73
years of age, had been in lather feeble
health for some time, bul it had not
been expected that the ‘end was so
near.
Dr. and Mrs. Werook left by
the Sunday afternoon trjin for Winni
peg.
The ‘,.funerai will Iprobably take
place on Wnesdav
The
late \rr.
Wejrook
removed
from Brant to\Winnipg in the early
morning

.
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clays of the Prrie
prominent part inthe

He

took

a

municipal life of
the city, as weli a ill many other ac

tivities, and serve% Js Mayor during
an important period ‘ the history of
Winnipeg.
Mr. Wesbrook leaves an
other son besides the pregidnt of thee
University of British Columbia.
He is
a prominent mining engineer connect
ed with the iron and steel works at

O uki th.

.
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DR. WESBROOK TELLS
OF I1IVESITY
edical Dean in
Form
Minneapolis, Describes New
Vancouver College.

.

S

e1own8. Record
i?oti,urreu. minister of
from
1w8t
1
riculture has received Ii ie(
President Webrook of the British Co
lumbia University t have Dr. C. C.
James. the vell known agricultural
authority, visit the coast d conlt
with

I

the

university aut4iorities

in

working ou the prohlem of the de
Dr.
extensioñ work.
and unjversi
James has oh rg of. the work of car
id to/Agriculture Act
rying out the
of the federal go.. ern et arid in view
consists of devel
of tle fact that, .t
oping plans for co peration between
the federal and provincial governments
l)r. :)ames will likely he cent to llt
ish Columbia.
-.

sue aUuriiILieflts.

rtions1ii be
The closest possible
tween a univeesity and the peope in
its field has been gaiud by the Uni
versity of British (1ollithbia, at Vah
couver, in the opinion of Dr. Frank F.
Weshrook, uresident of the university
and forinerty dean of the mediral col
lege of the University 0± Minnesota,
WSS was JIL Idiuneapolia tQday.
rLlLe law creatiae our university ‘‘
he said, ‘‘placed tfi’e election of tie
chancellor, who corresponds to the
president of a board of re eats, in the
hands of a convocation. verv gradu
ate of a reputable Canadian college and
a resident of the’ province, on the pay
‘cent of a fee, was allowed to become
a memter of the convocation. There
ur TO’) members and the convocation
now i permanent, with members in
every iart of the province able to keep
the jeople in close touch with the uni
The chancellor is the business
veriat
head) ‘luit the president controls the ed
ucaflonal policy.”
The university will start with a col
lege of science, literature and the arts,
and will give instruction, in engineer
ing, forestry, agriculture and minin
The university is one of the most rie
ly endowed universities in the world.
Dr. Wesbrook was in Winnipeg to at
H. S.
tend the funeral of his father,
Wc.ibrook, and caine to Minneapolis
uni
the
and
for a day to vlit friends
versity.

The ladies or tle Univer
ity Club nrc
to he congratul5
0 on havjg
the
President of the
UniversJt of
Columbia to Speak
in Victoria
Ind
their feilo\çzens
s)4, an
appreciation of their
!efforts
ladies Will b
doing tZ all
good ser
vice if they h lp
to Iiite us in
loyal
flpport of the
5
niverflty of the
Prov
ince and of the
enen1an who is It
representative
It
sat be remembered
that money alone,
mattet.
free13’ grante will
not make a
University
great. It needs the
support the sym
pathy and the
°°-operat!on of all the
people, No one body
is in SO good a
position to create a
feeling that will
ensure this, as th
women who have
themselves realized the
value of a lllgh_
er education
In iflvitlng Dr. Wesbrool
to Speak under their
auspices
th’
ladies
of
the
University
Women’s
c’lui) show that they
realise their duty
in thIs matter.

Oct. 26-13
Victoria Colonist
Dr. Frank Fai-chlld Wesbrook was
appointed president of the University of
British Columbia ip February of the
present year. At the time, of his ap
pointment he was dean of the faOultyof
medicine at the Univeritv of Minneso
ta. He is’ a medical doctor and a dis
tinguished bacteriologist, He was not
able toviist British
Columbia
untli
April, when he made a brief Stay in
Vancouver and also visited Victoria.
Most çthe Suimer he spent in visit
ing educationai 4ntres In Eastrn Can
ada and the Uni ci States.
Dr.
has
Wesbrook
the
adessed
Canadian •Cltib of Vancocer and other
societies of that city, 1ut his address
to bo givn on th eve(ng of Thursday,
October 30, uncle
th auspices of the
University Wome ‘s ‘Club. will be his
first public speed
iade in the city of
Victoria. The lectV’re will be given in
the hall-room of tle Empress Hotel at
8:30 p.m. The subject, “Public Health,”
is one which Dr. Wesbrook is particu
larly interested in, and to which he ha
given special Study. It is expected that
Dr. Weshrook will address a few re
marks to MCiilL University students of
Victoria, who will attend the lecture in
a body.

/

No more delightf
place Of meeting
could have been
chosen for the lecture
than the ballroom
of
the
Empress
Hotel, so that
Thursday night’s icc
mre cught to be a
great success
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Victoria Colonist
Oct. 28-13
cre are two reasons, perhaps more,
why as many Victoria women as can
find it possible to do so, shouid at
tend Dr. Wesbroolcs lecture before the
Women’s University Club, on Thursday.
Ih the first place, those who go to the
lecture will have an opportunity to see
the man who vill have a great In
fluence over the future of this Prov
ince.
That thre should he. between the
president of our Provincial University
and the mothers and fathers in each
of it
5 cities the best of feeling Is cer
tain, and that such addresses aa Dr.
Wesbrook has been giving are likely
to promote friendship and co-operation
vlll be granted by all.
The subject of Dr. Wesbrcoks lec
ture is one in Which all are interested.
We are proud of our city as one in
which a high standard of public health
is maintained, hut we all know that
there
is
much
avoidable
suffering
among us. The speaker of the evening
is one who has given the subject of
public health much study, and what
he says will be the opinion of one who
speaks with authority.

I

I
I

Mr.. C. C. James of the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture is here to con
fer with Dr. Weshrook, president of the
University of British Columbia. in regard
to the proposed plans for an agricultural
college and experimental station which I
are to he established in connection with
the university. He is staying at Glencoe
Lodge.
Mr. James is one of the leading au

thorities in the Dominion on agricul
tural instruction and subjects. For a
number of years he was connected with
the Agricultural College In Guelph, Ont.,
and later Deputy M4ister of ,Agrioui
ture in Ontario. Last year ‘he was ap
pointed adviser to the FeØeral Depart
ment of Agriculture in the distribution
of the 4gz’icuitural grait.
Yestery afternoon in company with
Dr. Wesb,.tmok and Dr. James Mills of
the Dominn Railway,ommission, who
was at one\time head of the Guciph
Agricultural College
Mr. James in
spected the .ale of se new university.
Dr. Weshrook ‘4(eturied from Winnipeg
yesterday morng.
In conversatld ‘&ith a representative
of ‘The News-A4ertIser,” Mr. James
said that his pjen visit was due
largely to the pe onal wishes of the
Minister of Agric ture, Hon. Martin
Burrell,. who Is much interested in the
institution. The university authorities
desired his advice in laying out the
plans for the agricultural section of the
university. The university site was an
ideal one In every respect and he felt
certain that the institutIon would soon
rank high among similar institutions in
the Dominion. He was glad that the
subject of agriculture was to be gIven
prominence in. the courses of Instruc
tion.
In time this province would be
the home of a large agricultural popu,
lation, and this portion of the univer
sity’s activities would no doubt b
taken advantage of by many students.
He will remain here for several clays.

I

VaroOUVer Daily Pro
Province .Oct.29-13
confer with Dr. Wes
In order to
of the University ol
brook, president
with regard to the
BritiSh Cjlumbia,
agricultural colleg
an
of
stabli5h

station in eonnectlon\
an’ eXPer1meh1t2
1
Mr. C. C. James
with the university,
department of agri
Dominion
of the
in the city yesterday.
culture arrived
James Mills of
Accompanied by Dr.
Railway Commission,
Dominion
the
head of the agri
who was at one time
Guelph, Ont., Dr.
in
college
cultural
in the city
WesbrOok, who arrived
to Winnipeg,
yesterday after ‘his trip
inspected the univer-’
and Mr. James
over the proposed
sity site and talked
of the work to
branch
this
for
planS
this institution.
in
on
carried
be
yesterday tät he
Mr. James stated
here at t a re
was making the trip of agri lture,
quest of the minister who is ‘greatly
Hon. Martin Burreil,
work
interested in the agricuitur1
universi Will take
which it is said the
authorities; the
up. The lal
of ‘Ir .James
versity wan dthe advice g d that he
and were
on the subje
and
e to this p ovince
was able to c
Dr. Wes
look over the round wi
brook.
mes the site

In the opinion f Mr J
one and
of the universitY
felt ure that the
he stated that he
1
,
5
‘1e
lumbia would
University of Briti
imilar institu
soon rank high asno
He said that
tions in the Dominio
years be
this province would in a few
en
thu home of a large population for
and
gaged in agricultural pursuits
he was
this reason Mr. James said
be given
glad that prominence was to agricul
in
to a course of instruction
ture.
au
Mr. James is one of the leading
agricul
thorities in the Dominion on
was
ture and for a number of years
Agricul
connected with the Guelph
deputy
tural College and was later
Ontario.
minister of agriculture in
to
Last year Mr. James was appointed
federal
the position of adviser to the
department of agriculture.
the
Mr. James expects to remain in
further
city for a few days and will
discuss the plans for the agricultural
Dr.
department of the university with
Wesbrook.
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Kerrlsdale Oct. 28.—A reque$t from.
F. Carter-’, chancellor
r,frthe Unlvéi’
•ity of ltrIti,,li columbia, to lii
Poiflt’Gj
Council that the
uncti mak
some
meet as to what t ey ware p pare4t,y
in time mactam’ of C fishing
ater to’c,*
new university resut cci in U
dratting”of
two propositions
On of th a was to tIme
effect that
the Bid erslim’
advance the
money necessary to I
til
watet mains
an] take pay tom’ sue
am unt In water

J

supplied.
Time other ero
0 Is that the
sio
i’imlverslty advance the in mc
for the main
until such tlnte as the die
t becomes set
tled, when the muntc’lpallt wilt
take over

the main,

IC

It wa left In the hands or a committee
cofei’

with the board of governors of

th UnIversity,

I
I

I

Victoria C1jt
Qct.29_1

r. WeUbrooki ectur Tc
lIveliest
Interest Is being taken in the lecture
tomorrow evening at the ballroom of
the Empress I-Iotl, by Jr. Wesbrook,
president Of the
. of British
3
niverit
Columbia, who appc’s jmnd
t’ time aus
0
glees of th Uni’ers ty
Women’s Club.
1
Th lecture Is under fe patronage of;
5 honor Lieu tenantbovernor
Hi

--

One of the most
important
With Which
the community has to do
is the protect
ion of the public health,
and there will
therefore he great in
terest taken in
the address which is
to be given
to-morrow evening on this
subject by the preside
nt of the Uni
versity of British
Columbia, Dr. Wes
brook.

—

.

t will be deliver
ed uniler the aus
pices of 4he Univer
sltI’ Women’s Club,
and Is ukder the
lleutenanflgornpaAronage of the
0
od the minister
of educatio, in
whose charge the care
of the. Publ\c healjh
is. The place of
the address Ifs t/ be
the ballroom of
the Empresslijotet
Dr. Wesbro js an
authority on bac
teriology, in 1oich
subject he has
been an investIator
and lecturer for
many years. He will
deal with some
phases of public health from
that as
pect.

AMERICAN ARCIIITECTS’
ACHIEVEMENTS PRAISE
4
.

Profàssor W. P. Laird of Pennsyl
vania Speaks in Minneapolis of
Profession’s Progress.
American architecture in its modems

development is challenging tle adni,’
:ation of eoinent visitorii Irma abroad,

according to Professor Warren Powers

Laird, head of the deptrtment jf archi
tecture of tile Unnrsity of Pennsyl
vania. who is in Minneapolis today.
“The great opportunity is here,”
said Professor L
aiid, ‘‘The rapid de
3
velopment of (he United States has
supplied both the funds and the need
for mngrndent buildings. Our Amencan archItects have risen to the oppor
tiwity with daring and strong concep
tions. Their work now shows some re
straint and we have passed the em of
monstrosities, which still linger with
us. Those eysscres still have their use
as horrible examples, and some day by
the agencies of fire, wind and flood
they will have passed away,
The skyscraper is not an achieve
ment of American architecture. It
one of our problems. Some day it will
be worked out into something fine and
distinctive.
There is no
distinctive
s,’hool or style oZ American arehitee
ture, and never will be. We are tak
ing the best from everywhere and
adapting it to our own conditions and
needs,”
Professor Laird was at the Hotel

Radisson on his

Way

to

Vancouver,

B. C.. where lie will’ act an a commission
of cxperts retninod to pass on a com
proliensive pt-si for avlng out the
.roimnds and for design of the principal
buildings of thm Univ crsty of British
Columbia,
This
the mmive
whch has-for its ni’esicnnt Dr. F. iity
F.
,Weabrook, former dean of the medica
-doliege of the University of Minesota.l
Wesbrook, while at Minnesota, had
‘much to do with the greater campus
expansion movement, and now is
head
ing a similar enterprise, expanding the
British C’umbia,university to cover a
much larger site. Sharp & Thompson,
Vaneou.ver architects, won in a
t
tition. of plans and have prepareompe
ed
letafled plnn to be gone over by the
the
.eomimiissioh.
Protossor Lnird is the
architect of tbo commission, add the
‘other members are J. N. Durley, pro
fessor of engineering st McGill noivemsitv. Montreal. and Thomas IT. Mnwsou
landscape architect of London.
professor Laird is a member of the
well-known Laird family of Winona,
where he spent his boyhood, and he
visited relatives in W noun recently
.

‘,
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Dr. F. F, Weshrook, Øi-esident of the
B. C. University. wilt make his first
publle”äppearance in the CapitaPity of-’
the province this afternoon, when he
will deliver qp address on “Public
Health,” in the’hatlroom of the Empress-’
Hotel. The meeting has heen organized
by the Unjversity Women’s Club, :apd
will he under the patronage of the Lieu
tenant-Governor.
‘.
Particular significance attaches. to this
fumictlon, not merely on account of the
fact that it will suffice to introduce, the
first president of the university of the
Province tO the puhlic,’ but also because
Dr. Wesbrook is a pathologist and bac
standing
teriologist
of
considerable
throughout rIse American’ Continent, and
is hound therehy to have something of
mote than passing tnterest to say on the
subject he has selected.
It is under
stood that the Hon. Dr. Young, Minister
of Education, will preside at the meet
ing and introduce the presidemft.
eshrook
7
Since his’ appointment. Df W
has been iii the city on sevefrl occasions,
but up: till now he has .n
had an op
pnrtunit of meeting w:it the: people of
the capit
His visit - have always
savored of susiness. a
his time has
been Occupie ‘with the linister of Edu
cation in arr nging n atters connected
with the great univer ty pi’oject. The
last time he ii a lie e, several weeks
sgo, he was abl to nnounc’e thai the
general scheme ‘o th uhiversity ‘buildlogs had shout be
ecided upon, and
that the next step n
the selection of
deans of ,faculty and other members of
the university staff, which important
undertaking, he thought, would demand
from him, and pmobably
another con
nected with the university, a visit to all
the leading cbllegec and universities of
Great Britain, as well as America. In the
effort to secure the hesS material avail
)able.
Dr. Weshrook Is’ a’ compelling per
sonality.
Ifs possesses an ingratiating
speaking voice and manner, and this,
combined with’ his professional lofe[ invests him mvith’attractlons somewhat un
common among “his class.
One of lila
chief charms lies in the fact that he is
Intensely human, and retains the faculty
of exchanging places with his students
on occasion.
That his appearance this
afternoon will insure for him the cordial
feeling of all Victorians’ is a certainty,
It is not unlikely in this connection that
other functions will shortly be organized
In the city, with a view to having the
president e’, en more widely known.
.

-
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rictoria, Oct. 3fç-T €‘ri Will ne a
meetihgof th board’ f governors of
the University f Sri sh Columbia in

night, at which
nd
Vancouver on
ill’ be’ discussed.
the building p1 s
i later ‘of educatIon,
Hon. Dr. Young,
believed, wi1inake
win attend and it
connectloabwlth,
‘n announcement
‘e velót5tlent a (ha nrniaet,l,
‘

‘

“Although there has been no
defi
nite action taken in regard to institu
t
ing a course In focestm’y and lumber
ing
in the curriculum of the University of
British Columbia, the Eon. Mr. Burrel
l,
the Hon. Mr. Ross and Mr. C. C. James
have all at times discussed the advlsaliility of instituting just such
a course
In this province,
because It is one
which is needed here,” remarked Dr4
F. F. Weabrook, president of the Unl-j
varsity of ‘British
Columbia,
befora
leaving for Victoria yesferday.
Dr. Wesbrook stated that no courses
had ‘been decided on by the senate
nor the board of control, but that the
board of control was thoroughly in ac
cord with the installation
of such
courses as forestry and imbering in
the currlcu’ljmm.
Other
courses be
sides the ba.,., courses
art and sci
ence will
p bably
agriculture,
b
mining, engin ing an, then law and
meolcine
The deoision
to j at what 1
coruses
are to be in thcurrjculum is in the
hands of the sen
the approval
of the board of c te&nd
cit I. Dr. Wesbrook
remarked .that theaff of professors
would probably all
ye thcir opinions
as to what courses
ould be good, and
mentioned the fct that there would
have to be much discretion used, as
agriculture, mining, forestry and lum
bering courses were all very import
ant for this province, with the large
area of forests, agricultural land and
much unfound wealth.
“The University of Washington has
created ‘a course in lumbering and for
estry, and no doubt the University of
British Columbia
will
have
these
courses,” declared Dr. Wesbrook.

/
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WANTS IJNTVERSITY
TO PAY FOR MAINS
KERRISDALE, Point Grey, Oct. 30.
—“The council is taking much un
necessary trouble about the university
board’s request for water,” said a man
intimately in touch with municipal
affairs to The Sun this afternoon. “Be
tween the university site and Point

Grey there lies a section of unopened

government land, across which the
board wishes the council to lay a
main. It should be apparent to every‘one that the university should install
the water main across Ihis govern
ment iand\, The unlvserlitY does not
pay taxes t’oint Grey, jand it is not
known definly that t government
land Is to be plaed unfiT Point Grey’s
jurisdiction.
“Let the unive Ity ay the main.
When the goverm’&tjand is opened
and becomes a dist.

-
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ifiq’..
F. F.
a C., Oct. 10.—Dr.
address
brilliant
a
delivered
Wesbrook
control
on modern methods of disease
first
his
of
occasion
the
here tonight on
He
capital.
ubliC appearance in the
that
recognizing
of
spoke of the urgency
regarded in the
the individual must be
that scruples
and
good
light of society’s
diseased per
of the past which allowed
not be per
sons theirk freedom must
ege to those
petuated. ‘ro Jniputesaeril
and prolong the
who desire 4o increase
without real
period of ma\l’s effiq5flcy,
blames provi
Izing the sackilege Which
that human fore
dence for the disease
death that human
sight can prevent, and
the too freeueflt
effort can pospofle, is
unsprogreSslve,” he
characteristic f ,the
Victoria,

said.
agrieiiltfl’al
Dr. C. C. ,Tam of Ottawa,
provinces in
expert and adver to the
t of the
regard to the disbursemen
the Federal
$10,000,000 fund provided by
of agri
Government for the promotion
He came
culture, Is with Dr. WesbroOk.
Martin Bur
west at the reqdest of Hon.
ideas for the
reD to discuss plans and
UniversitY.
agricultural college of B. C.

Vic
The University Women’s Cibb of
t3’
toria received seyeral congratulatO
the
ac.knowledgerneflts last eveilng on
under
of the meeting held
occasion

hotel,
their auspices at the Empress
of
whcn Dr. F. F.. Wesbrook, president
gave
University
Columbia
British
the
city. The
his first public lecture In the

for the
big ballroom was requisitioned
was pres
purpose, and a. large audience
banteriologist’a
ent to hear the famous
of Disease
talk on “Modern Methods
C3ntrol.”
paper Dr.
Throughout his clever
principle that
Wesbrook reiterated the
was fi mat
toe health of the individual
an1 signifi
ter of the highest interest
.i-ge, his
cance to theomTnuflitY at
to ‘e that
opinion, however, seeming

a\mUeh
generally spealcing there was
to

greater tendency among the massks
than kome
day to recognize this fact
decades ago.

Scientific knowledge on the subiect\of
save, \i
prevention of sickness would
statlsticlai
had been computed by one
t*o billIon dollars per annum.
to the in
Some reference was made
carried on
been
had
which
vestigations

diphtheria.
i connection with lockjaw,
in connection
yellow fever, plague, etc.,
WesbroOk re
with the last-named .Dr.
part played
the
of
audience
minded his

squirrels in ie
by rats and ground
disease. Man
conveyance of this dread
worst of
himself, however, was the
of disease
fender of all as a carrier
of

tuberculosis,

cerebro

diseases
spinal meningitis and other
or
contracted through the respiratory too
In padng
gans, man was remiss
of the teeth
little heed to the condition
and mouth.
as files
Domestic animals ash well
transmit disease.
ad mosquitorO could
be an agent of disease hin
-

Man might

ers were needed, and there should be
some guarantee Fglven to trained men
l)ut into office that their position would
long as they fulfilled
ho permanent,
their duties 4fflclently and properly. It
was unfair to men and women who had
thouáands of dollars In preparing

as

spent

themselv as experts for a life work,
unless tiey could •be made to feel that
they would be remunerated In due

Vjctorj Times
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In the case

self without actually sueUlng from
that dIsease.
Vaccination had done much In Wiping
out smallpox, and, as time acyancec1,
progress was being made In the U of
Anti-toxines mu-&
typhoid vaccine.
help In resisting disease, but the dIsh’
therla anti-toxins was about the QnIy
one up to the present which was of
any great value,
Dr. Wesbrook deplored the waste of
life In Infancy, but In this connection
mentioned some of the Improved con4b...
tions Which had been established In
many of the more advanced cities . for
children and mothers. So much had the
welfare of the poor been boked lnti’
that to-day there was, perhaps, less
malnutrition and sickness among the
children of that class than in tiw
The blind
homes of the well-to-do.
and deaf were being cared for alid
taught how to become self-suppoetlnj;
a child appeared In a Public school
frhungry It was fed; if it came dirty lt
was washed; It he: was absent from
school his home was visited, and the
reason for his absence investigated.
Properly trained public health work

course.
In conclusion the spec ker outlined
hriei-y the plan which he would sug
gest for the training of public health

students and workers, and recommend
ed the establishment of public research
intltutlons, adding as a rider that the
student of health should not overlook
fact that a knowledge of mankind
as not to be neglected; it was juit as

essential as a knowledge of man.
Hon. Dr. Young, the minister of edu
cation, thanked and congratulated Dr.
Wesbrook for his scholarly address. He
would like to see Dr. Wesbrook’s sug
gestions put into force.
Miss Cann, president of the Women’s
University Club, who presIded at the
meeting, also thanked Dr. Wesbrook on
behalf of the society. She announced
that the club had decided to maintain
a bursary for Victoria girls who wished
to continue their studies at the nOw

unIversity.
Dr. Robinson, superintendent of edu
cation, seconded Dr. Young’s vote of
thanks to the speaker. The position of
the president of the University of Bri
tish Columbia he considered a more
honorable one to hold than that

ieader of the government of
,Columbia to-day.

of
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University of British Coium
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pression on the
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address that he
a problem
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Public
his subject,
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upon which he
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knowledge
trospective
into practical
light, which, if translated
undoubtedly be Of very
politics, would
future of the race.
the
t
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high
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for
argumen
s
The tenor of
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Itions w s that
ehloi’atiflg cc
5
iii
an
not
a
vldual
health of the md
oinmunal one,
t
a
b
problem
dividual
find many
dictum that would ro lily
ne that Is es
bu
antagonists,
bitter
uarding of the
sentially true. The sa
an econ
made
be
should
public health
is there will
omic question, for until it
check on
be no effective and enduring
Dr. Wesbrook
As
disease.
of
spread
the
for the
says, It Is quite as necessary
phy
undergo
to
schools
our
of
children
pass men
sical examinations as it Is to
The children of
ial and fuoral tests.
future.
today are the legislators of the
menphysically,
are,
they
The sounder
.lwsj
tally and morally, the better the
good
they will frame the more lasting
that I
generations
the
for
do
will
they
are to follow.
We could have wished that Dr. Wes
bi ooi ‘‘! been more specific In
of what practical means he would adopt

tei.ii1

to build up a more healthy community.
In advocating a. co-ordinated series of
specialists It would be interesting to
know whethr he considers that these
should be exclusively under state con_q
There Is no doubt that such a de
velopment would form a highly import

trol.

ant function of Government, though at
first It would assume a revolutionary
The Doctor niay have only
character.
had In view thc aid which universities.
colleges •and Schools would be able to
give In training such a band of special
ists, but It seems to us that their duties
be
when they come to practice would
In the nature of a compulsory entry into
would
This
the lives of Individuals.
Involve state control ofthe1r activities
and we would very much like to have
the
heard Dr. Wesbrook’s opinions on
nature of legislation that would accom
plish this end. As It was, his lecture
was of a character that will cause deep
thinking among those most keenly in
terested In the future welfare of Can
At some future time we hope, he
will translate his views Into concrete pro
ada.

posals, when we have little doubt they
would engage widespread attention, and
It Is possj lie would be the means
of attaining the ends which he obvious-,
ly has so closely at heart.
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That agriculture, in all4,ts phases, is
gOilig to OCCUPy
as strong a place in the
fe of the B. C. Uiversity as art and
t1
Ot indeed as any other subject,
th idea that has gained
currency
rec.entl., ‘nd It
was definitely
thotgh
uieti 000firmed sterday by no less
are authorit
3 than Di-.
15

.‘

Charles Canriff
James, ‘one of
Domipion’s best
the
known, scientific agriculturists, who has
been retained to advise
various
the
provinces how beet to make use of the
$10,000,000 appropriation
granted
for
the promotion of agricultural study.
Dr. lames came into
town
yesterday
With Dr. F. F. Wesbrook, president of
the new university.
He is here, as he himself says,
to
talk things over with Dr. Wesbrook anti
the Board of Govei’nors in regard
to
the establishment of
the agricultural
college of
the
university.
He came I
here at the request of the Hon. Martin
Burrell, Minister of Agriculture, aided
by the pressing invitation of Dr. Wes
hroøk, and for the next three or four
days he and the university president in
tend to discuss ideas for the realiza
tion of an agricultural college that will
second to none.

L

/

“It is ea
to tell what
am
here
for,” he said, when interrogted by The
Colonist yest day, “but li is
not so
easy to say e actly wha’ I propose to
do.
Dr. Wc-sb ok and yself will go
into the questi
of
te
agricultural
college, and I ha ‘c’ no doubt that when
we are finished
he g ound work will
be laid,
That do
n t mean that the
work will be accon I hed, far from it,
but it does mean t
t certain compre
hensive ideas will have been diScussed
and probably agreed upon,
Dr. Wes
brook realizes as well as I do the im
portance of agricultural study In this
Province, and for that matter in all the
provinces, Agriculture is the country’s
base of supplies, and our effort must
be’ directed toward organizing
it,
To
my mind education Ia the best means,
It is better to show a man
how
to
make his own money out of the soil
than to give l to him, and a great deal
better for the country.
It means the
expenditure of much
money,
because
you cannot teach agriculture
as
you
can teac.h art and English, but I am not
worrying about the cost.
Hon. Martin
B’urrell, the Minister of Agriculture, is
on record as saying that
when
the
$10,000,000 is spent he will
ask
the
Government for another grant of the
same amount, and I am satisfied that
he will go even further than that.
In
fact he will have to do so in order to
results
the
we all desire.”
achieve
Dr. James, In addit1on to being
an
agriculturist. is a litterateur of high
tanding in the Dominion, flnd has also
5
held several very responsible Govern
ment positions, Provincial and Federal.
He was formerly professor of chemistry
at the Ontario Agricultural Coll.ge at
GuelPh, from which he develope Into
of
Agriculture
Deputy Minister
and
Sccretary of Industries for Ontario. He
president
of
the Ontario His
has been
torical Society, and is a fellow of the
oyal Society of Canada. He has writ
variety of
ten extensively and on a
subiec’t5, and is generally regarefi
one of th ablest men in the public ser
vice of the country,
,

lumbia
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before

-

a

Worst Offender
r.zan
Of all the living carriers of disease
he characterizes man as the worst of
fender. It is now well known, he said,
that human beings might harbor and
transmit living virulent bacteria with

meeting

in the Empress Hotel last night held
un1er the auspices of the University
Women’s Club. This was the first pub
lic appearance of Dr. ‘Wesbrook in the
city, and the occasion to meet him was
taken advantage of by about 250 people.
The subject of the doctor’s address was
“Modern ‘Methods of Disease Control.”
In’ the course of the address, which
lasted for an hour, Dr. Wesbrook traced
the history not only of certain diseases,
but also of their relation to public
He emphasized the necessity of
health
special training in health mattel’s, and
expressed the opinion that the day was I
dawning when’s scientific methods scien
tiilcally applied would hoid sway. Re
pudiating the idea that the health of
the individual was an individual affair,
he pointed to the steps that have al
ready been taken to establish a com
He also ridiculed the
munal health.
idea of paaeeas, and suggested that a
nfl its pre
much saner view o
t through
vention was b ng arrived

.

the results of: scientific rese

portano. of Stud

-

——

de
ik&nege to those who
1
o
sire to increase and prolong tle period
of man’s efficiency without allsing the
‘sacrilege which blames Providence for
disease that human foresight can pre
‘Vent, and death that human effort can
postpone, is the too-frequent charac
teristic of the unprogressive.”
That is a pregnant sentence culled
from the address delivered by Dr. F. F.
Wesbrook, President of the BritISh C0

ch.

Science Needed
An excellent conception of his atti
tude toward public health may be ga
quotation:
thered from the following
“We must realize that health is con
served by the application of precisely
the same physical and biological sciences
which have led to the commercial anti
social development, and added so much
to man’s pleasure and comfort.” Speak
ing of the faddist, he said that it was
impossible for him to understand that
there was no royal road to the preven
Ftile
1
t1ón of diseae. He enthused over
some hithert’ un
ennouncement
of
known cause of disease, or of sort’e new
theory.
Th.e eagerness on the,part of
this re
1
the public o be deceived in
was evidsnce’ by their
gard, he sa’
agazines and Jiewspapers
support of
which “-furni ed Imposslte and mis
leading news tems concfrnlng health’
I
and its preserv tion.
Speaking
n, the distin
of
Fried
ho
me to America
guished German
is tuberculosis
ith
some time ago
theory, and was s Se erely criticized in
the press, Dr. ‘We b ole said that the
fragmentary Inform ion available con
cerning his work in the production of
therapeutic substances from a strain of
the
tubercular bacillus derived from
tissues of a turtle, had been used as the
basis of most extravagant claims by sen
sational newspapers.
He preferred to
wait the arrival of the ‘real scientific
data in this case and would, in the
meantime. decline to be easily convinced
that a remedy had been discovered for
this dread disease.
In regard to tx’ansmissable diseases—
his whole address was confined to the
living issue—he declared that among
the first things to ‘be understood was a
knowledge of the nature of the rhicrobe,
It
virus, or other cause of disease.
was necessary to know how it repro
duced, where and how it completed its
life cycle, harmful and other influences
to its life, and so on. Also, to know and
to recognize the gateways in the body
by which particular Infections entered
was very Important, If the attempt to
cloae them was to prove successful.
,

out themselves showing any ill effects.
He cited several instances of this com
To quote again the Doctor’s
plexity.
words: “This game of life is so full of
hazards that we need not wonder at the
Interest and enthusiasm displayed by
the scientific’ ph:,’sic’ian.
Man versus
microbe, or more correctly, man ‘4 erstis
environment. would surely seem to he
sufliciently eompl
caied without the ad-.
4
dition of anotilel’ set of variables,
We
are forced, however, into fr’eh compli
cations by having to consider the rights
of the individual in the light of society’s
needs, and man versus mankind adds

almost an illimitable
set of permuta
tions and c’onll1tnatlons to our problem.”
After referring to the various steps
that have been taken to safeguard de
fective children at the public expense,
he said that all of them were clefillite
interferences with the liberty of the
individual fcr the betterment of the
mass,
The compulsory betterment of
the individual ‘4’as .Iusifled because
it
raised the public eflicienev, and there’fore became a public concern.
Where
the line was to he drawn in this
re
gard It usa not for him o say, and he
doubted if two penpie
at the Present
time held the same view’ on the. matter.
He was conoincc.d, however, that while
thelr problems were not simple,
their
solution

was

not

:opc’ls.

They were in groat need at
th pres.
ant tIm,- ‘f properly
trained
public
health officials. They had been
slow to
recognize the need for special training.
“We are proud to show visitors that
ow’
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Nvebr—19i c_i
i.—”it is proposed
yit seems to be understood that Prin
to introduce an elementary cour of
cipal Wesbrok will haye the assist
11Structi in the schools of the prr”
1
0
ince,” announced Hon. Price Ellison.
ance in the oIanization/of the agricul
minister o finance and agrieultUe..
tural departm of
C. C. James.
today, follawing a conference yester
The work of
day With Dr. Robinson. superintend
Jaiy{es as Deputy
ent of education; Mr. W. E. ScOtt.
Minister of Agrulti.-e in Ontario be
and
deputy minister of agriculture,
fore he assumecl\hi/ present duties
Dr. C. C. James, adviser to the fed
eral department of agriculture.
under the Federal Government, is fam
For Some time, it Is understjod. the
iliar to most agriculturists who have
educational authorities I of the p
kept in touch with the leaders of
lace have been giving consideration
thought and action in their science.
to a suggestion that an opportunity
Mr. James came under both categories.
Of learning something about farming
As professor of chemistry at the 0.
he offered the young students lti the
Provincial schools,
--it A. C., Mr. James had to deal with a
is
Te subjct
also ne ifl Which Hon. Mr.
Ellison
highly technical side of farming, hut
has taken a great deal of interest,
later in his capacity as Deputy Min
aside altogether from the fact
that
ister, he displayed remarkable adapta
he represents an agricultural crnstit
bility to the practical work of the men
uency,
Recently,
too,
school
the
on the land. He went about the protrustees in convention here urged that
vince industriously seeking to relate
some steps be taken ahing this line.
It was thought desirable, during tm
the activities of his departrnnt to the
Presence in the City of Dr. James to
practical problems confronting the
take Up th matter with hIm, and ac
man in the field and the orchard.
cordingly yesterday mornng a
long
conference Was hole in the of Ce5 of
The work of such a man in connec
the department Of tigric’ultur .
It is.
tion with the agricultural *ork of the
tiflc]ersto that Dr. ,James 1
cordially
agrce wi\ii the proposal. md
wa
University of B. C. can be made of in
able, by reason of his pass fxperlence
as a iecturr in the Guel’h .Africul
estimable benefit to the whole farming
turl Collog., to fuinish he provin
community. Amid all the predictions
cll authoril4es with vaable iqfor
which have been made as to the use-i
me,tion,
As yet theplan has jot been car
fulnes of this university to the life of
ried ut to ny tlefinl extent, and
the province, little reference has been
Hon. Mr. Elli on
eat’i’day that
it had not be
decide ‘ust how far
made to its significance to the farm
the proposal
could 4t,e carried out,
life of the province of a decade hence.
eithough it wa certa, ho tntlniaed,
that a c,jmmen meqt would be made
This may well engage the fullest at
net year. It ha bjbn thouht wls
tention of both Dr. Wesbrook and Mr.
to give an eleme tary course i tht
rural schools for
beginning
and
James.
later the work ma’ h extended t
modified form to the schools Of tht
toWns and cities .f the province.
De
tails as to how far up In the publit
school course the training
will
b
started, how far carried on, antI how
much of a course
will be prepared
for the high sChools have yet to ce
f4
arranged by the educational authori
ties.
Whether an elementary course
in agriculture Will he made optional
or obligatory has not
been
settled
upon, althjugh t i, 5Upp that
will be obligatory In the tower grade
and possibly Optional
in
the
hiDh
T)r. Wesbrook’s suggestions for the inaugural
schools,
Suggestions have been made that
classes
of the British Columbia University (10 not
fruit farming,
Composition of Soils,
rotation of crops, principles of irriga..
meet- the requirements of the provm(’t’ .Mr. ( ‘onway
tton. stock raising, grain
and
hy
was right when he said, at the meeting’ of Civil
farming and dairy farming be incl-ud
ed In the elementary course
Engineers,

i4

Victoria o1oniSt
Nov.1-l3.
F. F. Wes
Pl.aee W1t Outlook—Dr.
British Columbia
brOk, president of the
with

University Is greatly Impressed every.prevall
the enthusiasm that
estabflhmeflt of
where in regard to the
edUcat1Oial Institu
provl4cial
great
the
leaving for
tion at Point Grey. Eefo
he informed
esterdaY
Mainland
the
measure of
The Colonist tht a great
uragemeat e ld received in
0
c
5
laying
undertaking his igan.tic task of
uiiversitY character
the moulds for- ti’
themselves.
had come from tl\e people James, Dr.
C. C.
In company with r.
for
‘cresbrook left the city last night
Vancouver.

-

-

-
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that in addition to the departments of
civil, electrical,
ining and itchanical engineering
the University sh ild provid’ instruction in irriga
tion, the conservatjo of wate/and naval architecture.
Vancouver, Prince
pert,
ictoria and New West
lninster are hut the o tpo s in many future potts
on the Paciflc Coast, an
ip-huilding must l)CCOIIIP
a leading industry in th development of westpi’n
trnde tlfld commerce.

,;

-

Report of the Commission of
Experts Who Worked Out
Details Is Received—Few
1
Changs Made
VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov. 10.—The
Beard of Governors of the University

of British Columbia, at their meeting
this evening received and accepted the

report of the commission of experts -en
gaged during the past ten days, in con
sultation with the university architects.
working out the details of the plans of

the university buildings and grounds.
Changes may be made in the plans after
the final report of Dr. C. C. James has
been received with reference to the agri

cultural department of the university,
but these will not affect radical changes
from the plans as they are now adopted.

The commission of experts, consisting
of Professors Mawson, Laird and Dar
ley, find that the architects’ design Is
admirably adapted to the purpose, and
the situation. These advisers and the
architects further developed the plans,
adapted them to certain changes re
quired by”later developments and re
ported on many collateral matters
respecting construction and equipment,

-
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order to have the highest exPert
assistance in discussing the plans of
the provincial untversity before the
work is started, a consulting commit
tee of experts has been engaged by
‘the Board of University Governors,
whole of their ,
who will devote the
time for the next ten or twelve days
university
the
on
to consultation
plans. At the end of that time they
governors,!
will make a report to the
making such suggestions for improve- ±:.:
ment or alteration as may be decided t’
upon.
The consulting committee to assist
&
Sharp
Messrs.
the architects,
Thompson. is composed of Mr. T. H.
Mawson Of London, England; Profes
sor Warren Powers Laird of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, and Mr. H. J.
Mr. MawsOnj
Duriey of Montreal.
has a worldwide fame as a landscape
architect, having laid out the grounds.
of many royal palaces in Europe. the
of
Palace
grounds of The Hague
Peat, and several famous American
gardens. Prcfessor Laird is professor
of architecture at the University of!
Crat.
Pennsylvania, and with Prof.
acted as onsuiting engineer for the
University of Wisconsin. probably the
continent
the
finest university on
from the point of view of archltfic
ture and equipment. Mr. Durley s a
in
well known consulting enginee
Montreal, oC the firm of Mc ulley,
In addition/to his
Riley & Duey.
business dutiê he acts a a professor
of mechanlcal\engineering at MCCiil I
university.
‘
In checking tjp the pjtns and in
making suggesti\ns Mr. lfawson will:
pay particular at’ention to the land
eetting of the
scape beauties,
knd
buildings; Prof. Dçiirf will consider
them from an arcl’i,iWctural point of
view, while Mr. Duiey will approach
them from an engineering standpoint.
paying attention to matters of heat
ing, power supply, sanitation, venti
lation, etc.
that the con
“It is not intended
supersede
sulting committee should
Messrs. Sharp
the architects at all.
& Thompson will be members of the
realize
governors
The
committee.
that we are building for a thotisand
years to come, and we want’to get thej
vary best in expert advice before we
start on the construction. That is the
reason why the governors have asked
committee to help
the consultation
and advise them,” explained Dr. Weebrook.
A distinguished visitor at the meet
governors last
ing Of the university
night was Dr. 0. C. James, commis
for!!
sioner of agricultural Instruction
Dr.
Government.
the
Dominion
James was formerly deputy minister
of agriculture for the Ontario Gov
ernment. His visit to Vancouver is
at the request ‘of the Board of Uni
who want his asversity Go:erno
establishment
‘sistance to discuss the
agricultural
and maintenance of an station
in
college and experinrental
provincial uni
the
with
nnectiOn
c
versity at Point Grey.
consultToday Dr. James and the
visit to tne’
dig committee will pay a
1
Their reelite of the new university.within
two
jiort is expected down Young, min
*eelcs. Hon. Dr. H. E. present
at
was
ister of education,
governors last night,
the meetIng of
specially from Vic
having come over
toria to attend.

aaa

aafliiw.

Sir—i was much Interested in your
report of, Dr. Wesbrook’s address on
püblt’ci ‘he’alth*prlnted in ‘thlè’ motning’s
Colonist, in which he says, “The day
is dawning whch scientific methods,
scientifically applied would hold sway;”
“repddiatlng the, idea that health
the
indiyiqua.1 *as an individual affaIr”
’f
0
Y
%gain quoting; ‘This ‘game
llf& 1s
so full .of hazards that we need not,
cvoddCY’ at the ‘intetfst and’ enthusiasm”
displsyed by scientific physicians. Man
versus microbe, Or mndte”gprrectly, oman
We,re forced
versus environMent.
Into fresh coMplications mit “having to
onsider tl)’l’lghts,;of the individual in
tifli ‘:u sqys:.ç%lseand man’
viersus mnkimM’a eiAmbst aa illimi-,
table set of’ co’mblnatione to our pro-.
blems, but’.whlle these problems were
not simple th’elt solution wac not hope
less.” These quotatIons give an Idea of
tfme theme of Dr. ‘Weshrook’s address,
which you, Mr. Editor, comment upon
favorably, and hope, as I also do, to
hear more from, the floetor on the sui
ject when’ he ‘will translate his views
into concrete proposals. But are you sure,
Sir,’ that you want his concrete, pro
posals, or wpuld. change ypur attitude,

of

.

even.though he’ demonstrated without a

doubt the necessity for a change of a
revolutionary character? Thie brings to
my mind again ‘the fact that I,’ possibly
tWo or more years ago, wrote a simple
ltt’er to your paper ‘treating ot,’this, or
one ph e of this interestinj subject,
tter was refused apcc In your
and my
paper, al ‘ough I complied *ith all the
requlreme ts. My effort. iks prompted,
by the ma y calls being /mnde ‘at,,, that
time for,,, ndC for tl’l sanat?rlimm.
QuotiOgfro’
that lettef: “f hgve not
ope word to ay flainft’ the efforts of
doirg te best they know
those who,a
dráwJyourattentiOn to
hOW, ‘but’ may
the fact that ymn an dealing with the
i effect lnitéad f gfttlng down to the
root of the’ trom\ble’ at the same thne
seems
regretting
that the’ strugle
aJmOet hoelees,’ian’d notnthstandlng,
“here, ‘thCm’e is no: such cause for die
couragememfl, due to favorable conditions,
which ,,help, our pebñe. throw off the
This is no ‘reason why we
s.ttack.”

should not take a dèèper interest in the
cause’ even to the’ rempotest ends of the
earth, for after all we are all linked so
closely togCher that an injury to one
IC an’injury ‘tOall.
4
‘Long work hours, with insufficient
pay ‘o tget :th’e necessary food to repair
past.C, ewEàttshopn and insanitari’ con
dttiops, as’well.as gnxle.ty over no work
a$ all, are more than enough to makethe
workers ,‘ftt “subjects’ for the ravages of
‘

disiase. But whan in addition, workers
already sick, or taking care of sick
friends, take the work into their homes,
where unfurnished garments are found
to have lain on the beds of all kinds of
contagious diseased patients, and then
sent ou’t unfumigated for sale, and the
great majority here and everywhere com
pelled to buy as cheaply as possible. Is
i any wdnder the struggle’ is almost
hopeless? It may be when our wealthy
citizens throughOut the world realize the
dangers. that lurk in everything we use,
they will be willing to welcomime a change
In society which will be a blessing to all
,

‘

mankind.

brought society up to a,
1
poiut where it is possible to liye as our
forefathem’s did. The up-to-dateness of
today, in all lines, is not the work of’,
indl’ldu0i5 àr’of our generation, but of”
ebciety from pnlmttt’’e times lip to the
present. and the benefits should ‘belong’
jety,ànd,npt to the few. Recogni-,
tp 50
1
zing thIs, how long will the n’ia’jor’ity
fight against the inevitable, the glad day’)
when things will, he made for use snd
not for p,rodt, when all shall get the
full value for their labor so that it will
npt be necessary to work long hours In
tesandkryplaces, when it will he pos
aible for every living creature to have
plenty of God’s good sunshine and fresh
aIr? In this way, and this only, can we
get at the root of the trouble, and
Nature Is &.generous mother if you will
but give her a. chance
ADA K CLAYTON.
‘

-

clearing pruveu
neil of the city when plan of such

approval to
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EXPERTS ASSISTING
BOARD Of GOYERNORS
Agricultural Architectu rat and
1
EngineeringAuthorities Meet
Board of British Columbia
University.
Dr. C. C. James, who has spent a
week In this province conferring with
the untverstty authorities respectipg the

agricultural department of the univer
He
sity, will leave today for home.
has

gone

over

the

ground

at

Point

Grey and Coquttlam very thoroughly
and will probably supplement his ver
bal statement and opinions with ‘a writ
ten report.
Dr. James, who Is now the adviser
of the Federal Minister of Agriculture
en matters of agricultural instruction,
is perhaps the best all-round authority
in Canada on such matters.

Pm’ofessor ‘Warren Powers La-md of
the
the School of
Architecture
of
University of Pennsylvania arrived on
Friday last and wIll he here for some
days in consultation with the univer
sity architects in respect to the build

ing at Point Grey. Professor Laird Is
a consulting architedt of the Pennsyl
I vanla government and municipal bodies
in eight or ten states of the Union and
one of the best authorities on univer
sity architecture on
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ADYIE IS REEIYE
BY U1YERSITY BOARD
Governors Hear Dr. C.C. James
Regarding Agricultural Col
lege and Experiment Station.
OTHERS

TO

HEAR FROM

Experts in Different Lines
Will Help in Establishing
B. C. University.
Within the next two weeks the
board of governors of the University
of British Columbia will receive a re
port of the advisory board brought
here to work in conjunction with
Messrs. Sharpe & Thompsn, the arch
itects who will have charge of con
struction of the new institution. Last
night the board heard the report of
Dr. C. C. James In the matter of the
establishment and maintenance of an
agricultaral college and experimental
station. During the few days he has
been In the city Dr. James has gone
thoroughly into the subject and over
the site In Point Grey, and us advice
was received last nl,., by the board
and Hon. Dr. Young, minister of edu
cation.
During the next ten days another
advisory committee to the local archi
tects, comprising Prof. Warren Powers
Laird, häd of the azchitectural de
prtment of the University of Penn
sylvania, Mr. Thomas H. Mawson, the
landscape architect, and Mr. R. J.’
Durley, for years a. professor of me-i
chanical engineering and still a lec
turer at McGill university, will have
prepared their report on their respec
tive specialties with regard to the
construction of the university build
ings. A visit was paid to the site yes
terday and the visitors are enhuslastjc
over It.
president Wesbrook of C-a Univer
sity of British Columbia, last nightj
.siId that every effort would be pu4
forth in the foundation of the new
Institution by obtaining the moat ex
pert advice. “The advisory commit
tee,” he said, “acts merely as a check
on the local architects, who will have
-charge of construction. The archi
tects, Messrs. Sharpe & Thompson,

b

-

are also of the advisory crnittee
o that the four, working together’
will bring into the work their corn
bined knowledge.”

New Viø etminster
Columbian 11-4-15
--

.“-—

Hon. Martin Butabout the cost.
of agriciti
minister
federal
fell, the
that
ture, is on record as saying
he’
spent,
is
millions
when the ten
will ask the government for another
grant of the amount, and i am sats’
fied that he will go even farther
than that, In fact he will have to
do so in order .to achieve the re’

—

Agricultural Study.
The announcement from Victo-ri
C. James, formerl
C.
Dr.
that
deputy minister of agriculture for
Ontario, one of the eminent educa—
tionalists of the country, and noW,
engaged by the Dominion govern
ment to consult with the Provincials
governments as to the best manner
of expending the federal agricultur
is conferring with
si aid grant,
of the British
Weabrook
President
Columbia University as to the es
tablishment of an agricultural col
with the new
lege in connection
institution, will
state educational
command wide interest in this prov
ince, it is well known that the min
ister of education, Hon. Dr. Young,
in his organization of the new uni
versity has had in view the early
establishment of courses of agricul
tural instruction and that already
by the foresight of the government
there have been provided the condi
tions for giving practical instruction,
in scientific farming.
1
In connection with the development scheme of the provincial men
tal hospital at Coquitlam, ‘the gay
erñment have established a model
farm whio3a can not fail to be of
with the
great use in connection
work of agricultural instruction. In
the legislature Dr. Young announc
faculty
the agricultural
ed that
immediately
established
be
would
organization of the attB
fter the
conference between
The
faculty.
Dr. James and President Wesbrook
will, it is stated, be for the purpose
of realizing the. ideals of th minister of education for an agr$ultural
college of great practical Iid scien
r
tific value.
rview Dr.
4
newspaper imt
a
In
portance f
3
James speaks of the ii
‘th.griculturs,’
agricultu\a1 study.
be said, %s the coutry’s base of
supplien, ai our eidrts must be di
rect,d towar\ organzing it. To my
mind, educati\n ishe best means.
It is better .tohofr a man how to
make his own m’ey out of the aoil
than to give it to’shim, and a great
It
country.
deal better for te
much
of
means the expenditure
teach
noney, because you cannot
agriculture as you can teach art -and
literature, but I am not worrying

,

-

Rults we all desire.”
is gratifying to note also that
the
of
recognItion of the value
study of agriculture Is not to be
gin and end With the university. The
school trustees of the province in
have urged
convention assenibled
that “every effort should be made
our
of
chi1cren
the
to induce
op
the
splendid
realize
to
schools
portunities contained in the scienti
fic cultivation of the soil,” and the
-association recommends that the
overnment include in the school
curriculum elementary instruction.
on the lines of scientific farming.
Time and again it has been urged
that if the boss and girls are to bø
kept -on the farm, if agriculture is
to be recognized as a calling of wid3
opportunity, there must be given in
the rural schools elementary instruc-’
tion in agriculture.

-

Vancouver News MverbisE
1.—At a conference
Parliament
held on Friday In the
1t
building betwcen’. Dr. lexanØe-R?1
Mr.
son, 5uper’1nendlnt of EduatiOfl
1
of Agr&
W. E. Scott, Deputy-Minis r
the
f
James,
C.
Dr.
culture;
ir,lon Departnl it of A lculture,.fld
ovincial Live
Mr. W. T. Mac onald,
for the
stock CorumisslO er, th plans agricul
organization of t e fa ulty of
universitY,
ture at the new roy nelal
f small investiga
the establishment
ut the province,
tion stations thron
In the
griculture
of
teaching
and the
informally
was
districts
rural school
Was
discussed but no definite action
taken on any of these matters.

victoria Colonist
NOV apime.

1ty in’
a confer
ence betwéen-’Dr. Robinson; Superin
terident of Education; Mr. W. E. Scott,
e;. C.
.
of..,gr1o1tur
r
Deputy Ministe 4
C., James,., of th Dqniinion Deprtment
Mac
of Agricultjire, nd Mr
Donald, Ilv.e 5t ck CogimIssner, on
Jdinga, the
3
Friday, -hp the Pa liament Bi
organlza.1.9n of ,t a facult In agricul
rovinc I. University.
tpre t the ,.uew
all lnvestlga
the establishment of
tiGn., Østinns ,,thro gh t the Province
griculture in the
and, the teacIng o
rn’ierly discussed,
pu.b,i,lc shpp,l was
bu.t no. definite action on., any of these
matters was tk
-

-

-
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I Grain crops might he raised on
a
special government farm in another r
location. These farms would
not I
-necessarily have any connection with
the farm demonstration areas opsr
ated by the fruit and
live
stock
branches of the departmeot of agri.
culture for the benefit of farmers In
the province.
Whether or not the agricultural fa
culty’s work as weli perhaps as that
of the proposed forestry course will
be centralized
on the propei’ty to
Point Grey or carried on in a more,
or less distinct institution elsewherei
will largely depend on the report to,
be made by the new plans committee which will probably be out in a
week’s time. In any event the fa
culty referred to would have close.
connection with the university, hut
there is a possibility, however remote,
that its main buildings may not be in
Point Grey, but perhaps on the Co
.witlam farm. Dr. James arcuet in’
‘favor of having the farm buildings in
Point Grey, with thc auxiliary insti
tutions elsewhere.

—

Vancouver Sun,
,QV.. 4-19]
two weeks

the
Within the next
board of governors of the University
re
of British Columbia will -receive a
brought
port of the advisory board
with
here to work in conjunction
Messrs. Sharpe. & Thomps...n, the arch
itects who will have charge of con
struction of the new Institution. Last
night the board heard the report of
Dr. C- C. James in the matter of the
establishment and maintenance of an
agricultural college and experimental
station. During the few days he has
been In the city Dr. James has gone
thoroughly into the subject and over
the site in Point Grey, and ais advice
was received last nig. by the board
and Hon. Dr. Young, minister of edu
cation.
t nit ten days another
Dumck the
advisory qommittee to the local archi
tects, comrising Prof. Warren Powers
Laird, hea4 of the architectural de
partment o? the University of Penn
sylvania, Mr.\ Thomas H. ttawson, the
landscape architect, ar4 Mr. R. J.
Durley, for yars a -pr4tessor of me
chanical engi4erlng ahd still a lec-.
turer at McGlf4 university, will have
prepared their Aeport,on their respec
tive specialties \witW regard to the.
1 university build
construction of \he
ings. A visit was\paid to the site yes
terday and the visitors are enhuslastl
over It.
President Wesbrook of t”e Univer
sity of British Columbia, last night
said that every effort would be put
forth in the foundation of the new
institution by obtaining the most ex
pert advice. “The advisory commit
tee,” he said, “acts merely as a check
on the local architects, who will have
charge of construction. The archi
tects, Messrs. Sharpe & Thompson,
-

-

-

-

Vanc .D

-

Views of Dr. James.

-

}itvi’n’g -gene over the ground at
Paint Grey and Coquitlam very
t’huroughly respecting the agricultural
department of the university, Dr. C. C.
Jam-es, who has been some weeks in
the Proiii5ie conferring wtth the uni
versity authorities, left today for his
-

om-e.

He

will

probably

-

-

Vancouver Daily viorld.

supplement

his verbal statements and opInions with
a written -report.
Dr. James is oonsidered. the best allround authority on such matters and
is -the acl’vieor o-f the federal minister
of agrioul-ture on matter. of agricul
tural mstruction,
Hespecti g the bull
g at Point
Grey, Pro ssor Warren Powers, laird
of the an ol of archl cture, of the
Pennsylv Ia, arrived in.
University
Friday
d has been In
the city la
consultation
th the niveraity arohi
The p fessor is a consultIng
tents.
Pe sylvania govern
architect of ‘th
ment and Profes r idhard Burley, of
tment of McGill.
the engineering d
r of tesibooks is
University and au
also a member of -thIs consulting com
.rn’ittee.
Mr. .Maws-on, the well know lands
cape architect is also associated with
these gentlemen amid they are now go
ing ov.er the plans and layout of the
buildings
wtth
Messrs.
university
Sharpe end Thompson, the university
architects. Dr. Young of Victoria was
present at the meeting last evening
‘when they conferred with the ‘board of
governors.

.

forla, Nov. 6.—”I see no reason
why educational work should not he
British
proceeding in the proposed
buildings
in-,
Columbia University
Point Grey in the autumn of 1915,”
announced 1-Ion. H. B. Young, minis
ter of education, today, upon his to• turn from Vancouver, where he at
tended a meeting of the university
1{on.t
governors on Monday ovening.
Dr. Young added that he believed, a
construction
of the
0 portion
larg
work on the buildings would be com
that
pleted in the early summer of
year. Although he would not say 50
from
definitely, it was understood
to
his remarks that it is proposed
take up the question of calling for
contracts as soon as the report of
5 adopt
the special plans committee I
ed. This special committee was ap
to
meeting
Vancouver
pointed at the
go into the question of rearranging
the proposed university buildings in
order to provide more room in the
Point Grey property for agricultural
purposes.

-

-

rftnaa

the
At recent conferences with
minister of education for this prov
Do
ince, Dr. C. C. James, of the
minion agricultural department, ad
vanced the proposal that the sug
gested faculty of agriculture in con-.
nection with the university he cen
tralized in Point Grey. He appear
ed to favor having all of the depart
ments, in so far as possible, located
at the university buildings, with aux
iliary experimental stations for the
agricultural faculty elsewhere in the
province. This question has not yet
been taken up, hut those in touch
with the situation profess to beiieve
Dr.
by
advocated
that the plan
James will be adpoted and that more
room will be provided in Point Grey
for this purpose. It is said that the
buildings as laid out in a landscape
Mawson,
plan drawn by Mr. T. I-I.
can be so rearranged as to gain 20
acres for farm educational purpo5es.
ad
The $ew had formerly $een
vanced y several interesSd persons
that theaculty of agriculture in con
nection ith the univerfty carry out
its work \on the Provlfcial Govern
ment farn\ in Coquitlath. where some
340 acres as set aparf by Dr. Young
nearly a yer ‘ago fog British Colum
bia Universiv purposes.
Dr. Jameshoweyer, took the atti
tude when hi view? were sought that
this area shou be.zHutiiized as an aux
faculty’s
iliary to the \aggleultursl
work and not \tslthe actual location
build
course
for the main qttm
ings.
Other Farm Coursc Stations.
A further proposal in this connec
tion is that as much work in an agri
culutral line as possible, be carried on
at Point Grey on the plot to be al
faculty,
agricultural
lotted to the
that root crops, dairying and so forth
be carried on in a larger way on the
Coquitlam property dedicated to the
university and that further areas be
obtained for -other purposes of the
faculty elsewhere in the province. I-i.
has been pointed out that the univer
sity could with advantage use a fruit
farm where special courses might he
arranged for those students desiring
to take up this branch of the work.
-

-

Tenders Soon Onened.

Tenders for clearing 156 acre
8 of
the Point Grey site are to be in by
November 15. Clearing will be car
ried on all winter, it is said.
Speaking. in connection with the
probability of having the university
property ready for actual use in 1915.
Hon. Dr. Young pointed out
today
that it had originally been planned to
start educational- work in Point Grey
,jthis year. There was a delay, how
Wever, in the selection of a site and it
-was also thought that a good deal of
time should ‘be given to the choice of
a president and the study of univer
sity buildings in other centres. Where
McGill work was already taught in
the province, students desiring uni-,
,versity courses lost nothing by the
delay, however, he nointed out.
-

Nov.6_l9l3
ouv e
Victoria, Nov. 6.—”Our department’
Is in sympathy with the proposal to
teach the elements qf agriculture in
the .schools of the province,” said
Hon. H. E. Young, minister of educa
tion, today when his attention was
drawn to a recent announcement
made by Hon. Price Ellison. minister
of agriculture, that It was planned io
do something along this line next year.
Hon. Dr. Young stated that Dr. C.
C. James of the Dominion Govbrn
mont agricultural department, who is
an ad
now on the Pacific Coast
visory capacity in conneqfrlon with
British Cumbia L-niversy matters,
reently to’k the matter Sip with Dr.,
Robinson, %uperinteode4 of educa
tion, and &ssiq,tant bperintendent
Dean. This”jwas folio’ing a confer
ence betweem% Hon. 11W. Ellison, Dr.:
-E.
4
Robinson, Dr.Jamcs nd Mr. W.
Scott. deputy ioistej of agriculture,
during 1-Ion. 111% Youft’s absence from’
.thc oily.
j
It is understo
tat within a short.
time’ some defit ‘tØ policy will be
adcpted in connec on with the adop- tion of preliminary training in
-
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BOOKS’ are not the only source of inspiration and learning,
and it is a satisfaction to know that our educational authorities are
not only awakening to a realization of this fact, but are acting upon
their conviction. Our local delegates reported that this question came
up at the recent Trustees Convention at Victoria, and a motion was
proposed asking that certain forms of agriculture and horticulture
be added to the school curriculum. This they say was voted down by,
the city delegates.
Following closely upon this adverse report it is a
satisfaction to hear from our own member, the Hon. Prie Elison, thet
it is proposed to introduce such an elementary course of instruction in
the schools of the province. The Minister of Financand Agriculture
made this announcement following a conference with Dr. Robinson,
superintendent of education; Mr. W. FL Scott, lputy Minister of
Agriculture, and Dr. C. C. James, adviser to the federal Department
of Agriculture.
It is said that Dr. James\ordially agreed th the proposal, and
was able, by reason of his pastNxperience as a/lecturer in the Guelph
Agricultural College, to furnish e provincill authorities with val
uable information.
As yet the plan has not been cared outto any definite extent,
although it stated that a commencement’%eill l made next year.
It
has been thought wise to give an elementa’e
urse in the rural schools
for a beginning, and later the work may be
ended in a modified form
to the schools of the towns and cities of th province. Details as to
how far up in the public school course the training will be started,
how far carried on, and how much of a course will be prepared for the
high schools, have yet to be arranged by the educational authorities.
Whether an elementary course in agriculture will be made optional or
obligatory has not been settled upon, although it is supposed that it
will be obligatory in the lower grades, and possibly optional in the
high schools.
Suggestions have been made that fruit farming, composition of
soils, rotation of crops, principles of irrigation, stock raising, grain
and hay farming, be included in the elementary course.

Nov.8-1913
Victoria Colonist
‘rhe building r the University of Brit
another
advanced
ish Columbia will be
stage today when the final report of the
advisory board, appointed by the Govern-i
meet, will be ubniltted to the hoard of
Governors at the University otfices in ‘an
to over.
This board is composed of the following’
members: Professor Baird, who holds the’
chair• of architecture at Harvard Univer
sity and is regarded as the leading authOr
ity on university buildings on this contin
iandscape
ent; Mr. Mawson, the famous
artist: Professor Delaney, of the faculty of
mechanical engineering at McGill Univer
oily, Montreal; and Dr C. C. Jam’S .e’
pert adviser in agriculture to the Dc’mlfliOfl
Government
The board has been in con

f

\

tant communication with Messrs. Sharps
and Thompson, architects, of Vancouver,
will
who drew the plans, and its work
cease when 1ie plans are finally approved.
been
has
criticism
“A good deal of
levelled at the Provincial Department of
Education for their alleged dilatoriness,”

I

said lion. Dr. Young, Minibter of Ed,jcati,n,
yesterday, in discussing the building plans,
but the crItics can have little idea of
the Vast mount of detail, work that hes
been neces ry before a sovel-fUl of earth
could be t ned. It has ‘not been merely
uildings, but the
erecting
a question
whole curric him of t e University has’
provision
proper
been studied, so that
could

Victoria Times

tract

Varcouver D.1y
Pravince Nov.8-13
r.
UniversIty of
consentedl to
at an earlY t
dent bodY’
board of d1’
the oPPO
welcome to

several

faculties.

Details

evening.
•
“Tenders have already been called or
the clearing of 156 acres of ground, to
be submitted by November 15, and there
will be no delay in letting the contract
While the land
or in starting this work.
arid
Sharpe
Messrs.
cleared.
is being
Thompson, who will have theabsolute su
pervision of the new buildings, will draw
of
up the speclficattons for the group
buildings Gil whiCh work is to be begun
iirst and the actual work of construction
should begin Very soon after the land is

itiah Co] mbia, ‘as

-

t e

‘

consented to
‘isit Col
bianj ‘Col
lege ‘at an ‘earli ‘date
address the
student body,.
it is expected that
the board f dir to’ of ‘the coll’ge
wIll’ ‘take edain’
‘of the &pipor
tunity toi exteni
hearty welcome
.
—
to tth

Nov.9’

for

een put forward by
“Suggestions h vs
men of great cap vi ce in the work, that
iculture and Forestry
the branches of
should not be ho ed in the buildings
hould be establishedj
at Point Grey, but
the
at Coqultiam and eisewhere, so that
students could be in the closest proximity
to the practical laboratories Of their pro
fessions. The pros and cons have been dis
cussed and tho advisory board will, it is
this
expected, make their flnl report

Wesbroak, the president o’the

of
Uiiversty.—,wmers,4
Bu.icflflg
have been called for clearIng 116 acres
,t land at Point Grey for the univers
ity, to be in next Saturday, and con-’
will then e let. To-day n Van
couver the advIsory board wIl submit
the board of kpvernors oprttun sug
gesti0fl with regard to bu4ings which
upon adoltion wilt faci11te Construc
tion of the buildini. Inong the lat
ter will be consideraj4rs of the e
oparatiilg the agcuitjire and frn...
f or 5
estry branches, and locating them at
qult1am at the Colony farm.
0

mad

Tin ortan

New Weetmiflter Col
niversfty of

be

cleared.
“Serious mistakes of desIgn caused by
amended
too hasty work could never be
such
titter the structure iS completed, and
move
possibility has caused the board to
whole
very cautiously and to consider the
the Uni
.broad question of the objscts of
viewpoint.
‘versity from every available
will assemble
“I anticipate that classes
1915.”
in the new buildings in

the

I

[J.
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Victoria, Nov. T.—he’ building of
University of B. C, will be advanced
another stage today when the final re
port of the advisory board appointed by
the Government will be submitted the
board of governors at University of
fice, Vancouver.
‘A good deal of criticism has been
levelled at the Provincial Department
of Education for their alleged dilatori
ness,’ said Hon. Dr. Young today, dis
cussing building plans, “but the crltic.s
can have little k.ea of the vast amount
of detail work that has been necessary
before a shovelful of earth could be
turned.
Not Only Question.
“It has not been merely a question of
erecting buildings, but th whole cur
been
riculum of the University has
studied so proper provisIon could be
made for the several faculties.
“Suggestions have been put forward
by men of experience in tho wØrk that,
the branches of agkouiture nd for-,
estry should not be housed in he build-;:
be estabings at oint Grey, hut shou
sewlierC, so
lished a Coquitlam and
the stude te could he in losest prox
boratories of
imity to t e practical
their profes one.
nd cons have been dis
“The pros
cussed and th adviso y board will, it
report tomorrow
f in
is e,rpected, ma
ave aheady been
Tende a
evening.
of 156
acres of
called for clearln
tted by November
ground to be sub
15, and there will he no delay In letting
or starting this work.
the contra

Will Draw Specifications.
“While the land is being cleared,
Messrs. Sharpe & Thompson, who will
the
have the absolute supervision of
lfnew buildings, will draw up the speci
fications for the group of buildings on
which work is to be begun first and the
actual work of construction should be
gin very soon after the land is cleared.”

ViCTORIA, Nov. 8.—The building of ‘the Univeiaity of British Co
another
lumbia will be advanced
stage day when the final report
of the advisory board appointed byll
the government will be submitted toI
the board of governors at Univeraity
offices, Vancouver.
“A good deal of criticism has been
levelled at the Provtincial depart
ment of education for their alleged
dilatoriness,” said Hon. Dr. Young,
discussing building plans, “but the’
critics can have little idea of the
vast amount of detail work/that has
been necessary before a shovelful of
earth could be turned.
“it has not been rnerel a question
tj’Ie wlole
buildings, b
of erecti
has
of the Uni rsity
curriculu
provision
been stuth d so •prop
could be rn a for th several facul
ties.
“Suggestion hay been put for
penance in the
ward by men f
ches of agricul
work that the’
should not be
ture and forest
housed in the bui dings at Point
Grey, but should be established at
the
Coquitlam and elsewhere, so
students could be In closest prox
imity to the practical laboratories of
their professions.
“The pros and cons have been dis
cussed and the advisory board will,’
it ‘is expected; make final report ‘this
evening. Tenders have already been
clearing 156 acres of
for
called
ground to be submitted by Novem
ber 15, and there will be no delay
in. letting the contract or starting
this work.”
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West Point Gr’y, Nov. 7.—The Wee
Improvement Assoclatio
Point Grey
decided at a smo!:er this evening to co
operate with the Kerrisdale Association
in asking the Copncil to set aside ad
ditional park sites, and establi5h a ayetern of boulevards planted with trees.
in answer to a request f. m the as
sociation, Mr. Sperling of the 13. C B.
R. wrote that his company would est.b
lish a half-bout’ service from 10 o’clock
Sasa at Street
till midnight on th.
municipal
line. Mr. C. G. HelghWa
of the cost
clerk, submitted an estim
the
of Installing a power an gas plant,
princi le of which was ndorsed by tie
associa Ion.
Folio ing upon an i teresting descrip
tion of tany of the cities of the Do
of the U ited St tes, visited
minIon a
tic Coast just com
In a tour t the Atl
aney expressed the
pleted, Mr. C. N.
eople of Vancouver
the
opinion tha
een a l.ttle more careful
should have
e city, and laid a little
In laying out
the aesthetic part of
more attention
tI building of a town. The university,
he believed, would have been b ter if it
were not entirely M.nder t..e control of
the Government, he thought. A Vote
of thanks was tendered Mr. Hney for
his address.
-.

I

Vancouver Daily World
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8
Nov.
3
1
bi-. F. F Wes rook, he president of
the University o Brit
Columbia, has
consented
to vi It
lumblan College
at an early date
dress the student
that the Board of
LbodY. It is expect
I’Dlrectors of tl’flt Co ege will take ad
vantage of the op
rtunity to extend
a hearty welcome to the president.
r
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--been lately
Sir Sidney Lee, who has
the
Univei
of
Senate
the
by
appointed
a new Chair of Eng
sity of London to
delivered
lish Language and Literature,
his inaugural lecture at East London
.

College, where the professorship Is Idfl
of Eng
able. His theme was the place
lish literature In the modern university.
In discussing the practice of composi
axion that
tion, Sir Sidney laid down the
who
English
good
wrote
on
had read good English with appreciation
Assimilation was a,
and Intelligence.
literary com
main element in effective
meant the
usually
Originality
position.
saying—In a more convincing, more im
some
pressive, more beautiful wai’—of
had be
thing nearly resembling what
applied
t
sa’id before. That conclusion
to
capacity, h
only to men of mediocre
men of the ‘ghest genius.
llfi
work was an.exa
Shakespeare
L. Stevenson he me a
cation of It.
the sedulous pe to
writer by ‘playl
to Sir
WordsWOrt
Hazlltt, to Lamb,
Haw
o Defoe, t
Thomas Browne,
a. labit
thorne,” Students s uld form
nner of
of drinking in the m tar and
theIr author IntuIti ly, ins nctI,’ely.
shoul
‘be t’ead
Impressive passages
The
aloud or committed to uem y.
ere built
way in which paragra s
The
o d.
up should be carefully
student should come in the ight of hIS,1
that
the merit of
reading to realize
to its sim
writing was proportioned
and
taste
good
directness,
plicity,
sincerity.
Whatever one’s walk in life, whether
they became men of science or engag
ed in commerce, or In work of adminis-i
writing wellj
the power of
tration,
would always lncreae their efficiency
Comand contribute to their success.
plaint was commonly made that, owIn
to

Varic • News-Ad.V erti sex’
QV,9-,]-3 —Th eting of the

Vidtoria, Nov.
Iversity of
advisory boards ot
edule iifor this after
British Columbia
Moaday. Di’.
noon has been poS ‘iied
Young today
Weebrook telegrsP ‘tot’
‘jd.probahiY be
that an interim repo v
era this evening.
in the hands of the m
-

.

defects

in

their

educational

system,

command of clear and pointed languag
was more narrowly distributed in the
United Kingdom than in other countries
It was sometimes allegen that armyo
and 5l
ficers, men of science,
intelIgble’
could not write
masters
Such defects, if true, might
English.
be remedied if every student devoted
some part of his time to an intelligent
study of great English literature.
,“.
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‘out is 1:0
NE of the most important projects of theo reitv
iiister of
British Columbia University. Di’. Young,
has been
Education, has made a hobby of this great work
hich should
s
appropriation
snake
to
able to induce the Governnlent
ts of
result in British Columbia securillg oiie of tile finest establishmen
Young
Dr.
and
Premier
the
what
is
kind in the world. This
with the
have declared time and time again that they aim at and
will
they
that
doubt
to
reason
no
neans at their disposal there is
land
extensive
such
made
Province
achieve it. Never before has the
Two million acres have
reserves to yield an income for the purpose.
the valnatiosi on
selected
carefully
been set aside ; tile land has been
is isi itself an
which
,
$20,000,000
ii’ today is conservatively placed at
out educa
places
Goverpment
the
indication of the high vah e which
a thing
be
day
sonic
vill
n
tion facilities. The )JcBri administratio
hoped
be
to
is
it
rovince
of the past, though in the in rests of the
its
completed
has
it
vhen
that that day will be long de yecl. But
by
pronounced
be
to
has
work and the verdict on its a ievemen
.

a

What is moOern university, and what
l its function
in this world? This was
t taken up by Sir Alfred Hop
50
theSubj
kinson in the Education Section of the
British Asosciation One nay during its
Congress at Birmingham, The main dif
ference between the newi universities
and the older ones, he said,
not
was
What was taught or the standard reachference between the newer universities.
ceiveil direct State aid, while the older
ones did not.
The main object of all{
Universities was to raise a due sUpply of
Per.sons fitted to serve in church and
slate. They had not to shut themselves
in, hut to spread Ideals and
Influences
Over the whole community, Therefore he
had the greatest belief in popular leehires and movements for giving know’
1ede to all who were keen enough
to.
receive it.
The object of a university ought not
to he simply to train specialists, hut
to
Produce the cultivated merchant and the
Cultivated
manufacturer
who
would
know his own work thoroughly, and yet
would have an interest in subjects
Out
side his daily work. A third object
of a
ought to be to bringpum)jers
junlverslty
of young men into a unity 0 Avork
and
reeling.
The main features
f the new
unlvcrs ties were definitely Wated by
an.
Act of the State because
ey were all
founded by Government
barter.
The
most pe, Ilential heresy
bout all uni
versity w ‘k was that
soon as
col
lege had
charter its
usiness becarp
that of gi
g degree
(laughter)
He
hoped
that
at som
not distant date
some indiscre
but
ntelligent person
would go in f
abo
hing degrees alto
gether. He bel ye
degrees were insti
tuted to encoura
ople to work at an
age when corpor
unishment wad no
longer possible, D
rees were useful to
check testimonials
nd to show usefultj
work was done but they were
not the
main business of universities and
pro
fessors.
The
State
gave grants and
charters, but that was no reason
why
State departments should control
the
universities.
“1 hsd rather,”
he’ said,
the
“have
universities make mistakes in
their own freedom than go right
becaude
somebody told them exactly what
to
do.”
Sim’ Philip Magnus said that
it had
always been SUpposed that the
business
of a university was to add to
the gen
eral culture of the nation. He
consiaer_
ed that it was the function of the
mod
ern university to do that by
spreading
lçnowledge and stimulating science.
The
establishment of democratic modern
uni
versities was the most hopeful
feature
of the educational revival In England,
and they were most closely
akin
in
spirit to the Older medlaevai
seats of
learning.

‘

1 I.the

big
posterity, it is certainthat not o e of its nomimerits will loouii so
and
University,
in the eyes of the world as th Briti I Columbia
a ma
nothing will redound more to its red’ than the fact that in
were
Province
terialistic age, when the inexhaus b1 riches of the
that
realize
to
first being opened up, the Governme t as wise euumgh
ma
no
that
its greatest asset should always be its lucateci youth and
A
terial prosperity could vie with the priceless gift of education.
such
Government can be forgiven many mistakes when it can point to
on the hori
a splendid achievement as that which is already looming
candidate
zon m the shape of the university. anti any Parliamentary
Government
a
of
support
the
claim
and
up
stand
to
can be proud
which has erected such a standard.
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,Todiy the final
report of the advisory board ‘wil.l be
eu’bmitted to ‘the board of governors
of the Bsitih Clum’bia University at
the Vancouver offices. Dlscslaslsig the
construction of the university Ho’n. Dr.
Young, minister of educaUon, said, that
work had asauimed
preltmiaiary
the
le curs’S
gligan tic piprt&Gfla The
so that
culum rnas ‘had to ‘be stud;
‘e for the
proper rovLsi’on oould be
suiggestlons
Many
fa Sties.
several
ads and. d’is ased and it
have been
ar, that the
rnt
the
Sd
is expected,
the advisorY
report submit S today b
report.
final
the
be
would.
board
for clearing
Tenders have .b en call
and
site
sity
ivniiv
156 acres of th
or a’bout No
these will be ope ad.
land i being
t’
W’bIl
velTsber 15.
& Thom.psOn.
cleared Messrs. h
suner
absolute
hay
arc,h&teCtS, will
flcl4nigs and will
vision of the new b
specifIcations for the
up the
draw
first
the
be
will
which
buildings
w;Ork of conti’uc
erected. The actual
very soon after
urn should be begun
the land Is cleared.
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COlOfliSt
Victor 18
At the end of Oc’olier,’ Dr. Wsbiok, president
of the University of British Columbia, and Mr. C. C.,
James, who is known ‘all over Canada and in Great
Britain as ‘an expert inagriculture,pent some days
together consulting about the best way to teach
young men in this Province howfto make the most
of our land. There will be an Agricultural College
managed by the faculty of they university, and there
must be one or more model (grins in connection with
it. Mr. James will he a good adviser, and those who
want to learn the science of farming will have the
best opportunity of doing. so in the new university.

Nov. 10-13
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Dr. Young’s Dejense
minister of education, Dr. Young, In an
nouncing again that he sees no reason why the:
university should not be ready by 1916, complains
that his department has been much criticized for
the delay which has occurred in this connection.
This delay, the minister explains, is due in the
first instance to the exhaustive search for the
president and then to the necessary delay in the
preparation of building plans which must be pre-1
liminary to the actual work of construction, but
he states that as the services of the local branches
of McGill university have been available ns one;
has suffered from the postponement of university
work until 1915.
As more than six months have passed since
this paper has discussed the question, Dr. Young’s
reference must be to other critics of his depart
ment, perchance to the assaults of the Hon. W. J.
Bowser, who has decided that Dr. Young is a
burden and must be eliminated before the next
elections. So bntimely an end for the good doc-.
tor we should be inclined to lament, more par
ticularly from the newspaper point of view, fol
the minister’s expulsion would to no small extent
eclipse the gaiety of politics. But whoever the
critics may be to whom Dr. Young refers, he can
not so easily dispose of their censure. It is now
niany years since the government first promised
a provincial university. After some years the site
was chosen. The conmittee of selection reported
its finding to the lientenant-governor-in-counell
on June 28, 1910. The next step should have been
the search for the president. That such a search
was not immediately Instituted was due to the
fact that there was no intention of going outside
of the province for a president. After much ef
fort this policy was overcome and in the middle
of May, 1912, just two weeks short of two years
subsequently to the selection of the site, a corn
nission set out like errant knights of old, search
ng for a president. It would be cruel to recall all
he incidents of the quest, but a pres ent was at
of his apist secured and the announceme
ointment was made in the mlddl of February,
began. The.
913, nine months after the sear
.nlversity as then according to elterated prom-•
to begin in the f 1 of the present
Se, schedul
arrived in Van
fear. On A 11 13 Dr. Wesbro
7ouver and I ide of a wee it was announced
commence to give
that the unive ity would n
instruction untl 1915, two ears later than the
date first rromi ‘d. It is ndoubtedly true that
esbrook found affairs
the confusion in hat Dr.
made thio step ne essary but that fact makes it.
none the less regre table Had the two lost years
y, 1912, been properly
from June, 1910,
utilized, the postpo e ent from 1913 to 1915
The department of edu.
need not have occurr
cation did not think it would occur, for they were
continually boasting of the perfection of their ar
rangements and declared that in spite of hostile
criticism they were advancing towards comple
tion with the serene majesty of the incoming tide.
Yet within a week of his arrival Dr. Wesbrook
had pricled this bubble of self-complaceny and itsI
collapse was a notable one.

THE

.

Dr. Young’s argument that no one has suf
fered from this delay for the reason that local
branches of McGill university are available will
not bear investigation. These institutions, one in
Vancouver and another In Victoria, are maintained
by the school boards of these cities and so are a
burden upon the ratepayers. The Course of In
struction given by them is a very limited one; is
confined to a narrow range of subjects, and even
at that only a pass or general course is provided.
Only three years of the university course are of
fered, and thus it is impossible to graduate with
out going East. The dllay which Dr. Young con
siders a trifling matter has been a serious thing
to a large number of disappointed students, some
of whom have had to give up all hope 01 gradua
tion, while others have gone to Eastern colleges
at heavy expens Those affected do not see the
point in Dr. Youig’s suggestion that no one has
suffered from his mIsnanagement.
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Members of the Unlversit’ Women’sl[
Club turned out in Large numbers to
greet the president of the British Co
lumbia university and Mrs. Wesbrook,
who were the honored guests of the
club on Saturday e ening. The pres

ident, Miss McQueen, occupied the
introducing the distngulshed

A chair,

guests In felicitous terms. Mrs. Wes
brook was presented wlti a bouquet
of flowers tied with the purple and
white colors of Manitoba university,
of which her husband is a graduate,
and in further recognltn of his alma
mater, the social proceedings of the
evening were arranged by a commit
tee of graduates of that university.
Dr. Westbrook spoke at some length,
In Informal fashion, regarding the
provincial university and the care
that was being taken in i —: respects
to make it a model of Its kind and
worthy of the future of the province.
He gave attention to the significant
part that should be undertaken by
such a body of women graduates In
furthering the welfare of
e women
students at the college, and also spoke
of their opportunities forsocial serv
ice In relation to the lar,er civic life.
As far as he buildiigs were con
cerned,
uch attention
s being paid
to their
chitectural esign and har
mony, be ty and u Ity were being
related in t e entire lan. Regarding
the curricu m, It
as Intended to
bring the de rtm t of agricultural
science to a st e of high efficiency,
In view of the I
orta. o of agricul
ture to the ent e provh.
The
course planned, however, was designed
to be of Immense value not only to
the practical farmer, but also to the
farmer’s wife, and the speaker laid
emphasis upon the lr.portance of a
knowledge In general science to wo
men In their daily round, whether of
ordinary domestic oversight or in the
added Sphere of duties that devolved
upon the woman dependant upon
farming for a livelihood.
Announcement was made that In
future the venue of the club would
be the assembly hall of the Progress
Club, and that the next meeting would
‘take the form of a mc. k debate.
.
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A meeting of
the Canadian
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Much progress ha recently been
made in the preparation for construc
tion work In connection with the’ Uni
The
of British Columbia.
versity
Board of Governors seems willing to
accept criticism for delay rather. than
to make mistakes that will hamper the
work of the University In the years to
oome. In regard to the landscape fea
tureS, the arrangement, design and
equipment of buildings, they ,have ob
tained the considered advice of auth
orities believed to be the best available
on this continent anti Great Britain.
It is hoped that the’ University about
to be established at PInt Grey will be
doing its work and increasing Its scope
through many centuries. The authori
ties can much better afford to endure
a few inexpensive sneers than to over
look featureS of permanent Importance.
They will be open to censure for any
grave mistakes that may be made long
after the country shall have forgotten
whether the institution was opened in

I

-

i913 or 1911.
public and private
A great many
works have occupied more time than
the promoters and builders expected.
We know of a transcontinental 11waY,
the construction of which a taking
ie country
twice as long and costing
s as much a was antiCi
three ti
a great na
pateci.
could mentie
tional brid%
years

which

behind %4ime.

newspaper whlt crit

the opening of -ie

established at Ut
nobody is making
it.
1

‘

Id

n

now
the

several

esteemed

Ises the delay im

Iversity was not
e appointed, and
y complaint about
.

is expected that the University
will be opened for instruction in 1915.
But that announcement was not and
cannot be a pledge. The work of con
struction and organization will doubt
less be pressá forward as rapidly aS
osslble consistently with thoroughl
less. When the, çlss, are opened the’
It.

University will be much better eqUiP
ped, ntore complete in its various de
partments, and ready for wider service
It is
than was,, at first proposed.
understoot that president Wesbrook
desires to begin work with an institu
tion that may at the beginning deserve
Sn
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aflcouver Sun
The cOfllmjSsjOfl of experts hich
been engaged for some ten days.
haS
in CQfl5lj with the university
jarchiteets working out the
details
(of the plan and layout of the univer
sity buildings and grounds, has made
a report which wgs before the board
of governors la ecening. ProfessorsJ
.MaWSOn, Laird and i)urley find thaitj
the architects’
design s admiIabl4
adapted to the purpose and’ to the si
Uation. These advisers and the arch
tests have further develoi)ed
thes
plans,
thelri
to
certain,
adapted
changes required by later
de’eupf
ments, and reported on many eol.1at4
ra I matters respecting constructloi
1
nd equipment.
While the general layout remains,
tbstantiiclly as before, some changes
ave been made in the arrangement of’
he distribution of
buildings.’
the
The visiting experts point eut
that
these modifications are no a reversal.
hut an evolution of the or inal plans.
The visit
nd
report
Dr. C. C.
James have led to some
1
o”lcations’
in the prog mme of
e board re
specting the
ricultur
school. More
detailed topo aphica surveys
have
made some ch ges
ecessary in the
direction of the
ai
and secondary

4

axes.
‘tt

South

Limit.

As a result of t se developments
the agricultural se
01 will he at the
southern limit of the group of build
ings.
The administration
building
stands as before In ‘the dominant situ
ation et the meeting of the axes. The
residence buildings are now located
at the extreme northern extremity and
on either side of the principal axis
or mall. One of these is for len and
the other for women.
On either side of the same
ax:
near the southern end, are the tw
instruction buildings, one for arts and
one for science, which the committe
recommend as the initial
work of
construction, in addition ‘to the resi
dences.
North of the residence buildings,
and near the Marine drive, there Is
,n irregular mace which may be used
for residences of the staff.
Th re
serve for theological buildings,
Is flow
placed in the northeast portloi
1 of thet
‘land, bordering on the drive.
South
of this, and on the eastern
frontier
are
1
the
stadium
and
recreatioi
grounds.
Still farther south Is
the
proposed site of the women’s
build
ing of the future. The medical
school
and hospital Is located on the
south
east corner of the’ present grant.
Recommenci Native Trce
.
5

It is advised that the main or
north
hand South wall be of the wldtl
1 of
p250 feet and bordered with liOns
of
trees.
The commission recommends
that native trees and Shrubs be largely
used on the grounds generally and
tllat so far as possible the belt of
trees along the Marine drive be pre
On the westeri
served.
1 side of the
main axis the ground not at present
for
buildings, will b de
required
voted to botanical gardens and other
under
the direction of the
purposes
agricultural or forestry schools.

The report deals wlth power plant,
fuel, heating, lighting, water service,
fire protection, transportation and
other matters. On the last point, it is
suggested that a wharf oi jetty be
constructed with an incline tram lead
ing to the summit.

On either side of the same axis, near

the southern end, are Ihe two instruc
tion buildings, one for arts and one for
committee recom
the
science, which
mend as the InItial woric of construc
tion, In addition to the residences.
North of the residence buildings, and
near the Marine Drive, there is an Ir
regular space which may he used for

Lines of Communication.

In the landscape section of the re
port, It Is stated that there are piefltY.
of stones on the premises for the construction of roads and sidewalks and
the foundation of buildings. Particu
lar attention is paid to the lines of
communication with the city for traf
f Ic and service.
The report Is signed by all the vis
iting experts and by both architects
and represents their unanimous con
clusion.

:1
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residences of the staff.
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The Board of Governors of the.
at their
vei’sity of British Columbia.
ac
meeting .la.st evening received and
of
commi5Sio1
the
of
i’eljort
cepted the
ten
engaged during the past
-

experts
IJniver
days, in consultation with the
detailS
city architects, working out the
buildings
lJniversitY
the
of the plans of
made in
aol grounds. Changes may be
of iJr.
repurt
final
the
the plans after
with re
received
been
baa
James
C.
C.

ference to the agricultui’O.l department

hut theso will not
of the University;
plans
affect radical changes from the
which are outlined below.
Certain Changes.
eonsjt
The commisSion of experts,
Laird and
ing of professors Mawson,

tile

midnight
Professor Laird left on the

suhstaflti5lly as

before,

buildings.

Particu

Vtctori Colonist

of
have been made in the erran enent
The
the distribution of the build ga.
hat these
visiting experts point out
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v
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ave made some
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aflniatratt0fi
The
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stands as before in the dominant
The
axes.
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located at
residence buildings are now
and on
the extreme ortherfl extremitY,
axis or
either side of the pinclpaI
the
mall. One of these is for men and
other for women.
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some / hangeS

modifications are not a rev

foundation

lar attention is paid to the lines of
communication with the city for traffic
end service.
The report Is sIgned by all time visit
ing experts and by both architecta, and,
represents their unanimous conclusion.

design
harley, rind that tie arciitcCtS’
and
is admirably adapted to the purpose
These advisers anci
to the situation.
the
the architects further developed
plans, adapted them to certain changes
re
required by later developments, and
matters re
lorted on many collateral
specting construction and equipment.
Mawson
boat for Seattle, while Messrs.
complete
and Darley remained over to
p. few unfinished details.
mains
While, the general layout

reserve

It is advised that the main or north
and south mall be of the width of 250
feet, and bordered with lines of trees.
The commission recommends that na
tive trees and shrubs ime largely used
oil the grounds generally, and that so
far as possible the belt of’ trees now
standing along the Marine Drive be
preserved. On the western side of the
main axis, the ground not at present
required for buildings will he devoted
to botanical gardens and other purposes
under the direction of the. agricultural
yr forestry schools.
The report deals with power plant,
fuel, heating, lighting, water servIce,
ann1
transportation
p,’oteetion,
ire
other matters. On the last point, It is
suggested that a wharf or jetty ho eon
trueterl with an incline train leading
‘to the suinmil.
In the landscape section of the re
port It is stated that there are plenty
of stones on the premises for the con
strutlon of roads and sidewalks and
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The

for theological buildings Is now Placed
In the northeast portion of the land,
bordering on the Drive. South of this,
and oil the. eastern frontier, are the
Still
stadium and recreation grounds.
farther south Is the proposed site of
the women’s building of the future.
The medical school and hospital is lo
cated on the. southeast corner of the:
present grant.
Native TreeS To fle Used.
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10.—The

Board of Governors of the University

of British Columbia, at their meeting
4
this evening received and accepted the
report of the commission of experts en
gaged during the past ten days, In con

sultation with the university archjtet,
worlcing out the details of the., plans of
the university buildings and.
4 grounds.

Chcngee may be made in the.plans after
the final
port of Dr. C. I James has
been recelv
with referen4 lo the agi’i
cultural dep tment of me university,
but these will ot affectadlcal changes
from the plans s they re now adopted.
The commissi n of
perts, consisting
of Professors
wso , Laird and Dar
a hitects’ design is
ley, find that ti
admirably adapt
the Purpose, and
the sltup.tion.
e advisers and the
architects furthe
eveloped the plans,
-

adapted

them

to certain

changes

re

quired by later developments and re
ported
many collateral
on
matters
respecting construction and equipment.
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11.—The
VANCOUVER, Nov.
board of governors of the University
of British Columbia at their meeting last evening received and nocepted th& report of the commission
of experts engaged during the past
ten days, in consu.ltation with the’
University architects in working out
the details of the 1a.n of the uni
I versity buildings and grounds.
Changes may be made in the plans
after the finsj report of Dr. C. C.
Jones has been received with refer
ence to the Agricultural Department
•of the University; but these will not
include radical departure—forn the
plans which are outlined bejow.
Admirabily Suited.
The commission of experts, con—
sieting of Professors Mawson, Iaird
and Darley, find that the architects’
design is admirably adapted to the
purpose and to the situation. These
advisers and the architects further
developed the pJans, adapted them
to certain changes required by later
developments, and raported on many
collateral matters; respein* ocn
truction and equipment.
:
ThdI
Distribution
While th gend4 ayou
changes
substafltail’ as before, so
arrange
have be
made in th
the
of
ment of he distributi
he visiting xpert point
buildings,
out that th se Inodifi tions are not
ut an e olutlon of the
a reversal,
visit and re
T
original pia s.
C. J nes have ledi’to
port of Dr.
some modific ion in the program
of the board r sp cting the agricul
detailed top
•re
tural school.
Qraphical surv a have made some
in the direction
changes necessa
of the main and secondary axes.
Agricu1tua1 School.
As a result of these deveiopments
the agricu.l$ira:. oo vii,lI be
the southern limit of the group of
buildings. The administration build
ing stands as before in the dominant
situation at the meeting f the axes.
now
are
The residence buildings
located kt the extreme northern
either side of the
tremity, and on
ail or mall. One of these
xis
princip
a
5
is for men and the other for women.
Instruction Buildings.
On either side of the same
near the southern end, are the two
instruction buildings, one for arts
aild oe for science, vhich the com
‘as the initial
mittee recommend
work of construction, in addition to
the residences.
North of the residence, buildings,
and near the M1ne drive, there is
an irregular space which may be
used for residences of the staff. The
reserve for theological buildings is
now placed in the northeast portion
of the land, bordering on the drive.
South of this, and on the eastern
the stadium and re
frontier, are
creation grounds. Still farther south
is the proposed site of the women’s
building of the future. The medical
school and hospital is located on the
of the preseit
corner
southeast
grant.
On the western side of the frajn
axis, the ground not at present re
quired for buildings will be dévote
to botanical gardens and other4Durposes under •the direction of the
agricultural or forestry r”.
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1an±
a resu

of
t’ pf the conference
Pro
the consulting committe on the
changes
vincial University plans, some
buildings
the
of
in the distribution
the
have been recommended, so that
placed
agricultural building will be
end of te
t the extreme southern
residelice
group of buildings. The
ex
buildings will be placed at the port
treht northern end. A final
Is to
On the agriculural departme , agri
be furnished by Dr. C. C. Jam
Do
cultural c mmiSSiOner for
minion Go rnment.

uiidingkñdgrouni
t
b

e

that
The corn ission recorn ends and
orth
the main w 11 running
feet
2O
south, be o the width of
Nat we
ees.
bordere with
and
d
trees and shr bs are recommende
about
to be used as ar a possible of a
nstructiqn
e
the grounds.’
an Incline tram
wharf connected wi

• to the summit o
ornmended in th

t e grounds Is rec

ngineering report,
the prob
which deals exten vely withsupply
and
lem of light, power, water
fire protection.
Laird of Pennsylvania
Professor
boat
University left on the midnight two
for Seattle last night, but his
Lon
of
calleagues, Mr. T. H. MawsOn
Uni
don and Prof. Durley of McGill
several
for
here
versity, will remain
confer
days to assist in any further
the
upon
ences with the architects
work.

Van
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Mawson and Darley will work out a
few unfinished details.
o fig Alteratlou.
1
The commission did not make any
extensive alteration3 in the general
layout. Some changes have been made
in the location of some of the build
ings.
The experts say that these
changes are not a reversal of the plans,
but an evolution of the original plans.
Pr. James’ report resulted in some
board’s pro
the
niodifications In
gramme for the agricultural school,
Detailed topograph cal surveys necessIs ij the direction
tated Certain chan
ohdary axis.
main and
of t
changes will be
e
of
t
esult
On
agricultural school
the 10 tiOn of t
mit of the group of
uthern
at the
The administration build
buildings.
ing will r. al ,1n Its dominant situa
ing of the axes. The
tion at the
gs will be located at
residence hut
trerni-ty and on e!ther
the northern
side of the p ncipal axis or mall. One
of these will he reeerve for women
and the other for men.
Arts and Science.
On either side of the mall, near its
‘southern end, two instruction build
ings will be located. One of these is
for arts and one for science. The corn
I mittee recommends these as the initial
work of construction in addition to the
‘residences.
Near the Marine drive an Irregular
space has been reserved for residential
The reserve
buildings for the staff.
for theological buildings will be placed
In the northest portio,i of the land
bordering on tIe drive. South of this
and on the eastern ftontler
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deer8 and Engineers” was th
congenial and interesting theme tak
en by Dr. F. F. Weabrook, pr’e.siden
of the British Columbia Unlversit’y,
crowded
a
for an address before
gathering of the Vancouver branch
last
Engineers
of the Society of Civil
night. Mr. 0. R G. Conway presid
ed and in Intro ducing the principal
so
speaker said the members of the the
ciety were aaxfous to know what
intended
British Columbia University
to do with reference to engineering
.4
education in tile province.
Dr. Weabrook emphasized the bond
and
of aympathy between medicine
engineering, as the two spheres cover
improve
the
ed matters affecting
stated
ment of conditions of life, and ry and
that engineering, mining, fores idered
agriculture were subjects co
Vernors
of vast importance by the
of the British Columbia Un ersity. of
end
‘
TakIng pp the “pioneer!
Weebrook refe ed to the
his talk,
C. F. H.
saw the fir
fact that
train reach Winnipeg. an also Van
of the
was
H
couver subs uently.
as p1.
opinion, he S ‘0, that en neers
prominent
oneerS were ta ing a m e
any I
than
in natio buildin
part
proved
had
branch. They
other
public
moting
thetr capabilities by p
tivity and ur
sanitation, munic al
that the
ban life. Thespe ke urged
e mineralogist
bacteriologist and
at the men of
join hands and see
He
the future get a fav able start.
for co
necessity
the
recognized
some
operation in rler to cope with arise
would
of the problems that
and
when the university was opened, take
he was confident that it Would
so
the
to
interest
up ihe questions of
merit
ciety in a way which would
their approval.
Prof. Darley of Montreal, a mezfl
also
,b’r of the Engineers’ Council,
the
spoke brieflY. Mr. Conway, after

f

,

-

ex
president’s address,
opinion that In Dr. Wee
he civil engineers had one in
y with their ideas,

Z

been worked out by the commission
appointed for that purpose with the
university architects and the commis
sion’s report, when presented to the
hoard of governors was last night ac
cepted, These plans may be modified
slightly when the final report of Dr.
C. C. James, dealing with the establish
ment of the agricultural departments
is turned in.
The commission, consisting of Pro
fessors Mawson, Laird and Darley find
that the design drawn up by the archi
tects is adapted to the work of the
university and the grounds. Collabor
ating with the architects the commis
sion further developed the plans and
adapted them to certain changes made
necessary by later developments. The
Lcommisslon reported on construction
Professor Laird left
wand equipment.
Seattle. and Messrs.
P last
night for

nivrit

L
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rid.

have been tile cause of putting of f the opening
of the university from 1913, as promised, until
1915, with the result that a number of young

have
salon
the

British Columbians have had their careers ruine

imis
the

The blame for this, of course, was
thereby.
placed, not upon the president or upon the board
of governors, but upon the provincial govern-j
ment, more particularly upon the department of
But the editor of the News-Adver
education.
tiser, who is one of the governors, or, as be
puts It, one of the “authorities,’ either from a
pathetic desire to pose as a martyr or else from
intellectual obliquity, seeks to make it appear
that it is the board of governors against whom
criticism is being directed,
Upon no occasion
have the board of governors been criticized by
us. Instead of doiag that we have been disposed
to commend them for taking prudent measures
to avoid the costly errors which haste would
cause. More has been done since Dr. Wesbrook
arrived in April than in the many year’’iicb
have been lost since the passing of the ugfrr81y
act.
This has been abundantly recognized, and
so why drag in the board as an injured party?t
Why this feverish wish to champion a body
which has not been attacked? That such wilful
misrepresentation should go hand in hand with
devout professions makes us mourn that the
sad sin of antinornianism should be so deeply
lodged within our contemporary and we trust
that our esteemed opponent will pardon us for
hinting that it is in urgent used of he profes
sional services of a doctor of divini
We quite understand why the N s-Advertiser
becomes irrita d when this ques on comes up.
Dr. Young has
Id that he sees no reason why
the university sh ld not bqgin s work in 1915.
As the provincial ections will e due about that

t ac
iif led
Dr.
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One
men
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Itial
the
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fHE editor of the News-Advertiser is too intel
ligent really to have misunderstood our
statement that the two misspent years from June,
1910, when the unlrersity site was chosen to May,
1912, when the search for tlie president began,

J

Van.Da
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tot
assistance in discussing the plans of
the British Columbia Provincial Uni
versity before the work is started, a
consulting committee has been engag
ed by the Board of University Govern
ors, who have devoted the whole of
their time for the last ten or twelve
days to consultation on the university
plans. They will make a report to the
governors, making such suggestions
for improvement or alteration as may
be decided upon.
The consulting committee to assist
the architects, Messrs. Sharp & Thomp
son, is composed of T. H. Mawson, of
London, England; Professor Warren
Powers Laird, of the University of
J. Durley of Mon
Pennsylvania, and
has a world-wide
Mr. Mawso
treal.
e architect, having
fame a a landse
the gr nds of many royal
laid ou
the grounds of The
palaces i Euro
f Peace, and several
Hague P lace
Professor
n gardens.
famous A en
Laird is p of sor of architecture at
of Pennsylvania, and
the Univer .t
Crat, acted as consult
with Profes
r the University of Wis
ing engineer
consin, proba ly the finest universitY
nt from the point of
on the conti
view of architecture and equipment.
Mr. Durley is a well-known consulting
engineer in Montreal. In addition to
his business duties he acts as a pro
fessor of mechanical engineering at
McGill University.
In checking up •the plans and in
making suggestions Mr. MawsOn will
pay particular attention to the land
scape beauties, and setting of the
buildings; Prof. Laird wll consider
them from an architectural point of
view, while Mr. Durley will approach
them from an engineering standpoint,
paying attention to matters of heat
ing, power supply, sanitation, ventila
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We suggest that it
would be better to defy the minister directly
instead of doing so obliquely by attacking this
innocent newspaper. If it will be of any help in
doing this we are prepared cordially to agree
with the

‘
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date there is ever
eason w
the minister of
education, should see he mat r in this light. So
Dr. Young is inststen upo
1915 as the latest
date to be considered. B
the board of gov
ernors, through the Ne
dvertlsor, reply that
they can give no such pled

ver branch of the Society of Civil En
gineers, Dr. Weabrook, presldet of the
University of British COlumbia, spoke
on the subject of pioneers and en
gi.neers. The president declared It was
unnecessary to convert him to a belief
in engineering. He assured his audience
that engineers were pioneers and that
he believed they took a more active
part in the making of a nation than any
other profession,
They did much for
public health,
When the university started to teach
stu’dent It was necessary that they
get together and solve some of its prob
lems to see that they did not go too
much up In the olud but made prac
tical rogreas
So far the board of
governors had made no important dec.i
slams, yet interests il’n’pOr lit to the
boa.rd were mattef.s of en
e%rlng, for
est’ry and agriculture,
was confi
• dent that the university
ould be start
In
which
ed In a
y
V
branch would
approve.
thorougiil
e hoped
that
every time
announ meat was made
it would m t ‘with t
approval of the
engineers.
k sp
Dr. Wes
eof ‘his labors at
of
‘the Universit
ichigan, where he
‘had gone into suc
matters as cest.
methods of o ra a ansi service and
learned
‘he ‘had
gs which tended to
the welfare of
state. ‘Phe making
a.l stood as a monn
of the Panama
‘ment to science and what science could
Ldo and to ‘the progress made in ‘blologi
and
the use
of military
Toal study
methods.
Professor Darley, of Montreal, who In
a member of the engineers’ council, ad
dressed ‘the meeting and stated that en
at the
schools
university
gineering
would be wrthy of the great future
that the province wndouibtediy possess4
and that the council ‘was anxious to in
crease Itg usefulness.
Dr. Wesbrook was introduced by Mr.
G. •R. G. Conway, the cha’rme,n.
,

etc.

-

ular

‘reeti•ng of th Va.neou

,

1oArchltt
apter of
auspices of the Vancouver
of Archi
the British Columbia Socle
CM.,
MA.,
tects, Dr. F. F. WesbrOo
niversity of
t of the
L.LD., presi
British Colum a, will g e an address
“Architects and Un ersities,” to
on
ext ds a cordial
which the socie
oard of Trade
the
public invitation
this
street,
s
Hasti
chambers.
Mr. H.
t 8:30.
evening, November
kindly con
S
H. Watson. M.L.A.,
at this meet
sented to take the ch
1 undoubtedly
The address
ing.
prove to be most interesting so the
expect a large turn out of Its
‘.4.. friends.
,

‘iD. WProok. presi at of
the
British C
mbia,
gave his views on “Arehite a and
UniversitIes” t
0 the Vanc’ouv
branch
of the Architects’ ASsociátl
4 of Brit
ish Columbia, in the Boar of Trade
rooms last night. He sa
that uni
versities must be desigs
primarily
to house the ork and w kers rather
than be artist
monum ts. The lat
,ter was gener ly impr ticable
and
teachers were
ten si ifieed because
of the strain
taile by the ineffi
cient designing f
workroom,
e
While the univer y
as only an epi
sode in the life o
he architect, it,
was the lifework of
e eductionalist.
Dr. Wesbrook advised architects
to
construct with the people’s money
buildings that were useful, and after
utility could come beauty, if possible
Architects, he said,
in
held
their
hands the lives of men, women and;
children, Who Used houses designed
by them, and gojd homes n’eant bet
ter health and morality.
Dr
Wes
brook was tendered a Vote of thanks
for his address. Mr. C. J. Thompson
acted as chairman, while Mr. H. H.
Watson, M. L. A.,
introduced
the
speaker.
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Westbrook, the president of the
Provincial University, addressed the
University ‘Women’s Club aç their

regular meeting on Friday evening.
As the plans for the new university
are evidently those which have to
mature and approach the ideal, he
was not able to give any details of the
structure, but spoke of the many
thousands of miles which had been
traversed in search of Jhose ideals
which could be adapted to our uni
Another trip at least, hi
versity.
said, would be necessary, and that

would be for men.

The staff of the

university should be men of calibre
whose biggest work would be done
in British Columbia and for this
Province.

The state or provincial university,
Dr. Westbrook said, was, in his opin
ion, the highest form of a university.
He emphasized strongly the idea that
this university should be for the peo
ple of the province. He spoke of the
of
necessity
agriculture
being
taught in it, and among other things
he thought that chemistry, as a fund
6
,Amental course, should occupy •an
important place in the curriculum.
roceeding, he pointed out that in
rder for a university to’
do it’s pro- F
t
er work for the people it should co
erate with other activities of the
rovince, nd one of Jhese which he
‘psed for tft’q purpos
of illustration
was the Nokrial s ool,
The uni
veysity should,\he s d, take up in the
training of te ch s, those things
which a Norm
chool could not
handle.
The speaker
puggestions as

n
to

e a number of
work which the

I

Juniversity women might be interested I

,in helping on, as: Household econ
omics, the library, public health, the
jdormitory system, the gymnasium
and recreation field and others, and4
said he looked to this club as being’
lone of the chief factors in the future
development of the new university.
At the close of the address those
present were entertained by the
graduates of Manitoba college.
The next meting of the club will
be held in the Progress Club rooms,
nd will he a mock

-“0

Views of Dr. James.
At the recent conference with the
minister of education for this prov
ince, Dr. C. C. James, of the Dominion
the
agricultural department, advanced
of
proposal that the suggested faculty
uni
agriculture in connection with the
Grey.
versity be centralized in Point
all of the
He appeared to favor having
lo
departmen , in so far as possi e,
with
. ,
university buildi
cated at t
for the
auxiliary e perimental statlo
in the
agricultura faculty elsew re
as not yet
his ouestiOn
province,
se in touch
been taken up, but
to believe
with the sit ation pr ess
d by Dr. James
that the pla advoc
that more room
will he adop d an
oint Grey for this
will be provid d in
that the buildings
purpose. It is sa
ndscape plan drawn
as laid out in
can be so rearranged
by T. H.Mawso
educalion
as to gain 20 a es for farm
al purposes.
advanc
The view had formerly been
persons that
ed by several interested
in connec
the faculty of agriculture
carry out its
tion with the university
Government
work on the provincial
some 340
jfarm in Coquitlam, where
Young
was set apart by Dr.
j acres
British Colum
nearly a year ago for
bia university purposes.
the atti
Dr. James, however, took
views were sought that,
Itude when his
as an aux-1
this area should be utilized
faculty’s
iliary to the agricultural
actual locaton
work and not as the
course buildmain farm
the
for
I ings.
Other Farm Course Stations.
this connec
A further proposal in
work in an agri
tion is that as much
carried en
cultural line as possible be
plot to be al
at Point Grey on the
faculty, that
lotted to the agricultural
so forth he
root crops, dairying and
on the Co
carried on in a larger way

I

I
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Victoria, Nor.
why educational work should not be
proceeding in the proposed British
buildings in
University
Colombia
Point Grey in the automn of 1915,
announced Hon. H. B. Young, minis
ter of education, yesterday, upon his
return from Vancouver, where he at
tended a meeting of the university
governors. lIon, D. Young added that
1
he believed a large portion of the construction work on the buildings would
be completed in the early summer of
that year. Although he would not say
so definitely, it was understood from
to
his remarks that it is proposed
take up the question of calling for con
tracts as soon as the report of the
special plans committee is adopted.
This special committee was appointed
into
at the Vancouver meeting to go
pro
the question of rearranging the
to
posed university buildings in order
Grey
•provide more room in the Point
property for agricultural purposes.

to the uni
quitlam property dedicatedareas be ob
versity, and that further of the fac
tained for other purposes
province. It has
ulty elsewhere in the
that the university
been .pointed out

use a fruit farm.
could with advantage,
might be arrang
where special courses siring to take
ed for those students
Grain
of the work.
up this branch
on a special
raised
be
crops might
another location.
government farm in
would not necessarily
These farTns
connection with the farm
have any
operated by the
demonstt’atbon areas
stock branches of the
live
and
fruit
agricult1e for the bene
department of
preyi””’ /
.e farmers in the

aflcOuver Sun.Noy•
I1
1
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Wesbrook, president of the
Columbia spoke
University of British
” be
Universities,
and
on “Architects
of the
branch
Vancouver
the
fore
of British Col
Architects’ Association
of trade assembl
board
the
in
umbia,
C. 3, Thompson,
hail last evening. Mr.
speaker
occupied the chair, and the
introduced by Mr.
was
evening
the
of
L. A.
(H. H. Watson, M.
comin’
that
Dr. WesbrOok said
principles, univer
down to the basic
They
sities were merely workhouses.
to house the
must be designed both
of the present,
work and the workers
to make pro
and as far as possible
well as tha
vision for the futcre as
present.

To fill these requirements

university was the
in regard to the
architect,
primary function of the
of an
rather than the construction usually
latter
The
monument
artistic
was artistic
was as impractical as it
cases
and he referred to numerous
where the
review,
his
under
coming
and
sacrificed
been
teacher had
just be
pile”
“scrap
the
on
thrown
entailed by
cause of the extrs strain
to in
owing
occasioned,
efforts
the
workshop,
the
of
designing
efficient
and nervewhich created unnecessary
racking effort

i

If possi
After untility came beauty,
an
The university was only
ble.
de

episode with the architect who
educa
signed it, perhaps, but to the
ork and
was his life’s
tionist
provided
economie of time and effo t
t work to
me
design,
in
wisdo
by
I
The same aprilie to scholars
him.
ent ,depart
as the loca ‘on of dif
s the de rminlng point
ments often
of learn
In the selectio of br ches
onstruction, he
d.
ing to be folio
in the
said, had been evo tionized
he pointed out
n
last few years
in uni
many things that I d arisen
re unknown
versity work Vat
h some of the
He detailed at le
necessary to
be
would
that
buildings
of a mod
functions
the
all
out
carry
branches
many
Its
with
university
em
I .1 of training.
Architects too had need
to be
of the university if they were
the
able to ectimate the needs of and
The lives of the women
future.
‘era
children who lived in our homes who
In the hands o the architects,
bome
Good
designed the houses.
eff i
housing meant an increase in

,

and
ciency, in health and in years
morality.
not
hoped that his hearers did
He
creation of organiza

think that the
lines
tions of architects on similar was
by doctor)
to those assumed
in
solely for the benefit of the men the
It must be for
the profsssions.

bene
protection of the public and the
develOP
fit of tl.e public through the
healthiel’
ment of brighter, cleaner,
doc
The problems that thecalled
homes.
tors and the architects were

as
on to solve could not be regarded
They were
professional problems.
the
all social problt.is and as such
public.
.professions owed debt to the evelop’
It should be the aim of all to breed-il
principles which tended to the
ing of better men and women.
tendered]
hearty vote of thanks was
1
of hi
Dr. Wesbrook at . .e conclusion
address.
-
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• Icewbranch of the
Association of British Col
umbia in the
Board of Trade assembly
hall last eve
ning Lw. WeabrOok, presi
dent of the Uni
5
versity of British Col
umbia, spoke
yyE cannot qui
on ‘Architects and Un!
te agree with the view
Versitie,a’
— A,
ex
VV pressed
Mr. C. J. Thompson occu
VANCOUVER,’ Nov. 14.—
by Dr. Wesbrook, pre
Pied the chair
Doetor
sid
ent
of
and the speaker of the
the
Uni
ver
Wesbrook, president of the
sity of British
evoning was intr
Univer
Columbia, in his addres
oduced ‘by Mr. H. H.
sity of British Columbia, spo
s
before the architect
Watson M.P.P.
ke on
s association, that uni
“Architects and Universi
versi
ties are merely wo
Dr. Wcsbrook said
ties,”
be
rkhouses and that in
that coming down
fore the Vancouver bra
to basic principl
the
con
nh of the
struction Qf the bui
es universities
were
Arc
hite
cts’
ldi
ngs
Ass
ocia
occ
tion
upied by them
merely workhouse
of British Co
everything should
s, They must be de
lumbia, in the Board
be sacrificed to uti
signed both to
o Trade as-,
lity.
house the work, and the
No
sem
one
bly
,
‘ha
1
of
il
cou
las
rse,
eve
t
nin
who is not entirely
Workers of the
Mr. C. J.’
present, and as far as
out of touch ’
Thm’pson, occupied t e’c
with the spirit of the
Possible to make pro
hair, ‘and
present a
vision for the fu
the
ape
w
ill
er
und
of the eve In,, as intro
er
rate the importance
ture as well as
the present.
duce’d ‘b
of the practi 1, but
To fill
r. H. H.
tson, M.L.A.
educa
these requirements
tion does not con
in regard to
Dr.
the
We
sis
t entirely
rook sa’
that coming;
university was the prim
assimillating
knowledge, or in acq
dow
ary funCtion of
n
to
th
basic p nciples, univer
uiring a grip of a cer
the architect rather
siti
tain
than the construc
es
wer
e
range of facts, and
ely orkhousesc They
tion of an artistic mo
as universit4s are sup
must be. desig d oth ‘to
nument. The lat
posed
to be educational
house the
ter usually was as imp
les in the fiighest sen
wor
k
ractical as they
and the w
rs of the present,
se of
the
were artistic and he
ter
m,
it
Is
to
and
be
referred to numer
as fa a spos ble to mak
p sumed tat to ful
fil their
ous cases coming und
funCtions properly the
vision for the fut’u e as wel e pro- I.
er his experience
y
ust e$rcise a powerf
l
wØre the teacher had
pre
ul
moral and, aesthetic
sent. To ‘fill these ‘requi as the
been sacrificed
rements;
influ Ce, hat, in
thrown on the scrap pile
in regard to the univer
a word,
just he
they must be someth
sity was the,
cause of the extra stra
ing fit
pri
ma
igh
ry
er
fun
in entailed by
ctio
tha
n
n
of
mer
the
e
teaching institutions.
‘architect,
the efforts occasioned owi
rather than the constructio
ng to’ineffi
n of an
It may be that in
dent ‘designing of the wor
artistic monument.
kshop which
the past too much
The
created unn essary and
stress
was laid on the non
willy was as impractical latter ‘us4
nerve racking
-practical features
as it was’
effort. in t e constructio
artistic.
of uni
versities, Our British
n
the p00ancestors built for
pie’s money
bhoved the to secure
bea
uty,
and the whole atmosp
buildings tha were use
here of Oxford and
ful After util
Cam
bridge was surcharge
ity came boa y, if pos
d
with the spirit out
e le:
which arises a gre
of
The univcrs ty was o y
at literature and
an episode
a great art,
with the arehi oct who
and
even the most uti
signed it per
litarian of moder
haps, but to t e edu
n util
itarlans will not deny
onalist it was
the paramount par
bie life’s wor and ec nom
“Our departniit Is in
t which
ies of time
literature and art play
and effort pro ided
the propose I to teach sympathy with
in refining and
wisdom in de
the
civilizing
hum
ani
ty.
agr
iculture in the school elements of
sign meant muc to Ii a.
The same ap
s of the pro—
vlu
Oxford breathing,
c’e,” s&d Hon. H. B.
plied to schola s
the location of
Young, minis—
as Matthew Arn
ter of education,
old says,
the different d ar eats ofte
from
her
whe
tow
ers the last enc
n
was
was drawn to a recQ n his attention
hantments of the
the determining
Middle Ages, is pro
flt announcemelit
o t in the selection
bably inferior to
made by Hon. Price
of branches of lea, lag to
Ellion, minister
London uni
be followed.
of agriculture, that
Construction, he
It
hi, had been revoij
versity in the field
do sometbliiz along thiswas planned to
utionized In the last few
of
science, but will Lon
line next year.
years and hel
don
Hoit. Dr. Young sta
university ever hav
pointed out many things that
ted that Dr. C. C.
e the influence on
had a,risen
.TaIIIOS. of the Dom
En
gli
sh
tho
uni
in
ught and English
inio
versity work that were unk
nown
character that Oxford
.9gricnltural department.n government
a few years ago and many
has
who Is now
4
had and has today;
things that
on
the
Pac
If
ific
it
sho
coa
st,
uld
in’ an advisory
have we believe
were regarded as important but
it would be becaus
eanacitv In -conne
a short
e,
ctio
English thought and
n
while past that had been sup
English
Columbia University ma with British
erseded by
character had mu
tt
recently
ch deteriorated, and
the things then unknown. He
took
o
detailed
nut
tha
tier
t
the
up
idea
wit
ls which have plac
h
Robinson,
at length some of the buildin
super lteudent of
ed her in the forefr
gs
that
edu
ce
n, and AssdB
ont of
modern nations
would be necessary to carry
had been forgotten.
IJet’ifltefl(lQflt P an. Thi
out all the
s was
fnnctiafls of a modOrn univer
foilowl
a conferen
We hope the idea
sity with
between Hon.
s enunciated by Dr.
its ms-ny branches of trainin
Hr. BIlL on, Dr. H
Wes
g.
brook will not be
son
, Dr. James
followed in the erectio
Atchitects, too, he said,
arid W. ‘. Scott,
had need of
puty minister of
n of the
huildln which
;igrieultu
the university if they were
is
dur
to
ing
h,,o
use
on.
to he able
the University of
Dr. Young’s
British Columbia.
absence fr n the ty.
to estimate the needs of the
By all means let us
future.
have the
It is und stoo that wit
‘use
The lives of the women and
fu1
and
the practical, hut let
hIn a short
children
thne sonw d inilt pol
us have a build
who lived in our homes We
icy will be adopt
ing which will be
re iii the
ccl hi vomec on vitb
an honor and a glory
hands of the arh1tects who
the
to Van
adoption of
couver and British
designed
preliminary ti ii ug
Columbia for uncoun
the houseS. Good home housing
in agriculture In
ted gen
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erations to come.
the chooIs. I
reg
ard
Inc
an
It has been said, and
rease in efficiency, in health
ed as certsai
that it will be
and
with not
a little truth, that
elud
in years and morality.
this is the age of mater
curriculum next ear, ed ha the school
iali
sm
but no arrange
The whole cry of
.
He hoped that his hearers
meats have vet been
the time is to teach
did not
made as to where
young men
think that the creation of organiz
and women how to
teaching in practical
ations
plac
e
themselves in the wor
farm work will
of architects on similar lines
start in the school
k
to the best adv
to those
s and
Architects’
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assumed by c1OCt)’S was sole
ly for

benefit of the men in the profess the
ions.

at must be for

the protection of

the
puhile and the benefit of the
public
through the develc-r.ment of brig
hter,

cleaner, healthier homes. The
problems
that the doctors and
the
architects’
were called on to solve

antage from a ma
terial point o
view, and we are
far from denying tha
t that is a
right and good thi
ng to do, but it can
be over
done. Dr. Wesbroolc,
of course, spent long
years
in a country where
everything is subord
inated to
material considera
tions and can be par
doned if
he has unconsciou
sly assimilated the
ideas of
that country.
We do not Imagine, how
ever, that

in what classes
it vll1 end. It Is sug
girl pupils, courses gested that for the
in domestic science
will be given in the
boys are being taughtschools where the 1
the
the cultivation of the soil principles of
.
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connection with this elementary course,

OfIPllO(illCtiVC”

A’ricul’tura1 1nstuction in the
and
schools will’

4gJI

-

&so effectivl I conbat the
present
sctos trend
of uopu]’ation om the farms
to the. cities. The grade school
istrsiction will be amply con.
tinuc,d by courses of a’lricultur
n1 study wch. will he iiivn b
the pror’.osptl British Golumbi
University.

-
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niss etn’d poperiQthe niricuPr
tural ci.stric of Ihe province.

J?rCsdènt 1Viif’ealt.__esjt
F. F. Wesbrook,
of British Coiui
bia. University writes
the rogres
sive Associatjo
that he
ill
be
pleased to add ss ‘the
seociation
at one of its mo thly
1
cheons at,
any time it can b arr
be away until the atte ed. He wtU
part of tha
month, when, on
ov mber 27 be
will deliver an a r s
at Coluni
olan Co’llegie.
A d
will be ar
ranged for the
Pr
essive Atso
elation later.

1

.

l1h
Am iflmflOviatilOn
3
umbija that will command the
hearty support of all narti esl
rd classes is the propoi’ed in
elu’son of icuMuaa1. stukle
in the nublie school éurricu
hun. ‘fli’is move is not only
expe(h’mt.
is, also states
manlike. and will, greatly aid
the fiitme 0
f the province. Mm
in, lumbering and /fis’heries
will he cll’c-e]ore.rl by iteros’tixl
eapital ‘b’it ion1v ti training
of the farier wi’1l’.hp to ‘brinir

New ‘s’tifnster Ccl
umbian.Nov. 17-.13

of.
e provin
univeisity,
as left
e city for
nipeg to att d the, ai.sguration
eVmonIes of tle nive t of Mel
toba., on. Wednes y a d’ Thursd.
President Wesbroo is o deliver nil
address on Wecines a afternQon on
“Provincial Universi
in Their Re
•Jation to Cauaclian 0 velopmeut.”

Victoria,
in the cd
ourses to be undertaeli
Columbia ‘(Jo
‘Iculum of the British
Youn
Dr.
Hon.
todaY,
versitY
ninister of education, announced th
when th
t was eitremelY likely that
nivers1tY work was in full swing
extra-mural students wou1 be per
way
mitted to take courses. In this rea
.hose students who for various
university iii
sons can not attend the
take the
point Grey will be able to proba.bie
class work at home. It is take the
Lliat they may be required to however.
iinal year at the university, followed
A system similar to this, is
good
by Queen’s University with a idea
deal of succesS, It is said. The help
0
t
is to be adopted here in order
they
the young people who find that
to
money
or
can not afford the time
in
take several months off each year
order to undertake university worye
“Every effort is to he made to
the work of the University of B tiah
the
Columbia C -telate with that
epartment in re rd to
educational
public and h h school trai g and
also with the work of the forestry
inca and
branch, the de artment of
this way
the agricultural branch,
epartmeflt
each
we hope to ha
working in with the oil rs and the
university workin in w h them all.
The advantages o co-r ation in this
en,’ said the min
respect are easilY
nnectiofl with
ister. “particularly n
,
ining and ag
forest
the proposed
tho university
ricultural courses a
and the plan to teac e’ementary ag
I riculture in the p lie and high
schools.”
Dr. Young stated that the details in

.
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Prof. C. Hill-Tout, the eminent
anthropologist, last night lectured to a
small audience In the Chamber of
Mines assembly room on “The Records
of Geology” explaining how the age
of man hlt been determ1ed to be’
anywhere om fifty t)usand to aj
million year!. determined by stone implements fohld in tl different peri
ods of the ekth’s djvelopment. This
was the thir of 71e winter’s series
of lectures arid by the Chamber
ext lecture will be
Th
of Mines.
F. F. Wesbrook. I
delivered by
niversity of British
president of the
Columbia, on De ember 1.

the Archjtect,s’ Association of British
Columbia in the Board of Trade rooms
Thursday
evening,
Dr.
Wesbrook,
president of the University of British
Columbia, Spoke on “Architects and
Universities.” Mr. H. H. Watson, M.
P. P., introduced Dr. Wesbrook to the
branch and Mr. C. J. Thompson pre
sided.
Dr. Wesbrook said that universities
were after all merely workhouses. They.
must be planned to accommodate the
workers and the work, not only for
the present but also for the future. The
university architect must strive to ful
fill, these requirements rather than ac
complish an artistic masterpiece, as
the latter was most uually imprac
tical and costly in Its effect on in
structors and pupils.
Inef dent de
signing of the workshop c ated un
necessary and nerve-rack
effort.
Utility came before beaut
The de gning of the U verslty.was
only an in dent for the rohitect per• haps, but it often beca e the seat of
the life Work f the edu tionalist. The
arrangement
class ooms, labora
tories and the differ t departments
must be perfect o nsa. :Ly so. Dr. Weebrook detailed at en th some of the
buildings that wou
be necessary to
carry ut all the func one of a modern
university with its several branches of
instruction.
Good housing of these branches
meant efficiency in health. years and
morals. The problems that architects
—like doctors—had to solve, Were not
merely professional problems, but so
cial problems as Well and such pro
fessions owed a debt to the public.
When he concluded his address Dr.
Wegbrook was tendered a very hearty
vote of thanks.

4L*r.
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president

of British
Weebrook,
Columbia university, has accepted an
invitation to speak at one of the Pro
gressive association luncheons. The
president will deliver an address at
the Columbian college on Thursday,
Nov. 27 and an endeavor will ‘be made
to have him speak’ at a association

-.

luncheon at noon o the ame day.

.

President Wesbrook, of the Univer
sity of British Columbia,
has left for
Winnipeg to attend
the
iflaugura
ceremonies of\ie Unvers1ty of
Minj
toba.
On Wenes4’ay he is to de-’
iver an address oA “
rovinclal Univer
1
sities and Their Rel tion to
Canadian
Development.”

ducationalist
If the distinguished
arrangement
is unab1 to meet th
the lunch n will be ostponed until
until such a
the followi g week
venient to him.
date that w 1 be
e invitation to
A letter ace ting
neheons was re
the
speak at one
esbrook at the
ceived
frqm Dr.
regular .medtixj’ of he executive las

co

.

I

had not yet been completed by the
educational department.
He announced this morning that a
superior school would be opened at
Agassiz on Nov. 1. A superior school
takes up the first two years of high
school work and is opened where
there are not sufficient pupils for a I
high school. The new school build
Ing erected a.t Kaslo to cope with the
increased school population there is
to be opened on Jan. 15.
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hresidetit .West rook, oM’thFUfllVer
of BrtishPohuirnI:iaE,s left for
Winnipeg
e inaUgura
to
ttend
ceremon lea ,of t
Univ sity of Mani,
toba.
he is to de’
Om We’n is
liver an address
‘Pro7lncuial Uni
vers•tj and Their Relation to Ca‘-

nathan Devlo’,nlent,

4Ti iUST BE
BUILT IN CANADA
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WInnipeg, Nov. 19—The various cere.
mOnies lfl COfle.ction with th offjoial
inauguration of President .J. A. Mac
Lean of the University of Manitoba
were begun this a.ftOrnooli at Manitoba
College convocation hall.
The opening
exercises begun with an International
conference, 1-Lou. 0. H, Caidweli Min
ister of Ediati
011 for the Province of
Manitoba, Presiding.
ddres.es Were given by President
Ji’i’ank I’. ‘IVeebrook, M.D.,. LL.JJ,
f
the University (i British Columbia
on
The J’rovlncial Univertv’ in Cana
Ian Development”. .ttey. Lewl
5 Drum
mond, professor of theology at Ednion..
ton College, on ‘Mental Perspective”
and President Frank McVey,
P.P.D.,
L.L.D., of the Univert of North Da
kota, on °Statesmansiii lii Education.’
An Inauguration 1
flner will be given
by the iinlvei’sltv
men
and women’s
club this evening at Which President
Kane of the University of Washington
and President IL. A. Ii’alcofler of
Tor.
onto University will he the 5
Peakers
The gatherings have brought togeth
a large number of the leading
educa.
tionahists of the Dominion and
States.
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transport
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which the chief is
and communication,

ease

you
stm’uctiflg a nation almost “while
a part
wait,” which must, however, be
which the sun
of that super-nation upon
constructive
a
is
never sets. Hers
does
problem. She builds anew and
amid the
not have to dwell In chaos
she re
litter of tearing down whilst
fabric. She
builds bet’ whole national
profit by
will, therefore, do wisely to

in
the experiences of the older nations

need of the
ordem’ that there may be no
recon
uneconomic and tragic task of

struction.

un
“In the development of Britain,

doubtedly her peregrinative propensity
has been the
involved in sea supremacy,

her
of
natural and rational outcome
this out
In
geographical position.
parent country affords us the best pos
sible example in the matter of profiting
from the experiences of other peoples
to
and the adaptation of their methods
British needs, whilst at the same time
British
she has given to the world
standards of fair play, established jus
the
tice and carried law and order into
Seven Seas.”
Having quoted what Japan and Ger
in solving
accomplished
had
many
social, political and economic questions,
Dr. WesbrOOk proceeded:
Reason to Peel Proud.
“Beginning with Ontario. Canada is
developing a system of state or provin
cial universities, She has every reason
to feel proud of those provinces which
have taken up this logical and natural
as also Inevitable function, and no uni
versity in America, whether supported
by state or private endowment, has de
veloped finer standards or achieved
more real success than the University
of Toronto.
“In order to meet her many peculiar
conditions, some of which have been
already mentioned, Canada must bring
to her work all the help which can be
of the
afforded by the other nations
world. She draws her citizens from in.
I ternatlonal sources. Some of these ate
capable of adding Immedately to Can
adian cultural and scientific prestige.
Many, however, may be regarded simply
as raw matem’ial, brought to Canada for
the purpose of their Individual and col
To hasten the
lective lmpi’ovemerit.
process of Canadianizing them and to
der:ve the greatest national profit from
the best and the worst in the shortest
possible time are most Important.
“If we are not satisfied to wait until
-

of

Creation of Nation in Day.

Dr, Wesbrook Says Mechan
isms Needed to Formulate
Common Standards and De—
velop People of Highest Type

Must Engraft an Internatio’nal
Viewpoint That Canadian
National Efficiency May Be
Contribution to- the Empire,l

I

.

bounds,

aL

VERY REAL DIFFICULTY
BUT NOT INSUPERABLE

Unlvei’sijes in Canadian DeveloPment.”
He said in part: ‘[‘he problems involved
in the development of Canada arc not
to be comparel wIth those of any other
Country in the world. Her remoteness
from the centre of Imperial Government
and her close social and business as
sociation with the friendly neighbor to
the South, Who of
cannot
necessity
understand her relations to the Mother
Country, have not served to
disturb
her poise.
“To deveip, round out,
and
fuse
xisUonaliae
Bait.a,p
b
taken..
thousan’d ye-a. Ii the making of that.
portion of Greater Britain, the Briton,
the Plci, tile Scot,
the Roina n,
tue
Saxon, the Jute, the Angle, the Norman
and even the Spaniard, since tie time
of the Armada, have beeti fused, while
the Jew has furnished an increasingly
important strain for tile past thousand
to
years. Nor has Germany
failed
make liet’ Contribution to our highest
l
social and governmenta stratum. The
facilities, however, for rapid nation
building have increased by leaps and

,,

“In tile tinlteci States the world has

had the opportunity to see the creation
of a nation in a day, where the scores

I

of elements have. been garnered in the
four corners of the earth from those
of growth
countries whose centuries
have brought overcrowding and in some
have given, birth to Intolerable social,
ec000nhic, religious and political con
the
same
ditlons. In Canada
con
ditions obtain as are to be encountered
in the United States, with the differ
Anglo-Saxon
ence, however, that the

tradition
governs
dominates, Rn tisli
and her law and rule are paramount.
Also Inevitably

Canada

must

afford

the overcrowding
of her olden neighbor. The problem of
ultimate relief from

Britain, Germany or Japan Is quite an
These nations In their
other story.
growth, as well as others
which can be
easily called to mind, are endogenoug

that is, in them development proceeds

from within,

In the United States and

I
I

Canada and those countries which are

being populated more
largely by the
Immigration of other peoples than by
that natural increase
which
depends
upon birth rate, there is crying need of
certain
ng
nation-buildi
mechanisms,
whose functions shall
be
to secure
rapid fusion of bloods and formulatioj
of common standards which shall
serve
to develop a people of the highest type,
In Canada the Ideas and Ideals are
grown from British seed and trans
planted t new-world soil, but
must
have engraf upon them an
Inter
national viewpoint suited to hem’ many
peoples in order that the full fruition
of Canadian national efficiency
may .be
her contribution to the Empire.

Very seal Difficulty.
“This very difference In
population
, which In Britain are
5
asset
fixed and
in Canada fluid, Is a very real
dlffl
culty, although by no means
Insuper
able.
“Tile diffusion of accurate informa.
tion from each portion of the
Empire
to every other part will enable each
of
the Dominion
5 to effect sufficient modi_
fication in British procedure and viewj;nolnt for local needs, without fear
of
belng l’egard either as lacking in
loy
alty or too widely divergent from
trajdltjon. Canada’s task is that of
con.

I
J

I

I

I

I
I

the second or -third generation for re

who
leaders
sults, we must provide
The
know conditions in both lands.
beet brains of their countries may be
used to leaven our land, and Canada’s
strongest sons who have been trained
——

i.

—-

-

our uni
in both lands are’ heeded in
versities and schools.
soil ele
“The conservation of the
preservation
ments, the utilization and
mineral
to the people of water powers,
chiefest
that
wealth and, above all,
and
national asset, tile pu.Ilc health
a pre
human vitality, surely constitute
the Canada
sent-day responsibility. If
the Canada
of the future is not to curso
of today.
Pail of OpportU.Eitl.
opportunity. Our
“Out’ land is full of
of less for
spaces are wide. Citizens
have wasted
which
tunate countries,
their

their opportunities and

shirked

too
responeibll.tles until
towards
turned their eyes

have
late,
Canada.
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“Canada has a ri,ht to expect both
from her own and her foster children
that they shall use but not abuse their
and
unrivalled chances for
national
world betterment. We shall be wise if
we see and provide in time the proper
mechanisms for harmonizing rapid de
velopment with proper conservation of
resources before we are fighting for
the loom and the right to breathe by
reason of our overcrowding when we
should be unable to think clearly and
act intelligently and realize that In our
shortsightedness we have made unwar
ranted overdrafts on Nature’s store
house.
‘Universities must ‘maintain all the
departments of real knowledge
which
were available in earlier
generations
whilst developing those of importance
to the present and coming generations.
If she is to be th chief mechanism for
the diffusion of knowledge, she must be
the leading explorer in unknown fields
in oi’der that our stock of knowledge be
increased. Upon her rests the responsi
bility for finding out and bringing over
from older and other lands all that Is
Worth while. She, too, must take a
leading place In the investigation of
local resources and develop methods for
their more intelligent utiliSation. Thu
each province will come to know the re
sources of other lands and
of other
provinces and at the same time be in a
position to afford
exact information
and the best possible service to others
who need what she has to give.

I)ifl’et’ent Probietn
9
“The probleni of Britain,
Germany
or Japan is quite another story.
These
nations in their growth as
well as
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others which can be easily
called

WINNIpEG

Nov. ’—’I’he
19 varjous
bremonies in (‘OflflC(’tjOfl With the of
\1i(lal inauguration of Pres. J. A.
Mac
Lean, 01.’ the University of Manitoba,
were begun this afternooji
at
the
Manitoba college
(‘onvocatjon hail.

The opening

exercises

began

With

an iflternatjolial Conference,
I-Ion. G.
fl. Caldwelj,
minister
of education
for the province of Manitol)a,
p”esidi ng.

-

Addresses
were
given
by Pres.
Frank F’. Wesbroolc, M.D,, LL.D.,
of
the University of British
Columbia,
On the “Provtncial University
in Ca
nadian
I)evelopment;”
Rev. Lewis
Drummond professo,’ of theology at

Dignity of Xabor.
“It is to be hoped the all our uni
versities will bi’lng eVer-’ Influence to
bear to establish anew the dignity of
labor, It must be confessed at the
present
time
that
Canadians,
like
Americans, are abandoning manual work
as fast as they can to the newcomers
from Europe and Asia.
Either
the
.reation of a peasant class must be
squarely faced at this time or the dig
nity and the vital need of labor must
be duly impressed on Canada’s native
sons.”
Dr. Weshl’ook went on to deal with
the various activities of a university
as he conceived them and then said:
“The people’s university must meet
all the needs of all the people.
We
must therefore proceed with care to the
ci’eation of those workshops where we
may
design and
fashion
the
tools
needed in the building of a nation, from
which we can proceed to survey and
lay out paths of enlightenment, tunnel
the mountains of Ignorance and bridge
the chasm of incompetence. Here we
will generate currents ‘GA progress and
of patriotism whilst we prepare plane
and begin the construction of a finer
and better social fabric than the world
has known,
“Having done Our best to found pro
vincial universities without provincial
ism, let Us pray that posterity
may
say of us that “we builded better even
than we knew.”
,

Edrnontsn college, on “Mental Perspeetive,” and J.res. Frank McVey,
P.P.D., LL.D., of the University
of
North Dakota, on “Statesmanship
in
Education”
The gatherings have brought
to
gether a large number of the leading
etlucatlonalists of the Dominion and
1
United States.
In his address, Dr. Wesbrook
said:
“The problems involved In the do4
velopment of Canada are not to be’
tcomparedt with those of any other
country il\ the world. ‘I{er remote-,
ness from e centre of”inperial
gov
ernment al\d her clQe social
and
business ass’iation with the friendly
neighbor to
e south, who of neces
sity cannot it derstaj,d her relations
to the moth
cointry, have not
sel’vecl to distu b hdr poise.
“To develop,
otid out, fuse and
nationalize Brit it has taken 2000
years. In the
Cing of that por
tion of Greater
ritain, the Briton,
the Pict, the Scot, the Roman,
the
Saxon, the Jute, the Angle, the Nor
man and even the Spaniard, since the
time of the Armada, have been fused,
while the Jew has furnished an in
creasingly important strain for the
past 1000 years.
Nor has Germany
failed to make her contribution tp
our highest social and government
stratum.
“The facilities nowever, for rapid
nation-building, have increased by
leaps and bounds, of which the chief
is ease of transport and communica..
tion.
“In the United States, the world has
had the opportunity to see the crea
tion of a nation in a day, where the
scores of elements have been garnered
in the four corners of the earth from
those countries whose centuries of
growth have brought overcrovdjng
and in some have given birth to in
tolerable Social, economic, religious
and political conditions.
“In Canada, the same conditions
obtain as are to be encountered in
the United States, with the difference,
however, that the AngloSaxon dommates, British tradition governs and
her law and rule are paramount.
AlsoL

I

I

‘
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inevitably Canada must afford
ultjm
ate relief from the
Overcrowding of
her older neighbor,

to
mind, are endogeno
5
that Is in
them,
development proceeds
from
within. In the United
States and
Canada and those countries
which
are
being populated more largely
by the
immigration of otherpeoples than by
that natural increase which
depends
Upon birth rate, there is
crying need
of
certain natioflbUiljg
mechan
isms, Whose functions
shall he t
secure rapid fusion of
bloods and
formulation of common
Which shall serve to develop standards
a people
of the highest type. In
Canada the
ideas and ideals are grown
from BritIsh seed and transplanted
to new
world soil, hut must have
engrafte
upon them an international
Viewpoint
suited to her many people
5 in order
that the, full fruition of
tionj efficiency may he Canadiami na
her contrihu_
4
lion to the empire,
,1
“This very difference In
Population,
assets, which in Britain
are fixed and
in Canada fluid, is
a very “Cal
culty, althoug1 by no
means lnsuper
able.
No Loyalty Lacking.
“The diffusion of accurate
Informa.
on from each portion
of the empire
to every other part
will enalile each
of the ilominjons to
effect sufficient
nlodifjeation In British
procedure and
viewpoint for local needs,
of being regarded either without fear
as lacking In
loyalty or too Widely
divergent from
traditlomi
Canada’s task is that of
constructing a nation
almost ‘While
you wait,’ Which must,
however, be
a part of that
supernation upon which
the sun never sets.
Hers is a con
structj’ problem
“Beginning witi) Ontario,
Canada Isi
developing a system of
state or pro-,.
vincial universities
She has every
reason to feel proud
Of those prov
inces which have taken
UI) this logica
anti natural as also
inevitable functio
and no university in
America, Whether
supported by state or
private endow
ment, has developed finem
stafldaj’ds
or achieved more l’eal
the University of Toronto success than
“In order to meet her
many pecu
liar Conditions sot-ne
of
been already mentioned, which have
Canada must
bring to her work all
the help which
can he afforded by
the other natlon
of the world
She draws her citizens
from international
sources. Some of
1
these are Capable of
adding Immedi
ately to Canadian
cultural and seien
tific prestige.
Many, however may
be regarded simply
broug to Canada as raw material,
for the purpose of
their individual
and colieh,
0 Im
provement. To hasten
the process of
Canadianizing them and
to derive the
greatest national
profit from the best
and the worst In the
shortest possible
time, are most
Important
“If we are not satisfied
to wait until
the second or third
generatjflj) i’or re
sults, we must
provide leaders who
know conditions in
best brains of their both lands. The
used to leaven our countries may he
land and Canada’s
5 sons
strenge
who have been trained j’’
in hoth lands
ate needed in our
uni
Ve*sities and schools
-

-

-

,
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preciate our responsibilities for the
heritage which has been given us We
m,ust not 1e intoxicated in’ the realiz
at.ion of Naturo’s prodigality and the
seemingly inexhaustable supply. In 4
tb,e exuherauee of our youth, we must
not sow national wild oats for our
ctiildren and ehildi’en’s children to
r cap,
“Wc must conserve our national remeans
SI ‘urces
intelligently, which
if at we must use and not abuso NaU ore’s gifts to us. Wi’ Ciii) well tako
the
I flvarning from the experience offound
I’ :nited States, where it has been
0 ecessary to hold annual conservation
ongresses, one of which is now in
$ession at Washington, D.C.
“The conservation of the soil elements, the utilization and preservation
to the people of water powers, mineral
wealth and, aho’e all, that chiefest
national asset, the public health and
human vitality, surely constitute a
present-day responsibility, if the Canada ol’ the future is not to curse the
Canada of today.
Lot.s ol’ Opportunity,
“Our iand is full of opportunity
Citizens ot
Our spaces are wide.
less fortunate i’ountries, which have
I wasted their opportunities and shirked
their responsibilities until too late,
toward Canada.
I have turned eyesa right
to expect both
“Canada has
from her own and her fester children,
that they shall use hut not abuse their
i unrivalled chances for national and
worid betterment. We shall he wise
time the
I if we see and provide inharmonizing
I proper mechanisms for
rapid development with proper conservation of resources hefore we ard
fighting for the room and the right totbreathe hy reason of our overerowd-j
ing when we should be unable toj
thhik clearly and act intelligently and
realize that in our shortsightedness we
have made unwarranted overdrafts on
Nature’s storehouse.
“Facilities for rapid transit and free
communication have enabled Canada
to have at her command while she yet
has room, all the equipment evoIved
by the older and more crowded nations. Pioneering in the year 1913 is
indeed ‘pioneering do luxe,’
“For the proper fulfillment of her
function of developing leadership In’
every phase of social and economic
development, the provincial university
must of necessity keep pace with all
human knowledge and add her share
to the sum total, When we remember
the additions which have been made’
to our armamentarlum in our own
generation. we shall be prepared to
:
plan generously for the future,
“it requires no mental effort, howover, to understand that in order to
prepare as well the youth of today to
meet his responsibility as we were propared to moot ours, a greater range of
teaching and experience must be provided because of the added know ledge
,
of one generation.
“The standpoint of the youth of to- )
day is not very different from that of
our own. He helioves that his capacity ‘
is greater and his viewpoint wider
than those of the preceding generation, just as we unblushingly admitted
our superiority ever our predecessors
,Even admitting his increased mentality, for the sake of argrnnent, we realiso that the youth of today cannot
‘avail himself of all of our sources of ,

I

‘

‘

-
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must
“ Nevertheless
universities
I maintain all thc departments of roai
knowledge which were available 1n
earlier gencrations whilst developing
those of importance to the present and
coming generations, if she is to bee
the chief mechanism for the diffusioni
of knowledge, she must he the leading
explorer in unknown fields in order
that our stock of knowledge he increased. Upon her rests the responsibiiiity for finding out and bringing over
from older and other lands, all that is
worth while. She, too, must take a
leading Idace in the investigation of
local resources and develop methods
for their more intelligent utilization.
Thus each province will come to know
the reseurces of ether lands and of
other provinces, and at the same time
be in a position to afford exact inform—
ation and the best possible service to
others who need what she has to give.
“Canada needs experts in special
lines, some of which deserve special
mention: Household administration,i
home economics and domestic science,
“These are terms with which we are
all l’amiiiar and indicate that this gen4
¶‘. eratlon is waking up to the need of
special training for the most impor—
tant work in nation buiLding. The
successful making and keeping of the
home is indeed a profession which re
quires the most careful training of
women of the best moral fibre and the
highest mental equipment. The house
keepers of our land are those who per
haps spend the bulk of the natien’s
money. Yet in the past, there has
been little in the way of careful training for this most important economic
The homekeeper is not less
work.
I important in our social development.
Nondescript Duties.
“We leave to our vomen very many
nondescript duties, included in the
frare of the home. She it is who knows
all details of the children’s physical
and intellectual progress. She has ae4
curate information about our schoolsi
To her we turn whk prphlems of civic
housecleaning and housekeeping arise
through man’st negligence: It is there
fore most appropriate that at length
we are providing practical as well as
cultural training in order to enable
H’woman to meet some of her obhga
Universities must train our
tions.
ieaders in women’s work and provide
facilities for research in the science
j of home-making and the art of housekeeping if the word homo is to remain.(
current In the Canadian vocahulary
and this most. important phase of our
national life i to keep abreast of corn-J
mercial and industrial progress.
“Humanity is facing cityward and
the best of our peoples must have
their faces turned again to the coun
try, if wo are not to suffer disaster,
This means that rural life must be
made possible. Tt must he made a life
Toward this
and uot an existence.
end, every influence in our provinces
and in our is.nd must he brought to
ear, hut it is quite as much a social
as an economic question. it includes

I
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I
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inform, as well as those which’
have been discovered since
our timà,
Notwithstanding the increase of hu-4
man longevity we are
not yet war
ranted in insisting that thirty or
more
years be expended in preparation
for,
an active working
period of a like
term.

J
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cultural and artistic phases quite as
much as scientific agriculture and the
it also must not loso
food supply.
sight of rural hygiene.
IIa;’e ilnny Problems.
“Tn our land, we have many pro
blems which relate indirectly to the
soil, and we realize at once that we
must develop agriculture as a prufos
sion comparable in all respects to
other professions. For this work, un
doubtedly, we must also develop an
artisan class which must receive in
dustrial training just as wo must take
pains to foster the teaching of other
trades and calhngs.
“it is to he hoped that all our uni
versities will bring every influence to
bear to establish anew the dignity of
labor. it must he confessed at the
present time that Canadians, like
Americans, are abandoning manual
work as fast as they can, to the new
comei’s from Europe and Asia. Either
the creation of a peasant class rnust
be squarely faced at this time or the’
dignity and the vital need of laberq
must he duly Impressed en Canada’s
native sons. ‘We must return to the
ways of our fathers. We must all
work if we would be strong and we
must ho strong if we would work.
“The need for the study of forestry
and of horticulture is becoming better
recognized. Wisconsin has a forest
products laboratory built by the
federal government and maintained by
the state university, in which such
problems as those which are new
engaging the attention of the fifth
national conservation congress are
studied.
“Every one who is Interested in
agriculture needs to know about shel
ter belts, the care of fruit trees and
kindred subjects not only for forestry
in relation to agriculture ‘out for the
forest engineer there is an increasing
demand.
“The people realize in increasing
degree, that the provision of better
physicians, dentists, nurses and phar
macists, for their children is the best
possible public investment, a form of
life insurance that is safer than any
other. They understand that it is the
people’s business to provide adequate
training and to insist that those who
are to be entrusted with the lives and
welfare of your citizens, avail them
selves of that

h

I

independent citizen in lieu of a help
less being, a burden to himself and
others, is far more than paying the
cost of maintenance. In fact, the cost
of opcritiog- tho hospital and its as
be
should
laboratories
sociated
%harged not to education hut to pub
lic works, not to life insurance for
our children which medical teaching
means, but to current provincial busi
ness since it increases the earnings of
‘tod ay.
“We are learoiag to know that, both
in fairness to the sick who cannot
work and to the well who must work,
the place for the sick is in the hos
The sick cannot receive such
pital.
kind and efficient care at home and
the amateur nursing and household
distruhance both interfere with the
work and reduce the vitality of the
well.
“To provide for medicine is not to
meet the needs of public health, its
protection involves phases of medi
cine, engineering, law-making and en
forcement, sociology, economics, edu
many other phases of
and
cation
of the
endeavor. The construction
1’Panama canal, that marvel of en
gineering, has been possihie only he
4cause, at length, man has been able
to stay the hand of the grim destroyer.
e annual death toll under de Les—
seps’ regime was. one out of each ten.
it is now less than one out of each
hundred amongst the white employees
in the canal zone.
“The same forces of nature which
silence has harnessed for man’s use
and pleasure—the biological and phys
ical sciences—have been applied in the
svar with disease.
‘‘Death can he postponed and man’s
working period lengthened. Man was
in sad need of better wEapons for his
own defense in view of tho rapid
multiplication of ‘‘omplcxities de
veloped by modern lire, which masses
thousands together in a few minutes
and as quickly disperses them. Vcfoc
friend
microbe’s
itamania
Is the
whilst our high-tension life gives him
the needed hold and increases vital
waste.

“it turn, hygienic success and ex
tension of man’s active period means
increased population and adds new
problems to the cares of the engineer,

the architect, the economist, the
And
sociologist and, the statesman.
mutually helpful and
so we arc
mutually harmful.
“We have come to realize that the
individual’s fitness is not only his
prime business, hut the public’s af
fair as well.
“In increasing degree are we inter-’
fering with personal liberty for the
henefit of the race. To line with this
tendency, we must undoubtedly ex
pert to see colloges and schools of
public health, as differentiated from

medical schools developed in our state
They caa only succeed
universities.
by enlisting all official and volunteer
public health agencies in the training
of workers for many fields in which
specialists are required. They involve
Lso much of basic science and cultuje
j that they can he developed only in
universities and will be most success
ful in state, provincial or federal uni
versities.

r “The members of the teaching corps
kare already available if we add the
practical workers in official and vol

—
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funtary public health fields, who can

i1
”Purnish the practical work, ‘which 1:
the language of the medical school’
might be termed then ‘public health
clinics.’
“It is time that all those who are
charged with responsibility for the
care of the public health be trained,
before they undertake that responsi-,
hillity, rather than to receive their
training at the expense of the public
welfare.
This the public realizes and
will demand.
“With the advance in professional
and Industrial education has come a
very real need for teachers’ colleges,
which cannot lie met by our normal
Their proper homo is
sebool system.
In our universities,, since they require
on their staffs the very men there
They must he taught to.
available.
We must
lcnow and thea to teach.
teach teachers of domestic science,
agriculture, the mechanic arts, nurs
ing, personal hygiene and many other
These em
(lines of practical woi k.
bryo teachers must have, their prac-’
5
tiee schools to learn under proper di
rection, the art of teaching.
“To divorce literature, seieneo and

j the
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em for the proper
goveromsot need
elltgent use of our’
eeoservaticn and
resources and also the Domiolon guy-,
eroment in its large timber holdings,,
whilst the transcontinental railways
have in their ,possçsslon vast forest
7traets.
All these important corpora-4
tions will need men trained in botany,j
i biology, chemistry, physics, mathema-J
tics, engineering, economics and ctho
meree in order that they ay fulfill
those functions which they may be
reasonably called upon to perform,”
These remarks made by the presi-,

arts from the crafts, tho industries’

is unthinkable.
and the professions
The dreamer needs the doer, the art
ist needs the artisan, the scholar needs
the scheemer, the poet needs the prac
Each needs the other.
tical planner.
The man with the telescopic eye whc
sees so closely the things of tomorrow,
hut trips oa the threshold of today,
needs the social myopia, whose con
“
ditioa results from too close and too
minute
prolonged contact with the
One warns the
work of the world.
other of things to come, whilst he in
turn is protected against the dim dan
ger of the day.
The so-called prac
tical men need theory and the theorists
need practice.
The workers need up
lift and the apostles of culture need
1
contact with the earth.
The people’s university must meet
We
t3all the needs of all the people.
must therefore proceed with care’ to
the creation of those workshops, where
we may design and fashion the tools
i needed in the building of a nation,
from which we can proceed to survey
and lay out paths of enlightenment,
tunnel the mountains of ignorance and
of incompetence.
hridge the chasm
of
Here we will generate currents
progress and of patriotism, whilst we
prepare plans and begin the construc
tion of a finer and betters social fa
bric than thu world has known.
Having done our best to found pro

vinci,il unt; ,rsities without provinrial—
ism, let us pray that posterity may say
of us
tlian

that

‘we

huildcd

better
“

even

‘3

19.—Speaking at’.I
the oauguratiOn of Dr. A. J. MeLaren, I
ph.D., LL.D., to the presidency of the
Ijuiversity of Manitoba today on the’4
suh3eet of “Provincial Universities In
Canadian Development,” Dr. F. F. Wes-1
brook, president of the ‘Univerafy of!
British Columbia, declared ths each
provincial university must seeN’ out Its
own needs 4d the oeeds off’ie people
in that provkiee, so that R may ds-,
velop its stucAnts along tL lines best
suited for thatrovlnc/n his speech
he remarked:
“There is an ‘nerea og demand for
7 such countr’es
the forest engi
The provincial,
as British Colui hi
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dent of the British Columbia university

went to illustrate the fact that what is
ta’ticu1ar to British Columbia might
,‘not be particular to other universities
In other provinces, In laying down
the’
doctrine

of

the

provincial

univerty,

Dr. Wesbrook said:
“The people’s university must meet
‘all the needs of the people. We must
7 thi’refore proceed with care to the
creation of these workshops whera iye

I

may design and fashion the tools need- I
ed in the building of the great nation,
from which we can proceed to survey
and lay out paths of enlightenment,
tunnel the mountains of ignorance and I’
hridge the chasm of Incompetence,
Here, we will gener’at currents
of
progress and patriotism whilst we pre
pare plans and beam
the
of a finer and better social constructlonr
fabric than
the world has evet known
Having
done our best to found provincial
uni- I
versities w’ithout ‘provincialism

let

us
pray that posterity may say of
awe ‘builded better even than we us tat
knew.’
Such was the ‘stirring appeal
made by
I the doctor for a closer study of
the

I

I’
I

needs of the peop!e who
support
the
55
un’lversp
It had
often
marked that college men arebeen re
a non;,
success. This was ‘mentioned by Dr.h
ç Wesbrcak
and replied to as follows:
College Men Are Needed.
“Our
universities need
no longer I
argue the question of whether college I
men can ‘make good’ in the practical I
Walks of life. The ‘people want more of I
them. T’hat is why they are pro’iding
the provincial and state university with
departments,
schools and colleges to

,

develop ‘these branches. It is also hoped
that all our universities
will
bring

every ‘influence to bear, to establish
anew, the dignity of labor, It must he

j

confessed at the present time that Ca-li

nadians, iike Americans, are ahandonmg ‘manual work as fast as they can
to the newcomers
Europe and I
fram
Asia. Either the creation of a peasant
class must be squarely faced at this
time, or the ‘dignity and tha vital need
of labor must be duly impressed on

C—,’iada’s native sons.
to the ways of our

re niust

return
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Univenity Must Be a Pioneer.
Dr. W’esbroojç then irroti.flt out the
fact that the university besides being
an educator and
instructor must he a
- pioneer in new fields
of education. The
speaker argued in this way:
“If the university is to be the chief
5 for the diffusion of knowl
meoh
I edge she must be the leader and ex
plorer in unknown fields in order that
our stock of knowledge
be increased.
Upon ‘her rests the responsibility for
finding out and bringing
1
fret
over
Older lands and other iands all that is
woeth
while.
She,
too, must take a
leading place in the investigation of lo
cal resources and develop itiethods for
their more intelligent utilization. Thus
each province will come to know
the
cesources of other lands and of other
provinces, and at the same time be In
a position to afford exact information
and the best ‘possfble service to others
who need what she has to give.
Can
ada needs experts I.n spec’iai lines, and
sme of which deserve mention, house
hold admInistration,
home economics,
domestic science and
s’evcral
others.
Household administration is a ‘training
badly needed.
The hou: twife
spends
the bulk of the notion’s money. Yet in I
the past there has been little ‘done ‘to
carefully train ‘her In this important I
work,” said the speaker.
3ti,t Study Needs of People.
I’
in cuneluslon, fir, WE’sbrook ompha—
ricid the need of studying the needs of
tS People to find nut what the u4ver- I
sity needs to fulfill the needs or the
‘People who support it,
Following the address made by Dr.
F. F, Wesbrook, president of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, addresses
were made by Rev.
Father Lewis
Drummond S.d., rector of the Jesuit
College, in Edmonton, and by President
Frank Le Bond ilct(ey, Ph.D.., LcD.,
of the University of North Dakota. The
latter gentlonmn is an old friend of
the president of the University of Brit
ish Columbia.

I

At

tomorrow’s

session,

Principal

Howard r. Whidden, Dl)., or Bi-andon
College,’ will speak on toolcal subjects.
Prineinai Daniel H. Gordon, D.D., of
Queen’s University, Will follow with a
discourse on “The UnIversity and the
People.”
An address
on “Research”
vili he aiven by, J. G, Adams, M.D.,

I

iLuiJuLe sacrilege to those whoil
desire to increase and prolong the
period of man’s efficiency without] I
realizing the sacrilege which blame5
Providence for disease that human
foresight can prevent, and death
that human effort can postpone, is
the too-frequent characteristic ‘of the
unprogressive.”
That is a pregnant sentence culled
from the address delivered by Dr. F.
F. Weebrook, President of the Brit
ish Colunabia University, before a
meeting held in Victoria under the 4
puspices of the University Women’s
Club. This was the first public ap
pearance of Dr. Wesbrook in that”,
city, and the occasion to meet him
was taken advantage of by about
250 people. The subject of the doe- ‘‘.*..
tor’s address was “Modern Methods
of Disease Control.”
In the course of the address,
which lasted for an hour, Dr. Wes
brook traced the history not only of
certain diseases. but also of their
relation to public health. He em- 1:
phasized the necessity of special
training in health matters, and ex
pressed the opinion that the day.
was dawuing when scientific meth
ods scientifically applied would hold
sway. Repudiating the idea that the
health of the individual was an indi
vidual affair, he pointed to the steps
that have already been takeon to es
tablish a communal health. He also
?tridiculed the idea of panaceas, and
suggested that a much saner view of
disease and its provention was be
ing arrived at through the results of
F
scientific research.
Science Needed.
An excellent conception of ‘his at
titude toward public health may be
1
gathered from the following quotaJtion: “We must realize that health
is conserved by the application of
precisely the same physical and bio
logical sciences which have led to
‘ithe commercial and social develo ment, and .added so much to m ‘5 I
of
pleasure and comfort.” Speaki
im
the faddist, he said that it w
that
possible for h’m to .understa
e pre
there was no oyal road tó
nthused
vention of di ease. He
over the an uncemen of some
hitherto unkno n cause of disease,
or of some new theory The eager
public to be
ness on the par of t
he said, was
deceived in this ega
pport of mag
c’videnced by the r
ers which fur
nines and nesw
nished impossible and misleading
news items concerning health and
its preservation.
.
Speaking of Friedman. the distin
guished German who came to Amer
len some time, ago with .his tubercu
losis theory, and was so severely
criticized in the press, Dr. Wesbrook
said that the fragmentary informa-.
tion available concerning his work in
the productioh of therapeutic sub
stances from a strain of tubercular
bacilus derived from the tissues of
a turtle, had been used as the basis
ot most extravagant claims by sen
sational newspapers. He preferred
liv

-

I

Ff1.5,, Prnfessor of Pathology in the
McGill Unlverslty,Montr,
The morning’s session will be con
cluded by a. fow remarks by President
Walter C. Murray, MA,, LL.D., of the
Upiversity of Saskatehean
Ip the
afternoon the inauguratl
0 of tESW:

Laren will take
place
and several
speeches will be made Most Reverend
S. P. Matheson, D.D., DCL., Arch
bishop of Rupert’s Land and Chancel
lor of the University of Manitoba, will
be among the speakers during the
afternoon’s session. President Charles
Thwing, of the Western Reserve University; Principal
John
Mackay, of
Westminster Hall, Vancouver, B. C.;
President H. A. l”sleoner, of the Tor
onto University; and President Thomas
T. Kane. of the University of Wash
ington, are among those present at the
hiauguratlon, besides many other offt
dais of many olher seats of learnlng”
n- -
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4o wait the arrival of the real scien
4ific data in this case, and would, in
lihe meantime, decline to be easily
àonvinced that a remedy had been
discovered for this dread disease.
In regard to transmissable dis
eases—his whole ‘address was con
fined to the living issue—he de
clared that among the first things to
ho understood was a knowledge of
the nature of mi’crobel, virus, or
other cause of the. disease. It was
necessary to know how it reproduced, where .and how it completed
its life cycle, harmful and other in
fluences to its life, and so on. Also,
to know and to recognize the gate-,
ways in the body by which particu
lar infections entered was very im
portant, if the attempt to close them
was to prove successful.
Man Is Worst Offender.
Of all the living carriers of dis
ease he characterizes man as th
norst offendert It is now well known,
he said, th’at human being might
harbor and transmit living virulent
bacteria without them selves showing
any Ill effects. lie cited severa’ in
stances of this complexity. To quote
“This
again tho doctor’s words:
‘game of life is so full of hazards that
we need not wonder at the interest
and enthusiasm displayed b’y the sci
Man versus mi
entific physician.
crobe, or more correctly, man versua
environment, would surely seem to
be sufiicently complicated without
the addition of another set of vari
ables. We are forced, however, into I
fresh complications by having to’
consider the rights of the individual
in the light of society’s needs, and
man versus mankind adds almost an
illimitable set of permutations and
combinations to our problem.”
After referring to the various
steps that have been taken to safe
guard defective children at the pub
lic expense, he said that all of them
were definite interferences with the
liberty of the individual for the bet
terment of the mass. The compul
sory betterment of the individual
was justified because it raised the
public efficiency, and therefore be
came a public concern. W’here the
line was to be drawn in this regard
it was not for him to say, and he
dt.ubted if two people at the present
time held the same view on the mat
He was convinced, however, ‘p
ter.
that while their problems were not
simple, their solution was not hopeless.
They were in great need at the
present time of properly trained
They ‘had ‘ii
public health officials.
been slow to recognize the need for
special training. “We are proud
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“The people’s iniversIty must hieet
all the needs of all the people. We
ugt therefore proceed with care to
the creation of those workshops where
we may design and fashion the tools
needed In the building of a nation,
from which we can proceed to survey
and lay out paths of enlightenment,
tunnel the mountains of ignorance and
bridge the chasm of incompetence.
Here we will generate currents f
progress and of patriotism whilst we I
prepare plans and begin the constrnc
and “ better social .
‘tion of a finer
—
fabric than the world has known.
“Having done our best to found
without pro
provincial universities
,‘jlndalism, let us pray that posterity
ay of us that ‘we bulided better
’may 5
1
even than we know’.”

5,,

Health departments of the future,
he said, and other official and volun
teer agencies for promoting public
health must secure the co-ordinated
service of various groups of physi
cians trained, in many diverse lines,
of economists, of social workers, of
statisticians, of engineers, of den
tists, hispital superintendents, bac
chemists,
teriologists, patholagists,
meat, milk and food inspectors, phys
ical trainers, inspectors of indus•tcies,
personal
and
public
teachers of
legislators, lawyers
also
hygiene;
and even policemen, must he im
Efficient
pressed into the service.
officers in all departments should be
trained at the public expense, and

when trained their compensation
should be derived from the public
chest.
Will Maintain Bursary.
Miss Cann, of the High School,
presided, and after introducing Dr. I
Wesbrook to the audience, intimated
that it was the intention of the UThi
versity Women’s Club to maintain •a
bursary open for Victoria girls who
should continue their studies at the
University.
Hon. Dr. Young, Minister of Edu
cation, expressed. his great pleasure
at hearing the address of Dr. Wes
brook, which he declraed emphatic
aJly to be the best he had heard on
the subject. He was glad to think in
this connection that in British Co
lumbia an attempt was being made
to work out his theories cy insisting
upon the inspeeti6n of logging and
railway construction camps and oth!
erwise. He was in the unfortunate
position, however, of not yet having
suoceeded in convincing the individ
-

ual that the Infection of the individ
ual meant the epidemic in the mass.
With regard to the statement of

i

Miss Cann concerning the bursary,
ho said it was a splendid effort on
the part of the club, and he congrat
ulated the members heartily upon
it. It was the first step of the kind
that had been taken, and he faceti
ously added that in this regard he
hoped the infection of the individual
would ultimately affect the mass. He
moved a hearty vote ot thanks to Dr.
Wesbrook for his address.
Dr. A. Robinson, Provincial Super
ictendent of Education, seconded the
vote. In doing so he said that the
position of Dr. Wesbrook in the new
university of the province was the
highest in the country, political or
otherwise.
The vote was carried with accla
mation.
Among the audience were a num
her of High School students and Mc
Gill students, and at the close, Dr.
Wesbraok insisted that they remain
in order that he might become ac
quainted with them.

1
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WInnipeg,
Nov.
20.—Un ivers
men have held dinners
before, but
there wag never a university banquet
held In ‘i,rjnnipeg, like the one last
.night on the occasion of the inaugura
tion of James Alexander MacLean. Ph.
D. LL. D., &s president of the Univer
lty of Manitoba. Between 1000 and
1200 graduates and 100 college women
were present at the brilliant £unction,
‘the largest of Its kind ever held in
Western Canada. A very interesting
feature of the gathering was the pres
ence of representatives from unlver
elties in every part of Europe and
America. Among the sixty-five col
leges represented were those as fai
distant a Odea. Calcutta, Liege ane
Heldelburg.
The leading addresses of the even
iing were given by President Lane 01
an
Washington State University
President Falconar of the U.niversltl
of Toronto. The former em.phasizec
the practical benefit of a great uni.
verslty ‘to the state and to the people;
the latter dealt more especially wltt
the cultural Influences flowing froxr
the university as a home of high ideali
ansi pure thoughts.
he Inauguration ceremonies ‘began
‘with a conference In the afternoon al
which Dr. F. F. Weabroolc of British
Columbia University gave an aä’dresa
on “The Prav.lni1al University In
inadian Development.”
“The problems Involved In the de
velopment of Canada are no to be
ccympared with those o.f any other
“In
country In the world,” he Said.
Canadao,ldeas and Ideals are grown
from Br 1gb seed and traispianted to
siew-worl soil, but must have en
grafta’ u. n them an International
Ited to m4y peoples in
v.Iew•pplnt
e full frutiOfl of Cana
order that
dlain natlona efliclenCB may be her
contribution t the E.iire.
fferene In population.
“This very
assets, which I Br1tIn are fixed and
Is J, very real diffi
In ‘Canada flui
‘o means Insuper
culty. although
c is that of con
Canada’s
‘able.
almost ‘while you
structing a natlo
wait,’ which must, owever, be a part,.
of that super-nation upon which the
sun never sets. Hers is a constructive
problem. She builds anew and does
not have to dwell In chaos amid the
litter of tearing down whilst she re
builds her whole national fabric. She
will therefore do wisely to profit by
the experiences of the older nations in (
order that there may be no need of the
nneconomlc and tragic task of recon
struction.
“Our land Is full f opportunity.
Our spaces are wide. Citizens of less
have
which
countries,
fortunate
wasted their opportunities and shirk
ed their responsibilities until too late,
have turned their eyes towards Can
ada.
“It is to be hoped that all Our uni
versities will bring every Influence to
bear to establlsh anew the dignity of
It must be confessed at the
jabor.
that Canadians, like
time
present
Americans, are abandoning manual
work as fast as they can to the new
jcomers from Europe and Asia. Either
the creation of a peasant class must
be squarely faced at this time or the
dignity and the vital need of labor
must be duly Impressed on Canada’s
native eons.

j
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No. la—The
W1NNIPEG,
-eremonies in connection with the officia’
‘Jistallatlori of President J. A. Maclean4
he-.,j
ri the UniversitY of’ Manitoba. were
un this afternoon at Manitoba College
In Convocation Hall. The opening exer

.lses began with an international

COle

ffrence, Hon. 0. H. Coldwefl. Minister
of Education, presiding.
by President
Addresses were given
Frank F, Wesbrook. M.D., L.L.D., of the
Llnlverslt of British (‘olumbia, on ‘The
Provincial University in Canadian De
Lewis Drummond,
velopment,” Rev.
orofessor of theology at Edmonton Col
and
Perspective,”
lege. on “Mental
President Frank McVey, pP.1)., L.L.D.,
Of the University of South Dakota, or,
‘tStatesmanshtp ir Education.”
An inauguration dinner was given by
he university men’s and women’s c1uh
this evening, at which President Kane,
of the University of Washington, and
President R. A. Falconer, of Toronto
University, were the speakers.
.

Dr. Weebrook’s AddXess
Dr. Weshrook spoke on “The Provin

‘

-
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Develop
cial University in Canadian
ment.” He Said In part: “The problems
involved In the development of Canada
are not to be compared with those of
any other country in the world.’ Her
remoteness from the centre of t1e Tm
penal Government, and her cloSe social
hth
th
and
association
busi eec
friendly n
who, of
hbors to the coo
her rela
necessity,
nnot undei’stan
tions to the Motliel’ Count , have not
served to d1 rb lie,’ poise
fuse and
“To develoi
round o t,
two
nationalize, I ‘Itain h
taken
thousand years
In the naking of that
Portion of Gre en Bri lii, lh Briton,
the Pict, the Sco the
,naii, the Saxon,
the Jute, the Al le,
lie Norman, nod
even the SpanIard, sin e the time of the
Armada, have been fu ed while the jaw
has furnished an In ‘r singly important
strain for the past t
sand years. Nor
has Germany failed
make her con-i
trlbutlon
highest
social and
to our
The facilities,
Governmental stratum.
however, for rapid nation-building have
Increased by leaps and hounds, of wh1ch
the chief is ease of transportation and]
,

-

-

I

communication.
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“In

th TTnltec1ete. the w
had the opportunlt.
si the crea
lion of a nation
in a day, where th
S’ores Of elements
hnve been garn’ered
In from the
four corners of the earth
1 those countries
fron
Whose eiiturios 0’
growth have broug
overcrowding,
some have give
0 birth to into
Social ec000mld. .rellglo
5 and PIij,fl4ia
i
1
, In Canada
5
condition
the same
5 ol)tain as are
tlo
to be encounteiecl I,
the United States,
with the d!fference
however, that the Anglogan
don
inates British tradition
governs, an
Britain’s law and rule
are paramoun
Also, 3
fl5;’itabj Canada
1
’
ultimate relief from the must affor
overcrowdlp
of her older fleighb’,r,
Different Problema
“The problem of Briialn,
Japan is quite another story,Gei’maiiy o:
These na
tious in their growth,
as well as oth5f5,
Which can be eaSIly called
to mind, are
1 is,
endogenou5_ft
In them development prooeeds from
Within,
“In the United States and
those countries which are Canada, and
being popu
lated more largely by the
of other people than
hy”thlat natural illcrease whic’]
1 depends Upon
birth rate,
there is crying need of.
“ertain nationbuilding mechanisms,
Whose functions
shall be to secure rapid
fissions of blood5
fld formulation of
coinnlon stanciaids
V1’I1C1i shall serve to
develop a People
of the highest type In
Canasia the Ideab
and ideals are
grown froiji
British
seed an ‘transplanted to
‘newworJd soil,
hut must harp engraf ted
upon them en
, Viewpoint
5
iflternati
subm1tte to her
many peoples, in order
that
fruition of Canadian national the full
efficiency
may be her contribution to
the Jimp1re,
‘

.

‘

:,
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“To develop, round out, fuse and
nationalize, Britain has taken two
thousands years, In the making of that
portion of Greater Britain, the Briton,
the Pict, the Scot, the Roman, the
.]axofl, the Jute, the Angle, the Nor
man, and oven the Spaniard, since the
time of the Armada, have been fused, .
while the Jew has furnished an Inereas
ingly important strain for the past
tllousand years.
Nor has Germany
failed to make her contribution to our
highest social and government stratum.
Tile fscflities, however, for rapid na
lion-building have increased by leaps
and bounds, of which the chief is ease
of transportation and communication,
“In the United States the world has f
;had the Opportunity of seeing the crea
tion of a nation in .a day, where the
Iscores of elements have been garnered
in from the four corners of the earth,
from those countries whose centuries of
growth have brought over-crowding,
and in some have gien birth to intol
eräble social, economic, religious and
political conditions.
In Canada the
conditions obtain as are to be
encountered In the United States, with
the differences, however, that the
Anglo-Saxon dominates, British tradi
tion governs, and Britain’s law and
rule are paramount. Also, Inevitably,
Canada must afford ultimate relief
from the over-crowdIng of her older
neighbor,
“The problem of Britain, Germany or
Japan is quite another story. These na
tlons in their growth, as well as others,
whIch can be easily called to mind, are
endogenous_that Is, in them develop
ment proceeds from Within,
“In the United States and Canada,
and those countries which are being

Preiden Wesbrook’s Address
‘The Provincial University in Cana
dian Development” was the subject in
the hands of President Frank F. Wes
brook of the
University of British
Columbia.
‘The problems involved in
the development f Canada are not to
be compared with those of any other
Country In the world,” h said.
‘In
the United States, the world ha had
I the opportunity to see tile creation 01!
a nation in a day, where PO0pl have
gathered from all parts of the world
bringing overcrowdj)g and intolerable
Conditions. These same condition
5 ob
tain in Canad
i with the difference that
5
the A ngln— Saxon dominates, Crtu in
nation-bujldii mechanisms are needccl to develop a people of the highest
type.
Canada’s task Is that of con
strueting a nation “while you wait,”
which must be a part of that supernation upon which the sun never son’.
She hulld anew and does not have to
dwl1 In chaos whjh she rebuilds,”
“Japan at the present moment,” he
said,
“is perhaps the most conspicu
t
ous example of what a definIte co
ordinatèd plan procedure may do in
hastening the solution of very real
ansi pressing
economic, social and
political difficulties
dependent upon
lncreae of population and limited ter
ritory. There Is no force that (‘an do
more in the Important undertaking oi’
Canadianizing those who come from.
other i&nd than the provincial uni
Versity when properly articulated with
‘

-

the other qduation,Rt
province.”
4-1’:
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Take Warning from U. S.
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Winni peg, Nov. 20.—The various cere
monies in connection with the official
iistaIlation of President i. A. Maclean,
of the University of Manitoba, were
gun yesterday afternoon at ManItOb,
College In Convocation hail. The open
Ing exercises began with an interna
tional conference, Hon. G. H. Coidwell,
minister of education, presiding.
Addresses were given by President
Frank F: Wesbrook, M.D., LL.D, o
the University of British Columbia,. oil
“The Provincial University inCanMla
Development,’ Rev. Lewis Drummond,
professor of theology at Edmonton Col
lege, Ofl “Mental Perspective,” and
President Franic MeVey, P.P.D., LL.D.,
of the University of South Dakota, on
“StatesmanshiP In Education.”
An Inauguration dinner was given by
the universitY men’s and women’s clubs
WedneSd,Y, at which President Kane,
of the University of Washington, and
president R. A. Falconer, of 26ronto
University, ‘sere the speakers.,’
Dr. WeSbrO4k spoke on “Tle Provin
cial Univers1t’ In Canadlai Develop
ment.” He sa1 In part: ‘7ie problems
involved in th4 developrnent of Can
ada are not to 4e compØred with those
’
1
of any other cotry Id the world. Her
remoteneSS fromithe dntre of the Tm
)erlal goVernmer. and her close social
and business ssociation with the
friendly neighbora t) the south, who, of
necessitY, cannot nderstand her rela
tions to the Mother Country have not
served to disturb her poise.

units of each

,

“it is most Important that we appi’e
date our responsibility for the hçri
tags which ha been given us,” said
Dr. Weabrook
in speaking of
our
natural resources. That we can take
warning from the experiences of the
United States was his opinion. Refer
ence to the attention given this matter
by the Fifth National’ Conservation
congress was made.
The scope, value and cost of provin
cial unlversltie occupied a consider
able portion of the speaker’s address
and many Important figures and facts
were given. Comparisons were made
with the immense amounts of money
expended upon industrial
undertak
lngs. “Canada needs experts in spe
cial lines,” he said, and some of these
were mentioned, The firt was house.
hold administration, borne economies
and domestic science.
The second,
agriculture; third, forestry and forest
engineering; fourth, engineering, arch
Itecture, mining and commerce; the
fifth, law. Each heading was dlscus
ed in detail and many Important and
most Interesting points brought out
for consideration, Medicine and allied
‘branches as well as public health and
sanitation were subjects In which ex
perts were required. “To provide for
medicine Is not to meet the needs of
pu’bhc health,” he said. “It’s conserva
tion Involves phases of medicine, engi
fleecing, law-making, sociology, econ
omics, education and many other lines
of endeavor.” Literature, the Arts and
tciences, was th last subject men
tioned because f the obviousness of
their pl’ac in any scheme of university
development,
-
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WINNIPEG, Nov. 20.—The vari
ous ceremonies in connection wlt’h
the official inauguration of President
J. A. MacLean, of the University of
IWanitoba, were begun yesterday af
ternoon at Manitolba College convo
cation hail.
The openi
exercises
begun with an internati al confer
ence, Hon. U. H. Caldw 11, minister
of educati n, for the province or
esiding.
Manitoba,
by President
Addresse were giv
Frank F.
esbrook, M.D., L.L.D.,
ritish Colum
of the Unive ity of
bia on “The
ovinc I University in
Canadian Dev •opm t”; Rev. Lewis
Drummond, pr fees r of theology at
Edmonton Coil e, on “Mental Per
ident Frank Mc.
spective,” and
Vey, PP.0., L.L. ., of the University
of North Dakota, on “Statesmanship
in

Pin ,,n.-d-Tn,n

“
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Enlarge Scope of Work
“Until recently these subjects large
ly composed the college curricula, with
of scientie which has
th.e exception
only become respectable in Cambridge
and Is now being
generation
a.
within
0 manage
tolerated by Oxford. Horn
ment, agriculture, forestry, engineer
ing, architecture, mining, manufactur
lag and commerée, medicine, law, pub
li health and all such practical Work
aday phases of our national life are
rooted in the arts and ecienees,” he
said. “They pre-suppose the culture
of the humanities, a familiarity with
the fine arts, a foundation in the life
• and literature of the past, a. knowledge
of current events In this and other
lands and the possession of linguistic
and other tools. They are the mere
practical application of biological,
sciences to the
physical and social
betterment of man In order t place
environment
his
with
t
hini en rappor
and adapt his environment to his re
quirement as well as to adjust the
right8 and obligations of men to the
needs of mankind and the will of his
Creator.”
literature, science and
I “T.o divprce
the arts from the crafts, the industries
is unthinkable.
and the professions
artist
tThe dreamer needs the doer, the
needs the artisan, the teacher needs
the taught, the poet needs the planner..
The people’s university irnast meet all
the needs of all the people. Having
dono our best to found provincial u-ni
versitie without pr-o.vinciaiisni let us
pray that posterity may say of us that
we builded even better than we knew.
“It’s tli€ olden lure, the golden I
timeless thi
It’s the lure

U0JtJ,.

ANOTHER SHOT.
ion
References to compulsory educat
Minis
‘the
of
steps
the
continue to dog
afterter of Education. Wednesday
edu
an
at
d
preside
noon Mr. Coldwell
in Manitoba
cational conference held
the in
coiiege in connect-ion with
MacLean as
auguration of Dr. J. A,
-preside-nt of Manitoba University.
address on
In the course of an able
in Cana
sity
Univer
“The Provincial
ent Wes
“than Development,” Presid
British
brook, of the University of
ter
Columbia, condemned the precep
Speaking
s.
lawyer
g
system of trainin
linmeth
of this system, and standing
hand,
right
Coldwell’s
ately on Mr.
It bePresident Wesbrook said:—”

“longs to the dark ages when public
“schoolg pnd compulsory education
“were unknown.”

Apparently President Wesbrook does
education
not kno that compulsory
province of
is still unknown ir the
1913.
Manitoba in the.year of grace
con
If the Roblin Government stock
with
rank
coon
w-ill
it
tinues to sag,
the Lucky Jim stock.
-

t- her many
‘flonal viewp’3hit suitedthe full fruition
in 0j1 that
may
of Canad4an national efficiency
to tin’ Bmpire.
be her eoflti’i bution accurate inf-3rzna“The diffusion of
the Ernpjre
tion from each portion of enable
each
to every otner part will
effect sufficient
of the dominlons to
and
modification in British procedure
without fear
vie Wp3Iflt for local needs, as lacking in
of being regarded eitherdivergent from
loyalty -or too widely
Canada’s task Is that (if
tradition.
constructing a nation almost ‘while
a contructlve
you wait.’ He,’s is
problem.
“Great Britain, though somewhat
is
Is i.e in recognizing that education
of cloniinal
apt jo lag behind Instead relations is
ini social and Industrial
univer
rapidly establishing provincialtcvlinical
tural and
agricul
and
spies
;
in
schools which are being extendedThe
I
S
I scope and increased in number.
4’
culturCi
prestige of having the finest atallable
cetitres in the world without
all the
to
direct
channels for conveying
few, was
people, the kn ,wledge ‘of the
not meeting her needs,
Canada’s System.
“Beginling with Ontario, Canada is
pros’
developing a system of state or
has every I
She
Incial universitieS.
provinc
reason to feel proud of those
logical
The various ceremonies in c’onnecwhich have taken up this fijncti,n
ti.jn with the ot’flcial inauguration of and natural as aiso Inevitable
whether
America
in
I’resident MacLean, of the University and no university
endow
supported by state or private rds or
of Manitoba, constituted the most imdeveloped finer standa
has
ment.
portant and interesting event that has achieved more real success than the
ever talcen place in tht educational University of Toronto. many i-eculiar
The exercises
“In order to meet her
life of the province.
some of which have ,l
conditions.
gathwith
ci.
commenccd this afternoon
been mentioned, Canada must
ready
ering in Manitoba co1lgc convocation bring to her work all the help which
other nations
hall at 2:30.
can be afforded by the
She draws her Citizens
world.
in
conthe
exercises
of
the
This afternoon
largely from them.
neetion with the inauguration ‘of l’reConservation of National Resources.
sident j. A. MacLean begu.n with an
upis most import-in I that we the
international conference in the c:onvoes for
Pt@CihiC our responsibilitigiven
We
at
2:30
us.
college
Manitoba
been
cation hall of
h-ritage which has
hy the rc liza—
lion. G;- R. Coidwell,
o’clock.
must not be intoxicated
1
In the
lity.
minister of education f-or the in’jvir Ce 1
tbon of nature’s prniga we mL not
of Manitoba, presided. An ilddress was
caubcraflce of our youth,
Wesn.
given by I’resident “rank .1”.
brook. M.D.; LL.D.. of the l’nivet’oiy
Provin
of British Columbia, on “The
cial University in Candian Developmeal:.” Rev. Lewis Drummond, S.J.,
professor of theology, lfdmonton col- I
lege, spoke on “Meital Perspective
President Frank MeVey. Ph.D., LL.D.,
Dakota,
of the University of North
delivered an address on “Statesmanslap in Education.”
Professor Wesgate said in lairt: dc’
“The problems involved in the he
vc’loprneflt of Canada ore not to
of any oilier
rininuared with those
tier remote
country in the world.
guy—
ijess from the centre of lmpcria.l busi
erament and ‘her close social and
friendly
the
ness association with
neighbor to the south, who of neeessity
to the
cannot understand hei’ relations
mother country, have not served to dis
turb her poso.
“Thr facilities, however, for r’api
by
increased
‘nation-building have
chief
leafls and bounds, of which the unica
is ease of transp7rt and comm
tion.
ob
“in Can’tla the same conditions
tain, as ale to be, encountered in the
the difference,
flnhtcd States, with
however, that the Anglo-Saxon domi
and
nates, Bill ish tradition governs Also
her taw and rule are paramount.
Inevitably Canada must afford ulti
mate relief from the overcrowding of
he” older neighbor.
DR. F. . WESBROOK
“In. Canada. the i-dets and ideals are
grown from British seed and trans President Of British Columbia Univet
planted to new-world soil, but mustsity, who is assisting at the inaugu.
have entrrafted upon them an interna
ation of Manitoba University’s pin
(Continued on Page 15, Col. 4)
sident.
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s Ceremonies in Connection
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chjldrefl
Sow national wild oats for our
reap.
and children’s children to national
re
We must conserve our means that
sources intelligently, which
atul’
we must use and not abuSe
gifts tà us,
exact C0fl
“The need of knowing
use each
ditions SO 55 to avoid the
tin’’
year of three times the annual when
growth is apparent. particularlY
seventy
I
to
we Cealize that only fortY Is t,tilized,
tree
cut
each
of
per cent
Y
11
anflua
while fires ctre fistroVing
the equivalent of this growth.
soil ele
tile conservation of the preserVa
and
n,ents, the utIlizatiOn
water poWer
lion to the people of
that
all,
minera,I wealth and above the
public
chiefest natiolal asset,
con
health and human vitality, surely
lf

stltute a present day responsjbtY,
is not to
the Canada of the future
today.
of
Canada
the
curse
free
“Facilities for rapid transit and
Canada
commianication have enabled she yet
to have cct her command while evolved
has room all the equipment
na
by he older and more crowded
1913 is
tiens. Pioneering in the year
This
‘pioneering de luxe.’
indeed
n
while a matter ol self coigratulatiO
also
fcr increased opportunity, brings
added responsibility to our generation.
Scope, Value and Cost of Provincial
Universities.
“In the consideration of the fuflctio/l

and scope of a provincial unlVCr5itY,
id
1
ei
we S iiould carefully consider the the
sou.uli t, the beneht lo be derived,

ost of inStl
means available and the 0
lotion and operation. At the pres nt
tfiay we are not staggered when con
fronted with the necessity of spending
huridi’€ds of millions of dollars on rail
ways, whose ëoastructlon is neOeSSaY
to open up ne’w lands. We pledge our
own generation and our children to
the payment of vast sums for advan
tages which sometimes remata prob
lematicel for years. We see the need
for tremendous capital investment in
the matter of mines when sometimes
n’manv years siapse before production
The
yields satisfactory dividends.
dividends to be paid by our education
al vstem are not all to be expressed
In terms of dollars and cents but they
are sufficiently obvious to induce those
states which have had most experience
to alvest n-more deeply every year.
‘For the proper fulfillment of her
tuntion of developing leadership In
e cry phase of social and economic
deveiopment. the provincial university
must of necessity keep pace with all
hun-man knowledge and add her share
to the sum total. When we remember
the additions which have been made
in our own
to our al’mllmentarium
generation, we shall be prepared to
plan generously for the future.
“It requires no mental Cffort, how
ever, to understand that in order to
-preuare as well the youth of today to
meet his responsibility as we were
prcpol’ed to meet ours, a greater range
of teaching and experisace must be
provided because of the added know
ledge of one generation.
Household Administration.
“rhts and kindred terms with which
we are all familiar Indicate that this
eene!’dLliOfl is waking’ up to the need

special training for the most impor
The
tant work in nation-building.
suc(’essful making and keeping of the
home is indeed a profesaio-a which re
quires the most careful training of wo
men of thc best moral fibre and the
highest mental equipment. The house—
heepers of our land are those who
perhaps spend the built of the nation’s
money. Yet in the past there has been
HUh’ In tile way of careful training for
tills most important economic work,
UnIversities must train our leaders in
women’s work and provide facilities
for research in tile science of home
making and the art of housekeeping
,jt

Agriculture.
“in agriculture we. have, many pro
blems which are of tremendous impor”
tance arid interest Tile fascination of
studies which may lead to the growth
f Iwo stalks of wheat where one grew
before, or a head which has a double
pumper of grains of the same size, or
the same number of grains of double
the size, or a strain which improves
quahty WitIlOut impairing quantity, or
is ‘aua.pted to land which was former
ly Unprofitable or useless. cannot fail
to arouse natiohal and even nterna
tional interest since it conceflas the
food supply of the world. Such studies as those which resulted In the
Di’oiliic’tion of the Marcuis wheat in
Canada, or the work of Hayes in Min
nesota wheats. or of Zavitz of Guelph
on barleys. ilave meant millions upon
millions of dollars to the new World
and food for the nations.
“However, these are only a few of
scientific.
the rural
pm’oblems where
-patient wom’k and wide propaganda are
city
Is
t-ravelfag
needed. Humanity
ware and the best of our peoples must
have their faces turned again to the
country if we are not to suffer disas
0
tel’.
Forestry.
The need for the study of forestry
and of horticulture is becoming better
re?ogniaed. Everyone interested in
agriculture needs to know about shel
tem’ be1t, the care of fruit trees and
kindred subjects. Not only for fores
ti’y in relation to agriculture but for
forest engineers there is an increasing
clema nd.
“Jo Canada pioneering has spelled
We lay out and 1)uild
eiltdneeri’ng,
i’oa.ds and railroads, construct bridges,
ipeasure
tunnel mountains, discover,
aim’ harness water powers, prospect
for it-nd oroduce from mines, and in
ev cv way possible explore and deve
lop our country, realizing at the same
I me that as yet we- have not well be
to develop our re
We have
got’.
sources and facilities for our own use
and also In order that we may ex
(‘mange our commodities with other
-antions. Chemistry, physics and bio
lei’y have all to he utilized in our
manufacturing processes in an increas
ins’ degree.
“For all these activities we must
buSy ourselves in training men. Oui’
universities need no longer argue tile
q..istion of whether college men can
‘moke good’ in the practical walks of
The oeople want more of them.
life
The Law Profession,
“Pioneering is the struggle with na
ture, time fight with things, the adjust
nlent of the ‘rest of the woi’ld to mall,
As soon as we arrive at the stage
when we touch elbows—begiiin to he
‘‘ivilized’ forsooth—we have need of
the lawyer to help u.s adjust mall’s
‘We do
rights to mankind’s needs,
wisely it we train these men carefully
who are to compose our difficulties
lest they only stir up strife where
they should be strenuous for peace.
Medicine and Allied Branches.
“l’he people realise in increasing de
•
give that the provisloil of better phy
sicians ai.nd nurses for their children
• I the best poss-ihie public’ investment,
a form of life insurance that is safer
Iharm ally other.

They understand that

it ‘s the people’s bu,iness to provide
adequate training and to insist that
those who are to be entrusted with
the lives and. ‘welfare of our citizens
avail themselves of that training and
present satisfactory evidence of pro
per qualification for their work. \Jed
icine is being increasingly socialized.
“Vs are drifting perceptibly nearer to
the- time when ‘the doctor Will be a
public servant and not a member of
therefore
a ‘privileged class, it is
o’l’y just and right that he be trained
‘ublic expemlsa.

Public Health and Sanitation.
“To provide for medicine is not to
mee,-t the needs of public health. Its
conservation involves phases of med
la.w-making and
icine, engineering,
enforcement, sociology, economics, ed
ucation and many other lines of en
d savor.

“Tile same forces of nature which
science has tamed for mail’s use and
pleasure. the biological and physical
sciences, have been applied in ‘the war
with disease. Death an be postponed
and man’s working period lengt’lnened.
Man was in sad need of improved
weapons for his own defence in view
of the rapid nnult-ipllcatlon of coin
life
by modern
piexities developed
which masses thousands together in a
few minutes and as quickly disperses
them. Velocitamania—speed craze—
is the microbe’s friend, whilst our high
tension life gives him the needed hold
-by Increasing vital waste. I-n ‘turn,
of
hygienic success’ and extension
man’s active period means increased
population and adds new problems’ to
the many perplexities of the engineer,
the architect. the sociologist, ‘the econ
omist and the state.mwn. And so we
helpful and mutually
are mutually
harmful. We h_ye come to recognize

that tIle inclavidua.t’s fitness is not only
his prime busin:ss but the public’s
affair as wiT.
‘SIt Is time that all those who are

charged

with

responsibility

for

the

the public health be trained
before they undertake- tllat responsi
their
receive
to
bility rather than
care

of

11
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OR. WESEROOK
RECENTLY APPOINTED
PRINCIPAL oF THE BRITISH
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
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large nuzohet’ attended the infoi
stalling of the tir’sident by the -c
c’ellor, A i’ehbishop Matheson, this after

Many Prominent speakers pahd
noon.
’
1
tribute to the
new univeralty
head.
Among those who spoke - was Sir Rodmond Roblici, Premier of Manitoba, who
stated that so far, the University of
Manitoba had not distInguished itself
to any very great extent, hut that with
such a man as Pi’esldent Maclean at its’-’
head, he thought -that it would Soon be
-

Nflv2:1 ‘1913

-Winnipeg, No-. 2L—Dr. Iarnee Ma.cr
-lean, president of Manitoba Ubiversity,
prefaced’ his Inaugural address yester
day afternoon with the iernark that oflt
Of the central difficulties jn.’the Uni
verslti that depend I3I’ provincia
support, arose from the fact that pro
• Vincial legislators and university facul
ties do not always understand eact
other, and the stock of common know
ledge and experience that Was neceS
sary for a basis for co-operation was
small.
The
continued co-operation
of the representatives of the people and
the officers of the university was neces
sary, because a living university was
always a changing university.
f-. Thø address itself dealt With the re
-lation of the university to the province,
and was comparative in its’ scope, and
sano, as well as balanced in its out
look.
The president, at the outset, stated.
the history Of Canadian universities,
citing Toronto as an example, and de- I
‘ducting from that, history two princi- Y
‘pal beliefs. These were, in the case of t
Toronto, that the University of Toronto. a
found it was impossible to postpone the, r
eviL day when the excesa of expenditures over receipts should compel the a
university, to bond its knee to the pro- U
vinclgi government. For fifty years a d
discussion proceeded, and It yielded the f
epic of the struggles by which a great
-provincial university, in affiliation with S
denominational.., colleges, was estab 0
,Iistiecl as a most important adjunct of
1’
the provinc I government,
,
It was n
for the univers)fy to de
termine lt wit relation to the Corn
monwealth, r its own for
of govern
ment, This was decde
for it, and
not ‘by the university, The develop
ment of a pr Lnclai u varsity did not
simply parali
the c Ursa of political
and social cle 10pm t, but itself was
a part of the al current,
iscussed were the
Other subjec a
nlverslty to he pro
relations of th
fessional coileg , and the relation of
the university to the denominational
The University of Manitoba
college.
was founded. he said, by four groups
of churchmen, co-operating in a com
“We may agree that the
mon cause.
conception of the field and function of
entertained
th university
by the
founders is not adequate for the edu
catlonat needs of the present genera
tion.”
- The president then paid a high trib
ute to the work of the denorninatioiial
college.
A ‘brilliant conve.rsazione last night
closed tile exercises in honor of the
inauguration of Dr. Maclean. A’ very
‘large number attended the informal in
stalling of the president by the chart
cellol’, Archbishop Matheson, this after
5 paid
noon. Many prominent speaker
tribute tO the flo” unit’orsity head.
among- those who spoke was Sir Rod
mond Roblin, premier of Manitoba
who stated that so far, the University,
f Manitoba had not distinguished it p
self to any very great extent, but. that
with such a man as Premier Maclean
1
at its head, he thought that it would
on be the leading educational Institu
0
,
tion in tue West,

-
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WINNIPEG, Nov. 20——Dr. James
Mac-Lean, president of the Manitoba
university, i,refac’ed his isaugural ad
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relations of the university
relation o1
fessional colleges, nd the
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was founded, ‘he said, by
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of churchmen. co.operatlflg
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mon cause.
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that it Is not at all
to last,
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through
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dress at tho Walker theatre this af
ternoon with the remark that ‘one

of the central difficulties in the ‘uni
versities

that

depend

on

provincial

that
support, arose from the fact
provincial legislators.. and university
facultIes do not always understand
each other and the stock of common
knowledge anti experience that was
‘-‘ecessary tot’ a hais of co-operation.
The continuous co-operation of the
representatives of the people and the
officers of the university was neè
university
essary because a living
was aIwgys a changing university.
The address Itself dealt with the
relation of the university to the prov
in
its
ince and was comparative
scope and sane as well as balanced in
its outlook. The president at the out
set sketched the history of Canadian
2,
an
universities, citing Toronto
example, an deducting from t at his
tory two pi’l cipal beliefs.
univel’
In the cas of Toronto, t
to post
sity found it vas impossib
excessive
pone the evil a’ when t
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bend
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government.
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For fifty years a disc sion proceed
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vincial government.
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It was not for the university
to
the
determine its own relation
commonwealth or its own form of
government. This was decided for it
and not by the university. The de
velopment of a provincial university
-did not simply parallel the course of
political and social developmen.t, but
itself was a part of the main current.
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In regard to transmissable
eases—his whole address was dis
fined to the living issue—_he con
de
clared that among the first
things to
be underatood was a knowledge
the nature of microbe, virus, of
or
other cause of the disease.
it was
necessary to know how it
repro
dilced, where and how it completed
its life cycle, harmful and other
in-41
fluences to its life, and so on.
Also :*
to know and to recognize the
gate-f
ways in the body by which
particu-!
mr infections entered was very
im-j
portent, if the attempt to close them(
was to prove successful.
Man Is Worst Offculer.
Ofnuili the livine carriers of
dis
dase he eharartorizes man as
Mhe
t’orst offender. It is now well known,
tie said, that human being ‘night
‘harbor and trnnsmit living virulent
‘bacteria without ‘themselves showing
nay ill effects. Be cited several in
stance’s of this complexity. To quote
again the fiocnr’s ‘Words:
“This
game of life is so full o hazards that
we need net wonder at the interest
and enthusiasm displayed by the sci
enUfic physician.
Man versus ml
erohe. or mere correctly, man versus
environment. would s-ire!” seem to
‘be sufficently complicated without)

NflV2; Nfl

“To impute sacrilege
desire to increase and to those who;
prolong thel
Period of man’s efficiency
without
realizing the sacrilege
which blames
Providej1ce for disease
foresight can prevent, that human
and death
tbat human effort
can postpone, is
the too-freque
un progresy” characteristic of the
That is a pregnant
sentence culled
Dciii the aclciress
delivered by Dr. F.
F’. \Vesbrook, President
ish Columbia University,of the Brit
mcetiog held in Victoria before a
nusnices of the University under the:
Club. This was the first Women’s
pearance of Dr. Wesbrookpuiblic ap
in that
city, and the occasion
was taken advantage to meet him
of
250 people. The subject by about
of the doc
tor’s address was “Modern
Methods j
of Disease Control.”
In the course of
the
Which lasted for an hour, address,
Dr. Wes
brook traced the history
not only of
certain diseases, but
also
relation to public health. of their
He em
phasized the necessity
of special
training in health
matters, and ex
pressed the opinion
that the day
was dawning when
scientific methj
ode scientifically applied
would hold
sway. Repudiating the
idea that the
health of the individual
vidual affair, he pointed was an indi
that have already been to the steps
takeon to es
tablish a communal health.
He also
rldiculej the idea of
suggeste. that a much panaceas, and
saner view of
disease and its prevention
was be
ing arrived at through
the results of
scientific research.
I
Science Needed.
An excellent conception
of his at
titude Joward public
health may be
gatherj from the
following quota
to-n: “We must realize
that health
is conserved by the
application of
precisely the same physica’
and bio I
logical sciences which
have
led to
the commercial and
c
ment, and added so social develop- c
much to man’s
pleasure and comfort.”
the faddist, he said thatSpeaking of
ir was im
Possible for him to
‘understand that
there was no royal road
to the pre- f
vention of disease.
He enthused
over the announcement
of some
‘hitherto unknown cause
or of some new theory. of disease,
The eagerness on the part of
the
deceived in this regard, public to be II
he said, was
evidenced by their support
of mag
razines and neswpapers
fished impossible and whjgh fur
leading
news items concerning
alth and’ £
Its preser ãtion,
Speakin of Friedma
the distin
guishe Ge man who
‘Ica some U e ago w’ me to Amer- I’
his tubercu
losis theor
and
s
criticized in the pr s, Dr.SO severely
Weshrook ‘
said that t
fra
entary informa
tion avallnbl con
rning his work in 1
the product n
therapeu sub
stances fro
a train of tubercular
bacilus den
from the tissues of)
a turtle, had
en
of most extravagantused as the basis!
claims by sen
sational newspapers.
lie preferred j
to wait the arrival
of
tific data in this case, the real scien
the meantime, decline and would, in
to
convinced that a remedy be easily
had been
discovered for this dread diqena
I

4

-

,

the addition of another set of vari-,
ables. We are forced, however, into
fresh complications by having to
consider the rights of the individual
in the light of society’s needs, and
man versus mankind adds almost an

Illimitable set of permutations and

combinations to our problem.”
After referring to the various

steps -that have been ta-ken to safe
guard defective children at the pub
lic expense, he said that all of them,
were defiaite interferences with the
liberty of the individual for the bet
erment of the mass. The compul
sory betterment of the individual
was justified because it raised the
public efficiency, and therefore be
came a public concern. W’here the
line was to be drawn in this regard
it was not for him to say, and he
doubted if two people at the present
time held the same view on the mat
He was convinced, however,
ter.
that while their problems were not
simple, their solution was not hope
less.
They were in great need at the
present’ time of propefl’ trained
public health officials.
They ‘had
I been slow to recognize the need for
special training. “We are proud to’
i show visitors that our most impos
ing and best buildings are for the
training of our children, yet we en
trust the training of them to those
who are school teachers pro tenipore,
and whose ultimate graduation at
the altar, at the bar, or in business,
being constantly In mind, is apt to
tower pedagogic efficiency.” Would
‘he people who demanded the effi
1ient service be ready to pa3c the
irice? he asked.
a

I

Health departments of the future,
te said, and other official and volun
eer agencies for promoting public I
,ealth must secure the co-ordinated
ervice of various groups of physi I
ians trained in many diverse lines,
f economists, of social workers, of
tatisticians, of engineers, of den
ists, hispital superintendents, bac
eriologists, pathologists,
chemists,
neat, milk and food inspectors, phys
inspectors
of
cal trainers,
industries,
eachers of personal and public
also
legislators, lawyers
ygiene;
‘ad even policemen, must be im
iressed into the service. Efficient
fficers in all dep’artments should be
rained at the public expense, and
.vhea trained their compensation
;hould be derived from the public
¶hest.
Will Maintain Bursary.
Miss Caan, of the High ‘School,
iresidSd, and after introducing Dr.
Wesbrook to the audience, intimated
:hat it was the intention of the Uni
versity Women’s Club to maintain ‘a
bursary open for Victoria girls who
should continue their studies at the
University.
Hon. Dr. Young, Minister of Edu
cation, expressed ‘his great ‘pleasure
at hearing the address of Dr. Wes
brook, which he declraed emphatic
ally to be the best he had heard on’
the subject. He was glad to think in
this connection that in British Co
lumbia an attempt was being made
to work out his theories ny insisting
upon the Inspection of logging and
railway construction camps and oth
erwise. i-ie was in the unfortunate
position, however, of not yet having
succeeded in convincing the individ
ual that the infection- ci the individ
ual meant the epidemic in the mass.
With regard to the statement of
Miss (‘ann concerning the bursary,
lie said it was a splendid effort on
the part of the club, and he congrat
ulated the mem’bers heartily upon
it. It was the first step of the kind
that had been taken, and ‘he facetiously added that in this regard he
4 hoped
the infection of -the individual
would ultimately affect the mass. He
moved a hearty vote of thanks to Dr.
‘Weshroolc for his address.
Dr. A. Robinson, Provincial Super
intendant of Fd:entio:m, seconded the
vote. In doing so he said that the
pesitinn of Dr. Wes-broek in the new
university of the province was the
highest in the country. political or
otherwise.
The vote was carried with accla
mation.
Amenq the audience were a num
ber of High School students amd Mc
Gill students, end at the close, Dr.
j
Weshrook int4sted that they renyain
in order that he alight become
ac
quainted with them.
-

-

-

-
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In place of their regular meeting the
membet’s of the
University Women’s
jjClub held a mock Parliament in the Pro
The
gress Club rooms last eveiing.
time wag 100 years hence, /nd the bill
restore the
‘before the House was one
ry clever ad
franchise to men. Some
sides, many
dresses wer made on b
of the argu
nts broug
forward today
against the ‘ctenslon
the franchise
to women bei g used. Some humorous
speeches were made, o which the op
position replie in k d. The members
Speaker, Mrs. J.
Of the Parliahie
we
W. de ii. Farris; F st Minister and
cii, Mrs. W. A. Mc
President of the C
Conkey; Chancellor, irs. J. H. MacGill;
Minister of the Interior and Domestic
Economy, Mrs. Jamleson;
SolicitorGeneral, Miss Cameron; Minister of Cus
toms and Fashions, Miss MeQuegn; Min
ister of,Agriculture and Public Health,
Miss Urquhart; Minister of Aerial Navi
gation, Miss Cameron; Minister of Edu
cation, Dr. Belle Wilson; Minister of
Mines and Caves, Miss Munn; Minister
of Foreign Affairs, Miss Pearl Green;
Minister of Marine, Miss Perkins; Mm
Ister of Public Relaxation, Mrs. W. G.
Drummond; Clerk of the House,
Mrs.
Wood. The memhbrs and their constitu
encies were: University of British Col
umbia, Miss I. Maclnnes; Grouse Moun
tain, Miss Lucy Howell; Second Nar
rows, Mrs Prosser;
East
Coquttlam,
Miss Mary McKenzie; (iranthams Lanil
Ing, Miss Von
Blariconi;
Woodlands,
Miss Bessie McQueen; L)eadn,an’
5 Island,
Miss Merriman; ilraemar, Miss VT. Glrdt
lee; Ruskin, Miss Ada Graham; Shaugii
nessy Heights, Miss Winewood McKen
Essendale, Mls Bell,
and False
Creek, Miss B. Davies.

27.—.
n. DrYoung
gives emphat!
and u
ualjfied denial
to the story p
h
5
bli
in
an evening
paper here to1
ht t at Dr. Wesbroo]
had tendered ii
r ignation.
i

‘jr,

9-1:-e)
—

Dr.

Young

weserflP(
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vICfoRIA,\Nov. /27.—Hon. lie.
Young gives 4iphtlc and unquali
fied denial to tie Jtory published in
an evening pap4r jlere that Dr. Wes
brook had
tendk<td his resignation.

‘

Dr. F. F. Wesbrook, president of the

Univelsity of British Co
lulnbia, has placed his resignatioji ii tile hands of tile
minister of
education, according to forxnatioii receiveaut1ioritjvely
to-day.
Dr. Wesbrook’s resig4atiou is due to differences
he has had witl4
the government of Britisl C’olulnhia. Jtn. Dr. Young,
minister ofj
education, has received Dr Wesbrook’ resignation.
Dr. WesbrookVhas beeninab1e to gree
with the government on
matters pertaining to the
and after conferences during
which lie was asked to reconder hi determination
to resign, he has
found it impossible to alter hi coi.se of
action.
The difficulties which have caused
the resignation are too much
interference from departmental authority
and dissatisfaction by Dr.
Web10o with the proposed layout of the University
grounds.
V

V

I.

cLoiiV.

.

uiversit

V

Tue Victoria Daily Times last evening
gave a prominent position n its first
page to the following:
Dr. 1’. F’. Wesbrook, president of
the University of British Columbia,
has placed big resignation in the
hands of the Minister of Education,
received
according to information
authorltiveiy today. l)r. Wesbrook’s
resignation is due to differences he
had with the Government of British
Hon. Dr. Young, Minis
Columbia.
ter of Education, has received Dr.
Wesbrook”i resignation. Dr. Wes
brook has been unable to agree with
the Government on matters pertain
ing to the university and after con
ferences during which he was asked
to reconsider his determination to
resign, he has found it Impossible
The
to alter his course f action.
difficulties which have caused the
resignation are too much interfe
author y
ence from departmental
and dissatisfaction y Dr. Weab Ok
the
with he proposed layout of
univer ty grounds.

I

Hon. Dr. Young, Minister f Educa
tion, on be g shown the a ova by a
of Th’e Colon t last even
representati
ing, said:
ery particu
false In
The story
lar. Dr. Wesbr k has no resigned nor
signing. The
has he any Inte tion of
him
d the depart
relations hetwee
ment over which S ha;’ the honor to
been,
preside, and with mys I, have
and are at the Pr ent moment, of the
most harmonious c ar ter.
stances about
“But there are ci c
hove which ren
the publication of th
ders the offence of The Times extreme
of it.
ly inexplicable, to say the least
Shortly after 2 o’clock this afternoon, a
Times reporter called upon me and ask
ed me if there was any truth in the re
port that Dr. Wesbrook had resigned.
I expressed arnae.ement at his question
and gave it the most emphatic denial,
and then urged upon him to go to his
office to stop the publication of such
an absurd and untrue statement.
“He had ample tinfe to do so; and the
fact that The Times should, in the
face of this report by Its own represen

tativc’, proceed with the publication of
story which S denied seems to stamp
that newspaper as quite irresponsible.
“I can only add that Dr. Wesbrook
and myself are on the most friendly and
cordial terms. Why, we are today pro
ceeding together to New Westminster to
address the students of the Columblan
College. We have never had the slight
est differences since our relations were
established, and I can only say here
again what I have said a thousand

times—that I and my colleagues in the

Government are immeasureably pleased
that we have been able to enlist the
educationiet
eminent
services of so
of the
as Dr. Wesbrook for the head
British Columbia FTniverSitY anti I have
V

the best of reasons for believing that
the same degree of satisfaction at hay
by Dr. Was—
ing accepted the post is felt

brook himself.”
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•T Hon.

DR. YOUNG’S DENIAL

spoke on “Education”.

w ,esgoo Back.
Wesbrook of he University
of British Columbia ret med yesterday
from Winnip g, where e attended the
inauguration f Pius ent McLean of
Ma toba. There was
the Univeräit
a great gathe •g of University presi
representing indents and prof •sor
of Nrth Amen
stitution in an; ar
Ca. Dr. Wesbroà 1 invitéd to address
lumbla College
the Students ofNew Westminster this e’ening.
..

-

-

-

-
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which waspromin ce here
that Dr. We bbok, pr sident of
the provinci 1 univ sity, had
tendered his resi ation, has
been given an em latic and un
qualified den al by Hon. Dr.
Vtu.ing. Ministe of Eduction.
VANCOIJIER DAILY WORU.
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The week night meeting had the ad.
ded interest of special music rendered
by the choir and friends who helped
with vocal and instrumental solos.
The musical items were part songs
by the choir. while Mrs. Gay sang “A
Dream of Paradise”. Mr Armstrong
singing “T e Star of Bethlehi” and
“Tue Sailo ‘s Grave both pies being
r. Cowie who jnow quite
encorded.
Merritt as a,ioliii solo
well known
ist gave two apitally pe/formed violin
solos and also received eticores.
..Mr. Connor ii iiitrodiiig the speaker
ute thenew1y formed
iaawartii t
sat so well on that
ha
who
hr
gain that evening.
revious day a
a racy )itti speech
Rev. J. Stewar
expressed his pie ure at being present
hat evening and also heartily welcom
d Mr. Stapleford.
Mr. Stapleford who is unquiestonably
cent and able speaker, in his address
‘Education” told ofa certain large
ory in Toronto that had a sign up
the workers to read on ntering.
hat are you worth nbove your neck”.
He then gave an interesting outline of
the new University that is 1.0 be built
for British Columbia and said lie hoped
Merritt would send some students I her.
The mining world the speaker added
‘gave to -tha’grea4ee-world, —øne of
greatest men, Martin Luther, and he
said why should not. Nicola Valley some
day provide British Columbia with a
Prime Minister. He waS pleased to
see the growth and prosperity of Mer
ritt since his last visit a year ago.
Proceeding, Mr. Stapleford told how
-
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of Vancouver. 0mm the Monday night followng, the gentleman who is Secretary
for Ryerson and Columbian Colleges

Mr. E. W. Stapleford, B. A.

ICOUVER NEWSADERTIsF

..

und’iy

.t, the pulpit was accompanied by

is to speak
inieter of education
1
m
of Colum
faculty
and
fore stude ts
the
esides
tonight.
of
‘bian colleg
nt
preside
Wesbrook
is
tminlSt, D
Columbia,
of Briti
Ithe UniverSi
Port
to lecture.
morro will be at
of
Dr. Young
the corner stone
y
to
Coquitlam
ther
the new schoo
has just return
President W bro
middle
t ough the
tou
a
from
his
ed
a and whatever
Can
and
states
be worth hearing.
sure
is
it
t
• subjec
and
s at 8 o’clock
The lecture eta
o
the lecture room
in
given
be
will
—ru—
. ,j,
c1lege
baU
Ccuifl

Yesterday the Times published
articie statIng that Dr. Wesbi’ool
president of the University of Britidi
Columbia, had placed his resignatiox
In the hands of the Minister of Educa
tion, owing to differences regardin
the .propose institution. Hon. H. E
Young, the Minister of Education
through the morning paper, denies th
story In language strongly reminiscent
of the denial given by the Premier to
our report some months ago of a dis
agreement over the chairmanship of
the Better Terms commission, which
a short time aftei’wards was proved to
be correct.
Dr. Young declares the relations be
tween himself and the president of the
university are of the most cordial na.
ture. We are glad to hear it. If the
publication of the story yesterday will
conduce to a rapid settlemenj of any
differences that might exist je shall be
satisfied seven in the face f the min
ister’s ste repudiation. it would be
a m1sfortu indeed if This province
were to lose’he serviceJof So capable
a man as Die. Wesbr k a1 -a stage
when they are
oat a entl’ required,
and It would b espe ially regrettable
if the cause lay in
e ministry’s at
tempt to reduce s i portant an officer
to the political st
to which it has
reduced every dep
mental head in
the civil service.
In this connection we wish to recall
an incident which occurred last sum
mer. From an authoritative source the
Times made the first announcement of
differences of opinion relative to the
appointment of the Better Terms chair
man. Sir Richard and the morning
paper both denied the report, the Pre
mier going so far as to exp’ess regret
that the Jaw could not touch us. And
yet it was found shortly afterwards
that the denials were false and the
story true.

5oz.—ne
VICTORIA, No
port, pub
the
lutSly no truth
lished b ysome lo I pa re that Dr.
e University
WeebroOk, presiden of
h d tendered his
of British Colunsbi
to Hon. Dr.
resignation, accord
ducation, in a
Young, minister of
statement issued We esday evening.

.tthe Methodist Chuich on

proviflCiv.l
Dr. H. E. Young,
be

-

Vancouver this
S emphatically
as president of
that he had
lie does not
ort could have

the government of this province have
been laying plans for sometime. for
the building of a university. A Corn
mission trav.elled from place to place.
j\relson was amongst the cities commsid.ered but at last it was decided upon’
on Point Giey, near Vancouver.
The government have set aside 260
acres for ever, for university work
Further the government have also set
aside two million acres of land as a per

manent endowment for the university
and said Mr. Stapleford, no university
has ever before begun with- such a

noble.endowrnent, which with its mag
nificent site is worth some fifty millions

of dollars.
fl
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r rotn the church point of view said
the Spencer, tue various churches, of
his province feel that they have a

Sunday
anied by

1

of Van
t fOllOw
ecretary
Colleges
tile adrendered
helped-los.

‘t

.H

‘special responsibility in connection with
e(lucation. Historically, ever since tile
time of Christ, the church has been
vitally interested in education.
A
socialist friend of his disagreed with
him on this point but Mr. Stapleford
showed he was able to prove his con
tention.
This University being established by
the government, has no concern in the
religious aspect, and so for tile sake of
the students, Presbyterians Methodists
Congregationalists and Anglicans were
combinining together. ‘I’hey wanted a
site on that University to erect quarters
for students where a religious atmos
phere could be developed, and where
young men and women could be mad4
strong in tho faith of their fathers.
Mr. Stapleford gave a graphic story
of the splendid unity of the various
churches working together so tilat tile
ablest experts on theology would be at
the service of the university, and with
a divinity section for the training of
young men for the work of divinity.
In closing a stirring appeal was made
for donations to the fund for the section
that the Methodist Church Was provid
jug, and Mr. Stapleford paid a glowing
tribute to tile successes when at college
of the paster of their cilurch, at Mer
ritt Rev. C. F. Conner M. A. B.
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VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov. 27.—Speaictag at Columblan College, New West
minster. tonight, Hon. Dr. Young said In

“I am in Coluinbian College, a M h
odist college, tonight.
“What does that
stand for?
De
nomination? No. It stands fo what
John Knox an
Wesley Stood Or, for
personal, civil a
religious lib ty, and
as Minister of E cation I ca tell
Youl
that denominatlo lism has
ver tome
ipto the educatlo 1 syste
of this
jvlnoe, I don’t
opose,
hue Kin
tr, o Edueation,’ to a ow denom.
I
to comi mt
our educa
system, but I \ a assure *le-.
ominationaflstg of tIti
that I have
i*ie the best I could to make the
eogical bodies the religious faculty
the University of BrttLsl Columbia.”
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28.—ThiS
New WestmInster, Nov.
College was In
city and Columbian
notable
vaded ‘ast night by some
British Ce
of
history
the
‘In
figures
presl*
lumbia when Dr. WesbroOk ,the
Co
dent of thefl UniversitY of British
the
to
visit
first
his
paid
lunbla,
E
stitutlon, acCompanied by Hon. H.
Dr
Young, minister of educatlofl and
Chown, superintendent of the Metho’
Dr. A. M
dist, Church in Canada.
Sai{ford presided at tne gatherifla. tbs
‘.1r. Young in his address to
students, emphasized the government
as to denominational teachini
of th
in th public chOO1S and spokecollee
ret work the theological
weq doing.
‘I am in Columbian College
college, tonight,” sai
1’ MolhOdiSt“What
does that stand.
young.
Denon1ntiOfl? No. It stands for. 8
John 1nOx and Wesley stood for—
persbnal, civil and religious libertY
tel.
and as minister of education I can
nevel
YOU that denomiflatiOflalism has
come into the educational system 01
while
this province. I don’t propo
•loW de
ndster of education, to
our
o
nOzi1hatloflaliSm to cOn
system, but
educ’tion
denqminat onalists th,,
st 1 could
6hO the
llgio,usf4CU1tl’
theological odles the
Of,. the Uni ersity of ritish olum
,

.

•
•

,

hoWn, uperintendent ci
t Chu ch In Canada, ,4
sbrook, expresd
jntrodpcing
r.
British Coiumb
the belief t t t
become th most
ui
Unl’iersitY
wonerful un ye ity upon Canadian
ad to introduce Dr.
He Wa
soiL
Wesbrook as
n in Ontario—not In
a
C not simply as
Nov Scotia,
t as a man of won
great4 scholar,
clerful adminiStrative geni’ls, a man
and
with most winning personalitY
wari’x human feelings. The new ideal
çf
university he had been Introduc
ing was the model ideal, and Dr Wes
brook had In addition e special genius
fpr, I,njeeting the spirit of the uni
versity .own into the ordinary life
te. Dr.

lva Method

.

of The people.

Woshrook said the m1nitpr of
of
rdiicatlon had spoken in terms
which
with
strong commendation,
wonderful
they all greed, of the
the
in
wqrk that had been done
eThirch colleges; they were all feeling
that. ,‘Aritih Columbi.s had pet been
ne9ec’ted. TheY were all fe’l!ng vei’y
ent,hnsiastie and he, was feeling very
onthusiastic shout the edurailonsl fu
ture of British Columbia. hut British
.

Columbia had not beep tsnr1ing still.
Fa’om what he had seen her educa
tion. was not behind l’uit in advance
of that of the other
the
mt wa prOvd.ec. towdrd5
neunivers1tY? The faulty that was
thee
was
do
the
work
tUos.t ready to
idgical faculty and he regarded their
*ork as a most. lmortant feature
of the universitybecause he tbouht
i was a splendid thing thet ti e home
and the religious influence should fol
lelw he student through cqiie. He
Wits extremely glad and he believed
he was nQt betraying an official con

fidence when he said that there was

i• arrangement’made by which two
three of the theological co11ees
would join hands for the purpose of
.q1ng the worl much better than any
-ñe 01’ them could do it
.

//
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ew Westminster, Nov. 27.—Dr. Wes
brook, the president of the University
1
of British Columbia, was cordially wetcorned this evening oft his first visit to
He gave an ad
Columbian College.
dress to the students, reminding them
-

of their responsibilities in the buildingfiner people and
up of a bettet and
befQre
opportunities
the Sne5mP1ed
them.
Young, Minister of Educa
also addressed the students, em-.
plie.slzed the Governmeet’s stand on the

HOn. E.

tion,

question of denominational teaching in
the schools, nd spoke of the great
work the theological colleges were 4o-I
tag. Rev. A. K. Sanford, principal of
Columblan College. presldd,

o DenOmftattOflaflsm.
“I am in Columbian CO1le$e, a Metho
dist college, tonight,” said Dc, Young
‘What does
Minlter of EducatiOlL
Denomin&t No,
that stand for?
Wes
It stands for what John Knox a
ley stood for—persona,l, civil an
of
ligious lib rty, and as MuIst
tell you t1,t
cation I e
tU tliss’&l.
never come
tiopalism b
ovinqa.
catlonal sys em of this
don’t propose while lyfi tec of Edç.
denom atlQnIiSxp ,to
tion, to alto
come Into our educat’ nat systems bu.t
enorn ationalists this,
I can ;ssure
e best I could t
that I have do e
re
the
make the theolo I 1 bodies
of
the Unfverstty
ligious faotUlty
British Columbia.”
of
Bev. Dr. Chown, Superintendent
the Kethodist Church in Canada, In In
troducing Dr. Wesbrook expressed the
belief that the British Columbia Uni
versity would become the most wonder
ful univerltY upon Canadian soil. Ho
was glad to Introduce Dr. Wesbrook as
Scotia,
born in Ontario—not in, Nova
and not simply ss a great scholar, but
as a man of wonderful administrative
genius, a span with most winning per-i
sopality and warm human feelings. The
new ideal of a university he had boe
introducing waa the model ileal, and
Dr. Wesbroolc had in adCiUa a epeola
genius for Injecting the spirit f th
ordinary life
universitY down into the
of the people.
of
the MJnister
Dr. ‘W€5bZfl4t said
of
ternis
in
Education had spoKen
with whiCh they
comxxtefldat
i0t,
strong
W.omderUt work that
all a,grecd. of the
colleges;
the ehuOh
l
done
had besti
British Col
that
feeling
they were all
They
neglected.
umbia had not, been enthusiastic anO.
were all, feeling, very
enthUaiaSt’ about
he was feeling very’
Col
future’ of British
edaCatt0
the
Columbia had not
umbia, but British
what he had
tanding til’L From
been 5
but
was not behind
eduCatiofi
her
seen
tbe other prov
of
tba,t
of
in advance
inces.
towards the new
What was provided
was most
‘fhe faculty that 1
the eQogiCai
was
wotk
do
ready to
as
regarded their work
fcUItY and he
the. univer
of
feature
a most importantthQ.ugkt
splcn
t was a.
sity because be
the re
and
home
the
did thiug that
tU
should follow’ the
ligious Influence
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don t th roU 5h college
He was e ‘tremC’
ly glad and he believed lie was not be
traying an. oIfIeia1 confidence when he
said that there was an arrangement
made by which two or thre.e of the
theological Colleges would join hands for
the purpose of doing the work inub
better than any one of them could do
it singly.
Work of a UaLverlty.

,

It had 1,een the main theme of th
Inauguration
exercises
in
lfanitobe
that the work of a university was thi
niakIn of a bigger and a better Can
ada than they had known it. Be tha
werk they had 1/Ore. in British
opportunities that had sot been. givei
jto any of the utleer provinces. He couk
see afl the wonderful financial ant
other advantages that they coulg n.nti
cipate for themselves end, if they wol’
wise, for their children and their chil
dren’ children. It Seemed to him tha
here
we
should
able
b
t
develop
a
better
and
fine;
a
people than the werld had knowi
having
and
the
opportunity
wha
were we going to do.?
Soneetimei
w saw the opportunLtie before us, ui
not the respnsibilite there were ith
dividually and collectively in
about these dreams
we ha4 for oii;
country. We were drawing people o1l
every part of the world. These we had
to Canadianise, to make into good eitt4
Sens, and if we were to do our shart
in diffusing knowledge, they must ex
pect to be required diligently to seoli
for it.
W’hy were they at college? asked Dr
Wesbrook, ire outlining to the students
their obligations.
He could not tell
them of the good they were getting out
of college; they would be discovering
that for themselves when they had left;
they would be seeing relationships that
had not ever appeared to them at the
time,
He was there to remind them
that real education would never spoil
boy or girl, to cceflgratulate them that
they were student in British Columhia
In 1913 and to remind them of the op
portunitles of knowledge at their door
which no people had had before and of
their responsibilitj&
U’’.’

‘/
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WESTMINSTER NEWS.

V
i-lere are some of the salient sent
!‘hees Dr. Wesbrook made last night
:o Colunibian college students:
“You can’t make brains.”
“B. C. may look any of the prov
inces in the face and not be ashamed
of its educational standing.”
“This is the day of co-operation.”
“Each of us has to specialize to
some extent to become the most use
ful citizen.”
“If you are going to diffuse new
knowledge you must do your share in
gathering it.”
“The great tragedy of student life
Is that students often think they are
at the end when they graduate; really
they are at the beginning.”
“It isn’t so much what you study as
the influence of your teachers upon
you.,,
“It isn’t always the fellow at the
foot of the class wh.o gets away up’
in the later life.”
“No one has yet found out the use
of the appendix, but we have hopes.
In the meantime it is very useful to
surgeons.”
Distinctive Bearing.
Imagine the unbending, reserveV
spectacled type of university fo 1.
be
fessor and one has all that Dr. WfW.
Wccbrnok, president of the Univsity ,,ti
Imagine r
of British Columbia, isn’t.
the garrulous, brusque, kind of busi
and there again bu have
ness ma
all that
i-. Weabrook ien’t At th
conclusio
of his address ‘at Colum
last night nost of his
bian cofle
audience c saified- him -all by him
kind of nan needed to
self—the ra
ibuild. org’ni
and cottrol the uni
versity of Br ish Colimbia to be.
They were rig t. That is what he is.
His audience was kept constantly
at attention, bu no by flowery or
r. Wesbrook has
flowing language.
that rare knack o saying a lot in a
short time witho t- hurrying. He
pansefreuently and when -so- doing
emphasizes what he is saying. His
language is simple and well chosen.
He is quietly humorous. His gestures
are of the mildest sort. In fact Dr.
Wesbecok does not gesticulate. From
the time he started until he con
cluded last night he did not move
from his original position, save once
to put his hand behind him and once
-to wave it slightly to emphasize a
sentence. When he smiles more than
his mouth smiles; his eyes, every
thing about him, even his spectacles,
radiate humor and you must smilq
too. When he is serious he is very
serious, and his audience becomen
serious too. He is indeed a rare corn
bination of scholar and everyday busi
ness man, which qualities he com
bines with ability as a speaker, and
which will be his aid in founding the
new university.
What President Wesbrook said last
a
night was too informal to be called
As he
speech or even an address.
the
himself said it was a talk to
them he
to
speaking
iii
and
students
responS
showed he appreciated his
the new um
bflities in building UP
versity.
1eai’iuiie
-

t

(i’I?3

inYeg. talk on ‘1ie
of
the UniversFf b Britis Cot
In
Its relation t
0
ning
tere
will
be given before t e V couver
ath
her of mines by
r.
F. Wesbroo
next Monday even
it is expecte
that a, large numn
of members
th chamber will be reseuL
un

.

‘a
4’

5oth old and ire 7itwas necsary I f or those who taught them to specialize. This was the age for pedia1lz.,
4
ing. 1-b understood that there war
several de
an rraflgemeflt whereby
nominations would unite in B. C. in.
college.
I one highly efficient divinity
lEach man and woman should special
be
ize more or less these days to
come the best citizens.
Future of university.
Speaking of the future of the uni
“We
versitY, Dr. Wesbrook said:
have here opportunities which are
We
not available in other’ provinces.
have the advantages of the old fields
and the new fields as well. I see what
wonderful financial advantages we
our
may enjoy for ourselves and
children and our children’s children.
f
if we are wise.”
It was in this province that the op
portunitY to develop a better race of
men lay; a race better than the work
has ever known.
‘What are our national questions in
We have here the,
British Columbia
problem of caring for people of all
nations who have ccune here because
the condilions at home were not
favorable to all classes, and it is our
onportunity to malcé good Canadians
of them.”
On ‘.‘.‘oman uffrae.
statementi
The sneaker’s final
showed how he steed in regard t’
“It is most import
woman suffrage.
ant that our women havea cha,ioe.
It’s Ihe mother who tske the child
to school. It is tisriahly t.h motheri
who sees he attends and it is she
ha7eS i9 career:
4
who in mostcasee
Thercterf it’s the mother who leads
th world.”
President Weabrook
Pre’ous to
Hon. fir. Younr. minister of educa
1—he eulogired h1. Wea
tion, spoke.
brook. Though some would differ as
long as he was niinster of ed-ucaion
he would see to it that denomination
al qoestions did ret enter Into the
gehocis. but he would hav theological
collees the centre of religir’us life.
Dr. Chown. head of the Methodist
church in Canada, who was present.
snolte briefly. He saw that in B. C.
there would be the moat remarkable
1
university in Canada. Also he praise’
said
Dr. Sanford and his work, and
the board of directors had made no
mistake in making him head of Columbian college.
I Toward the close of the evening
,nriz-es were oresentd to Miss Mabel
Lanning, Arthur Wilcox and L. Best,
the presentations being made by Pro
Rev.’ T. W.
Hetherington.
fessor
Sapleford and Dr. White. of Vancou
ver. fl S. Curtis and Dr. Davidson,
a
of Mc(h1ll. moved arid seconded
vote p-f thanks to th goe.akera. Ifl
replying Hon. Dr. Young made the
welcome annoiliicemeflt that he would
1O
give a scholarship oonting to
per year for three years to (‘011101• hiau cohere to be used as PrinciPal
Sanford saw fit.
-

PORT
COQULTL1, Nov. 29.—
That the educational faculties vf
the province would net be allowed tO
-Suffer, despite the present becloud
ed condition of the money market,
was the emphatic statement of i-Ion.
Dr. Henry Esso Young, Minister ci
Education, at the opening ceromomes
at the James Park school here yes
terday afternoon.
ceremony
The
was atsnded by a representative
gtherjng of prominent local citzeuS
and the federal and provincial guy
ernment was represented b Col. 3.
D. Tayor and Mr. W. J. Manson.
respectively. The preceedings opei
\1 ed with Dr. Young delarin the
Corner stone well •and truiy laid,
and the placing In the stone of a cop
per lined box in Which records of
the important function will be pre
served.
Referring to the development of
educattonai matters in Brihish Cj
lumbla, Dr. Young stated that Ihe
last reports showed tsat thee were
7210 additional pupils in t school
population of British (2oluaibja. At
the present rate of p?oe.s it was
probable that his nexV annual re
port would show an iitse of at
1eas 10,000. Such aØ, ta of ihing
natira.ly would mn a great ex
pend4ture of mon aid aIthough,
for tle time beingf the financial &t
uatioi was rathe bad, ho would re
peat iat he said at the lunch?ori
that threwas iie deparrneut that
had a1sys reeved the spproal f
the peoie of ritish Columbia and
that wa the 1epartment of educa
1
lion.
No SaeIfice of bonds.
He woild fnot advise the city of
Port Codtitm to dispbse of their
bonds at ‘,a1sacrifice.
The govern
ment stood eady to assist them tin
til such time ag conditions improv.t
ed, as they did not intend that there
sliou.d be any hiatus in the progress
of the education system. The go v.
ernment would fInd means for build-i
ing the schools of Bitish Columbia
and would also find the means for
building the schoo:s of British Co-4
Iurnbia and would also
find
the
rnoney for building the University
of British Columbia.
There need
be no fear that the financial depres.
,ion, now being felt throughout the
world, would affect the university.
The government Wou.d go ahead
,Lwlth the university and this James
Park school would be one of the
.,ieeders they Wanted. What he was
.,endeavoring to complete was a sys..
the children would
tern whereby
commence in the kindergarten and
linally graduate in the University
of BrItish Columbia and have a de
grêe which would be a hall mark of
.the last word in educatjoztaj pro
ress the world over. The taxpayers
course pay Uor it but he
must

)

• was sure that the

administratioji

would achieve results
taCtOry tj t.bem

quite

satis

4

Dr. Young declared he was much
pleased with the work being accom
.phshed by the School trusteys in
the way of advan.ement of educa
tion in the West.
It was the only
way they could build up the country
iy educating, if he mght be per_.j
rnitted to use a term eoimiti’only used
liy Soda lets, the
proletariat, and
Ly becoming, as Ango-Saxons, the
&rue democracy.
Deserves a Monument.
Col. J. D. Tayior, M.P., expressed
the conviction that a monernert to
the present government wou.’J be
inquired, Far be it iron, him to Say
wnen, because monuments were not
-erected until
governments or in
dividuals were dead, but when those
days
arrived
our grandchildren
would be able to recall the good old
‘days When there was no party gc-iv
ernnient in British Columbia and
when they were not for the party
but all were for the state.
When
that time came and the monumeu,t
-was put up he was sure that the
,,greatest inscription which could be;
placed upon it would be that this
government had never faltered in its
‘determination to lay the best foun

‘dation possible in securing

those

-educational advantages whIch alone
would enable this province to take
the pace which it should have. Brit- I
iyh Columbia was destined to Ie
ome a real heart and nerve centre ¶
of the Empire and could not fail to
‘do so with a government, like the
-one do ably led by Sir Richard Mc
Bride, which paid attention to eclu
cation matters whatever else suf
fered.

Generous Treatment.
At the luncheon Mayor Jas. Mars’
paid attention to the generous treat
blent accorded the city by the edu
.cational department, ad he declar
cd that had financial conditions per
mitted the city to sell its bonds they
would
now
be laying the corner
.Btones of two or three schools in
stead of one.
Thi corner stone was laid in the
northwest corner of the big fourroomed building ‘and incased in a
copper lined box and placed in the
centre of the stone were a number
of records and statistics.
Mr. W. A. Thursby, chairman of
the school board, presided at
the
luncheon, and others present were
Mr. W. J. 1’Ianson, M.P.P., Messrs.
W. D. F. Godwin and R. Q. Moimnee
o the city school board; John Bail-

lie, chairman of the Maple Ridge
hoard; Ewan Martin, chairman of
‘the municipality of Coquitlam; Mr.
A. Mars, president of the Conserva
Seabrook,
tive Association; F. H.
president of the Board of Trade;
Aldermen D. E. Welcher, E. S. Mor
gan. R. C. Galer and A. R. Millard;

J. H. KLmer, city

engineer;

H.

Rindall, divisional engineer C. P. R.;
Mr. Kerr, engineer of the Board of
Commissioners;.
Railway
John,

Smith, rty c!erk; G. Roy Leigh, as
ressor; P. J. Mcintyre, city solicitor;

H. Bamforth; Dr. G. A. Suther
land.
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coquitlam,

Nov.

stone of the James Park School was laid to.
day by Dr. Young, Minister of Education,I
who welcomed the construction of the neW
school as a feeder to the new tiniversnY td
Dr. yoUng poinid out
British columbia.
out
that education had always been kept ttid
ni pofltics by the present Governiuedt
that there would be no halt in the edu
ri
tional advancement of the province.
ever hard the municipalities wore hit
Government
thb
stringency,
the financial
would see to it that they were enabled to
build the schools they needed.
Local records were pieced in a copperlined ease in the cornerstone.
Mr. Thurshy, the chairman of the School
number of
Board, told of the growth in the Park
The
pupils in the vicinity of James
thirty
school population had increased by ‘been
had
Coquitiam
Port
since
per cent,
incoi’porated.
Speaking of the development of ertuca
Dr.
In liritisli Columbia,
tional matters
an
Young said that the last reports showed of
population
school
the
increase of 7,210 in
meant
British Columbia in one year. That

lime
great expenditure in money. For the little
being the financial situation was
he would repeat that there was

cloudy, but
that
one department in British Columbiaof the
had always received the approval
was
that
and
Columbia
people of British
the Department of Education.
Construction Work (liniranieed.
con
So far as selling their i,onds were
chool
not advise the
cerned, he would
were
t
while
for
Board to sacrifice them
ent of
holding the debentures the (iover at there
British Columbia d,id not intend
ss
of the
should be an hIatus In the prog ent would
educational 5 stem. The Govern
of
chooie
or buiiding the
find means
the money
a. tt would £1
British Colu
he
need
crc
for startIng t e UnivereilY
trosS’n that
e financial
no fear that
would affect
wor
was felt thruu

tout the

the UniversitY.
Dr. Young CXAs MInister o Educatiot york
the school
pressed appreciat n of th
peeunIar
thout
doing
been
trustees had
tVest.
the
in
n
reward to advance tiucat uld build up
hey
way
only
was the
use
might
he
g,
country, by educat
cIaiists, “the
term commonly use by
letariat.”
overDfleflt.
Monument So
P., could not resist’
Cot.. J, D. Taylor,’
that we would re
sayl
of
the temptation
Government repre
quire a monument to theFar be it from hiir
sented by Dr. Young. monuments were no
to say when, because
or individUal
erected until governmentsour grandchild
were dead. In those days times when tIter
would recall the good old in l3ritiEh Colum
was no patty government
was dut up, hi
bia. When the monument
inscription the
was quite sure the greatestbe that this Coy’
would
could place upon it
in its determination
ernment never faltered
possible in se
to lay the best foundation
whIch
advantages
curing’ ‘those additional
province to take
this
enable
would alone
should
it
destined
the place that nature had
have.
SleoniS Be More S(’lioOlS.
mars acknowl
At the luncheon Mayor
treatment accorded tO
edged the generous
the
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Port Coquitlni, Nov. 4$,---ihe pro
government will see to it that
the educational progress of B. C. will
not be hampered by the cloudy times.
This assurance was given the peo
ple of this city by Hon. Dr. 1I: Esson
Young, minister of education, at the
ceremony in connection with the lay
ng of the corner stone of the new
James Park school today.
Dr. Young expressed. unbounded:
confidence in Port Coquilam and ad
vised the civic fathers not to dispose
of its bonds at sacrifice prices. The
government will assist you with your
chools,” he said, “until thej time
comes when you can sell th,e’ bonds.
for what you should get f them.”
le could also say on belf of the
goverumen that the schdols of Brit
ish Columb
should not suffer by the
dull times.
Despite th threatening weather the
corner stone eremony was carried
out very auspi iouslyi Naturally they
weather kept t
endance down,
but there was a g d turnout of the
school children,
had been grant
ed a holiday.
Previous to the laying of the stone
a luncheon was served at the Com
mercial hotel. This was attended by
the members of the school board, the
city council, Dr. Young and other
visitors.

I vinciai

F

Remarkable Growth.
The remarkable growth of the Port
Coquitlain school population was re
marked upon by W. A. Thursby,
citairman of the school board, during
He
the opening of the ceremony.
said that two years ago, when hewent to live on the North Side, where
•tir iiew school Is s14hatj there were
only two houses, and he did not ex
pect to see a school erected there
within recent date. Now there were
over 100 houses and the school popu
latic,ii had increased by 30 per cent.
Well and Truly Laid.
) Dr. Young opened by declaring the
corner stone of the James Park
school well and truly laid. Speaking
of the development of educational
matters in B. C. he said that the last
reports showed that there were 7210
additional pupils in the school popu-.
lation of British Columbia. The way
things were going his next annual re
port for the board of education would
probably show an increase of 10,000.
That meant to the people of British
Columbia great expenditure In money.
For the time being the financial situ
ation was a little cloudy, but hC
would repeat what he said at the
luncheon that there was erie depart
ment in British Columbia that had al
ways received the approval of the
people, and that was the department
of educatipn.

Sc, far as selling their bonds was
concerned, he would not advise them
tO sacrifice them, and while they
were holding them the. government of
British Columbia did not Intend that
there should be any hiatus in the
education
progress of the
system.
The government would find means
for building the schools of British Cc
umbia. it would find the money for
rtarting the university. There need
be ‘10 fear that the financial deprea.
sion that was felt throughout the
wont would affect the university,
sm.1. he could say that the government.
had no intmticn of seeing the educa
Columbia
tic”al system of British
suffer.
Col. J. I). Taylor, M.P., also spoke
referring to the work of the McBride
government.

aIe

of

Bonds.

At the luncheon Mayor James Mar
delivered a brief address. He praised
the work of the educational depart
ment and remarked that owing to the
continual changing conditions in the
province it might be twenty years be
fore the real value of the work done
by the department was realized.
The mayor announced that he ex
pected to hear shortly of the sale of
bonds. When the sale was consum
mated the city would be able to go
ahead with the other school buildings
and n the natural course of events
they would expect further support
from the government.
The James Park school is so con
structed that a four-roomed addition,
on the same architectural lines can
be added on the south side. The
chool faces on Coquitlam street. T.
il. Damforth, of Vancouver, is the
n’el,itect, and S. A. Larson, the con
tractor, both attended the ceremony.
W. A. Thursby presided at the
uncheon, and among others present
were W. J, Manson, M.P.; W. 0. F.
Godwin, and R. C. Mounce, of the
Martin,
Ewan
city school board;
chairman of the municipal board;
iohn Baillie, chAIrman of Maple
Ridge board; Aldermen E. S. Morgan,
It. C. Galer. A. H. Millard, and D. E.
Weicher; F. H. Seabrook. president
of the board of trade; A. Mars, J. H.
Kilmer, John Smith, P. J. Mcintyre.
0. H. Leigh, Dr. C. A. Sutherland. T.
H. Daniforth, H. Rind’ill, Mr. Kerr.
engineer, of the board of railway
,ø.,
.:ommiesioners.
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Canada,
In

hou1d the VIctoria ‘Times
Why
publish such a story as that President
Vesbrook had handed in his resigatlofl
Therei not the

to the government?

such
slightest foundatIonorXcu e ioi-

The PresIdent ci the Univer
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i’c’port.

-cny kind

ItIL
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rs.

or
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with
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Dr. Wesrook tpea
What promises to be a most interest
flg meeting w;lj take place
the
at
Charnbej. f Mines on
Monday next.
‘when Dr. P. F. Wesbrook, president of
the University of British Columbia, has

I-..

President’s Address.
Secretary
W. L. Darling, or the ogres$iVe
Association will meet Dr/F. F. Wes
brook, presiden of t
British 00
lumhja Unjyers y to orrow morn
—

plOmised to be present
meet the
to
members sncl their friends for the ppr
Pose of having an informal talk .with
them on the scope of the Univer ty of
British Colu
mining
ia in relation
interests. Ti
meeting wii
fford an
“OppOrtunlty
or the
of
mt change
views and 01 nions, whi
it is hoped
may he of o is assist ce to the Uni
versity autho ties w n the tutorial
staff begin t form ate the work for
the various
‘hool
of instruction, so
that sonic of the pedal iequirements
in mining In t is rovince may be ade
.qUately met
pi’ovlded for In the
courses of the
nlvei’slty. The meet
ing will comme cc at 8 o’clock at the
Chamber of Mines, 570 Granville Street,
and an invitation is extended to all Who
are in any may Interested in mining.

ing, when a dat wI
e fixed for the
doctor’s address t be delivered to
th members an
guests of the as
sociation at a mi day luncheon.
‘Vr.,i-
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meeting of the
Tonight the fourth
Chamber
be held by the
when
sesSlOfl Will
570 Grariville street
of Mines atWesbroOl(, pres1defl of the
Dr. F. F.
British Columbia, has
Universtt?/ ofattend for the purpose of
d to
the
talk with
an inforfl1°Scope of the Uni
rs ° “The
InterMining
in Relation to that Dr. Wes
It ‘is understoodattempt 0 law
will make no which
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will
,
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statements of their
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In speaking before tbo members of
evening
the Chamber of Mines lmt
Dr. F. F. Weebrook, president of the
University of British Columbia, Stat
ed that the school of mines at the
university should be withou an equal.
that
He told hs audience, how er
he could make no promis s that this
school will be establishe when
the
university pens in the all of 1915,
nor could e state how much money
the govern ent or th university in
tend to spe d on the oundatlon
of
such a scho . For
e foundation of
this school
.
WeS 00k stated that
It was neces ry t study fully the
curriculum, n t f getting the rela
rio s
tion of the
sciences
and
branches of e
eering to mining.
Besides this th e was the law rè
garding contract and other mining
laws which should be studied. Af
Dr Webrook’s address was
cbs
those present were invited to ask him
questions and a number of the mem
hers participated
i the discussion
which followed.
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SOCIAL SERVICE AND THE UNIVERSIT.
Rare, indeed, are the occasions when an academic
address challenges so directly, so unflinchingly, a uni
versity audience as did Dean Sumner’s .ierrnon in Con
vocation Hall yesterday.
Social efficiency was the
theme. The preacher spoke out of. a wide experience
as a clergyman and social worker in the very heart of
down-town Chicago. Without dodging the ugly facts
or mumbling his words he visualized for the twelve
hundred or more university peopLe to whom he spoke
the social situation, the elements that make it up, the

causes, individual, industrial, economic, that lay behind
it. Without blinking he laid bare the criminal ignor

ince of educated citizens, the injustice of social condi
,ions, and the everywhere and utterly damning influ
nce of the org nized liquor traffi. The problem of
locial vice he de It with in the wte and steady light
)f recent .scienti ic investigatio ‘; social vice cannot
pe segregated, ca not be re-gul ed, and allows of no

attitude other tha uncompro ls’ing hostility and ex
termination. His ,ppeal was to the honor, the chiv
lry, the sense of oral obli ation in men of the uni
versity opportunity and ha t of mind.
The significance
such n address under such aus
pice’s is its suggesti n th
university training and
intellectual culture
ust be vitally linked with the
social problem. Tha s ial problem, widespread and
many-sided, is the p b m of diverse multitudes liv
ing together and wor
g together within the narrow
and interfering limits o modern democracy. The solv
ing of that problem is a responsibility of the univer
sity. Most emphatically that responsibility belongs to
an institution like the University of Toronto. The pub
lic expenditures on such an institution can be justified
only by the return into society of graduates made in
telligen-t in their consideration of social questions,
sane in their judgment and untiringly active in their
le-adership.—Toron’to Globe.
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You could not be
doing a better
thing,” sa4 Dr. Wesbrook,
president of
the 13. C. University,
addressing the
Local Council of Women
yesterday at
the Board of Trade rooms,
than trying
to bring about the better
physica’ edu
cation of those who come
after us and
for those who are living
and Working
today.”
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The Council at its previous
meeting
had discussed a resolutjoii
from
the
Natonal Council of Women asking
that
provincial universities should
establish
departments of physical education.
In
the absence of the president,
the chair
Yesterday was occupied by Mrs.
James
Stark.
Dr. Weebrook discussed the question
fully, He dealt with
some phases of
public and personal hygiene
Which could
be Covered by
university instruction,
and many Which were already
being:
taken up in some universities,
He con
sidered this part of a big social
problem
in Which people were Interested
5 they felt its Solution chiefly
becaus
would
make better men and vornen.
Some of
the subjects which he thought
might be
studied were food inspection,
meat in
spection, water supply,
milk
Supply,
sewerage, the economic cost
of death,
Sanitation of travelling, inspection
of
hotels and restaurants,
inspection
of
those who are handling food and
water,
School
hygiene,
public
Institution
hygiene,
eugenics,
alcoholism,
naval
and military
hygiene
and
personal
hygiene.
Mrs. S. D. Scott introduced
Dr. and
Mrs. Wesbrook to the
Council.
Mrs.
Wesbrook’s mother, Lady Taylor,
is a
Vice-president of the National
Council
of Women, and has been
a
faithful
Worker in the Council.
On behalf of
the local Co
cli, Mrs. .W. J. White
Pr
sante,! Mrs.
esbrook With a by y
bouet.

.

dence brought up sev
eral important
atters. A lette ask
ing that the cou ii use its infi
floe in
having a branch
f the Crec
estab
lished in Fairview was sen
to Capt.
Godson.Godson

Mrs. S. D. Scott a
were appointed to re

Mr J. 0. Perry
ese t the. council

on the Social and Mo al
eform Coun
cil. A reply to a Ic
r
Which
the
council had sent to t
Attomney_Gen.
eral asking that the a
ndments to the
Crimin code be enforced,
was read in
‘Which the AttorfleyGeneral
sa!d
he
‘Vould give the views of
he women his
S eriou, consideration.
The Social Service
Commission
of
‘1 ‘ictoria had requested
some time ago
ti iat the local Council
find out, if pos
s’ibie, how many widows
and deserted
W ive in
this city wale
supporting
tt,emseives and families. The
matter
wits left to the Committee
on Employ.
m?ntS for Women.
In the absence of
Mrs. Laznberton, the convener,
Miss.
Gu tteridge reported that they
had found
over 500 women so situated, 239
having
applied at the Creche for work,
and 344
to the Associated Charities for
Work
and assistance
This was an estimate
fo:r the last ten months,
At the close of the meeting a Vote
of
thanks was passed to Mr. H. A.
Mac
donald for his address given
early in
November on the subject o the
la’’-.
affecting women In B. C.
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The

tion how much money would be de
voted by the government or the uni
versity to the foundaUofl of the school.
Dr. Wesbrook admitted that the
mining industry was the greatest in
the province and said that he had
found that in 1912 the province ‘-ad
earned the sum of $32,000,000 from
mines, which was one-third of the
revenue of the whole Dominlon from
that source. There was, therefore, the
need

their interest and endeavors f,r the

members of th)thamber took part in

I

and

Columbia,

than

Dr. Wesbrook instanced that in 1912
the contribution of the provi a in min
a-third of
ing was .32,000,000, being
that of the whole Dominic
He knew It would be th policy of the
mining mat
university to help alon
arts and sci
ters, and, following ,th
g would be one. 01 the first
ences, mi

matters. to

a taken

p

ttentlon

tot

iibject to at
that

McGill

ay of engineering.
Could In safety go

away, he wo d t e up the matter of
on, and he expected
staff and org is
to be back b or the buildings were
ing.: There was more
started in the
ne than most of them
clearing to be

expected.

V

Campbell
Verrafl,
Messrs. Haggen,
Johnston, Hendry.tand others made sug
gestions to the resident in regard So
the carrying on., f ,mlnlng development.
in an educati0Bl 4a at the new uni
+494 A—
-

-

discussion (which

ensued.

Mr.

attention to
the
conservation of
human life in the mines of this prov
ince was more than a disgrace. The
loss of life in mines was worse here

thatjj

.

least equal

the

Haggen, a native of New Zealand, who
was the first speaker, said that the

he knew it would be the policy of the
chancellor and the board of governors
to help these lines of activity, were
statements made last night by Dr. F. Jr.
Wesbrook, president of the British Co
lumbia Chamber of Mines.

was giving
the
Just as soon as h

For

founding of the school. For such a
school it was necessary to study fully
the curriculum, rememberifl the in
terrelationof the various sdiences and
thd variou branches ofngifleering.
For instance, for the miiing engineer
there wns rcessary mchanlcal skill,
business training, as, well as some
knowledge k sani.ry engineering
and law In egard/to contracts.
Dr. Wesbrk then invited ques
tions from the/present and several

‘That nothing was more important than
a good mining school in the new Uni
British

for a mining school here.

the foundation of such a school it was
necessary to find men who under
stood what was needed and enlist

a/i z/
of

of mines at the Uni

school, nor could he answer the ques

VANCOUV NEWSA DVERTls

versity

school

versity of British Columbia should be
without an equal, said President Wes
brook to the members of the chamber
of mines last evening, but at the same
time he could not promise that when
the university opened In the fall of
1915, there would be any mining

9
Dr. Westbrqok in an eloquent address said that they,were all feeling
very enthusiastic about the educational
futnre of British Columbia, hut British
Columbia had not been standing still.
From what he had seen )er education
was not behind but in aj’Vance of that
of the ot r provinces. j
provided wards the new
What w
he facul’ that was mos’
university?
ready to do woric wls the theological
rega led their work as
iarnlty and
a moc ir!lport nt fe Lure cf the univer
sity lecau.se h tho ht it was a splen
did thing that th home and the re
ould follow the stu
ligious influenc
dent through co 1 ge. He was extreme
ieved he was not be
ly glad and he
traying an offici 1 confidence when he
said that there was an arrangement
made by which two or three of the
theological colleges would join hands
for the purpose of doing the wor
much better than any one of them
could do, it singly.

in any country

in

the

whole

world.
There was need to instruct
the men operating in the mines as
to the dangers which they faced and
at the same time it was necessary to
have a more rigid inspection.
Other speakers insisted on more
practical instruction for men who
were to engage in the mining indus
try. One speaker advocated more ex
trnrrzumal work than most colleges of
fered,
saying that the university
should not be confined to Vancouver,
but should have colleges affiliated at.
Prince Rupert, Victoria and Nelson
and other points. Another insisted on
the need of Instruction for the pros
pector and said that there should be
Itinerant teachers to carry iustruction
through the eountry.
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President F. F. Wesbrook, of the
University of British Columbia, is to
spalv at a Progressive association
ufitbeon here on Thursday, Decem
ber if nnd at iast night’s meeting of
that body it was announced that ef
forts would be made to have liese
jnoon hour gatherin s at least opce a
month during the
inter. Dr. Weebrook’s subject wi
be “New West
ritish Columbia
minster and the
University.”
Mayor Gray last ight ftlso pro
posed that Colonel T omp n, of Vi,e
toria, be invited her to speak on
“Strathcona Park”
V couver is
the mayor
land). When in Vict
had seen Colonel Thom son, who ex
pressed willingness to c me here. A
night meeting was preferred since a
lantern with colored slides could be
used to advantage. This lecture had
been recently delivered in Seattle and
had created •much enthusiasm in B.’
C’s newest playground. Effort is to
he made to have the address given in
New Westminster.

NEW WESTMINSTER COLUMBIA

past three years instancing taat as
1
a result of that progress it had be‘come necessary to erect susib a magaifi.. I
ceat building as is now in progress for
the education of the young of the city.
He regretted the unpropitious weather
and in consequence would not keep the
ceremony waiting.

cj declare this corner stone of the
James Park school of Port Coquitlam
well and truly laid,’’ declared the Hon.
Dr. Esson Young, Minister of Educa
tion of the Province of British Coluinbia as he tapped the stone into place
with the silver trowel presented to hini
by the School Trustees of the City.

I

The interesting ceremony and the first

of its kind in the City was witnessed
by quite a large crowd notwithstand
in” the heavy iain which was falling.
Turning to those present Dr.

Young

stated that last year statistics showed
that there were over 7,000 additional
pupils being taken care of
in
the
schools of the Province and at the
present rate of progress he expected
that his next annual report would show
an increase of at least 10,000. Sunh a
state of affairs was most gratifying

fl

hut at the sanie time it meant a hugh
expeaditure of money and laid a heavy
burdea upon the Educational Depart- t
mont which, however, it did not intend ?

to shirk
atina at
factory
he had

and although the financial situ
the present time was not satis

-

still lie wished to repeat what
said at the luncheon that the
Dcpartmacat did not intend to see the
educational institutions of the Province
sniffer and it would do all it could to
assist in providing the necessary tacil
ities for tIme education of tIme yoyng.
‘‘Do not,’’ he said with enjfhasis,
‘‘sell your bonds at a sacnific as the I
(iovcrnom at stands ready an willing
to assist ou until such tim as condi
tions imp ove. The Gover
eat would
find the
eans for the b ding of the
schools a d also for the
ection of the
Proviucia University
d there need
be no fe
that this
stitutioa would
ho affect
by the fi ancial depression
now bela
felt tlmro ‘bout the world,’’
1
From I ‘nderga en to University.
Rcfcrrin
to
e magnificent new
huildiag o whi
tliey were thea lay
ing the eon er tohé he referred to it
as a feeder
the Univeysity which
was now unde way. Such feeders were
necessary and he was desirous of com
pleting a system whereby the children
of the Province would start with the
kindergarten and graduate from
the
University of B. C., securing a degree
which would be a hall mark of the last
word in educational progress the world
over, It would, of course, be neces
sary for the taxpayers to pay for it
but he felt quite sure that tIme results
achieved would be quite satsifactory.
In conclusion the Honorable Minister
declared that he viewed with a great
deal of pleasure the efforts of the
School Trustees of the City in pro
viding modern educational facilities for
the advancement of education, It was
the only way to build up the country
by educating, if he might use a Socialis.
tic term commonly used, the Prole. 4
tariat, and by becoming as Aaglo
Saxoas, the true democracy.
Great Progress Made.
In- introducing the lion. Dr. Esson
Yonng Mr. W. A. Tbursby, Chairman p)
of the School Board, spoke about the
)grcat progress made ia the City during
-

.
3
‘s/Ia/I
Last night the secretary of tltt
Progressive
Association
reported
that the matter of stronger lights on
the Fraser lightsbip and the neces
sity for more and better beacons and
channel lights bad been taken up
with Mr. J. D. Taylor, Ml’,, and It
was being presented strongly to the
proper authorities.
presi
Dr. Wesbrook,
t of tbeF
British Columbia Univer y, wiil ad
dress the association
t a midday
lunch a December
He will
f New West
discus the relation
the
uni
to
rsity,
n;inster
particu
0 he agricultur
larly in ‘elation t
ci
the
f
and district, as
interests
the Colon Farm ovid have a large
won
of the university.
part in the
ay reported meeting
Mayor
Reginald H. T mson, engineer in
hcona Park,
charge of S
and
son willing to ad-,
found Mr. Th
dress the assoc ation on strathcona’
Arrangements will be made
Park.
to have the engineer appear here
scme time during the latter part of
the month.
.

-
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Monument for Education Provision.
Called upon to speak, Col. J. D.
Taylor, M.P., voiced the opinion that
a monumncat to the present Provincial
Goverameat would be in order for the
maanner in which they were taking care
of the educational problem of the
Province ‘‘Far be it from me to say
when, because monuments are not
erected until Governments or individ
uals are dead, but when those days arrive our grandchildren will be able to
recall the good old days when there
was no party Government in British
Columbia aad when they were not for
the party but all were for the state.
Whoa that time comes and the nmonu
macnt is put up lie was sure that the
greatest inscription which can he placed
upon it will be that this Government 1
has never faltered in its detcrnunatioa
to lay the best foundatioa possible in
sem-uring those educational advantages
wInch alone will enable tins Province
to take the place which it should have.
British Columbia is destined to become
a real heart and nerve centre of the
.fEmpire amni can not fail to do so with a
Government, like the one so ably led
by Sir Richard McBride, which pays at
Lention to education matters whatever

‘

I

-

else suffered.’’

Owing to tIme heavy rain the cere
monies ended at this stage but before-.
leaving the Hon. Dr. Young and Col..
Taylor were conducted ever the build
lug, which is well on toward comple
,tion, by the school ollicials and ex
tprssed surprise and satisfaction at
what they saw.
The corner stone, which was manu
factured by the Hynes Stone & Staff
Co., Ltd., of this City, is of artificial
stone and measures two feet long by
15 inches higb and nine inches deep,
having a hollow centre in wInch was
placed a copper lined box containing
‘nopies of the ‘‘Star,’’ a history of the
schools of the district now incorporated
n the City and other documents. The
stone is engraved as follows: ‘‘Jnmss
Park School, Port Coquitlam, B.C., laid
oy Hon. Esson Young, M.D., L.L.D.,
Minister of Education, Nov. 28, 1913.’’
Among those present were W. Man
son, M.P.P., W. A. Thurshy, Chairnian
School Board; W. D. F. Godwin, Sec
retary, and R. G. lvtounee, Trustee;
John Baillie, Chairman Maple Ridge
School Board; Ewen Martin, Chairman
Coquitlam School Board; Mkyor Mars,
Alds. Welcher. Morgan, Millard and
Galer; F. H. Seabrook, President Board
of Trade; A. Mars, President Conserva
tive Association; Dr. 0. A. Sutherland,
P. J. McIntyre, T. H. Bamforth, Archi
tect; S. A. Larsen, Contractor; R. Gra
ham, L. D. Shafner, R W. Hawthorn,
U. McLean, W. Mouldey, Mrs. W. D. F.
School I
and Miss Irving,
Godwiu
Principal.
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School of LiDes—Jn speaking before
the members of the Chamber of Mines.
at Vancouver, on Tuesday evening, Dr.
F. F. Weabrook, president of the Unj
•versity of British Columbia, stated that
the school of mines at the university
should be without an eqi,1.
Fie told
at he could
his audiene, however,
Is school will
make no prnIses that
the university
be estabish1 when
5, nor could he
opens in the all of 1
state how muc\ mone the Government
or the universit\te d to spend on the
schooL
For the
I foundation of iSh
foundation of this”s 001 Dr. Wesbrook
cessary to study
stated that it was
fully the curriculum, not forgetting the
sciences
and
relation of the various
branches of engineering to mining. Be
sides this there was the law regarding
contracts and other mining laws which
should be studied.

)(‘l’

I4ra_lL
VANCOUVER, B. C., Dec. 3.—lit
speaking before members of the cham
ber of mines Dr. Westbrook, presi
dent of the University of British Co
lumbia, stated that the school of
mines at the university should be
without an 4uai. He told h,$ audi
ence, however that he eould,lake no
promises that this school tll be es
t bushed when the univity opens
in the fall of l15, nor cØ)fld he state
how ‘much moflçy the ëvernment or
university inteIl to spen.d on the
çh sçool. For foun
1
foundation of .sil
dation of this shoô Dr. Westbrook
stated, tt was nery to study fully
the curriculum, nforgetting the re
and
sciences
various
of
lation
branches of engineering to mining.
Besides this, there was the law re
‘garding contracts and other mining
laws which should be studied.

..—

A rousing reception wa’g1veii a,.
Westbrook on his first visit to Col
umbian College, and to Dr. Young,
1
Minister of Education, by the stu
dent body on the evening of Novem
ber 27.
Dr. Sanford, president of
the college, presided, and others on
the platform were the board of gov
ernors and a number of the promin
ent clergymen of the domination.
Addresses were made
Young and Dr. Westbrook.

by

Dr.

The first presentation of award
was made by Prof. Hetherington,
and consisted of a free tuition to Mr.
Arthur ‘Vi1cox for proficiency; the
next was the Stapleford prize, pre
sented by Rev. Mr. Stapl,éford, a
complete aqd beautifully hound set
of volumes f Ruskin, gijen to Miss
Lanning for proficiency in English;
a handsom chedlue,/ presented by
Rev. Dr. Wite, went to Mr. Best,
for highest tandb1g in junior ma
triculation forthe year 1912.
Announcemet’ was made by the
president of ‘everal prizes and
awards for the coming year, and a
vote of thanks was tendered to Drs.
Young and Westbrook, to which Dr.
Young replied, and during which he
donated $150 for several years, to be
spent in scholarships or in any way,
“hich the college saw fit.

r

NW W$TMINSTER COLAj$’

sh

Dr.
wesb’odk’ S geStiônB for
the ina.uui-a1. classes of the British
Oolumbia University do not meet
the requirements of th, province.
Mr. ‘Conway was right w1n he said,
at the meeting ‘of eivil’ engineers,.
that in addition to the ,epartIfleflts
electrical, ‘min1ng and
of
civil;
mechanical engineerin the unive
ity should provide 1bstruction ill
irrigation the tonseratiOn of wa
ter and naval ‘rchiIectUre. Vaa
louver, Prince Re11, Victorla and
New Westminster ‘I but the out
posts in many futd ports on the
Pacific Coast, and sh1pbu11diflg must.
become a leading industry lIt the
development f ,W’estern trade and
Mining Record.
commerce.—B.
‘
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In speaking bef’ore the n1e:rs
of
the Chamber of ‘Mines, at Vancou
vr,
Tuesday evening, &. F. F.
Wesbrook, president pf the Uivers
ity of British CoIumbia stated
that
the school of mines a the
univers
ity ‘should be lthou an equal.
He
told ‘his ‘audlene, i’’wever,
that he
could make no pron
ljses that, this
4
(school will be esl,ljshed when
the
University opens ir tile fall of 19l,
_r Coutj he state how much
money
‘overnment nr the Univpsit Ii’-.
tend to spend on thefoundati of
such a school. For
the foundatjo
of this school
Dr., Weebrook stated
that it was
to ..stiidy fully
the .curricuIn85a1
w n, not forgetting
the
relation of the I various
sciences nn’d
oc
branches
engineering to
mining.
Besides tiii
there Was the law re
garding contracts
.and other minj
‘/]aws which should he
stu(lied

I
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by.elee
One of the features of the
,‘h1ch
tion campaign ‘in the Islands
of’
inventions
the
was
Saturday,
ended
apparently
the Liberal press published
the
for the sole purpose of influencing
It was announced, for ex
result.
tmple, that the ‘government Intends
legis
it the next session to ask the
Lature to authorize a fifty-million dob
of
tar bond issue, twenty-five millions
to
wh[ch, It was said, was to be given
a
as
railway
the Canadian Northern
Pa’
the
‘to
millions
fifteen
bonus and
the
cif.lc & Great Eastern railway,
ordinary
for
expended
balance to be
government purposes. The stOry was
ridiculous on the face of It, but
front
persistently was It kept to the
5 was force(
that Sir Richard McBrid
to go to considerable pains to denY
9 Vic’
it. it was also announced by th
that
fact
- tol-la Times, in spite of the
as
posltlçelY
been
previously It had
the
sured that here was noth1lg in
.head 01
story, that D\W€stbr’o0k te
re
hd
university,
bin
British Colu’
d1.fferenceiwitl
of
ult
signed as a r
,ng, minister of eduCa’
4
Hon. H. E. Yo

H

tion.
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The Liberal
pa?ers were per.formin
their proper fanctionAln the byelec
tion In question in r1itlclsing the gov
ernment’s record a4 policy. No one
Will find fault with hem for attempt
ing to Support the candidates of their
party In that way. But surely no fair
llljflded person can excuse the deliber
ate Publication of untruths in oi’der
to secure ground-s for attacking a gov
ernment
The fact that the Victoria
Times, the Vancouver Sun and other
papers of the same political perua
sion have adopted this policy would
serve to indicate that they can find
little real ground for attacking the
government.

:t;=
NEW

pr.’—’-

it’?)
Dr. I”. F. Wesbrooic upon arriving in
the city last night,
took occasion
to
deny in person the recent
allegation
that he had resigned his post as Presi
dent of the B. C.
University. “There
was absolutely no foundation for
the
story,” he said, “and I cannot under
stand - how it came to be published,’
hr Wesbi-ook’s visit is nv’t of an of
ficial nature and he stated that there
was little oz’ nothing for him to suf
fer th Process of being
interviewed
for,
I-Ic Intimated, however, that he
would- be In the city again at an early
date as the guest of
the
Canadian
Club, having accepted an invitation to
address that body at
luncheon
next

-j
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Will Talk on IJniversity.—”New
Westminster and the NewjUniver
sity,’.’ will be the subject
an ad
dress to be delivered by
r. Wes
brodk, preside i. or th U iversity of
the Pro
British Coluin i, heft
ressive Associ tion, T irsday next.
Dr. Weabrook
ill b the guest of
day luncheon
che association t a
The
at the Russell, on t at date.
address will be of articular Inter
est to New We m ster, in view of
de for the pro
the plans leing
college ant
vincial agricult r I
, which will, It is
demonstration fa
expected, be bc ed at Esson dale.
AndJt Is in relati- n to the city’s in
terest in agriculture that the doc
tor’s theme Is to be found.

I

fl discusing. the affairs of the ‘ml
versity, Di’. Wesbroo4c stated that he
expected to )ave things •so far advane
ccl In about wo weeks time as toer
mit of his t4king a trip East n jearch
of deans i4’ the faculties, “Y don’t
know’ exai’tl when 1. shall b/ able to
go, he said, 1”but things are,,-moving so
that I belie
It will he)posslble to
start In aboti two weeks/time. Need
less to say,” he addecl,/”thls work Is
the most imp rtant pa of the univer
sity ‘building. We mst have teachers,
not only fitted menllv for the work,
but eguipped b diosition and nature
to come out 11 ref anti take their part
In the develop
Ut of an educational
concern that is w apped up in the bestof
the future of th
country. Just where
1 Shall go in search of the light mater
ial has nat been discussed, but I expect
that It will involve a round of Eastern
colleges and liniversi ties and probably
a visit to the great scholastic institu
tions of the Old Country and Europe
as well,”

Dr. Weabrook will return to Vancou
-

slty, has accepted

n invitati

es
ver

o\\ \

Dr. F. F. Wesbrook, president Of the•
Jnlversity of British Columbia, is in
lte city. He came over from Vancou..
ver. yesterday to visit the department
,f education and discuss several mat
ters concerning the new university.

5i,

*

*

ray Is looking

or

rofessor or two

to head some f
s faculties.
Most
of the professo a
ho have gone to
thø west are qu
young, the salaries
of course not
ing nearly equal to
those of Toronto University.

VICTORIA COLONIST.

An announc0ent (if special interest
to members of the - Victoria Canadian
Club was wade ycsterda’ by Mr. Fl. W.
Perry, its president, to the effect that
he has seem-ed the promise of 1)i-. WTes_
brook, president of the British Colum
bia lJniversity, to be the guest of honor
at a luncheon on ])ecembei- 17 aiid to
deliver an address,
Mi-. F’erry strites that lie has ai-i-angeil
that the fuiwtion shall take place at
the h’rnpi-ess Hotel at 1 p.m. it is not -known what subject the fit-st president
01’ the Provincial University. will
ielect
as the text of his speech. Therejls no
doubt, howevr, that it will be an ap
propriate and interesting (ilie.
There
are so many uhjects whici tile distin
guished educa4lonIst might cloose that
this is not conidei’ed a matter of much
importance.
Tat there hll be a large
-

attendance is accepted as a 1oregono
conclusion.
It is believed lpi’obabic that tsr. Vs
brook will takel advafitage - of t1’: op-i
portunity to g-i.v ViCtorians an 1
into the prepartions being made for
the Inauguration f the higher branches
of learning. Shot lB he do so, his cc-marks will be of c suniing interest, as
there, perhaps Is nothing in which tie
citizens of Victoria, as well as those of
the entire Province, are moi’e keenly
interested.
-
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to ad

Victoria,
dress tht5 Canadla Club,
he d tor will be
61.1.’, December 17.
a
hi
h
of the club
entertained to
ess hotel at 1
members fn the E
r. Perry, presi
on that day.
deat of the club, Wil preside.

‘

Toronto, Dec. lG.—President Mur.
pray, of Saskatchewan University, am!
lr’iesiaent Tory of Alberta Uniyrsity,
are In the city on a toUr of lpdiection
to see what it s that attra
4 so many
5
students fro
the -pro rices to the
University of
o-roflto. At the same
time it is repo ccl th
President Mur

!

3

Dr. Wesbrook Will Speak.—Dr.
LbrOok, president o the B. C.

r)Ail.Y PROVINCE

irfl’1Cj

-

-

-
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III. speaking before the members of
the Chamber of M nov at Van&,nver.
Dr. F. F. Wt ibi’o-,lc, president of thel
Fri ivoi’slty of British Columbia, statei
that the school of mines at the Univer
sity shoUld 1w without flU equWl. Ho
told his audience, however. hat he
(5011(1 iiitike 110 promiseS iat this
school will 1)0 eetpbhished fwhen the
.university 0(On in the fahif 1915, nor
enuld Ii” state low niUc’1l flioney the
rover!lnwnt of tI e jiitb’eritv intend to
of sUch a’
sliotitI Oil tile f nu(lati
-ichool. Di, We; )rook ‘tate:!- that it
was li’essary to sf11113 fully the cur—
‘ic’ul 11111, riot forg tin’ tIm relation of
the various sciene.- :1 b:’ztnrhes of
llesld-2si tiCs,
;‘ngineering lip iiihit: .
11(9w was I-he law r arc1ng cOntract- 1
ud other miiihng laws which should he
‘ltil(l It’d.

to
Dr. Wesbrook, president of the Brit
Ish Columbia University,jannounces
before the
to-day that ie will spea
, on Dccciii
, of this cit
Canadian Ci
her 17 on th interestin topic: “The

sity.”
11 be

en at the club

luncheon in the Em

ess hotel, coin

People’s Univ
The lecture

-

mencing at 1 Vel k, R. W. Perry,
president, in the g Ii’. This will be
Dr. Wesbrook’s fi’r t appearance be-’
fore the local club.
-

-
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oaoOk tor Vie na.
.—Dr.
esbrook,
Victoria, Dec.
of British
president of the U versi
Columbia, has secce ed a invitation
to address the Can.d n Club of Vic
e will be en
toria on December 17.
tertained at a club lu cheon at the
Empress Hotel.

NW

WTM1NSTR Ni’.

it/i

Place__Russell hotel.

Time—i

p.m.

sharp.

Speaker—Dr F, F. Wesbrook
dent University of
British
SUbject—_”New
W’
the New University.”

This is the Iotice
nas been
1
that
sent out by the \Proress’re
associa
tion to tell of its’lche
What the presid t of n today.
he new uni
versity will have
o
ay will be
significant to New
V tminster and
It is likely he will s
o
the benefits

—

The conference of the fire protective
organizations of the PacIfic coast com
Con
prising the Western Forestry and
open
servation Association, ‘which will
Vancouver on
in the Labor Temple at
for
December 11 and which will last

promises to be one of the
two days,
conventions In con
mGSt Important

ever
nection with the lumber industry
Hon. IV. It.
held on the Pacific coast.
promised
Ross, Minister of Lands, has
included in the
• to make an address and
who
number of distinguished speakers
Graves,
will he heard are Mr. Henry
States,
chief forester for the United
States
Mr. B. A. Beals of the United
Mr. J. R. Irwin, of-.
Weather bureau
Telegraph comthe Marconi \Vireless
5
forester
pany of America, the chief
all the Western
and district foresters of
H. R. Mac
States of America, and Mr.
British
for
forester
ehif
Millan,

Columbia.

the British Columbia members of the
Canadian Societ3’ of Civil l]ngineers

held here today, when resolutions welie.

also passed in favor of giving Wide
publicity to all prorecililigs of the so
ciety, with published hhgt of pi’aetis
ing engineering firms, and of’ approach
ing the mnagenient of the new British.
Columbia University with a view”Rt’o,
representatives of the society being, ap
pointed to malte suggestions in the way
of the course of studi”s in reference to
‘—
the engineering colleFe.
on,
delivered
Many addresses were
interesting subjects and there was nh’
discuslon of the views presented,: the,
consensus of opinihn being that,s’u
dents should be given a strongel’ ,btisl;
ness training.
-

)

‘
.‘

speaking
Training , of

Mi’. H. K. Dutoher, in

“T.h Educ’ation and
inec’r,” referred to the multipl
of subjects which were taken.

a

ity
re

gard to the training’ ‘,t colleges e ‘of-’
the - criticism that fr uently.
there was, too much crowded nto the

fered

a ten
subjects, and that there w
bjects to
dency to emphasize some.
moreover
the detrin ent of others, a
to
be rushed
that the s udent hail
through in uch a way ti t he had no
time to abs ‘b the subje ts in the way
that.
nsidered
He
he should
oul’I be a rived at if more
more results
subjects were combine
Also he con, ‘dared hat it wquld be
much better if lectu rs. had their ad-,
dresses printed and circulated among’
more time could
th
the students, a
be given up 10 d cu sions. TIe believed’
that to be succ.e sf I, in the engineer
ing college at t e University care
should be taken
at the.department
should not go under the name of en-.!
,

.

I

,

gineering,

but

under

that

of apphied
-

Knowledge of Bulne5s
In the discussion which followed. Mr.
C H. Stone, ‘in pointing out conditions
expected’
and
offering’ suggestions,

CL0t

great things from the University, and
had no doubt the expectations woold
Mr. W. A. Clement. spoke.
be realized.
in favor of stronger business training;
Mi-. Hayward said that only on& out o

U\z_ \i’3

COLiJMP AN

‘ten Who started

qut

courses made a success.

in

engineering

He considered

it was a mistake to give too many sub

U it
VlTUi-t.1A,
c. 11.
r. Weal
brook, presiclejit f the
iversity
British Columbia, has aepted of
an
invitation to add ss the Canadian
Club of Victoria
December 17.
lie will be enterta ed
at a club
luncheon at the Em ress Iote1;
a,,,

“C

-

Zduoation and rainiflg

science, separate from other courses.

ViC4JA

rNs

V.NCOv1’fl, B. C., lb”. Ui.-—-’i’o
Columbia
djvjlon
ktabush a British
Iwithin the jurisdiction of the parent
society was one of the decisions arrived
at by the second annual convention of

-

were select
The topics to be discussed
the problems
ed by canvass to ascertain
urgent
generally considered the most
Westel ii
British Columbia and the
in
made
‘he addresses will be
States.
ost part by those/actively
for the 1
it Is ex
engaged i forest work an”
vill ic
pected th1 valuable restjf’tS
(liscussiofl$.
t
t
he
from
crue
the deie
A banqUe will ‘he gi:en to
by Brit
coiference
the
‘ng
attend
gates
and
flumberiflen
coast
,
ish Columbi
J. Bowser,
timbermen a which /-ion. W.
William H.
AttorneY-Ge1 ral, aJld Hon.
will speak.
Ross, Minist r off Lands,
also be present
Among those wh will
om Vancouver Island
at the ‘hanqU
principal of the
are Dr. Wes b ook,
Colilmbia. and
ritlsh
University of
as Mr. Id.
lumbermen
well_known
such
.T. L.Me
Mr.
Chernainus,
of
J. Power
1-I. Hiford of
Mr.
Comox.
of
Naughton
CamerOfl
5aWnigafl Lake, Mr. D.A.
and 3. H. Moore of Victoria.

that will accrue to th
district when
the new university is
established.

N”

/3

1
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.Vr. F. F, Webb
ident of the
University of Erit Ok, p
lumbla Wezil
to Victoria yesterd ii
here it is un
derstood that he is ,
ng up a nun
her of matters
with
provincial ou
thoritjes in counectict
with th& uoi
Versity.

‘Dj.(_i’,I.’l C

‘2__ ii.

jects.
—

Dr. W.sbrok’s,. AdAress—”The Peo
ple’s University” is the subject chen

of,. the
by Dr. Weebrook, president
British Columbia University, fG’r the
address which he ias consente to give
before the canadiak Club at
s lunch
eon of December 1 This
ill be the
d1Stinguislie eductflallS
first ap
pearance
before a I3al organization.
The function will take\pl p at the Em
press Hotel, and Mr. fiW. Perry, the

club’s president, will ocippy the chali’,
•,..%..

What the, studeut wanted was

to get down to the beginning of things.
Mr. G. B, G. Conway. who presided.
aid stress on the need for culture, and,
therefore, thought classical education
was a good thing. At the same time it

was important that’ an engineer should
be a business man.
Mr. Dutcher moved a resolution to
the effect that the University be ap

proached

later

on

to

appoint one or

more representatives of the society as

committee to help guide the manage
of
the course of

,ment in the way
which
studies,

carried.

was

unarminioUsly

83
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The address Which folloWed ,was on
W”i’.Iio Professional Status of the Eu—
iii Bi’ttiii Columbia,” and was
given by Mr. F’. C, Gamble, Provincial
COflsulting Engineer, who’ also, added to
ii, a i’ctei’enee Li, the so Ojec’t, “lilt’ hit—
5 Relationship
gineer’
Af
Public
to
Lairs,”
Mi, (lam hI e pa in ted a i t the t en gin—
eerin was not tL tti’Oll’SSlOn in the legal
sense. The discr&’panev va s a mat ti-a’
Wh i t’h was ieee iv i jig marked attention
in the engineering papi’i’s ol’ the United
States, and although
satisfactory
no
Solution hail been so tat’ scented, it
was to be f, t)t’ I that itt crc a’ ott Id be an
al tc’ration for the betterment iii the sttt—

ttis

Ot’

engineering.
matter of Licensing

, ,/

VAJVEr DAM’

•13

12.—Lieutenant M.
Ottavra, Dec.
Peterson, son of Principal Peterson of
McGill University, ]as been placed, ‘by
the minister of militia, in charge of
the scheme organized by Col. Hughes
some months ago of establishing miii

NW WFSTMTNSTEP CLUMPIAN
ai

Mayor Gray prjded
at the lu.nchl
eon of the Progr5
j
Association to
Presjdct F. F,
Wee 00k, of the
British C unl’j,
Un’ ersity today,
and there
as a go
number of
members an
guest of the associa
tion to llst
to t
address by the
tead of lie
ovi is! University on
“New Weetmi t
and
the New
University.”
lunchecn
was
hcj’ at the
eli hotel, and Dr.
Wesbrook com$eflced
his address at
JS

ary training
1
t

lit,’ lieatJs of

tion’’ and licensing,

r

COWER SUN,
W
L
1

J
1
ili i-I
Dr. F. F. Wesbr k
now in Vie
toria where he is s Id o be engaged
in the settling of va o § matters con
nected with the tinl
elty.

,‘,
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The annual convention of the Brit-,
Canadian
ish Columbia section of the
will be held
Society Civil Engineers and
it is ex-:
tomorrow and Saturday
pected that about 150 civil engineers’
province ‘will be
from all parts of the
At tomorrow’s session
in attendance
the principal speechof the convention
Mr. C/ R. G. I
will be delivered by
for tje Brit
Conway, chief engineer Railway,
who
Electric
ish Columbiafor his subjects the Lake
has chosen
J3’ke
Buntzen
the
and
oguitlam dam
pojoct.
This
d velopment
power
be iilustratd with lan
lecture Wi
SaturdaY’s session Will
tern slides
N. K. Dutch
from
apeec
Mr. F. C.
Wesbr Ok,
F
engineer,
nble, chi f gov nment
City En Ineer Rust of Victoria,
which
banquet
ann al
-i at the
S urday night at the
will be held o
the principal ad.
Commercial C
by Mayor
elivered
dresses will be
mble, Dr. Wesbrookb
Baxter. F. C.
the
profes
In
known
and others well
The entertainment of the vial
glOO.
energetic
corn•.“- is in charge of an
.

‘-‘-‘-
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connection!
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VAZ4CQUVEjt NEWS-ADV€RT1

F
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iict’ore the p!’oceetltngs ‘tatTle to a
close Mr. CotiWu’ said that th COn
vention bait teen a happy augttrv for
th sti’’cess ui future similar cont’en—
It I tail not been 1 cciii cit abe titer
Ii otis’,
fit,’ next (‘OliVention WOO lit be held at
Vit’t,,,-tt, it’ iii flue Uppei’ (‘oili,tt
11,7.

in

schools

I,with the pi’incipal Canadian universito
ties.
By this means It is hoped
turn out annually 300 or 400 quallfied
military officers. The ‘plan Is to se
cure by gift a site for a students’ resi
dence, while the militia epartnient
or officers’
will provide drill halls
training. Such gifts hay ‘been made
and by
eGili
for
by Lor Strathcona
W. Leonard f r Queens.
Major
for
progress
Negoti ions are in
similar ar ngements or the Toronto’
Univer
University, British C lumbla
and Mount Al
albous
sity, Lava!,
officers’
g the
lison.
St.ud ts ta
devote six hours’
training cou e mu
annual
an
undergo
-a week to I
s. Boards of gov
training in th ca
consist
will
work
t
ernors directi
the university, the
of the princip
manding and the
district officer c
e Royal Military
commandant o
College.
at -following out afll’
It is reported
arran’gement ‘made some months ago’
with the British Columbia
ment, ‘the militia department has ac
quired a ten-acre site at Point Grey
for a parade ground in connection
with the university there.

‘

corpora
“t’lostthe spea ker dealt
With the remedies which might hi’ lii—
tisaltil i ties tinder
plied to rid eve the
j\ ny
act
which the profession labored.
dealing with engineers ivtiiild have to
even’
int’l UI,’
to
be
enough
broad
branch, and it c,,uh,t not he overlooked
zhat legislation it’ that kind would not
xcl ode liteumpeten Is
or
undesiral,les,
is, iii every legalized prtt’t’ssioti there
Cd’s scores of such,
Tue speakei’ then alluded to tile pro—
Osals in connection with tb, extension
if the aetivi tts oh’ 11w society, believ
ing It would be a great advantage to
them all to r’sta dish and bit lid up
strong British Coluni Ida division. ‘I’his
Øpurse met with t’ord IttI stiphiort and
‘as adopted.
itI r, (Jaittlile al’t,’t’wai,ts talked on ttte
, ol’ engineertu
1
.ubject of the reltition,stti
to public at’fairs, making niattv sag—
lestions which Its W5 S L’(iiifi(litt wiittld,
If tarried nit, teat to thi’ elevatitn 01’
the status of fit,’ ella in,’e’,
Under

)2.-/?.-/

Engineere’- Annual Convention.
Fully 150 civil engineers, representing
every patt of the province, will be In
Vancouver today and tomorrow, attend

P

Ing the annual convention of the British
Columb!a section of the Canadian Society

of Civil Engineers. The rapid develop
ment of tile provInce demands skilled
engineers, and the B. C. “.ction includes
In its membership many men Who have
attained great prominence in engineer
On Friday evening kiief
in work.
Engineer Conway of the B. C. B ctric
Railway, who is chairman of t e sec
tion, wil speak on “Lake C quitlam
wer De
Dam and the Lake Buntzen
turday a
On
velopmen Project.”
e Training
paper wil be given on
of Bug’ eers,”
with
and Educ Ion
nlversjty of
special ref Pence to the
bia, by Mr H. K. Dutcher,
BrItish Col

I

11.—
NEW WESTMINSTER, Dec.
Uni
Dr. Wesbrook, president of the
i, tonight
versity of British Colu
the
nder
meeting
a
addressed
auspices of the Progre” ye Associa
it briefly on
eabrook ci
tion. Dr.
the pr osed seat Of
the future
is pro nec and thenI
learning In
passed on to a no prehensive dig
’
t
cussiofl of th agri Itural wealth of’
the Fraser v ley, and what It has
I do for New West
done, does and
minster, Vane u er and the lower
mainland gener y.

.,i..i

“

who will be fOllOWed

president

o

the

Dr. Wesbrootc,

niversity,

Other

speakers will be, Mr.. C. Gamble, chief

engineer of
of RaIlways,

e Pr
n’

incial Department
le Status of Engin..

eers in B, C,,’ an by City Engineer
on “The Engineer in
Rust of Viétor
Affairs,” On Satur
Relation to Pub
day the annual banquet will be held in
‘

the Terminal Club, when some of the
speakers will he Mr. H, H. Stevens, Hon.

W. R. Ross, Dr. WesbrOOk and Mr. F. C.

Gamble.

1L

ttrj,

.I2-12/’

Onit,. Dec. 1L—The militia
,epazitment has acqulrd a tenre
site at -Point’ Grey. Vancouver. 18. C,.
‘building and parade
or a military
ground in connection with thetUnjyer
‘BI-ty of Br1tih Columbia,
be a residenc for stu
There WI
Ice the office a’ training
dents who
wit the regular
nectiOn
oo
course In
university co rse.
fol-lwed out
‘Phe same p n is bei
Sn connection with 0- er universities
ada.
S-tratheona
or
Ca
throughout
for McGill Uni
4’hag ro’vtided t e eI
a a cost of $1,000,versity- ‘buildin.
rfi ‘has provided a
.000.
Major L
site and will ere t uilding’s at Queen’s
University.
The total amou t of these donations
-

jlb’i,,

+,

,.,,.i,

55

‘
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The rresi(lent’s AWJresS.

Presfdent Wesbrook brought, be-;
fore the citizens of New Westmifl
ter in his admirable address at the:
Progressive Association ‘luncheon
the manner in which it is proposed
that the new University of British’
Columbia should assist in solving,
the many problems of a new and de
veloping country. It was noticeable
that the president said little about,
new
the cultural features of the
institution of higher learning, mre
ly contenting himself in intimating
,that the study of the’ arts and sci
nces woud necessarily b at. the
foundation of highly scientific nrac
tical training for those who would
be expected to assist in solving the
many problems of British Columbia
the
in the home, on the farm, in
forest, the mine and tue workshop,
‘and in the socfal and political
spheres. He emphasized that the
university woud give greaur attoI
tion to agriculture, minin,, forestry?
engineering, home economi’S, pub’
lie health, ‘would aim to co-urdinat
the various activities Of life in th
5 air would scel
province, and abbv
to develop individuality, loftier con
ceptions
“of citizenship, in suor
make ,rea men and women, aeai
boys and iris. And in this.LeaI
pealed for the terest
work, he
and support of all citizens
phasized
Sir Richa4d McBride
the place
this modern onception
of the t’nive ity in e eryday life,
dress
the charter
when in his
f th University of
day exercises
California last spri g he spoke of
the functions o a niversity as be
ing best discha
d when the stu
dent had been fi ed i conduct the
practical business of life with skil
and efficiency.
He did not deer:
‘th cultural worth of academic train
lug, but the Premier insisted that,
university doing no more than im
part a purely academic scholarshi
would fall far short of the standar
Which such an institution should en
deavor to attain for those entrustec
to its care.
President Wesbrool,
amplified this conception
of the
value of higher education in train-’
ing young men and women to gra’p
pie with the practical problems of
life, and British Columbia’ns may
L
rest assured that the new university’
of the Pacific Coast will be organiz
according to’
ed and administered
‘the practical requirements of
the’
province as well as in the interests
of good citizenship
and cultural’
worth. It will not be a mere orna-:
ment to British Columbia’s excellent’
educational system; it will be a real
factor in the development of this as
one of the fairest provinces of Con
federation.

IW WESTMINThJ
COLIJM .fAN.
IL\ft

i British Cotunibia
be a university of University is

tOj

the
nt’aking men anti women People, for
a Oetter British Columbia,better, for
Prident We5brook before declared
the Pro..
gressive Association
at
luncheon (I
yesterday. It was a big
versity laced; it was thejob the Uaiof life—better meji and ‘big object
wemen.._
and t’he university Would
be for men
and women, boys and girls,
the lat
tei’ more Importantly
because their
potentialities were greater.
Mayor Gray, in welcoming
Dr.
Wesbrook to the Royal
there ‘had ‘been differences City, said
from time
to time ‘between the people
of this
city and the governmegt,
were no differences on the but ‘there
of the ‘Un’iversity of Britishquestion
Colum
‘bia, a4n’d this city ‘had
accepted the
decision of the location
committee
without question.
Nor was there
,any ‘difference in opinion
n tegard
to the selection of Dr. Weebj3ok
to
head the University, and he las
sure
that Dr. Wesbrook was onhjanxjous
to see t
iversity so srted that
i can be
ade known
wise that
selection ad been.
Dr. We rook said
already felt
at home I New Weminster.
He
had visite tty several times, !
sometimes almost
surreptitiously,
even wa1le into the city from
Eburne on
day.
tie had visited
the Colon
Far
Steveston and
other near
p01 ts.
He was fixing
in his mih
ti
geography of the
province, w c he found to be
tremendously aried; but the prov
ince wni singularly uniform in the
hospitality of, its people.
So long ago as 1886 he had visited
New Westminster, leaving the C. P.
R. at Port Moody and coming ‘by
stage to New Westminster, and go
ing on to Vancouver.
At that time
he found ‘telegraph and telephone
poles looked like fence rails because
there were io trees, small enough
to he used for poles.
New Westmin,ster, lie found, oc
cupied a unique position in British
Columbia.
Consumption was the
principal industry’ of most British
Columbia cities—or rather a sack of
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production existed.
New Westmins’ter was not of’ that class. He found
here many industries with mi im
mensé output, and that 20 per cent.
of the population was actually en
gaged in produ’ctive industry. That
was the thing needed in British Co-,j
lutubia.
FuB advantage should be
‘taken of the province’s natural re
sources but advantage should be
taken In uoh a manner that the
,

I
-

I
I
I

farms had been exhausted and impOverish and ‘the dollars extracted’
for the education of children for
t’he professions, who had then emi
grated to the United States or re
moved to Western Canada.
The
few who stayed behind and the land,
paid the riee.
British Columbia

and its people must profit ‘by the
experience of others, and here the
agricultural college and the Univer
sity must furnish the teachers.
Be
cause the agriculture of the future
specialized
and
be
there would
would
be experts, engineers, and artisans
Experts and teach
in agriculture.
ers of the college and university
would be engaged in extension work
attached to rural schools. ‘The peo
pie cannot wait for the present gen
eration to be trained, it must secure
its teachers and experts from the
outside at this time, men trained
In botany, in bacteriology, ‘in every’
branch pertaining to agriculture.
Expert’s were needed in forestry.
It i5 said the province’s timber is
inexhaustible, hut so it was said cf
dinnesota and Wisconsin.
The
men who said this twenty years ago
are now looking for timber n Brit
We must help the
ish Columbia.
g€neration to come by’preceeting “ur
timber, or find some substitute. En
gineers are wanted to utilize our
natural wealth.
In mines and mm
Ing and in geology men are needed.
Recruits must come from the artisan
In architecture, in public
class.
health—public ‘health differentiated
from the profession of medicine—the
province’s most important asset. For
all these acres, all this timber are no
good to a dead man and of little
good to a sick one. The Umiversity
should train men to protect the publie health at public expense.
birthright of our children and our
children’s children is not given away.
New Westminster had a right to be
s roud of its industries, of its sal
mon and its Salmon
Bellies.
The
speaker had heard of his worship,
in years gone by, in connection With
lacrosse, though it was difficult to
describe lacrosse as an industry. The
speaker said he had a. good stock
of superlatives on hand, and would
soon be a good citizen, here where
everything was big, and where New
Westminster had the biggest saw
mill in the world,
However, he wished ‘to speak of
the mother of all industries—agri
culture’.
“We are getting too far
from the siol.
Few realize the lure
of the cities.
It was largely be
cause rural people had not treated
themselves and each ttfher jright.
Any lure might ‘be considered suf
ficient, with conditions as they are,
anti so there must be a solution of
‘the rural life problem.”
Dr. Wesbrook said ‘he was ‘not ac
CUhomed ‘to British Columbia land
values. ii local authorities on these
values are right, then the rural life
problem of British Colum,’b’ia must
be studied carefully if a’profit is to
b made in the cultivation of land
valued at so much per ounce, or
grain. The problem must be studied
from the top to the bottom, if the
people must live at the present
prices.
British ‘Columbia would
soon face theY problem of caring
‘for some of the surplus population
‘of Europe, anti later from the United
States.
These people must be fed.
‘Intensive cultivation will be neces-,
sary. We do not farm as they do in
other countries. The standard of liv
ing is too high and must ‘be ad
justed,or other things must be ad
1

But it would be twenty years after
the first alumnus was turned out be
fore the work of university would be
proven, and the results of its first
efforts known.
The British Columbia University
would be- a university of the peo
ple.

justed to the present stanlard of
living.
However, New Westminster was
interested i other matters; there
was a great dock
al
being built;
fresh water ‘haibor; it would meani
in future that New Westminster
would haive an interest in engineer
ing and marine architecture, and
this Would b provided for in the
New University if the University
means what it should mean.
New Westminster, he -was glad to
say was a city of homes, and It was
in the homes the greatest work of
Home
the university would lie.
conomics—the training of people
who would preside over those homes.
Only now are we beginning to real
ize the importance of trained h,ome
makers.
All the money made in
New Westminster was spent by the
Are they
iwomen of the homes.
It
..,trained for spending it wisely?
s important that they be so train
T.he mothers should be trained,
ed.
as it was the mothers who kept in
touch with their children through
It is the mother
their school life.
who knows the schools. If both the
boys and the girls cannot receive an
education, it should be given the
girls for the benefit of the next ge-n/ e’ration, and they will see that their
( children have an education at no
This train
matt’er what sacrifice.
ing of homemakers, Dr. Wesbrook
considered the most important work
facing the -university.
Aigrlcuiture came next in import
ance, for by it the people must live.
Even the balmy climate of British
Columbia -would not support life
without food and raiment added.
Thcre is a need of people who can
train us to get our living from the.
In the eastern provinces the
soil.

F

Znsummovotea”
thank-s to Dr. Weebrook, on behalf ot
the association, saying that whfl&
many educators might lack practa—
cability, certainly Dr. Weshrook dld
Mr. D. S. Curtis second—
not do so.
ed the motion in a brief address.
There were so-me fifty mem’ber
and guests of the- Progressive As5O—.
wa .,
ation at the luncheon, which
d in the Russell Hotel.

vlc%JER

At the second annual convention of
the British Columbia section. of the
Canadian Society of Civil Engineers
held on Saturday It was agreed to
form a British Columbia ,dlvlslon
within the jurisdiction of the parent

society.

I

attention.
There will be a teacler’s
college
for
•
training
teachers in many
branches not givez in
the normal
schools.
Teaching should be
made
i a profession and
flot a makeshift
Heretofore the teacher aacl
considered a little lacking In beep
thing or he Would not be a some
teacher
—and the children had
paid the
price.
Of course there wa need
of
ordination of all these branches co
and
there would be co-ordination
.“. Arts and Sciences came
last,
they ‘were embraced more or less as
the other branches and they were in
all
co-related, and they must be taken
for granted if the others were car
ried out.
It was a big job the university
faced—the making of better men and
That was the ‘big object
women.
of
life, and the university would be
for men and Women, boys -and girls,
the latter mre
because
I their potentialitiesimportant
were
greater
British Columbia is sPending more
I on education, per capita, than any
other province, and that was riglt, I
for we are looking for a better Brit_
I
I ish Columbia.
Dr. Wes’brook -said he would Soon
have assistants, men to take charge
of the various technical portions of I
the work, men whose best work I
would be done for British Colum..
Na.

I

I
I

more laborat ry work In the college
tarted and the men
when it was
should not be ound dowh rigidly to

ed to develop
all
shop work, b
the way of re
their individual y I
that the college
search. He dat e
her as the school
{should be known
of applied science han that of engi.’
neering.
Mr. F. C. Gamble, provincial con
suiting engineer, spoke of the profes
sional status of the engineer in Brit
He claimed that the
ish Columbia.
profession was not legally- such and
set forth some remedies which might
be secured to get rid of the disabili
ties under which they were laboring.
He then suggested, a number of
ways in which the provincial Section’
might be developed and made more
serviceable to Its members and the
whole country.
was held
In the evening a dinner
Among
at the Terminal City Club.
H. Stevens,
the, speakers were Mr. H.
Ross, minister
H.P., and Hon. W. H.
.
of lands.
-

I

(i

It was also decided to give

as wide publicity as possible to the
transactions of the society and to
publish lists of practising engineering
firms.
Another deciSion was to ap
proach the heads of the provincial
university to make arrangements in
connection with the establishment of
an engineering school when the uni
versity Is opened.
Mr. H. K. Dutcher read a paper on
1 of engithe education and training
He said that there was too
neers.
many subjects put forwa#d In the
course an he thought th,t better re
be obtained f more sub
sults mig
jects were combined a’nd one not
rd to the eglect of the
pushed fo
re should be
He bought t
others.

-
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Dr. F, P. Wesbrook, president Of tho
Biitsh Columbia University, will be
the guest at luncheon today of the Can
adian Club of this city. The function
takes place in the rnpress Hotel, arid
In view of the prominence of the guest
and the distinguished place he occupies
th the life of the comunity, It is ex
pected that the luncheon will bring
forth an exceptionSily large audience.
This will represent the second publiD
appearance of Dr. Wesbiook In the Cap
ital, the first occasion being when he
‘addressed the University Women’s Club
some time ago.
His reputation as a
public speaker, however, together v.’itii
his -general status is sufficient guarantee of the fact that the members of the
Club will turn out In numbers to hear
him. No Intimation has been made as
to the subject of the doctor’s discoutsg.
but it Is inure than probable that it
will have, reference to the work In
which he is so vitally interested at the
present time, namely the buIlding up
of the great university institution. And
a,s he has been a close student of the
university affairs for some time ciw,
and Is in fact on inc eve of taking a
East and perhaps atiroad,
trip to t
to enlisting his deans of
‘-vith a vi
other assistants, ,he will
faculty an
lave a the e to speak upon ,which is
of a ready an4 attentive.
Iways assu
terest on -tart of Victolans.
Tickets forh luncheon flave been on
ys, and- the sale has
ale for several
-

roved the popula ty of,, the -guest al
err the, president
eady. Mr. H. W.
f the. club, imbued wIth the idea of
-.vlng the guesi’s a dress reach as
,v,de a circle as possible, has -taker pe
edent by the hand uidly and triade’.
Lrrangement for the presence of ladles.
L’he luncheon commences at 1 o’clock.
Lnd ledies will be admitted to the ball
That this Innova—
alf an hour later.
ioj, will prove popular and be taken
advantage of to a large extent Is <er
tam, as on previous occasions there has
also been a mild demand for admission
to the club functions or, the part of
the fair sex.
In addition t- Br, Weshroolc. the club
has arranged for the presence or one
or two members of the Provincial Cahi
met. I4on. Dr. Young, Minister of Edu
cation, will be present, and It is possi
ble, that the Premier himself will favor
the occasion with his presence. At all
events, a representative nathering is
assured, and one or the most outstand
ing successes of the club ppromlsed.
-

k
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Declaring that from carefully cornpiled government statistics
just re—
cently secured by the water branch
of the provincial department of lands,
there was water storage facility with
in practicable distance of Vancouver
for a population of 7.000,0013 people—
the equel even in ‘population of Los
don, the greatest city in the world—
Hon. W. R. Ross, minister of lands
for British Columbia, predicted at the
banquet which marked the close of the
annual convention 6f the British Co
lumbia ‘branch of the Canadian Soci
ety of Civil Engineers, that Vancou
ver would have a population of one
million within the lifetime of some of
n
He considered that T
those present,
that event a considerable portion of
maximum
storage
faciliity
this
water
would be required and the informa
tion which the water branch of the
secured
ands department had now
would be of immense value In the
tear future.
principal
Hon. Mr. Ross was the
the ‘engineers’
banquet,
peaker at
teld inthe banqeut hall of the Ter
•1nal City Club on Saturday evening,
tnd attended by fully 150 of the civIl
tnglneers and their guests, which in
;luded a number of prominent govern
It was al
ment and civic officIals.
‘east of reason rather than a flow oft
yowl, and Ron. Mr. Ross’ speech In
‘eply to the tosst of “British Colum
‘‘a and Its Natural Resources,” was
me of a number of eloquently-worded
md cleverly couched examples of post
randial oratory dealing with topics of
•nterest.
Mr. 0. R. C. Conway made an able
oastmaster, and after the King had
een lustily honored, called on Mr. If.
to reply to the
-I. Stevens, ‘M. P.,
Mr. Stevens eulo
oast to Canada.
part
the members
;ized the important
had
if the engineering profession
and
flayed in Canada’s development,
Gamlble, Moiberly and
2ited Messrs.
White as examples of those who •had
made the great railway developments
He closed
of the province possible.
with an appeal for better conserva
tion of Canada’s natural resources, and
also declared that people of Canada
should see to it that there ward not.
too many admitted of a breed that?
could not be readily assimilated.

-

Half Billion

Soon For Mines.

Mr. F. C. Gamble, the pioneer civil
engineer of the province, proposed the
toast of “British
Columbia and .its.
Natural Resources” with
he
which
coupled the name of Hon. W. R. Ross.
In his reply, which evoked the closest
attention, Mon. Mr. Ross said that the
production of the province’s mining,
1
lumbering, fishing,
and
agricultural
manufacturing
last year
Industries
totalled in excess of $140,000,000.
In
the five last decades the mining indus
try alone had produced over $410,000,000 and a year or two more like the
i last, which had produced over $12,00d,000. would place the output from m
n4
i ing alone at over the half-billion mark.
He dealt with the vast forest areas
f$the tremendous water power available
and the province’s coal area, the larg
est in America. The engineering fra
ternity, he said, bore an important re
lation to the development of these na
I tural resources, Aiffiost the entire
success in many lines depended on the

economics of engineering and he tel’,
that the meh of that profession knew
their responsibility and would rise to
the occasion and do as well by British
Columbia as nature had done by the
province.
He dealt at some length wIth the
work of the water branch of the lands
department. It had been in operatioi
for some years, but the results war’
1 slow of attainment, owing to the terrl
tory to be covered. Around Vancouve
wate’
two companies had developed
power and will soon be in a position tc
give 150,000 horsepower. Next sumffie,
they would hawp parties along the lines
of the 0. T. P.,*the C. N. P.. the Kettli
Valley and the\ 0. E. rallwaysj’n.
vestigating wat r powers in the! dis
available lot
trlcts which wo Id be
settlement with he completIon of thi
eclared
that vecords
He
new roads.
showed that ther was available within
striking distance f Vancouver/a total
of one million ho sepower in electrical
energy for develo ment in the future.

I
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Univers

y Ideals.

the toast to th University of Brit
sed by $r. F’. F’.
ish Uolumbia, pro
eioqu
t and at
Busteed, elicited
tlmes distinctly nu orous reply from
of the
,
pres$dent
dtfl. F’. F’. Wesbroo
,.new university, wh decl ted he was
simost tired of teiilnk ab’ t his ldeais
which was
for the great unive sit
He assured
planned for Point -Giey.
want an4
not
his hearers that he did
ot’hls ideas or ldeais,\4articuiarlY in’
regard to applied seidqlce and such
branches in the engineering profession,
put into practice unless they had been
thoroughly tested in the crucible of
lit
sctual hard practice. He had very
tle to tell ‘them about the actual plans
t of the university at present, and es
pecially with regard to Its intentions
But
regarding training of engIneers.
for
he urged his hearers to be ‘patient,
few of those present would be really
new uni
able to tell whether or no the
any
versity was going to turn out
pointed out
really great englneers. He
of
the
that it would take the alumni years
25
new university fully 20 or
the world
after they had gone out into
he able
practising their profession to
really great
to leave the4r marks in
wouid
accomplishments. Not till then
success the
Knew what
the world
ceomplishing.
university was 5
Eulogy for Engineers.
speech ‘pro
Mayor Baxter in a neat
Society
pused the toast to the Canadian
in reply air.
and
Engineers,
Clvii
of
dealing
Conway made a witty address, organ
the
briefly with the history of
and citing
ization as well as its aims connected
incidents
amusing
some
engineers,
With the world’s greatest
from Noah to the present day. propOs- I
“Kindred Sootles” was ably
and replied to
ed by Mr. U. H. Rust,
who said In
by Mr. F’. it. Hayward,
address,
tie course of his teresting
t.cgether as
I that “it was good to get
.4k.
-_j_,,_c-.----;
greateSt’ and
members of the oluest.
worla.” Mr.
grandest profession in the Society of
ThOmPsOh, of ihe B. U. pointed outS
Architects, also replied and interests of ‘4”
the
In a neat speech how were lntermln,
4
the two organizations
gled.
by Mr. C. E.
“our Guests,” proposed
felicitous replies
drew
Cartwrlght,
and Mr. C. B.
from Mr. T. U. Hoit
was also du
press
the
while
Tisdail,
-

toaeted.

Advocates Aid for Young Engineers,

At the afternoon session of the con
vention. which closed o Saturday, the
ggesti0fl was made that mem:bers of
5
iety ‘be named to advise with
the 5
those In charge of the new B. C. Uni
versity, with a view of giving assist
ance in the establishment of the en
gineering department of that school.
of those
It seemed. to be the sense
present that students should be pro
vided with a better ‘business training.
In speaking on the subject of “The
Education and Training of Engineers,”
sug’gested
that
Mr. H. K. Ruteher
there was too much crowded into the
school subjects, and that there was a
tendency to emphasize some subjects
He also
to the detriment of others.
was of the opinion that the inclina
tion was to rush the students through
without their being given a suffieient
time to assimilate the matter whioh’J
theywere taught.
Mr. G. R. 0. Conway, who acted as
chairman, emphasized the need of oul
‘ture,. and for that reason thought’
that classical educations wera a toed
Other talks on this qucstlon.
thing.
were made ‘by ‘Mr. H. C. Stone, who ex
.peeted great things from the new un’
versity. and Mr. W. A. Clement, who
advocated a good business training
for the scholars.
An address on the subject of “The
Status of the Engineer
professional
in British Columbia” was read by Mr.
He ‘believed that It
Gamble.
0. C.
would ‘be a great advantage to the
engineers to establish a B. C. branch
or the Society of Civil. Engineers. The
members afterwards passed a resolu
tion to the effect that this be accom
.plished.
A resolution was also passed favor
ing the giving of the grestest possible
publicity to all of the activities of the
society and to publish a list of the
practising engineering firm2s1
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Canadian Ciub—9’ltere promises to be
the
a i’ecoi’,i nttendapce tomorrowy at
l’Dmpress i-lolel, 4n the oceeIhn of the
lectbte 1y Dr. \V4sbrook, unfier the aus
pices of the Uari4disn Cluf. The hour
set for the lunohjori Is i/p. rn, but at
12:10 the Women’ Csnahian Club will
hold a brief sea ion
nd he present
to hear the diseou ‘se f Dr. \Vcsbrook,
at the kind invitsltio
of the
-

fT

‘
At 1 o’clock to-morrow, DrWCSbrook, president of the B. C. Univer
sity, will speak before the Canadian
Club at the Empress hotel on “The
People’s University.” Rev. R. W.
Perry, president of the club, will 0C
1
‘cupy the chair.
As this i Dr. Wesbrook’ first ap
pearance beoro the cli in this city,
and as his b4lliance a%a public speak
er has becore veryj4ldely known, a
record •gathelng )‘ expected in the
Empress for te cas ion.
The member of the Women’s Cana.
dian Club are i’Ited to attend at 1.30.
Mr. Perry has i’ade arrangements for’
a large seating cáommodation for the
Ladies in the hall. This new departure
will no doubt be greatly appreciated..’
Tickets for the event are now oi’
sale.

c/L (.t4

DR F 1, ?1Bffi)’Ui{ A
TFII CANAD1kN CLUB
.1 i

University President Will Be
Guest in Empress Hotel
Today——Ladies Admitted to
Hear His Address
1

of

th’e

B.C.

University,

Lyric

theatre,

brought

out

‘Sunday

was

afternoon,

unusually

an.

crowd of men.

‘large I

The speaker was

met at the station by a ‘rep’res’eita

tive body of ‘citizens composing the
olergp and ‘the school board, ‘and a
t
1

tihe Leyr’c was introduced ‘by Mr. H.
J. Barber, ,ohaii,m,an ‘of the school
board. He is a man fine and mas
terful in appearance, but of brief
address.

His

subject,

“Mo’dern

Methods of Disease Control,” .‘as in
treatise and in part Kt essay.
part
It was very ex’hauat4ve and
4lthough
1
considerably,
shortened
occupied
three-quarters of an ho;u

to deliver.

He deait’ with the mile o-’organisms
and tiher au’s’es and
fects on all
ed up t o.ugh all ‘the
life. He p
fiilgur
and dates of
ages and ga
the

discoveri

‘of

serums, an’ti-to ‘ns a

the wholesome

fe

the

different

d bac’ci’llas, and
S they ‘have ‘had
en’ts ‘of man aiid

on the different ii
e’ general health
the lnifl’uence ‘on
He showed wherein
of the nations.
man is ‘the greatest olfifen’der of al
He dealt
the ‘carriers of ‘diseases.
with ‘the faddists and their imaginary
‘

ailments and ‘t’he

manner in which

they were preyed upon ‘by t’h’e ‘char.
ia,tan,s and quacks. He did not ‘con
demn disease but said it ‘was a sign
of life’, in that it had been ‘the cause
for man ;t’o assert himself in his war
He concluded his paper’
against it.
bY quoting the slogan oif the New
Yorik Board of Health, where ‘they
“claim’e’d that “Public health was
commercial commodity.”
The usual

F. Wesor?0k was the guest at
yesterday of the Canadian
Victoria, the’ function taking
the EmpreSs Hotel, and prov
of the best succesI,es of the

j

opsiderable
club in this direction for a’ 0

time. Dr. Wesbrooic, in the c01.,U’Se of
an interesting talk upon he ritiSh
Columbia University, of which l,t_ Is
preel’den t, gave a tterance to sentiments
which met with the cordial approval of
He claimed that
his large audience.
tl’\e iiiiiversity belonged to the peop’’.
and not to any exclusive sect or class,
and it was the business and duty of itS
velopinents it continue.d to represent
the’ requirements of the community and
the cotintry as a whole.
the
of
Mr. R. W. Perry, president
club, occupied the, chair and Iniroduced
the speaker. In so doing, he referred
to tile presence of a number of melfl
Canadian Club,
hers of the Women’s
Speaking of the guest,’ Mr. Perry said
he was a man of travel and learning
and endowed ‘with the facUlties neces
sary to the task of building up a great I
university in their midst.

Dr. F’. F’. Weabrook, president 01 the
flritsh Columbia University, will be
the guest at luncheon today of the Can
adian Club of this city.
The functiOn
takes place in the Empress I-1otl, and
in view of the prominence of the guest
and the distinguished place he occupies
in the life of the comunity, it is ex

ce

salted to address the P. 5. A. in the

Q1\2

‘Dr. 1’.
t’uncheon
Club of
place in
ing one

administrators to see that in all its do

‘Phe ‘fact th’t Dr. Wesb’roio’k, presi
dent

II

VICTORIA COLONIST.

I

pected that the
luncheon will bring
forth an exceptionally large audience.
This will represent the second publb
appearance of Dr. Wesbrook in the Cap
ital, the first occasion being when he
addressed the University Women’s Club
some time ago.
His reputation as a
Public speaker, however, together with
his general status is sufficient guaran
tee of the fact that the members of the
Club will turn out in number.s to hear
him.
No intimation has been made as
to the subject of the doctor’s diScOciiSê,
but it is more than probable thaz it
will have reference to the work in
which he Is so vitally Interesled at the
present time, namely the building up
of the great university institution. And
as he has been a close student of the
university affairs for some time now,
and is in fact on tne eve ot’ taking a
trip to the East and perhaps abroad,
with a view ‘to enlisting his deans of
faculty and other assistants, ho will
have a theme to speak upon which Is
always assured of a ready and attentive
interest on the part of Victorians.

I

f

Tickets for the luncheon have been on

sale for several days, and the sale has
proveti the popularity of the guest al

Mr. R. WI Perry, the president
club, imbued with the Idea of
having the guest’s address reach as
wide a circle as possible, has taken pre
cedent by the hand boldly ‘and macic
of ladies.
arrangement for the presence
The luncheou commences at 1 o’clock,
to the hall
and IndieS will be admitted
That this Innova
half an hour later.
be taken
tion will prove popular and
large extent is cer
advantage of to
occasions there has
tain, as on previous
admission
also been a mild demand for
on the part of
to the club functions
the fair sex.
Wesbrook, the club
In addition to Dr.
presence of one
has arranged for the’
Provincial Cab
two rnemhel’s of the
01
Minister of Edu
inet. ‘Hon. Dr. Young,
and It is possi
cation, will be present,
himself will favor
ble that the premier
At all
presence.
the occasion with his
gathelini, is
events, a rePreSefltathe’
most outstand
assured, and one (If the

ready.

oh’

the

club pproniised.
ing sucCesSeS of the

• Z1s arliemt Visit
tile
to
After tendering his thanks
club for their kind invitation and. ex
1
,
pressing his appreciaton for the oppor
t
tunity of addressing so many people on
the subject of the university, Dr. Wea
brook reminded ‘them of the fact that
the
to
visit
this was not his first
‘Pacific Cost. “1 was in your city in
1886. I thinlc it was, and have, a reco
‘,lection ni riding on the first E. &
train that operated on the Island,’ he
,saicl. “In the intei’vening’ years Ij1ave
thought of that, but thj idea
of ten
that 1 shodld one day come atnongst
you as I lie done would hav# seemed
altogether lcreclible. Yet l4e ! am.
and happy t be here.
“I have taken this oppounitY,” he
proceeded, “oft addressing’ you on tl’ie
subject ,of 1114 people’s #livorsity, so
that we may ajtain to sojhe.tbing like a
uniformity of onceptio# in regard to
tile unc1ertakingof therovincial Guy
ernment. Our ullivorsi y must be dif
ferent’fi’orn the univ sities of other
countries. Tt inut bC unique if it is
to meet the neecla, oflBritish Columbia,
because British Cqlticlbia is unlike any
In the
other counti’y in ‘e world.
first place, however, we have to realize
that it is the peoples university, and
that it ought to meet the needs of all
the people all the time. That is mere
ly paraphrasing an eminent’ American.
hut it meets tile ease.
“If it is to, meet tile needs of 1’ per
cent of the people. which is a rough

I

estimate of tile number of people ‘ho
will emerge from Its back door with a
degl’ee. then there would be no excuse
money
in
for gpendiml tile people’s
But
maintaining such all institution.
Columbia we have agreed
BritiSh
ill
a
public
that education ha properly
function, and if education is a matter
of public import and public duty, and
educa
the university is a part of that
then
tional and developmental system,
in all branches of tile work we are en
to assume
titled to expect the people.
to realize their
the’ obligations and
In education, as in
responsibilIties.
mattel of public
health, efficiencY is a
are beginning
tioncern, anti the people

I

I
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JniverBitie

“We arevbuilding up a new country
here,” he. said, “and at the same time

change

“Present-day
universiUss
differ
widely from those of the old days. Ox
ford, until recently, was not interested
In science, while Cambridge was estab
lishing wonderful records in this direc
tion, it Is only within recent years
that Great Britain has established her
great provincial universities
antI the
reason Is that she was to need of them
Germany, on the other hand, has br.en
working along this line for some time,
and has now completed art educational
system of which the university Is an
integral
part.
Much t- of Germany’s
wonderful achievement In the past few
years in industry and commerce is
traceable to the application of the
science antI research work that Is un
dertaken
In
her
universities
Tue
Unite] States has akio
established
a
string
of
great
State
t1niversIte
which are attracting attention all over
the M’i’i’l’l,,,(lll,’d ‘i’dh” t e I
‘ —
behlndhand. MeG Ill anti ‘l’oron to rank
with any university, whether lii or 1
out of the Dominion.
inoilern
“The
ii niversi ty
does not
merely diffuse knowledge. It accurnu-’
lates knowledge through the conduct of
investigations and
researches. When
we ate discussing the conservation of,
our natural resources we are doing the
same thing under a flew title.
Wehave been interested tot’ many years in
posterity, not us posterity, however,

we are huhiding

up

a new Canadianlsm.

We must be prepared to broaden our
views and to enlarge our sphere of in
We must embrace the new
terests
comers anti learn from them as they
rnut learn from us. ‘,V have for Out’
melting pot everything that tile civil
ized world can boast, and It Is for its
to make the best of It and to see that
it is a good best,”
the
In conclusion, he stated
that
the
plans of the univet’slly—that
Is.
plans for welding the various depart
ments together—were practically coin
pleted, and that he expected shortly to
have the university staff enlarged by
the appointment of deans of faculties.
1-Is assured them that, while the pub
lic might see little of the university
development in the nicantirne, it was
going on strenuously just. -the same.
round
of appiausq
spontaneous
A
• greeted the conclusion 01’ the president’
address.
vote
0
s
flo Ti!’. Young moved
the speaker, and cmpiiasiZe(
thanks
(his satisfaction at the appointment o
Pr, Wegbrook to tics position of presi
dent of the universil..v, The Bishop 01
motion, which
•Victorha seconded the
was cai’ried with acclamation.

-

-

to

-

,,—

but as ott]’ children and our children’s

children,
‘l’hat brings posterity very
neat’ to us. And If the Canada of the
future Is not to curse the Canada ot

‘“u --D

today, we must be careful not to wastel
our children’s patrimony.’’
Proceeding to a discussion
of
the
various phases that would form part of
the uni v-ltv, Dr. Wesbi’ook referred
to the art of hionie-inaking,
and
said
that It must receive very special con
sideration.
There were many different
mechanisms In a unlvoi’sity,
bitt
he
knew of none that was requiting or tie—
so
much
attention
serving of
at
the
great

anti

he

-

-

-

• Dr. F, F, Wesbrook, the first presi.q
dent of the new University of British
Columbia, and Richard Obee, secretary
of the Venon Board of Trade, are al
most “doubles,”
They are of the same age and have
Mr. Obee ha&
been life-long friends.
been mistaken for Dr. Wesbrook’.’1fl
Oriea&15,
New
Minneapolis,
London,
Seattle, and at various hotels at vhiç

deal

the

belief

that

that

neglect might well have something to
do with rural depopulation.
Science and Agriculture

-

.-Iiti.t

-

time.

expi’easei]

:iw.

-

While science had done
towards facilitating the
work of farmers, It bad positively ne
glE’ctf’ri the (lonlestlc side of z’iti’ai life,
pt’ent

a

r

the noted educator is well known,
So striking is the physical resemblance,
that Mr. Obee, when heAvisited Dr.,

-

-

Speaking 01’ agrIculture generally,
W’esbrook stated that it would he
the business of the university to apply
its science to the production of the soil,
and not only on behalf of the profes
sIonal farmet’, but also on behalf of
the farm laborer. Hi’ laid stt’ess UPOfl
the neCessity 01’ preservIng the oppor
tunity for the farm laborer to develop
into the other kind of farmer.
In tha
connection he cited inStanCes of where
other un1’ei’sities had seT.t special men
to various districts tinder
the super
1)1’.

,

k

years ago
and Mrs, Wesbrook so
at their Minneapolis ho e, was often
ors as “Dr.
greeted by the neig
wesb)o4:

Wesbroo married Annie,
Sir Thom s W. Taylor, late
daughter
anitoba, In the same year
Justice of
rofessO of pathology and
he became
he University of
Bacteriology for
Minnesota, h vlng previously, for a
short time, oc upi
a similar position
‘in the Univers y f Manitoba.
connection with the
Dr. ‘Wesbroo
Minnesota nnive ity had lasted from
that date until’ t e present year, and
the period har been one of great ad
vancement and success in his depal’t
In 1906 he
-lnent of the university.
1
Dean of the College of Medi
1
becaI)e
‘“me and Surgery.

vision of the (Jo’rrnnient with a view
to disseminating valuable Information,
This, he said, hail been done. in regard
to other forms of activity, with the
best possible results, and it all demon
stis ted lice wide field of activity and
gen ira I usefulness wi ic h I ucla y lay to
the hand of a university, lie groceed

with a synopsis of the university cur
ricula, indicating the general plan to
ibe adopted.

The address ofPresjdent
Wesbl’ook,
ol the British Columbia
University,’ at
the Canadian Club Yesterday,
was in
fbrmative and illuminating
Perhaps to
some who heard it, and who
recall th
dais When “Ingenuas
dedicisse fideliter
aries emollit
mores, nec
Sinit
ess,e
feros” was the motto of
university
training, Dr. Wesbrook’s
remal’lcs may
have smacked r.ther strongly
of util
itarlanismn and too Ill-tie of
culture, but
we tlnnlc it may be
assumed that he
expected that what in university
educa
tion are called the humanities
would
he taken lot’ granted as
forming th
part of the curriculum
available
to
those Who might desire them,
The peppie of British Columbia
are. to pay for
the university, and if the
object
of
those, who are charged
with the re
SPOnsibility of arranging its
courses of
study, Is to make it productive
of the
greatest practical good to
the people at
large, we think
they have correctly
diagnosed what the public
expects and
what the Province needs,
Dr. ‘We,si,rook would
have the Univer
sity, whatever else It may
be, a Centre
of applied knowledge,
and than this
British Columbia has no
greater need.
It is an excellent thing
to train a lot
of young men and young
women in the
humanities
Culture possesSes great
‘lntrjnsic value, but it Is
Opel) to doubt
If, standing’ by
itself, it may not, t
some degree at least,
unfit those who
l’e(eh’c. it for the
work to he clone in
this very strenuous
century, and this
very difficult Province
We are fat’ from
suggesting that
the University of Bri
tish Columbia
hould not le an Insti
tutIon wherein
culture in js restribted
Sense, may not -be
ignored,
Indeed if
It were not equipped
to give ‘thosS stu
dents, who may
deserve
it,
an arts
Course of high
degree, it wouid fall
Short Of What we
think ought to be its

F

-

object

Nevertheless

we

believe

its

thief effort should
lie to fit men and
Women for the active
duties of life,
After all, is
wont itot what we call
culture lather a
secondary Product of
a unlversly
efiticatjon We all. Ifnow
that a ma
mnsy have the class
ltj finger end
5 and yet not 15
to tJc true
Standard
of a
Oentleman
May it not be th*t study
and i’esearc\
Into practical th
ngs may
1
fit the mind
\to exhibit the Ilualtty
of
Culture quit
0
Well aS stty and re
search
in lite
-

science?

ature anal theoretical
experience

We al have ha/
Of men Who
ha
Iearnel everything
except how to
mnak a lhfng, antI als

-
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lii.

of

Then Who have
eco e experts in
Special lines. and we i y not all be
quite satisfied that the ormer exhibit
more culture than the latter. The ob
JSCI of Cur educational system ought to
be the best development. f men and
WOmen for whatever sphere of activity,
l which their lot may be cast, and a
public university, which must be the
CLOWn of such a system, ought to he
an Institution which would tend to im
part an uplift Into every department Cf
social life. So far as it
falls- in
this, it falls short of
what it mtght achieve.

accomplishing

\esbruoI

1
ibCttiS1
1IOIII

whiilt

‘ork.

hiss

Ci’luiul,ja
Lu

ci
a

.

inn’

f
1
judc

the

I

vi’”

j’aiIit

uiiivcrSily..

shown us how its

II has

llucnce, exampie and instructiols may
permeate the whole of society, nd not
simply be an adornment to a part ‘of
it.’ Tile programme which he has In

I

mind

is

very

and oimcult,

,

serious,

the task of carry

but to

ing it out he brIngs to bear a breadth
of view ahci a degree of thusIasm,
of
which are in themselves a guarantee.
success.

The work of the University of En
tisli Columbia, as
by -Dr.
explained
Wesbrook In some detail, will be along
the lines Indicated in general terms by
Sir Richard McBride, in his address
before the University of ClifCrnia. It
may be said to be designed, not only
to give Instruction in what, is ordinarily
known as an a?ts course, or only, in
addition to this, to qualify Its. students
for the practice of the learned profes—
sions, but also to extend to all depart
ments of industry the enabling force of
what we have called applied knowledge.
Many of us call recall tho lack of ap
preciation, not unmixed with something
that might be characterized much orc
strongly, which the opening of Agricul—
tuj-al Coileges eiicounteied.
Most persoils thought there could be no science
in’ farming. arid that there was no way
of learning anything about It, oxeep,
in the costly and bitter ehool of ex
periencE’.
But, such insi i tutions have
‘won their way.

\,writez’ in all Amen
magazine
dc-a-ri bcd
tile roil—top
can
desk as the modern farnier’s most usejul implement, thci’chy implying
that
ii
what others have don<
knilwiedgc
and the application f I) tailless lii etlioch
io farming were the most, potent aidil
There are other lines ‘o
to success.
similar
industry to Which a
renlari
wouid apply, and If the University o
British Columhia shall do nothing fbi’
titan serve such PnrPses as

these, I

will abundantlY repay what It will cost

We are, or at least we ought, ii
British Columbia, to he a practies
have great
cople, for we
13
p.raetiea
-

problems with which we must deal.
must equip our sons anft laughlte$.t

deal

with

make

tize

t

prohicmns,
5li”ceSS

possible.

We
as

essÔ

We must let tlii
light of the experililuc’ of Others Shine’
111)011. tho dsi’k places In thu h5lth\Vays
then)

Ii

these
way

as

they will

have

iii

ti-cal.

t’ -,r’:, ,v_

2 p. m. the Hon. Dr. Young,
accompanied by Mr. W. H. Hay-I
ward, arrived at the public school
for the opening ceremony. The
Party, including the School Trust
jees, passed up the steps of the
porch between lines of tlie
chool
1
cadets.
In a ew formal wardshie Min
ister th declared the/choo1 op
en and trçlocked the/door.
As he cd so the )cugle band of
the cadets \oundef the Salute.
At the fokt of/the wide stair
case inside t\e fuilding, a plat
form had beN erected.
Dr.
Young, Mr. W.
Hayward and
Mr. \V. M. Dwyer, chairman of
-he School Board, having taken
heir places thereon, the publicj

I

.

entered the building. There was
a large number present, and the
broad corridors were filled with
interested spectators. Under the
direction of Principal Herd, the
children then filed into the build- r
ing.
Mr. W. M. Dwyer welcomed
the Minister and Mr. Hayward
in a few well chosen words. He
referred to the striking increase
in the number of school children’
and said that it would shortly be
necessary for them to have the
upstairs portion of the building
When the present
completed.
Board took office, he said that
they found the school accommo
dation very poor, in fact the old
building was condemned by the
government inspector.

The city of Duncan had voted I
$15,000 towards the cost of the
new building and the governmentj
had added $21,000. The present
building was the result f these
combined efforts, but they would
still need $10,000 to complete and
furnish the upstairs portion of
the building.
Mr. Dwyer said that in less
than two years since the incori
poration of the city, there had
Ibeen an increase of 31 per cent.
in the daily attendance at the
school. This, he thought, was a;
very gratifying state of affairs.
I He thought it was a matter for”
congratulation that the btiilding
has been erected by a local firm.’
The Hon. Dr. Young said that
the progress of this city in school
matters was typical of the pro
gress which had taken place all
over the province. It was a good
sign that, even in the midst of so
many chances of rnoneymaking
the people did not lose sight ofi
the very great importance of good
schools. As showing the growth
of th’work of the Education De
partment, the Minister said that
forty years ago, in 1873, the total
appropriations for educational
putposes in the province were

I

ex
$23,000. In 1913 the am&int
two
of
upwards
been
pended had
not
and threeqUarter millions,
normal
the
of
cost
including the
school in Victoria and sums spent
n the University.
Dr. Young said that when Mr.
Hayward came to the department
with a request it was alvay
well thought out. The membei
for Cowichan knew what lit
wanted and had undeniable argu’
ments to back up his requests
The result was that he generaH
got what he wanted.
He hoped the school would
come, in time, a great feeder fot
the UniversitY of British Colum
bia.

He said that the University

making satisfactory progress.

°
9
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‘He had just received reports on
the plans from several experts
who had been called in to help
them in settling on the details of
the designs. Their idea had been
to go carefully at first, to get
the best advice obtainable so that
they might start well. The Minister said he wanted those who
were educated at the Provincial
University to feel that, when tley
left the. University with their
“sheepskin” they had upon them
the hallmark of education which
would compare with any in the
world.
He added that it was a great
pleasure for him to come to Dun
can and open the new building.
At all times he would be ready
to do all he could to assist them.
in educational matters.
Mr. W. H. Hayward followed
with an able address. His rei
marks were addressed chiefly to
the children and he gave sound
advice to them.
In comparing
the schools of today and those of
thirty years ago, he wondered if
parents and children really valued
free education as they should. In
saying this he did not mean that
he was opposed to free education,
but he regretted the sad lack of
interest in school matters by the.
general public.
Two great lessons school life
should teach were the power tO
observe, and the necessity of discipline in our daily lives: He
said that this spirit of disciplin
the basis of the power and
was
strength of the British nation.

The school cadets did much to
foster this spirit.
earn to play the game. and
1
“L
never care whether you win- 01
lose so long as you play fair. Ii.
you learn this lesson, you will
play fair in all your dealings in
after life, anti you will be hon
oured and respected.”

The other spirit of “win at all
costs, by fair means or foul” was
1
.T1iern and would never
-

.

——-

a nation. He regretted to
the growing tendency of this
latter spirit in modern games.
Mr. Hayward said that in Den-:
+ mark, on his recent tour, he had’
been struck by the motto which
he saw repeatedly on all sorts of
buildings, on creameries, schools
and everywhere—”Do it for Den
mark’s sake.” He said that we
should be well advised if we had
some such motto. It would make
the children realize that each onc
of them was a part of the whole
nai,);.’ic and that each child
owed a duty to his country in
his daily life.
The speaker said that one thing
they looked for in the new Uni
• versity was education whereby
they would he able to- put more
men on the land. It was the
crying need of the country. The
day might come when we should
be compelled to depend more on.
our own products instead of im
porting foodstuffs to the value
pver thirty millions a year. Then’
ve should realize the seriousness
this question.
At the conclusion of the speechin-i
es the thildren were marched
to their respective class-ro0m
and there followed an exhibitiofle
out
bf fire drill which was carried
in wonderfully quick timd.
the:
On leaving the building,
the
inspected
Young
Hon. Dr.
words
few
a
said
and
adet corps
such a
to them on the value of
hoped
he
that
body. He added
ar
make
to
able
shortly to he
departthe
rangements whereby
to
•ment would supply uniforms
all chool cadet cops.

11
—
-

?.

activities and services of
the University in any single address. It
may sometimes have appeared to hearers
who had not followed previous addresses
that the University outlook was too nar
were con
row, and that its autboriti
prospective

.

selves almos wholly with
aining, to
e neglect of
ulture so etimes called
Those
ho are haunted
the humanitle
ay b assured that Dr.
by such doubts
out him have no
Webrook and tl Se
a collection
of
intention of star in
cerning th
vocational
the kind of

-

ing establishrnent
mere technical tr
he University
of
at Point Grey.
i3ritish Columbia must be an Institution
of learning in the full academic sense, a
school concerned with wisdom as well
es knowledge, So far as the plans have
been developed tizey provide a basis of
intellectual culture on which the whole
structure rests. Not every person who
attends a University can be made a fine
scholar, but here at least will be oppor

-

I

-

-

-

tunity and incentive to every student
who has an Inclination toward the things
of the mind. The Ideal Is that every
men and woman who seeks at Point
Grey a preparatory training
for
the
tasks of life shall also find some train..
ing for life itself and that those who go
thither for purely intellectual training,
if such a thing be possible, shall in that-.
atmosphere
acquire a sense
of
the
nobility and dignity of practical useful..
ness and efficiency.

-

E

:

President Wesbrook has already been
called upon to address many audiences
each
representing
societies,
a
and
special profession oi Interest. He could
of theTh
not cover the whole ground

-

We are able to say that the proposed
organization does not neglect any typi
cal academic branches.
It is intended
that there shall be strong departments
in Classics as well as Chemistry. Mod
ern Languages and Literature,
Phil
Osophy and Ethics, Political and Social
Science,

history ancient,

modern

“zd

—

constitutional are
qot to be
merely
tolerated studie
5 in a group of profes
sional sChools, If we
are not greatly
mistaken they will be conspicuous fea
tures, emphasized and proclaimed, not
excused and effaced, For it surely will
be found in this northern climate, as in
Callforla that the leople will call for
a well rounded school
facing modern
and local problems,
but not forgetting
those that are eternal and
universal.
We hope yet to see In this province one
of the greatest and most comprehensive
engineering schools on
continent,
the
and may also witness
of
tragedies
Sophocles performed by British Colum’
bia students, ip a Greek theatre more
true to type even than the One at Berke’
ley.

II.
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Berke.

the new university site to be used as a’

drill and exercise ground.” But it Is
acres of land within the
true that ten 1
university area is reserved for the
The federal gov
militia department.
ernment had some claim to property
en the’ point and this reserve was a
c’ondition of the arrangements between
the ‘Dominion and Provincial govern
ments which left the title clear to the

the

university authorities.
It is expected that the Department of
and
a drill hall
Militia will erect
armory on these lots, which will be
available for student corps for military
‘and athletic training.

The grounds will

naturally be suitable for ali kinds of
exercises besides military drill and f’or
all practical purposes may be regarded
as Part of the campus.
other’
and
No doubt the students
members of the university will organize
militia corps after the’ fashion

-

other

of the
,Canadiaa universities. In so
militia
American states universitie
quired of
training for two years Is
e rule In
This Is
undergradustes.
t would be
Wisconsin for example.
corps than
engi
er
finer
a
find
t’o
hard
that form d by the scie ce students at
Madison.

nada Is no

likely to adopt

inpulsory system In the
any such
The only
nd sch ls.
universities
part of the B pire w are the system of
compulsory or univ rsel training has
Australia, where
been introduced Is
by the late Labor
It was establis
Ministry. But unde the voluntary system
university students In Canada have been
much Interested in the militia. Separate

instruction.

In

some

cases •the

drill

halls have been furnished by private
In others they are sup
benevolence.
plied ‘from the funds voted for militia

call for
modern
rgettlng
‘iiversal.

.e more

strongly

arWteht has pti’rqhased a number of
acte,. of land In the neighborhood of

ing at all colleges which desire such

rely will
te, as In

des
of
Col u m

very

it. Is not a. fact that “the militia de

in response to the request of students,
is making provision for military train

greatly
ous teaned, not

hensive
‘ntinent,

feel

-v

corps have been tormed from some col
• leges and lately the Minister of Militia,

merely

ince one’

I

importance of making recom’menda
tione,” saic the president, who after
travelling 30,000 miles this yeqj, door
not regard his trip to G’reatc Britain
and lurope With Unmixed d
ight.
4
The r son for the propo ed selec
tion of
e leading memb s of the
staff in
arch, when Pros ent Wedbrook ex cts to he bac
is due to
the advisa iity of engagi
the heads
of the eng eering, min g, agricul
tural, geolo
al and cert in other de
partments in• time to e
Ne them to.
give their ex ert advic
In the ar
rangement an
equip
nt of their:
various depart eats.
a the case of,
eertain other pr essor who may only
require ordinary lass orn accommo
dation, It Is con •der d advisable to
ailow them to gi
a ear’s notice to
their present insti t ns before
corn-,
lug to the provinci
niversity.
• “We are hoping
get a’ staff that
will represent the v y best thst Oah
ada, the United States and Great Brit
ain, and possibly Germany has
to of
fer,” intimated the president, whose
experience at Cambridge and Dublin
Universities, his fourteen
Years
in
United States universities, and twen
ty-two years In Canadian universities
have well fitted him for the impor
tant work of assembling a cosmopoli
tan staff.
On his way across to Great Britain
President Wesbrook hopes to be able
to attend some of the meetings
of the
American Association
for the Ad
vancementof Science,, of which he Is
a member. The annual meeting is to
take place at Atlanta this year,
and Is
5 a rendezvous for Canadian
alway
and
i3ritisli as well
as
United
States
scholars.

-

-

After having already this year trayoiled 30,000 miles in the interest of
the Provincial
University, President
F. F. Westbrook will- leave tonight for
the longest and one of the most Im
portant trips of all.
He is leaving
for a Journey tlzrougn Ca4iada.
the
United States and Great Britain, for
the purpose of making a selection of
names to recommend to the board
if governors for appointment
to the
university staff.
“Upon the character and ability of
the men who compose the staff of the
university will largely
depend
its
greatness and usefulness as a factor
in the life of this generation in our
province.
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naturally concludes that if the coun
try is to spend millions for militia
training it Is good policy to train uni
versity undergraduetes who should be
the best material for an army of de
fence. In the Fenian raid, the North
west rebellion and the South Africa
war a large proportion of the volun
• teers came from this class of students
and Lecent graduates.

“On or ‘about the first of March.
better say. ip egrly spring the actual
construction of the University of
British Columbia will be commenced,”
presi
Dr. F. F. Wesbrook,
declared
dent of the University of British Co
left
Wesbrook
lumbia, yesterday. Dr.
last night for, the, cast on s. bpsiness
trip in coniiectioh with university mat
ters, but hopes tb be back to see tbe
The corner stone
first work begin.
will probably he laid some monthS.

‘

later either in June or July.

March 1 or thereabouts is the time
scheduled for the finst real work to

be commenced. It has not been defin
it
itely settled as to the date nor has
what
just
settled
definitely
been
uiiding work will be first commenced
it :5 understood though, that
upon.
first
the theological college may be the that
to rise. Speaking 01: the proJress
going
has been made in the way of
ahed with the niyersity or British
Columbia, D Wesbrook stated:
Uheosi Twenty I’rofcsSOrs.
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materialism, or
there was something better than
up
that
realize
to
Wesbrook
Dr.
Wednesday
luncheon
on
should be used to
T the Canadian Club
utilitarianism, and that hi immense fortune
even
University.
13.
C.
the
on
address
public
delivered his second
and Yale with their
send the boys from the Colonies, not to 1-larvard
Commenting on his first address in Vancouver, The Week
its traditions of
with
Oxford
but
to
modern materialism,
saturation
of
dollar
“the
with
branded
and
as
haracterized it as “utilitarian”
impressed with the import
rfhe
culture, then possibly those who seem so
nark.” The second addrss bears the same impress and even
a training istitu
Columbia
British
ance of making the University of
whether it is
colonist, which has done its best to smile and look pleasant, is forced
consider
and
little
tion for dollar-hunrer might pause a
strongly of
give
to Canada j
may
io the conclusion that this last address “smacked rather
which
not possible to lead the way in a movement
who
thinker
utilitarianism and too little of culture.” The only defence which The
every
by
deplored
a trait, the absence of which has been
New
and
Colonist offers is that possibly Dr. Wesbrook wished it to be taken
Scotia
-Nova
has contemplated this great new nation.
ears ago. Seat-’
for granted that what in University education are called the “humani
Brunswick nobly blazed the trail nearly a hundred
scholars and
finest
ties” would naturally form a part of the curriculuni available to those
the
that
tered up and down Canada today we find
in the
graduated
who might desire them. If the very charitable surmise of The Colonist
affairs
many of the most influential men of public
were
everything,
not
is correct, Dr. Wesbrook has skilfully disguised the fact, not merely
if
Maritime Provinces. In those day the Arts,
iherchy.
gained
by excluding it altogether from his public utterances, but by selecting
greatly
at any rate the chief thing, and Canada has
such educational topics and treating them in such a manner as to
and ambitious an institutioll
Surely it is ot too late for so important
convey the impression that not the “humanities,” arts or ct}tnre were
due regard to the
as the University of British Columbia to give
present in his mind. Dr. Wcsbrook has said time and/time again
Empire and to
the
in
traditions of the greatest seats of learning
pronOuncem
fe.
ents’.
that whatever else the university may be, it must be/”a centre of
n-if
icial
obtrude a’ little less of utilitrin1”
applied knowledge.” With is The Colonist agre, at the same
time inserting a saving clause to the effect that “T,he University of
E)VETLF4
VAJCOUVIR
British Columbia should not be an institution whei’ein culture in its
restricted sense may b ignored.’ So far The Wek is in agreement
with the attitude of The Colonist, although it eo1d have wished that
its views had been more definitely xprcssed. But at this point in its
president Weshrook left last evening
editorial The Week and The Cob ist part conpany, for the latter I
He expects to visit a
for the East.
goes on to say “after all is not cult re rather secondary product of
universities and other points
number
educational
ject
our
of
where ie may meet applicants and per
a university education ?“ and thinks t at “the
sons recommended for chairs in the
system ought to be the best develop ent omen and women FOR
university.
THEIR
WHIC
H
WHATEVER SPHERE OF ACT VIT IN
Though the work of instruction does
not begin until the autumn of 1915 a
LOT MAY BE CAST.” Does not th wh e question turn upon the
number of appointments will probably
true function of a university in the cdi at onal scheme of any coun
be made hefore long, though in moat
cases the professors will not be actual
try? If it is to be regarded merely as a hi school, just a little higher
ly In the service of the institution until
said
in
something
to he
than the present high school, there may he
It is thought by the
year after next.
president to be only fair that so far as
favour of Dr. Wesbrook’s attitude. But if it is to be according to its
possible those who are taken from the
traditional definition, a seat of “higher learning,” a place not so much
staff of other Institutions Should be
development
of
able to give notice a year in advance.
for the teaching of externals as for the training and
In
Some roay wish to spend a
the minds of the pupils, as a• place where they are to be taught to
travel or special study,
/
in
function
exercised
is
ihink (and no one can claim that the latter
A few heads of departmerts will be
engaged in time to direct tl construc-1
even the slightest degree in our schools) then surely what for lack of
tion and equipment of bLildings for
better word the civilized world calls culture, a condition resulting
their woijk. Such. may be le case with
the deanOf the departrnejit of agricul
from an intimate and profound study of the “Humanities” and a deli
ture and \oreStry, with tiie heads of
secondary
consideration
gent application of the Arts must be not a
the chenhisky and physics department
and One or rore of the friemhers of the
iut the primary purpose of a university. The threadbare argument
engifleerig o1 mines fculty...
more
science
and more every
‘hat Oxford and Cambridge are studying
it may he issib1e or one of these
prospective Prte5sors ‘to remain with
iear, and that the classics no longer dominate those universities to
his own colleg\ next year. and yet
he extent that they did fifty years ago, is surely beside the mark.
th vacation looking
spend some part
aimed
turning
at
out men. Cecil
after the prepartions for his work
)xford and Cambridge have always
here.
Thodes, one of the greatest capitalists and one of the strongest per
Ur. Wesbrook’s inury will take him
full
the
invaluable services
onalities of his clay, appreciated to the
to the Eritish unlve !tles and perhaps
It is
ident that the
to Germany.
endered by Oxford to the Empire and to the world and crystallized
prospect of becoming a memberof thu
magmtucle
which brought its
is impressions in a gift of princely
first stiff of the University of l3ritish
columbia Is rather attractive as a great
dvantages within the reach of students ni every part of the world.
number of applications have been re
sufftient
sentiment
in his make
1’ lie the great materialist, had still
ceived from professors of high standing
‘—

I

.

—--———

Many of these
in large universitiec.
are Canadians in American colleges de
siring to return to their native coun
try. There are others who have not ap
plied and are not l1kly to do so, but
Who are highly commended to Dr. Wasbrook’s attention by men Who know
them.
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I feel very strongly the importance
making recommendations,” said Dr.
Wesbrook; yesterday.
The reason for the proposed selec
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Vanuver, Dec. 20.—After having al
ready tills year travelled 30,000 miles
‘in the ‘interest of tile provincial uni
versity, President F. F. Wesbrook Left
last night for the longest, and One of
the most Important trips of all. He is
on a journey through Canada, the
United States and Great Britain for
the purpose of making a selection of
names to recommend to the board of
governors for appointment to the uni
yerslty staff.
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To the Iclitor:—1 am disappointed
to observe no general expression of
public opinion following the recent ad
dresses of Dr. WeshrOuk, president of
the British Columbia university, anti
‘it Is with some reluctance that I yenlure to pro.lect a word on the subject.
Pr, VchfOOk has beeti known to me
lor a quarter of a century and is re—
cugnh’.c(i as an exceptionally brilliant
graduatE’ of my own university In the
east. His address last w@ek before the
Canadiafl clul) was excellent in form
and revealed careful study and settled
design of the scope of our new uni
versity. At the tight hand of Dr. Wes—
brook sat the minister of education, so
that we may take it that what was an—
noUflCeIl In that address had official
sanction anti is a fair pronouncement
as to the proposed scope’ of the uni
versity work.
l.ut ,loss the outline presented ap
peal to us as promising the organiza
tion of the true unIversitY idea and an
institution of learning to take rank, as
great university
promised, with the
centres of the world? The endowment
is great and the opportunitY of British
Columbia to distinguish herself by
creating a centre (if learnIng and cul
ture is at hand. But Is that concep
tion forecasted? No one would 1 ce to
confine this new university to t e hu
inanities or to higher mathematiCs. to
to the
mental and moral philosOphY, 1
W, realize
ology, law or medicine.
the call f applied science, egineering
anti all binChe5 of sclcntifi research
hut where 4loes the idea f a corre
spondence school or evening classeS

/
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to freat of these mat i•s or to grt
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hen?

Are we to have new
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such as Bachelor of Poultry Raising or
Master of Pig Breedipg? Let me be
not misunderstood: These are In thcr
own place lml)Ortalt subjeCtS, and
anything that will advance our know
ledge of domestic economy and reform
the conditions of househOld admiflt
and
tralion under which the wives
worthy
house-Wives now label’ is
but
attention,
and demands
of
surely these are matters for our public
schools and agricultural collegeS, and
not germane to direct university work.
of
I am writing merely in the hope
this
opening a general consideration of
matter and bespeak a further oppor

in’
tunity of deahln wIth the matter
if discussion ensures.
detail
more
desirable
Meantime would it not he
Wesbrook
that the proposals of Dr.
in
and the government. be publish0d
pamphlet form for general circulation,’

‘POssibly In
form
P esjdent anti

large to fairly

5
P
eeches of the

On a long journey In the interests
of the University of British Columbia.
Dr. F. F. Wesbrook, the presiden de
parted last night to be gone away for
nearly four months, during which time
he will visit the cities of Easiern Can
ada, the United States aed
Great
Britain, on a search for tj’e most efficient 0
staf\possibl to ollain for tlic
new universly.
“We hope t, have a laff that will
represent the \best besl that can
be
found in Cana, thejUnited States

wlthhsusual ehusrn for the n:i
institution,
“I h’vefalready travelled
about 30,000 miies’’iqi the interests of
the university,” he added.

A Cause of Worry
T is not a matter of satisfaction with us that our

anxiety for the welfare of the new provincial
university should be a source of worry to the
News-Advertiser. It is true it might not be dis
pleasing if we could prsuade ourselves that our

,
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he B. C. Univeriitl
Sir.—Ifl listening to Dr. WesbrOok’S

address at the Empress Hotel, tW)
main facts WCFC impressed upon lflC.
1st, That the new UniversitY was to
have fully adequate teacfiers of the
arts and sciences.
2nd, That studies calculated to make
men and women more efficient in their
lives, were to be
daily work and
thoroelghhy provided for under a like
able corps of instructors.
His discoul’se, while being
.

mostly to an exposition of the second

portion of his theme, was perfectly
xplieit as ‘to the first part.
clear and 0

University for all of the
Inflect], a
people, all of’ the time” would neces
sarily Include the arts and sciences.
The misapprehension which has ap
patently risen in some quarters as t
openlY
the new unIversity being eith
science
or suggestively antagonistiC o
and ai’t, is tlly unfounde
suprenle
t
Is
afte\ all,
Life.
get their
school. And m’çn and
education tber, long aftr they have
The
left the .coIhegs\ and unifrersities.
man who sucCe’s, wit/i a university
education, would ‘yery iikcli’ have suc
ceeded in spite of ‘it.
isappOifltmmt in
My sole source
Was
listening to Dr. Wesfook’5 address
in not hearing a mo definite and em

/

phatic announcement as to the charac
ter training in the nec university.
Courage, patience. fidelity to dtltl’.

of
love
self-restraint, courtesy, and
the
to
country are vital necessities
highest success. Without these eS5
tials,’ education is merely a thin vene,
which wlll not stand the acid test’.’Of

present-day ‘strenuous existence.
FRNEST McGAFF1
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c!able the public
at

lv=l

M. B: JAflrc.er

eels .
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contemporary’s feeling of annoyance is aroused
ecause it is sincerely convinced that the interests
the institution are being thoroughly safeuardec1. We should then be able to give it credit
‘or an honest, though, we think, a mistaken be
lef that both the public and the college will be
lenefitted by the present conduct of its affairs.
3ut the News-Advertiser makes It so manifest that
t regards the British Columbia university as the
product of the Conservative government and as
something therefore too sacred for criticism, es
pecially by a Liberal journal, that its defense of
‘the college always conveys the impression that it
is defending the government. Nor do we say it is
not right in taking that view. The president ob
tains his instructions from the members of the
cabinet as the board of governors also will obtain
theirs when the time comes that they will have
something to say.
We cannot see, however, that the fact, brought
forward by the News-Advertiser, that President
Wesbrook “has already visited nearly every Cana
dian university, and some of them twice, since his
appointment,”’ excuses him for passing these
same universities by when he is despatched to dis
cover and engage the members of his teaching
staff. Since his appointment President Wesbrook
has also visited many American universities, some
of them no doubt twice; but despite that, as soon
as he receives his direct commission to engage
the staff he returns to these universaries and we
doubt much If he will go to any he has not al
ready visited since his appointment. After ex
hausting the number of American colleges he has
on his list, he will go to Great Britain and then
to Germany. “He expects,” the News-Advertiser
tells us, “to return from this journey
by th Ca
/1
nadian route.”
That is certainly looking at our a’nadia uni
versities through the wrong end of the tel cope;
it is removing them to as safe a distànc
as any
American cohlee or for that matter.t
c”ri4e
governmn een, could desire. Pr
ent Wes
brook by’.the t4me he gets through w
Germany
will have prett
1 well filled up the
airs but, It
may be, if there re any little minor oslions
left,
any subordinate lecturerships or laces of
that
sort, a Toronto
McGill grad te ma have a

show.
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There is a far- f suggestio of humor, a sort
of News-Advertiser umor, in hat “he expects to
return from this j rney (0 the u. s., Great
Britain and German ) by
a Canadian route.”
In the first place, it
me ely a remote expecta
tion, entertained by
r ident Wesbrook, and
even if he does there a
everal Canadian routes
by which our universities may be avoided. His
best plan would be to come by the Soo line to
Portal, and Calgary would then be the only large
Canadian city he would pass before getting into
British Columbia. Besides, by taking that line,
which by a slight stretch, may be called a Cana
dian route, he would pass close to his old intellec
tual stamping ground in Wisconsin and might stop
off to refresh himself amid familiar scenes, after
all his labors, before reporting to the government
and Messrs. R. F. Green and George I. Wilson, of
the board of governors.
What must seem inexplicable to the public, in
view of the government’s ordinary method of do
ing business, and what, we may say, would be Unexplicable to us at any other time, was the failure
of the government to appoint a commission, of
which President Wesbrook would have been one,
to stalk down those shy educational geniuses, in
foreign fields, so muck desired to ornament Brit
ish Columbia’s seat of learning. That was the
course pursued when Mr. Wesbrook himself was
discovered, and if we contemplate the success ob
tained we must be surprised that it was not
adopted to select the whole faculty. Besides we
cannot be oblivious to the pleasant and profitable
occupation it would have provided for a number
of the government’s friends. But alas! Govern
nents, like individuals, are sometimes embar
rassed by an empty treasury and we may be as
certain that it was utter Indigence which pre
vented the appointed of such a commission as it
was indigence that made the recent loan in Lon
don on six months’ treasury bonds, necessary.
acknowledging
President
Wesbrook’s
While
cêmpetency, therefore, to select all the members
of the faculty, and have time to spare, at that,
we cannot but reflect on the general satisfaction
that would have been felt had the government
been able to provide a pleasant holiday for some
of the members of the hoard of governors or other
good party supporters who, are assisting Dr.
Young in making British Colubia’s university
the greatest seat of learning and culture west of
Calgary.
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The Editor, The Week,
Victoria, B.C.
December 23rd, 1913.
Dear Sir,—Your article on our Pro
vincial University in the current num
her of The Week will be greeted with
approval by many of your readers.

WTe need not pose as ‘‘highbrows’’
or bluestockings while protesting
against too much utilitarianism at the
cost of culture.
We need no personal acquaintance
with the Greek and Roman tongues to
give us authority to ask with some
alarm whether modern methods of
education propose to partially ignore
the classics of language and the

mathematics in their curriculum.
We know a tendency in that direc
lion has developed largely among
American colleges, not a harmful ten
clency in itself, as it arose in opposi- 4
tion to a too great veneration for the
mere words and formulae of dead/
grammarians.

has, witho/t
doubt, been car led too far, and it e
hooves Canadian universities to s eak
strongly in defe cc of cultur as
against mere utili
A university is a long time in the
making, and it woul be rash or any
of us to plan its futu e too st ictly.
Four stone walls wi a fiel to play
in and a roof to read unde is about
all that any faculty can definitely
promise its pupils.
The rest will depend
he sort of
boyhood stuff that control undergrad
uates from within.
If they have good Anglo-Saxon mat
ter in their make up, be sure that
their reading will lead whether we

wish it or no to a demand for classic
literature, and no large number of
Scotch lads will let us overlook the
studies of logic and philosophy.

WEj(

Ii
University’’ and
atre,’’ we might

WEEK C1A.

If Dr. Wesbrook intends to be use
ful only and neither artistic nor phil

osophical, time in its course will cor
rect and set him right.
Until then, those of us who had the
pleasure of hearing Dr. Falconer ex
pounding the creative glory of Greek
mentality may regret that to obtain
such another broad view of wisdom
will necessitate a trip to Toronto and
not to Point Gray.
J. HERRICK McGREGOR.

The Editor, Th Week,
Victoria, B. C.
1
Sir :—I am gratified to see your
editorial in the last issue on the sub—
ject of the new University. t was
astonishing to me that no genial pro

test or, at the least, commerf’, follow

ed the public declaratio
fs of Dr.
1
Wesbrook, and feeling su* that the
views I’ tertain are in ceord with
those of at overwhelmingmajority of
thoughtful m n qualified ?o pass judg
t to the daily
ment, I acidres d a lettez
dentl of the same
press. ou are

opinion. Many of y cquaintances
ublishing the
have thanked me fo
letter, and without e eption every
one to whom I have spoken takes our
view of the matter. But what strikes
me as curious is the fact that the
daily press has taken no open stand
on the question. Is it of no import
ance, or is it a ‘‘dangerous’’ subject’?
M. B. JACKSON.
Yours, etc.,
23rc. December, 1913.
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and agriculture. There is in the whole address not one word about
those higher subjects which are the main feature of the curriculum
in the great British universities. Everything is materialistic or, to
fall back on a word which fits the address better than any other,
utilitarian. There could he no better antidote to such a disappointing
and disheartening deliverance than to quote one paragraph from the
address delivered hy that great educationalist, the President of
Toronto University, before the same Canadian Club in Victoria last

The I’rovincial University
space
liE WEEK makes no apology for the considerable

in

iay
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Provincial
the current issue devoted to the subject of the
‘‘Many people estimate progress in the terms of material development
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importance
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subject
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University.
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pro to
feel
men
which
upon
one
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It
issue.
political
difficulty in defining it, and are apt to associate it with its material mani
ends any mere
their
to
reference
any
without
speak
they
which
festations in transportation systems, great centres of population. or the
‘oundly, and upon
British Co growth of commerce and industry. Belief in progress is a conviction that
that
prove
to
argument
no
needs
it
olitical affiliations,
and that it will must be acquired, and for the origin of it one has to go back a long way.
[umbia is a Province destined for great things
Conservative or a to the period of the Greeks’ ascendancy. And speaking of the Greek I
itchieve its destiny whether under the direction of a
that it will would like to say that it can never disappear so long as people heibour the
tiberal Government. But it is a matter of equal certainty
standard unless
never achieve as high a destiny, or reach as lofty a
intellectual conception. The
and best of
desire to know the origins of mmci and
highest
the
developing
at
aims
its chief seat of learning
the temple of Athcne on
erected
Greeks, having thrown off barbarism,
The Week has riot the least doubt
capable.
is
nature
of reason over the powers
supremacy
human
the
demonstrated
lwhich
Acropolis, and there
indeed of all
of Ilie eighteenth
philosophy
the
was
it
times
later
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in
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of darkness.
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this
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scientific
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with
all
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century which made the nineteenth century
are
who
and
ideals.’’
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into
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value
must
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the opinion of a great many people
ments possible. To estimate
founders
the
of
anticipations
glowing
sincerely desirous that all the
present moment
of this University shall be realized, there is at the
has been
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more than a little ground for apprehension
dealing
addresses
public
appointed President; he has delivered two
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University.”
People’s
with the subject of what he calls “The
work
the
of
impressions
his
gather
those two addresses it is possible to
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University
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which
under
which lies before him and of the policy
version of this
will be conducted. It is not unfair to accept his own
.
the public
what
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that
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and to judge him by his own statements.
coining
see big strides tiken in the
year
will
HE
highest
the
misconeeives
he
is doing. There is a general opinion that
British Columbia Univer
our
realizing
direction
of
utilitarian idea
purpose of a university, that he is obsessed with the
sity, judging by the active steps which Dr. Wes
and the lamentable
brook is now taking in the interests of the institution.
of turning out money-makers rather than thinkers,
wo d tour to
a
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started
That Dr. Wesbrook has the highest good of our univer
just
has
he
that
is
matter
the
of
feature
sity at heart may be inferred from the fact that he desires
selected
e
wil
they
that
engage the various i)eans of Faculties and
to secure as fellow-assistants the most efficient staff
so, it will be
possible. In his own words he tells us that “We hope to
with a view to emphasize the President’s conception. 1
univer
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other
any
have a staff that will represent the best that can be found
or
Minnesota
to
not
is
it
for
a calamity,
Canada, the United States and Great Britain. I have
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up
to
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ren
for
sity with its dollar mark that Canada would look
already travelled about 30,000 miles in the interests of
universities,
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the university.’ This is, indeed, very encouraging to the
her nationhood, but to e learned professors of B
and the
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future outlook of what will be our greatest educational
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President to
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filled
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address which
English-speaking world.
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If Dr. Weabrook’s plans carry, the British Columbia
protests from some of ourl adng citizens, mong them men
of all em
University will amply repay the Canadian pu.blic for any
in Provincial affairs. In ti t ddress the resideiit first
and
expenditures entailed in launching it upon its career.
phasized what he called the id differen e between the Oxford
Under the guidance of wise, broad-minded and highlyattri
he
Cambridge of the old days an o today. In the next place
trained educationalists, the students will involuntarily give
commerce
to society a return of the fruits of the training and intel
buted Germany’s wonderful ac e men s in industry and
undertaken
lectual culture which they have acquired during four
is
that
work
arch
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science
to the application of the
years of a deep research and study of the sciences and
of
aspect
commercial
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iii her universities, thus
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string
the fact that these s4dents, under efficient direcrship,
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He
world.”
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work
the
detail
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• patrimony.” The President then
science
domestic
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horne-makin
of
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many sugges 00s which
have
to

lready been
made as
the clepartm
ts of study ne essary to turn
out Students fully
equip ed to render service to Our
country or other
countries in the won
we would like to
add a suggesti
for a de artment d oted to Canadian
problems and embracing
i
its hr ch such studies as
Canadian history
Canadian geogr
y, Canadian sociol
ogy, all of Which
Would point to tia great moral and
social
uplift of Canada,
In fact this is the only
i.l
0 unate part of Dr. Wes
rook’s plans, as recently
an unced. There has been
o mention made of
choosing Canadians to fill the im
ortant posts at the
university, which seems somewhat
Isparaging to other and
older Canadian institutions of
earning Dr. Wesbrook
cannot be blamed for the choice,
or it is doubtftil if he
had anything to say in the matter.
Ic has received his
instructions as to the appointment
f a competent staff, and
it goes withnt saying that he
‘oulci be told to go as far
away from Canada as possible,
seems to have become
a
o forget that the Dominion custom in British Columbia
can produce men of unques.
oned ability and, to seek
them elsewhere.
VICTORIA COLOqIST.
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Science, applied to the everyday affairs
of niazikind, hayc cievclopefi a series of
prubici us WI tli which nc 0 re ancient pco—

pIes, hail no oecusi,,n to colierli them—
Snilvc,
JJr. Johnson once said that “a
iTVSii. is lcalillec when he Sits down to a
gaul (hiliner

than

his wife

ithen

talks

in tins expressi.1l is embodied
a prineicle, which j that the hal)pifleSS
of the race Is
by the
better served
5OlIlI(lii of the daily irobleins of life
than by the cultivation of the graces of
Greek.”

society,

It will

bc

Columbia the former

well

the University without the sacrifice of
the latter.
Put it will be said that men should
be trained to be thinkers, which is true
enough, btit it has never been demOn
Strated that the best and most useful
thinkers

are

those

have

who

been

trail-led in the humanities, as that term
is generally understood.
The civiliza
tion which is our boast is the outcome

with
to thisuvvi’
how we shall deal
tbcm.
These problems have their ori
home of them
gin in various sources,

have been evolved from our own civili
others are arising out of our
To
contact with an alien civilization,
zatIon;
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Tilgilt understand
order that the publi
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University is epectcd to occupy.
It ni tist ot be loigotleji that the Uni
versity 01! Bi’iish Columbia is an jn
alitution for which the people are Pay—

meet them both it Is absolutely neces
that provision
shall be made

sary

whereby the knowledge, accumulated by
investigation, Shall be applied a widely
0 to evryd:iv life,
as possibl
It Is thisthat iii. Vcsbrook seems to have in
We must as a people prepare
mint].
ourselves for competition in every’ linc
of activity, a competition such as past
generations never imagined possible.
and a university that does nut enable
us to do this wilt fall short of the
needs of the Province,
We yield to no one in our belief in
the refining influence of the hilcc’’ edu
we not only
cation, as it is termed
concede the importance of training the
mind along such lines as will promote
independent investigation, broaden nien’s
develop
and
catholiclty
minds,
of
thought, but we Insist that such train
A univer
ing is of inestimable value.
,

g, and,

this being

the case, it oug

to be conducted on such lines that
will he of benefit to as wide a circle of
possible rather than to the few persons
who feel able to devote the time t the
aecIUlsitlOfl of what is usually called a
We shook], be sorry
liberal education.
to be understood as suggesting that the

latter is a false standard at Which to
nt we arc far from bring satis
lIed that all Ideals worthy of cultivation

aim,

civilization, Which
to a past
failed utterly to roniOtC tile happiness
of mankind, atid finally vanished beforo

belong

/

practical race.
the shock of a virile and
especially
and
conditions,
lodei’I

sity which does not afford facilities in
this direction will be deficient in a
very important partIular, and If we
thought that Dr. Wesbrook did not
share ih this view, we would be the
Nut we do not
lirst to criticize him.
“iCe under
so understand his position.
stand him to be desirous of making th
crown of our educational System an In
sti tution which will meet in every way
possible

the

growing

people,

demands
Who,

if

by

Several worthy gentlemen foresee an
intention on the part of the faculty of

if In British

can be served by

of the thoughts 01 what are called prac
tical, men,
Modern society is beset on
all sides by grave economic prob1em,
Wfld] we sho,jl bold in vain to the classics
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the

fleW

force

and

of
circumstances, find themselves in the
very forfiocit of the most strenuou
5
conihiCt which civilized Society has ever
çncoi-interinh.

the

British

Columbia

University

to

give undue prominence In the curri
culum to poultry raising, farm pro
duction antI other utilitarian bucolic
courses to the subordination of “real
culture.” We do not think their ap
• prehension is well founded. Dr. Wes
brook is not likely to promote qfreak
y pursuing an jttreme
institution
ther direction— ntl one
coure in
at Point,
would put as uch of a fre
Though aring our
Grey as the 0th
heads in reverenc for the olden age
of Athens, we mus reflect hat in this
rm produc
province poultry ral ing,
e not to be
tion and even cooke
despised. Nothing bu a goat can ex
from
ment
noun
physical
traët
Plato’s “Republic.” We desire our
young men and women to emerge from
our university with a well selected and
useful assortment of knowledge—not
handicapped by a load of dead-wood
in the collection of which they strained
and wasted their faculties.’
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VEN at the risk of stirring up the wrath of a
mOrning contemporary, which falls into a
fine frenzy wheuever nniversity matters are re
ferred to, we feel obliged to intimate that the
present condition of the uoiversity senate is a
Dnrious one. We hear much in these days of the
plans of the board of governors and of the presi
The university, we are told, is to be not
dent.
‘merely a great technical institution, but to be a
dis
famous seat of academic learning also,
tinguished for such departments as literature,
Dr.
philosophy, ethics, history and linguistics.
Wesbrook and “those about him,” which is the
News-Advertiser’s latest term for the board of
governors, are determined that - intellectulal cul
turd shall be the main business of the university.
This paper is not disposed to quarrel with
that ideal. But it is proper to point out that the
formation of the educational policy of the uni
versity rests with the senate The board of gov
ernors is a business body. Its duty is, among other
things, to give effect to the academic policy de
termined by the senate. By subsections (d) and
(e) of sectior 58 of the act, tlO seuate is empow
ered to provide for the establishment of exhibi
tions, scholarships aud prizes, and for the estab
lishment of any faculty, department, chair, or
course of instruction in the university. Subsec
tion (f) -empowers the senate to provide for affil
iation with other institutions.
It is thus apparent that the senate controls
the educational policy, and this, of course, is the
precedent established in other provincial univers
ities, such as the University of Toronto, where
these matters are perfectly understood. In sub
section (g) of section 39, the powers of the board
are given, and it is plainly to bg seen that the
function of the board is to nalt practical pro
vision for the carrying out of tfie senate’s decis
ions. This is the more teasonalfe inasmuch as the
senate is composed of men anlwomen of culture,
selected because of that, whFreas the governors
are supposed to be business men, appointed to at
tend to ma ers of finance sjimd buijding construc
tion. But t re appears tcj be a set policy of ig
noring the s ate.
Thoufth the representatives
of the graduat e were elcted almost two yeará
ago, no senate
eeting I/as yet been held. The
election of the f 11 hod of senators has not yet
been provided fo
and the indications are that
the two-year sena rial term will expire without
the holding of a si
le
eeting of the senate. Is
the reason for this t
not a few of the senatorselect are not accept le to the government nor
agreeable to the educational oligarchy in Victoria
and it is hoped that there will be better luck next
time and so mntters are put off until then?
It is possible that an attempt may be made to
excuse this usurption of the senate’s functions on
the ground that the university professors are to
form a part of the senate and that no senate meet

E

ing can in consequence be held until they have
been appointed.
The puerility of such a plea
needs no comment, for the senate must first of all
provide for the appointment of the professoriate.
This issue is raised, not only in justice to the
senate, but in the interest of the university it
It cannot be pretended that the board of
self.
governors is capable of doing the senate’s work.
The governors are for the most part estimable•
citizens, but, apart front the president, there are
only two persons on the hoard vho may be con
sidered educated in the technical sense’ of the
term. One of these is a doctor of medicine, and
the other one is a graduate of Mt. Allison, New
Brunswiclc, and undoubtedly as learned as the
philosopher In Hudihras, or as that Spanish gen
tleman who sallied forth for adventure upon his
horse Ruzinante and received knighthood one
warm July eve near the cistern of a country
inn.
To the rest of the governors such studies
as either psychology, metaphysics, Aramaic and
Coptics, in which the university is to excel, must
have a learned and most sweet sound, to say noth
ing of arousing much rustic wonder.
We are
Inclined to believe, however, that the majority
of the board recognize their limitations and have
no desire to appear ridiculous through attempt
ing to act as senators also, It is evident enough
that a small clique among the governors are back
of this policy, and as the government’s morning
apologist Is the ablest casuist of the group, and
the most skilled at finding pious reasons for do
ing wrong, we shall be interested to learn fro
that esteemed source what justificatiun Is to
offered for the present condition of affairs.
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ilViliything else pertainiflg to humanity
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thanks of all who arc in—
thiS
Ii Igher oil uca tion 0
li-ounce are tine t ri ‘ii i’sucrs. .18 c’kson,
aSh ‘thu u:,litoi’ ot’T ho Week
Wea
‘Iii’ their ci ble t’niticisni if tic.
l, look s sc-h ciii, fou’ thi c- Di’ i tiShu Col urn Il lU
liiiverslly is oni.tineui In lila spec-i, at
tile I ci na iii ciii Club lii nh con last week.
his sileecli (illS a Proicuu nil ci isuppuiflt—
univei-silv
merit to nh, and Ii) even’
gi-adun Ic I lie i-c met 511100 its delivery.
I ui-as slirprusi-il to find thc scholarly
editor of ‘rile totonjci endeavoring 10

Sir—The

ten’s 1 c1

ill

tim

Its
i’utthahc’
ic-ri i ti lIg 1)1’.

railk

by
utilitariauliam
IV it h a nc-gui’’ I
‘‘huniatiitic’a,’’ ivhir’i, hcuw,-vc-r,

-

—
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To the Ed jtor,—The thanks c all who
are Interested In the higher education
of tills province are clue to Messrs.
Jackson, McGregor and the editor of
the Week for their able criticism of
Dr. Weabrook’s scheme for the British
Columbia university, as outlined in hi3
‘speech at the Canadian club luncheon
• last week. His speech was a profound
disappointment to me, and to every
university graduate I have met since
Its delivery. I was surprised to find
the scholarly editor of the Colonist en
deavoring to palliate its rank utilitar
ianism by crediting Dr. Wesbrook with
a regard for the “humanities,” which,
however, was so unobtrusive that, in
the course of a long and evidently
carefully prepared oration, no trace of
The apprehensloti of
It was apparent.
the true and the beautiful can oni. be
gained by the study of the so-jlalled
humanities, and In a new countfy like
ours this consicIration should vlous
ly dictate the mst important ,funetion
of a true universty. Frankly, jr. Wes
merlcan tate uni
4
brook’s ideal—the ‘
versity—is simply k glorIflec school of
technology. In the pkrsult o the dollar
most of the student of rItlsh Co
lumbia would, I submit, be !able to give
points to the professo’s. ven If they
should all come from A elca, In clays
gone by kissing the ba e was one of
the most effective and n essary votecatching duties of the parliamentary
candidate. May I suggest to the min
ister of education that he go one better
than Dr. Wesbrook, and if he wishes
to make his proposed institution really
popular, in addition to the home
making, cow and oviparous demonstra
tions, a post graduate course in the
suckling of infants should form part of
the curriculum.
B. E. HUTTON.
Union Club, Dec. 29, 1918.
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was so nnobtrnsiu-c, that, in tile course
of ci long unit evidently carefully pa-parc-cl oration, no trace oh it was ahJpiJi-—
The apprchii’nsion of the: ti’1ie.nut
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by
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t!,
study of tile so—cal led lIumaintiç, aild,
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sidei-ation ahoulcl obviously dtatc thu
most Important ifunction of’ a” true uni
l”rankl’, in. ‘,Vesbooks ideal
versity.
American,. State
5
t7lverslty__j
—the
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(1(5055 (‘3
(lOll
i’ffeu-tlvi’
Votci—iatclming
duties oh’ til,- i’ilniiluil(’nt,ir3’ cSIhiilcliilu.
nnuy I suigu-st to till.’ liljster if l:uimi—
cation that hi’ go nile better than I_li-,
0 ilir;
\Vc.si,ri.uoi(. thu. II’ he ci islic’s ho flllik
prolioscul hid flu lion roally populai-, ill
alu iihiu 1 to the 110111 e—mak 11g. u-o iv and
V Vil1i- cciii d ‘Ii’ illOfls ti’s t iofl 5, U 110$ t gill ‘lii
5
ate (uurSi in tile suckling Oi illluflt
hoiilci loin Pai’t of th u-urrii-nl uiuuu;’
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-Several valued contemporaries are still
discussing the question whether the Diii
veisity of British Columbia will he a
choo1 of tecilnicat and vocational train
Wily
ing, or an institution of learning.
should it he considered that these pur
“The
poses are mutually exclusive?

I

News-Advertiser” is still of the opinIon
that the University will be a/seat of
academIc lernIng and atso a/chool of
applied
will

know\edge.

In

otheçf Words

be a univsity, suited

ftc

It

the ‘time,

may also
the place atlcl t people.
predict wittl certa.\lty tl1at,s the genera
tions and ‘the -centt-ies ss the Unlvei’
cIty will endeavor t\ met the demands
of each age, never foigJttlng the things
that are universal andternal.

lately in
Sur,-—--Much has been written
tile sub
the newspapers of tilts Cl ly Ofl
the
to
ject of Dr. tVcsbrooka address
leslie to
Canadian (‘lob; and I have no
i’(O’Si ty il Ii—
place my own views oii U iii
I
?vlfly 1. 1i01V
leaders.
your
before
cation
di-f,ni
uley’s
11
Professor
uluote
ever,
I take
tion of ‘True l’hlucation.’’ whiCh
from his ‘‘Lay Sermons
liberal
‘T hat man, I tiiinle has hail a
in
education whn hiss been ci, trained
sci’vCnt
you til tllat .iil body is the ready
plea
01’ his will, and does witll case arid
mechanism
sure all tile woi-k that as a
us a
It is capable of; whose intellect
its
all
clear, cold, Ioir engine, with
SiilOOtll
parts of c’ tial strength. end in
steam—al—
workinu’ or cc; ready, like a
irned to any king of work.
sine, to be
as forge
and spin the ossaniers as well
jut is
the a nell ors c t lie (ill nil ; wll oSi’ nI
’Of tile great
1
knowledge
stored With
and
ançl l’unhlanlen I truths (if Nature
who,
of the law’s of icr opc’relions; one
life and
ilo stunted asc tic, iS full ni
ti
fire, but whose uassiótls are trained
tile
viil,
Vlgoi’ous
come to heel by
has
aervani 01’ a tenule conscience; who
of
learned to love all beauty, whether
Nature or of .rt, to hate all vileness.
and to respect othei’s as himself.
‘‘Such a man and no oth el, I coulSidler.
has had a liberal ci luca tion.’’
will be
it
F”rouu tile a hove extract
seen that tile em lien t professor, whose
ritlngs dci not ertaltily show lack of
culture, highly estimated tile vahn— of a
pi’actieal education

If man’s material welfare Is, inciclen
promoted by such education, it Is
the iillpliu.lai ion
difficult to uuiiilerstand
that liii value Is thereby diminished.
1iDWARD 19. l’Ail,.
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\losbrn ol
3m’.
Str,—Slnc’’
delivered
Iris aclLli’ess before tile Canadian (‘lit tm
tills city, iil(rch lIes been wr’i tteir coIl—
aild flattire
cernhrg tIre sCoPe
of tire
of Itnitish
University
Columbia, and
mostly disapproving, ann severely cr’iti-’
cizlrlg tile onrtirn4 then
given of
tlre
cur i’ic’U In (Tm 11 C 1(101 nosed tin ad alIt,
“ron
jdge PrinCipal Ves—
my viewpoint,
ilOt
tO
he ‘ii. cry,sfIy,ed fossil.
broOk
covered with tire tir St oçftlre sixteenth
Sli rI—to
ceiltil i’. 1)111
ate
Practical
maii of tire I (veil tic h cell tur’y, a mail
lou. and under—
who gi’esps tile attn
stands the pri’Serlt mIC .ds for’ the fu hr re
development of tIlls great Pacific Prov
ince. wlllch in area is th irt’ tifl1n’ a5
large as gwit’,,erland and many times
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as
large as Great PM Ixtir, arrni
winnise
hn’)ssihilities arc I(t’3’Olld the eonrprelreii,
slon of any llviirg man,
When I was a student at tire l’rni—
n’n’r’sit’
‘n,n’u’lc’ulcnn
‘l’or’onto
of
tIne
nun
Was
nl(’ci(l(’dl’f (nh’
(ri r’iasstettl
nitstiii—
Ilnillin’ lit€’r’atrrre’,
(li_at lne’nr,
gtiislienl schrnlai’s frrnrn tile rnilil’ei’rliheS
ol’ ldngl and, [mci all nh, r.nn 11 and ann I (3 cr—
Inaily l3’(’n’e at urn’ lie ml 01’ the leading
(l)’fliti’tirli’Ills
Dr.
?nlct’arrl was t’riiln’i—
hal of: tilt l’jilvn’rsit’ airnh ProIt’sennn’ Inn
Passi n’s, I ‘r’o feso i’s C Il en,’ i nra n in Ma Dl n’—
rustic’s, W’:ulson
l’ng1istr. (‘r’nvl’( iii
In
Scieuln,’c, l—lei’schil’ehnlter mr I Ir’lerntrnl Liiei’—
atnii’e, amnd l’axt,”nn Narrilg In PhIlosophy.
libteim nnf these illt’nr Ohs Ti giarlt in huts
arId cacti thnougirt Iris
tin,’ irrost immnnnm’lailt nfl
tilt’ ctrr’r’it’ulirm,
YoUng men graduated
fi’onrr
scholars of ran
that
l’ niversity,
Own

nlepartnreuil.

‘ouvrr cln’l(r_ui’tulenl

Lillean ol’tlei’, lint iiilIsss tIny enter’ed the
leau’ned lnrol’essnlOs, they were rot flh.P,Ul

by their’ urntver’suty enlui’atiorr for’ Jii’lnn’t(—
(‘ananl ian citIzenship, to help lhii’nrn—
selves In tIre strnnggln’ Ion tie srni’vlvsi
ut’ ‘tine fltt,’s’l, main’ tire (nest mi’ life, and
sirnc”essfuhli’ del’elol) the uuiliuirltod pos—
albillties 1(1’ tills great t’r-nuinnnla of Olin’S.
‘I’ his cunn’ie’tu I u ni of poll te lit e ‘at ci nil
dcv I’ll) 3rd tile pOll’ n r nit’ (110cr g lit, rethrl eu
uur in ci, a ha neil c’ii disc ernmli CIII, a tl
tire
hner’ea,se.nJ
the vocabulary of tarrguasn’.

cal

All this Was ‘er’ destrahln’. and ‘r’ry
good, each In Its own llla(’e; hilt wrthai
tire young man at graniuatiorl vits sent
ou,rt Into the world unfit to Cope WitIl
(,‘ill’lr’Oilulleirt, and tine m’It’m.’urn5tcmflCes of
and new
practical life
In tins greet
L)orii inriorr.

(I’ OfO,’nl
A, clistingirisired gi’:umluate
(0
Criiveu’slty carrre
a l’eiv year’s iiSCi
British Coi unlbla, a rd was 50011
bi’oke,”
He said to tile writer: ‘‘I do
riot know Whlat 10 do to earn even) a
lni’ac ti cli
It veil hood
In err,
Tire oil I y
has
edtrcatlon
benefit nee tinl versi ty
been to 11W since 3 came to Camrada was
to eai’n $10 for’ giving lessons in Greek
to

the

Nelson”

son

of

a

Methodist

minister’

at

‘rIle gn’ea t I_ui’, .1 olinsoir and a fnlenil
In the J-higirlailds
of
di’ove to a. iou’h
In tire
Scotland for a day’s fishing.
evening I hey undertook to lran’miess tirehi’
horses.
Dr. ,iohnson vainly pulled anti
I pushed, and tniggerl the collar’ to get It
The :Docton lost
over the horse’s head.
hl tenlper’. but not nrlor’e so than tile
horse,cOtcli lassie, seeing tire Doeton’s difficulty, stepped up n id nuodestl y
She ttmriied Ihe
said. ‘let me try it,’’
eohlrui’ nnpside dowrr, and easily slippn’cl
It ovei’ tile horse’s head. ‘l’lils pai’agoll
01’ polite literature anti autiror of Pi1g—
sufficiently
was niot
‘I Isli scholarship
prau’ticrll to harness a Irornie, and hi a
Greek, Latin, hebrew, Synltnc”, Clialdee,
Arabic and all tile rest of it. did riot
help him very much as he stood baffled
by Loch Katnimre, In the Western 311gblands of inOulillO S’cotlancl.
flhnlee my student clays tile enrr’,’lcru—
hum of tire University of Ton’onlto has
undeu’gorne a useful change of pm’acttc’.
so that 1100’ the Iiinma.rhi ty ann]
Polite Litenatui’e and
Utilitarian,
tile
Practical Sclernce are well balanced, arid

ability,

young rllerr are ttnu’ned ocnt. at tile end of
their college conrnse practical men, well
to make tile best oh’ life for
‘l’his
tlremselves 5.11(1 for threlr’ country.
might be expected, fon’
Dr. .i’aiconer’,
tile Principal of the University, is OnC
f
1
r
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the
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too
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too
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CIlolarl y, arid ton) pi’inctlt’al to 10111 flint
u ‘li an ei’i’ou’.
Inn’. Vurrng’. 1115 aggressive .\Ihirister (If
I’blnncationi, wino has taken audi) arr ml—
Iciest In) tIne British i’olcruhulniri Cnrlven’—
ally, ‘and 31110 inns i)e(’nr Sirpl)om’tt’d so
gerlero nn sty by tine Dm3 yen’ n urn ci t, inas ii ot
SelnlCten’I l)r’, Wesbr’oolc without
010w— p
lilg ii is p nat ifications. arid being’ sri i.e
that he is a
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Xi i’,-—, dozen years ago, while in the
eomttany of half 5 dozen college !,rofea—
of t em as hod ti t, why I Ii ad
riot trndertalten a eoliegia te course. My
answer Was that I
hc.’ti able
to ‘otniwaiiil the once, but that I had
regretted my inabtilt
of
ti
partake
5UCl an lfltOlli’(’j reest.
A It of them
One said ‘‘lIe glad his t fate so
ii rila In ed, as y
ha i-i’ 1,5.0: Old cotit it tea—
siott it a Itiputar niottid, anti nail left to
yO
liii’ Ottportunlt’ to ilci eltiji
itt.) i
that rai’,’ witty, an intl lviii ual.’
Such tellers as thai of Mi’, il
lint—
tott in 3’oltt’ Issit,’ of today
hut lit 10—
l’ttnclle tie to tlte rnisseil oppot’hitiiitiea
of ihe last.
If Mr.
lu tioti says ‘‘flit’ ttlipi’’’lii’lisloa
of titu true and I lie bean
tiful ca ti only
I.e ga neil by the at tidy of
so—
the
eall ed Ito man I ties,’ tlten ant I
pohr itt—
deed, fttr I knew—not itnt.n
——bitt little
Latin, anti l,’ss Greelt
Mr. I Iuttcm alt—
paren tly Itas found by ‘‘z,t’i’ie,tct’ that
tite power to api) recta Ic boa
Lit>’ is at
acititired elial-tti’l,’rsi in, in my
Igmtot’dnt
simplicity
thtotigttl tt was an ,lttna te
ooalltv.
lnlirttt..nitl.,t.e, I hail coe ti bo
ttf flit’ oitttd that the at’epd’ge
school
aitil t’ttllegi’ gçiit’ra hi>’ ttegiieted and
re—
itreaaeii the 4’ttse of h,oiiii;’ a,t
corn—
hi]t’lt’ly that itt tine htw
,-ss,, f lime tt
4
a tt’ophi.’d lit Ih,’ ttlter future loss
of the
lttdit’ltiual,
I
Mi’. l’hllhor. ej’r’i’ Aitee I came ho
this
l”nitt tine I hat’4 ii/d a great
big ttuar.
re I wit it Its i’d 1 es/i on a I s>’st cot
..\st’ai’
as I can itidge,
ts a ioa are governed
It>’ the ‘lettisittia of .Vlt’t P11 L’iiit’ei’stiy
to olin-It tttsiibllljoa liii oiliest
fraction
ttf
Its school poi’ulattoit ar, hit’adittg.__.
most
intent example of how liii’
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(‘an wag the dog,
i—tat tita last ittajoritv if
the hicutie
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proba hi>’ speini their’ i’ar’thilv
’
1
t-art’e
toucit wilt things hal oral, will
have to
wrest a livIng from thieiti, nd
ottly for
titenisel vt’s, htit also for tile
select Jew,
such as college grad hates,
\‘ow I have
long been of opinton that ti
. height of
11
wisdom, since we have to live oti
this
earth, would he to teach
010
young
fith ha a grc’a t thee] about I. a mid
11w in—
ha Id tan ts thereof,
such
a
flowers,
trees, cows, sheep. oai s, ellielteos,
even
Its most commonplace attil inosi
unin
teresting prodtict. man, t ttcltiiltjig
the
varnished variety,
have lied tIre auda,iti ty to
evolve a
system of educetics,, al ich
is
of
-otnrse great rashness for one
who has
riot trod i tie flsgst
5 Illicit’
e
0
rlt’a,l
unite’s are g-i’ouind tnt”i rnenusl
fisbitluni
lit.’
for
lit
minds of ott r rising
hopes
‘lii” funny thing is I ‘anf
to hegj
0
alt ere Mr. Hutton leai’e’s off,
S t%tlstt’j
to teach the eitil,I’s
ntintt hoe’ lo
predate hiatt tv, to
“lead Olti
l\
is actually present,
Rattles hi love
flowers atttl alittitals, nb-at
attllts h.tt’e
forgot ten Itow; a
-

‘

hail ot

1-

ott

Ialnlled.

ij:.

k

/

I

in

ugh t

ttiertlcs,

a

Iai’oI’e,t fi-ty Ito
ye lies)
1
tnt cks In m#rt
htl
caIl
5
itrne_5tls i,ell,,y,.

few’

IItI,l

lit,’>.
l.-ai’ned ‘‘Itumatdts’’’ a,n,l iteeti
inocui,, i..,
u It it a sense of it ‘ti thy

though

looks

11$’

but

actual
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colt—

tact,
In the next six years I waiit the
child to get into practical acquatti t
ancealtip, especially by utakitig’ things.

sod making scientilhv experiments.

‘

The

cot lege career I woitlil devote to the
I hieorles governing Ihe facts of nature,
aitd
in learirong abottt man and his
irays,
past

most
all

Of

which

by

the

way

Victoria, Dec. IL—Matters have pro
very satsfactoriiy with regard

greased

are

to

undet-sla tiding,
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“While it may
but little

partment for the yea”.
the

appear -€0

has

progress

see

-

university,” said- the Hon
Young, --MInister- c-f--- Educa-’
reviewing the work of his de

new

the

Dr.. H.

let ow say that I- have
yet to lni’et hlte trite liivi’r if natiii’e
ho wa,q grossly I in ot oi’a I, lint I It aye
1(110011 flighty gi’atluati’s in the ‘‘htntiati—
i tics’’
ho are,
lnt’itleoiahla’

f’ersonafl,i’ I alit deilgit ted to
tint
Dr. W’esbi’oolt is no in I ellen I oal prl,I,
that he is endeavoring- to be
broad
go cc, a oil desiroits of catering to -ill
tlte woutls of a yoting conralolmoit, and
I slni’erely trust that itis influence will
be so farreachinlg- titat lit a few yeats’
hence tite young folks in British
to—
luiabia will
really
know’
somethin,c
tthou t the old earth on which they lire,
and by wh cli the>’ are sustained,

fui

who

can

that

public

been

those

to

yet,

made,

appreciate

importance

the

of,

each step taken in this foundation per
heen
has
iod, the advancement that
been

made

been let,
-

tow at

be

will

for

contract

The

satisfactory.

already

has

excavation

and a large force. of men is
The
cletihg’the, lnd.

work

work of construction Is ‘exbected’ to”
)egin in the spring, and during the
ivinter Dr. Wes’throok Will p’roceetl withthe selection of tha persontsél of ‘the
faculty.
“Dr. Weshrook’s aim .i& to give the.
humanities a very prominent- place, and,
,

-

-

-

-

to endeavor to bring about ant adjust

will
ment in te various faculties hhat
necessitate those taking ti y special

at least two years in the
study takin
j .
Y”;’4
-Wi
humanities.
“In referertce to the carfyin on of
the work of t university i’rangements
McGill
have been m4le wheteb’, Lte
school at Vanciver will/-add a foutth,
year to its courkb; the?el$t ‘enabling th,a
students, now aending/the classes, to
In 19 the: classes will he
graduate.
turned over to, th uniyerstty, and the
students will atteni1ty the new building.
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Victoria Normal School.

reference to

the normal school
“With
in Victoria the work of- construction is
proceeding rapidly towards completion,
‘and we hope to have the builditlg ready,
The
for occupation by midsummer.
school is one of the largest educational
buildings in Canada and the scope of
the curriculum -is -intepded to be suffi
i
0
ciently broad to embrace not dpiy ‘the
training of our teachers as ped’Agogues
pure and simple, but also to -establisha faculty of domestic science, of manual
training and other branches of tet’lanlcal education. Outsie of the purposes
of the Institution gh a normal school
we hope that it ma>’ become the nucleus
of a technical faculty and’ a nursery of
the night schools of th’e provihce, It is
itoped that the government will be ahle
to extend the grounds of the new ncjr
mal school sufficiently to enable us to
build hostels for the accommodation of’
the pupils In connectioh with the- classas. This is following out the moat.ap-/
proved modern ldeas’tn connection with
’
1
such institutions, and one which- the
department believes should, be strongly” ‘I’
government.’?i.
urged on the

j

,
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‘‘I may say, In tii 5 f’nnneetion that
SOilil’ 5
flliSCOneehJtiOli has arisen with
i’egard. to some remarks rñade by I )r,
Wesbi’ook before the Canadian (‘I oh in
,Tuding b letters tilat have
Victoria.
appeared in .the press the Idea seems
to have arisen in the minds of some
this i’rovi lice that till
of the people
new iresicient nlade it appear that
was to lie entil’ely utilitarIan.
university
I might say. and I know that I am
r.
W’eshrook, that tIlls
speaking for
Is carl.’- far from Ills idea of what the
1-us aim is to
university siloulrI lie,
give tile humanities a’ very prominent
place, aiid to endeavor to bring about
an adjustment ill the variotls facci Itles
that will necessitate thOse talting up
any special study taking at least too
I-I Is record
years in the humanities.
as principal of the Medical Cohle’e of
Mm neSt Ia. proves that lie is t horo ii gb I y
When he
tin accord cvi th tills lilail.
in
college
bolt charge of ihe medical
that on I vers i ty tic e medical cull rae was
four years, conhin’d to medicine only,
but today it Is a seven years course,
the first two years of which are col—

•

‘V

‘T lie ia pit1 ii evel o pm en t of t he iv oik
of the IJepar to cli t of Nil ii cat 1011 wli jell
was rendered liceessare by the j ideas—
lug uumbei’ of pllilils in the schools,
and the demands of a growing laipula
tion for i wider curriculum In edui’a—
tiona I SII bjects, has added to
the re—
sponatbi I ities and activities
of
tli is
The iip—
deliar I men t ti un ng t liii yea 1’.
pnintnlent of Di’. Webrook as presi
dent of the University of lii itishi 001—
unibia, the gradual evolution of the
and
academic,
plans.’ both sti’uetiii’al
for t lii .s ins ti Lu LI Oh, Lii e Wil 1k 01’ cr11’ t—
ing a Normal ehiool at Victoria, and
if arade and high schools throughout
owIng
the l-’rovi lie to eopc’ with our
heeds

V

tile

V

•

and

was

(iepartnieItt so
co—related
that
there
will he Ill the near future io piece4
meal work.
The general aeliitectui’al
scheme has beeii rearranged. The work
of our own architects was accepted as
a bals, and with theii’ coiicUri’’nce
tllc Plans have been so inodilied
ilit’et tile redlulrementS, of the different
faculties with a collatant aim o obtai ii—
log the .nlaxinljnn efficlcincv.
‘‘Dr. Wes IJi’oo k. since lii ,s 11 PPIIi lit 111(11
115 president; has siiowii himself to lie
a man of splencli(1 executive ability, aol
the masterly way in whIch he has taken
hold of the work ut oigallization augers
Well for tile future prosperity If the
Institution,
The Contract for excava
tion has alneatly been let antI a large
force of men ‘is now at work clearing
the land.
The work of cOnStl’UctlOn
is expected to liegin In thit’ SprIng, and
during the Whiter Dr. Wesbi’ook
will
p1’Ocec’(1 with the selection of the per—
sonriel of I lie faculty.
The presiclen t
left; for tilt’ Nast several days ago fir
this purpose, anti lie will cllntnue Ills
jotlinev as
I I rest 1-liltaill and
(‘eI’many.
as

•

far

as

to

/

/4.t?

\(•f

of’

have entailed considerable detail

each step In the growth of
the policy of the department has been
taken only after the illost mature con—
sideratlohi of the many problems In• volvcil.
“Matters have progressed very sails
factorily with ‘egand to the university,’
Dr. ii. f. Young,
Minister oh’
says
i’c1ucation, ‘in cvlcWllig tile work of
his department for the /ear.
‘‘While
a the litiblic that but
it may appear
little progress tis beet made, yet to
those who can apiredia
the inlilortance
this foundation
of each step ta1cn I
period the advan’icm it that has been
itis ctory.
1
it
made will be s
determined in tile
arhiest period of
oi lization
planning
and
all
that
departments shoulk be co-relative, antI
to carry out this i&, a Professor LaircI,
i university archt
a recognized expert
iii
.1,
Dnnley,
teeture., Mr. Richard
charge of the mechanical ehignecl’ing
department of the McGill University,
Matvson,
Mi’.
Thomas H.
Ihe
and
celebrated
landscape
were
architect,
brought here to act as a consulting
board lvi th the university
archita’ts,
Messrs. Sharp and Thompson.
‘ihe
resalt has been a report which is at
present before the board of governors,
which lays the foundation for each
work,

V

legia ta

I

“In reference In tile cii’i’ylng on of
the ullivelsi t3 a nl’angemen ta bait’ been
made wheri’bv the McGill sehoul at
Vancouver will 011(1 a fourth year to
its course, thereby enabling Ill” stu—
den Is, now attending the classes, to
In 1915 the classes will he
gi’ad is tc’.
turned over to tilt’ university, acId thin
new
the
in
attend
u-ill
students
•

build hogs.
“With reference

to the nolimal school

the work of construction
c’o In —
it) lIlt ls
Is proc ceiling rd id dig
p11’ Lion, and we lope ho have 11(1’ build
by
mid—
occupation
ing
for
heady
summer.
The school Is one of the
lai’gc’s t cdii cationa I b iill di I 55 ill (‘all

Victoria.

In

—

anti

ada,

tilt’

intended

is

to

of

scope

currn’iilhhhn

the

broad

be sufficiently

to

embi’aee npt only tile training of ((Ill’
and sun pie,
teachers as peda
but also to enable a faculty of domes—
411(1
ti’aiIil hlg
tic. SCIClICt’, Of IThil 011(11
gngues

pore

his nc’hes of technical work, tile
t hopes t ii be al Ii’, with Iii a
few days, to publish 11 hehbUl’t prepared
liv ,l , Q, H, I )ehin, ivhio was ‘5(01 t over
otliel’

cieptn’ tfll en

to tingla nd and Ide rca’ II y
look into this (I1VICStI0I1.
i.s a VOl
tical lit

last

Tb Is

yetl 1’

LII

report

r—
coIn I) ehl e nstve one, very 11111
its nature, and cciii forihl tIlt’

of the general scheme (II
cal education lo lie followed
new school.
1?asis

‘‘Otliside

of

tlit’

PUi’11as’

of

tl’Chhil

at

thin

ille

Ill

stll,ution as a llOi’lilal SellOol we 11010.1
cii’ a
thll t It may loieoll it’ tin’ hIllel P115
fl lll’SCl’3’’f
a
faculty stid
lnehnjcal
it
the night schools ni the province,
nO
iS hlop’d that tIlt’ (love’I’hinll’hlt ivihl
flt’P
able (11 cx tl’Ild the grounds of the
-

hioh’hnal

school

sufiicic’ntl v

to

enable

US

111)11
to hi Ill I d Ii ostels for t lie a ecoinoda
the
of the pup’.a in <‘tilliicCtiuhh with
Clii SSes. This is following oil t the most
such
modern ideas In (‘onnection with
institu Lions, and one whiehi the cleplirt—
ment believes should be strongly ui’ged
OIl

tile Government.”
-—--

Frail kly p’araphraing the say
ing of a great American, Di’. F.
F. Wesbrook, president of the
Fniversity of’ British (oluinbia,
told the iil.elflbel’S of the Cana
dian Club and the Canadian Wo
Inca’S Club at luncheon in the
Empress hotel the other day that
a People s Uiiivei’sity, such as he
hoped to build ill) jil British Co
lmnbia, must meet all he needs
of all the p’-ople all t e time. A
ie llliOfU
university to ,mneet
needs of British Co nnbia must
be an urli(lue .umver ty -No oth
ci’ i ace that lie 1
civ had the
poteii alities of’
is province,
but th t did not nake the task
uiversity any
of bin hg a
easie I’.
if the umve it,i’ was si hiiply’
to hlleet ti e nec s of one per cent.
of the peo Ic, rhicli was i’oughly’
the propol’ ‘o of the population
winch came out of the university
1
with a degree, then there would.
be no excuse for spending the
people’s lflOl1C ill establishing’
aitd utaintaining such an institu
tion.
Government universities.
however, did more than this ; they
were associated with all other
educational institutions iii localiz
ing’ tIll the activities, social and I
(coilonHcal of the people. There
fore he inn inta it’d that the ad—
vantages of the iunvei’sity should
iiot he simply for the Sons and
daughters o1 the well-to-do for
if those who were to lead the
•

-

(‘olfllflunity

were

I’eople were also prone to for
get, the necessities of rural life.
Residents of flw count cv must
have life, not existence.
The
University of Minnesota had gone
to the length of establishing a
course for iiiinisters a iid their
wiveS jil inca] econoillics and ru
ral sociology. In dealing with
agriculture he referred to the
(lesirability of’ agricul t nra I cour
ses in the High school, so that
the farm laborer might have a
chance to develop into the pro
fessional farmer,
1)i’. (
C.
Ja ines. ( anada ‘s agricultural cx—
pert, on his recent visit here had
emphasized the great ‘tversity of
rural occiipatioiis in this pi’o
vince. yet he uiidrstoocl they
were eating New Zealand butter.
British (‘olminibia must be taught
not only to iced itself but many
of its less fortauja te nigli hors.
British ( oliimbja had many as
sets. he stated, winch re
uired
9
engineering ability to develop.
and he also showed how the
standard of efficiency must be
reiiiii’ed of the nation’s lfiW-lilftk_
em’s and administrators, and of
those persons who had charge of
the individual and public health.
.

‘
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Regarding the controversy cer Dr.
Wesbrook’s views on the scope of ijal
versity work, to judge from the ad
dress delivered before the Canadian
club, if there is one thing more than
another upon which the province is to
be congratulated it Is the appointment
of a man as a president ‘who realizes
the insufficiency, I was going to say
inefficiency, of our modern System of
education. The discussion which has
arisen hinges apparently upon the dif
purely
ferences between
academic
training and what is popularly referred
to as vocational training and their re
spective values in life. In my Opinion
the entire educational structure has
been reared on a misconception.
The classics are taught for the pm’Pose of disciplining the mind.’ SimI
larly mathematics and metaphysics
Literature and arts are refining in
fluences and hence are encouraged,
Regarding these we may all agree.
or utilitarian education,
‘Ce’hnical
however, is regarded as something on
an entirely different Plane—something
associated with sordid dollars and
centS, coarse, vulgar and mercenary.
-

‘Ifle lallacy at 4tis the propoSitiOn
that ther% is less intellect exercised in
a material\problem than in an abstract.
problem. T.p my humble opinion, therei4
Is as much\cultural value in ieaØ
how to raise\poultry at a profit as hete
is.
Is in delvin into the roots of a
ip a
guage. I exressed this opinion
paper read bfore an educatiOnaLZo1”
26
vention in Estern Canada over
being
escaped
barely
years ago, and I
mobbed.
civili
During all these centumies of
exaggerated
zation there ha been an
value placed o puvly academical
for
training, simply ecause there were
so long only two tlsses in the world
the
one more or less educated and
small
a
was
first
The
illiterate.
other
select class, who ruled, the second a
large ignorant class who were ruled.
The man of the first class was rever
enced as a superior being, and his
supeiiority became associated in the
popular mind with his educational at
tainments.
If we go back to Grecian philosophY
itself, the fount of inspiration from
which the world has drawn so liber
ally, we find that its very spirit was
the ,doctrine of usefulness. Socrates,
the great teacher, measured every man
by ‘what he could do usefully; but
while We have, cherished the letter of
Greek we have, I am afraid, lost much
of the spirit. The New Learning of
Lord Bacon was a protest against
medieval Europe
of
schlatictsm
which for centuries shackled the intel
lect of the world and was the result
of rigid adhesion to Aristotelian tenets
so tong governing the seats of learn
ing. As. a result there was no pro
Individuality and initiative
gress.
were suppressed and scholars groped
along mong dead--. languages and
strimggle’d with hopelss abstractions.
Although the New Learning has
within the last hundred years re
volutionized all that, there is still in
our schools the tendendy to deify the
abstract and move in fixed orbits.
4. I have intimated the classics and
stmay of abstract science—metaphysics
and mathematics, characterized uni
versity education to a large extent in
the past, and we have not yet fully
realized—and this is the point I wish to
make—that the practical application of
abstract truth i the Important end to.
lie attained. Paul has told us that
faith without works is of no avail.
Architecture may be regarded as the
material expression of pure art. Law
and politics are merely logic in action.
The science of astronomy is applied
mathematics; so also are civil engin
eering, surveying and navigation; sc
also are banking and accounting.
Which is the greater, the man Who is
a mere mathematician, although he
may have winged his way-from simple
addition to the higher calculus, or the
mathematician Who applies his mathe
matics’ for specific purposes? Some of
the greatest mathematicians In the
world were idiots in all other respects.
I say nothing against mathematics or
metaphysics, because They Involve the
highest tnd purest of concepts, but I.
do say that the mental discipline lnvolved in a skilled undertaking Is not
less than is required in an abstract
problem or an abstruse speculatthn,
and its beneficent influence is likely t

be much greater. •ICant’ Xrltique or
pure Reason or Hegel’s Phflósophy of
History may rightly be regarded as
the very acme of intellectual achieve
mnent, but the effect 01! either one on
the world cannot be compared with
that of one of Dickens’ novels. We all
love literature and art. for their own
sakes, but cultural and vocational
training should walk hand in hand.
Why try to damn a proposal by call
ing it “utilitarian” and “technical,” as
though things utilitarian or technical
were not fit company for intellectual
aristocrats. The trouble with a cer
tain class of educationists and uni
versiiy men is that they are still living
in the traditions of the past five thou
sand years instead of with the live
problems of to-day, equally important
and much more interesting.
I wish to say, too,1 am as good a
Britisher and Canadian as they make
them, but I do not believe in disparag
ing, as some do,-a man merely becaqse
he is American or an institution be
cause it is American. Many of the
United States universities are of high
standing, and most modern in their
methods. That of Wiscoqsin, for in
stance, is a power In the state and
has performed a great service to the
people, both cuturat and utilitarian.
If Dr. Wesbrook has had United
States experience h Ia nevertheless a
Canadian, and no doubt like thousands
of our brightest men years ago went
across the line because of the greater
cpportunies there.
We hve had a number of opinions
expressed as to what a university
ought to be, and ‘what constitutes an
education. Froebei, I1iinkj, said
that to be ediidate meant to know all
s.bout something and something about
1
everything. That may be more epi-!
gm, natic than accurate, bq it is at’
least very suggestive. i ‘venture thel
opinion that the most highly educated
man is he whose individuality has been
and no man
i most perfectly developed,
can be said to be educated who has
or
not worked out all his intellectual
own
other problems for himself in his
way.
languages,
One man has a taste for
for
another
mechanics,
for
another
the
as
long
As
on,
so
and
science,
of any
world lasts there i no danger
department of knowledge becoming de
patrons.
funct, so to spealt, for lack of
The dead languages are consequently
quite safe. As Cooper’s LeatherstOck
every one
ing hero was fond of saying
function
has his “gifts, and the true
me to be
of the university seems to
direc
that of assisting the man in the
Dr.
tion of their proper development.
Montessori in her famous book points
succeeds
out that no child or person
not have
in any pursuit which does
A. uni
for him a real living interest.
voca
versity therefore shoUld be more
academic
tional and not wholly an
ajfltWiSttng programme of stVdies.
teaching of
In coming now to the
agricultural and training for technical
an au
pursuits: I do not claim to be
authority I
thority, but if I were in
of going.
would reconstruct the order
vocational
I would place technical or
the
training of all kinds in between
That
public schools and the university.
is the order of nature. If I
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mm a- farmer or mechanic or an elec
trician or engineer or banker or lawyer
oi doctor, or whatever else he wanted

all utilitics. and institutions
We are
toldalso in the next Column
that Canada is too new for culture,
which only
I comes with the leisure class.
Of course
we all: realize that there
are a great
many men of culture.ad
high breeding
in Great Britain a larger
precentage
than in any other Country In
the World
but these are as a rule al
men of
wealth, the merit of acquiring
which
does not belong to them,
but which
was inherited from ancestors
who may
have been sailors, tailors,
shipchand..
leru, brewers or candlesticlemajeers
The logical Conclusion of theCe
argu
ments is that the mad rush
of wealth
on this new continent will
soon give
us a large leisure class, too,
and that
the sooner it comes about the
sooner
we shall have culture. Therefore,
the
evil of utilitarianism must
cure itself.
It is almoCt an anomaly, consiacring
that the unlversfty is supposed
to fit
men for life, that the great
successes
of this continent have been
self-made
men—not mere swaggering plutocrats,
hut men who have done and
are doing
the big things of the country.
Most of
the men who are endowing Universities
never saw the inside of one. They
are
men we woicome with groat
applause
when they corns amongst us.
Are we
not -in ecstasies Over Yarrow—a
vulgar
shipbuilder_coming to our midst for
the purpose of e.re-bllshing
a large
shipbuilding enterprise? I
am not a
Worshipper of mammon or rich
men,
but there is to me an obvious
lot of
humbug written about utilitariIsm
In connecto with education
Inasmuch
as every -university depends
for exist
ence on the fruits of utilitarianism,
Universities are the product of
wealth
and wealthy men and exist more
large
ly for the bonefit of rich men’
8 sons
and- daughters than or-ary other
class.
The great- engineer 01’- mechanic or
flnancler, Inventor or railway magnat
9
is not on a less intellectu’aj
plane
than
a Qreek professor or
a master of logic.
He does not know the
same things, but
ho knows -other, useful, things,
and
quite as Well. Even among
the great
est successes in literature,
oratory andg
art there have been many
who wereJ
not schooled in any
university—Henry”
George Whose works
are read as stand
arcis in political and
by university students; social economy
Rudyard- Kip
ling, John Bright,
Bunyan, even the
immortal Shakespeare himself,.
and we
could extend the
list
ly. A mart is what almost indefinite
he makes of him
self. The truo
university is his guide,
Philosopher and friend. As my
friend
Mr. McGregor put
it so concisely, “therest Will depend
on the sort of boy
hood stuff that controls
undergradu
ates from Within.”
By the way, before
concluding, I may
say that I am not
quite sure about the
meaning -of “humanities,”
as intro
duced In-to the
discussion in connection
With a university
curriculum. I sus
PCct that It is one
of those vague terms
Used by Wise
men to bridge gaps in
Understanding But
if It i understood
to have the
meaning of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning
when she wrote: “Meet
ing face to
face and without mask tIe
humanity of them
all and speaking the
truth as I conceive
of It plainly,” then
humanities. would
be an excellent
thing to encourage.
-

I to

be, first, and send him to the uni
versity afterwards. You cannot teach a
boy how to farm or to be a mechanic
out- of books, You must learn farming
on a farm, and mechanics in the ma
chine shop.
The same is true of all
callings. By this course you start your
boy young, when his mind is plastic
an’ impressionable, and when he has
the greatest zest of life.
You teach
him the practical things first. We learn
language before we learn grammar. We
advance from the concrete to the ab
stract. We acquire first princip1e of
living by association, by example, and
by the various indefinable processes by
which an infant evolves into intelligent
youth.
Having acquired a working
knowledge of a vocation, we then de
velop by study and investigation on
broader lines until we master our sub-,
ject. Let a boy get really interested in
something, say poultry or electrlcitr or
machinery, and he will fInd out all he
can about it for himself. He will go at
it just as he goes at marbles or base
ball. There is a foolish idea that boys
and girls should not work until some
advanced ag
0 and after
lot of school
ing. On the contrary, the sooncrthey
start on their life work th better.
If
they take an interest in an occupation
they will work as they play,
and with
the same benefit to body and mind,
The fact that so many boys and
girls
are idle during the formative
period of
life accounts for.thny of our
social
problems. Our system of education has
reversed the order of nature. The
oper
ation of the system is like
beginning a
meal at the desert stage with the
re
sult that th relisif for the more
sub
stantial viands i destroyed.
Success in life is not measured by
dollars and cents, it is true, but it
in
volve dollars and cents.
We must be
utilitarian whether we like it or not.
The man who is-a mere -money maker
and lives alone for the acquirement
of
wealth is not only not an adorable
character, but- he is to be pitied. Real
success, however, comes from brains,
earnest
industry,
concentration of
energy, methodical business habits and
honesty. It usually means prosperity.
When a success colnesjotown we in
vite him to address the Canadian club
or we accept an invitation to dine with
him at the Empress. The fact
that he
has money does not deter us.
We are
glad to be with him. If he makes
an
Investment in our midstwe Write edi
torials about him and put his picture
in our papers.
University professors,
British or American, are ordinarily
as
sordid and mercenary as
we are, and
do not despise the
good things f life
or turn-- away from
the rich mans
table.
friThere is a, great deal
sajd and writ
ten about the
culture and high ideals
of Great Britain.
and the utilitarianism
of Canada and the
United States. We
are told about the
mad.rush for wealth
Which has placed the
dollar mark on
-

-

-

cc uscus5iOn Whether
the University
of British Columbia
will sacrifice cul
ture to vocational
training continues
So far it is based on
what- tli presi
dent has said or failed
to sy at certain
gtherings of professional
men.
As
none of these addresses
Professed to
he a progi’amme statement
or to contain
even an outline of the
Work to e under
taken the discussions
are themselves
highly academic,
ft has been suggested
tb
Dr. Wes
brook is taking Uniterj
5 universi
‘ta
ties as his Pattern,
and tl#t these pay
less attentio to the
hu#anlties than
British iflstjttjon As
r. Wesbrool’s
Whole trainin was
obtlined in Cansdian, B1’jtlh a\d Gernn
universities
-

he might be ass4ee
tcf have a broader

Outlook than this ritici
-

-

-

-

-

-

I

will be in EnlancI\.i

in suggests,
He
few weeks makodern
methods

ing examination of
there.
But there is no great
distinction between Britain and
America in the ‘e
lative emphasis
placed on academic
and vocational studies.
Oxford and
Cambridge are two out
of ten
uni
versities in England,
No doubt Oxford
exalts the humanities
mote than the
Universities of Wisconsin
or Illini,
But a comparison of
-the University of
Leeds or Manchester
with Harvard or
Princeton might give
the impression
tist the
Unitd
States
emphasizes
purely academic
StUdlies’mom’e than Eng
land.
Even though Oxford
and Cani
bridge have modified
their ideal of
scholarship it has been
found necessary
to es-tablisl no less
than five univer
Cities in Englanc; in
the last fifteen
years.
All these have technical
de
partments, as the University
of Liver
pool which has
faculties
Of
arts,
Science, medicine,
law, and engineering.
But they show
that the value of classi
cal and other
academic studies may be
fully recognj
75 in
a university that
Offer’s technical
traizing in many direc’
tions
0 hope the
Br
same
will
be
shown here.
-

-
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Victoria, Jan.
Matters have
Progressed very satisfactorily with re
garci to the new university,” said the
Hon. Dr. H. E. Young, Minister of
Education in reviewing the work ol
his department for the year. ‘While
it may appear to the public that but
little progress has been made, yet, to
those who can appreciate the impor
tance of each step taken in this foun
dation period, the advancement that
has been made will he satisfactory.
The contract for excavation has al
ready been let, and a large force of
men is now at work clearing th land
The work of construction is e$’pected
to begin in the spring, and du/ing the
winter Dr. Westbrook willy proceed
with the election of the psonnel of
the facult
“Dr. We brook’s aim i to give th
humanities a very pr minent place
and to endea or to hri
about an ad
ustment in t e various faculties that
will necessitat thosI taking up any
special study ta ingt least two years
in the hurnaniti
“In reference
/the carrying on
the work of the university arrange
ments have been made whereby the
McGill School at Vancouver will add a
fourth year to its course, thereby en
abling the students,
attending lii

A great many universities are repre
sented in the list of graduates who have
V

gives the names
whom

V

of 147 graduates to
were granted last

Liverpoll

easy
which men have never been agreed, but it is
give
to understand that a teacher who wishes to

his pupils a grasp of its principles would strongly
side
object to being compelled to present onlyt one
perhaps
migt
he
which
that
and
of the case,
an
think the weaker; nor should the sta$ permit
meil,
rich
donation
by
through
institution, which,
classrooms
would be in a position to attract tIits

Trinity, Dublin, and Que
ns, Belfast,
1
two Bir ingham, Dublil, Leeds and
the Natlo I University f Ireland, one
V

Belfast,

Dublin,

Leeds and

Birming

ham.
The Canadian universities appear in
list of last year’s certificates in
the following order: Toronto, fourteen;
twelve; University
of New
Acadia,
the

Brunswick, nine; Queen’s, eight; Mani
five;
McMaster,
toba, seven: McGill,
Mount Allison, King’s, Dalhousie, four;
St. Francis, two; Laval, one.
—

V

with the opinions of power
ful benefactors of the Institutions with which they
ai’e connected. Political science is a subject on

unpleasant conflict

ties of Wales and Manch/ster, three;

land, the same number from Aberdeen.
from
Edinburgh,
twelve
ten
from
Durham, with smaller numbers from
Trinity, Liverpool, Manchester, Wales,

VVV

that if their freedom of speech has not already
apprehend
been interfered with, they have cause to
The reference to “security of
that it will be.
some
tenure” would lead to the conclusion that
members of the association have already come into

Glasow five; Oxford, Cambrige, Dur
ham Royal University of
Irtand, Ed
inburgh an Aberdeen fourj Universi

V

V

c

six;

each.
If we ta
up the I t of graduates
who now ho
academi certificates we
find about 1 0 hbldi g degrees
from
British unive sities,
London leads in
this list also
ith
ghteen graduates,
but there are
xte
from Oxford, the
same number f orn Cambridge and St.
Andrews, fifteen
em Glasgow, four
teen from the Ro 1 University of Ire

teachers of political icience.

To appreciate the full significance of this step
t, must, be noted that the membership of the
Olltlcal Science Association is largely made up of
eachers of political science in colleges and uni
ersitles, and the natural inference to be drawn

prisingly large number claim a British

Scotland with seven;

0 what

ol

seat of learning as their alma mater.
No less than seventeen universities in
the Mother Country are represented in
this way, and of the 147 certificates
tVhe
British
66.
graduates
claim
London University leads with tenrad
uates,
followed by
St. Andr
%vs’ In
9

of

now

certificates

year. A majority of these hold degrees
from Canadian universities, but a sur

.

In 1915 th
classes, to graudate.
classes will he turned over to the uni
versity, and the students will attend
in the new building.

received academic certificates authoriz
ing them to teach in the schools of this
province. The annual report toe 1912-13
of the
Superintendent of Education

LL

extent private endowments to collegesand universities affects the teaching in those:
nstltutions is a question which is receiving cong:
iiderable attention In the United States at th
present time. While It is riot directly charged’
that any professor Is obliged to wear the gag, it
is yet worth observing that the American PaUtical
Science Association has seen fit to appoint a com
mittee to examine and report upon the present
sIttlatOfl in American institutions as to liberty of
1uouht, freedom of speech and security of tenure

f

—I—
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—
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country, to
large num rs of the youth of fhe
is the very
yhich
thought
of
edom
the
f
repress
university,
q’hlcago
training.
rslty
essence of un
Rocke
of
the
creion
the
argely
Is
for example,
If John D.j’Rockefeller so de
‘feller family,
should be
sired he could n doubt clicte what
t taught i the institution, butj
taught and what
professors whol,
to do it he would ave to ejliploy
him in Stand
sisting
in
e
h
at
more
be
would
their
expounding
in
th
ard Oil manipulatio
Rockefeller
Mr.
that
id
S
n
b
never
has
it
subject.
at Chicago, but if he
interferes in the teach
duty of the state to I
he
muc
as
be
did, It would

done
as if the sanie thing were being
university
The
university.
in a state_controlled
students belong
be Mr. Rockefeller’s, but the

interfere

V

I

may

duty ol. the country to
to the country, and It is the
or narrow
prevent them from being taught false
or any
economy
political
in
doctrine, whether
has apparently been
there
far
So
else.
thing
is feared
comparatively little interference, but it
lines
the
as
that
educatlOflalistS
by Indepefldeflt
more distinct, it will be
of political cleavage grow
of
jcreasiflglY difficult to maintain this attitude
It Is no secret that the ma
ponlnterfereu1Ce.
especially those who
jority of the wealthy and
wealth,
do not hold the
have attained to sudden
political
economy,
on
opinions
generally accePted
Association appears to
Science
Political
the
SVfld
educational lnstlti.i
believe that their donations to
or later by an atsooner
followed
be
will
tions
to the greatest
Impressed
views
their
tempt to have
generation of the
possible extent on the rising
ji.ation.
V
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million dollars annuafly wottid- be
T HREE
small price for Canada to pay for the education

of highly trained artizans in all the branches of
Industry in the Dominions. That is the amount
hich the commission on technical education, ap
ierp4 pointed several years ago by
the Laurier admin
of sacred scriptures
solves the istration, recommends as an adequate sum for the
problem of maintaining
good health support of technical education in Canada. The
and happiness tbrougho
morta1 enquiry instituted by the commission covered
existence. There is
no necessity the United States and every country in Europe,
for disease or
sickness or for any where technical schools exist and after the most
exhaustive investigation the conclusion arrived
evil. People have
been taught that at was that the establishment of a
national tech
sickness and evil
were inevitable’ nical school system would result in the improve
_a
The Master Physician said inetu ment of the quality and the quantity of Canada’s
output, both from the factory and the farm.
tation of this teaching: ‘Bc yeer
There have been already one or two isolated exam
fect,’ sound in mind and;1y. ples in Canada of the benefits resulting from
Metaphysics aids in a correct.I’der technical schools. One of these institutions was
standing of the Book of Life au’dt1e established in Toronto many years ago and at
B.C. university should have a’àhair the present time graduates of the Toronto school
are in demand all over the continent. They have
founded with this study in the curri
not the training or knowledge of the graduates
culum.
With a spiritual under in practical science but where mechanical
skill is
standing of life death would occur required they have a decidedadvantage over
as the result of old age,inot from those brought up in the trades. They excel be
disease, and the four hundred mil cause they have both skill and knowledge of me
lions of dollars now spent annually chanical principles.
In the course of its travels the commission
on medicine in America would be naturally paid
special attention to the German

Sft:J
If the new university for British
Columbia is to be of practical value
and afford education useful and ele
‘ating, suited for this progressive
age, it will require originality and
a free, utiharnperecj, hand in the
man who is to guide its destIny. A
new country presents conditions
which must be grappled with on
lines totally different to those pre
vailing in old countries. Education
such as the old Greeks and Roinajis
gave their children left out chris
tianity and applied science and the
nations degeneratd into mere plea
sure seekers and paganism. An
observer cannot fail to notice the
output of certain old style univer
sities when face to face with the
practical difficulties of life. An edu
cation that unfits a man to apbly
himself to manual labor and the
ordinary business affairs of life is not
worthy of the name. Ph
atmos
pbere of some univrsjtiesreeds
a
class of being for ever/learning,
reading, studying yet ni,er able
to
produce. No practical r suits. They
may eeite from the assiçs, quote
in sevn languages, b t produce
they
cannot.\ Of course ere are excep
tions, bt in the agg egate of millions
of nnive ity and liege nen how
few are c peten in the battle
of
life or of artic ar benefit to
the I
race. A s te of education which
does not i c cate self reliance,
morality, mi ative, discipline, re
sourcefulness, which does not lay
the foundations of learning in
right
eousness and christianity, is no
better than the empty cults of
the
heathen.

I

I

-

saved.
Longevity of life would
follow. Owing to fashion, love of
pleasure and sensuality the parental
or procreative instinct is thwarted
by abortion or suicide in some form.
The race is threatened with extin
quishment.
To offset this evil
prolongation of life to patriarchal
length is necessary. Obedience to
the immutable and unchangeable
laws of our common Creator alone
can abolish sin, sickness, misery and.
all the ills of humanity. Education
in the great schools should lead
students to demonstrate absolute
Truth—the truth that makes one
free and happy. They may try
every other means, sip of every cup
of pleasure
1 but they will not find
happiness outside of the dcalogue
or the Sermon on the Mount. Since
happiness is eternal pleasure fleeting,
elusive and deceptive, the first is the
most important thing in life—to attam it should be the end and aim of
l.aU education.

II
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VICTrJK cOLUNS1

Education, beside developing the
inventive and practical as related
to
agriculture, mining, mechanics,
etc.,
should make the human family
healthier and therefore happier.
Health and happiness, the world
is
now learning without the aid of
the
schools, are intimately connected.

-

j

system, not only because the Germans were the

founders of technical schools, but because in that
country they have played a foremost part in the
advancement of the economic interests of the
nation. Germany is naturally not a rich coun
try.
Compared with France and Great Britain
her resources are poor, but by educating her ar
tizans to the h heat pitch of perfection sle has
advanced herself o almost the foremost lsition
in the world as a
anufacturing and commercial
people. The great uth to be learned from Ger
many is that there n ed be no commercjai waste,
and the sooner Cana
realizes this tl better it
will be for us. We ha e a rich count here, but
like

the prodigal son

f a rich par nt, we are

throwing away its P0 ibilities a
when our
population equals that o Germany o the square
mile, we would find ours lves und
present con
ditions, in a much worse p sltion t an the German
people now are. But we n d not onsider the future. At the present time ana a is not able to
take full advantage of her 0
r of production

because of the lack of techn al education, and
while we do not feel any serious result owing to
the vastness of our resources, the establishment of

such a system as the commission recommends,
would very shortly show us Its advantages.
There is one feature of the commission’s re
port which should especially commend itself to

the favor of the people.

The recommendation

that a portion of the three million dollars $hould
be devoted to the establishment of county schools,
In which scientific farming and higher ideals of
citizenship should be taught to the sons and
daughters of Canadian farmers, is an excellent
one. We do not think that the ideals of citizenship which prevail among the rural population are
Inferior to those found in the cities, but there
is room for education, both in the cities an
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the country. There can, however, be no doub
that a system of schools which would keep thi
children of the rarming class on the land woult
WeBbrook’

P esident Wea
niimbei- of
teJ States nnivC itt a, is now at
nfleapolis and will
in Canada for
lie next week.
He ex cts to sail for
Lnglapd “ the 31st
month.
Dr.

k, who has

P
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eci

P

be most beneficial. Nor should it he difficult tc
prove to people of average intelligence that farm
ing as it would be under proper conditions woul

a fl

greatly to be preferred to the chances of sutj
cess in the great centres of population.
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NTEREST in the subject of the Provincial University anti its
utilitarian aspects has been sustained by an article from the pen
of Mi R E Gosnell uhich ppeaied in the limes of Tuesday It
is impossible in the brief space of an editorial to canvass all the points
raised by Mr. Gosnell. The article, whilst manifesting his usual
grasp of tile subject, is not characterized by that “sweet reasonableness” which is the hail il1rk of most of his pioductions It is iathei
too much like a piece of special pleading in defence of the appoint
rnent of Dr. Weabrook as President. It ignores the fact that tile
real issue is between a university of the American type and a uni
versity of the British type, and he strains the arguments of his oppon
ents to the breaking point when lie assumes that they favour a
University training which is entirely devoid of util
ify. When all is
1
said and done, Mr. Gosnell is too honest a conoversiahst to shut
his eyes to the fact that our piesent system of eiication lenes much
to be desired, andhe practically riefeats his ow,main argument when
he says that, if he haC his way, he would pia technical or vocational
training of all kinds n between the pubF schools and the [niver
sity. This is the co tention of The W elf, and is the main issue
on which tile controve sy was started. Fftoin the remarks of President
Wesbrook it was gath red that he wo Id place technical or vocational
training in the Unive sity. If so, t en: Mr. Gosnell, whilst so warm
ly endorsing his appo .tment, duff s from his policy. Iii clisclaiming
a knowledge of the “ umanities” in connection with the University
curriculum and in si stitutin a paragraph from Elizabeth Barrett
Browning, Mr. GOSm 1 surel does less than justice both to Ins own
knowledge and his co cepti
of faii’ argument-. In closing the con
tioversy The Week is ra ed to know that it has not been ineffec
tive iii arousing public
crest in a matter of vital importance. If it
has clone nothing else it has shown that there are a numb2r of people
in the Province who care and care a great deal, what kind of a
University we are to have. It has also furnished an opportunity foi’
the Minister of Education to announce through the medium of The
Week that any apprehension that Dr. Wesbi’ook will engage professors
from the American universities are entirely unnecessary. Tie will
-mke his selection from English and Canadian universities.
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is ot the only one
j That “Hor t
o wonders ii w R.
Gosnell’s ar
ticle on Univer •tie found its wa’,
into Tile Times.
.
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That it is no Wonder
the edito..
cackled as if it had really
laid an eggj
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LO1 \‘q
We$rook. ‘c)(o has vl5ttea
l,c President Untctl’Ste5 unWet 1
ties,
of
number
in
Ta
and will
now at Miflflk&POu/
freek. He expects
rXt
the
for
Canada
6n the 31st of this
to sail for Iing)ad
month.

vipria;. Jan. 14..—To aid In the
propoSals of the hoard of governors
of the University of British Columbia,
$3,000,covering an expenditure of
000 within a fixed period, Said to be
three years. a substantial vote will
sought from the provincial legis
iiiture at its forthcoming session, an-j
5 after
(hi
flOunced j ‘rem ci- i1cflrtde
I) 0(111.

‘Special attention will be given to
ses
the uniVerSitY question at this
sion,” stated Sir Richard, “dn view of
fact that it Is to be opened in the
One of thu chief
autumn of 1915.
requirements Vil1 he the new build
cost
ing which will he erected at a
It
Is
figures.
running into high
truc
planned ‘to 1aVe up-to-date

cOflt’ifl
tures, second to none on the
gov
ent. The plans laid before the
governors
of
board
the
by
ernment
about
of
call for the expenditure
It
$3,000,000 within a fixed period.
govern
is realized that the provincial
the con
rnent will assist materi?.lly In
1
tO
addition
buildings
in
of
struction
endowment,
an
the 1and grant for
sonic
lund which was provided for
the
It is c’xpec’tOcl that 5
linde ago.
for a nhlegislature will be asked forthcoming’
the
at
stantial vote
!
for
SessiOli in order to provide as
an
commencement oi buildings
outlined by
initial stp on theproject
the board of governors.”
Plajis for Land Endowment.
to the
The laud endowment given
Govern- I
University by the provincial
was reached
ment when the decision
in the
institution
an
such
to establish
The
acres.
province, covers 2,00,000
land
Premier stated today that the
interior.
is now being selected In the
Much of it has already been surveyed
corn
and this work will be carried to or,erI
gletion as soon as possible in
1e.1
that the plans df the board in COn
C airs
tion with the establishment of
tters
i
other
nd carryig out o.f
un
along educ -ional lines may not e sup-’
necessarily elayeci. It is no
is endowment viii be]
posed that
nstruc-j
xtent in the
used to any
s, which, if th pro-j
lion of buildl
takenl
t
be
it
posed vote ‘Ihi session
‘ill he con meted by]
as an augury.
the province Lu the univ sity board.
l’Thrtber assis nec for he uniVe
thy may come I om mo .yed men of
here
expe ‘ation
the province, tI
icing that the e orts f the admi
great educg
lstr’ation to pro do
for ,‘ritish Colum
Iiona.l institution 1
many
Ida will he suppimited by
donations from cLjii.hists who have
ma4e their money ithe province.
Premier McBrid announced that
there would only he one university in
i-3ritish Columhia. only one institution
with degree-conferring powers. This
is in contradistinction to the state of
affairs in many of the other provinces,
where, in addition to the provincial
university, thero are several others,
with the result that higher educational
effort is not centred in building ur
any one college.
More Land Is Asked For.
It was announced here today in the
premier’s o!fice that the board of
governors has approached the prolincial executive with a request for
an additional area of land in Point
Grey adjacent to the site of 250 acres
there already set apart for university
purposes. It is said that the board de
ires another tract immediately to the
ti,uth almost as large as the site now
n its hands. The additional acreage
would be for the use of the agricul
Lural faculty, if secured, it is claimed.
What ansWer the government will
return to this application for an en
.argernC’flt of the site is not indicated.
how.
:pinions have been expressed,
area
set
ever, that the Point Grey
ipart for the university is not quite a
arge enough tract.
today
Sir Richard would not say
vhat the amount of the proposd vote
buildings
the
would
be.
on
start
a
or
be
iut the conclusion Which might
0
lrawn Is that it will bo considerabl
f the plans of the board for $3,000
300 in three years are accepted a
eing reasonable.
:‘vancouver will greatly ‘benefit ‘by
lids great project,” he said, “for it -wjl
e
iot ‘be long before there wi
nillion young ‘boosters -there.
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ictoria, Jan. lG—’Matters have pro
Issed very satisfactorily with regard
j the
new university,” sair the I-Ion.
Dr. H. 15. Young, Minister of Educa
tion, in reviewingthe work of his de
partment for the year. “while it may
appear to the public that but little
progress has been made, yet, to those
who can appreciate the importance of
each step taken in this foundation per
ioci, the advancement that has been
made will be satisfactory.
The con
tract for excavation has already been
let, and a large force of men is no
at
work clearing the land.
The
ork
of construction is expected to b gin in
the spring, and during the w ter Dr.
WTesthrook will Proceed WI
the se-k
lection of t e personnel of
e faculty.
“Dr. Wes brooks aim i to give the
humanities
very prOmiu’ent place, ani
to endeavor to bring Iout an adjust
ment in the arious fIcultjes that will
necessitate ti ose tal+lg up any special
study taking at let two years in the
lumanities.
“Tn referen e
the carrying on of
the work of h
university, arrange
ments have be
macie whereby the McGill school at
ancouver will add a
fourth year to It course, thereby enab- 1
ling the students now attending the
classes, to graduate. In 1915 th classes
will be turned over to tile universIty, 4
and the students will attend in the new
building.
,
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I-{E year 1913 was a very
busy one in the various
T departments under my
direction, and considerable pro
gress has been made in all
branches. Many important State
documents have been handled by
the Provincial Secretary’s Office
during the year.
The Educational Department
has made very substantial and
.satisfactory progress, as is shown
not only by the number of new
schools that have been built
throughout the Province, hut also
in the rapid increase of the school
population. The School Report
showns an increase of about 7,500
up to the end of June, 1913. It
has been difficult at times to keep
pace with the demands for the

öfriiction of new schools. In
addition to this, the erection of a
new Normal School has been un
dertaken in Victoria. This will be
a large building, and the course to
be adopted will be one that will
place the institution in the fore
front of those of a similar kind
in the Dominion. The teaching
of domestic science will be made
a conspicuous feature, as will also
manual training and technical
work. Mr. Dean, who was sent
by the Department to gather data
in conn ction with these subjects,
has ren red a very complete and
volumin is report on the natter,
which re rt will be pr ènted to
the Hous at the com g session.
ork is pro
iversity
The
gressing a satisf torily as can
It as decided to
he expecte
iffer nt departments
have the
work in c nji. ction as regard
d for this purpos
constructio
eminent in theit
n,
gentle
three
University ar
in
e
professions,
en
mechancai
in
one
chitecture,
land
in
other
the
and
gineering,
scape work, met the Board of
Governors and the local architects
of the University, and the result
has been the adoption of a very
comprehensive plan. The Presi
dent has gone to England to begin
the selection of his staff, and we
expect immediately upon his re
turn that the work of construction
will begin.
As regards the other branches
of my Department, we have been
building a new Provincial Home
for old men at Kamloops, which
is rapidly nearing completion,
both wings having been com
pleted and are now occupied by
the inmates.
With regard to the Hospital for
Insane, the work has been very
satisfactory indeed this year, not

I

only in the care of the patients,
hut in the more efficient man
agement and reduction in cost.i
owing to the plan that has been
adopted of using patients’ labor
on the farm at Coquitlam, with
the result that we have been able
to produce nearly all the produce
required for the purposes of the
ins ti tu ti on.

The Museum is in a very good
condition, but we regret that
many specimens which we would
like to display aie unable to be
shown owing to lack of room.
The present building is entirely
too small for the purpose.
In the Printing Department,
the printing for all the Govern
ment offices throughout the Pro
vince is done, and as we have in
stalled an entirely modern plant
and have a most efficient staff, we
have been able to handle all of
this work, hut conditions there
are beginning to he very much
like they are in the Museum, and
we find that, with the increase
of work, our space is much too
small.
In the Provincial Board of
Health there has been some reor
ganization, and we look for the
usual efficiency to he continued
and increased. There have been
no epidemics of a serious nature
during the year, and such matters
as have arisen have been well
looked after. The other work un
der the Board of Health—the
medical inspection of schools anti
the inspection of logging and rail
way camps, as well as the inspec
tion of hospitals, has all been car
ried out in a very efficient man
ner.
In connection with the Archives
Department, a great deal of valu
able matter has been ferreted out
and either been presented or pur
chased for the archives collection.
In this way, a great amount of
material for future use is being
rapidly accumulated.
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eS)’des the educational study of
‘botanical study, which Mr. Davidson
deems by far the most important,
there is a more commercial compen
Stition for all the labor exipended
which makes Its appeal to the agri
culturist,
The worth of the soil of
any locality, for instance, can he
estimated by a botanist if
but
ho
knows what plants are found grow
ing there; and practical knowledge In
relation to Insect pests and the ‘treat
ment which should be given them, Is
learned by this close association with
plant life.
Mr. Davidson Is always glad to re
Ceive specimens at the office on Pon
der street, and to give or ‘receive in
formation relating to the flora of Brit
ish Columbia,
Already a correspon
dence is being carried on with many
teachers throughout t’hø province wh,
write enquiring the names of plants
found.’ etc.; and as ‘the office becomes
better established it is hoped that it
will more and more prove Its value to
those engaged in nature study in Brlt
ish Columbia.

I WESTMINSTER COLUMIAN.
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It is know from an autoritative
source that
substantial/vote will
be sought fro
the Provjcial legis
lature during ie coming
session to
aid in the prop ssls of be
board of
5 of th Univ
governor.
sity of Brit
ish Columbia
ie su
sought will
be to cover art xpe diture
of $3,I 000,000 Within a fix d perIod, prob
ably three years.
‘
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Unta.J Flora.
If the be Uty of these iouna1n
tops were ge erally known.fsays Mr.
Davidson, the e Would be rai1s lead
ing up from
ii the valllys wherein
men live. Mo
t Baribai has prov
ed one of the most de ghtful fields
of work for th
hotasi’ t,
its great
beauty combine
its prolific
wit
offering of flOi’a
alil
it one of the
most pleasurabl
If
times peril
ous, fields of en
av
• Although Mr.
a dsO has done
most of the collec
g himself, large
numbers of specimens have been sent
in from School teachers and children
in rural dltrletg, and from surve’ors,
Who are among the best friends of
the botanical office.
As one wh
0 has a good deal to do
with the encouragement of nature
study In the schools, Mr. Davidson
has ambitions for that branch of
work, Which would put It on a more
-practical basis than that on which
It now rests. Instead of working for
the beautification of school grounds
with th planting of ornamental trees,
whIch are perhaps foreign to tho
country, Mr. Davidson believes that
planting should be done with an eye’l
to education, since that• Is the primal
purpose of the School,
Native trees
of every variety,
each named and
standing as an object lesson of the
products of the forest, would, he be
lieves,
make the children familiar
with the different members Of the
woods and beds, wherein the native
flowers of the province were planted,
would teach more of practical botany
than many-paged books.
Arbor Day lie would wish
see
more fittingly observed, especially in
ho rural districts where such oppor
tunities for nature study offers, and
tli planting should In all cases be
more for educational purposes than
for mere beautification. School her
barla, he says, should be started, ,no
more delightful study offering itself
to children than that of collecting and
L’lassifying plants, and it is one of
his ambitions to have this branch of
work governed from headquarters, sn
lhat a uniformity
of methods
in’
mounting and classification would be
preserved.
For the Uiiiversft.
The new botanical garden which Is
to be eanaulished in Stanley
“ear
the lumbermen’s arch, is among the
-
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provincial
Mr.
Davidson.
John
botanist, whoa0 work since his ap-:
polntment hero has been the first of
dt kind done in British Columbia,
yesterday told of what has been ac
complished In this branch of educa
tion since June of 1911
when the
botanical office was first opened at
. Street west.
1
Si1 Pcndr’
Nothing up
to that time had been officially done
to tabulate and register the flora of
British Columbia, with the result that
much of the plant life remained un
named and unknown to the people of
the province, and necessitated the use
of text books In the Public Schools
Which related only to the flora of
other provinces.
The first task has been a botanical
Furvey of the province, which has re
sulted In the collection of 7000 speci
mens of
plant
life.
With
these
pressed,
“poisoned”
against insect
Invasion,
mounted,
classified and
placed in order In cases, the founda
tion for a provincial herbarium was
laid; and in the fact that the office is
steadily becoming the headquarters
for nature study in the province, both
among teachers and pupils as well
s among private botanists, the prac
tical value of the work Is revealed.
The difficulties attending botanical
study in British Columbia Is appar
The thickly wooded nature of
ent.
the almost impassable
the country,
undergrowth and
the
steeps
and
be
scaled
make the work
depths to
of plant collecting difficult in the
extreme.
From the sea, where marine sped
rnens are secured, to the snow regions
of the mountains, and from the dry
belt of the interior to the fertile val
Specimens have
leys of the North,
been secured, the great diversity of
atmospheres and altitudes yielding a
variety of plant life which it is de
clared is unrivalled by that Of any
other piVlflcc.

On th mountain top5 where the”
dense grovth of trees has given plae
to the opn uplands, and little 1als
gusten bMk to the unrestricted 1n,
lie greate* gardens bloom, and ‘en
among th snoWs flowers wiji be
found blnnhlng, sometimes ‘ithin
a few feet o a glacier.

/

i

pretentious

nest

hranche

of

work

planned. Here.it is, proposed to have
L5 complete a collection
of native
Ilants as possible, all bearing a plate
rith their t,ame and plaple’i nrc’or&
ng to family. There will be a nurn
er of beds to Illustrate particularly
n’teresting features of plant
life—..
uch things as would he of use tà
hose engaged In nature study. Also,
Ft Is proposed to plaint sosne of ‘t1
most beautiful native plants throu.
out the park In just such envlr..’
ment as they require, In this striving’
to aid nature without trespassing on
her rights.
Ali’e.dy In
e”atlr’n In FnnTeip
Coquitlam, the provincial botanical
6 proving their worth, and
gardens ‘al’
tha .
Oli’teren olants “—ewing therc
are to form ‘the nucleus of the’ bo-’
tanicaj gardens Lot’ the University of’
Point Grey.
-

2-7/iI”(
It is of great intert”to learn that
the Government is fully impressed with
the importance of establishing an agri
cultural college’ in connecti
q with the
6
University ot’ Britdsh Columbia,
Sir
Richard McBride’s announcøment betore
the Farmers’ Institutes’ Convention yes

terday was one of the most gratifying
that has been macic in tlus respect. It
appears that spfcial efforts are to be
taken tb insure that the agricultural
branch of learning will ci-cupy a high
place In the labors of the, university.
This is as It should be in a Povince
which is making a full investig iou of
the Industry with a view to Ii proving
its status. The Premier appea ‘for the
support of public opinion in t
develop
ment of agricultural educatio’, and, in
deed, in all
atters Connect
with the
bulldidg up o the untversi
The an
nouncements
are able t tnakc from
‘.

limo to time s ow that t e institution
is

to be well
quipped
i lb colleges.
Both the humani irs and dcication of a
more practical ch racter arc to receIve
the closest attent fl, t
desire of the
Government being 0 i ake the univer
sity so excellent tha

possIble, it will
stand unrP.’allecl anong similar institu
Lions in the Dominion, This can only

be accomplished with public

support,

but there Is every reason to believe that
this will bc forthcoming
ir large meas
ures, for even airead’ any matter con
nected with the seat of learning
is

carefully canvassed and

gives rise to
interesting expressions of views.
W’e
endorse ‘whst the Premier has said in
the premises. ‘With public opinion be
hind the L’nlversIty of British Columbia
become an Instltutjo
it will rapidly
which will be the admiration of other
Provinces.

.T.
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That classes rn practical agricu’ture
w.iTI be a prominent feature of the in
struction to be given at the new Uni
versity of Eritish Columbia was the
promise made yeSterday by Sir flichai’d
MclJride at the meeting of delegates te
the l”arnicrs’ Institute, Which assembled
for the fifteenth annual convention at
the Empress Hotel.
The Premier expressed the hope that
a strong agricultutal movement wlH be
created throughout the Province, and he
said that nothing was more calculated
to inspire such a movement than the
inauguration of agricultural cIaes in
connection With the regular university
studies and supplementing the ordinary
academic course.
The Premier, who Was introduced to
the delegates by Mr. W. B. Scott,
Deputy
Minister of Agriculture,
was
given a most cordial reception by the
assembled delegates, and his appearance
on the platform was the signal
for
hearty and prolonged applause.
“I was very pleased indeed to receive
an invitation from your organization to
attend the annual convention here to
day,” said the Premier. ‘The privilege
.

of taking part in your discussions, how
ever small though it may be, has been
extended to me for several years past,
and it has always been a pleasure to
me to be on hand When you have con
vened, and this year it is an added
plçasure to bid you welcome to the City
of
Victoria as well as vishing
you
every success in your deliberations, on
behalf of the Provincial overnment,
Porwarding the Work
“\Ve lia.ve, by (.overnment assistance,
very materially helped in forwarding
the work which for the most part your
re responsible for. I recall
institutes
ei’
hip
some years ago, when the 9
memb
’
of your org .nization ws much so 11cr
than it is to ay, and when the se
e of
your operatio
was much narrow r, hut
was
times
seven in those pioneer
car1y demon, trated’ that thr igh the
Farmers’ Inst utes a great deal o
ecomplished. I think I
good could be
1 m well within
he mark in aying that
ipstitu es have
as
the
creased in
numbir and nfl ciency ft rn year to
year It has been proved
eyond doubt
gr
ted
by the
that any assista cc
J’rovincial Execti B zo he forwarding
of agriculture ha
be
most justifi
able, and I need no h itate for a ma
mem in promising
a continuance of
tl Cognition that las always been
you
“I know that Mr. Scott, the Deputy
Ministhr of Agriculture, takes a very
keen interest in your work.
Lately,
Wli cii returns have come in from the
King’s Printer, and we found that there
had been large orders covering the last
tWeie months Jar printed matter, on
the reconlmendatioii of the Deputy Mm—
istei’, there has been a feeling that he.’
has been, perhaps, a little too generous
In his treatment of the Fai’niei’s’ Insti
tutes.
Sonic of us have felt that, pet’—
haps, there were several
that
items
might be dropped, but Mr. Scott has al
ways insisted on tile whole programnnie
ic
none, with the result that he has
-,

(been turning out a veritable library.
of
work
l:articularly
dealing
with
Farmers’ Institutes,
I hope that this
literature Is well circulated
and
well
i’earl, for I know that it frequentl’,, hap
pens in. connection With Governmejlt
blue books that we have a tendency to
glance at the picture pages slid Perhaps
read a few headlines and then take the
rest as read. I am somettmes inclined
to feel that some of the. money spent in
this manner might be better spent, but,
from the adviee,s Winch Mr. Scott has
been so kind as to give me.
[ am im
pressed with the demand that you have
made. But I think it is obligatory on
the part of those gentlemen Who ace ic
sponsible for those Publication
5 to select i
carefully and Well and to try anti suit
tho whole Province, for I need not tell
you that the conditions of One sectIon
are widely different from the conditions
that l’rci’aJl in another,

Growing Membership
“Jieterenco has been made by the
l)epnty Minister of Agriculture to the
iiiinjber of’ members enrolled in the
various farming institutes as compared
with last year.
This is a matter of
considerable gratjficatjoi to me, and
ought to be taken as ‘an Indication of the
growing settlement In th rural sections
of’ the l’rnvince, Perhaps some of the
members ro inclined to feel that they

nut been l’eeeiving the attention
they are en titled to.
It may be tlia
the Government has not succeeded In
aci’ornplishing as
much as we have
wish ed, but, taking every I lung in to Con
have

—

-

sideration,
I
ciuestlo very much it
there is any Purton of the globe w’fth
similar conditions in which the indus
try has henri forwarded as it has in
British Columbia.
1 do not mean to
claim that we have accomplished every
thing we ought to have clone, but I do
claim that there has bn very con
siderable Pl’ogress.
“Do not misunderstand me and inlag
t
tue that I ani opposed to criticism.
would simply lay it down as a general
fact that, in my opinion, the Province
tiIC
of British
Columbia approaches
year 1914 with a record, In respect to
agriculture, of’ a most creditable char
actet’.
We are necessarily obbged to
do a great deal ot’ experimental work.
but I think that the results obtained
make ,a splendid showing.
Agricultural Legislation

‘‘Ve
Several

have

lisri

In

months a lLoyd

commission
Commission

for

on

Agriciz ltu re, and in a few weeks’ I line
We expect to receive their report, as a
result of Winch we hope to lie able, at the
next session of tile Legislature, to bring
down legislation of’ a most comprelien—
iv character,
We want the fai’inel’S
of the country to enjoy the best possible
Opportunities of developing the agi’leui
tii i’al Industry, bec’au se we ‘eal ize what
that development means to the Province
as a whole.
We have been pioneering
for forty year’s, and I think the time
is ripe for all organized movement for
the
improvement of the hgrlcilittlral

thu country.
Parmers and TJniver.ity

cOnditions of

‘‘I
time
till’

to inform you at iii iS
that the plans for tile opening of
continue
I ‘rovincial
Un ii’el’siti’

would like

There is no class
Province illol’e in terestecl In the
• University than tile f’s i’mer’s, snd it 15
‘itll particular pleasure tlat I Ufl In a

Without abs tement.
in

the

Position

to

say

to

you

this aft c’ruloon
tue. Vail of
of the doors of

I list we he.vo dCcided upon
1911

ion

tile

opening
to our student popula
tion.
One of tile ambitions of’ the
gov
erning body of the University
and tile
Govei’nment as well is i’cat,
coincidental
with the opening of the aeadmic
C0Ure,
an ag i’icuj tui’ai college will lie
i naugu—
mated,. By mealis of an agrIcultur
col
lege we liopc to be able to
take care
of our Young men and women who
in
tend to take up tile md ustl’i, Inst
c’sd
of allowing them to go to GUclph
Win
nipeg, or across tile hini’,
W ale very
anxious indeed that there
shoiijil
be
‘Created in this l’I’I,viflce a
sirong pub
lic opinion to back up the Work
of’ the
Provincial University
We ha i,. hi’en
eiui’i’tiii in tile iltv’lopinent of our
lint—
vei’sity
because it lots always
hi eu 0 ii’ in ten t ion wi cii th ii
t I Lii lion
is COillpleted it Should rival the
very
best in tile enuntm’,
3
Uric 01’ t
le
1
very
iiecessai”,r adjuncts of a successful
lUll
s
ty is a strong pnblic
opinion lo
l.iac’ It up a 11(1 5111)1)0 it tile efforts
of Dr.
W’c’shji’ook, the President, and the
men,—
hej-.s of’ his faculty
I would like to see
F’arniers’ Institutes and kindred
bodies
take a wholesoru,e in tel’eet in
the Uni—
versi ty’s Pl’o,gi’ees, because, ill
tile fi l’it
place, it is a people’s university
and,
In tllfl Second place, no such
instituion
call Ilope to achieve tile best
results
the liflainnloii,
5 backing of tli
Jjcopte of tile couiitr’,’,
that

insti In Lion

teem

/

I

z’ibut to President

‘We have in

the Pi’esidc’ii I
of’ t lie
Univr’r’gjti’ a. splendid man,
lie coin
to us with an excellent record
01’ train—
rug in the Old Cohn try, In Winnipeg
and
In the State of Minnesota
Where
he
was Dean or the Medical School,
in
his SCicction I think the U
C’Vei’luiuc’ui
has
‘

I
1
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In 1he course ‘of’ his address to ‘the

delegates the Premier saId:

‘—?/‘

“We have had in commission for seV
mral months a Royal Commission Ofl
Agriculture, and in a few weeks’ time

F4/

•..SON DAILY NEWS.

expect to receive their report, as
a result of which we hope ‘to be able,
we

at the next ses:don ot the Legislature,

Victoria, Jan. 2 7.—Resolutions fa
voring tlic. providing of (heap mofl°Y
for farmers and protesting against ex’
orbitant express rates in British Co
lumbia were passed at the fiftnth
annual convOntion of the British. Co
lumbia Farmers’ Institute meotin at
the Empress Hotel here
yesterday.
Farmers gathered from all parts of
the province, and were presided over
by W. H. Scott, deputy minister of
agriculture for’ the province. There
were between 80 and 90 present,
On the subject of money fo farm
ers, Mr. W. W. Wiri of Hoe Sound
moved;
‘That the government
be
asked to bring In a measure providing
cheap money for the farmer on simt
lar lines as in New Zealand.”
Mr.
Wlnn stated that forty farmers’ Insti
5 communicated with had express
tute
ed favor with the idea.
Mr.
Scott
pointed out,
however, that a royal
commission
was
already enqu1r1rg
into the matter, and that no actiOn
could be taken Until it made Its fre
pom-t.

‘That the express rates In B4tlsh
Columbia be looked into by the ?Rail
way Commission” was anothep
t resolution which was
moved bait with
drawn in or r to be rodrafte by the
resolutions c
mi’ttee. It waØ said by
a delegate th t the evpress ‘ates for
fifty miles on Vancouver Is and were
as high as th se from Va Couver to
Winnipeg. Th opinion w a express
ed that the D
inion E ress Corn
,pany had airea y lowere Its express
rates.
Sir Richard M Bride
a short ad
dress of welco
to
e delegates,
stated that the o Iclal pening of the
British Columbia uni rslty will be
in the fall of 19 5,
ci that a full
agricultural colIc e
ourse equal to
Guelph or the Am r an colleges will
be established at
Itaneously with
the arts and scienc departments.
5

-

a’

to

hring down legislation

of

a

most

comprehonsive character. We want the
farmers of the country to enjoy the
best posslbl opportunities of develop

VICTORIA, I-I. C
Jan.
classes in practical ugi-icnhturc will
a prominent fcatui’c of th instructI’
ti, be given at the new L’niversityof,
British Columbia, was the Pron1
made tuday by Sir Richard
at 1
,the meeting of delegates to
The premier e’
farmers institute.
pressed the hope that a strong ag
cultural movement will be state
through the pI-OVin(’(’, and he said
in
nothing was more calculated t
spire such a movement than t e in
auguration of agricultural cia ‘es in
coneetion with the regular ui versity
01cmstudies and sut lemcnting tI
ui-sc. “We (Lye’ had
ary academical
moths a
several
in commission
loyal commission ii ag’ric-ul me and in
a few weeks tirnC ‘a eXliec to i’e’cei’e
whit-h we
theIr; report, as a -n-suit.
session of
hope to be able at lid’ inwn legisla
the ‘legislature to b lag
tion of ‘a most c-oml ‘e’he sive charac
‘am em-s of the
ter.
We want time
coue1ry to enjoy the- I) St opijortuni
‘ricultural in
tles-”to develop their
dusy- because we lea ZU what that
developmexct manila to the province as
We have been pioneering
a- whole.
Ol• 40 years amid I think the time is

ing the agricultural industry because we
realize what the development means to
the province as a whole. We have been

pioneering for forty years and I think
the time ts ripe for an organized move
ment for the improvement of the agri

cultural conditIons of the country.
PiaC Continue.

“I would like to inform you
ilme tha ,-the plans for the ope

this
ng of

the provi clal university cOntin e with

out abate

eat.

There Is no -ci

s In the

uulvCr
is with
in a posi
p.tlcular p asure that I a
jrj this af moon that
tion to say
e have dcci- d upoh the all of 1915
ore o that
of the
for the openi
institution to o m’ studen populatlc’ii.
‘One ol’ ‘the a bitions f the govern
gov
ing body of the u ivers y and the
a t at, coincidental
ernment as well
Course,
with the opening of he caclemic
inaugur
an agricultural coil e will be
agricultural col
ated. fly moans of
Is, to take care
lege we hope to be
In
of our young men anc women who

province
sity than

re IntereSted’ in t
farmers and

tend to take up the industry, instead
of allowing them to go to Guelph, Win

ripe for an organized Thovemnent for’
the improvement of the agm’icul I ural
conditions of the (‘OulItly.
“The plans for the opening of the

nipeg, or across the line.
Amblt.iouie Project.

“You may think this Is a very am
bitious project but the government feels
that when the university is opened It
ought to rank wtth Toronto and McGill,
open
If not above them. We may not

piovmncial university contintie without
There is no class in the
abatemept
-

with 5000 students bat from the figures
reason
I have obtained there is every

ii

less
to believe that We will have not
than six or seven hundred, and before
three years expire We shall have from
1500 to 2000 studentS.
“1 knoW of nothing that shoUld appeal
more
to the people of this country

lation.

details concerning it.”

-.
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VictorIa. Jan. 26—That classes in
practical, agriculture will b a promin
ent feature of the instruction to he
given at the new University of British
Columbia was the promise made today
by Sir Richard McBride at the meeting
of delegates to the Farmers’ Institute
which assembled for the fifteenth annual
convention at the Empress Hotel.
The Premier expressed the hope that
a strong agricultural movement will be
created throughout the province and he
said that nothing was more calculated

to Inspire such a movement than the

0
a
ugurat10n of agricultural telasses in’
connection with th regular \nutversity
tudles and supplementing the ordinary
acadCm course.

One of the ambitions

of time

governing body of the university and
the guvernnient as well is that co-,
-

powerfully at the present time than the

Inauguration of this university and It is
with pleasure that I take this opportunity of Informing you of some of the

province mom-c interested in the uni
versity than the farrnei’s and I am in
a position to say to you this aiterrmooui
that we have deided upon time fall
of 1915 for the opening of the doors
of that institution to our student popu

incidental

I

with

the

opening

of

the

course’ an agricultural col
he iqaugurated.
By means of an agricultural col
lege we hope to be able to take care
of our young’ mcii and women, who in
tend to take up the industry, instead

academic
lege will

of allowing them Lo go to Guelph,
We are
Winnipeg om’, across time line.
very anxious indeed that there should
be created in this pm’ovinee a strong
public opinion to back U time w’ork
of the provincial univemsity. You may
very ambitious project,
think this
but the government feels that when
the university Is opened it ought to
rank with Toronto and McGill if not
We may riot open with
aboVe them.
501)0 students,, but £m-umn the figures 1
have obtained Ihere is evem’ reason
to believe that ‘we hnil have dot less
than six on’ seven’ hundred, and be
fore three years expire we shall have
from 1,500 to 2,000 students.”
The membe’m’s of the’ convemmtioim lose
from their seats and applaudlcd as the
pm’enimor let’t the convention hail.
-

-
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That c1assn practical ugricul
ture will bea prominent teatlit’e ..f
the instructifl to be given t the
new UniversfJt of British Colnimibia
was the promise made yestr’lay by
Sir Richard Mcl3rMe at the meeting
of delegates to the Farm,rS’ I.5ti
web assemIcd

tute,

/or

tie’

1
recent apVIctoria, Jan. 09.—The
for
trustees
university
lication of the
acres to be
hundred
two
additional
an
for university
set aside at point Grey
one ardent
purposes will have at least
in the
advocate in the government
minister
young,
Dr.
Hon.
person of
secret that Dr.
of education. It is no
subject has
Young’s outlook on this
that of his
than
wider
been
always
only to he
perhaps
is
colleagues. This
whose spe
man
the
he-5
as
expected,
give thought to
cial business it is to origina’l sugges
such a problem. Ills
site should
tion was that the university
hundred acres.
comprise at least five
an acre this
At tn thpusand dollars of land worth
aside
setting
the
meant
rather tag
five million dollars. This of t e goV
gered the other members
are all
ernmea,t. even though they future of
I cheery optimists as to th most they
The
British Columbia.
de, at first,
neent to set
would
ently 67 more
waS 177 cres. SubseC total of 244
were ad ed, making a the foreshore
so,
terwards,
acres.
Out .30 acres was
to the e tent of
double intent of
‘ith th
included
e from being disfig
prcvefltin the
y structures along its
ured by u sig
place for
waterfront an to provide a other stu
‘mnusiUm, or
boathouseS
dent sportS
Quoted.
Arg uCflts
a re
Now come the trustees with
would
which
acreage
further
quest for
which
bring the total up to 474 acreS,
wanted
is just about what Dr. young
the view
in the first instance. That
the min
nd
by
trustees
taken by thct
one is
ister of education is the right the de
argued from the experience of
TorOfl
velopmeilt of the University of British
of
to, on which the UniversitY modelled.
Columbia is to be largely
so
Toronto University at one time had
know what
didn’t
they
that
land
• much
very gen
to do with it, so they gave a
park
• erous part of it to the ctty. for of six
purposes at the nominal rental trans
thousand dollars a year. This
I action occurred within the lifetime of
Uni
men who are not vet old, and the itself
versity of Toronto already finds
handicapped for lack of building
space. McGill lJniversity in Montreal
done much the same thing with
:1 has
lands,
Its
same result.
j much the first seemed more than
which at
have been sold until the re
J ample,
malning space is too small for the in
4 stitution’s
growing needs. It is to he
remembered, also, that the University
of British Columbia has been pro
jected on a scale which looks to a
learn
:Jmplete lnstitUtiofl of highercolleges
denominational
with
ing,
grouped beside it and with residence
tacilities for students of both sexes.
The impression here is that the go’
ernment will not now grant the re
quest for, more land, but it is possible
that the tract wlll not be otherwise
alienated and the request can be pre
ferred again when the growth of the
university nas been clearly indicatet
.

9 nt. ‘‘clor
tecuth anjeual conventF
ia.

The ‘remier expyssed the rope

that a strng agrifturai :nove’ent
will be cr4ted ráuhout the Pro
vince, and he ‘jd that noth1nj was
oai.cIle4 to Inspire such

more

agricultural
with the

a

the inauuration of

movement

in connectin

classes

regular universlty studies

and snpplementin the ordinary acad

s

emic course.
CL

cJ:
.i
1

-
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$peakfng at the annuarcopventi
of the Farmers’ Intitute in Vic
toria yesterday Sir Richard McBride
made the announcement that an agri
cultural college will be opened in
,øunection with the new university of
rit1sh Columbia. This means that
courses of instruction in agriculture
will be available for all those intendug to take up the life of a farmer.
In his references to this point the
Premier appealed for a strong pubMc
lojilnion to
back up the governient
in its effort to make the univsity
as efficient and helpful as psible.
There is little doubt the govnment
will receiv all the necessary upport.
With the de elopments, bot agricul
tural and in ustrial, now nder way
in the provin e there will e a natur
ml demand fo special te nicl and
scientific instr ction, T re must be
full courses in mining,’
marine en
gineering and
ipbuil ng, in electri
city and in a
allied sciences
the
which are applj
to ur modern in,
dustries. It is n t o much on the
-side of le%ters
the hunañitjes
that the new university will do ts
-most important work, but in its
agricultural
and industrial courses
which will be of such solid value in
-

..
-

I

While many Canadian laborers, with
families to support, are finding it im
possible to get steady work, the pro
vincial university site at Point Grey
is elng cleared by Russians and
‘Italians by a station system under
which, It Is alleged, they receive
barely enough to live under the most
prlmatlve conditions. Some 175 aliens
are now employed In the clearing
operations, and less than twenty Brit
Ishers. One of the most Important
personages in the camp is a Russian
Interpreter, without whose assistance
It would be next to impossible to get
the land cleared In the manner re
quired.
The contract for clearing, which
Involves 154.8 acres, was let on Dec
ember 19 by the university board to
Dixon Bros., Shultz & Dixon. The
price the contractors will receive Is
not generally known. They, in turn
let the work out to station men in ne
acre, two-acre, and up to six- crc
tracts. The highest price given t any
ation
of these Russian or Italian
men Is said to be $217 an ac , and
that for ci aring of a very 1ff Icult
nature, requ ring the outlay of over
one.
for powder
$125 per ac
R use the Job
One tract f five acres in swampy
uge stumps
land and co red with
Ins untake.n.
and undergr wth, re
Yesterday a c w of Ia -clearers who
visited the ca p wer told that they
acre for clear
would be give $220
bad in need of work,
ing it. Althou
ffer, saying that
they spurned the
they would st ye n such remunera
tion.
f each station gang
Each memb
sIg.ns the’ contr ‘t with the principal
1
contractors. Dixon Bros., Schultz &
Dixon, maintaining a commissariat,
furnishing the ktation contracters with
stumping powder and food, which are
charged to their accounts. The aver
age Russian gang takes a loaf of
bread for each member, and a small
quantity of beef. Living conditions
In the camps are hardly fit for ani
mals, the shelters being of the most
meagre description, and the sanitary
conditions unmentionable.
What System Means.
Criticism is heard in some quarters
of the system of letting contracts 101lowed by the provincial government,
and, in this instance, by the univer
sity board. Acceptance of the lowest
bid very frequently means that In
order to make a profit the contractor
must exploit Russian and Italian
labor by a station or other system.
The large government tract cleared
in West Point Grey recently was done
to a great extent by foreigners.
The specifications for the clearing
i at the university site are very drastic,
requiring that all roots be removed
to a depth of three feet. The univer
sity management has an expert In
spector continually on the job to see
that the work is not superficially car
ried out. Up to the present time about
forty acres have been half cleared.
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X’ictoi’1’,, Jan. 29.—tl,at classes it
practical agricultire will..be a promin

ent

of the instruction to be
given at the new University of British
Columbia was the promise made toda)
by Sir Rmchurd McBride at the meeting
of delegates to the Farmers’ InstltutQ
which assm1)led for the fifteenth an
nual convention at the Empress Hotel’
The Premier expressed the hope that
a strong agricultural movement will 1)
created throughout the province and he
said that nothing was more calculated
to inspire such a movement than the

Point

Grey,
Jan.
.—One Russian
28
Whose flame is unknown was killed and
another Is In the General PJospItaI in a
mangled condition as the result of the
explosion of a box of fulminating caps
On the clearing operations of the new
University Site at 5 p.m. today.
The
men were engaged in removing a cap
from a box with the aid of a knife. It
is thought the one man touched the arm
of the other when he was about to rale
the cap, and that either the contaci
of the knife-blade or the falling of the
Cap Into the box caused It ,to explode
and set the remaining one huhdred caps
off.
The other
men heard, a cry of
“Come, come,” and rushing u found one
man had his left hand b]wn off and
badly lacerated about the fake and cheet,
while
is companion
had, both
hands
blown
f, both eyes destr3’ed, and face
badly Ia era.ted.
The Ia er was taken o the General
Hodpital It the Grote prk’ate amhujance,
summoned y the supe ntendent on the
work, Mr.
H. Smith
The body of the
dead man
as remov d
to the Mount
Pleasant un rtaklng parlors, where an
inquest will
a he]
f el ring the University
The Work
cite was beiri
do e by the contracting
firm of DIck n
ros. for whom the
king. The fulminating
Russians were
ca,ps are used to attach to the end of
a fuse and thus explode a charge of
biasting pow,der.
Little hope Is held
out for the recovery of the man now
In the hospital.
It Is understood that
both are married and have families I
Russia.

Speaking of the Provinci,l
Univer
• ty Dr. Young said that in th sp
he expected to he able to let th
rst
contract and proceed With the
ulid.
Ing.
In any event he assur
them
the University class.s voUlç]
C Open.
ed In September,
CV
if they
had to he opened in tentThe (le
f
Partmetit
as
Perhaps
helter able than any ot er to appr,..
is te the gr wIh of th
provjnc.e and
he point ccl o t that
r the twelve.
s
month ending last .1
e th mores
50
a the number f Sc’
01 children was
It was
7,600.
ie
xed intention
the government
t every boy and
rirl In the province should have
the
fullest opportunity to obtain an edu
from
g.e
cation
the klnder
to th€
university.
_•_
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inauguration of agricultural classes

Connection with the

regular university
studies and supplementing the ordinary
academic course.
In the course of his address to thc
delegates the Premier said:
“XVe have had in commission for sev
eral months a Royal Commission or
Agricplture, and in a few weeks’ time
we expect to receive their report. a
a result of which we hope to be able
at the next session of the Legislature
to bring down
legislation of a nios,
comprchcnsje character. We want tle
farmers of the country to enjoy the
best possible Opportunities of develop
ing the a ricultural industry 1
becaus.
we realize lint the levelopmcnt means
to the prov ice as a whole. ivVe have
been pioneet ng for. forty years mcI T
think the tin is ripe for an Grganized
movement fo the improvem lit of th
agriculttirgl c ndlitions of t
cnultry.
P1 ns Cohtinue
“T would hI
to infori you at this
time that the lans for t
opening of
the provincia
unjvers y
continue’,
without abaten nt. Tb
is no class
in the provinc more
terested in the
university than the f fliers an,! it
with narticular least c that- I am in a
position to say to
u this afternoon
that we have d ‘i
upon the fall o
1915 for the open ng of the doors of
that institution to out- student Popula
tion.
“One of the ambitions of the governmg body of the university and the got’.,
ernment as well is that, coincidenta
with the opening of the aeademj
course, an agricultural college ‘ill bc

Dr. Wesbrook, president of the proposed Tjniver
sity of British Columbia, recently met the Vancouver
the
Chamber of Mines anti discussed with them
arrangements for the proposed mining school in con
nection with the university. He had previously
in
requested members of the Chamber to express
scope
the
to
as
tiois
writing their views and sugges
of the school, and stated lie had received opinions
on the subject from F. J. Crossland, C. S. Verrill,
E. C. Cartwright, R. Campbell-Johnston and J. Cnn
life. He expressed the view that the first thing was
to get the men and then give them suffi ent time be
their duties to visit e mining sec
fore entering
tions of the p vince and get thor ghly in touch
with conditions s they exist here
Mining was on of the first sub ects that would be
in hand and fifty
he plans we
taken in hand,
He expressed the
d.
clea
been
h
site
acres of the
that the mineral
fact
th
of
w
Vi
in
opinion that
wealth produc
total
e
of
irci
t
a
production was
have the
should
t
subjec
s
t
hia
tion of Bi’itish Colui
g men
trainin
for
made
be
ul
best provision that c
lves
themse
t
to
presen
likely
to handle the problems
here.
Several speakers expressed their appreciation of
the views of Dr. Wesbrook and considered he was
the right man for the position. Recommendations
were made that there should be special classes for
prospectors.
•

By means of an agricul
inaugurated
tural college we hope to be able to take
care of our young men and women
who intend to take up the industry, instead of allowing them to go to Gucipli,
Winnipeg, or across the line.

I

Ambitious Project
“You may think this is a very am
bilious project hut the governnie
feels -hat when the tiniversity is opc’nc,
it aught to rank with Toronto and Mc.
Gill, if not above thorn. We may no
open with 5000 students hut from th
figures I have obtailled there is ever,
reason to believe that we will have no’
less than six or seven hundred, and be
fore three years expire we shall have
from 1500 to 2000 students.
“I know of nothieg that should ap..
peal to the people of this country fliort
powerfully at the present time than the
inauguration of this unit’crsitv and it i
with pleasure that I take this oppor.,
of informing you of sonic of thc

-I
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H. B.
VICTOR.IA, Jan. 31—Dr. on the
debate
the
closing
Young,
Throne in the pro
Speech from the yesterdaY pointed
legislatpre
vincial
department was essen
out that his
and not a revenuespending
tially a
the government.
of
part
producing
expenditures had
the
that
He showed
and eff i
conceived
been carefully
out.
/
ciently carried
yie tee
Dealing first o all with pftssed to
he
eryice
ord of the civil
board of ltaltb durthe work of the
l1owing tis he gave
year.
the
ing
work of jhe archives
a review of the thereaer spoke at
and
department
of the splendid
consideble lengththe/Colony Farm
at
.ade
record
tal at Coquit
and the i entai hoe
launched In
e
this
ing
lam. Folio
of the
report
e
t
of
s
to an analy
pass
education,
nical
expert on te
progress
the,
Of
ing to a rev :w
ni ersity of British
wade In the
ittly made on Dr.
r
all6ged advocacy
hi
for
W€I5tbok
of study were
•se
co
Utilitarian
of a
the minister,
y
tiflsWeied
warmly
he pleaded
words
eldin
and in his
optimism
of
apirit
for a broader
condemn
jiiOvincP,
the
throughoat
ruin” which of’
ing the cry of “bIde
circulated by
freeW
so
late had been
Liberil party and
the leaders of the
their press. c
a

,\if

yJCTO’RIA, 13. C., Jan. 30.—The ar
1
tument known as the “defence of in
ferce” has seldom found a cleareil
exposition in the legislature than as
propounded by the Hon. Dr. H. 5.
1
Young In closing the debate on the
reply to the address from the throne
today. Pointing out that his depart
xment -was essentially an expendingj
part of 1
pnd-. not a revenue producing
bhe, government, he showed that not
care-j
only had such expenditure been
fUlly conceived and efficiently carried
qn, but he proved that such diversion
of puhlic funds had tended towards
Lhe efficient- administration ahd material prosperity of the province. Deal
civil
ing first with the record of the
the
service he passed to the work of
board of health durin.g the year. FoP,
lowing this he gave a review 4f the I
nt and,’
work of the archives depart
at co iderable
spoke
thereafte
length on\the splendid re rd made
e mental
by the cony farm and
this
hospital at %oquitlam. F lowing
-he launchedinto an a lysis of the’
jrepot’t of the xpert on echnical edu
the progress
jcation, pnssingto revi
-made in the Uijiversit of British Co
lumbia. The 4tach recently made
his alleged ad
-on Dr. Westbrot$ f
vocacy of a utiiit\rl n course of study
were warmly cont icted by the min
ister an-d in his closing words he
pleaded for a broader spirit of optim
ism throughout the province condemn
ing the cry of “blue ruin” which of
I inta hail been so freely circulated bY
-

known

Thgut_iien t

in

the

,\ris—

to ehian school of logic as the “defcnca

has

seldom foti ‘?ncl a clc;u’—

debate
brought to a con
was
The
clusion by Dr. TI. l’. Young, who in a
spirited defence of Dr. \Veslit’ook, Ilte
chosc-n heat] of the new Uttiversity or
I li-i tialt Colu rn bin, took issti, Wi Ut it is

by in l’cret_icc,”

opponents on the subject of the negs

Tht’otic yesterday.
Basing his desidet’ataof pi’oof ott tie
premises that his departuien t was i’,—
a
not
sentlaily an expending, atid
revenue producing part of the Covet-n
ment, by close reasoning and the in
troduction ‘of, an array of figures Ito
carried the Members step by step in
his speech, until he showed that notc
only had such expenditure been car”
fully conceived and efliciently carrle’l
on, hut lie proved conclusively that
such diversion of public fttnds had tend
ed towat-ds the efficient adti_iinistratir,ri
artd tnaterial prosperity of the Proc—

L

or exposition itt the Legislative hall
than that propottndcd by the lion. Dr.
It, B. Young, in closing’ the debate ott
the
Lroni
the reply 10 the addrosp

-

pspet
eel t ic,i sot, wit ch, he sal d,
recently eli-enlaced Lu tite effect

-

it ad
that

Dr. Wcshrook In tended to snbottlins Ic
tlte humanities to pit rely utli hat-ian- sttl,t—
jects.
’of the I_mi
Leaving titc question 1
slty. he outlined tltc- reports snltntitted
by —Mt. ti, II. Dean. vito was sent to
Utt t’(tpt’ tti litti ol re in ttt the latest ni e th— 1
I
ods of tecitnica] education, attd lie in—
wottiti
be
lit at
pt-oposa Is
ti mated
itrottglt t down involving a radical change
In this bran cit of the Wo i-k, whi cli won] d
enahle t’very boy and girl In Ilte Prov
ince to obtain tie a]vatttagt’s of tech—
ttlcal instruct-Ion.
With reference t,t I ItO t’t’uvittc-ial ljtti—
vei’sl ty. Dr. Voting spike of the trig—
ress t hat had been ntade stitco tit e (toes—
I to r,’ferrt’,I
tion was mooted lit 1907,
to the appoitttitten I of Di’, Wesltrot_ilc as
presldcn I, to the s,’lectiott of a board ‘if
governors, tin’ completion of a group
plan for the buildings, atttt tite preseitt
tottr of tue presiden I in searcit of ma—
lerial fot- the University staff
‘‘I ttoitfidcttthi’ expect Iltat n-lten tite
I ‘niversi ty opens its doors In 19 Id. we
will have fully 1,1)01) stud en Is en 11(1(1,’’
said fir. Yottng.
“That figure tag ap
pear somewhat optimistic, I t t can
t tite ttttnt—
inform you that It is based

,

-

‘ct of -tttdents dohtg Un ershty work
at tite P esent time, In t Is connection
I may Si y that we Itave arranged with
tite llttya lnatlttttIon a traneonver f’tt’
ictt
ott cxtcns on of their ourse, so
students
ttend ing tit t Insti ttitlott and
being dcsii ons of gr oating may com
plete tit cit eottt’se w H tite Province.
,

Crtt1o1i
Co menti
tit e ct-I tic i snt wit ich
‘out to en ti g upo
Itati been Ic eled
ainst I ir. IVesitniok
he (‘anatilan Uttih
si ttce his tid ‘eii
itt tite I_city of Vie oria, Dr. Young- sta toil
that the to wa

t

rf-;t son

in

lb e so ri ii

the president had any
to 5ttpoac’ th
hi teittion jf so rdlnating the ititman 1—
ttes to tlte ntst •iai side of tite Univer
st length art address
sity, and quote
t]elut’eretl by Dr. Weshronk in Wirtnipeg
ott cIte occasion of tite itiv,’stltitre of I Ite
new

president -tii’ tite

afaititoha

lirtiver—

si ty to tletnortstratt’ titi’ trite at I itttde
of Dr. ‘Wesbroolr.
“We feel that in Dt-. W’esl,rook we
tan- a man tn whom ise may readily
cotnni it Lit e res pu ttslbih IS’ of ottt U ii—
11is associa
versity.” said lit’. Young. 0
tiott with this departitient and with tito
boat-i] of governot-s has a] readll’ prove’l
entirely satisfactory, and. We ttt’C ltto]t
ing forward to his wtit’k itt tIe adtn in—
the
istratlon 11 the University with
greatest ol’ cotifidettee. Ile is now Ittgaged ott lite important work of st]eetittg’ the cl’efls of fat-it I ty. anti, uliott ltis
retttt’n. s-c expect to al e ni) tite tttslj
or organizitttr courses
-

Iti-ce.
has long heed t’cgarde
Dr. Y-ott
e nioat able and eloqu’
as one of
speaicera in the LegidItttre, but i is
of
in the presentatio
probable tha
f the several di sions
the records
undcr
of the work o the Uovernmen
irevi cu s
crl-iitsed all
hi a coti tt-ol. Ii
efforis. Dealln lit-at of all with tb_i
‘

record

of

the

c

H

advice

he

passed

of t-Ieaillt
he lloar
to the work of
doting the year. Folio ag this, lie
the
‘ork
of
the
gave a review o
Atcliivca’ Departm

it,

spoke at consider bl
splendid t-ecord of

nd

thei’enft-mt’

length on tao
Colony Farm and

at
Cocluitlam.
Hospi i
an
he launched into
analysis of the report of the expert
en technical education, passing to a mc
pt-ogt’esa n_iade 111 Ut’t
the
view’ of
limo

Mental

l”ollowi’ng

this

University of British Coitttnbla, ‘lbs
attacks recetitly mudc on Dr. Wosbroote
utili
fot lila alleged advocacy of a
tarian course of stctdy were wartrtly re
butted by the Minister, atid In hits

Details of nan.
The present course in secondary
schools provides a. preparation with a
decided bias towards the professions.
Ph& aim Is to enlarge the scope of
secondary Work so as “to give:
(A) Boys and girls who are able to
take a three or four years’ course in
ih High Schools a goad grounding
In the common essentials; a differen
tiation lxx special work to Suit i.O”
titiirements of all classes, such as uni
versity matriculation courses, teach
ers’ non-profesional course, special
commercial training, tee’hnical train
ing for those who enter applied .pidice colleges or higher technlcp.i In-’
5 technical training for- those
Ctitution
taking up agriculture or lnten4lng to
‘liter agricultural colleges, and train
1mg for home life,
(B) For boys who can only remain,
iii I-ugh Schools two years;
special
technical training to fit them for their
chosen vocations, together with good
gonex-al training.
(C) Boys and girls who have to:
loave school at fourteen; the oppor
unity of attending a few hours each,
week at continuation schools.
(D) For adults; technical evenjntc
5 to extend their knowledge and
i’lasse
Practical training.
(E) All technical work to be a&apt
c-ti to the particular needs of file coon
niunity_
(F) The Victoria Normaj School is
lo be the centro of special tralnlpg of
Icachers to qualify them to give tech
nical ifltruction. There will be sum
01cr classes.
-

VictorIa Jan. 30.—MakIng an able and
‘spirited defence of Di’. Wesbrok the chosen
head of he new unl crlty of British Cot—
timbia, Dr. Young took issue with his op
ponents on the subject of the newspaper
criticism, which, he said, lied been
re
cenfly circulated to he effect that
Ur.
Wesbrooic Intended to subordinate the hU
manities and purely utilitarian subjects,
Leaving the Question of the university
he outlined the reports submitted byjMr.
G. H, Bean, wh
, was sent to Europe to
4
inquire into the
1 latest methods Cf
1 tech
nical education, qid lie inttmated tit proPosais would hejbrought down votviflg
R radical change i this branch ofhe work
which would enab’e every boy a4 girt in
the province to nain the a
ntages of I
7
technical Instructi
.
The dehate 117 r
ly to the
peetti from
the Throne was
iontlnuedy Mr. Neil
MacKay, member f Kaslo. ,e referred 10
Ihe optimistic speeces lha had been ds
livered the previousday
the members
for Rossland and
added:
the
to say in
“I am glad to be abl
se that alt is well
members ‘of this H
rid. We have had
with its in the minigi
i
ars.
With the Ore
a series of dispirIting
necessary to drive
first discoVered it wa
equired a hSSVy etC
Sloiyi
long tunnels and that
penditure of money, hilt today the indus
try is working on a firm basis and pros
pects for the future ate excelieni.

I
I

‘
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VictorIa, Jan, 31—The .proposa.l t’
1110 provincial educational department
1
covering technical education were
outlined by Hon, H. B. Young, minis
tet’ of educati?n, yesterday,
In this
i’onnectjon ho announced that It was
not expected that the Dominion Goi’
ornment would extend’ any matorj:jl
naiiclal assistance to wards tdchn al
7
ucation in the provinces and Brit
ish Columbia would therefore have to
look out for Itself in this respect, He
(‘xpressed the hope that the proposed
Ieohnleal education department would
me well under way Within a year
or I
two under the charge of Assistant
Superintendent Dean of the education I
department. Mr. Dean recently
made
a trip through Eastern Canada,
visiting Europe for the purpose of also I
ohtaming Information upon the
His report Is now in the handssubject
of the
minister, and
in speaking
in
the I
House yesterday Hon. Dr. Young gave
,a ‘brief Synopsis of it.
In outlining the departmental
pro..
posals covering technical education
he said:
“Any school system that botnes’
satisfied with its own accomplish,, I
inents and neglect5 to nsidei- both
the general educat:on( .moveineiiL of$
the times and th
0 spifi ect’ucatloxial
problems of other cFmmunities
will
necdasity tend tofaeterlorate
It Is
very important tha,’ a department
be
cotn Informed as/to the ‘best educa_
0 being put ‘forth
thayar
olsew el’s. For 1
hls ‘Purpose the tie
iiartm t authomzed Mr.
Deen, s,.
iistant uPerintident of education,
t•ø
investig te
particularly the
tiona.ort5
ccheniesi
of te
Itical Instructj
00 Our
e1e.mentty
ooi provide good pre
jaratorY cal ing along broad cultural
lines, no et r anywhere.
The d
iartmeflt al s, however, to extend
lie manu,1 training and domestic
cience ivo
to tlistricts Which at
resent do not ‘benefit fm’otn this ir
0
j,ortant branch of worlc; to revise the
nature study course so as to give
i-ura,i districte the opportunity of
emphasizing on elementary agricu_
litre in connection with School gar
lens. Out- public schools will thus
provide a good general educat[pn an
ireputatOn for all classes, of students,
1

I

‘

Fourth Yea Work Here.
speaking of the work of the univer
sity, Dr. Young informed the House
that arrangements had been made to
:idd a fourth year to the work of the
[Loyal Institute of Learning In Van
‘ouvor, genem-aliy known as McGill, in
order that the students now in attend
ance there would not have to go east
for their final year, prior to the open
ing of the provincial university, which
will, of course, supersede McGill. The
minister of education told of the work
carried out in connection with the
formnation of the university plans and
showed that matters had now pro
gressed to a stage where the site was
being cleared, the president was In
Europe for the purpose of selecting
faculty deans, and construction of the
wings would commence within a short’
time. He claimed that when the uni
versity threw open Its doors It would
have 1000 students enrolled. The first
two buildings to be started, he said,
would be the administration building,
in which the arts and science classes
would, be housed for some time and:
the college dormitories.
took occasion to answer
$ Dr. ,Yomg
certain criticisms which had been lev
elled against the university programme’
on the ground that it was too utili
tarian. He claimed that the Institu
tion would be a college for all men—.
would provide utilitarian training, but
at the same time would give ample
scope for development along the line
of fine arts and culture

s//I

/

I,’

Having spent a fortnight debating
the address In reply to the speech £tOfli
the throne the house yesterday after-,
noon ended what has largely degener
ated into a continuous course of adula
tion of the government by Its support-I
ers. The debate has lasted somewhat
longer this session than it usually does.
With the house constituted as It flOW is
the only chances members get to air
their views anti their abilities as
ers are on the address and the budget.
The debate closed with ‘a lengthy
speech by the minister of education.
re
Young’s
Dr.
There
was
in
de
marks yesterday a little of
of
administration
fence
the
of
which he is a. member, but not very
much. He spent most of the time in
detailing the operations of the hospital
for mental diseases and the farm
colony at Essondale, of the success of
Which h is very proud, and In fore
education
shadowing
the technical
scheme which he intends to submit to
his colleagues. This he purposes to
place under the care of Inspector
George H. Deane, as a separ ,te bi-anch
Of the ed cation
depam-tm t, and the
headquart rs oil the syste
I to oc in
the Vlcto
001, now in
Normal
nsdowne road.
course of ii ction on
Hon. Dr.
med It well to
oung
deal with t
from the throne
spe
and the deb te, I’ smuch as his own
department
en mentioned more
d
than once.
Irs taking up some. of
the reference I the speeches he eulo
gized the 01
nd new members for
The Islands.
he former president of
the council he spoke of as a man who
had endeared himself to the house and
the people by his upright, honest con
duct, and his attention to detail and
public business, Answering the criti
cisms from the other side in regard to
expenditure Dr. Young, as minister in
charge of a large spending department
without revenue, defended the large
appropriations he had asked. Begin
ning with the civil service he claimed
that the
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five years. As a result of his mnage_
mont of this department, Dr.
Young
said, the per capita cost of patients
in
1913 Was 47 l-lOc, daily, While at
the
same time the accommodation and
food compared more than favorably
With any similar institution on thIs
Continent.
When he came to the department
in
1907, the provincial secretary said,
he
I found Conditions at New Westminster
deplorable, with antiquated methods
of
treatment, and his first order was
that
all this should be changed. To-day,
in
the mental hospital at Essondale,
there
were no dark or paddefi cells,
no strait
jackets, none of the cruel and
harmful
methods of an older time, and
he was
able to say with pride that
the
In use In this province was system
being
adopted elsewhere.
It is recognIed
now that all cases of functional
in
sanity can be cured, and the
record of
22 2-3 per cent, of the number
of ad
mission, Di. Young considered,
was
justification of all the expenfiitu.ea
made. At the same time he maintained
that apart from this there had
been an
avoidance of reckless extravaga
0 on
the one side and extreme cheapness,
amounting to meanness, on the
other
band which Should meet the commen
dation or the province. In this
Connec
tion Dr. Young described what
Is be
ing done en the Retreat farm,
and
promised that within two or
three
years the rnstitutjon will be
self-sup
porting.
The educational system of
British
• Columbia, the minister declared,
show• ed greater advance and progress
than
any other deoartnient of government
activity. There had been an increase
In the numoer of School children
at
tending school In the year ending
June
3C’ last of 7,500, and this number
would
be more than double In the
current
year. Touching on the amount
spent
on School buildings by the government,
the minister sounded a warning
to
‘municipalities_ar might be
expected in
view of the urgent .jieed to
borrow
money to carry on the ordinary
opera
tions of the provlnàe_that they
must
not expect the government to give
the
same generous aid to building as dur-.
Ing the past couple of years.
it was
time to go a little slow In further
erec
tion, especially in the line of
modern
fads and the carrying out of additions
to the curriculum that might not prove
to be worth while.
In respect to technical education, Dr.
Young told of his appointment of In
spector Dean
0 to investigate, of the in
spector’s valuable report and of his
own preparedness to submit a scheme
for ‘the carrying out of technical work
in British Columbia, It being
practical
ly certain that the federal
government
would not fall in with the
recommen
dations of the royal commission
on
technical education. While not perhaps
immediately, the provincial govern
ment was decided on carrying
Out Its
own inspector’s report.
Inspector Deane had reported that
the elementary education
System in
British Columbia was good,
but there
ws needed an extension of manual

training and domestic science to die..
trkite which could not get these aa
vantages now, and the revision of na
ture courses so as to give rural clQoIs
an opportunity to pocializ
0 iii ogricul
tuge, The secondary schools he found
to have too decided a bias towards
the professional, forgetting actual work
and wQrk1ngme.
Dr. ‘‘oiili explaIned briefly what
hie proposals in regard to technical
education will be. For the boy or.gIrl
who is flnaiicially able to take a f n
year course in the high School there
will be selective’ courses. If going to
the university, “they will get a uni
versity matriculation course; if choos
ing teaching, a teachers’ non-profes
sional course; if going into business,
i. special commercial training; techni
ai courses for those who purpose to
nter an applied science college or
ilgher educational institution, taking
ip agriculture or entering an agricul
ure college; and, lastly, training for
Lome life.
For boys who can only spend twc
years In high school there will be
special technical training to fit them
for their chosen calling, with a good
general education. Boys leaving the
common school at fourteen or there
about will have an opportunity to at
tend classes at convenient hours,
which will be In the nature of con
tinuation courses, with the same
For artisans
teachers and subjects.
there will be technical evening classes.
Dr. Young expects to see one thou
sand students In the freshman class
when the University of British Co
lumbia opens In the fall of 1915, and
he bases this optimistic estimate on
the number of students from this pro
vince who are now taking university
courses. Replying to critics of a re
cent address of President Wesbrook,
the minister said that the head of the
university had never said that the in
stitution was going to be entirely
utilitarian, but that he had meant to
point out that it would proceed along
the best lines for the advancement of
the students. In proof of this be quot
ed from an address of the president
at the inauguration of the president
of the University of Manitoba, when
ho described the function of the uni
versity as the meeting of “all the
needs of au the people.”
The formal motion for the adoption
of a loyal address was then passed
without division and the address was
ordered to be presented to his honor
by members of the executive council.
The minister of finance made the
equally formal motion that the ad-.
dress be taken into consideration on:
Friday next, but this does not mean
that the budget will be ready then,
nor will it be for some considerable
time after that date.
The
attorney_general
Introduced
two bills, one to amend the Creditors’
Trust Deed act as to registration of
assignments, and the other to validate
an agreement between Burnaby and
New Westminster f r the building of
a trunk sewer.

—.
ivir.
‘John
Davidson,
provincial
botanist, whose work since his
ap
pointnient here has been the first of’,
its kind done in British Coltnnbia,
yesterday told of what has been ac
ccymplished in this branch of educa
tion since June of 1911 when
the

botanical office was first

opened

at

321 Ponder street west. Nothing up
to that,time had been officially done

to tabulate and register the flora of
British Coltunbia, with the resuit
that much of the plant life remained
unnamed and unknown to the people
of the province, and necessitated the
me of text hooks in the public
schools which related only to the
flora of other provinces.
The first task has been a botanical
survey of the province, ‘which has re—
suited in the collection of 7000 speci
niens of plant life.
With these
pressed, “poisoned” against
insect
invasion, mounted,
classified
and
placed in order in cases, the founda
tion for a provincial herbarium was

haiti; and in the fact that the ofilce
is steadily becoming the headquart
ers for nature study in the province,
both among teachers and pupils
as

well as among private botanists, the
practical Va
ed.

e of the work is reveal

The difficu ies attending botanical
study in Bri ish Columbia is appar
ent. The thic ly wooded nature -f
the Country, he almost impassible
undergrowth
nd the steeps rand
depths to be
aled make the work
of plant collec ing difficult
the
extreme.
Fron’. the se
where mar e speci
mens are secu d, to the
w regi—
Gas of the mm tains, an from the
dry belt of the nterior
the fertile
valleys of the N rth, s ecime’.is have
diversity of
been secured, th gre
atmospheres and Jti des yielding a
variety of plant
which it is de
clared is unrivalled by what of an
other province.

the
On the mountain tops where
dense growth of trees has given place
to the open uplands, and littfr(akes
glisten back to the unrestricted sun.
the greatest gardens bloom afid even
among

—I

the snows flowers will be
blossoming, son’.times within
a few feet of a glacier.

‘found

Mountain Flora,
if the beauty
of these mountain
tops were generally known, says Mr.
l)avidson, there would be traits lead
log up from all the valleys wherein
mei live iWount Baribaldi has prov
1
ed one of the most delightful heidi
of WOrIC for the botanist. Its great
beauty combined with i
polfk
effering of flora making it one
oh
the most pleasurable, if at times pe
rilous, fields of diideavor.

Although Mr. Davidson has
most of the collecting himself, largt
numbers of specimens have been sent
in from school teachers and children
in rural districts, and from survey
,p rs, who are among the best friends
of the botanical ollice,
one who has a good deal to do
I
With the encouragement of
nature’
study in the schools, Mr. Davidson
has ambitions for that branch of
work, which would put it on a more I
Practical basis than that on which
it now rests. Instead of working for
the beautification of school grounds
with the planting
of ornansental
trees, which are perhaps foreign to
the country, Mr. Davidson believes
that planting should be clone with an
eve to education, since that is the
primal purpose of the school. Native
trees of every variety, each named
and standing as an object lesson of
the products of the forest, would, lie
believes, make the children familiar
with the different members of the
woods and beds, wherein the native
flowers of the province were planted,
would teach more of practical botany
than mamy-paged hooks.
Arbor Day he would wish to
see
more fittingly observed, especiaav in
the rural districts where such oppor
:tunities for nature study otTers, and
the plantiig should in all cases be
more for educational purposes than
for mere beautification. School her
jharia, he says, should be started, no
more delightful study offering itself
to children than
that of collecting
and classifying plants, and it is one
of his ambitions to have this branch
of work governed from headquarters,
so that a uniformity of methods in
mounting antI classificatidn would he
preserved.
For the f’niversitt’.
The new botanical garden which is
i’tanley Park
to be established in
near the lumbermen’s arc’h, is a.rnong
branches
the most pretentious
of
Here it is proposed
work planned.
to have as complete a collection of
native plants as possible, all bearing
a plate with their name and planted
according to family. There will be a
number of beds to illustrate particu
larly interesting, features of plant
life—such things as would be of use
in nature study.
to those engaged
Also, it is proposed to plant some
of the mast beautiful native plants
throughout the park in just such en
require, in this
‘yjroment as they
itriving to, aid nature without tres
passing on her rights.
‘.Alreadv in operation in Essondale
Cbquitlaflt, the Provincial botanical
àrdens are proving their worth, and
thiethundreds of different plants grow
ii there are to form the nucleus of
the botanical gardens for the U’niv
ersitY of Point Grey.

Besides the educational study of
botanical study, which Mr. Davidson
deems by far the most iniportaiit.
there is a more commercial compen
sation for all the
expended
labor
Which makes its appeal to the agri
CUlt.ijist The worth of the soil of
any locality, for instance, can
be
eStimated
a botait if he ht

‘l’hese
nd economic functiO a.
eeiiii
our
t that no
tuter-relatto 4 are so seif-evId
th
rto f
sup
needn’t lit
ii ruitti’it t is
&,id tile it’
claim for inc ease -‘in etlicienc
which result
n cl’f rt and expel’s
crease 3
these
co— ‘chitates
which
from ii. polic
vital
branches and provides a 53’Stetfl of
IL pie snanagesfleflt.
chks snd b alices,
‘

• knows what plants are found g,Ow
ing there; and practical knowledge in
relation to insect pests and
the
treatment which should be given
them, is learned by this close ‘asso
•,cia’tion with plant life.
Mr. Davidson is always glad to re
ceive specimens at the office on Pen
der street, and to give or receive in
formation relating to the flora
of
Ifritish C’olumbia Already a corres
pondence is being carried on
with
many teachers throughout the prov
ince who writes enquirir.ig the names
o’f plants found, etc., and as the of
fice becomes better established it is
hoped that it will more and more
prove its value to those engaged in
British Columbia,
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in the provincial legislature on
Fri
S PEAKING
day, Dr. Young replied to various
criticisms

which have been made to the effect
that the Uni
versity of British Columbia is being
planned to
develop along merely technical and
vocational
lines.
It is satisfactory to know that
scholar
ship is to be properly recognized in the
university
for while the professional and
technical schools
will be of the utmost value to
the university
and to the general interests of
the province, the
vocational side of the university’s
wori will best
be done when properly related to
the intellectual
and cultural Influences associated
with the true
type of university.
Both aspects of education
are needed, for the university
must be neither
monastic and obscurantist nor barrenly
Vocational.
We may hope that Dr. Wesbrook will
establish
suóh proportions and relations as a
true sense
of values would suggest. Should
uneasiness be
general, of the kind Dr. Young mentions,
it is
due to the variety and originality of
the announce
ments which Dr. Young has himself
made during
the past five years. At one time
the university
was to begin with schools of
mines scattered
through different parts of the
province.
Upon
other occasions, agricultural
colleges were to be
the germ from which the university
should grow,
and upon one occasion it was
stated that the first
faculty should be the faculty
o architectuie.
These unique proposals, tbes
ides adding to the
gaiety of nations, have given
rlsl to a notion in
many quaters that it is intened
to do these
things. Tfl4,s paper believes sucl
alarm is ground
less. Dr. W\sbrook, we are
colvinced, has Sound
ideas on univrsjty matters.
/Phe senate, which
some day will me into being
will bring wisdom
and experience \o the serviq
of the university.
The board of gornor it
iqtrue is an astonish
ingbody, and werust it
wfll not be. offended if
we say it is sul gnerjs,
ijit the governors are
not inpower foreve1and er
many year they will
he replaced by other
befire the harm they are
sure to do is irreparaVe.
j
We are pleased to
able to congratulate
Dr. Young upon having
arranged with the local
branches of 1IcGill university to
furnish the fourth
and final year of university
work in this province.
Heretofore the first three
years’ instruction has
been given in Vancouver
and Victoria. The min
ister of education had
promised that the provin
cial university Should
commence ‘its work in the
fall of 1913. Students,
who had completed the
first three
‘

years’ work, suffered

much injury from
this broken promise,
as we pointed out some
months ago, it will be
recollected that the misfor
tune of these young
people, many of whom could
not afford to go
East for their final year, aroused
only gibes and
sneers from the News-Advertiser.
The action of the
minister in providing for a
fourth year for 1914-15,
in consequence of the
criticisn of this paper,
Is a rebuke to our contem
porary, whose partizanship
and narrow sympa-’
thies majle it defend
an injustice which apparently
the minister did
not wish to be defended but
Wished to be removed.

Details of Plan.
The present course
in Secondary
schools provides
a preparation with I
a decided bias
towards the Pr’ofesSions,
The aim is to
enlarge the I
scope of secondary
Work so as
to
give:
(A) BOVS and girls
take a three or four. who are able to
years’ course in
the High Schools
a good ‘ffrounding I
in the common
essentials; a differen
tiation in special work
‘to suit re
5 of all
quirernet
classes, such as
university
matriculation
courses,
‘teachers’
non_professional
course,
speeial\conmercia1 training,
technical

I
I

Victoria, Jan. 31—The proposals of
the provincial
educational depart
mejit covering
technical education
were outlined by Hon. H. E. Young,
minister of education, yesterday. In
this connection lie announced that it
was not expected that the Dominion
Government would extend any
ma
terial financial assistance
towards
technical education in the provinces
and British
Columbia would there
fore have to look out for itself in
this respect. He expressed the hope
that the proposed technical education
department would be welr—under way
within a year or two under
the
charge of Assistant Superintendent
Dean of the Education Department.
Mr. Dean recently made
trip
a
through Eastern Canada
4 also visit
ing Europe for the purpose of
oh
taitijug information upon the sub
ject.• Hi report is now in th hands
of the mi ister, and in spea ng
in
the House esterday Hon.
Young
gave a bri synopsis of i
‘Mo rn Develop
ts
In outlinin the depar ental pro
posals coy ‘ing tech
al educatioi,
he said:
• ‘‘Any scho I syste
that becomes
satisfied with its own accomplish
utejits and neg ects to consider both
the general ed a onal movement of
the times and th specific ‘educational
problems of other co’mmujities will
of necessity tend to deteriorate. It
is very important that a department
beconie informed as to the best edu
cational efforts that are being
put
forth elsewhere.
For this purpose
the department authorized Mr. Dean,
,assistut superintendent of education
to iiavestigate more particularly the
schemes f technical instruction. Our
elementary schools provide good pre
.paratory training along broad cul
tural lines, no better anywhere. The
‘department aims, however, to extend
tle manual training and domestic
science work to districts which at
present do not benefIt’ from this im
portant branch of’ work; to revise
the nature study course so as to give
rural districts the opportunity
of,
emphasizing on
elementary agricul
ture in connection.’ with school gar
dens. Our public schools will thus
provide a good general educatiom and
preparation for all classes of stii
dents,
‘f.
.

‘

training for those who enter appliet
science colleges or higher technical
training for those taking tip agricul
ture or intending to enter agricuitur
a1 colleges, and training for
home
life.
(B) For boys who can oniy remain
in high Schools two years;
special
technical training to fit them
for
their chosen vocations, together with
good general training
(C) Boys and girls who have to
leave school at fourteen; the oppor
tunity of attending a few hours each
week at continuation schools.
(1)) For adults; technical evening
classes to extend their knowledge
and practical training.
(E) ‘All teàhnical work to be adapt
ed to the particular needs of the
community.
(F) The Victoria Normal ‘School is
to be the centre of special training
of teachers to qualify them to give,’
technical instruction. There will be
summer classes.
Fourth Year Work.
Speaking of the work oi the univer
sity, Dr. Young informed the House
that arrangements had been made to
add a fourth year to the work of the
Royal Institute of Learning in Van
couver, generally knówn as ‘McGill,
in order that the students now in
attendance there would not have to
go east for their final year, prior to
the opening of the provincial univer
sitv, vhich will, of course, supersede
McGill. The minister of oducationá
to 1(1 of the work carried out in con-’
nection with the formtion of the
university plans and showed that
matters had now progressed., to a
stage where the site was being’ clear
eu, the president was in Europe for
the purpose of selecting facultydeans
and ‘construction of the wings ‘would
commerice within a short ti’me? He
claimed that when the university
threw Open its doors it would have
1000 students enrolled. The first two
buildings to be started, he said,
Would be time admn,inistration bmiild.ing,
in which the arts an’d science classes
Would be housed for some_ne and
the college dormitories.
.

.

.
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London, Feb. 3.—Mr.
of
Bank
zuner president of (hI
tontreal, an• -Darty. w o have been
scaying in Egy t, are pr ceedlng east
d the world.
ward and ma go ro
Mr. C. H. Hos ris e. ected in Lon
ondon visitors
don early in M cii.
president of
include Dr. We broo
the Untverstty ot Br Ish Columljia;
and James
ver,
Va
c
Mr. 3. D. Scott,
a.
Rutherford of Vict
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.
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Victoria, Feb. 1.—Hon. Dr. Young’s
scheme of technical education, which
ivas outilned by hint to ihc Legisla
ture the other day, is an ambitious
one, though not more so thun is col1mensu rate with the needs of
the
province. As It develops it will nect’s
sitate a pretty extensive plant In the
way ut buildings and equipment, all
Of which will cost a good
dc-al
of
money,
Sum-c help in thts direction
ivill probably be derived fren,
the
Dominion Government
which
no
doubt intends in dne time to Carry
out the recommendations of the roial
commission on industrial training and
I echoic-al education, which suggested
the distribution among the provinces
of three ittlllien dollars yearly for ten
years, Unfortunately, however, as the
distrihutl,’n will be in proportion to
population, the amouht coming
to
British Columbia will be
nowhere
near enough to carry out the plan in
its entirety. Moreover, thero. are in
dications that the whole Ides, is viewed
at Ottawa without much entliushism,
a fact mhich may cause delay aud
ed on its
9
compel the province to pro
own initiaOve, In the first lpstancc at
any rate.
Also, when the scheme tets going,
it is bound to involve. (-Pnsiderahle
change ip the laws gove4nlng
the
labor of boys and girls. IAttendaneo
at teohnical schools will nave to be
Otherwise none
made compulsory.
htit the ambitIons will attend. Corn—
polorY ntte,,zdanre rn ans that
the
girls
hours of labr for Ii :5 and
must lie shorcned s that the dax’s
toil, taking wOrk an school together,
ma>’ not he ubrea. nably long, ‘Che
average hey or\gir after ten hours’
labor in shop ot\ 5 ore, would net atand would be tgo
lead s, night schci
tired to got much benefit from it if
It necessarily resolves it
they did.
self into half . day at work and half
technIcal
school hetweca the
at
a day
ages of 14 and 20, or thereabouts, aud
it applies substantially to the Whole
community. When looked at in this
way, the -aid promised from the fedoral reasliu’y becomes very -modest in
deed. The royal .-omnnsslen might
_
1
well have made then’ recomrnenp
generous without
tien much mere
of
the
danger
money
heiug
any
wasted.
,

-

“One of the ambitidis of the govern
ing body of the univer%ty and the gov
ernment as well is that, coincidental
opening of the academic
with the
course, en agricultural college will be

That classes in practical agriculture
the
will be a prominent feature of
construction to be given at the new
was
University of British Columbia
the promise made Friday by Sir Rich
ard McBride at the meeting of dele
gates to the Farmers’ Institute which
assembled for the fifteenth annunt ron
vention at Victoria.
The premier expressed the hope that
a strong agricultural movement will
created throughout the province
more
and he said that nothing was
calculated to inspire such a movement
than the inauguration of agricultural
classes in connection with the regular
university studies and supplementing
‘the ordinary academic course.
In the course of his address to the
delegates the premier said:
for
“We have had in commission
several months a Royal Commission
weeks’
of Agriculture, and in a few
time we expect to receive their re
hope
port, as a result of which we
to he able at the next session of the
Legislature to bring down legislation
of a most comprehensive character. We
to
want the farmers of the country
enjoy the best possible opportunities of
developing the agricultural industry
hecause we realize what the develop
ment mns to the province as a whole
We hav been pioneering for forty
years andthink the time is rip, for an
organized movement for the itdprove
ment of t14 agricultural conciitif one of
the countrY\

1’

Will kpen in Fall of billS
“I would lik\ to inform ytu at this
‘.ime that the lans for the/opening of
continue
provincia\ universitj
the
without abaten4t. T here is no class
in the province ore intested in th
eniversity than t e farmâs and it is
with particular p1 asure ihat I am in
after
i positiou to say to y$u this
noon that we hay depided upon the
4ening of the
fall of 1915 for t
doors of that iasti tton to our stu
dent population.

(

inaugurated. By means of an gricul
tural college we hope to be able to
and
take care of our young men
women who intend to take up the in
dustry, instea’d of allowing them to go
to (]uelph, Winnipeg, or across the in
ternational line.
“You may think this is a very am
bitious project but the goverament
feels that when the university is epen
ed it ought to rank with Toron to and
McGill, if not above them. We may
not op€ei with 5000 students but ft om
is
the figures I have obtained there
every reason to believe that we

will

have not less than six or even hun
dred, and before three years expire 5. e
shall have from 1500 to 2000 students.
“I know of nothing that should ap
peal to the people of this country
more powerfully

at thr

present time

than the inauguration of this uni.rer
I
sity and it is with pleasure that
take this opportunity of informing you
of some of the details concerning it.’7
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clirectiojt will Probably
be dcrivpd from
the Dcminio
0
governme
feb
cicu bt hi tcnds in due
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oe weji eql,iippea wtn cl1eges. 1oth
the huma4ities and e iicaion of a
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r

gre

to

re

ceive the osest, at’ fion, the de
sire of the g’pvernme
being to make
the univers4y so e eellent that, if

C

possible, it will s and
unrivalled
am’ong simi r in itutions in the

\\‘4

is c n only be accom
Dominion,
plished with p
lie support, but
there is every re on to believe that
this will be
r icoming in
large
measures, for e n already any mat
ter connected w h the seat of learn
ing is carefully canvassed and gives
to
rise
interesting expressions of
views.
We endorse what the Pre

Victoria, Feb. 6.—When
versjtyof British
V

the university faculty will be entitle(i

Press Gallery, Victoria, Feb. 1.—
The debate on the reply to the ad
dress from the thrr,ie which occupied
of the legislators
tflL
ention
5
ati
throughout ‘last week, was closed on
afternoon with a brilliant
Friday
secch by Dr. M. E. Young, provin
cial secretary and minister of educa
tion, who in a closely reasoned ad
dress, which lasted for nearly two
hours, dealt with the activities of
his departments. As; Dr. Young ex
plained the several divisions of the.
t) departments of which he is con
trolling head, are erentially spenddhg
and non revenue producing, hut ith’
a large array of figures and a/care
fully prepared speech full of ductive
reasonin he showed that t money
hail be
carefully spent ai4 that the
result ully justified th large ap
portion
Dr. Y ung gave a de iled account
of the w rkings of th Colony Farm
ental hr ital at Esson
and the
e entire cost of
dale, show g that
e patients there
of
maintenanc
than fifty cents
amounted
o los
ter on Dr. Young
eacn per die
launched mt
spirited defence of
Mi:. Wesbrock, the new head of the
Ur.iversity of British Columbia, con
tradicting the statement recently at
tributed to the new president that he
intended to neglect the humanities in
order to give prominence to a purely
utilitarian curriculum.

to select the examining council
the

architects’

examination

for

conducted

by the British Columbia Association
of Architects. This, in substance, was
the effect of an amendment made to
the prOesecj architects’ bill by a sped..
lal committee considering it tins
morning.
The bill which has already be
ax
plained is one of the “close c pora
tion” a
such as that njoyeci
ers, dentists, dru” lst and
by the
doctors.
t was proposed that the
architects’
association w uld elect
its
own
cii,
examining eo
but
the commi ee of the Ho e felt today
that the un versity auth ities should
have contro of this a ter. It was
agreed
o amend the Proposed

mier has said

public

V
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also

act

so

points

only

that it would
in

one

the

ered

be neCessa
buildin
cost, nor in pla
registered

tect

may

le

s

for

one

a

in

s
a

ér’e

any

is

chitect.

to

one

no

apply
where there
It will
ploy
archi

n

rovinc

regi

not

an

than $10,000

in

there is only
but otherwise’

With a view to arranging a wOlkilip
I’asis,,r tue 3,11 regarding the ,issociii.—
ion of architects iii Ililtish Colsrni,i:,
vhieh has already met with eon.’,idei—
a 1310 ‘p sos i tioi among .sl sm bs is is I ho
Lcgislatsi s, a dsl’gation coissisting 01
.i\IOCIISIs, ui Vicislia, Cir. Fi’,iilt
‘
Horton, i,resident or the .\re),it,c’ts’ \—
‘,
Crj,’iat ion, 1’ Er. 1’m Os a k,ad,
( .v
We I ted on the pri vu to P ills corn in it tee

ere

er,

structure

without

chitect
the
lvii engineers are
In the association.
be regarded as qualified architects.
The. bill was Introduced by Mr, W.
Islands.
W. Foster, member
He appeared before the
this morning, together with Messrs.
McClure,
.
Horton, Eimms Read
services

of

a

registered

to

for

I
I
I
V

575V

the

committee

and

Vk,tdria architects.

y(stsi’d,,y nioruing.

‘..ftcr

with the importance of establishing

yesterday

was

one of the most gratifying that has

been made in this respect.

It ap

pears that special efforts are to be
taken to insure that the agricultural
branch of learning will occupy a high
place in the labors of the university.
This is as it ghould be in a provinCli
5 making a full investigation
which i
of the industry with a view to im
proving its status. The Premier ap
peals for the support of publib opin

ion in the development of agricultur
al education, and, indeed, in/all mat
tnrs co.nnecte with the building up of
the univers•ity. The anno,(ineements
we are al?le to make fro$i time to
time shov,k that the instiu.tion is to

s.....

V

S4

V

lssiig

cflfej’enc,

house were agreed to
and will h cmt,od Ccl
It is brought down
stage.

It is of great interest to learn that
the government.’, is fully impressed

Convention

a

aevessi

tmsn,lrn,.o,i, to cosilorso wills tho wishes
5
of thc majority 01’ the Members of tb’s

NEW WESTMINSTER COWM8ANr

stitutes’

•

With

become an institution which will be

an agricultural college in connection
with the University of British Co
lumbia. Sir Richard McBride’s an
nouncement before the Farmers’ In

.

the premises.

opinion

the admiration of other provinces.-_.
Victoria Colonist,

ures

.

V

in

behind the University
of British Columbia it will rapidly

V

.

••‘

practlcal charac

more

‘

the architects
n tine lull nvheii
ruin

comnhitl.e.s
V

T ie most importa
or these ameni
men
states that ti
act shall slot )—
ply a any place ‘,s era there ale not
at leas two regist ccl architects prac
icing. .
lie result of this amendment
is that
a provis ous .f the new act
will Pract ally be onfined to the Citias.
\nother mend ent provides that af
ter the ma
urn on of the University
of British
iii
in, the necessary ex
amination wil
conducted by the fac
ulty of architecture of that institu
tion.
Provisions Is nack for an appeal to a
Judge of tho Hupreme’ Court in cusS isV
a refusal of the associatfoji to grant a
Practicing license to an applicant, and
admittance to the assOciation niust be
granted to all architects qualitled iii
other Provinces of Canada ‘or iii the
Old Country.

V

Igrticio it sho
h 1
0
b
’
inelnd •,;iraeth’al
0
is we nc ij relation t t Iir Ii ome SIHI

en vi i’onmen t.

j.seienee a

•

1’

(ajja da,

United
S ta Iris,
Englai ii
Scotland, .li’elancl, France, Germans’ and
SWitr,crlanrj, is an eXhaustive one, th
r000niniendatiozis being divided into two
main divisions dealing with th training
in r’lt’mcntai’v schools and that ol’ sec
Ondai’y schools,
Probably the
most
and
important
comprehensive rind ng in tim report is
in regard to the training of students iii
high schools,
0 total enrolment in’
Tb
British Columbia public schools for the
year ending June 30, 1913, was 57,60S.
Of this number Only 2,901 were’ en
rolled in high school and college classes,
in Vancouver the figures wei•c I 2,5th,

and

1.570;

in Victoria, 4,781, and 451,
In other Words only about ten pci’ cent.
Of the Children of the Province received

made

Should
be
on
elementary
Science in cities, and
school gardens
with
correlated
science
In
rui’at
dlstrjts,

on

-

.1

.—

“

The
“aport
ur”es
that
provision I
should lie made for a specially trained
Supervisor
of
agricultural
education
whose duty it would be •to encourage
Instruction in agriculture In
schools,
arid advise both boards and teachers as
to the best methofi of carrying out a
delinitc’ plan of work, co-operating with
the Department of Agriculture so as to

prevent cliihlhicatlon of instruction,
Mi’.
Dean
also
recoinniends
that
greater a ttcntion should’ be gi von to
singing, the exercises including a con
siderable amount of olass singing.
1-te

recommend that the ambunt of history
I 5
prescribed for
high
school
entrance
should be i’educed, and all pupils af
forded equal facilities foi’ admission to

If the present course
secondary work.
in non-essentials the de
is
fect should be remedied at the earliest
moment.
The conclusions with regard to ele

too excting

Where the Elaine Lies
“In considering these facts,” reports
Mr. Dean, “the question naturally arises
in what respect is our high school or—

mentary education ale summed up in
th recommendation that no specializa

tion whatever should lie undertaken in
elementary school In order to pro
vide a scheme of vocational training,
bu.t that seven years of general cultural
compulsory
for
all
work should be
pupils.
tile

W’i thi

regard

to

divides

secondary

education,

this work into three
Mr. Dean
main classes, the first for thoso vhe
continue at school three oi’ font’ years
entrance
examina
after passing the
tion; second, for those over fourteen
who will pi’ohably not reins in at school
beyond two years, a nil thirdly, continua
tion elasses for adolescents at work.
Traininr iii Essential.

r

‘

,

is

reconinlencis that this course should be
marie more froihle. Th

reorganized
and
emphasis

the benefit of a state supported system
of high schools.

ganization responsible for this remit
7
‘at to
iioii 2
‘i’ho
is il most el
ansivered by i Inspection of the
ie yearly returns, ‘a’
of study and
prove coneiusi ‘ly that the work
o,,’
high schOol is ihlliiOSt Wholly rI ‘oted
to pi’eparing s iclents for Prof sioni, I
extent,
(‘0
and, to a limit 1
liercial
The bill o fare provIde
life.
for the
rural student is tile same
for th
0
th a
city student, and the boy
in untIl he
chanical bent is fri upon
impel ci
leaves school, or
into
a
vocation for which he Ii
no natural
talent,”
c
nge of study
Tn i’ecommending
r. Dean sug
lit elementary schoo .
course
for
gests ,t,liat he piesci
and
hiding
classes, up to
junior
in”lu’le
a suitable graded
thirds, should
chetnc for wok ii-, paper, cardboard
and modeling as a preparation for the
the
higher
grades.
manual wol k of
This work should he the same for both
and
th
instruction
• boys and gills,
should hi’ given by the regular class
teacller. Stir. Dean also Suggests the i’stli e
manual
tral ni ng
aol
• vIsion of
domestic science eoui’es So that both
shOuld cover a period of three years
Tn tIe former lie ieee in ‘a coils
oni
that this work sho,i Id lie limited to niH—
forni type nindels. winle Iii th ilsQnlr,i’

recommendation

the

LDrastic

changes in the educational s.vs
tern of British Columbia that arc’
intend
ed to supply a ui table ti’s
ining In a tIer
life for every boy
and
the
girl
in
Province are iecomnieilderl in the
report
Of Mi’. G. H Dean,
Assistant Superin
tendent of lfdueation, lnch will be sub
mit ted to the Legisla to i’e by the
Minis—:
icr of Eclutatlon in the course of a
few days.
Tl report, which is tb result of
Mr. Dean’s invc’sllgaliojjs in the schools

In

domestic
that
undue ovn’I’lapping slioulrl he pre
vented, and that more time anti greater
emphasis should he given to the sub
ject of sewing, oth ul’ these courses
hri reeonimends should he extended to
the smaller centric, and when possible
these Centres should be grouped under
a trained sperialist.
Mi’.
Dean
:ilso
reconunentls the aopointn,unt of a num
ber of traveling instructors, who should
extend their work
to
afternoon
and
evening classes of adults.
Views on Nature Study
With, i’egarcl to na tore study Mr. Dean

VE1X1A Ot4I3?.

e

I

of
class
In dealing with the large
PUpilS whom, under a l,roadened course,
it i liolied. to retain at school,. Mr.
t)iscn recommends a sound education in
a
including
essentials for all pupils’

certain

amount

of

lioosehold

training

for all girls and special courses organ-’
is,ect in’ separto sho0ls or in separate

departments
adapted

teachers

to

of

th

university

school,

same

and

matriculation, or

non—professional

requirements,

Or a technical training, as a prepara
tioii for conimercial life, for agricul
tut’e, and entrances to colleges of agri

eultui’e, for’ industrial life, and entrance
to colleges of technology and applied
some
for
or
science, for honii life,
and music.
special branch, such

as art

Vith regard to pUpils over fourteen
who will not remain at school beyond
two years a recommendation Is offered
Such
of a special iudusti’lal training.
schools should be established, h be
lieves, only upon the most careful con
sideration, anti should bri either f’ill
time or Co—opei’ahivc with theoretical in—
struc tim, at School at practical I raining
lit

tile shops of industrial firms.
Continuation Clasea

continuation
forTheadolescents
at

classes ale intended

Instruction
work,
lInili’ this head should he lot’ a few
(lay
hon,’s weekly, and given in
the
ti ut’,
Iii arId itlon to these continua
that
tion classes Mr. Dean
suggests
lie
should
evening vocational classes
establislierl to enable adults who
employed during tile day to supplement
their general knowledge anti practical

ale

ti’aining.

These, he believes, shuId l,o

entirely restricted to vocational work.
instructors
lie i’eeominenrls that
the
lie
for evening ii’adc
should
classes
selected

from

conmnetent

men

H

tile

certificates,
teachei’s
trade
without
i’ather than from teachers with little
or no industrial experience.
Mr. Dean Is strongly oppOsed to the
instructoi’s at evening classc’s hieing re—
eruited from the ranks of full time clay
teachers or’ supervisors, and recommends
that where this is done no Government
grant should be allowed. I-Ic is strongly
opposed to the establishment of a cmiii.
for all
instruction
of
coui’se
l’oi’m
beauties, and suggests that the or
ganization of technical and vocational
to
be
work lie made elastic enough
He sug
adapted to local conditions,
gests that owing to the present lack of
trained teachers for technical Insti’uc.
tion a special effort should be made by
Summer
evening
classes,
means of
classes, and special courses in technical
schools to supply this want.

Museum of Arts
and musc’u in ot’ arts
Should be organized in conneCtion with
School
at
the
the Victoria Normal
earliest convehcnt time, for the pur
pose of fostering the fine arts and giv
ti’alning
In
solne
ing a vocational
branch of art-craft is another of his
That a college

recommendations,
The report also. suggests that local
advisory committees should he appoint
the organization and
ed to assist in
management of technical and Industrial
schools’ oi’ departments, such commit

of citizens repre

tees consisting mainly
senting employers or employees who are
specially competent to act In an advis
ory capacity. Similarly constituted coin
mittees should also be appointed for
agricultural
and
depart
commercial
nients.
of
the
reconimendatlons,
Another
• which; If it becomes law, will have a
far

m’eaching

tendance

is

effect

that

tin

the

the

schOol

compulsory

at

at

tendance law should lie amended, so as
to provide more systematic effort and
more definite retui’ns in carrying out the
Still
more
Provincial regulations.
drastic is the

122

indUce the attendance of a great pro
portion of elcnientarV graduates that
%has caused, in recent years, prominent
educators, both in America and Europe,
t point out the States responsibility
of
with regard to a certain minimum

education as an indlSpc’nSaOlC prepara
tion for citizenship.
ReorranizatiOn NoceeHary
“No experienced edueati0fliSt”

says

boy or
Mr. Dean. “will cfltefld that a
this
acquired
has
girl ot fourteen
minimum. In establishing under State
supervision, a system of secondary
support
schools and ontributing to the
Govern
of the same, the Provincial
of
ment has acknoWledged the necessity
with the
some further training, and
the at
present failure as shown by
complete
tendance figures in June, a
01’ sec
reorganization and enlargement
ondary wOrk is recommended,”
some
Mr. Dean would also recommend
of
inspection
local
and
depertnlet’Ltal
at
regards
as
both
schools,
private
and char
tendance records and

A business man of considerable cx

perience confirmed these views, “A,y
large employer,” he said. “is contInu1y
asked to find a post—not a clerk’s pos
sonletlllng ‘superior,’
secretaryship—for

tion, but
personal

ljk a
public
school or university men who have
‘knocked about’ doing various odd jobs
since they completed their educatido,
They nfl want qrñc soft berth, sOmc

thing for which you do not need p”c
vious experiencd or a decent record 01
Business men are daily ap
industry.
predating the value of education, but
educatiOflists do not seem to appreciate

the value of businees.”

-

acter of Instructin”
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We notice that In a recent issue ef
was
The London Daily Mail attention
upon
based
training
drawn to university
what that newspaper chose to describe
univer
as the “nothing-to-do ideal of
that
out
pointed
WSS
It
sity youths.”
were
employment
for
nine appeals
gentle
quoted from gentlemen, titled
on leave, and public
men, officers
school and university men, all seekln:
seeretarysilips, posts as companions, or

.c,

‘pOstc
pot of eoufldence. The class of
paper
the
which
required were those
ch.raCteri’/Ad as requii’ing little or, no
this faI
previotla experledCe, ad. upoi
inter
it based the tect of a couple of
f0110WS
views which we reproduce as
n
that
An Oxford coach declared
a
many cases the “soft job” man is
9 aimless
university man, who, after a
e labor
educa Ion, Is thrown upon
of men,”
‘1 have cnown doze
marke
their
he sal , “who have gone ti ough
faintest
course a Oxford without he
at profession tl y intend to
idea of
of wealthY.
not speakit
I
adoOt.
ust work in
men who
rnn—bUt 0
Nearly ai of these have
order to lIve
tutorshil , or secretaryvague ideas
experi
ships as jobs that re ire no
ence.
trai ng at the uni
“A commcrci
With
versity would I ovido theac men
wouW
Some aim to pul’ e, a that they
world, neither
t
be thrown
men,
business
0
professional men
or
when they go do •i from Oxford
t these universi
Cambridge. At pre
called
be
Ight
ties provide what
many of
‘blind alley, education’ for
their members.”
.
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Law Society Appoints Mr. D. A.
McDonald as Dean of the
New Institution.
Expectation that School Will
Be Taken Over by
University.

4

stone in the history of the
A
1 institutions In the prov
educ
èá today by the formal
ince as mc
a law school under the
insti tb
a Law Society of British
aegis
au
‘

Columbia.
thority to

Only two bodies have
commence such a school,

one being the Law Society and the
other the provincial university, it is
the
expected that in dU course when
university buildings are

erected and

school Wbii be
law
the
equipped
taken over by the provincial univer
sity,
The decision to form a Jaw school
was made possible by the action

of

the law benchers who this rfling
piplemeflt
voted a money grant to 5
th fund of $2100 raised by the Law
Students’ Society, and gave furmal
the
formation f
consent to the
This marks the culminatiOn
sehool.
‘,f an agitation and negotlatiois which
have extended over some years, and
brings British Columbia in line with
Canada,
all the other provinces of
each of which has some form of law
school educatIon

Mr. L. G. McPhlllips, NC., has been
appointed by his fellow benchers of
the Law Society to be the responsible
bencher for supervising the work of
forming the school, and as a first step
Mr. D. A. McDonald of the legal firm
of Bourne and McDonaLI, ha been
appointed as dean of the school. Mr.
McDonald has borne a high reputa
tion as a lecturer on law. Associated
with Mr. McDonald will bq a number
of eminent barristers, Who Will lec
ture on various departments of law,
Mr. Martin Griffin
and Mr. H. M.
Macdonald, the latter the examiner
Law
Society, are among those
for the
who will give courses of lectures, and
other names are to be announced
later.
A least four lectures a week to
each gtudent will be given, and the
lectures for the first term Will last
until the end of June. After the first
0 to last
term. the terms will be mai
the usual six-month term from Oct
bar to March of each year.
The lec
tures which will be commenced next
delivered
week,
will be
In the late
afternoons and the evenings, for the
of
0
th
accommodation
students.
There are about 120 students enrolled
in the Law Students’ Society and the
formation of the law school is giving
great satisfaction to them.
,,
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Th laying of the corner stone of the
Normal School yesterday was an Inter
esting ceremony, and one that possesses
a great deal of significance. V,’e are
not sure but what the institution to
be established therp may riot in years
to come prove a source of strength and
exercise an influence upon the lives and
characters of ‘oâth of British Columbia
scarcely second to that cit the Univer
sity. Di’. Young’s educational views are
certainly along broad and liberal lines,
and lie has found his colleagues always
ready to fall in with them, and each
successive Legislature ha& been ready
to grant him the necessary authority
and the money requisite to put them
Into ecution,
There is no brighter
Spot i th history of legislation in
tills Province than that embraced in
th area of educational policy.
The
several Opposition parties in the House
during the last quarter of a century
have been active enough in thcir criti
CiSiOIS Of every
other uestlon; the
activity has often becorle virulent, but
On all matters relatin
to the educa-,
tion of the\YouthI of he country the
Only spirit e hibited as been one ani
mated by a cle ‘Ire to 0 the right thing,
Tho effort o the
‘esent administra
tion has been, i ot o ly to iticrease the
facilities for ed at navailable to the
Youth of the lan
t to enlarge them,
to Ongraft upon
scholastic branch
Of this service a practical branch, so
that, as far as possible, when boys and
girls reach the close of their school
life, they may be equipped for the
active duties of manhood and woman
hood. The Victoria Normal School, will
prove useful in respect to hundreds and
thousands of the youths of the land.
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The Very delightful situation of the
new lflstitUtjoii will do
much to recom—
mend It,
SItuated Oil a commanding

elevation, and yet reached by an easy
grade, It looks out over as beautiful a
panorama of sea and land, of scenes of
human activity and
the ever silent
ranges of snow-clad mouiitaiiis, as can
bø sec-n anywhere in the world. The
majesty of the Outlook from this school
WI)! be a powerful educational influence.
Dame Naturø vill be one of the most
distinguished members of the school
faculty.
As an asset to VictorIa the Normal
School will be of very great value. It
will add in many ways to its attractive
ness as a residential centre; it will
place at the disposal of wage-earners a
means whereby they can give tb’lr
children advantages that would other
vise not be open to them. in every
way it will be an excellent thing for
this community.
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TECHNICAL
EDUCATION

Commendation is likely to be freely
bestowed upon those in educational
c4rclcs in the province who are giving
impulsion and force to public views on the question
of technical education. The time has come when in
many countries technical education is regarded as an
indispensable part of teaching in the day school. In
the textile industries—even in the higher branches of
work in these—there is still to be met with the “practical” man. In many cases the person who thus de
scribes himself is the untrained man, who can make
no definite or particular claim to expert skill in his
work. His knowledge h’as been gathered by the way,
and it is not any wider than the way by which it has
been gathered. Such men, and the high degree of
general efficiency which they attain without the aid
of expert instruction, are the despair of those who
chanpion technology. Even if they happen to be in
the. position of employers, thep hope—and fear—that
science, appliedto their trade, will work miracles.
They hope, because the success of business rivals who
have been quicker to adopt scientific methods of pro
ducion than they, fills theni with a sense of insecurity;
they fear because jealousy and prejudice make them
unsympathetic to the newer methods.
Education—the education of the schoolsis mainly
valuable in proportion to the directness of its rela
tion to life. It prisses its aim if it fails to prepare the
youth for the exceedingly practical and responsible
business: of making a living. A man may be not the
less poet. or artlst, thinker or dreamer, if he is unable
to become so completely lost in abstractns as to
forget the bills he owes. Today, no less than for two
generations of yesterdays, the problem is how to make
it possible for the youth who looks forvard to an in
dustrial career to acquire theol:etica knowledge and

SO long as the
practical knowledge concurrently.
fallacious assumption that theory and/practice are
essentially thins apart continues to bentertainecl, so
also will the wisdom of having the yoyth spend years
of his life absorbing “school” knowedge, and then
have him sent out into a word in wlch he finds such.
knowledge is heavily discounted, e questioned. It
is hard on the youth who spends yars at -a technical
school, under the impression that h is preparing him
self for an important position, to nake the dIscovery
on leaving it that industry rates him no higher than it
ithout training and
does fellow-laborers who work 1
largely by ule of thumb.
On the qu tion of how the sclfool and the industrial
world may b brought more cloely together, there is
variety and di ersity of opinion.) The belief that a boy
may leave a g ammar school, pend a few years at a
technical schoo and then step out and take charge
5 not so Common as it
of a clepartmen in a factory, .j
the factory he his
used to bc—un ss, of cour
father’s. As a ule such a ejief is peculIar to the
parents o the b y in ques on, though it may for a
short time be sha d by the oy himself. The old way
of bridging the ca yon bet een school and world was
for the youth leavi
at any age, from fourteen
scho
raight to work in the fac
to seventeen years, o go
technological classes in the
tory, and take advant ge
educationists have begun to
evenings. Of late ye
question this method, o the ground that it puts too
Still, to
great a strain on the vitality of the youth.
keep techpical instrt.tction a thing apart from power to
earn a living’, wilé the instruction is being adminis
tered and received, is to put too severe a strain on the
financial resources of moderately well-to-do parents.
The youth, so instructed technically, enters industrial
life with a debit balance of cash against him, in his
relation to his parents, to the other members of his
family, and to his own sense of what he owes to these
and to himself, which he has no prospect of overcoming
for many years.
Does the solution lie in making the technical school,
in its advanced classes, a workshop or factory in which
the pupil shall demonstrate his practical skill to his
own pecuniary advantage and to the confusián of
“nractical” opponents? But. nhew! would not this
cause a peck of trouble and disturbance in the in
dustrial world?
In British Columbia, it is probable that a beginning
will be made wlth woodwork. As a matter of -fact a
beginning has already been made in this way; but the
nd, who can foresee?
In woodwork, we n
British Columbia learned some years ago that it takes .i
‘nore than expertness in handling saw and hatchet VANCO(.J’,’ER
I) AL’’ WRL.
to make a man a first class carpenter.

•
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THE FUTUR A striking conception of a future
UNIVERSITY
University of London was given by

Sir Alfred Keogh, rector of the
Imperial College of Technology, in his presidential
ad
dress to the annual meeting of the Association of
Technical Institution’, held in London. It was
based
on his interpretation of the intentions of the
mission which recently reported -on the subject. Com
Here are a few of the •features in Sir Alfred’s
picture: A single multi-college university in a city
of
7,000,000 inhabitants, it will necessarily be the
thing in educa’tion on th face of thA earth. biggest
It will
provide for th& aimless education
well as for that
having a definite aim. It will be gofterned by
a senate
of fifteen men of light anti leadi who
have no in
terest in any cons itudnt college./ Public opinion
find a ready means of’expressin itself in a court. will
The
technical schools wi be enabled o bring
specialization
of work within the
main of t e university.
The sole
test for admission tb the univ sity will be
the
of a youth to entez pon th course of study.fitness
The
fees will be lower ‘and the St te will make up
the loss
of college revenue.
“One might even cia
t hope,” he added,
“that
there will crowd into ou s ools, even into
the Schools
of art, music, and litera
e, so great a host that
all
schools in time will become constituent parts
of the
univei’SitY.”
They should, he declared, tear up the schemes
everyone in London carried in his pocket and Which
work on the lines which the Royal Commjionget to
have
marked

out.

I
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as “Prior’s
)ohnson generally known

spite of the fact thai
Foter.” In
tther organizations are allowed
ti
point
that
at
oid meetings
Ut
•Councl declined the application.
i,
sort
this
of
Lr discrimination
the
hinder
than
help
to
nore likely
in
socialist movement. The corner
or
all
to
open
be
Fluestion should
surprised
Ltlosecl to all, and we are
Aid.
and
Beli
Ald.
hat men like
this
allowed
have
should
tlacNeill
even
of
rights
afringement of the
;ociaiist” citizens.
paving
A start will be made on the
is
money
the
as
>rogramm-e as soon
the
within
be
should
which
,m hand,
In a “gail ry”
---aext two weeks.
advocatedkfl
Cuthhert
‘peech Aid.
rT
out of
immediately
work
the
ncing
un
the
that
order
in
tie new Normal Schogeneral reventte
relief.
immediate
get
could
to the public tn-riploye.d”
iddit
Wor
Aid. Bell, supported by Hits
withto
sense
good
the.
srWimi[sual1y conship, had
the ratewith
gambling
a
such
is
well
atbtand
The ifuilding
If for unforeseen
oney.
uayers’
treasury bills did not find
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PROVI(i[ AND G[NRA[
The New
tminster School Trust.
ees have -pa
d a resolution deciding
upon comput o
attendance for child
ren between
e ages of 7 an 14.
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SCH&OL INSTEAD OF SHOWS
Provlnoiai Act Probjte oung
CIslidren
Pron Seeing Picture Ihowi

During School HOi.

THE ‘ANADIi

590J’
-

c4& to the NeWSAdVCJS€C

itoria, Feb. l9.—Under the
new act
reing theatres and oinentog
hou$s, rov•1s4on is made debarring
film
exhi ‘ti a co Sundays, which is
in flue
with
policy advocat for some time
by the Attorney.General
“The new act
is a departure from the old one,”
said
the Attoi’ney_General, “in that it
gives
power to the Lieutonant..Governorjn
Council to l4cne and regulate
moving
picture thea’tre, film exchanges and
op
eratore of moving picture mach.in.”
Children Under 14 years cam,ot attend
picture •shws during schl hours or
af
ter 6 p.m. unless accompan4
by an
adult.

-

E UNIVsITY OF IRITISIi COLUMBIA.
The President arrives In London.

president of the University of British
Columbia, has just arrived in this country in search of in
formation likely to be of use to him in starting the new university,
and he has also been looking about for material out of which
to form his staff. Dr. Westbrook has consulted with the heads
-of practically all the universities and colleges in Canada and
the United States.
It is expected that a start will be made next month on the
new university buildings in Vancouver, the British Columbia
Government having made a grant of 250 acres of land at. Point
Grey for the purpose. In the autumn of 1915 Dr. Westbrook
hopes that the university will be able to commence operations.
Plans of the buildings have already been drawn by Messrs.
Sharpe & Thompson, Vancouver.
The new university will be a provincial institution, and for
its maintenance the Government has granted 500000 acres of
land in various parts of the Province, half of which has been
sel5cted. Vith the opening of the University of British Columbia
in 1915, the present McGill University College of Vancouvç will
cease to exist, and so it is expected to start with upwards of
500 students.
This college has been giving instruction equivalent
to the first two years of a university course.
A start is to be made with arts and the sciences. In the
following year a department of agriculture is to be established,
and in this connection Dr. C. C. James, of the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture, spent jo days in Vancouver with Dr. Westbrook. Later, departments of mines, forestry and engineering
will be established, branches of activity which are of such great
importance in British Columbia.
To aid in the proposals of the board of governors of the
University of British Columbia, covering an expenditure of
-$3,ooo,mo within a fixed period, said to be three years, a sub.
stantial vote will be sought from the Provincial Legislature
according to an announcement by Sir• Richard ‘Icflride at
-Victoria. “Special attention will be given to the university
question at this session,” stated Sir Richard, “in view of the
f ‘9’S
One of the
fact that it is to be opened in the autumn 9
chief requirements will be the new buildings which will be
erected at a cost running into high figures. It is planned to
-have up-to-date structures second to none on the Continent
The plans laid before the Government by the Board of Govern
ors call for the expenditure of about $3,000,000 within a fixed
It is realised that the Provincial Government will
period.
assist materially in the construction of buildings in addition
to the land grant for an endowment fund which Was provided
for some time ago.”

De. F. F.

WESTOTSOOK,
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rehensi
and criti
ider
.Z the
ue functi
univ
ity
and the inadvisa
,‘ ing
courses. In prof
or Vocat
al
training into t ‘
I
Ia of uni
sities. The
i
a held at
residence of
Mather
$
e
speaker be
J V. dcii.
rris,
MA., one
worn , mern—
.
e t
bers of
iv atioi honor
with a
place
h , sena
of tla
rovincial
univo
nd f
sdi
years a
un[ve
in h’
y ectu
ry.
Di
i ‘ ng
tende
in Amentro
o cours
in domestic
scie e i
the unive
training
ty
pres
for women
t the snortfice of their
studies,
e
spea
showed
that
home-ma
nt
more than the mechanical routine of
cleaning,
cooking’ and
It embraced
qualities of heart and mind, a general
attitude to persons and things, a socml relationship that is best prepared
for by the cxc c’ting’ studies of
the
classics and
mathematics
and the
general four
years’
experience of
college life anti its association
with
the intellectually great and humble.
“The business of a university, as
Cardinal Newman said, is to
make
intellectual culture its direct scope;
in other words, to teach people
to
think.
Are college students trained
to thipk as they were a generation
ago?
Many o us will
agree that
they are not.
liTe
find a reason
for this in the removal of the faculty
of philosophy as the central one In
the university.
Philosophic
tudies
have declined before, .cientific
and
practIcal ones. There is an increased
emphasis
upon
studies
looking
‘,
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the’
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may
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ject

t’Vesbr0ok of the Universit
led from England for
any 19. He will probabh
3 be
,nCOuverby March 10.

Inclusion

fl

ti

curriculum of

f

to have based
hrep grounds: (1)
objections UPO
e in ‘Canadian Uni
the arts Co
practical training for
ye ities is Itsel
(2) the chief work of
th hom,e-tnak
iversity
to teach people to think,
a
maintains “the introduction
wh
as
any subjects on scientific lines
of to
not well calculated to produce think
ers”; (3) “Popular courses without a
high condition of entrance weaken a
Unierslty.”
would like to enquire why—if the
Universities
arts course in Canadian
gives this practical training’ for
life, do the grd:uates In arts permit the
rate of infant mortality In Canada to
reach a height only equalled in Russia;
why does tuberculosis annually claim
such, an undue proportion of victims
the re
among the population; why
‘ports on the medical inspection of school
children in this province such anxious
reading?
Again, why was it that ef
forts to cheek communicable diseases
or to safeguard the health of nations
were so futile until the birth of biology
and the application of cbeilstry. and
phylcs to these social problems In the
second quarter of the last century threw
a flood of light on causes previously
hidden, and formed the foundation of
modern sanitation?
With regard to Mrs. Farris’ second
point: Are such men as Darwin, Wal
lace, Huxley, Tyndall, Galton, Sir Wil
liam Ramsay, Pasteur, Curie, and many
more of our scientists, not to be num
bered among the world’s greatest think
ers?
In the third place, why should
“Home Economics” necessarily’ weaken
a University? It Is based upon a large
group of sciences—biology, chemistry,
physics, mechanics, economics, for in
stance, as well as psychology, physiology
and hygiene.
Much of the work its
students are called upon to carry
Is of a high advanced character, and
demands capacity for real research; this
Ig the expere’nce of post graduate siti
dents of the subject in the University
of London and elsewhere. There is no
difficulty in placing the subject, on a
strictly University level.
Finally, may I ask why, if the care of
plant and animal life is of such moment
to the well-being of this province, that
and again’ emphatic assurances
have been given that a foremost place
In the curriculum of the new University
is to be given to agriculture, why does
not the h’icht care of
life call for
similar recognition?
Yours truly,
ALICE RAVEXHILL.,
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Now.Dr. F.
Wesbrook, president of the Universit
of jtis’COlUmbia, sailed from Eng
lana ‘f’ New York on February 1
r’ be in Vancouver on or abo
He 4
Marc1 10.

1{omewnrql
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Women’s Educational Club of Col
ujibian College upon “The University
all the Upme,” of which the object aD
demonstration that
be the
nsuitable sub
homeCOnOrniCS is an 0

tute practice for principles. We tend
to educate by things
and not by
There
have
never been
j.ahg
en and women trained ,iri
har
ical consecutive i,hinking for
rs of the nation.
Tremenous
interest is taken in all sorts of movements, social, political, economic, religious, all ostensibly having for their
object the uidifting
of
humanity.
How many of them offer any philo
sophical, practichle scheme that will
build more
tely habitations’? Flow
many trai
leaders are there iden
tified
movements?
igh schools and colleges the
ar courses are those which deal
ith facts or persons or society and
not with theories. The great fault in
secondary education has been
the
grim determination to make
everything interesting to the pupil or perish in the attempt.
Far too
little
time has been devoted towards mak
ing a pupil rejoice over mastering an
assignment, no matter how difficult,
because it was right t
9 do it or for
the joy of work.
“The succeas of a university is not
measured by large attendlan(’e and a.
great many prtessional or technical
schools in connection with it.
in—
stead of having our colleges weaken
their defenses of philosophical thinkjag, a great marv eraduthtes in Canada would rejoice to see a determined
effort made
to
strengthen
thCm.
,They would he. glad to
e profes
sional schools demand the
A.. de
gree as a. condition of entr
‘e.
if
home-making were
regaf’de
a
a
profession it could then be
ght
In separate am essional school.
to

—.

\ \‘c

tile

for social advantage.
We are grow
ing indifferent to ideas; we substi

—
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?s. J. W. dell. FaCris at a meeting of
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toward speedy result in action, either
for the individual benefit, or at least

—
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Curriculum

w i en holding the bachelor’s degree.
‘h a condition is not required,
If
‘c science courses are better
clom
other schools entirely dis
offere
tlnct from
e university and under
board of control.”
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To the Editor of the NewsAdVertlS0r.
Sir —My attention has just been call
of
ed e report in your columns
Tt/JY last of ap address given by
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President
Ne University
Is Ret ning F cm Europe
—Wil Report on Appoint
ment to Fac ties,

CLEARIt’ IS TO BE
F1ISH’E’D_1 MONTH

tution.
lii
awaited by the
lion. Dr.
.
Minister of l’iducation,
and the
ar
of University Governors
with tI
1001 st interest, a very much
depen
upol it in relation to the work
of ni ing
pointments.
Af irs ii relation to the University
to be nilt I l’oint Grey are now so far
ruiva ed
at the’ work of making these
appoti ac Is is already in order, and it
is the
ntion of -the board that, no
time ho
be lost in the matter.
Upon
e
urn of Dr. Wcsbrook it
is propos ci to
meetings in Victoria
and Van uver, u
uitable auspices,
at wine
the entire
ss made to
date in onnection with tic
riding of
the inst ution may be told to
pub
lic. At Ilese meetings the presideht of
the University will explain what lie has

-

I

done in the way of selecting appointees
and alsO in regard to the arrangement
of the University buildings. The I-Ion.
Dr. Young will also take part and de
scribe in sonic detail -Lice departmental

aspect of the undertaking.
The arrangements for the meetings in

IJ3/’Q’

Victoria

anti Vancouver havc’ Scot yet
been made, hut the Minister of Educa
tiOn has the matter’ In hand, and lc ex
pects to make a definite announcement
on the subject at an early date.

Expeeted

Soon.—e.i.., Wesbrooaj
resident of the ne
nt h Columbj
niversity, l exp t
arrive in
his city very sh tly rom his
tour
fEurope In- Ques
lent for the
,ijtfie
of
th
u
ersity.
Since
e.rIng British C
mbla the preside
h8*Visited man
f the 1
‘ersIties of the ol
his trip
therefore promises to be productive
of
good results.
-

,

TREND OP VNIVERS TRAINING
of modern university
wmmed up in interesting
a writer
in
The
Labor
who replies

1W

Visited Lead1g Colleges
• Since Dr. Weshrook left the Coast
Some months ago hc has visited a num
ben of the leading colleges icc Eastern
Canada and the United States; he has

also been to Great Britain and Germany.
There is reason to bljeve -from the op
timistic nature of th correspondence
that has been passing in the interval
between himself and the Education De
partment of the Government that his
Work will have gratifying results.
in addition to Securing tice services of
men highly qualified by training and
attainments, it has been ‘the endeavor
of the president of the Board of Gov
ernors as well, to secure men likely
1 to
prove adaptable to the life of this
Western country. Dr. Young Is greatly
impressed with what he has heard from
Dr. Wesbroolc, and hø is convinced that
once his report is tabled it will be
found
to contain information of a
-

character gratifying to
life of the country.

-

the university

He heafd from Dr.

Wesbrook upon the latter’s jrrival in
Canada from England, and he expects
to hear again in a day or two from a
point much nearer home.

to

tico question,

cracy expect from men
s” i-ic assumes that
b.ng given a much

interpretation than in the
which has led to university

being mad

..

operations on the fifty-acre
is to form the site for the
of the series of strue
erected on the Unive’sity
in Point Grey, will be finishabout a month’s time, stated
ciler F. L.

VICrORIA 11ME.

4 COLONifk
VWJQRJ,

Dr. I’. I Wcsbr It, president of the
University f En sIc Columbia, is ex
pected her in a a-y or two from his
trip to Eccr e
of talent Ion
the various
lea
he new insti

Has Been Made
ity Grcunds
Work.

g made on
time the bulk
prepared by the ar
ready and have been given
• the approvaj of the board of goyflr
nors, the initial site will be in sn Ii
a state that the building contractors;
can go ahead with actual construction.
It is supposed that tenders for the
• erection of the first of the series of
university buildings viil be invited
within the next few weeks. The board
of governors intends to inspect the
pins in a few days.

—-•------•--

accessible.

seats
considered

as

something

of

learning

apart

from
national life, but rather as the neces
sary completion of the citizen’s training.

“University
life,”
says
thc
writer,
“inevitably gathers men
and
women
into groups, s tincu latilig them to discus
sion and
cvlcich

that interchange

shatters

false

of

opinion

standards

of life

anti inspires men with a greater sense
of purpose and a broader vision
than
are sometimes to be found In oc’dinary
political life.” He advocates that even

more so than at present the clarifying
influence of a university training should
be brought to bear upon political acid
Industrial proposals,
lie points out
bow those who have graduated value
their training above all things, because

its most Cherished object has been the
setting up of a true standard of values
and the cultivating of a greater sense
of propol’tiomi in weighing and assessing
poliCIes and
ideas,
its lesson for
democracy is that the worker
Should
become the student, so that the bitter
ness of his task should
be
combined
with the vision which university train
That, we think, Is a welcome

ing gives.

tendency in thc higher education of toclay, and one that is being fostered,
as
it should be, In l’rovinc.’tai universities

w’lcei’o, as the writer we
says
not

“lecirnicig
been

foc’

have

learning’s

quoted

sake has

so much scippianed
as ex
to Include a training
for
the
professions of life acid for active acid
icc tell igen t citizenship. ‘‘Tli
is Ideal
is
the One that we hope
will
be
hold
steadfastly in view at the University
of
Bc’itjlj Columbia.
Such
a, seat
of
learning should have a direct
influence
eli every sphere of national
life,
and
-

tended

we are willing to believe that
the more
liberal
ideal

interpretation

the better it Will
ture of 01cc’ citizenship.

given

to

this

he for the fu

—---‘4
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DR. WESBROOK
RETURNING
of B. C. nIverity
Expected

ugest Several
Appolsitments

to Board of
Governorb.

“Veshrook, president
of the
f i3riti
51 Columbia,
will re
from his trip to Europe,
was looi(jIlg for
ptofessors for
lfllVersity.
After his report
submitted to the Minister
of
and the Boa of
Governors
several announcemeiits
in regard t the
Personnel of the different
5 will
facultle
Probably be made
Since Dr. WeSbrook
ift Vancouver
several montl
15 ago, he
Visited a number of
the leadin’. UfliVCi’
shies in Eastern
Canada the United
States, Great Britain
and Germany and
f
the optimistic
tenor of letters re
Ce4
by the Minister
bel.evCd he has Seurued from him It Is
the ervlce
5 of
Several men highly
qualified by trainand attainnieiit
5

Outlook for Our University

yJE are
to learn that some progress is
VY bei
ma
in the affairs of the provincial
univer&
and t at by the end of next year, or
shorti
fter, the ‘ull teaching staff of the institu
tion
11 be at
rk. According to reports made
thro h the g ernment newspapers Dr. F. F.
Wee 00k, the )resident, will soon return from
Fur
where a went in search of professors for
the n
univ rs’ .
‘Alter his report has been
submitte
minister of education and the
heard of go
ors,” we are told, ‘several an
nouncement in regard to the personnel of the
different
ulties will probably be made.” This
is satisfa ory as far as it goes. Dr. Weabrook’s
selectio
for the seats in classics and metaphy
sics, wi undergo the careful scrutiny of Hon. Dr.
Youn
and Assistant Superintendent of Educa
tion
ane, who has lately been made chief con
sulti
educationalist of the department at Vic
toria and the names of the men chosen for such
chair
S mathematics and political economy
of’ ecu
he submitted to
4*fhn of
.Mr. Geoi
R, F. Green, among
the board. of governors.
When the appoint
nient.s have been made they will then be
placed before the senate for formal ratifica
tion. When we consider, therefore, the care with
which these professors for our provincial uni
versity will be selected it is not difficult to accept
the bright outlook for the institution’s future
pictured time and again, by the minister of edu
action. it will readily be understood that having
brought to our university the best minds among
the great educators of the Old ‘World as well as I
the new the opening of the college at Point Grey
will find enrolled in the list of students, not only
the children of British Columbia residents, but
many of the youth of Europe and the Jnited
States, who will naturally seek to sit at the feet
of the best instructors the world can produce.
The public of this city and indeed of the whole
province will await with eager interest the arrival
of Dr. Weabrook to learn in detail of his achieve
ments anti will be keenly concerned to know if
his selections meet in the fullest respect the views
01’ the educational department and of ?ilr. George
I. Wilson and his colleagues on the board of gov
ernors.
‘•

WEsBROiILL’
RETURM TKIS IEEK
Will Make Recomm’ations
to Un’ rsity Governors for
intment of Staff.

.

e

te
h
3

e

N
s that
Dr. F. F. Weebrook,
pre dent of the Provincial University,
will e
n tq Vazouver on Wednes
day
m his t
to Great Britain
and
ermany,
as been received In
the
y. En r te, Dr. Wesbrook has
vial d many f the educational cen
tre of East a Canada and the Unit
ed ta’tes
eli as of the older lands
he p
ary object
of Dr. Wes
b k’s
sit aoroad was to make en
qu
and obtain recommeiidatios
I with a view to te selection of the
‘staff for the Provincial University.
was desired that the staff should it
he
composed of the best experts availaole,
and ‘that the selection should he as
catholic as possible. Anticipating that
a year would be necessary In
cases before any of the selected most
pro
fessors ‘could leave their old duties
to
assume ‘work in British Columbia, and
i
realizing the advantage of having
the
heads of tl’ie various departments er,
fer ‘with the board of governors
ing the time the ‘buildings are dur
equipped, it was decided to makebeing
the
appointments of the heads of depart
ments as early as possible. It Is
ex
pected that these appointnents will
‘be decided shortly after Dr.
Wes
brook’s return.
The president ‘has also been busy
gathering information about the moat
modern educational ‘methods,
It’ Is
expected that several ‘public functions
‘will be arranged at which Dr. W
brook will be able to speak upon the
results of ‘his trip abroad, and
Which Hon. Dr. Young, minister at
of
education,
will announce develop-i
ments and plans In connection with
‘his department’s work.

[I
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(JIERS1TY PRESIDENT
HOME NEXT_iEDESDAY
Reported HeHas Met With
Gratifying Success on Mis
sion to Find Teachers.

V1STS

IJROPE
IN
E
4

Public Addresses t
be De
liv.ered on Progres of Wbrk

After.a±. absehce of s era months
duringwhiih he ‘visited a tI leading
cities óBstrn.Cnada
ted States
and Q’egt Bitajn and Ge
r.
F. F. Wérook, preside
f the Uni
versity of British Co mia, is due
back in Vancmiver o
enesday, ac
cording’bijr. arteCotton, the
chancelldr.,.
His report i.
aited ith keenest
interest by the
Vernorsf the insti
tution.
l’he o ect of lIs visit was
not only to gat er information as to
the. latest ethi tidnal methods, hut
to obtain teach s of the highest ef
ficiency, as the
tention is to obtain
for the. lpstltutjo
e most advanced
teacheg, possible to
May Make Selections.
The affairs of the university are re
ported to be far enough advanced nw
so that the question of appointments
of the staff may he taken up.
It was Dr. Wesbrook’
5 desire to not
only obtain a staff of teachers fitted
by attainment and highly qualified for
.the important positions in the newest
of universities, but to obtain such as
would likely prove of as much effi
ciency in the West as In the Eastern
and older educational centres.
Reports from the educational department.
of the provincial government are t’hat
Dr. Weshrook’s correspondence has
been very optimistic and it is expected
that the report the president makes
Will be more than gratifying.
Series of Meo1ing.
It has been proposed that a series
of public meetings be held where the
rnuchtravelled president will speak on
the subject of his journey and the im
pressions he gathered in connection
With the aims of the new institution.
The Hon. Dr. Young, minister of
education, will take part in these meet
ings and describe the departmental
aspects of the undertaking

E

PRESIDENT I’S READY
‘TO RECOMMEND
FACULTY DEANS

RETURNS TO-MORROW
Dr. Wesbrook, President of B. C. Uni.
ected Back inCapital
varsity
i’kh
esults of Tour.
Th r urn f Dr. Wesbrook, presi—
ritish Columbia univer
dent £
w from his trip to Great
sity,
Germany, is fully expect
Brita
n route the professor has vis
ed.
Ite many of the educational Centres
of astern Canad . and the United
those of other lands.
S tes, as well
object of Dr. Wes
he pri
it abroad was to make in
br
quiries and obtain recommendations
with a view to making the selection
of the staff for the provincial uni
versity. It was desired that the staff
should be composed of the best ex
perts available, and that the selection
should be as catholic as possible.
Anticipating that a year would be
necessary in most. cases before any of
the professors could leave their old
duties to assume work in British Co
lumbia, and realizing the advantage
of having the heads of the various
departments confer with the board oT
governors during the time the build
ihgs are being equipped, it was de
olded to make the appointments of the
ileads of departments as ear. as pos
ese apIt Is expected that
gible.
shortly
polntments will Je decide
after Dr. Wesbrook’s return.
busy
The president. has also bee
gathering Information about the ost
modern educational methods.
-

Head of University of Brit
ish ‘Columbia Back from
European Tour.

F

-

xpected that several public functions
1 be arranged at which Dr. Wes
br
t Will be able to speak on the
fesul
of his trip abroad, and at
Which Hon. Dr. young, minister of
develop
education,
will
announce
ments and plans In connection with
his department’s work.

-

President Wesbrook Enjoyed
Excellent Health During
15,000 Mile Trij.

.

Proposed Heads of%, art
rnents Will Aid
of Professors.+ ?1%
itiment Was FaGL
rnper
in ecisio of Educationists
to me Here.
ooking flt and well, depite his
of nearly 15.000 miles
led journi
h
of the university ap
in he intere
F. F. Ves
‘xcsldcnt
P0 tments,
bro
of the rovincial University, ar
he city today. Duriug
ac
rive
h’s since he lc’ft V.tn
the th
couv
as visited many of the
be
eas
a u& ersitfes, the annual meetAmerican Academy of
t
in
of
S en.c a
numerous universities in
eat Bri in, Including Oxford, liani
ridge,
ndon, Birmingham, Glas
ow, Ed boro, LivepooJ and Manhester.
On hja return journey .Dr.
‘eshroo
was accompanied by Mrs.
esbro C, who had
been spending
o the intervening time at the
h
e o het t’ather, Sir Thomas Tay
Jo
at chief Justice
Manitoba.
the point of view of the pur
pose
fly visit I have had a moSt
success
rip.
That is as far as I
can •go. fo
course I was not ciii
Powered to i
any appointments,
but Will make roe
endatlons to the
board of goveri
appOintrfls)itS
to the headship of th arious tie
‘Partinents,” stated Dr. Wesbrook. 0[
have interviewed personally a large
number og professors whog work anti
reputation has commended them to
the board of governors.”
-

-

.

J’:’.-.::..

• ‘F.

i2

I’
Would Not Leaje.
Sonic of these, of course, ivere found
to be so closely wedded to the scholas
tic life of the ,jlder universities that
they WoUld not think of leaving, and
from Our Point of view would
not
bear transplanting into our sturdier
atmosphere,
Others were found nit
to display the general executive abili
ty along With their acadcinjd efficien
Cy that would he needed to build up
a strong department with us. Others
cltd not strike us’ as having t175 per
sonal dualities that would adapt them
selves to our conditions on the Pacific
coast, On the other hand some were
found Wiltise Personal qualifications
SUpplemented
the good
impression
their academic wjrk had made, and
to whom the ides of taking part in
the building ‘up of a great university
in British Columbia macic a strong
Vppeal, I was surprised to find how,
7nany of the younger professors are
actuated by imperial Sentiments and
ideals, and Who even lojk to the time
when the centre of the Empire shall
have passed from the British Isles to
the great dornlnions, My visit, hasty
thougui it had to he, will greatly assist
us in making a wise choice

for

VICTORiA GQLONIST

It is my ambilion to
country like this.
give the new institution a ctosmopohitan
Z’thcr I han insular ‘iewpcmi lit, to estab—
halt it. on broad lines, and thts can only
lie attahmieti by securing heads of facul
ties of bm’oa,l knowledge and a cosi’nO—
p01 itan spirit. Moreover, the canadial1.
niei’ican, 1-ill tish and German universi
All have
ties excel in different lines.
special lilies of pie-eminence.

OE APPOINTED
N4
.‘TO UNIVERSiTY

,

Britain Interested
“1 was much iniprc’ssed and gratified
ny the J3ri tish interest’ In Canadian at—
fairs, and especially in liii tisli Colum
bia. Although 1 was not traveling with
a brass hand, but, Instead, trying to at
tm’act as little attention as need he, I
that
the
bound everywhere
went
I
knowledge of my visit had pl’eeetled me.
in fact at all the universities I visited
In Gi’et Britain—and I was at Oxford,
London, Liverpool, Ed in—
‘ambi’idge.
the
burgh and
Manchester—I found
greatest illtei’est manifested in the pi’o—
•ject of founding’ a new university, Most
of the British universitiCs are so old
tha€ the idea of establishing a bland
new seat of higher learning seemed to
appeal strongly to the scliola,stic mind.
“.1 con feri’c’d with a large ntimber of
professors, and asked about a great
many mole.
“I found among them two classes of
man. One set of men, and they are’
chiefly among the younger professors,
7’liey recog
reel the call of Empire.
nize that in the course of time the Seat
of Empire may be transferred to the
Overseas Dominiens, probably Canada,
rihe
‘lea of taking part in tile building
ui: of a university in this Imperial out
post .anpeals to them,

‘

Dr Wesbrook Speaks of His
Observations While Abroad
Looking Into Question of
Pro fesso rsh i ps
1

the

beads o,t ‘departments,
A l)Poilitlflen I. Soon,
Dr, Wesbrook intimated ‘that sev
eral of the appointments of the facul
ty deans might ‘be expected to he an
nounced at an early date, although
some delay might be experienced in
getting the i’ight men ‘for two or ‘three
of the leading ‘Positions. Those who
are appointed will not commence ac
tive duties until 19 I Ii, hut in the mean
time ‘while arranging to leave their
present duties ‘they ‘will be able to
Prepare for the ‘work here. They will
of course he consulted upon the ap
pointment of professors in their re
spective dlepartmen, ‘but these ap
pointments will not be made for some
time to Come.

‘ER IA L
;ILY AVAILABLE

rnstances to Be
Account in Mak—
e—Interest Taken
id.
rifE,
L’C

• One of the most pleasant features
of hI bumPy through the
British

moi’e at Cambridge, Dublin

The itS
and lftiinboro Universities,
sistanee of these old collEagues, said
Dr. Wc’sbronk, was Invaluable to him

on his present journey,
Dr. Weebrook is himself a. graduate
o,f Manitoba University, and won a
seholt,rhip in pathology at Cambridge,
which led to his appointment as a lee
turei’ in bacteriology at Cambridge.
Dr. Wesbrook’s subsequent academic
career took him to t.he University of
Minnesota, and thence to the presi
dency of the University of British Co
Col i.imbia.
“My visil. has greatly strengthened
my feeling,’ said Di’. Wesbrook, that
What we want here, and the ideal we
have to keel) in view in making the j
appointments, is not ‘to make a little
Oxford 01’ a little Cambridge, or a new
London or Liverpool University here,
but to make a British Columbia Uni
versity that shall have a character ‘of
its own and a pUrpose Suited to the
life and work antI destiny of our pros’
in cc.”

a

C.,

several

Match
men in

statement was made to a
l’epr’ itative of The Colonist by 1)1’,
y, JL’,
brook, Pl’esident of the Uni
vel’51t3
0
‘Itlshi Columbitj, ivho re
tinned yester
from a three months’
Eastern
t
till)
nada, the United
States lid Great EM
He left Van
eou’cl’ ii December 22,
1, during his
absence, visited many Univ rsitles. lie
5 in ifngland and
spent twenty-one day
Scotland,
‘

Men of Experience
hai’e in mind for the
“The men
University,” lie Contjfll,led “have had
Pei’ience in university work in at

‘‘On the other nand, life is very at
ti’aetive to many men to university
work in England., Their associations
amid their interests bind them ‘to homii.
The atmosphere of learning to which
they have always been accustomed has
become a second part of their nature,
and they would not bear transplanting

to more rugged surroundings.

new

Again, .1

met university professors who, while
comfortably establisiiecLthemseives, are
not satisfied with the outloolc in life
foi’ their children, and they want to
avoid for thc,in certain social and econ—
in older
factors which prevail

‘

antIs.”

•
•

V’lule at Canibl’iilg’e Dr. Wcshi’ook re
,nlIc

newed acquaintance with several of the
his colleagues
were
who
was at tile university, from
1892 to I 891, during part of which Period
lie was the .lobn Lucas Walker student
in pathooi3’ and later had charge of
Sonic
the haetc’i’iological department.
of the others he met in oth,’r universi
ties, whale 111(7’ bail become heads.
tim’. Vesbrook stated that the heads of

professors

when

he

.

I’aeulties

least
They include professors
two coon tries
been itt Jfnglish, German,
have
A merlean 01’ Canadian universities, not
in aH foul’, hut in at least two.
Th
m’easori for tli Is Is that it Would
be a,
mistake to appoint fl)n who have never

who

lTa,.’iou. Znvlronmets

18.—
i’iiii(l

would be excellent appoint
Is of the different faculties
University of Bi’ltisii Colum—
e made no’ definite appointthe University staff,
I will
LI i’ceOmi’nenuatlons btfoi’c
the
Dvct’nors, and tIies will prob—
njdc’i’ed laW viduailv, flit en
ere ale many Considej’ation’ 10
In tile choice of a uni
We must draft the staff
same sources as 0111’ population
aillar, or easily made familiar,
environments and our. Condj

universities, said Dl’. ‘\‘c’sbi’ook, was
to meet the many professors who
were his colleagues at the time Dr.
Weshroolc was lecturing’ sixteen years
ago anti

been outside hi2nglish universities. They
would probably lack the colonial view
Point and not feel at home in a new

decided

uPOli

would

be

con

sulted in regat-il to the selection of prolessors fom’ their own departments. 11(1
hopes that the c’onstmuctioli of the Uni
versity buildings will be started at an
early date, and this week lie will conto
let’ with the architects in regard

phanS’.
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OR. WESBROOK c

trip.
months’
thtee
a
Followi
the United
nada,
through e stern
Britain, Dr. F. F.
Grea
States ac
expressed hIs satis
Westbrool, free
faction u on h, return. Though his
eec/a most enjoyable one,
trip has
f work for the
yet it ha h n on
profeesors for
hs ‘ ‘to
selecting
Col ibla University
tie
the new
Is no sma Jo
left Vancouver on the
Dr. IVe ro
eec ber of last year, visiting
22nd of
the uni rsi es of prominence on- this
well as In Great Britain,
contine ,
pent three weeks both in
e
where
d Scotland.
Englai4
In .‘e dug of the appointments
that $o d be made, he stated that
that ra w would have to be decided
y the board of governors,
y
1
entiral
whichj w uld meet for that purpose in
the na future, but that lie had se
while
data
cured i ormation and
t he believed would ,give
abroad t
e to
the board he desired know
ments.
th
guide In
any men In mind
“I have a gre
whom I think would be excellent as
faculties in ths
different
heads oif the
new University of British Columbia,”
said Dr. Wesbrook. “Personally x have
made no selection, but will lay the
recommendations before the
enttro
they will-’
and
board of governors,
‘probably be considered Individually bJi
them.
The choosing of these men is
a very delicate work and must be
handled with every effort to secure
men already familiar or easily made
so with our environment and condi
tions.
“The men I have to redommend to
the board are men who have had ex
perience in at least two countries, and
many have had experience In three and
four.
The reason for this- is that it
would he a mistake to appoint men
who have never been outside of Brit
ish universities. T-hey would probabLy
lack the colonial view point, and not
feel at home in a new country like
this,
‘1t is my ambition to give the new
!nstitutlon a cosmopolitan rather than
insular viewpoint,” said the head of
the university, “to establish it on broad
lines and this can only be attained by
securing heads of faculties of broad
knowledge and a cosmopolitan exper
ience. Moreover the Canadian, .kiu
erlcan, British and German universities
excel in different lines; they all have
special lines of pre-eminence,

-

ii

‘‘

‘4
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RETURNS ‘FROM
ENflEAN TRIP

f4r University
1
Selecting F
in Canfda, Ui4ed States
a4 ‘Great ritain.

VICTORIA TTMgS

Views of the Younger Set.
“I conferred with a large number of
professors and asked about a g’reat
many more, I -‘found among them two
classes of men,
One set of men, and
they are chlefy among ths younger
professors, feel the call of empire.
T-hey recognize .th,t .n the course of
time the eeat of empie may be trans
ferred to the Overseas
Dominions,
probably- Canada. The idea of taking
part in the building up of a university
in this Imperial
5 to
outpost appeal
them. On the other hand, life is very
attractive to many men in university
work in England,
Their associations
and their interests bind them to home.
The atmosphere of learning to which
they have always been accustomed baa
become a second part of their nature
and they would not bear transplanting
to moi’e rugged surroundings. Again, I
-neat university professors who, while
c 0 mfor tably
established
themselves,
are not satisfied with the outlook in’
life for their chitdren and they want
to avoid for them certain -social and
economic factor,s which prevail in older
lands.”
Renewed Aeqnaintnn.
While at Cambridge, Or, Wesbrook

Conferred With President.—Hon. Dr.
Young has ra med to the city after
.the premier as far as:
accompanyi
Golden, wh e he had business In con
nection wi
way back
had a con
president
-

-

the new hospital. On the
minister of education
e Ce wi,th Dr. Wesbrook,
e University of British

I

in Vanpouver on the result
Columbi
taken to the east by
ent tr
of the
search of professors,
the prd dent
sited some of the pro
and he
tutions at New Westmin
vincial in
ster which are under the charge of
his department.
-

-

flCTORTA COLONIST.

renewed acquaintance with several of
the professors who were his colleagues
when he was at the university from

1892 to 1895 during part of which
period he was -the John Lucas Walker
student in pathology and
later had
charge of the bacteriological depart
ment.
the
Some of
5 he met in
other
other universities where they had be
come heads.
Dr. Wesbrook stated that the heads
of faculties decided upon
would
be
consulted in regard to the selection of
pi’ofessors for their own departments.
He hopes th-at construction of the uni
versity buildings will be started at an
early date and this week he will con
fer with the architects in regard to the
plane,
--S..

Dr. Weflrook Coming_Dr, Wesbroolc,
presiden
the British Columbia Uni
versity Is expected to reach the city
about
e middle of the week, to confer
with
r. Young, Minister of Edo
catio
matters connected with the
inst ition.
Dr.
Wesbrook recently
ton d tI
eatar part of Europe and
Ama
and collected an immense
amount of useful data, which will be
duly submitted to the Board of
Gov
ernors of the University.
‘

--

—
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MINISTER HAS RETURNED I
Ron.

Dr.

Young

Conferred With Dr.

Wesbrook on Progress of tlniver
Sity.-.*ccoinpaflied Premier
lion.
a
oung, .11 bUster of Idduca—
U on, i’ u iii ccl yeste rday in o ruing from
a brie visit to the .lainianci.
lie ac—
coinpa cd Sir Iticliaril Meilrido as far
os (i-u en, a a ci, cciii ‘icing
fi’om
thu
Point,
k 0 “csWn to visit both New
‘Westmli
ci Vaneouvj’
All see
tinas vis’ e
1)3’ tile
Minister showed
signs of
reparations for cia active sea
son’s a’ i’k, and tic crc
5 5) 01)1 inns tic
nutloni cia every hand.
in Vancouver

I

‘

Dr.

V

ug conferred briefly with

-

-

‘

-

Dr.

Vesbi ok, president of
co University
of Br ish Columbia,
d
latter
the
hi’iefi
uutlinod cvi
lied been cerojil—
pliahec
na
ecent tom’ of Ilorope
In scare
orina-tion which will ‘be
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THE NEW UNIVERSITY FOR
BRITISH COLTJMBJA
By F. FAIRCHILD WESBROOK, M.D, LL.D.,
HE erection
of these.
build
first
T
ings of
the group which
will house the
work and workers
in not one but
many branches of I
university work,
mark
must
PhOto]
[Elliott Coed Fri, another stage in
F. FAIRCRILn WESBROOK
the development
of British Columbia. In planning it, it has been found
necessary to look as far into the future as possible in
order that it may meet all the needs of all the people.
One cannot but be optimistic in Canada. On every
hand there are so many striking evidences of rapid
growth, and so many seeming impossibilities have now
become accomplished facts. We have been so richly
endowed by Nature in British Columbia that we owe it
to ourselves and the rest of the world to properly conserve
and intelligently develop and use our natural resources,
the chief of which are the men and women, both those
who are there flow, and those who are coming. We
cannot stand still if we Would

PRESIDENT

The purpose of the University is to meet the peculir
needs of the Province, while we Canadianise those who
require it, and do our share in the development of a more
efficient Empire. We must homogenise the peoples who
are drafted from the four corners of the earth. Our
object is to found and maintain a provincial university
devoid of provincialism.
The new buildings are to be erected upon a site of 250
acres, whose foreshore is protected by a Government
reserve. This site is over 200 ft. above sea-level, and the
main axis ol the group is almost north and south on a
ridge. The administrative building will stand on ground
which is something more than seventy feet above that
on which the residential buildings are to be placed, the
intervening buildings on either side of a wide avenue
gradually rising, on account of the increasing grade, which
is highest at the site of the administrative building and
library.
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satisfactory discharge of function is only to be expected
from a machine whose parts are intelligently planned and
placed, in other words a proper physiology cannot be
looked for with a defective anatomy of the organism.
With this in mind, the Board of Governors instructed the
President and Mr. Sharp, of the firm of Sharp and
Thompson, University Architects, to visit the universities
of Canada and the United States to make particular
study of the State and provincial universities. A prolonged
tour was made, and much data accumulated. In addition,
Dr. C. C. James, C.M.G., Advisor to the Dominion Govern
ment on Agricultural Instruction, was commissioned by
the Minister of Agriculture for the Dominion to proceed
to British COlumbia, and give us the benefit of his experi
ence and advice. At the time of his visit, a Commission
of Architects met with the Boad of Governors and
Dr. James. This Board consisted of Mr. T. H. Mawson,’
the well-known city planner of London and Liverpool,
Professor Warren Powers Laird, head of the Architectural
School of the University of Pennsylvania, and consulting
architect to the University of Wisconsin, Mr. R. T. Durley,
Professor of Mechanical Engineering of McGill University,
Montreal, and Messrs. Sharp and Thompson, of Vancouver,
the University architects. By this means was developed
a plan which seemed to provide a proper and logical
relationship of building areas.
We have sought to relate the biological sciences to the
physical sciences and arts, while we have them next door
to agriculture, forestry, medicine and pedagogy. Mines
and geology are located in the same group, and as close
as possible to engineering, and the pure sciences founda
tional to them. Arts, theology, law and commerce are
brought into touch with the sciences. The University
administrative building, library, and convocation hall
are centrally located. The athletic grounds, drill grounds,
armoury, the site for the department of pedagogy’s practice
schools, and the medical school sites are all on the town
side of the University grounds, so as to be more readily
accessible to Vancouver.
The theological colleges are asking for grounds upon
which they can erect teaching and residential buildings
from funds provided by themselves, the style of architecture,
building material, and plans of which are to harmonise
with the University buildings and to be approved by the
University Governors. In the plans space is provided
for them, which places these theological colleges close
to the University student residences and to the arts. The
theological institutions are being generously supported,
and it is being planned not only to teach theology, leaving
the University to teach the arts and the sciences, but
also to provide food and lodging and a homelike and
wholesome environment for students in attendance upon
the University classes. Since the University itself must be
non-sectarian, this provision is most fortunate.
It is expected that the University will open a year
from next autumn with 500 students. This is the estimate
of those who are competent to judge. The McGill
University of British Columbia, for whose splendid work I
must express my warmest admiration, has 250 students
in Vancouver in its classes providing instruction in three
years of arts and two years of engineering. There are_
one htindred more in Victoria in arts under the airi
general direction, and many have gone J€iimply /
because British Columbia had not yet provided its own
University, and there are many in the Province itself
who are impatiently awaiting the opening of the University
of British C

hot’iwe 5O, leaving the others to
We shall prepare to 1
live at home,in Vancouver or in the theological colleges.
Whilst the grounds are being cleared and the architects
preparing detailed plans for the buildings to be erected
at once, I have been visiting Canada, the United States,
and Great Britain, looking into university organisation
and inquiring about possible members of the staff. Very
naturally the eyes of the university world are turned to
Britain iii respect to many branches. I hope in the
very near future to recommend to the Chancellor and
the Board of Governors the names of men in a number
of branches, although we shall not actually need the
men on the ground for over a year. It is particularly
important in the laboratory branches that the men be
consulted as early as possible with regard to building and
equipment.
The early appointment of a Librarian is a necessity.
He will require to open up his lines of communication,
develop his systems, and provide in advance, so far as it
can be done, for the needs of the students and the staff.
With the exception of the Librarian and the four
professional lines mentioned, we can leave the other
selected men where they are for another year. This
will be fair both to the men and to the institutions from
which they are to be drafted.
I do not like to venture into the field of prophecy.
We have high hopes, but we can better show you later
what we have done, than to attempt to tell you now
what we shall do. I am most enthusiastic. When I
compare the British Columbia of, to-day with the British
Columbia which I first saw in 1886, I cannot help but
become infected with that infectious optimism which
is so endemic in the Province. The people have a right
to expect their University, for which they have so
generously provided, to take a leading place in the social
and economic upbuilding of the Commonwealth and the
betterment of the whole people.
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It Is the duty of the state to see that every citizen
can rend and write and has some knowledge of
I elementary mathematics, but it is no more its
duty to provide universal technical training than
to enforce a university course on the young.
We do not deny that technical education is of I
the highest importance and should receive every I
public encouragement, but why should these engaged in promoting the movement attack the
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Superintendent Robinson De
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Departmental System.
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public

schools
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be

maintained strictly as institutions whose essential purpose is to provide the groundwork of a
literary education.
We do not agree with Prof. Robertson that the
time has arrived when the people of the Dominba of Canada are commencing to see that the j
education which is required is the one which
The I
equips for some productive employment.
people of Canada, we believe, are beginning to see
that such education is of immense value, and are
willing to contribute generously to its further- I
ance, hut there is still an overwhelming force of
public opinion in favor of the view that the practical is not all, and that there are things in edu
cation above and beyond the mere training to
make a living.
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“It Is all very well to have instruc
tion for those who intend to go In
for farming, but I can not see rhere
it will bring many boys back to the
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CONVENTION
during the past fifteen years.
Today the fifteenth convention of the British
Fifteen years ago there were four
OF TEACHERS.
Columbia Provincial Teachers’ Institute opens in
high schools with twelve tea’eher, To
the King Edward High School, corner of Tenth
day there are twenty-nine high schools
with ninety-six teachers.
avenue and Oak street. From the programme of the proceedings on the
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are fifteen.
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“Civilization, although Il is m’ai ‘g
tremendous strides, is felling to p
lowed with interest, n’ot only by members of the te
ing p ,fession, but by
duce in our cities self-reliant eiiaen
parents throughout the province. Of deep professi
eat, the evening
1
The men and women of today ‘*a
address of Dr. W. C. Murray, president of the Univ
T of .Saskatton, on
..

I

‘

I

the su’bject of “The State University and the Teachin.g Profession” is likely
to prove. The Hon. Dr. H. E. Young, Provincial Minister of Education, will
also address the convention at the evening session.
ers to do things for them.
During the succeeding two days every branch .f work in education followed
‘This is the teachers’ chance Make
th gs bard for the ‘PupiIg in school; in the province will receive attention. In connection with the High School
gi
them problems to work out, and section, meetings will be held in the auditorium of the Provincial High School
we ill produce citizens that when on Wednesday, and the programme indicates that the
subjects to be treated
the
ave to face the battle of life will are subjects the consideration of
which can hardly fail to result to the ad
know how to think out knotty prob vantage of
the departments of High School work with which they deal. The
lem and find the right solution, We
should not have too much Play in our same may be said truly of the subjects ‘scheduled for consideration under the
various grade sections—senior, intermediate and junior—and of the home i
schools, or we will turn
5
n
0
out citiz
wh,, know nothing but playthings” he economies and manual training section. A general session will be held on
Thursday, when President Murray, of the University of Saskatoon, will dis
concluded.
His worship then very heartily wel- I cuss “Education and Heredity,” and Dr. Eber Crummy, of Wesley Church,
comed the delegates to Vancouver and
Vancouver, will discourse upon “Teaching Efficiency.”
wished

them every success in
their
convention.
Mr. G. W. Clark of Ladysmith made
a short but fitting reply to the mayor,
In ‘which he thanked the citizens of
Vancouver for their welcome
Dr. F. F. Wesbro’jlc was th
5 next
speaker, and gave a short and infor
mal talk to the teachers
5 and
Boy
girls, he said, have today to 1
earn
more than ever before, and the teach
ers ‘must consequently be better postad tha, ever, and keep a’breast Of the I
times. The value of conventions he
teachers
said, ihere
from all over
come together and exchanged
ideas
and methods could not but result
great jood.
A session is being held thi
5 afternoon at which papers by Mr. William
Burns) principal of the Provincial Noi’
mal School, and Mlsg M. K. Strong,
municipal inspector of schools for
New Westminster, are on the
Pro
gram ne.
evening’s
session
This
includes
speechr’s by Dr. W. i. MUri’iv Of the
n,
University of Saskatchewa
and Hon.
Dr. H. E. Young, minister of edut’a..
ton.
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te
in
lei
no
hem

iers in the eastei’u part of the l’rov—
nest year. lfei’ence to the eacel
results to ‘.b obtained by this It’—
rccuently made today, it
tion
rally felt that the’ great suc

cess of the gathfl’ing was made possible
chiefly on this account.
T;cvelstoke was chosen as the place

ofi’icers
and
for the next convention,
were elected as follows: I’rcsident, lii’.
Alexander Robinson, superintendent of

education, Victoria; first vice—president,
second
Mr. A. 1. Mullen, Revelstoke
‘ice-pi’esideflt, Mr. 13. (1. Daniels, leerIt.
A.
Mr.
ale; third vice-president,
Lord. Kelowna; secretary, Mr. ftaymund
Colpltts, Revelstoke; treasurer, Miss .11.
J. Youill, Itevelstoke; executive commit
tce, Miss l. Thom, Trail; Miss A, .T. Me
Dougall, Cloverdale; Messrs. A. F. Mat
tltews, Kamloops; 13. 11, Steeves, Nelson;
and L.

J,

Cranston.

Cranbrook.

Educational

Changes

‘i’he first session was opened in the
Robinson,
Alexander
morning by Dr.
superintendent of education, who spoke
in
Changes
Educational
“Sonic
on
Past
the
I toting
Columbia
liritish
i”lfti’cn Yeats.” Dealing with the unifi
cation of the courses of instruction for
teachers and the system of granting
time
the
certificates, lie hoped that
would come when there would be only
two certificates issued. otic- to public
school teachers and one for high school
te&chers, and that the ratIng of the
teachers would not be on their (‘xamina—
tion bitt on their qualifications as ox—
eniplifit’cl in actual work by the results.
were presented
Interesting statistics
showing the gre’th in the number of
schools.
y welcomed the
1
Mayor Ilaxter formall
couvention to Vancouver, paying a high
tribute to the valuable services rendered
,by teachers in building up a nation. The
mayor’s welcome was replied to by

-1..

..‘.OFFICERS ELECTED
FOR ENS UI NO YEAF
•
I Lnstructjve Addresses by thc
Minjste of Education, Superint ent Robinson, Pres
ide
esbrook and Others
1

RECORD IS I\IADE
BY CONVENTION I

V C’OUVi.p,
Aptil
1’t,Nearly
1.000 5
teach of tli Thoyiiict’ ere Iii
Van uve)’ to attend
the fifteenth coji—

vent
wide

1-11gb

n of the ii, C, Teachers’
lflstjtutc
OPened today in the Kng ldwatd
School

Thc
Ci) lion is the
largest
ever
hehl iti. he’ Province,
due to the fact

that

t e

;ovcrnn)ent

has

similarly

the

tinder ICCIi to pa’
the
transportatio,-j
chat ‘a of all teachers
In schools west
Of I tton, it being
the intention of the
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Minister’. Address

Hon. H. E. Yottug Minister of Educa.
tiort, spoke at the evening meeting,
He
paid It igh honor to tile teaching

pro
fession. which he stated was o4 of
tile
learned pi’ofessiotis, and should
og
nized as such.
Tile Governmen
f ihe
Provitlec had been acting on the
dvic
of their president, Dr. Robinson,
an
ministering tile educatIonal affai
of
British Columbia for many years, ind
(100tinute&1 on :r’age 2, Col. 3

RECORD IS MADE
BY CONVENTION
(

itili

tIiiI(’il From

tage I

Dr. Robinson’s hnowledgt’ and ujci
ct waa due much of the advancement
tlt which tilt Province was so justly
c diteil.
e was pleased to see on the platform
Dr. Murray. president of the University
skatchewan.
of
In Dr. -Murray and
Or, ,,esbt’oo1c, head ol’ the University of
liii ti$b Columbia, and Dr. Robinson the
West’ had a trinity of educational
strength that would leave an important
impress ott tile development of a great
and cultured people in Western Canada.
-

Founder of Univeritty

Dr. I lobinson had made university edu
cation possible in Briti,sh Columbia by
-his years of work in laying a strong and
sure foundation, and Dr. Young said he
was delighted to have the privilege of
uaylng this tribute to him. Speaking to
the assemblage in regard to the tiniver
sity, Dr. Young said that tile teacher
must differentiate hetween the cultured
man and tile specialist. He referred to
tile tendency towards commercialism in
the Vest gem-rally, and the new aspect
In eduoational matters permitting the
utilization of knowledge n economics.
The new conditions demdflded a read
justment in business, politics and the
church, a readjustment of Ideas of the
value of culture. Wre should foster the
sentiment which will eliminate what is
known as the leisure class” and level
up society by the recognition that every
class of honorable work is distinguished
under a social set-vice, lie pleaded for
the larger life fur the common man, and
was proud that we were doing something
towards this In pt-i tish Columbia.
Dr. Murray, of the University of
Saskatchewan spoke on “The State Uni
versity and the Teaching Profession.”
In British Columbia he said that there
should be great expectations of the
university. The resources of the Pros’
ince were great, and by the nature of tile

country lie would expect it to be com
posed of llighly populated districts where
tile demand would ‘be for expert and
well remunerated teachers.

I
,

TEACHERS OF PROVINCE
MEETINII AT VANCOiUVEF
Nxt Convention Will Be Heic
elstoke; Officers
at
Are Elected
Vat ouver,
teach
couve

April

15.—NearlY

1,001

of tile province are In Van.

attending the fifteenth conven

f the B. C. Teachers’ I.nstitute Ii
tIm - ing Edward High school.
T e convention is the largest evel
hel in the prqlnce, as the provincla
men
to pay the traflsl)orta
gov
era in schools west of Lyt
tion o
ton, it being the intention to treat
similarly the teachers in the eastern
part of the province next year.
Revelatoke was chosen as the place
for the next convention, and officers
WOt’e elected as follows: President, Di’.
Alexander Robinson, superintendent of
education, Victoria; first vice-president,
A, E. Mullen, Revelstoke; second vice
president, E. G. Daniels, Fernie; third
vice-president, A. R. Lord, Kelowna;
secretary. Raymond Colpitts, Revelstoke; treasurer, Miss E. 3. Youill,
Revelstoke; executive committee, Miss
E. Thom, Trail; Miss A. 3. McDougall,
Cloverdale; A. F. Matthews, Kamloops;
B. H. Steeves, Nelson, and L. 3. Cran
ston, Cranbrook.
The first ession was opened by Dr.
Alexander Robinson, superintendent of
education, who spoke on “Some Educa
tional Changes In BritIsh Columbia
During the Past Fifteen Years,” Deal
ing v,fth the unification of the courses
of instruction for teachers and the sys
tem of granting certificates, lie hoped
that the time would come when there
would be only two certificates issued,
one to public school teachers and one
for high school teachers, and tllat the
rating of the teachers would not be on
their examination but on their qualifi
cations as exemplified in actual work
by the results.
Interesting statistics
were presented showing the growth in
the number of schools.
• Mayor
Baxter formally welcomed the
convention to Vancouver paying a high
tribute to the valuable services tender
ed by teachers in building up a nation.
The mayor’s welcome was replied to
by (I. W. Clark, of Ladysmith.
Dr. F. F. Wesbrook, president of the
university of British Columbia, gave an
informal address in which he empha
sized tile value of conventions to the
teachers In the interchange of ideas
and the development of ideas.
Boys
and girls had to learn so much more
to-day than In l)revlous generations,
and this demanded a higher standard
and a wider knowledge among their In
structors.
tiort

Committees were appoInted as fol
lows: Nominating committee, A. Suili
van, Vancouver; E. B. PattI, Victoria;
F. 0. Canfield, New Westminster; F. G.
and Miss E. H.
Calvert,
Chiliiwac’k,
committee on
HcQueen, Vancouver.
resolutions. David -wilson, Vancouver;
and J. S.
G. W. Clark, Ladysmlth,
Gordon, Vanouver.
An address was delivered by
Burns, principal of the provincal Nor
nial school, Vancouver, on “The Corela
tion of Reading With Composition,” in
which he emphasized the value of oral
as against written tests, as being bet
ter for the pupil, and permitting a
wider scope and consequently more
efficiency to the teacher.
Miss M. K. Strong, municipal Inspec
tor of schools, New Westminster, gave
an address on the ‘Life Career as a
Motive In Education.”
Hon. H. E. Young, minisI:r of educa
tion, spolco at the evening meeting. The
government of tile province had been
acting on the advice of their president,
Dr.Rob1nson, in administering the edu
cational affairs of British Columbia for
many years he said, and to Dr. Rob
Inson’s knowledge and guijance was
due much of tile advancement with
which the province was -o jgtjy cred
I ten]
-
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McBride orTupper
Slated for__Vacancy
(Sun’s Leased W. A. P. Wire.)’
OTTAWA, April 14.—It Is ex
pected that the hig
mission
ership w
y the govern
ment before th
adjournment of
It i known that the
the house.
cabinet has inf mally discussed
the question, th gh coming to no
conclusion.
In
e lobbies, the
name of Sir Ric ard McBride is
most freely mehtioned as the most
Another name men
likely man.
tioned now is that of Sir Chas.
Hibbert Tupper.
-

-
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URGES CONSTRUCTION 4
OF YMGON ROAD IMTO
PEACE RIVER COUNTRY

In connection with the work of the
committee will be an effort to have
the Dominion government open a
land office in this city to aid in set
tlement of more than 3,000,000 acres
of land it holds under reserve. This
suggestion by Mr. Tisdall was re
ceived with applause.

Ask Government to Open
e Here for Benefit
)ectiVe Settlers.

L.

government asto Vancouver the trade
eful Peace River coun
)nstructlon of a wagon
thus making it easy for settlers
t into that country from British
rnbia instead of from Alberta,
the intention of a resolution
‘unanimously adopted last night by the
board of trade. The resolution was
offered by Mr. C. E. Tisdali, M.P.P.
Before presenting the resolution Mr.
Tisdall spoke briefly on the Peace
Ho referred to the
River district.
good the business men of the city
have done in lending moral support
to the development projects into the
Interior country traversed by the Ket.
tie Valley railway, and the section
opened up by the extension of inter
urban lines of the B. C. E. R. He said
that the construction of the Pacific
Great Eastern railway from Vancou
ver to Fort George would open up a
hinterland
unproductive
hitherto
about which he found people knew
considerable regarding its natural re
.sources. But as to the Peace River
?dlstrict he found it hard to get even
The P. G. E.
meagre information.
was contemplating an extension into
the Peace River country out of Fort
George. The country was known to
he bountiful in natural resources.
There were great coal areas and agri
cultural land rivalling Manitoba and
Iowa.
He had been advised by officials of
the P. G. E. that as soon as the grass
begins to grow and there is feed
nough for horses, a large pack train
0
will be started north from Fort
george along the proposed route of
the extension of the line. All possible

will be gathered and
information
The proposed
photographs taken.
extension will be 3130 miles.

The land settlement committee of

the board was instructed to take the

matter up at once and gather all pos
sible Information.

as the place
and officers
were elected as follows: President, Dr.
Alexander Robinson, superintendent of
education, Victoria; first vice-president.
Mr. A. E. Mullen, Revelatoke; second
vlcepresident,
B,
Daniels,
Mr.
G.
Fernie; third vice-president, Mr.A. R.
Lord, ICelowna;
secretary,
Mr. Ray

mond Co’l’pitts,

Vancouver’s Opportunity to
Reach Out for Trade in Rich
Territory Impressed on
Board of Trade.
PACK TRAIN TO START
NORTH FROM FT. GEORGE

Reve1toke Is Cl1Ojn.
was chosen
FforReveistolce
the next convention

IIa.I’yrVQfi.t
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EAOilERS MEET
I iN CONVENTION
Nearly One Thousand Teachers
of B
1 C Attend Fifteenth
Annual Convention Now Be
ing Held in City
VALUE OF CULTURE IN
WEST IS EMPHASIZED

1 H
Hon
1 E Young Points Out
Th Teaching Is One Of the
L n
Professions and
o I Be So Recognised,
the
the

C

r•ly a thousand school teachers of
e are in Vancouver to attend
eent’h convention of the British

nibia
Teachers’
Institute,
which
ned at the King Edward High School
sterd’ay mo ing., The sessions will
today and tomorrow; to
e cont
g devoted to sectional wOrk and
I
to evening the Vancouver city teach
ers will be “at home” to the visiting
teachers when an enjoyable programme
has been arranged.
The convention is the largest
ever
held, due to the fact that the Provin
cial Govern’mnt has undertaken to pay
the transportation charges cC all teach
ers in schools west Of Lytton, it being
the intention of the government
to
treat similarly the teachers in the east
ern part of the province
next year,
Reference to the excellent results to be
obtained from this innovation was fre
quently made yesterday, It being gen
erally felt that the great success of the
gathering was made
possible
chiefly
on ‘this account.

Revelatoke;

treasurer,

Miss B. J. Youill, Revelstoke; executive
committee, ‘Miss B. Thom, Trail; Miss
A. J. McDougall, Clovordale; Messrs. A.
F. Matthews, Kamloops; B. P. Steeves,
Nelson, and L. J. Cranston, ‘Cranbrook.
Hon. H. B. Young, Minister of Edu
cation, spoke at last evening’s meeting.
He paid a tribute to the teaching pro
fession, which, he stated, was one of
the learned professions and should’ he
recognized as’ such. The government of
the province had been acting on the ad
vice ct their president, Dr. Robinson, in
administrating the
educational affairs
of ,British Columbia for many years
and to Dr. Robinson’s knowledge and
guidance was du much of the advance
ment with which ‘the province was so
justly credited. lie was pleased to see
on the ‘platform Dr. Murray, president
of the University of Saskatchewan. In
Dr. Murray and Dr. Weshrook, head of
the University of British Columbia, and
Dr. Robinson th West had a trn4ty of

educational strength that would

leave

an important impi’ession on the develop
ment of a great and cultured people In
Dr. Robinson had
Western Canada.
made university education possible in
British Columbia by ‘his years of Work
in laying a strong and a sure founda
tion, and Dr. Young said h was cle
tug
lighted to have the privilege of p
this tribute to him.
Speaking to the assemblage in
gard to the university Dr. Young sa
-

e teacher must differentiate between
e cultured man and the specialist. He
r erred to the tendency towards corn
m ‘eialism in the West generally and
th
new aspect in educational matters
to
rmlt the utilization of knowledge
in e nomics.
The new conditions de
man
a readjustment
in business,
politi
and the church, a readjustment
of the
as of the value of culture. ‘We
should
ter the sentiment which will
eliminate
at is known as the ‘leisure
class’ and level up society by the recog
nition that
every form
of honorable
work is distinguished under social ser
vice. He i>leaded for the larger life for
the common man and was proud that
we were doing something towards this
in British Columbia.
Dr. Murray
of the
University
of
Saskatchewan
spoke
‘on
“The State
University and the Teaching Profes
sion.”
In British Columbia ‘he said
that there should be great expectations
of the university. The resources o the
province were unsurpassed and by the
nature of the country he would expect
It to be composed of highly popelatc
districts where the demand would be for
epert and well remunerated teachers.
British Columbia had endowed Its uni
greater liberality
versity with
than
any other province and II. would ex
pect its university to be equally liberal
It would expect every
In its returns.
profession to be represented In the uni
verslt3’, and the profession of teaching
should not be excluded,
Other profes
to their
themselves
sions had raised
high standard by
present
improving
Of
their members and It
the standard

I
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Given.

in the teaching proression the pro
gave
vince of British Columbia now
the prefereflC to the university-train
per cented man. There was a higher
men and wo
age ‘of university trained
here
men in the ranks of th teachers
The
flow than in any other province.
the
university gave the broader view;
ad
ability to co.ordlnate things and the
vance of things educational ‘brought in
of
to the teaching field new courses
study which required university train
re
ing. The university also stimulated
nothing was
search work, than which
He
more Important to the educatiOnist.
profession
teaching
the
that
urged
the
should be recognized as one of
univer
learned professions. The state
unifying in
sity should be the great
through
fluence of the commonwealth
the influence of its students.
evening Miss Hastings
During the
Hay sang,
gave a violin solo and Mrs.
being highly
both
of
performances
the
5
apprsclatecl.
changes In . C.
the
The first sesion was opened in
morning by Dr. Alexander Robinson,
superintendent of education, who spoke
Some of the Educational Changes
on
the Past
In British COluml)ia During
unifi
Fifteen Years,” dealing with the
for
cation of the courses of instruction
teachers and the system of granting
He hoped that the time
certificates.
only
would come when there would be
two certificates issued, one for public
school
school teachers and one for high
the
teachers, and that the rating of
teachers would not he on their examin
as ex
ations hut on their qualifications
emplified in actual work by the results.
Interesting statistics were presented
of
showing the growth of the number
schools.
Mayor Baxter formally welcomed the I
convention to Vancouver, paying a high
tribute to the valuable services rendered
by the teachers in building up a nation.
The Mayors welcomC was replied to by
Mr. G. W. Ciark of Ladysmith.
Dr. F. F. Weshrook. president of the
University of British Columbia, gave an
informal address in which he empha
sized the value of conventions to the
teachers in the interchange of ideas and
Boys and
the development of Ideas.
girls bad to learn so much more today
than In previous generations and this
demanded a higher standard and a wider
knowledge among their instructors.
Committee Appointed.
Committees were appointed as fol
Nominating committee, Messrs.
lows:
Paul
A. Sullivan (Vancouver), E. P.
(Victoria), F. 0. Canfield (New West
minster), F. G. Calvert (Chilliwack).
and Miss B. H. MeQueen (Vancouver);
committee on resolutions, Messrs. David
Wilson (Vancouver). U. W. Clark (Ladysmith), and J. S. Gordon (Vancouver).
In the afternoon addresses were de
livered by Mr. William Burns, principal
Van
of the provincial normal school,
couver, on ‘Th’ Correlat’on of Reading
With Composition,” in which he empha
writ
sized the value of oral as against
pupil
ten tests, as being better for the
and permitting a wider scope and c se
r.
quent more efficiency to the teac
,-__

inspector
iss id ic. Strong, municipal
gave an
of schools, New Westminster,
Motive
a
as
Career
Life
“The
address on
in Education.”
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THE TEAOHEIS’ CONVENTION.
‘cal convention of
The ‘fifteent
bla Teacher& Aso
the British C
ened yesterday with an
elation wae
address ‘by

Alexander

r.

Robinson,

Dr.
education.
f
supe1ntonde
out several changes
Robinson poi
for the better e regal’ds the granting
to the teachers and
of certificat
hers ‘like doctors and
stated that t
not e judged’ merely
‘lawyers won
took in examina
the
by the plac
work they proved
tions, but b t
‘a of In the schools.
thy were c
ome .timly remarks
He also ma’
anent the criticiSms launched at the
ohool curriculum. He pointed ‘‘out
that it was not of sunch use teaching
city schools. ThIs
agriculture in
‘ystem would ‘be alt very well in farm-c
mg corneniinitles.
These ooaventlons are of great I’m
porban’oe to the community for It Is
at them that the teachers meet and
compare notes of the progress made
In the past year. The body of teach
er.a as a wih’ole Is a very earnest, am
bitlous class, anxious to ‘fill its very
ser1ou responsibilities. Probably it is
not kept sufficiently in the public eye
rto aro’use that, sympathetic interest
without which nothing seem’s very well
:worth iwhile. Teaching is one of’ the
rnost difficult of professions and one
of the least well rewarded. There is
,also perhaps very little initiative left
to the teacher. The school course is get
without the slightest regard for the
beharacter of the pupils. The idea
seems to be to drum into the heads of
,the pupils a certain standard course
tand trust that it may fit one or some.
“This method tends to stulify not only
the pupil but the teaciher. It is, how
ever, very difficult to determine the
relatton between inlv’jduahity an
learning. There may be many a city
pu1l whose tendency may lie towards
a. farm,’ while a. country child may
have a gift for high finance.
Thu the real teachlng’of y’outh be
,eornes a tudy of hnmafl.llatUre. How
fton a. ‘teacher must long to make a
pupil understand bleat behind the
formulae and standard route there
lies ‘the broad human sympathy for
the difficulties that ‘best the ‘path of
everyone. Teachers have so many
‘d’ifferent”PuPllS passing’ through their
‘hands. They attempt to mould a.
little of their own belief on to the
‘human clay they handle and too often
,alas, fInd it a ‘desperate and totally

h

,‘unapprecia$e task. They have only
too frequently to follow along the dull
tr’oad of a heart-breaking routine.
They teach the same thing time after
time to the same half-attentive, half
haif-disCi
half-rebellious,
,restless,
fiphined, ha1fgrowfl-upts. It is a trying,
and must fray the
‘weariso’mo task
‘nerves of the most patient.

Another great question which is
bound’ to come up sooner or later and
which each day seern to be coming
nearer to a suneral..disussion is the
rWhole system of co-dducation.
It
‘would ‘be interesting to ‘lnow what the
teachers actually thought of this sys-,
tern whleh
has ‘been condemned by
6 most expert educator,,
some of th
after long and close study. It is to t’he
teachers the public look for enlight
enment on Such points and it is after
all on the teachers that so huch
blame is put when something for
which they really are not responsible
:eaks down.
)‘They promote a sentiment whIch, in a
•ew city Is often apt to be lost. They
serye ‘to hold together the threads of
lev lopment and allow
who
thjse
,corn after to trace their way back
tlro h the mazes .of the past. The
Pion ra’ Association does work which
an in vidual citizen may undertake
someti es, but which Is entirely lost
sight of nder such circumstances.,
The mdlvi ial keeps his records large
ly accordin
t,) his owli personality.
An association must proceed along dif
ferent lines. Its work
becomes of
great public importance long after tile
records are gathered, Thus the Van
couver Pioneers accomplish something
more than a merely sentimental lC
union., They disseminate valuable and
accurate information and stimulate in
terest In the history of our city.
-

VANCOUVER DAILY PROVINC

UNIVERSITY TOif
GREAT HELP TO
TEACHERS
Hon. H. E. Young, Minister of
Education,. Addresses Brit
ish Columbia Teachers.
Pedagogy to Have Greater
Recognitj in Development
of Province.

.

Dr. ‘W. C. Murray, President ‘of,
Saskatchewan University,
Is Also Speaker.

ton which Is
r or later and
t be coming
CUSsIOn Is the
ducation.
It
mow what the
it of this sys
ondemned ‘by
ert educator
5
y. It Is to the
for en’light
Lnd It Is after
St so 1fuch
something for
ot responsible
snt whi. t
be’ lost. They
the threads of
thjse who
Leir Way back
he past, The
es work which
ay undertake
s entirely lost
s.
5
circumstance
f

records large:
li personalftv.
eed along dif
becomes
of
long after tOe
[‘hus the Van
lish something
ntimental re
e valuable and
I Stimulate in—
ar city,

—

Pays’ rh te to Generous Provi on ade for Provincial
University.
ticin of the place of the
in its relation to the teach
,fession, and particularly of the
n of the British Oolumbla Uil
to the life of the people of the
Ce, fittingly closed the rat day
‘‘‘Br1t1sh Co_
great co
‘cher at the King
lumbi
Edward High School last evening. Tie
large concert room was flfled with
teachers from all parts of the prov
ince and their friends, and the speech
making was interspersed with vocal
and violin selections by Mrs. Hay apd
Miss Hastings.
The platform. presided over by Dr.
Robinson, superintendent of educa
tion and president of the British Co
lumbia Teachers’ Institute, was an
auspicious one, comprising Dr. H. E.
and
Young, minister of education
Dr. W. C. Murray, president of Sas
Murray
is
katchewan University. Dr.
regarded as one of the most brilliant
men in the front rank of Canadian
educationaliSts. and was for many
years lecturer and professor of edu
cation at Da.Uiousie University, before
being called to his present high posi
tion as president cif the University of
Saskatchewan.
The great value of culture in re
modelling Western life into its f U
ture permanent forms was dwelt on
by Dr. Young in his address, and in
this important work he emphasized
the part to be played by members of
the teaching profession.
“The teaching profession I one of
the learned professions and should be
regarded as such,” he maintained.
In the work of administrating the
education affairs of the province, the
minister said that very great credit
must go to Dr. Robingon, their presi-,
dent, who had for many years been
the government’s chief adviser on edu
cational matters, and who had glv5n

“British Columbia has endowed its
university with greater liberality than
any other province, and it will expect
its university to yield equally great returns,” he said. Such provision would
justify the public in expecting that
profession to be represented in the
university, and the profession of
not be overlooked.
teaching should
Other professions had raised them
selves to a high standarI of excellence
by improving the standard or require
ment In their members, and the teach
ing profession, charged With the most
important work of all in training the
mental life of the young, must them
their
improve
selves seek ever to
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invaluable service.

Dr.
“In our distinguished guest.
Murray of Saskatchewan University,
Dr. Wesbrook of our own provincial
university and Dr. Robinson, yQur
president, the West has a trinity of
educational strength that will leave
an important impression on the devel
opment and culture of the life of the
West,” declared Dr. Young.

Work of the University.
Dealing with the work of the uri
versity, Dr. Young referred to the era
of commercialism in which the West
ern countries found themselves at
birth, and of the readjuatments which
are necessary If advancements in cul
ture and intellectual progress Is to be
he claimed,
The university,
made.
while it aided the economic advance
ment of the country by the utiliza
tion of knowledge in the arts of life
and in the application of 4conomics
to InduStrY, had also a great function
to perform in developing the human
of
‘ities and in raising the standard uni
culture in the community. The
versity in a democratic community
meant a larger life for the common
the
man, he said, and he urged that the
teachers present should fester in in
came
winds of those whom they of labor
contact with that every form welfare
which contributes to the social work.
Is honorable and distinguished
his
Dr. W. C. Murray, taking as the
and
theme “The State University
tribute
Teaching Profession,” paid a
people of Brit
to the government and generous provi
,ish Col’urfll)ia for their university at
i sion for the provincial

standard of efficiency.
Preference to “‘Varsity Grade.”
“The nature of the Country in this,
province and the nature of its unsur
passed resources, ‘lead one to expect
‘that It will be composed of numerous
hIghty populated districts, where the
highly
demand will ‘be insistent for
qualified and properly
remunerated
and pointed out
teachers,” he said,
that already the province gave a pref
erence to university trained men in
filling its more important positions,
with the result that there is a higher
university-trained
percentage
of
teachers in British Columbia than in
any other province.
of
5
Dealing with particular phase
the university which make it invalu
teacher,
Dr.
able to the
Murray point
ed out that research work, which was
peculiarly work for a, university, was
5 in
quite as necessary in pedagogy a
any other of the arts and
sciences.
With ‘the larger oUtlook
and
more
comprehensive view which university
life allowed to the
student-teacher
within its walls, there was the oppor
tunity to co-ordinate the facts of life
and develop new courses of study.
“The state university Should be the
great unifying influence of the com
monwealth, operating through the in
fluence of it students,” said Dr. Mur
ray in conclusion.
The convention is to ‘be continued
today and tomorrow, today’s schedule
being devoted t
0 sectional work with
an “at home” this evening given by the
Vancouver teachers to their visiting
jpolleagu.e
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oroughneSS of. the work
tails,
charge.
done by the committee in
was given by
The opening address
superinten
Dr. Alexander Robinson,
In fitting words,
dent of education.
cknowledged the work
Dr. RcibinsOn’ 5
of arrange
of the committee in charge
of the
ments and made special mention secre
untiring efforts of G. H. Gower,
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tary.
dwelt on
The uperinteflclent then’
have taken
come of the changes that
years. He
place during the last fifteen
took office
stated that when lie first
courses
in Victoria, there were three
open
open to pupils, namely, the course those
to those preparing for teaching,
matricUlatO’l,
preparing for college
from
and those desiring merely to pass
was an
which
one grade to another,
school
almost impossible task for a
last
with only one teacher. During the are
few years these three courses re
now
are
merged into one and ala examination.
quired to pass the same
that a
Another important change is,
class
teacher holding a second or third
Mr.
license will hold same for life. would
step
Robinson also stated that a
certifi
‘be taken to have a teacher’s certifi
cate based more on a teacher’s merely
of
work being done instead
obtain a
passing an examination to
certificate.
the
Mentioning a few facts, to show the
in
progress that has been made stated
he
sctOo]s of British Columbia,
were four
that fifteen years ago there
with
Columbia,
high schools in British
children in all
12 teachers, and ii’,Ooo
In
High.
schools, public as well as
teachers and 24
isia there were 96
of
enrollment
high schools, with an
high
57,000 childi’efl in public and
schools.
the
Special mention was made by
Principal
speaker of the work done by
Mrs.
and
Burns of the normal school,
branch
Jenkins, of the domestic science
He thought a technical
in Victoria.
to boys,
education should be given
especially those who might stay on the
be taught
farm, saying they should
stand
agriculture from a scientific
what, soil
point, so they would know
certain things,
was best adapted for
raising fowls
also the beat methods of
and livestock of all kinds.
.ddreSS
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RAUIUM MSTITUTE
PROJECT_EMBORSEO
Board of Trade Considers It
Should Be Established at
ew University.
TO A

0 NT A COMMITTEE

Sum of $15,000 Necessary to
urchase Material to
Open Institute.

I

Institute to be conducted
A rad
in cofln tion with the University of
olumbla, was endorsed last
British
the board of trade, follow
night
esses on the subject by Major
ing a
Hart- cHarg and Dr. de Verteuil. As
repre ntatives of the city radium
comm tee, the speakers appeared be
board and outlined the ten
fore t
ch had been
ra
tative
as that the provincial
considered,
government permit a temporary insti
tute on the unIversity grounds as well
as give a grant which would be sup
plemented by a grant from the city
and surrounding municipalities and
private donations. The governors of
the university would act as trustees.
Dr. de Verteuil explained that for
about $15,000 enough radium for a
start could he bought. He had taken
an option on ioo milligrams for de
livery In September and October, and
he would turn this option over to
the committee. He also was the
owner of is milligrams which he
would gladly loan. He thought the
temporary Institute could be run for
$7000 per annum and fees from
patients and for testing of ores ought
to bear this.
•
President .Tonathan Rogers was In
structed to appoint a committee of
three to at with the radium coi
mittee.

b

UMIYERSITY SHOULB BE
HELO FOR THE MASSES
ANU NOT FOR CLASSES
So Declares Dr. W. C. Murray
Speaking at Teachers’ Con
vention Which Opened
Here Yesterday.
MANY ADDRESSES MADE
BY EDUCATIONAJ-JISTS
Alex. Robinson Is Elected
President of Institute for
xt Twelve Months.
t and instructive addresses
y prominent educational
vered
a of welcome by Mayor
ad
d Dr. Alexander Robinson,
x
•ng of entertaining instructive
th re
ogether with the rendering of
pa
ex’ tional musical selections, char
ized the fi’ day of the fifteenth
ac
on of the British Col
an al
àl Teat’hers’ Institute, held
urn
yesterday in the King Edward High
school, before an assemblage of 755
teachers from all parts of the prov
ince.
Dr. Alexander Robinson, superin
tendent of education, delivered an in
teresting address at the morning ses
sion, taking as his subject, ‘Some of
the Educational Changes In British
Columbia in the Past Fifteen Years.”
In a few well-chosen words, Mayor
Baxter welcomed the delegates to the
city. He dwelt upon the important
duty the teacher has to fulfill, advis
ing them to make things hard for the
pupil at school, thus preparing them
for contending as men and women
should with the knotty problems of
life.
Dr. Wesbrook highly praised the
value of conventions saying that the
exchange of Ideas could result in
nothing but good.
At the afternoon session an inter
esting paper on the subject of “The
Correlation of the Reading with Com
position,” was read by Mr. Williafl
Burns, principal of the normal school.
Mr. Burns advocated more oral teach
of the
ing and less blue pencilling
pupils’ compositions.
address’
One of the most interesting delivered
of the convention was
at the evening session by Dr. W. C.
Murray, president of the University
of Saskatchewan, and who was one
of the members of the commission
Who recommended the site for the
Dr. Murray’s
provincial university.
address was one that was of especial
fraternity.
interest to the teaching
Prefacing his remarks with a descrip
tion of his own university in Saskat
chewan, and what they were trying
d
is

,

to accomplish, he went on to say that
the teachers of this province consti
tuted the most important element in
the building up of the University of
British Columbia.
What they should aim at, and what
he believed was being aimed at was
the establishing of the university for
the people 1
and he Impressed on them
the absolute necessity of laying a sure
foundation ‘along that line.
Hon. Dr. iH. E. Young, minister of
educatien, in an eloquent
address,
recommended the addition of such upto-date subjects as agriculture, eu
genics and psychology to the curricu
lum of the college. Dr. Young said
that the biggest things being done In
social life was the gradual elimina
tion of the leisure class. Every va
cation Is dignified by Its value to
social service, also that the aim of
education should be to put the pupil
In the beet attitude of intellect to
appreciate the best In life and nature.
It is doubtful as to whether the
next convention will be held at Kam
loops or Revelstoke, but it will no
doubt be held In Revelatoke as Kam
loops was the site of the convention
a year ago.
Officers of the Provincial Teachers’
Institution for 1915 were elected as
follows:
President, Alex. Robinson,
superintendent
of
education; vicepresident, A. B. Miller, Revelatoke;
second vice-president, E. S. Daniels,
Fernie; third vice-president, A. R.
Lind, Kelowna; secretary, Raymond
Colpltts, Revelstoke; treasurer, Miss
Penticton; additional
B. J. ‘uolll,
members of executive committee, Miss
B.
Trail; A. J. McDougall,
Thom,
Cloverdale; A. F. Matthews,
Kani
loops; B. P. Steeves, Nelson; L. J.
Cranston, Cranbrook.
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TEAIIERS CAME FROM
FAR FOR IONVENTION
A,nnuai Gathering Ends With
Address by Dr, Murray, of

Saskatchewan
Vancouvei, B.,
ril 17.—The cO.
Vefltlofl of the B tish Columbia Teach
ers’ Institute ci ed yesterday. There
were teachers f rn Hazelton and the
Queen Charlotte Ia
the eOflVCfl
tion, these repres
the most dis
tant places.
ResolutIons w
passed exprcsslfl
the sense of los experienced by the in
stitute owing
the deaths of J. D.
Buchanan, of
e Provincial Normal
School, and T omas Leith,
rovincial
Inspector of s hools, expr ing sym
pathy with th families
Mrs. M. B.
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teachers who wdrowned In the:
Lhes1akee disaster at Van Anda; en
Fdorsing the Canadian peace centenarY
and agreeing to ce-operate with the
association In celebrating the 100 yeerS
of. peace between Canada and- the
United States in the schools.
A resolution presented by the home
economies section was concurred in
asking the department of education to
deignate as “home economies” all the
school work now carried on as domes
tie science, to have a regular detailed
course Of instruction drawn up and tO
include a regular column in the
monthly reports for the marks: In this
subject
“Education and Heredity” was the
subject f an address by Dr. W. C.
0
Murray, head of the nniversity
Saskatchewan, showing the tendenc

of educational institutions to build up

a nation of physical as well as mental
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ntiofl then adjourned.

VICTORIA COLCNIST.
TEACHERS’ CONVENTION
We gat

ers Cony

orn reports of the Teach
r
tjon which was held at Van
t the subjects discussed were

eouvcr t
than ever before at a
wider in a
ng in the Province, and
similar ga
ults are likely to be pro
that the
ductive o great good in the educational
It Columbia. Th
t of Bri
developm
‘at an interesting
was h
coaventi
time in o r educ ional history. The Uni
versity I ab t to come into being.
Coupled
Hgher stan ards of training,
with more expert and specialized knowl.
edge are the niOttos of the day. The
OflVCflti0fl was fortunate in being hon
ored by addresses from such men as Dr.

F. y, Wesbrook, the president of the
British Columbia institution, and Dr. w
c. Murray, of Saskatchewan University
pr. young, the Minister of Education, in
spealclng.of the presence of these two
gentlemen was most happy in POinting
out that they, and Dr. Alexander fob.
jilson, the president of the eonvcnt1on

comprised a

trinity

of

educational

strength in the West that should leave

vIcTOW

an Important impression on the develop
ment and culture of our life. Dr. es

col..ONLST.

brook is comparatively new to British
Columbia, but we know of his exeCilent
record in other fields and would gather

from the practical intellectuality he has
displayed that he will be a great force
the
in making the lien’ University in
Province famus all over the continent.

Dr. Murray’s reputation is well known
He is a force in Western Canada.

lie

has already done a great. work in the
manner in which he has raised dueation
in his Province to a high ‘.tandard. It is
hardly necessary to comment on what
Robinson has been successful iii ac
complishing in this Province. His name
is a household word among’ all who are

Dr.

interested In our educational facilities.
the Government’s
In his capacity as

chief adviser in matters relating to edu
cational development, he has rendered
invaluable service and made the efli
ciency of the system here something of
which the Province may well be proud.
The success of the convention which has
concluded its sIttings is largely due to
his initiative in arranging a programme
of such breadth and practical utility. By

and his wide
his indefatigable energy
attainments he has macIc himself an
institution for good.
We congratulate the teachers on the

Character of the discussions in which
The attendance left
they engaged.
nothing to be desired, It was an evi
dence of our growth in educational mat
ters, a feature which augurs well for
corn
the future of the youth of the
Dr. Young has every reason
mudity.
at the widespread inter
gratified
to be
est that has been aroused In the Uni
versity of British Columbia. Looked at
from’ every standpoint it will commence
its career under the happiest of aus
pices and will fill a void In the life of
the community, for its Influence must
be productive of benefits that cannot i)e
should
measured. In speaking of It
already
what
has
been
of
sight
lose
not
accomplished by the teaching profession
in tñc I’rovince, the members Of which,

desijite the difficulties Inseparable to
country,
have
their work in a flew
achieved results of
The aid
character.
in the discharge of
Dr. Young and Dr.

the most beneficial
they have received
their duties from
Robinson we have

no doubt was an Inspiration to fresh ef
forts and contributed to the building UIj
of a system which it would be clj.fficult
to equal in any other country.
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LAST SESSION ‘
OF -CONVENTION
Government S Nearly Four
ThousandlDolløssfor Teach
ers’ TreWng Expenses—
Address by Dr, Murray
3.—The
VAN(s)U4TER, 13. k, Api-il
convention ‘ of th Brltih Columbia
to a
Teachers’ 4stittittwas brought

teachers
i-lose today.vlien ‘4ac’,b 01’ the
601 ‘wC5t of byttori
present front’
edt covering the
was presented w
enses of their trip,
transportation
g paid out by repre—
nearly $41300
.
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clorsin
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United
peace between Canada and the
States in the schools,
the home
A resolution presented by
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ceonoifliCs section waS eonetli’red
to
Ing the ):)epartment of Education
the
ileslgti ft is ‘h onte economies” all
isehool work now c’ariicd on as domestic
scienCe, to have a- regiilai’ ti (‘tail ccl course
f instruction Irawn tip and to include
regi hat’ colu mit in the in cit t lily reports
‘
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for the marks in this
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AddreSS bl Dr. Murray
‘‘Eclucatlort and llc’rc’cli iv’’ was the
subject of an address by Dr. W. C. M.ui’
ray. head of the University of Sakatche
wan, showing the tendency of ecluea
tional institutionS to build up a nation

of physical as well as mental strength.
The speaker quoted ,statistics showing
the number of paupers and criminals
coming from one tainted source as cornpat-cd with tho high attainments of the
descendants of a cultured family. There
were two classes of heredity, PhySical
and social. Thc former was easily iij
inguIshccl, bitt the latter was equally
marked, aad the, value of education and
the cultivation of the mind had as great
n influence In strengthening a coin
The degenerat
0
inunity as any ether.
was largely the result of the lack of
‘

cdii ca tiOti,

I
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[tev. Dr. Crummy Spoke on

I

‘Teaching

and tile most efficient
Efficiency,
teacher, lie said, was the one that deveboped character and personality.
it
should devolve on the teacher to imbue
the scholar with his personality.
Mr. H. B. King, principal of the Genoral Gordon School, spoicc on “Problcns
of Grading,” dealing with Some of the
teacher’s ilifficulties.
The coflyClitlon -adjourned after passresolution expressing tliaiik to
insthe manY distinguished perSons who had
addressed them and to others who had
contributed to tile -success of the meeting.

-

-

.

-

-

VICTORIA ?IM

attainments, of the descendants -of a
There were two
culttired family.
classes of heredity, physical and social.
The former was ep.sily distipg.uishe.d,
but the latter was equally marked, and
tb-ic value of education and ‘the culti
vatlon of the mind had as great an influence in strengthening a community
The degenerate was
as any other.
largely the result of the lack of educa
tiofl.
Rev. Dr. Crummy spoke on “Teaching, Efficiency,” and the most efficient
teaeher, he said, was the one that de
veboped character and personality. It
sbould devolve on the teacher to imhue the scholar with his personality.
H. B. King, principal of the. General
Gordon school, spoke on “Problems of
GrUng,” dealing with some of the
teacher’s difficulties.
The convention then adjourned.
.
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TEMIIERS CAMj FROM
FAR FOR CONVENTI N
Annua! Gathering Ends With
Address by Dr
1 Murray, of
Saskatchewan
Vancouver, B. C., pril 17.—The conventlon of the Brit h Columbia Teach
yesterday. There
ers’ institute cbs
Hazelton and the
were teaéhers fro
Queen Charlotte is nds
the conven
the most dis
tion, these represen
tant plaes.
f
Resolutions were
sed C ressing
the in
the seose of loss exp lenced
of J. D.
stitute owing to th deat
I Normal
Buchanan, of the
ovi
provincial
school, and Thomas
inspector of schools, expressing sym
pathy with the families of Mrs. M. B.
Simpson and Miss May E. Pepper, two
teachers who were drowned in the
Cheslakc’e disaster at Van Anda; en
dorsing the Canadian peace centenary
and agreeing to co-operate with the
association in celebrating the 100 yearS
of peace between Canada and the
United States in the schools.
A resolution presented by the home
economies section was concurred in
asking the department of education to
designate as “home economies” all the
school Work now carried oiT as domeS
tic science, to have a regular detailed
course of instruction drawn up and to
include a regular column in the
monthly reports for the marks in this
subject.
“Education and Heredity” was the
C.
subject of ap- irc.a’ r ._fl’lMuacy, head of the university of
Saskatchewan, showing the tendency
of educational institutions to build up
a nation of.physlcal as well as mental
strength. The speaker quoted statis
tics showing the number of pauperS
and criminals coming from -one taint,
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Ar

wher
Colu
Point

ngements have been arrived at
y .he University of British

ituated at The Point, West
supplied with

rey, is to be

water y the municipality. All the
land etween the present settled por
tion
of the western part of the

mu

is s
Gove

ipality and the University site,

in the hands of the Provincial

me

nd, therefore, does not

pay taxe , while the municipality can
not spend money on land that is not
within its jurisdiction.

-

Water must be supplied in order to
carry on the University buildings, and

an

agreement has been come to under
which the University Board will
finance the laying of the water main,

-

being ultimately refunded

for

the

expenditure by
the
municipality.
Reeve Churchill, Councillor Wells,
Chairman of the Waterworks Com

---a

mittee, and Municipal -Engineer Greig
have been authorized to make im

mediate arrangements for the com
mencement of work on the main,
which will be pushed through as
rapidly as possible.
Under the agreement it is proposed

1

,fi

W. Clark and
F. l
-r returfle(l yesterday
I ro Vntco aver wlero they
wel’tttdin/g the meetrng of
rovincial Taehers ins ti
th
t. -c., it Was one of -the most
cisfül
eji-t-hiusiastie
su
d
1
,n

to lay a twelve-inch water main from

Fourteenth Avenue to Tenth 4venue
along Blanca Drive, then a ten-inch
main westerly on Tenth Avenue, this

being reduced in size to eight-inches,
which will be carried to the centre of

-

the University site, where the build
ings will be erected.
The total estimated cost of the ex
tension, including valves, provision for
fire hydrants, crosses and tees, and
the carrying of the transverse mains
across the street to the property line
in each block, is placed at $17,989.
The main will thus be completed with
all necessary adjuncts, the same as
it would be in any other portion of
the district, so that as the place
becomes settled water can be laid on
to houses on either side of the streets
as required.
The corporation agrees to furnish
water to the University at the rate of
ten cents per hundred cubic feet as
soon as the main is finished, and from
and after the time that the Vancouver
city and Point Grey joint water main
is completed and water is being sup
plied through that to the University,
this price is to be reduced to five cents

meetings in its -11 is tory, -ov-er
ninel hualdrecl teachers bei i
C11P()II’3CI.
Addresses --ure (i1 V—
cred by Dr. Nurray, pr-esdcait
of the Uversity of Saskatche
wan, Dr. Weibroo’k of the Uni
v-ursity of B. C., the Hon. -11..
lii. Young, 1)r. Robiruon -aind
E[ev. 1). Cummiug of Vancoir’,er.
A lIluSiCal festi.va[ W’.as held on
Thursday and Fricitiy iii tue
Horsesho w buil cling, w hen •a
choir of over on-c thousand of
tike school children of Vnnemi
ver, uil(hw tile -direct-ion of Mu.
Hicks, delighted the aLLchence
for several hours.
/
p9T (Y

per hundred cubic feet.

Provision is made in the agreement

that as

ATR MAIN -TO B. C.
UNIVERTY
-

A

lands

belonging to the

in order to supply
such lands, until
the amount of the
cost of the main
advanced by the University shall be

University Will Lay Pipes,
Money Expended to be
Refunded
WorkWiil be Started Inmie
gfiteiy and Rushed
j ito Completion

the

Government are subdivided and sold,
and water service is required to them,
the corporation will, from time to
time, refund to the University •such
portions of the cost of the main inso
far as it would be necessary to build

wholly repaid.

-
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QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY’S
oesibility oI Principal Gordon Taking
Charge of Theological DePartUet
—Military Training
addi
KINGS’l’ON, (Jot,, April 18.—In
in
arisen
has
which
l’rietloi(
to
tion
the ac
to
regard
in
Queen.y’1niverSltY
offer to
eeptaii(e,i Major Leonard’s
for
buildingS and equipñieflt
suppl’
University
the
training
military
allow
an tli6ri tics being unwilling to
g0V
of,same to be investetl III a
contr
id—there is a prospect that
cluing
Gordon may resign In order
Prineip
de
e head of tije theological
to bee
o.SS, the present head,
partm t. Dr.
superannuation, and. If
is cnt led t
to suc
Princi 1 ci don should desli’e
n an adequate salary and
ceed I
prob
with the guarantee of a pension.
to secure a
I ably action will be taken
proper.
new principal for’ the University
pro
With the military training to be
the gift
vided by Major Leonard. with
and
of U 00,000 from Lord Strathcona,
the
from
with the certainty of kid
is
Queen’s
Government,
Provincial
more active
abOUt to enter On a new and
Influential
period In its successful and
think that
career. There are those who
l’eol’—
complete
for
a
time
the
is
now
of
appointment
the
for
and
ganizatiOn
principal.
energetic
more
and
younger
a
—.

P

While educa
mental capacity.
tion cannot supply such charac
teristics as energy; intellectual
\rigor and strength of will, he
said that these could be moulded
in such a way as to be of the best
Since
use to their possessors.
the character of a race did not
depend solely on the physique of
its people, there was a mission
in the school that most people
overlooked.
Dr. Ebor Crummy pointed out
to the convention that the fun
damental duty of a teacher was
riot to teach the rudiments of
reading, writing and arithmetic,
but to develop character and
personality. Men were not to be
mere nonentities crammed with
book knowledge.
Stupidity, he
said, could be dispelled in a boy
or girl at an early age.
Mr. H. B. King spoke on the
problem of grading. It was de
cided at a prior session of the
convention that the “leaving”
standard at high school was not
high enough for students in
tending to take up teaching as
a profession.

Dr. Young, after expressing his pleas
ure at the close interest shown Ifl the
management of this great province by
the electors, as tostified to by the num
bers present, said that nothing was so
valuable to an administration as a con
stant following of its policy, with
suggestions and, at times, criticisms.
The present Government, he ventured to
say, though it did not claim to be perfeet, need not be afraid to stand the
reckoning when its achievements of
His
the past decade were counted up.
hearers would all remember the chaos
of 1,901.
The electorate had shown Its
opinion of the subsequent policies of the
present Government by the ever-increas
Ing majority that it had given it at the
polls. It had laid down policies on large
and broad lines, lines adapted to tile
need of a Province making the most
had been
ft
marvelous progress.
charged with reckless expenditure, with
the dreaming of dreams impossible of
realization, but the dreams had come
true, and none doubted but that the next
decade would see even greater progress
and development.
Premler’e Speech
Sir Richard, who walked to the plat
form amid vociferous cheering, began
his speech by a tribute of deep respect
and appreciation of the character and
of
representative
the
of
abilities
Saanlch, the Hon. D. M. Eberts, who, by
his painstaking attention and absolute
fairness in all questions submitted to
his arbitration, had won for himself a
position in the House that did honor to
their c”oioe of a representative.

•
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SIHOOL TECAHERS
1
B17
Jnterest.i, ‘Afidr’esses at the Last
Sessioej’d British Columbia
T ohors’ Convention
Add
terior
fession
sesshm

sses settin
the ul
ims hf t
teaching pro
vere
ivered at the last
o the fifteenth annual,

conñtion of the B. C. Teaeh’
instit4ie in Vancouver last weelt.
Dr. Walter C. Murray of the
University
of
Saskatche,an
spoke on “Education and Hered
ity,” and Rev. Dr. Ebor Crummy
talked on the development of
character’ and personality as one
of the purposes in teaching,
Just as educated parents have
bright children, said Dr. Murray,
illiterates are generally followed
by another generation of low
1

IAIORK 8FXIINS. SOON
,_{JNllEllSlTY
1
ON NW
Tenders for First Building to
Be Asked Shortly Says
Priier—CN,PR Making
1
1
Progress on sland
0
McBride and the Hon.
Ri
oong received hearty wel
I
come 1 t night from ‘the large number
of Co ervatives w4o met them at the
, Oak. and who were
1
the Royal
heAl
turn, bY listening to
ed, in tl
jew
comprehensive review
sterly
a
1 of the work done, and to
Pret
by t
the present Government; a
he 4
biting indIctment of the pessimistic
carping of the Opposition and its press,
and a strong appeal to all citizens to
realize the great future that lies before
their Province and to take their manful
share in bringing it to the fullest reali
zation.
Si

Dr.

-

I

Turning to the work accompliShed by
the various departments of the adirtin
istration, Sit’ Richard took up that of
the ‘department presided over by his
colleague,
Dr.
Young. Since
taking
office, aided by Dr. Alexander Robinson
and an experienced staff, Dr. Young
had
brought the Province to the proud posi
tion It now occupied in educational
mat
ters, a Position second to none in
the
world. The worth of their primary and
high school work was known and appleelated.
Very SOofl the Placing of the
coping stone on their educational struc
ture would come, for O tile Fall of
1015
the first buildings of. the British lAo
lumnbia University would be opened. It
was expected that tenders for the
erec
tion of time first building would be calleg
for within the next few weeks. it
was
the Intention to have a University
which would be the beat in 1C World,
a
strong statement, but one which they in
tended to justify. Education had
ever
been one of ‘the foremost planks In
the
platform of the Government,
and
it
must leave no stone unturned to obtain
it. Richly endowed as it had been,
the
University ‘would ‘be opell to tire whole
world as fat as the academic or arts
department
was
concerned
The
charges for boys’ and girls training for
profesrons would be reduced to the
minimum,” “0 that it might ‘be available
to the Poorest student.
Into this, as
Into all other work he had undertaken,
Dr. Young had thrown
his
utmost
energy, snd ha shown a thoughtful ears
for detail which, (note than anything
else, had brought it so fat’ towards suc
cessful rcalizatlon.
I
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THE B. C. UNIVERSITY.
Minister of Education Speaks
,fI’his Subject at Teachers’
Convention,

Allililal Teachers’ Conveiltioll
I i’at Vailcouver

ancouver,

Calls Ii. C. Getierous.

Dr. C, W, Murray. taking
as
his
theme “The State University and the
‘reaching Ptofession,” paid a tribute
to the government and people of ‘Brit
ish Colombia for their generous pro
vision for the provincial university at’
Point Grey,
“British Columbia has endowe& its
university with greater liberality than
any other province, and it will expect
its university to yield eciually great re
turns,” he said. “Such provision would
justify the public in expecting that
each profession b represented in the
university,
and
the
profession
of
teaching should not be overlooked.
Other professions had raised themselves to a high stand%rd of reqoire
ment in ther members, and the teach
ing profession, charged with the most
important work of all in training the
mental life of the young, must them
selves seek ‘ever to improve their
standard of efficiency,

ings.
The platform, presided over by Dr.
Rohinson, superintendent
of
education and president of the British Colunsbla Teachers’ Institute,
was
an
auspicious one, comprising Dr. H, B.
Young, minister of education, and Dr.
C. W. Murray, president of BaskatDr. Murray is
chewan University.
regarded as one of the most brilliant
men in the front rank of Canadian
and
was
for many
educatinalists,
years lecturer and professor of educatton at Dalhousie University, before
being called to his present high posi
tio.n as president of the University of
Saskatchewan,
Value of Cultu
re sn re
The great value of cu
modelling Western life
its future permanent forms waswelt on
by Dr. Young in his addresand in
asized
this important work he
e
the part to be played by me
rs of
the teaching profession.
“The teaching profession is oi,e of
the learned professions and shou
be
regarded as such,” he maintained.

of education and most of the staff of

Preference to “‘Varsity Grads.”

“The nature of the country in this
province and the nature of its unsur
passed resources, lead one to expect
that it will he composed of numerous
highly populated districts, where the
demand will be insistent for hihly
qualified and properly remunerated
teachers,” he said, and pointed
out
that already the province gave a pref
erence to university trained men in
filling the more important positions,
with the result that there is a higher
percentage of-university-trained teach
ers In British Columbia than in any
other province.
Dealing with particular phases of
the university which make it invalu
able to the teacher, Dr. Murray point
ed out that research work which was
peculiarly work. for a nnivorsity, was
quite as necessary In pedagogy as in
any other of the arts and sciences.
With the larger outlook and
more
comprehensive view which university
life allowed to the student-teacher
within its walls, thre was the oppor
tunity to co-ordinate the facts of life
and develop new courses of study.
“The state university should be the
gre unifying inilnence of the com
monwealth, operating through the in[luence of its students,” said Dr. Mor
ray in conclusion.

-

inspectors.
Resolutions \vere introduced to place
Domestic Science in a more prominent
place on the school ccurriculum and to
cooperate
with other provinces
in
peace

between Canada and the United States.

Revelstoke was selected as tIme next
meeting place of the Association,
at
Easter, 1915, and the following execu
tive was appointed; President,
Dr.
Robinson, supom-intendent of education;
First Vice President, inspector Mills,
Revelstoke; Second Vice President, E.
C. Daniels, Fernie; Third Vice Presi
dent, A. if. l.om-d, Kelowaa; Secretary,
R. J. Colpitts, Revolstoko; Treasurer,
Hiss E. ,J. Vuill, Penticton.

considera-

friends, and the speech-making was
interspersed with vbcal nnd violin
selections by Mrs. Hay and Miss Hast-

.

centennial of

18.—A

in ‘.ts relation to the teaching profesWand particularly of the relaof the British Colombia Univertion 1
slty to the life of the people of the
fittingly closed the first day
oMthe great conference at the King
The large concert
fl’&ard School,
r4lled with teachers from
Prrince’
of the province and their
all

iy

the

April

Ofl

tiØn of the place of the university

TV anØial convention of the Provin
6lalfiJchers’ Association was held in
Va couvcr on April 14, 15 and 16 with
an ttondance of over eight hundred
A
Pu ic and high school teachers.
dnum er,jjciliterestiag and valuable 0
dresses weç given by prominent edu
cationalists, the most notable being
by Dr. A?xander iobinson, superin
education, lion. Br. Young,
tendent
Dr. Wes rook, of the, 13. C. Univer
sity, an Dr. Murray 4 Saskatchewan
TJnivers’
On
e second evening of
the con
a most enjoyable din
ner was tendered to the visiting teach
ers, in the King Edward High school,
by the school board and teachers of
Vancouver, nnd attended by over four
hundred teachers, as well as the Min
ister of Education, the superintendent

celebrating

ture and intellectual progress is
to
he made. The university, he claimed,
while it aided he economic advance..
ment of the country by the
utiliza
tion of knowledge in the arts of
life
and in. the application of economics
to industry, had also a great function
to perform in developing the human..
ities and in raising the standard of
culture in •the community.
The uni
versity in a democratic community
meant a larger life for the common
roan, he said, and he urged that the
teachers present should foster in the
minds of those whom they came in
contact with that every form of labor
which contributes to the social welfare
is honorable and distinguished work.

-
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In the work of administrating the
education affairs of the province, the
minster said that very great credit
must go to Dr. Robinson, their president, who had for many years been
the government’s chief adviser on edocatlonal matters, and who had given
Invaluabie service.
“In ou distinguished guest, Dr.
Murray, ‘of Saskatchewan University,
Dr. W
esbrook of our own provincial
7
university and Dr. Robinson, your
president,
the West has a trinity of
educational strength that will leave
an important impression on the development and cuiture of the life of the
West,” declared Dr. Young,
Work Of the University.
Dealing with the work of the nnivversity, Dr. Young referred to the eraj
of commercialisn in which the Westem
countries found themselves at
birth, and the readjustments whIch
are necessary if advancement in

Heveistoke is Chosen.
*

i

,
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Revelstoke was chosen as the place

for the next convention and officers
were elected as follows;
President,
Dr. Alexander Robinson, superinten
dent of education, Victoria; first vicepresident, Mr. A. B, Mullen, Revelstoke; second vice-president, Mr. lf G.
Daniels, Fernie; third vice-president,
A. U, Lord, Kelowna; secretary,
Mr. Raymond Oolltts, Revelstoke;
treasurer, Miss B. J. Youill, Revel
stoke; executive committee, Miss B..
Thom, Trail; Miss A. J. McDougall,
Cloverdale; Messrs. A F. Matthews,
; B. P. Steeves, Nelson, and
5
Kamloop
L..T, Cranston, Cranbrook.
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Other Grades

V
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Thet1nternediate grade section met in
the 1eure loom of the
King Edward
High SOtool, Mi’
i’,’
iec ac’tlnl.

I,’?’

as eIiaiman. Mrs. A. I’. Huggard, of
lice Mod\l School, Vancouver, spoke on
“The Development of a Continent,” a

TEACIIERS’ TOllK
IN CONVENTION
Papers on Many Subjects
Read to%Gathering—Ad
dress 0VM,ontessOri Method
by Nej York Visitor

VANCOPVlR DATI,y PRfVTN

‘lass l,eifl brought in to dlemonstrate
certain poits. Miss H. “aunt, Miss J.
Thompson d Mr. Alfred HineS also
spoke on the\smmbjcct.

I

HIST’ORS BEARING
OtTOQAY’S POLITICS
s,pril i.—Tlw visiting
VANCOUV l, 1
the Brit
teachers of t e convention of
fnstitntc were
Teachers’
Columb
ish
the Vancouver City teach
the guests
hell in the King Sd—
home
w
an
at
ers
The
chool this evening.
I ud High
ablaze with
was
Ilding
I
handsome
ratecl.
lights and ties
convention
Today’S sessions of the
The
work.
were devoted to sectional
tomor
general sessions will be resumed
will be delivered
row, at whieh addresses
oil “Sducation and
MurrY,
C.
W.
Dr.
by
principal
Heredity” by Mr. H. B. King,
School, Vaneoii
of the General Gordon
and by
on ‘Problems In Grading,”
“Teaching Effi
Dr. Eber Crummy, on
ciency.”
High School Work
heard a
Today the high school section
home econ
discussion of the place of
in the high
omics and manual training
good library
school. The necessity of a
to secure the
In the high sIiOOl and how
It was presented by
best results from
librarian of the
Miss Helen Stewai’t,
Carnegie LibrarY, Victoria.
in the
The senior grade section met
auditom’iUmfl of the King Edward High
Gulls presiding.
J. Ii.
School, Mr.
Refer
“Canadian History, with Special
dealt with
ence to Canadian Civics,” was
Woodhead, principal of the
bY Mr. T. W.
Kltsi1ano5bo0l, the address being fum’
John Il. Gale,
ther discussed by Messrs.
Martin.
1”. 1-1. I)obson and Alex.
Mr. Woodhead dealt with the teaching
view to giving th
of history with a
pupils an actual viewpoint into condi

and the developments
tions as they were
epoch-making events,
so
which led to
out in their minds
that they could work
statesmen and
the facts tat actuated
The young would
Induced reforms.
the same
thus be trained to apply
methods to conditions of their own time.
create an Impres
it would, he thought,
sion of greater i’esiionsibilitY of t1zenblP. He also advbeated the foll,wing
class orgaiza.
out in the procedure’ of
tions the same princIple that applies, to
reprCSentati’’e govei”riment, with the ia
of educating the young in the practical
working out of government.
Contini.med on Page 11, Col.

Pr’fessor W. H. Taylor of West
mIner Hall, who alas arrived home
afteilecturing all winter at Toronto
Univ4’slty on “O$ental Literature,”
has
offered the chair of Profes
sor Mciurdy, thegreat Semitin chol
ar whod% retiri
,g this year after a
1
long and Liadàer on the tint

Miss Mary Ulaciwell, of New West
minster, dealt with the cultivation of a
literary tone In the clastoom through
composition in a paper entitled “Corn
PoSition as an Art,” being followed on
the same subject by Miss K. B. Currie,
Miss Catherine Eason and Mi’. ii. II.
MacKenzie. Difficulties in drawing were
Presented by Mr. W. I-’. Watson, super—
visor cif drawing for Vanconver City,
and the discussion that followed was
taken part in by Miss ii’. 0. Hamilton,
Miss T. Sexton mind Mr. John Kyle,

versity’s

The junior grade section met iii the
auditorium 01’ the A bcrdct’mi Hthool, anti
was very largely attended both afternoon
.hi’. ‘iv. N. Wlnshy pm’c—
and evening.
lded
A nioclc’l lesson on reading and
phonies, in the first primer, was given
by Miss 1’. M. (‘urrie, ui
Fairview
School.
“l”irst Steps in Spelling n-as the sub
ject dealt with Icy Miss I’. W. Mc.’,lnr— I
ray, Victoria, others speaking om, the

topic being Miss .1. H. Fisher, Miss H. M.
MacAdam and Miss M. Peebles.
“The Montessori Method,’ an exhibi
tion of didactic materials, was preser ted
b’ Miss I”. I’. lIansl’ord. of New York,
the’ address bt’ing listened to wi tic great
attention.
Miss ifansford gave a history

of time remarkable growth and success
of the Italian physician’s ide-i.
Many clues lions suggested I y time al—
dress were allSWerC’i

Manual Training
‘i’he manual Lid I uiicg scction, also Ileld
1mm the KIng Edwa rd ftili School, ygs
presided over by Mi’. H. .pplmaeU, poPe’s
being ieac1 as follows: 11
t’clantábi
Timber of 13i’i tisli Columbia,”
by Mr
.
1
H. It. MacMillan, (Iiief l”oi’cstci- of i3rltIsh
Columbia;
“Manual Training - Ic
Rural Schools,” by Mi. T. A. Campbell,
manual I raining Inspector of the MunIci
pality of Saanlchi; “.[tecent Developments
In Manual Training,” by Hr. George i[.
Breaclnec’, VIctoria; ‘‘Drawikig I •Manual
Training Work,” by Mm-. W. K. Wood
‘ock, South Vancouver,
Among those
who dIscuSsed the vam’ious papers were:
Messrs. .\. Woolridge, T. Spenc’ei’, \V.
Nelson, C. Sievers, I”. S. Morm’ism.mn, .1. (i,.
[dater, W. 11111, A. W. Parker, W. i-i.’
finns and others,
‘

point Grey Gazette
25-4-14
*

*
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Then there is the Universit’
Britj Columbia, which will rear jti
sta1ly- walls at the Point. A com
ent has already been madc
men
wit the laying of the water mains out
Itis is to be rushed througl
th e, an
pletion as rapidly as possibli
to
in order that building operations may
be proceeded. with...

‘2

Professor

Twylor will p1)ably accept the posi
tion. Prinm$p1 MacKay, in speaking
of the prqsp,t of losing Professor
Taylor tjmj the Westminster Hall
faculty, aid(that he would regret ex
ceodIn’ t1ø 1os of so brilliant a
membI’ offftlTe staff, but felt that all
shou4 rejice at the signal honor
and Ireatj opportunity
which have
overtkenJ their
accomplished cola
borel ofessor Pidgeon, In refer
ring to rfessor Taylor’s good for
tune sai4 that for so exalted .a posi
tion o f4ll to the lot of a young man
of 3Syers was nothing less than re
marlêbl and was the highest pos
siblecon4pllment to hi eplendid nt
taInnnts,
Prdlessor Taylor was the son of
Mr. RiM. Taylor of Port Dover, Ont.,
and w born at that place in the
year
12.
Aft-er
a ps’eparatory
course heptered TZiffo University
In 1900 and’rthred from that in
stitution in 1904. He took honors In
Semitic languages and classics. After
graduating In arts he spent a full year
in the mission field, Including portions
of 1904 and 1905. He was in charge
of the Presbyterian churches on Pen
rier Island. He then took his theollc’g
iCal course in Knox College, Toronto,
graduating In 1908. In 1910 he se
cured the degree of Ph. d. from To
ronto University in the Greek, Assy
nan and Hebrew languages, taking
first class honors in everything.
His examination was regarded as
most remarkable.
In 1907 he took
charge of the men’s work in the Vic
toria Church In West Toronto, then
a large railway and manufacturing
town of about
12,000
‘population,
There were large numbers of men In
the town whom It had been found
difficult to interest in the church
world. Dr. Taylor took hold of this
problem In April, 1907. The work was
centred in a men’s Bible class and
beg-an with a nucleus of five.
ii,
eighteen months •h had a class of 200,
thoroughly organized and full of en
thusiasm,
The work touched every
side of the men’s lives. There were
athletics, literary activities, social en
joyments and such like, all of which
were made tributary tp work of tIme
Bi’bl las. Dr. Taylor was even then
a magnetic teacher and great throngs
of meti Sunday after Sunday listened
to -hls,,,excpositlon of Bible truths. The
results were magnificent.. Lives ‘were
tranbformed on ever”ltand, and time
men ‘became enthusiastic worke for
the welfare of their fellows. One
of
-the most Interesting’ services ever heja
in that part of the country wag
When
the Toronto Presbytery ordained
Taylor to the ministry,. ‘giving. Dr.
special charge of the men’s workhim
assitant pastor of Victoria hurch, as
In 911 he wa5 offered the
chair of.
Old Languages and Literature
in
WestmInster Hall, Vancouver,
- His
has been brilliant and SUC
u’
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Profeeor Taylor Offered Chair.
After lecturing in Toronto University
duringlast academic year, Profes
sor 6lf H. TqiIor of Westminster Hall,
çen o.lered the chair of Senitti&
Litet$tis’and Languages at that
Jhas
who arrived,

insti
tutio.
Professor
Taylor
n Var
iprobab
cceptduringthe the past week, wil
has beenof theopenavowed
for an Intention
appointmentof
eason
byront essor
MeCurdy
to retirecareer onyearthe
ng
o
afte
l
and
staff oonl‘hwuniversjt
y 31 years oly,d. HeProfessor
was Tay
in
offer.
This Im
post iii the University of To

Pro

this

brilliant

por
lor Is
born in
Port Dover, Ontario, a son of Mr. H. M.
Taylor of that place, and he graduated
from Toronto University
1904 where
he took honors In Semitic Languages
and Classics. By the year 1908 he had
completed his theological course at Knox
College and In 1910 was given the de
gree of doctor of philosophy by the
University of Toronto, specializing in
Greek, Assyrian and Hebrew languages.
While pursuing his studies he held the
post
of assistant pastor at Victoria
Church
he
the chair of Old Languages
tnd Literature in Westminster Hall in
this city.

d Toronto. Since 1911
has occupiat eWest

-
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PROFESSOR FOR
NEV UNIVERSITY
Board of Governors Appoint Dr.
D [1clntOsh Associate Pro
fessor of Chemistry in Brit
is: Columbia University.

in 1 901 Dr. Mcintosh began his work
He was ap
as a university teacher.
at
pointed demonstrator in chemistry
McGill University, lecturer In 1906, as
1907
and associatel,
sistant professor in
professor In 1909, which position he at
present holds.
Research Work.
In addition to the training already
mentioned, ho
ster at the University of Chicago and
one in Leipe.Ig in the laboratory of tech
For two
he
nical chemistry.
worked in the research laboratories of
Company
tinder
the General Electric.
Dr.
SteInnietz in Schenectady, N. Y.
published
great
a
many
McIntosh has
organic
and
chemis
papers in physical
try, some of them in the ‘Transactions
of
Society
London,”
of the Royal
“Transactions of the Chemical Society
of London,” the “Zeltechrlft fOr Phy
slkalische Chemie,” the “Philosophical
‘Transactions of
the
Magazine,” the
American Chemical Society,” etc.
an
outstanding
as
man
He is regarded
in chemistry and La particularly well
in
chemistry;
it
physical
fact,
known In
was he who first drew attention to the
tetrabalance of oxygen. He is a. memba;’
of the Chemical Society, the Blectro
Chemical Society and a Fellpw of the
Royal Society of’ Canada where he ex
pects to present papers at the, forthcom
ing meeting In the latter part of May.
His work on the properties of substances
at low temperatures was most important
and has become authoritative.
Other Appointmenti.

spent a summer seme
summers

It is expected that several other ap
pointmenLe will be announced in th next
few weeks. Though most of them will
not become effective until next year,
some of tb’s heads of departmenis will
visit Vancouver during thi’s summer va
cation to arrange about equipment anil
organization.
Land clearing operations for the uni
versity are nearly completed. Only 30 or
40 acres undi’r contract remain to be
cleared, Arrangements have been made
with Mr. Mawson for the grading and
terracing and laying out of a portion of
the grounds. It is probable that tenders
for the first of the large buildings will
be Invited in May or early in Junes

---.
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FIRST PROFESSOR
FOB_UNIVERSITY
VANCOT.T,ER, B. C., April 27.—
The Boarj of Governors of the
UniversitJ of Brlkisli Columbia
announc’ the
appointment
of
Douglas iifcIntos
B. Sc.
(Dalhousi ,
(Cornell),
D. Sc, (Mc
associate pro
hethistry and acting
fessor of
head of t[e dePartment.
Dr. IIntoSh was horn In New
Glasgo, N, S., March 9, 1.875;
graduated 8s B. A. from Dal
housie, 89w, with honors in chem
istry
physics.
He,
awarded f
Exhibi
tion schOlarship, which he held
from 18h-’99, during which time
he studied chemistry, physics and
mathetatica in Cornell Univer
sity and received his M. A. from
that institution,
.
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PROFESSOR O SCIENCE
GETS APPOINTMENT
,ecla1 to The Daily News)

Vancouver, April 28—PrOfes
1
sor I9Sh has been af’
science
profe,ss.,m
ass.t’
acting lji’ that departa
new University of
British Columbia.

Victoria Colonist
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CHEMISTRY PROFESSOR
FOR B. C. UNIVERSITY
A’

The rd of Governors of the Uni
versity oWitiah Columbia announce
the appointment of Douglas; Mcintosh,
BA., B. Sc., (l)alhousle), MA., Cornell,
D.Sc.. McGill, F.R.S. Can., as Associate
Prof,ssor of Chemistry and acting bead
of e Department.
r. McIntosh was born in New Glas
go, N. S., March 9, 18i6; graduated as
B.4. from Dalhousle, 3890, with lion
He was
orin chemistry and physics.
Exhibittqn
awded the 1861 British
1896ScftNarship which he held from
99, d1ii)4g which time he studied chem
istry, phes1d’ mathematics iii Cor
nell University end received his MA.
He also worked
from that institution.
for three semesters in Lelpsiz Univer
sity in physics and electro-chemistry
and was research chemist In a leading

/I.

,tJL4

Vancouver, j B..,. April 28.—The
board of govcriors of the University
of British Cokmhia announce the ap
pointment of ouglas McIntosh, B.A.,
B.Sc. (DaIhousi
A. (Cornell), D.Sc.
(McGill), as ssOc1ate professor of
the cle
chemistry an acting head
partment.
New
Dr.
Mc tQsh
wa
orn in
Glasgow,
S., M
9, 1875; graclu
ated at B.A.
alhousie, 1895, .with
honors in chemistry and physics. He
was awarded the 851 British Exhibi
LiOn scholarship, which he held from
tudied
1805..’99, during which time he 5
hemistry, physics and mathematics in
ornell university.and received his M.
Lfi’om that institution,
.

/

FIRST PROFESSOR
FOR UNIVERSITY
VANCOUVER, B. C., April 27.—
the
The Board of GovernOrs of
University of B4tt!l1 Columbia
of
a’’ointmeflt
the
announce
Douglas Mcfntsh, B. A., B. Sc.
(Cornell),
A.
(Dalhousle),
D. Sc. (McGII , as associate pro
Istry and acting
fessor of ch
t
head of the de
s born in New
Dr. McIntosh
1875;
• March 9,
Glasgow, N.
graduated as B. A. from Dl
9th honors in chem
housie, 1896,
He
hysics.
and
istry
xhibi
awarded the
held
tion scholarshiP, which he
time
from 1896-’99, during which
and
he studied chemistry, physics
mathematics in Cornell Univer
sity and received his M. A. from
.

‘

that institution.
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Appointment Made for Chair
in University
of
T3oard of Governors
Douglas McIntosh, 1{A.,
B.Sc., Graduate
Daihousie.

appointed demonstrator in
at McGill university In 1901,
which position he held until 1905. He
was appointed lecturer In 1905, assist
ant professor in 1907, and associate
,eoessor In 1909, which position he at
prent holds.
has published a great many
The board of governors ohe
papers on physical and organic chem
versity of British Coiumb4A announce
Istry, some of them in the Transac
the appointment of Douglas McIntosh, tions of the Royal Society of London;
Cor
A.,
B. A., B. Sc. (Dalhous, M.
Trarsactions of the Chemical Society
nell, D. Sc., McGill, F’ R. S. Can., as of London, the Zeltschrift fur Physi
and.
chemistry
associate professor eq
kalische Chémie, the Philosophical
acting head of the depatment.
Magazine, the Transactions of the
Glas
Dr. McIntosh was hoi in New
American Chemical Society, etc. He is
gow, N. S., March 9, 1f’8graduated an outstanding man in chemistry and
as B. A. from Dalhousio,’b •is particularly well known in physical
honors in chemistry and physlcs”
ct It was he who first
was awarded the 1851 British Exhibi drew atten o
e tetrahalance of
held
from
which
he
tion Scholarship
oxygen. He isa mem if the Chemi
studied
time
he
1896-99, during which
cal Society, the Electro-IiemIcal So
chemistry, physics and mathematics in ciety and a Fellow of the Royal So
received
his
and
university
Cornell
ciety of Canada, where he expects to
M. A. from that Institution. He also present papers at the forthcoming
in
Leipzig
three
semesters
worked for
meeting in the latter part of May. His
university in physics and electro-chem work on the properties of substances
chemist
research
in
a.
was
istry. Ho
at low temperatures was most import
leading New York hospital 1899-1900. nn* ,,i
henni siitliorltative.

4

VANCOUVER ‘

appOintiflentS
The first Of
al tiriiversity Was
for the new prov
th Board of Uni
made last night
versity Governor whed they formally
appointed Prof. DoulaS McIntosh,
ef chemistry at
associate profess
e associate .pro
McGill Universi ,
fessor and act g head of the depart
try in the University of
ment of che
British Colu bia. Dr. McIntosh’s ap
hile it will not Interfere
pointment,
with his p sent duties at McGill for
in or
a year, wa rendered necessarylooking
der to hay his assistance in &ience.
after the e ipping of
of
amount
Ai
building.
ohemical and scientific apparatus has
of
to be provided, and the location and
desks, drains, gas vents, sti1l
nonveni
electrical equipment for the carefully
enee of students has to ‘be
In pursuit of this part of
planned.
Mcintosh will visit
his duties, Dr.
fort litotniug
Vancouver during the
the
summer vacation to confer with and
president and board of governors
ths arehltecta of the univeraky.
.

VANCOU\Jt ‘:U!t

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS.
Mc[n.
The choice of Dr. Do
te a d Mc
tosh, graduate of Dalh
Gill, as associate pro ss r o chem
of
itish Co.
istry in the Universi
e a
exceHen
lumbia, appears to
th
depart.
Since the head
one.
Ii to la
ment of chemistry h
’esucted that h
7
chosen it may be p
will be a scientific iian of even nOrc
ely bc
distinction. So tha it may
at least.
inferred that in ch
A
the staff will be a strong one.
j3ritish Columbia offers what Is prac
tically a. virgin field in some forms
of scientific research, it should be
possible to entice some keen Investi
gators to the province, and this
should help not a little to secure for
the university the recognition which
a new institution has always to strug
gle to obtain.
.

4.
Appointment Made for Chair
in University
Of CI
-

Board of Governors
Douglas McIntosh,
B.Sc., Graduate
Daihousie.
The board of governors ofhe Uni
nounce
versity of British Columbia
the appointment of Douglas M ntoth,
Cor
B. A., B. Sc. (Dalhouse), M.
s
nell, D. Sc., McGill, F. R. S. Kan.
associate professor of chet$try an
acting head of the departmØit.
Dr. McIntosh was born jh New Glas
gow, N. S., March 9, 187’S; graduated
as B. A. from Dalhousie, 1896, with
honors in chemistry arid physics. He
was awarded the 1851’.Brltish Exhibi
ton Scholarship wh1h he held from
1896-99, during which time he studied
heml5try, physics an mathematics in
Cornell university 4id received his
1nstution. He also
M. A. from that
worked for three semesters in Leipzig
univerSity In physics an electro-che
jstry. He was research
--,ding New York hospital 1899-1900.

appointed demonstrator In
at McGill universfty In 1901,
position he held until 1905. He
)polnted lecturer In 1905, assist
ant professor in 1907, and associate
professor in 1909, which position he at
present holds.
He has published a great many
papers on physical and organic chem
some of them in the Transac
tion.of the Royal Society of London;
Traactions of the Chemical Society
Physi
6ondon, the Zeltschrift fur
Philosophical
kallsche Chenlie, the
the
Magazine, the Transactions of
etc. He Is
American Chemical Society,
chemistry and
an outstanding man in
physical
is particularly well known In
he who first
chemistry; in fact, It wa.S
tetrabalance of
drew attention to
ber of the Chemi
oxygen. He Is a
lectroChemiCal So
cal Society, t
110W of the Royal So
ciety and
ada, where lie expects to
ciety of
papers at the forthcoming
Prese
May. His
ng in the latter part of
substances
ork on the properties of
importat low temperatures was most
has become authoritative.
an

.

We trust that the scientific bias of
the president and the preference for
the immediately useful which is felt
by practical men without much edu
cation such as most of the governors
are, will not cause less care to b
shown in the selection of the staff for
the literary and philosophical sub
The importance of ideals in
jects.
education iS as great as it ever was,
and the fact that ours is a new and
a Western university is no reason why
it should run to narrow specialism.
Character building is assuredly of
more value than technology, and no
university can in any true sense be
said to be a successful one unless
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scholarship and culture constitute the
main business of the university The
danger In British Columbia Is that
this may he forgotten, and that the
flowers and graces of CUlturE may be
destroyed by the pervading fumes of
the laboratory.
We trust that Dr. Wesbrook may be
mindful of this and have a care that
the professors of English literature,
of classics and of Philosophy are such
as to promote a zeal for high thought
and sound learning.
In seeking such men we hope that
he will not consider it necessary to
confine himself to graduates of Del
housie and McGIll.
W are quite
aware that the time was in this prov
Inca when no other qualifications
would be &insidered, when, for exam
ple, to be a graduate of the Un!
versity of Toronto meant exclusion.
The extension of the activities of Mc
Gill university into the province was
designed to perpetuate that exclusion.
We are disposed to believe that Dr.
Wesbrook will have more liberal
views on such matters and that grad
ilates of Queen’s and Toronto, Which
are instItutions not unknown to the
world of learning, may receive im
partial consideration

• The penly (ank system in Ontario
received its early development from
the color,l. and he did much to further
the mo4ment for larger school play
grounds not only for the use of the
pupils, nt also for’ the youth and older.
men ofthe cities. He has done a great
deal tol introduce better pictures in
class-rOmS throughout the country.

NA !Cc’
q.
1
,

Vocational Committee.
____i

I.

FIRST PROEQR FUR THE
LTVTY

Disc4ssing the Thperation and pur
pose o the vocational committee In
Toront&the colonel told The World
this mdnjng that that committee,
posed of one hundred
which wa
ant business men In
and twenty prO
Toronto, had for Its object the placing
of the boy in the vocation for which
best adapted.
he
By the aid of this comii,ittee,” he
siid, “we try to get every boy, when
he leaves school, into his proper occu
At the close of school terms
pation.
we have lists of vacancies and oppor
tunities for boys. We find that most
of the boys are ambitious to fill good
I posttion at the very start of their
careers and I think that that commit
tee has helped both the emplOyer and
the boy to do more for each other and
for themselves.”
The colonel had a conference with
loial sohool board officials this morn
ing at which many of his plane for the
improvement of the school system and
the beterment of the pupil were dis
cussed. He Is an author of some note
an. at the present time is writing five
books for a publishing house in the
United States designed for school texts
He Is en
on educational subjects.
gaged on another book which will deal
with the history of free constitutional
government development in the British
Empire.
--

The boarjof governors of the Uni
cersity of itish Columbia announce
the appoiDtnt of ouglas Mc]ntosh
B.A.,B.Sc., (1iE M. A. CornelI)
D. Sc. (McGiU’; as associate professor
of chemistry and acting head of the
departwe€.
Dr. ,Øtntosh was born in New Glas
gow,
.S., March 9, 1875; graduated
with
as u.k., from Dalliousie, 1896,
nchemistry anti physics. He
hOflor
was awa

the 1851 British

Exhibi

tion scho1arsh ‘*hjch he held from
1896-’99 during which time he studied
chemistry, physics and mathematics in
Cornell University and received

his M.

A.. from the I. ;fH,+b,

DAILy X’ORLD

His Many Activities.

Wc1
3q_

!er’e
Lj

—

SCIENCE PROFESSoR.

4

Appointed Acting
Head df Department.
eclal to The Empire.)

)uver, Ari1 28.—Dr. Mchas in appointed asso
of science and actof the department of the
cew University of British Colum
bia,

NOTED CANADIAN
EDUCATIONIST IS
IN VANCOUVER
Col. J. L. Hughes, Veteran In
spector of Toronto Schools,
Pays Visit to the
Colonel J. L. Hug

S

of

Voronto

I
Grfló6 Gazette
,

a5-

a

‘

4

Dorniniogovernment wil
be asked to vetJisum of thirty
three tnillion dollars for technica
educatioii
.Ctda. This wai
decidedy4ien the Ontario Technical
FDduc ion Association W58 organ
izfd i Toronto last week. Ten
annual 1
LBO $3,300,000
will be suggested, it is understood,
and the grants will be divided
among the provinces according to
POPUltiori. Ontario, for instatice,
iVOuid receive slightly less Lhan a
Billion a year under the proposed
)lan,
rFhe

Is visiting Van
noted cducationa]iS
the schOOl
couver in the inter sts of
establihmt and
cadet movement, t
sav
operation of the s ool chitdrefl’S
rganiZati00
ings bank system d the
colonel
of a vocational comitte The
are
all If whom
has three brother
Col.
f th m being
also colonels, one
Sam Hughes, mini er of.!nhIi!tia.the ap
re,eived
Col. J. L. Hugh
from the
pointment of ileut. colonel
ago.
Liberal goverflmen se$’eral years
an hbiiOrary
d
He was recently
in
He was f,fnrtv yB
colonel.
and
Toron
spector of schools
that
€
0
previous to his
are an in
position he was 0 nine
ols.
structor In the c
cadet sys
He It was w arted the thirtyfllne
tem in OntriO schools
interested
years ago. e S intensely
the wel
in everythin,$’ t at makes for pupil.
fare and dvelpment of th

WI

He is the honorary secrctary of the
National Sanatorium Association and
president of the Safety League of On
tai’io.
lie is staying at the home of
his grand-daughter, Mrs. R. W. Han
na, 3.302 Point Grey road. He expects
Sunday
to
on
Toronto
to
return
me rn i ng.
Wednesday he saw the Irish Fusi
hers of Vancouver in their first in
spection parade at Britannia High
School. He promised the regiment thit
it will be given
standard.
a
color
This will be formally presented when
H. B. H. the Governor-General comes
here in August.
The parade was in
charge of Colonel McSpadden, Majoi’
Crehan and Captain Odium.
It was
participated in by 150 men and twenty
Officers

-1
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Agricultural Education.
The fThn Farm,” an Ontari
agricuitSa1 pulioation, which has
the
in
to
often 1,een ferred
voicing
as
Columblan
Briti$
edItoIIal opinion on agricultural
tODk4 r!iIh is most informing and
tlmu i , has some significant
n to make on the cause of
corn
gr1 itural education.
I a recent issue recalling the at
tcu on that has bOen given at each
To rring annu3 gathering of the
mt io ed ionists to agricultural
,
it questions if the edu)ca
ed’u’
tionIsts themselves are responsible
for any advance in this direction. It
rather ‘tbinks that the little that has
been aecozuplished has not been due
to the initiative of those who con
themselves the leaders of
titute
education in that province. It ques
tions also whether the members of
the Ontario Educational Association
ji
and those who direct education
that province are even very
hnresSed with the need for agric
tural education even in rural co
imm’itles. it affirms that the cham
pions of agricultural education have
profession,
come from outside the
they W1l
that
appears
It
isd that
-

do so for some
have to continue to
time to come.
which, it is
This is an Indictment
against
uttered
hoped, should not be
Colum
British
of
the eduCatiOnists
re
Farm
Canadian
bia. But as the
if there
farmer,
Ontario
mindS the
this line of In
is not progrem In
the farmers
‘for
is
It
struction,
more time
themselves to insist that
agricul
to
given
be
and attention
subjects of value
in
instruction
tural
girl on the farm.
to the boy and
on the range
comment
this
It adds
that Is
comment
a
i the teaching,
British Co
for
suggestive
thoubt
1umbia
agreed that
“While it is generally
agriculture should
of
teaching
the
in the public
‘have a beginning
little would
com11arativY
i schooL
complished if it ended there.
be
there not be in every
Why h0Uld
high schools,
agricultural
county
could continue his
pupil
the
where
branches of
studies in the higher
be better fitted
thus
and
agriC1uItu1
on the farm? These
to take up work
should be specially
schools
high
work and in a
this
C(lUiPPed for
agricultural •col
miniature
be
st’nse
Rnm will say that this high‘

-

er work should be done by the Agri
cultural College. But the college at
best can only accommodate a ‘very
small percentage of the pupils who
should receive higher training in
agriculture. There would be thou
sands f boys, and girls, too, who
could not be accommodated even if
the capacity of the Agricultural Col
lege were trebled. Viewed from this
standpoint the problem of agricul
tural education and training in agri
culture ‘assumes larger significance.
It is, in our opinion, one of the big
gest things in education today. Com
pared with it militarism and other•
fads that are being tacked on today
are infinitesimal. And yet our lead
mg educationists will wax enthusi
astic about some of these latter day
fads, but remain entirely indifferent
when it comes to placing rural and
high schools in line for conferring
the greatest good to the country.
There is a need for stirring up the
dry bones. If they cannot be stirred
into activity in the right direction
then have them superannuated and
their places taken by real, live, ac
have
tive pieces of humanity who
the right viewpoint as to the coun
try’s needs and will do something
towards direetinig education in rural
communities into channels where it
will be of the greatest benefit to
•those chiefly concerned.
“In all the leading countries of
the world education is being directed
into channels where it will assist
the young man and young women in
Originally
obtaining a livelihood.
education was intended to provide
the pupil with ,uch knowledge as’
would enable hint to choose his own
‘ic lung after his education had been
completed. The training he receiv
ed did not bias him or at least was
not intended to bias him in favor
of one calling mor’ than another.
But it has not always worked out
that way. In this country, for ex
ample, we have had in force a sys
tem of education, beginning with the
public school and up through the
high school to the university, that
has been a sort of beacon light lur
ii,g boys and girls away from the
No doubt our educationista
land.
did not intend it to be so. But the
results of the operation of this sys
tem. for a quarter of a century or
more have undoubtedly had the ef
feet, it may be unconsciously, of di
recting the boy away from the farm
book,
Every text
city.
the
to
though not in so many words, but
in the nature of the lessons provid
ed, has directed the boy’s mind away
from the farm and the things he
more or less familiar with. This
was
I
had the effect of creating in his
mind the impression that only the

.

things away from the
farm were
worth while. It will require strong,
active measures in the other direction to counteract this tendency. To
accomplish anyt’hing In counteracting
it It may be necessary to go to the
extreme the other way and mould
every text-book in the direction of
ten
the farm.
If we had about
years of such counteracting influ
ence. a most radical change would be
city
effected, and instead of the
turning the boy from the land we
would have the country turning the
And there is
boy from the city.
need for something of this kind to
even things up.”

I
I
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UNIVERSITY PIPE LINE
Mr.

J.

H. Fortune, in charge of the

water p’p from the West
Point
Grey rn4 tW the university, is pro
ceeding rapidly with the excavation
and pipe The work ws.-started
two wcgo, and aldy three
quarterfof the excan work is
done d 3000 fee pipe laid, Of
this 2
J0 feet i,inch pipe and the
1
ha1an is
Given favorable
wcathlance of the excavation
will be done in two weeks. The total
length of excavation to be made is
11,300 feet.
The’ clearing of Bianca street is
proceeding and the 4th avenue pipe
will connect up with the 12-inch main
by way of Blanca street. The force
at work consists of 80 men and the
work is being pushed along as rapidly
as possible.
1’ ,_..,i
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Øaduate of
That once more a
that ,the old
demonstrate
1 has
Lava
isf true seat
UniversitY
Montre
culture.
of Canad1
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SIIOS 2,141,
‘itish

ibia

I-Ia

Largest

Per-’

I
chool attendance
rth in a statistical
census
work jus”pubIi5hed by the
census.
branch l based upon the last
the age
The tol population between
was 2,141,909,
of six Wind twenty years
were at
of vich number 1,124,800
percen
tendng school in 1910. The
Of the total 991,534
tag is 52.51.
and
wer Canadians, 58,115 British
In the eastern
foreign born.
75,1
the highest percentage of
provin
etween 7 and 14 yearsa
a.ttendan
was in Pri
by
84.60 per cent, closely followed
Scotia
Nova
Qntarlo, with 84.27;
Bruns
82,86; Quebec, 80.96; and New
Col
wIck 80.05. In the west British
84.64;
umbia led with 75.53; Manitoba
Saskatchewan 66.71 and Alberta 62.83.
had a
In 1911 Prince Edward Island
popu
school for every 196 of the total
for every
lation. Nova Scotia has one
every
185; New Brunswick one [or
290, and
186; Quebec one for every
Ontario one for every 376.
great
Quebec and Ontario grow the
between
children
of
percentage
est
school
the ages of 7 and 14, attending being
it
for more than six months,
in
76.47 per cent of the total number
Ontario.
in
cent
per
74.43
Quebec and
pei cent.
In the maritime provinces the
in the
age ranged from 62 to 67 and
west from 43 to 61.
parti
The bulletin referring more
cularly to the west says:
the
The western provinces being
the
and
mecca of the Immigrant
east
bachelor homesteader from the
condi
ern provinces have to face the
the open
tions which are incident to
country
ing up of settlement in a new
compared
and therefore cannot fbe
with the
as regards school attendance
con
where
Canada,
of
provinces
older
many
dlticns are stable. There are
for
things which render it difficult Ca
or
immigrant
whether
te settler.
edu
nadian bon, to procure a working
principal
cation for his children—-the
if a
of whiOb are: For the immigrant,
knowledge of
foreigner. the lack of
classes if
our language and for all
take
homesteaders, that they have to the
up land and make homes beyond
organizations
point where municipal
for
exist and which have unwillingly,
children.
some years had to deny their
schoOl
absolute necessity of a common prov
That the western
education.
in their
incas have not been remiss
education
of
means
providing
in
duty
to their
for the multitudes which flock
in an
plains
the
over
spread
cities and
evidenCC
is
volume,
Increasing
ever
put into
by the fact that Manitoba
new
operation on an average, two and
five
1906; Saskatchewan about
Alberta about three per week. great
Quebec and Ontario show the
to 14
est percentage for children 7 more
years of age attending school for cent
per
than six months, being 76.47
in
n’tiw total in Quebec and 74,43
Ottawa,

Wesbroolr’ ding—Dr.
Wes-,
Vr.
brook, president of tle University of
ritlsh Columbia, i due to reach the
ith Sir Rich
city tomorrow to cm
oung, Mlniter
ard McBride. Hon. i)
rs of the
of Education, and ‘o ci’ men
rig the new
Cabinet on matter ‘ affe
too(1 that the
uni i’r’rsi tv. It is
univ ap
plans fc,r the build ing are
proaching completion, and that the site
h5s been partially cleared.
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in Canada

ajisofol.einl
enay and Boundary should peter on
at depth or that it is likely’ that any
one would be justified in saying tha
he had got to the ultimate limit 0
such mineralized bodies is almost in
credible, Was the effect of an’ em
phatic declaration yesterday of Prof
Arthur Lakes, the well-known geolo
gist of Denver, Cob., who for two
years has resided at Ymij- anti who
was one of the speakers at the annual
meeting of the western branch of the
Canadian Mining institute in Nelson.
Demonstrations of ‘the ‘l)ulmOtOr, an
explanation of the work of ari’angina
for classes in first aid. to the injured
among the metallifefous miners of the
province’ which has been decided upon
by Sir Richard Mcflride, minister of i
mines, papers on geological and other
subjedts, including a detailed state
nint of operations at the MothepLotle
mill at Sheep
In a teleglam ‘tixpressing his dis
appointment at being unable to attend
‘the meeting 01’ to supply a paper for
I-ending F. F. Weshrook, president of
the new British Columbia university,
stated his interest in tile mining in
dustry •and the determination of the
authorities that tile new provincial
seat of learning shall pay full atten
tion to this branch in the following
wOrds:
“Daily I am becoming more enthu
siastic about the pos’sibilitie of de
velopment of that branch of the work
represented by the institute and have
spent some considerable time in going
over the matter.
“You may depend upon the llfliVCl’S
ity to recognize to the full the unique
opportunities and commensurate re
sponsibilities of the province in the
establishment of a strong faculty.
“We desii-e to meet the full share
Of University responsibilities and to
Cn.onerate in every nossihie way with
iler aeefleiPc of the orovince anti
1
(‘
Dominion in the sane develonm°nt of
the people and their resources.”

‘BELIEVES IN SPORT
AS UNIVERSITY ASSET
President of New University,
Pays First Visit to Cap
ital Since”l—lis Trip
.

Dr. F. F. Wesbrook, president of the
University of British Columbia, ar
i’ived in Victoria this morning to have
a conference with Hon. Dr. Young,
minister of education. This is the presi’
(lent’s first appearance In Victoria since
his trip to the old country, where he
states his object. was to look over the
ground with the object of finding out
good men to recommend for the vari
ous academic positions In tha univers
i ty.
“We have other announcements along

these lines to make In the near future,’
he said this morning. “Dr. McIntosh
of McGill, who has been appointed
professor of chemistry, Is now on his
way here to go over the specifications
of the particular building In which lie
Is interested, the science building,
which by the way will be the first one
to go up. The contract will be let most
probably In a few weeks’ time. The
clearing of the ground at Point Grey
and
is now praetii’ally complete,
thought we shall not glade It all at
first, the central portion will be start
ed right away.
“During my ti’ll) to t.he British Isles
and eastern Canada I visited two
hundred English speaking uniVOrsitleS.
Of course I went to the rlifferenl Insti
tutions for different purposes. For in
stance, I wi-nt to the EnglIsh universi
ties for the Humanities, to Oxford for
history, to CambrIdge for physics, to
tile Scotch universities for philOSophY
anti so on. And while I cannot say any
thing definitely just now, I think I may
say in perfect truth that I have under
serious consideration both Oxford anil
Cambridge men for positions on the
staff of’ the University of British Co
lumbia. I have many friends at Cam
bridge, gained during the three and a
half years that I spent there, and
through them I was able to open UP
I many avenues of information without
which my short stay in the old country
would have been pi-actically value
less.”
0 your ideas On sport?’
“What ar
the
asked the Times representative of
president.
‘“To tell you the truth.” he answered,
“I have been so long out of touch with
sport
the Canadian and Bi-itish ideas of
in the colleges that the matter will
be
need earnest consideration, but I
as
lieve most strongly in spOl’t as an
like
set to students. One thing that I
to emphasize, but which the enthusiasm
IS
of youth often times loses sight of,
they
that it should be the game that
to,
play for, and not the more desire
i am
Win, That is one reason why
coaches
strongly against profe’sional
for sports. College teams under coaehC
the
are made to win in order that
not
coaches may keel) their jobs. I do
believe in having professional athletes
anti amateur students.
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The Provincial University
ilE controversy started by The Week on the subject of the
Provincial University has been fully justified by the result.
Tt promoted a discussion on the merits of the different kinds
of University traiflilig; it elicited some valuable opinions and it
aroused public interest in the University at a time when it was most
desirable that an institution on which the advancement of the
Province of British Columbia so greatly depends should be brought
into the limelight. It is not necessary to deal with the various
editorials and letters which have appeared in the daily iiress in any

vt

B.C.,

CANADA,

NTEREST in the subject of the Provincial University and it
utilitarian aspects has been sustained by an article front time pen
of Mr. R. E. Gosnell which appeared iii the Times of Tuesday. it
is impossible in the brief space of an editorial to canvass all the points
raised by Mr. Gosnell. The article, whilst manifesting his usual
grasp of the subject, is not characterized by that “sweet reasonable
ness” which is the hall mark of most of his productions. It is rather
too much like a piece of special pleading in defence of the appoint
ment of Br Wesbrook as President. It ignores the fact that tL’
real issue is between a university of the American type and a uni
versity of the British type, and he strains the arguments of his oppon
ents to the breaking point when he assumes that they favour a
university training which is entirely devoid of utility. When all is
said and clone, Mr. Gosnell is too honest a controversialist to shut
his eyes to the fact that our present system of education leaves inmmcli
to be desired, and he practically defeats his own maiti arguthent when
lie says that, if he had his way, he would place technical or vocational’
training of all kinds in between the public schools and the University. This is the contention of The Week, and is the main issuer
on which the controversy was started. From the remarks of Presidentl
Wesbrook it was gathered that he would place technical or vocational’
training in the University. If so, then Mr. Gosnell, whilst so warm
lv endorsing his appointment, differs from his policy. In disclairninr’
a knowledge of the “humanities” in connection with the University
curriculum and in substituting a paragraph from Elizabeth Bar
Browning, Mr. Gosnell surely does less than justice both to his
knowledge and his conception of fair argument. In closing the con
tioversy The Week is gi’atified to know that it has not been ineffec
tive in arousing public interest in a matter of vital importance. If it
has done nothing else it has shown that there are a number of people
in the Province who care and care a great deal, what kind of a
University we are to have. It has also furnished an opportunity for
the Minister of Education to announce through the medium of The
Week that any apprehension that Dr. Weshrook will engage professors
from the American universities are entirely unnecessary. lIe will
make his selection from
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detaiL It will suffice to touch upon one or two outstanding points
of an important subject. The respected Minister of Education, Hon.
Dr. Young, in his New Year’s review, clainis that Dr. Wesbrook
has been misunderstood, that he never intended to exclude the
“humanities” from the University curriculum, or even to dwarf them mdi
into secondary importance. In support of this lie points to the
Doctor’s career at Minnesota University, where he lengthened the
medical course from four years to seven and insisted nit a two years e 1H
‘course in the “humanities” in advance of the strictly medical course. t
The Week never supposed that Dr. Wesbrook aimed at excluding the
‘I
“humanities” ; it did fear, and the fear was based exclusively npon
ins own public addresses, that his mind was so obsessed with the im
portance of technical training as a prepai’atioii for the business ui
calling of life, that the “humanities” would be at any rate of
secondary consideration. For a removal of tins fear the public will
rely more upon the assurance of the Minister of Education, who after t
all is responsible for the policy of the University, than upon the
President. That the fear entertained not only by The Week but by
many others was jnstifiable is evidenced by the persistency with a
which Dr. Wesbrook emphasizes the importance of technology with
out once mentioning the “humanities” and also by the fact that he
never loses an opportiniity to speak in a laudatory manner of “those
c
s recon’m,, ài (L
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“‘the mos’t”b!Thctuul and perhaps the least exception
able provision against them seems to be that of superadding to the general restraint of the law of the land,
a previous veto in some impartial and convenient quar
ter on each particular bylaw. The executive authority
of the state or that authority in consultation with a
judge or judges of the highest grade miflt perhaps
be relied on for the control on these local legislatures,
most likely to preserve a just, a uniform and an im
partial exercise of their subordinate powers.”
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URGED CHECK
That James Madison, fourth ,Presi
ON MONOPOLIES dent of the United States, :?ne
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A D
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Madison called “Monopolies, Perpetuities, Corporations,
butt ca’ or
mark nd France. Dr. Robertson has sent out an
Ecclesiastical ‘Endowments,” was not included in the CWth
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collection called “The Madison Papers” which the gov
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ernment purchased from Mrs. Madison.
Gaillard Hunt, chief of the division of manuscripts IS f:’r country
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the Commission, and from these quotations have been
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-tv:
the Madison essay i•n Harper’s Magazine, in which he
The watchwords of the movement for progress in
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“Within the local limits, parties generally exist e lig$
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t Ve are
political and religious differences. Attachments ‘o’
rival individuals, are not seldom a source of the same •-rer,jrt o
‘divisions. In all these cases, the party animosities are hicl’i waj
the more violent as the compass of the society may
easily admit of the contagion and collision of the ‘iion Gc
moreons; and according to that violence is the danger
‘bf $passi
of oppression by one party on the other; by the major- j
on be
ity on the minority.
•
“The ways in which this can ‘be effected, even beyond
the cognizance of the paramount low of the ‘land have 4
’iave se
scarce any other limits than the ingenuity and interest
of those who possess the power. Is a tax to be collect- I men
ed? What inequality may attend the rule or mode of ren,
assessment? Is a public building to be erected, what
C
Li
is to guard against partiality or favoritism in fixing I
of
ion
police
regulat
which
single
a
there
Is
)45i its site?
e sha
will not differently affect the component parts of the
vailtag
society, and afford an opportunity to the majority to
also of 0-’sacrifice to their prejudices or their eonveniecy -he
conveniency or the interests of the minor nartv?
byi
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Robertson says: “It appears to the conmsover
the employment in Canada of agricultural settle
where
seers and special instructors for districts advantageou
s.
most
be
would
on
going
just
ment is
how to
them
advise
to
one
some
have
would
Farmers
mistakes
manage most advantageously with the fewest
new conditions.
and the least risk of loss under the
of
They could be shown how best to use new kinds of
machines and implements. The prevention of wasteand
time, disappointment from partial failure at first,
direct losses, would all accrue to the’ credit of a welladministered system of agricultural overseers and n
structors and to the immense advantage of the localities. Such overseers should ‘have had successful cx
perience in actual farm work and management and
have sufficiently advanced agricultural education to
enable them to explain correctly and clearly the under-;
lying principls of the ordinary farm operati’ons”
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Educational Growth and Prospects for
1913 in British Columbia

‘1

.THE:CANADIAN -GAZETTE.

migrat1on returns for the
month of January. The figures how an iflCrc’se qf 2,024 lfl
arri’ds at ocean ports aid 687 froi the United States ovc’:
those of last year. The increase in percentage is 53 for ocean
ports and i3 for the United States. In 1913, from ocean ports,
there were 5,872 ; from the United States, 5,028. In ioi, from
ocean ports, 3,848; from the United States, 4,34!.
Ibis
ordinary increase is extremely gratifying,” ad.4ed the Commissioner
49
first indcation of the vsty ncreasttg rmrnigration
,_t .faA.,
for the year 1913.”
Iclo not mean that there will e V1,i
THE Ut1TED STATES.—4Ve notice in a con,
-tatement that emigrants destined for Canada who
ohly be one Technical School in
States port—for inslance, Portlanj, Maine—.
Victoria; I am instancing the Nor o United
a landing tax of La. This is not so. Passe’
via a United States port are chaiged
mal School as an example of what
e whatever. A head tax of i6s., ir
(and not
we will do as far as Victoria is in the journal referred to), is charged for
e.migrs
the
United
States,
no
matter
through whaf port t
concerned. The work that is being
r instance, the Grand Trunk Company, who use
carried on in Vancouver under the Halifax, St. John, Quehc and Montreal, also ‘u
Maine, in the winter, but arrange every
superrision f the Vancouver Portland,
that port without any cost to the passenger.
‘;-

By The Hon. H. E. Young, Minister nI

‘iJiieiition

These figures are given as an in
dication of the growth of the sys
tem of education in the Province;
but we feel that as far as educa
tional matters in this Province are
concerned we are on the threshold
of Education in the Province. The
figures quoted are those of ordinary
expenditure. In addition to this
there will be expended during the
coming year $275,000.00 in build
ing a new Normal School in Vic
toria, and half a million dollars at
least on the buildings of the Uni
versity.
These are the material facts;
there is, however, another phase of
the system at which we must look,
HE past year in Educationa and that is what we intend to do
matters in l3ritish Columbid with the facilities which are being
has been the most prosper- furnished us by the
Government.
ous one in the history of the Prove
hope in our Normal School to
ince.
develop the domestic and manual
The progress of the Educational
training departments as far as pos
Department is synonymous with, 0
f
0
rather indicative of the progress sible. During the past year, carethe Province as a whole. Fortun-ful examination has been made of
ately for the future of the Prov-tuich institutions in different parts
ince, the class of people who are the world, and it is the intention
coming to British Columbia have,f
the Government to embody, as
as a paramount idea, the education.
:ar as possible, in the Provincial
of their children, and the first ques-

rf

tion usually asked by the settler is2irn.L Schools the latest word in
as to the educational facilities.
these departments, both as to equip
Our chool population is increas- ment and as to teaching.
‘vVe hope to make in Victoria
ing by leaps and bounds, and,
necessarily, also our eckènditure. the domestic and manual training
In 1873, the Government of the departments, the nucleus of our
Province spent $23,000.00 for du- Technical School. The Department
cational Iiurpuses; this included has for the past year endeavoured
construction and tuition. In 1911- to keep abreast of the latest inves
12 the amount expended by the tigations in the development of
Government for education purposes Technical Schools. ‘eVe are anx
was 81,151,714.00. In addition to iously awaiting the report of the
this, there was spent by the Muni Royal Commission which was ap
cipalities in rural districts a sum pointed by the Dominion Govern
of $2,730,773.00, making a, total ex ment to look into this c
uesfion, and
1
penditure for education in British which we hope will soon be laid on
the table at Ottawa. In addition
Columbia, of $3,882,488.00.
In regard to the enrollment of to this, however, we have sent one
pupils, the enrollment cluripg the of our most capable men to the
year 191 1,12—until the 30th of East to’ visit the different institu
June, 1912—showed an increase of tions, so that when the Dominion
report is submitted we shall be in
15045; and from all appearances,
a position to take advantage, not
the
during
year
next
the increase
will very much exceedl this num— only of that report, but also of the
first-hand knowledge
leaned by
her.
tiir renrecenfif

‘‘

School Board on these lines will no
doubt form the nucleus of the
Technical School for Vancouver.
The coming year promises very
much in educational lines, but
while it is promising, the responsi
bilities are also increasing. The
Department at times finds it diffi
cult to cope with the situation in a
new country, development proceeds
so rapidly that we cannot always
feel that we are keeping pace with
it. We are firm believers, however,
in the optimistic spirit of he West;
and we feel tht the reputation
which the Educational systein of
British Columbia has won during
the past thirty years will continue.
1
to grow as before, and as before,
be founded upon real merit.
As regards the University, work
is progressing as rapidly as possi
ble. The plans have been accepted
and are being worked upon. We’
hope in the early spring to begin
active construction of the buildings.
The site is to be enlarged, and we
feel that by this time next year
such substantial progress will hav_
been made as will show that the
University of British Columbia is
actual fact antI does not, a
vouId appear to be the case in the
ast, exist only on paper.
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Dr. Westbrook, Dean of the Faculty of
Medicine in the U iliversity of Minnesota, has
been appointed President of the University
of British (olumbia.
Dr. Westbrook, who
will take up his position in May, was born in
Ontario in 1868. His father was at one time
Mayor of Winnipe
*
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President of
Westbrook, just chosen
F.
niversity of British Columbia, is the son of a former Mayor
of
the
University
of Manitoba.
of Winnipeg, and a graduate
School, and vent thence
In x8Sg he was at the McGill Medical
to Cambridge University in England. Since iSgd he has held
the post of professor of pathology and bacteriology in the
University of Minnesota, and has been dean of the College of
Medicine and Surgery iii that universil since igod ..Says the
1-Ic is one of those native sons whose
Vancoaver Proviace:
attainments have been made use of by the United States greatly
to its own advantage and our loss. While he is honoured by
becoming first president of British Columbia’s new university,
the services
British Columbia is equally honoured by securing
of such a distinguished scholar.’’
While the Provincial Government is not prepared to give to
theological institutions associated in the work of the University
of British Columbia title in fee simple to the lands which will
Grey,
be allotted to them within the university area of Point
it is prepared to give what practically amounts to a leasehold
the

as

On Monday afternoon the Committee
of the Council, Board of Trade and ii,
W. Knight, President of the Ratepay
era’ Association, met in the couOcih
chamber to confer with, Mr. Richard I
Obee, who arrived that day from Port-!
land Oregon, to begIn work as l)Ub-

LUMBIA,

.

pj
‘1JESDAV, 1
-

Deity commissioner for the expansion
of Vernon,

DR \\ESBROOK 1EETS
1
IOARD OF GOVERNORS

An extended and intelligent consul
tation of ways and means to quicken
civic spirit to a constructive policy fur LU ,I. flt.1’
general publicity work and the secur Victoria for R’ai1w
ing of factories and new industries foi
the five great rai1c
Vernon resulted in the appointment
at
committees to help, and Mr. Obee wa, g terminals
Instructed and empowered to Present a.
Pacific Railw
concrete proposition to a promInent Norther.. RaU’way
capitalist for the erection of an Ice
Pacific Railway
manufacturing and cold storage plaat’U
and the Great N
A box factory
here under one roof.
proposition, as well as a tin can fac-,sd the Great Eastel
pre1ImlnarYIl
tory were considered, and 0
This impress
work on finance begun,
volumes for the I
There were%
The Mayor presided.
City of
Vallance,ithe Cap’il
Megaw,
Messrs.
present,
who,
Swift,
and
SmIth
Knight,
Nangle,
Dr. F. F. Weebroolc, president of the
are satisfied Mr. Obee Is the right man
ijniversity of British Columbia, met a
in the right place, and will prove a
numhei’ of the hoard of governors yes
bIg acquisition to Vernon
terday forenoon informally In the Court
An invitatIon has been sent to a
House. Mr. Carter-Cotton, the chancel
large party of German business meii
lot’, was In the chatr, and the others
representing every line of commercial,
presea.t included Dr. Young, minister of
and agricultural activity, who, leave!
oltI’
Messrs. Campbell Sweeny,
, edueatlon,
Germany on .Tune 23, and wIll be
fS. D. Scott, II. P. MeLennan and Dr.
daIly received by the Governments ,
MeKechnie, of the hoard of governors,
the Provinces and municipal admlnts-!
It is hoped these leading
and Dr. Alexander Robertson, superin
tratlons.
tendent of education, and Mr. J. S. Gor
German personages will be guests
the city on or about August 20th.
don, municIpl inspector of schools.
Mr. Obee wIll at present have his!
After DiV. Wesbrook had been intro
office In the Board of Trade rooms, bu4
duced to the company by Vt’. Young, the
the
education explained
it Is hoped that provision will he mad,
minister of
for a building close to the station
events leading to the selection of Dr.
where he may be located In a i,osItior
Wesbrook, and the conditions concern
to come more ashy In touch with th
ing the university us they now caist.
tie believed lie voiced the feeling of all
1that an admirable selection had been
made In the person of Dr. Wesbl’ook,
THE NEW UNIVERSITY.
,,,,

-.

...

Di’, Young Introduces the New
President of University of
British Columbia and Pre—
dicts Very Successful Future

Ff-tófB.C.
1
University Is H’

I

-

and he predicted a most sticceasful fu
ture for the university cinder his guid

1
Phc

Government Announces Person.
nd of the Board of Governors.
The

thin

c
ii

‘

or

boar

OS

Dr. F’. F, Wesbrook. president of the

B. C. University, who arrived in VanJ

couver
work’.

this

morning

to take up

hi

I immense
•tou.
lirig
and

iacilt

ance.

The members of the board of gover’
Dr. R. B. M’
flora are as follows:
Kechnie, Vancouver: S. D. Scott, edi
fln
no! tor of the News-Advertiser, VancouverI.
Mr. G .1. Wilson, II, P. MeLennan. B.
and increat Reid, Vancouver; H. F’. Green. M. i’.,
ton of thvictorja; Campbell Sweeny, Vancouvel’:
C. IL Barnard, M. P., VIctoria; Mr. F.
toria.
Carter-Cotton, the first chancellor of
the university and l)r. Westhrook, th

This

,it’.—

N[Vi O1[ICIA[ GETS
INTO HARNESS
Mr. Obee Meets the Committee
on Publicity and Discusses
His Work.

N[V INDUSIRI[S AR[ MOOT[D
Proposition to Establish a Box
Factory and Manufacturing of :1
Tin Cans Will Receive Imme
diate Attention—Ice Manufac
turing Plant and Cold Storage
Also Under Consideration
German Business Men Will Be
Invited to Visit Vernon
—

[H

Appointees to

Senate.

The government’s appointees to the
are: Hon. B. M, Eberts. Speaker

‘Msenate
of the Provincial Legislature: Bishop
tie r’eneler; Mr. .J. W. Cretgliton, New
Westminster.
Dr. Wesbrook, president of the un

On
Minneapolis
J;vel’sity. will leave
April ii to come to British Columbit.
wIll
Upon his arrival in Vancouver he
board
met by and introduced to the
of governors and the members of the
senate.
ti
This meeting has been arranged
take place in the Vancouver Court
the
and the appointment of
; House
will
deans and professors of faculties
follow shortly thereafter.

‘Ica

his

greater length. Preparations •fot’ the
construction of the university buildings
wore proceeding satisfactorily, lie was

glad that Dr. Weshrook had arrived on
the noene so early, as h1 advicC would
be, invaluable on many points.
Drf ‘Wesbrook stated that lie vould
remain only a week at this time, and
for
would then return to Minneapolis
hiS
his family and to settle sonic of

ork

first president, are ex-oiflcici members
the board.

eapressed

‘Wesbrook

institution. Matters of preliminary or
ganization were then gone into at some
length.
in
Young
After the meeting Dr.
formed a repreentat1ve of The NewsAdvertiser” that another meeting would
be h€ld on Friday next, when details of
organization would be gone into at much

April 5.—The Provincla
Victoria.
Government made l)UblhC yesterday thi
personnel of the board of governors a
the University of British Columbia, th
plans for which are rapidly nearint
completion, and the contract for tii
construction of which will be let im
mediately the plans are finally passe
It is the idea of the government
stone laId early Ii
eefltl0fl

bërtl.n

_—_____iit

Dr.

pleasure at meeting the governors, and
In his appointment as head of the new

b e gs
t h at
a fl

lie said lie was

i’ivate affairs there,
f
p
1

I.

looking forward to his permanent resi
dence in this city.
and
During the afternoon Dr. YoUng
site of
IeDr. ‘Weabroole motored over the
the
the university, accompanied by

!archltects.

0

the
Di’. Wesbrook expressed

jopinion that no finer site
been chosen anywhere.

could

have

Trouncël”• -I’
where he19 Trounce Ave.
dud a

Etate’ &

trailsAmong the most imdurtant
dur
annollecelfien!S made
se
the
of
that
r
st

hII portation
t

t:

lh1

,
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DR. \VESBROOK IS
NOT IN THE CITY

-•--E

—

V

7

•V’V

New Head of British -Columbia
University Arrives to Pro-S
ceed With Work of Prelim
mary Organization,
,

V.

irti

:ce’w

-7.5

4’.
]J1’’ weabrook

j• t.
f’native of Oakland
Brant County, Ontario, where he was
born on July 12, 1868. He is a son of
one
Mr. Henry Shaver Wesbrook, at
com
He
Winnipeg.
time Mayor of
the püblio
in
menced his education
schools in London, Ont., and lii Wlnni
•r
He obtained his BA. degree In
peg.
1887 in the University of ManitOba, ani
-,

s,

*

very early
Reaching the city at a
to the
hour yesterday morning, due
Dr. ‘1.
fact that his train was delayed,
the
11’. Weabrook. former president of
the
University of Minneapolis, but now
new head of tli embyronic University
holding
of British Columbia, Is today
Of
his first conference with the board
governors abd senate of the new
utlon.
inst
t
1
Dr. Weabreok announced shortl’ be
fore he went to the conference With
the university governors that ho ex
pected to be here Only for a few days
l’e
on his prescut trip. He &‘xj
and
turn naxt May with his family
settle here so as to be in a position to
lrect the work of building and equip-

M.D. in 1900.
Went to Oambridg..
He went to Cambridge University and
devoted especial attention to the patho
logical and physiological laboratories.
time he attended the King’s
At the
the
and
College Hospital in London
Rotunda Hospital in Dublin. The years
1892-1895 were spent in thIs course,
during a portion of which he was tb.
John Lucas Walker student in pathology
of
course
A further
at Cambridge.
pathology, in which Dr. We.sbrook ex
celled, was taken at the Hyglenisehes
p.n.d Pathologisches Institut in Mar

Lo

same

V

WILL MEET UNIVERSITY
GOVERNORS TOMORROW

President Has Had a Distin
Scholar
guished Career as 1
Educator and Executive
Head of University,

burg, Germany.
Returning home in 1895, Dr. Weebrook, whose abilities had become a
matter of common knowledge among
university men, was at once asked to
accept the allied chair of pathology and
bacteriology in the University of Mm
nesota. At the same time he became director of the laboratories, which pool
Six
tion he retains until this day.
dean of th col,
years ago he was
legs of medicine and surgery of the
university and under his direction the
college has attained an enviable dis
tinction. In the northwestern states.
Belongs to Many SocietteL
Dr. Wesbrook is a member of many’
medical societies and boards, among
lthem being the Minnesota State Board
4
Health, advisory board, Hygiene
Laboratory; U. S. Public Health and
i.,, Marine Hospital Service; Association of
American Physicians; Association of y
American Pathologists and Bacterjolo-.
Society;
Pathological
U’’
London
gists;
Pathological Society of Great Britain
and Ireland; American Medical Asso-.
ciation; Society American Baeteriolo-.
gists; American Public Health Aseoci—
atlon, of which he was president in
1905; American Physiological Society;
American Association for Advancement
of Science; honorary member Mass
Boards of
achusetts Association
Health, of state, city, county and loc&i
‘.k
associations.
1896k
Dr. Wesbrook married in April,

r

made

Dr. F. F. Wesbrook, president of the
University of British Columbia, is dU
to arrive at an early hour this morn
ing.
He telegraphed Hon. Dr. Young,

‘-V

Minister of Education, that he would
reach here yesterday at noon on the St.
Paul express, but the train was many
hours late. In fact It did not arrive un
All afternoon
til aft&r 3 a.m. today.
the office of the Hotel Vancouver re
ceivecl many Inquiries as to the arrival
of Dr. Wesbrook, and a number of pro
minent citizens were disappointed Iii
their desire to meet the head of the new
unlverslt3’.
Dr. Wesbrdok has severed his con
nection with the University of Minne
sota. and henceforth will devote his en
tire Ume to the organization of the local
Institution. Tomorrow morning he will
inset the governors of the university
and discuss the preliminaries of organ
i’zation.
Delighted With Site.
‘coni
When here a fe’v months ago, Dr.
Weebrook was on his way to Victoria
to meet the Minister of Bducatlon and
discuss the latter’s offer of the presi
dency. On that occasion he went over
I the site of the university and expressed
himself to a representative of the
“News-Advertiser” as delighted with the
selection of such a magnificent site.
While not caring to discuss at that time
the offer of the presidency, lie said that
if he could get away from the Univer
of Minnesota with satisfaction to
all parties, he wOuld be glad to return
He said he
to the iand of his birth.
recognized that it was no rntan honor
to be picked out for such a position,
which for many reasons would appeal
For one thing the
to ones ambition.
first president would have an oppoe’tun
.:
ity to imprint his personality upon the
institution to a greater degree than any
of his successors. From what he had
plans
it
heard of the government’s
would be an Institution worthy of this
3
great and growing province.
Dr. Wesbrook also expressed the op
inion that the standard of university
in Canada and the United
.IdêLi twork both
in
States was atesilily improving.
American institutions
‘.en’ many of thewasbigbeing
extended over a
the course
greater number of years. He was sure
that the University of British Colum..
high rank among
bia would soon take
Canadian universities.
i 0,-..,— ,Yv.-.iZ
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of Sir
Miss Annie Taylor, a daughter
Thomas Wardlow Taylor, formerly chief
justice of Manitoba, her mother being
a daughter of the late Hugh Valance of
Hamilton. He is a member of the Pres
byterian Church.
‘While he has. devoted his attention
side of his
chiefly tp the collegiate
contribute
work he has found time to
American and
to the leading Canadian,
foreign medical and scientific journals,
to make translations of some of the
chief pathological works of th World,
and to write much of the biennial re
port of the Minnesota State Board of
I 5. -. It 1,

VANCOUVER WORJJ
CL-’, (if, 1ff’
J

1R. WE’SBROOK,
B. ‘0. UNIVERSITY
PRESIDENT HERE’
-

Comes to Look and Listen; May

5

BR. F. F, WBST’IIROOK
Presl(Ient of B. C. Unlverity
ping the, province’s great university
from the start.
As yet I have nothing to say about
the plans in connection with the uni
“1’
versity,” declared Dr. Wesbrook.
have come here to look and listen for
the present and not to talk. I may he
able to do some of that later—in fact,
I suppose they will expect me to. But
for the present we have a great many
details to discuss and much depends on
the result of the deliberations we will
hold during the next couple of dayS.
Of one thing I am quite sure, however,
and that is the great future ahead of
the University of British Columbia,
the
of
which with the co-operation
the backing of the people
elaborate
and
51t
and such an ideal
sure to
provision for the
rank in a few years with sonic of the
educatIonal tflstitutions of the
V

V

government,

is

future,

great

continent.”

Despite the fact that he has been for
the heal of an AmerIcan
is a good
uñivrslty In-. Wreshrook
time

some

is delighted

and

Canadian

with

the

being back In Canada and
at the head of’ a Canadian university.
Oakland, Bi’ant
He is a ijative
County, Ontario, where he WSS horn on
July 2, 1S(S. He Is a son of Mr. Henry
Shaver Weabrook, at one time mayor
of Winnipeg. He commenced his ed-uthe public schools In London,
Ont., and in WinnIpeg. He Obtained 1,I1887 in the Uni’’
B..’.
19
M. D.
Manitoba,
of

prospect

V

of

in

cation

degree

in

and

in

of

to
went

Cambridge University

the
special
logical and physiological la.boI’.
he
attends
time
the
same
At
King’s College Hospital in London a
the Rotunda Hospital in Dublin.
i
years 1892-1891 were spent
course, during a portion of whk
Lucas
John
Walker
stude
was the
attention

to

voted

pathology at Cambridge. A fu
pathology, in which Dr.
cOUrSO
of

brook excelled, was taken at th
gleiiisliches and Pathologisehes
tut,. in Marburg’, Germany.

•

V•V

of iibilit
1j1n0n
Wesbrook in 1Si5,
was accorded Dr.
home
from Ger
his
return
on
when
j

ruany he was asked to’ accept the a1
lied chair of pathology and bactepi
U; olcgy ‘In the University of Minnesota.
j At the same time he became directoi’
,.of the laboratories, whi’ch position be,
1
Six years ago
retains until thts day.
)ie was made dean of the college of
nw’ic1ne and surgery of the university
and under his $irectton the college has
attaind an enviable ditlnct1on in the
northwestern states.
Dr. Wosbroolt is a member of many

•

‘.

t

‘

‘j’

votL

—

&relty

medical societies and boards, among
them being the M1nnesota State Board
“
of Health; U. S. Public Health
and
‘f’iI
Marine Hospital Service; Association
‘
of American Physicians; Association
of
tirs’ American
Pathologists ‘and Bacterlo
slats; London Pathological Society;
Patholog.rc Society of Great Britain
1.
and Ireland; American Medical
Asso
elation; Society of American Bacerlo
ingists; Ametican Public Health Asso
riaton, of Which he was president j
19O; American Physiological
Society;
Amerjpa Association for Advancement
of cIence, honorary member
Massa
‘L..
chuset AssocinUon
of
Boards
of
Health, of state, city, county
and local
associations
Dr. Wes’broo.k married In April,
1856,
Miss Annie Taylor, a daughter
of Sir
Thomas
Wardlow
Taylor,
formerly
chief justice of Manitoba, her mother
being a daughter of the late Hugh
Valance of Hamilton. He is a member
of the Presbyterian Church.
While he has devoted his
chiefly to the collegiate Sideattention
of his
work h has found time to
contribute
to the leading Canadian,
American and
foreign medical and scientific
journals,
to make translations of
some of the
chief .pathologjcai works of
the world.
and to Write much of the
biennial re
port of the Minnesota State
Board of
Health.
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“I am here for a few days only to
meet the governors of the university
and to talk with them about our plan3
for the future,” said President Wes
brook to The Sun. “We sh’all meet at
eleven o’clock tomorrow morning in
the court house when we shall interd’’
change our views and make acquain
tance. So far as I have the pleasure
of knowing only a few of the gover
nors, but I am looking forward with
keen pleasure to making the acquain
tance.
So far I have the pleasure
We iave a. great deal to discuss. Much
depends upon the’ result of our delib
‘.
erations, and we must not expect that
‘101k
we can do everything at once.
Cannot Tell Plans.
il$”No, I am not in a position to tell
‘c you anything as to our plans. They
are all yet In the embryonic stage. So
far as I am personally concerned, I
e;.
jg’.f have come here to look and listen, not
to talk—just yet, at any rate. That
stage will come later, and when it
c
does you may think that I talk too
much, though I hope to live up. to my
reputation in Minneapolis of only talk
lug when I have somethng to say.
“I have no doubt that, with the co
operation of the government and the
‘j’ people,’wø shall be able to make the
iJplveslty of British Columbia every
thing that it should be.
It will
i,y”c, certainly not be my fault if that is not
tp:; the case.
I am especially delighted
‘i
that my luck has brought me back t.5
Canada, and especially to what I am
told you believe, and rightly, is the
4 best province in all Canada.
“I am as much a Canadian as ever
êa’ .k4 I was, despite my residence in the
United States for some years, and
loo upon my appointment to your
new university as an honor not onlj
to myself, but
also to my native
M
province of Ontario and to my alma
mater, the University of Manitoba.
Coming In May.
“My family is lookng forward with
delight to their new home.
At pres
ent they are engaged in the delightful
oqcupation ‘of packing up our house
ho’d ‘treasures, for shipment to this
great and growing city, and, indeed,
these will probably be on their way
here before I get back to Minneapolis
again to bring them here.
We will
be with you early in May to stay, but
It will probably be some time after
that before we decide upon our teni
porary residence until the university;
buildings are completed.
Hon. H. E. Young, minister of edu
cation, aid Mrs. Young arrived from
Victoria last evening to attend today’s
.Qnference of the university g,vernors
at which It is expected plans will b’
outlined for the distribution of the
various faculties and preliminary steps
for the slection of the members of
the university staff.
,n
The proceedings will, It is under
stood, be held behind closed doors, to’
be followed by the issuance of an
:
official statement at the close of the.
conference by the minister of educa
tion.

“Given a government with a big surplus
and a big majority and a weak opposition,
and you would debauch a committee of
arc’hangels.”—SIr John A. Macdonald.
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President Wesbrook ‘s Arrival
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that usual lack

1

attempted seizure of

sbow.n to have adoptec
to the interests of this
‘What cannot but be
pleasing, the most di
Bowser’s action in this
tion he gave to Mr. Ii
her for Kootenay’’
on the matter. That
done this Mr. Stevens
final disposition of thi
to Vancouver, and coi
Ince very slightly, If
secretly seeking the ai
Kootenay, in the effor
was guilty of. an luau
Stevens,
fense to

It will be recognized as right that Dr. Wes
brgk should know that there are pitfalls upon
which he may chance should he be unaware of
them. As a man of experience and iiodd sense, it
may be anticipated that he will stedr a clear

course and avoid the allurernents which will be
set before him in order to induce him to identify
j.cl himself with the educational compact which has
had so free a hand in British Columbia for many
years. Dr. Wesbrook will be much flattered by
this element in the hope that he may become one
Should he succumb to the flattery it
‘of them.
will make his path an easy one, but it will mean
the abandonment of ideals and the permanent
4 tunIng of his whole policy to a note of intellectual
mediocrity. Should the president, on th other
hand, insist u on scholarship and qualifications,
and bring In o the province men of eminence and

r
•

mentary representath
transact negotiations,

‘

through any medium
ance to this city, M
Vancouver, was the
medium. To pass hi

.;J

resentment in ‘the br
and supporters and o.
ol the party which ele

attainments, he will incur the hostility of the edu
cational compact, whose lack of light and learn
ing will then, by reason of the costrast, have been
,

made patent even to the casual beholder.
It should be unnecessary to say that Dr. Wesbrook must avoid the suspicion of being Identi
—=
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of ap

buried in an obscure r
H. Stevens impeaches I
with regard to the
Stevens places the situ
before the public, an
that not only is Mr. .Bo
jug postion ‘of being u’

board of governors today, the practical organiza
tion of the university comes appreciably nearer,
All classes Of British Columbians will unite in giv
ing a cordial welcome to the president, and while
the government’s conduct of university business
has, up to the present, beenopen to’ censure and
has met with the disa.pproval of all university men
not in the official compact, and with the disap
proval of the public as well, it would be unfair
that any of this censure should lessen the cordial
ity of the greeting to be given to Dr. Wesbrook,
who is not to be associated with’ the devious man
oeuverings which make the unwritten history of
the university so interesting.
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Ottawa, which

morning, and which Ut

\VV Dr. F. F. Wesbrook, president of the pro
‘vincial university, and the first meeting of. the
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Development of the Arts Col
lege by Competent Men Will
Be One
First Duties

.—‘

:,ThurscI, April 17, 1913.

6PUDYNG TRADE.
th
The arrival of Dr. Wesbrook iii
oin
development
gradUa.l
the
ity, and
university lIfe in British Co
which his c&ming foreshadows,
to the great i
to draw &tntiOfl
can 4o. The
university
that this
p
fluence of the university on the
obvious.
is
country
life of any
Germany and Austria, for Inst
there are over thirty unfversitiei
a normal attendance of nearly 100,0001
1
iot T
giients, whose presence there 1w
1
of a dea matter of social custom, ‘bUt
educe,
sIre for a thoroughly efficient
s
‘‘tion. The univer’sity, in fact, forms
amon4.
people
or
leavn for the nation
art
whom It has Its being. To create
1ntellectual ferment in this leaven
1
probably a surer means than any othei
at present available f permanently
affecting public opinion of the futnre.i
It is certain that the curriculum atL
the new University of British Coluinbia will pay attention to some of what
may be called the special features of
life in the.provlnce. Thus forestry,it
is believed, will be one of the great.
1
departments to which it is hoped to
attract students from all over the
worid. But forestry, mines and agri
the
culture and such subjects are not
is,
There
ismportance.
of.
ones
only
one subject, which as far a.i is known,
si
is not studied at any of the univer
ties, and which has a great btaring on
the
the future of Vancouver. This is
subject of.trade. Attention could be
directed to the interesting and little
thIngs
realize,i facts of trade, or those
that make for the growing Interde
ucb
nations
the
of
pendence
la the immense. . development of
credit
traffic,
intercomnunication.
interupon
hearing
their
and
these l Lii
If
relationship.
national
things could be closely and carefully
‘“i just as geography and history
should be studied, it is plain that
they would,, in due course, show their
•
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influens on the life of tile provincej
Mi would go from the university’
with an intimate interest In these
.thlngs, with their minds aecusto.medl
to thinking in broad reaches and not
narrow backwaters. The appeal to th.
1rnagination, the knowledge of the re-,,.., ,
sources or needs ‘of other countries,
iespecia.lly those which are In touch’
with the province, would all be of im-’
mei!st’ value and tend to stimulate
‘trade. Especialby might the subjeut oj
L. EmperlaI trade and It enormous ra.mi
f’tcatioyis b stud ed.
i5 th

.
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—“We want a provincial. university
without provincialism.”
Iii these .1
words Dr. T. F. Weebrook, the new
president of the University of British
Columbia, summed up his ideal of
what the new university should be,j’
In an address which he gave to the
)ay S7ou]
assembled alumni of the various Canadian universities .who are resident
The ideal
in the city of Vahcouver.
of tendering a luncheon to the new
Office S
president at which he shbuld be the
MAY
‘
guest of the graduates of the older
universities Of the Dominion was a
p.,
happy conception; it was still more
Slogan Sounded by Dr. F. ‘F.
Nearly two
1-lappy in its fulfilment.
eon
Wesbrook at Lunch
hundred ladies and gentlemen gatla
ered In the lunch room of the Pro
.
“
Given in His Honor
gress club, under the presidency of
. •
Yesterday.
Dr. Pearson.
Dr. Wesbrook was Introduced to
without
University
ProvincIal
‘...“A
George Mc
the gathering by Dr.
soundslogap
the
was
fli,”
Cr
Provincialls’
Phillips, the preident of the Mauiof
University
the
ed for the future of
toba university alumni, who was an
F. Wes’
British Columbia. by Dr. F’.
old boyhood friend of the new presid- I:’
president
nt as well as a fellow student with
irook, the newly—apPolflted
given
him in both arts and medicine, and
f that university, at a luncheon
‘
by the bed
who described the guest as “a stm-• In his honor yesterday
to the
man,
a young
Hag character,
graduates of allied universities
including
strong man of pronounced ability, a
iurniber over one hundred,
western man with the western spirit,
many ladies of the Women’s University
.
Cluh,
the right man ifl the right place.”
the
in
held
was
The luncheon, which
.
Cannot State Policy.
fl
the
afforded
Chambers,
Trogress Club
“Naturally the people, and especof
had
alumni
local
opportunity
first
‘U1’
Dr..
Wessaid
newspapers,”
the
lally
meeting Dr. Wes’brook, and, the forluer
brook, “expect some announcements y
head of the University of Minnesota
‘with
of our policy, but that is manifestly
made a very favorable Impression
the
chancellor,
impossible for the
his optimlalic but thoroughly practical
president yrp
and sensible outline in a general way
board of governors or the 1
premature
ct what he thought British Columbia’s
at this stage. It would be 1
headquarters
ducatiOnal
projected
on my part at this time to make anyU 1
should strivc for,
announcements or to make any Prom- p1t’ia.s
Dr. .r. r. Pearsdn oresided. Mrs. J.
ises, because it is first our duty to
W. deB. Farris, president of the Woconsider opportunities and decideaiIy
men’s UnIversity Club on behalf of the ‘
11 an
what shall be done, but we shall see
115 me’m:bers of that organization, test that r.o branch of university
titled In ‘felic’Itou terms of the pleasure experienced in welcoming such a
development is neglected.
noted edrucationalist as Dr. Wesbrook
“I have already become a vict1n
preslhero, Dr. Chari”s J. Cameron,
the disease which seems to be.hj to
Assoclathe Queen’s Alumni
dent of
endenilo here, the optimism of the
the
that
Woshrook
Pr,
tic,n, assured
‘West. I believe in the practical op
1 man In
alumni were hehind him to a
•
timism. I do not believe in a province
tim extensive task, which he had been
speaking of• things twenty
called on tc’ undertake in organizing
__;‘,: ahead, unless its people give practical
his new university.
by practical
The guest of honor, who was given
proof of their faith
i
.
‘
a most enthusiastic receptios, was
optimism, and ‘( think that British—’
Introduced by Dr. George MePhilllps,
‘--7 Columbia is to be congratulated in’!r
president ‘of the ManItoba Alumni, and J
that respect.
.
Wesbrook,
Dr.
ot
on old classmate
situatlon.r
“We are now studying the
“
.
et
whom ha described as a westerner
•
We are seeing what we can do wit&
lIe
with the typical ‘western spirit.
—’,
sinews1ubilf
the
LU]U
and
optimism
the spirit of
thought Ir. Wesibrook was the right
fr
ma of war together.
We can not sueman in the right place, and he was
.ar
acre alt tIc students would feel at
ceed with the spirit alone or withd
thu StEPS the money alone, but with the two, th
home with him,
“
‘i’he excellant luncheon provided Was
It I my
all things az’e possible.
suipiled by D. Spencer LimIted.
pdevelo
e’.er,
successful
heiief that the
4
t
i
ment of a university, means the dc
velopmeflt of every part of the cornThe
economic.
evea1n munity. social and
men at the heads of the various de
s.f the
to be sue
f ‘the y,, partments of •a university,
must be practical as well as
essful,
eat,
un
“I
i.hf
Ad theoretical
Selecting the Man.
irch. ,ti
of the govern
w Mtit’1 “It will be the duty
ors to select with care the men who
y’
bee
.
that part of the
adnsr. shall be in charge of
university about which there can be
of
no contrOverSy; the department
eaaen ‘arts, which, of course, embraces thE
d We shall first develop thE
bciences.
‘arts college, with a few men whox
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The cultume of the university was m-rpomtant

every day work of the world.

and was heard a great deal of, and that
was quite right. The practical side was
not heard of 35 much. He believed that
Great Britain believed it necessary’ to
have practical leaciers in this connec
tion. As to the Work done in Germany
he thought they might not have con

-;
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‘

longed to a university where they knew
about practical work mixing the cal
tumal science of the university with the

-
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and espec- j..
d Dr.. Wes- ?.
ouncemenin
manifestly [ç
pieiS
the 4
cellor,
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president tthzii’
premature
o make any ‘-‘
any prom- h14Y<’
ur duty toJfl4
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cemned themselves so much with this if
Germany thad not concerned herself so
much about scientific leadership.
,5fZi’The sciences were not less cultural ‘%‘-I’,,
because they ‘weme useful as well. Ckp-’
It might be might for them
pladse.)
to investigate marine arohitectume and i
possibly fisheries might be considered.
Wisconsin University had made itself
invaluable to the state, having taken I
charge of the department which helped
..
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d ability, a
stern spirit,
ght- place.”
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ing, minerals, fisheries, journalism, and
so on.
He had got timed of hearing people
•
say that in a university no one knew
anything of practical work. He bed be-

.

.
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That the function of the University. i
all
of British Columbia was to lead in
that
pmeit,
develo
c
econom
and
social
s de
the people at the head of its variou
partments should be practical as well as
theoretical and scientific; that there
should be no man in the province who
should know as much about agricultural
science, forestry, road building, mmerals and fisheries as the university
sized
men were points strongly empha
yesterday by Dr. F. F. Wesbrook, presi
C. University, at a
dent of the B.
ss
luncheon at the rooms of the Progre
Club.
The luncheon was tendered by the
si
graduates in the city of allied univer
to I
ties, in which all the alumni Joined
ing
the number of one hundred, includ
many ladies of the Women’s University
Club of the city.
The first matter for consideration,
of
said Dr. Wesbrook, would be that
e,
the development of an Arts Colleg
of
followed by that of other branches
wcrk having a local bearing. Specialization was inevitable, and the work
must be divided. The B. C. University,
he said, must be a public university,
must
useful to every citizen of B. C.;
have the respect of everybody in the
of
province, and, he hoped, the envy
those outside It. They wanted a pro
t provincialism.
.1 vincial university withou
Dr. J. M. Pearson occupied the chair.
of
Dr. George McPhillips, president
the Msnitoba Alumni and an old classmate of Dr. Wesbrook, said Dr. Wes
brook was a Westerner, with the westem spirit to the full, and he was sure
all the students would feel at home with
In his opinion, Dr.
Therefore,
him.
Wesbrook was the right man in the
right place.
the newspapers, said Dr.
Perhaps
Wesbrook. in their desire to tell people
what was going to happen expected
quite
seme annuuncements. It would be
animpossible for him to make any such
nouncements at this stage. Of course
ellor. or
he could not speak for the Ohanc
first
the Board of Governors. He had
d
to take stock and see what first require
n of
to be done. It must be the functio
see that no
I these new authorities to
branch of university education be as
eluded.
.
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with
luxe compareci
• say, in Manitoba twenty years ago.
‘The university professor of today
4
has to create as well as to teach.
Medicine is public service; so is railC
way engineering, so is the drafting of I
laws, the enforcement of laws andi 4.
%e
judg_L
pass
who
those
of
the creation
Journalism is
ment on those iaw.
Whether the Uni-l
public service.
versity of British Columbia will haveia&
a department of Journalism I do not
know but it would be a good thing to
have.
People’s Uziiverstty.
“Corning here I felt a little like an
i:.
A. university withorphan reversed.
me
loneso
pretty
out alumni seemed a
sort of thing, but you have taught
me today that we have alumni here, II!
and I want you to realize that is to
Don’t forget
he your unlversity.
Do not nttempt to place the
that.
responsibility for toe unlversity upon
the cnancellcr. or the board of govhi!
•‘r
ernors, or the senate, or even the
It’s the peopresident and the staff.
r
pie’s university and if it is to succeed hlmust ne useful to every citizen of
& t
tApplause.)
Dritleli Coiunioia.
‘Wo ask your very great patience.
Of neuessv there wijl be mistakes
hut we hope they wIll be few and that
We
none of them will he repeated.
aek your patience while we develop
a people’s university which will create
leaders for the province which shall
have the respect and the confidence t C r
of the province; in ahort, we want
a provincial university without pro(Loud cheers.)
VO
vncia1ism.”
Wesbrook
Dr. Cameron told Dr.
Cans.older
the
of
that the graduates
iu n
dian universities were delighted to
in
that
him
welcome him and assured
SX
his great work they were behind him
.
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to take up the time and money of a
city in drawing legislation only to find
that the legislation was unconsti.tu-’
Iv;
tional.
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While no authoritative
statement
made as to the elate when
the University
of Eritisli Columbia will
begin in the d
work of instruction, It is
bejie that
classes will not be opened
uletli tile
huildings and equipment arc
ready for
the faculty of arts and science
at Point
Grey.
It would be possible
to begin
Work in temporary cluarters
and with
th.e nucleus ut a staff. This
was at one
time contemplated, and would
have been
advisable if there Were no
inStitution
here doing university work.
lint the
McGill College administration
and staff
are willing to continue their -servic
e un1
tll the University of British
(olumbia
Is organized. Unless the Provincial University could undertake much
ac
tivities, with new departmcnts,
addi
tional teachers, larger accOm
modation
ansI better equipment, there would be
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proceeds much further with
the
plans for Its provincial univer
sity. At
m.’ia meeting of the governors
of the uni
versity yesterday, at which
Hon. H.
E. Young was present, It was
to ask Dr. Wesbrook to visit decided
• ton and Saskatoon on his Way Edmon
home to
Minneapolis In order to
study the
Vb•
upon which the tvo sister
prov
lncesio the east organized their
pro•
vincial universities.
Dr.
Wesbrooie
0
will leavo on Sunday hut will
return
to reside In Vancouver towards
the
end of May.
The university governors yesterd
ay
appointed two committees, one
on financo,
compo
sed
of the chancellor,
1
Mr.
Carter-Cotton,
Mr.
Campbell
Sweeney and Mr. H. P. McLen
nan,
the other on building plans to
conslt
of the three gentlemen named
with
Dr. R. B. MeKechnie and Hr.
R.
• Reid, K. C. Both of these commi L.
ttees
will be temporary and will be replace
d
later on by permanent committees
af
ter the governors have organized
sub
sequent to the president’s return from
Meanwhile, things
Minneapolis.
will
be at a tandstill so far as actual work
Is considered. It Is expected, howev
r,
that the building plans will be
approved In June and that work will then
proceed.
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Di- F, F, Wesbrook Discusses
Provincial Educational Prob
lems—His Recent Tour of
Great Britain

.

V

V

was

untrue.

Vcm1c’

which al-c being deait with
In laying the foundation for the Ca
tablislimcnt of a system of higher edu
cation lit this Province to meet the re
quirenlents and the desires of the ma
jority of the people, were discussed by
Dr. F. F. Wesbrook, president of the
Questions
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Alc Stevenson speaking -Jyim Vabou
union
He told Stex
tn be UflIOThV
1 goud to him. I
4
p1y to Me
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i;ath b said, one morning h
befl had got in the barn.
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University of British Cohumbla yestel
He is paying his first visit to
Victoria since his recent toni’
day.
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See they iid
drink abqut.

V

British Columbia Is to Seek
pointers
from Alberta and Saskat
chewan before
it

V

probably make their fail’ shale
Apparently they hope
mistakes.
Of
to avoid the mistake of inviting young
men and women to this schoOl, before
It is aible to offer them ample ad-

U

reAV..a’-

On Way to Minneapolis Will
Call at
Edmonton and Saskatoon to
Secure
Data.

will

VV#
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V

the requirements or to reach’ the stan
dard of full grown and long established
Institutions. The University authorities

V]

V

.,

for

V

V
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•

little advantage in the change.
These
enlargements and improvements
could
hardly take place In -temporary
quarters, °b
far from the future home of
the Uni
versity.
‘onatructlve and organization
work
usually moves more slowly than
the prometers expect, but the delay in this
case
Is, we believe, mainly due to the
conelusion of the Minister of Education,
the
President, and the Board that the
Unl
veratty should start in its phemanent
home as a much more complete
and ef
fective institution than was
at first
suggested.
There will be room foi
growth and for the establishmen
t of ad
ditional faculties, but it is propos
ed that
this shall be at the start a
real unii
varsity, with ample accommodat
ions for
Its students and its cIass,
modern
equipment, and especIally a strong
staff
of teaphers, deliberately and careful
ly
chosen. If explanations are to be
made
It is probably better to make theni
now
than to apologize later
the failure
of the University In its-first year
to meet

-

V
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IDR.WESBROOKTO GET
HINTS FOR UNIVER8ITY

V

wider

In order to get the best Ideas and
suggestions In regard to the SUPervision and organization of the new
Dr. WesbrOok
univerSitY,
5 provincial
arranged this morning with the board
4
of universitY governors to leave for
‘-tOofl and Edmonton early next
vlth
1
the ;.
,reejc in order to confer ‘
In
heads of the universities there.
buildin
are
gs
univer
sity
loth places,
and
Dr.
constru
ction.
proces
of
s
in
their
Mrs. WesbroOk wilt continue
Journey on to their present home in
ar
compl
will
ete
I Minneapolis, and
rangements for their return perman
ently to British Columbia.
Dr. Weethis
brook intimated to the board
return
to
expect
morning that he
ed
month
at
or
,
about
a
in
Vanco
uver
to
latest during the early part of June.
work
He- will then settle down to the
supervising the university construe
organization
of the tion and the
staff.
Mr. F. CarterCOttOn, who is chair
man of the hoard, stated this xrorn
ing that after the board and its com
the
mittees had become organized
meteings of the university governors
would be open to the press.
“Just at present,” stated Mr. Car
ter-Cotton, “our meetings are semi
private, because our work is more or
less Informal and lacking permanent
organization. This morning we took
-s to appoint two temporary corn
ees. one to look into the ffhancial
ements of the year, corn-posed of
-. Jampbell Sweeny and Mr. B. P.
cLennan end myself, and the other
cornmittee to look Into the matters
dealing with the building. The plans
committee will be composed of the
a committee, with Dr. B, B. Mca and Mr. R. L. Reid, K. C.,
added. Both of the committees are to
be temporary, and will be replaced
later on by permanent committees.
too soon yet for us to give
approximate dates for the com
completion
of
the
ancement
or
buildings and the opening of the uni
Carterversity,” stated Mr.
Cotton in
answer to a question. ‘but work will
be proceeded with as rapidly as pos
sible after we receive reports from
the finance and plans committee.”
During the morning session today,
Dr. Weebrook outlined to the gov
ernors his ideas and suggestions fol
the operation of the board.
Hon. Dr. Young, minister of educa
tion, was present at the meeting.
One of the first requests to come
before the board of governors in the
—
near future, is from the Law Society
of the province, in the form of a re
quest for financial assistance to come’
mence lectures to the law students of
Vancouver and New ilTetmii-istcr. At
-
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pointed professor of chcmistry, was on
W e
everything.
“is
with emphasis,
his way from Montreal to pass on the:’
Cl
men
plans, and as soon as thcy were ap
are demanding a lot in the
r’
has
select, but the present generation
proved, no further time would be lost.
d
Dr. Wesbrook asserted that he was
produced many who reach the require
Our choice, therefore,’ is not
not in a position to give
any
standard.
more
definite infoi’mation as to when stu
as restricted as some might imagine.
_,t’e’
dents might be entered, than that the
We expect to he able to make sonic
early Institutions
announcements at’ an
1915. He de
opening’ was fixed for
further
dared that there would not he too
date.”
in
hits opeea ] much haste. The assembly of men of
While in Great Britain Dr. Wesbrook
Th,
at 21’
the necessary capacity was the first
visited all the great universities, among ICSS
an ofllq
thing,
when this was done it might
those specially mentioned being Oxford,
be possible to make a beginning in
Cambridge, Edinburgh, and Dublin. He
:
some phases of higher education, but it
also paid his respects to the faculties
would be impossible to open such de
of many of the Provincial institutions.
Partments as that of geology, sgrieul
His most marked impression was one
tui’e, forestry, etc., immediately
The
of surprise at the extent of the knowlmen chosen to lead the young men of
edge concerning Canada and the eonBritish Columbia in these studies first
existing in its different seeditions
interest .
..:would have to equip themselves by acgreat
lie also foond
tions.
.c’ quiring a thorough knowledge of the
shown in British Columbia: in fact,
was
conditions in British Columbia with re
of this sentiment
the keenness
spect to their various lines of endeavor,
evinced not alone in words, but in the
sincere desire to help
Summing up the situation, Dr. Wes
expression of
brook affirmed that those with the ar
in every possible way towards starting
rangements in hand were doing: all in
the British Columbia University on the
their power to bring to fruition British
right track, so that it would be assured
,,:
Columbia’s plan for a seat of learning nt
the achievement of success from the
an early date, but that, in the carrying
outset.
through of such a project, there were so
“t’e pride ourselves on uu r phenom—
many details and such a
variety
of
Canadian
the
in
development
coal
problems that the public would have to
‘continued Dr. Wesbrook, “hut
exercise some patience in their natural c
we do not realize, perhaps, that they
Lnxiety to see practical results
have not been standing still in the Old
.
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had in view the aid which universities.
colleges and schools would be able to
give in training such a band of special
ists, but it seems to us that their duties

the
heard Dr. Wesbrook’s opinions on
nature of legislation that would acçom
push this end. As it wss, his lecture
was of a charseter that will cause deep
thinking among those most keenly in
terested in the future welfare of Can

‘

‘

us

Will Cail

at

:‘

r
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iskatoon to
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ha.
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‘

to seek pointers
atchewan before
rther with the
1 unIversity. .At
flora of the uni
which Hon. H.
It was decided
to visit Edmon
us way home to
to study the
tw’o sister prou’
‘iized their pro
Dr.
Wesbrook
hut will return
sr towards the

.

ada. At some future time, we hope he
will translate his views Into concrete pro
posals, when we have little doubt they
would engage widespread attentibn, and
it is possible he ‘&ouid be the means
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I

be
when they come to practice would
in the nature of a compulsory entry into
would
This
the lives of individuals.
involve state control of their activities
and we would very much like to have

-

of attaining the ends which he obvious13’ has so closely at ‘heart.
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ON PUBLIC IIEAT j1
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mors yesterday
tees, one on fi
the chancellor,,
Mr.
Campbell
P. McLennan,
ilana to consist
n named with
and Hr.’ It L.
ese committees
vill be replaced
committees at
organized sub
t’s returis from
1% things will
as actual work
‘ected, howevr,
La will be ap
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When

1

say

this

I

do

not

material advances,
refer only to the
those which are apparent to the eye in
the, wn. of buildings and so forth: but
to the more general realization that,
not only is a knowledge of the classics,
a
that
the arts, etc., desirable. but
grasp of one or more of the different
branches of applied science is of great
value.” Oxford. he said, had introduced
while
Camdepah’tment.
a forestry
bridge had taken up agriculture. W’ith
the latter was an experiniental farm.
Attending this bi’aneh were found, besides the sons of factors oii estates and
others of this class, the sons of sonic
Evi
of the largest property owners.
dently they thought it a good idea to
obtain a practical knowledge of how
the
from
to obtain the beat results
me
land.
“Let
cultivation of their
make myself perfectly clear.” Dr. Wes
bi’ook added. “it being far from my in
tention to suggest that these old Eng
lish, Ii’ish or SOoteh universities are
departing in sny aensO from their tra
This is not
ditions sa to education,
the case. WhatI have said is only to
j
1
show that they are not behind in the
innovations which are being adopted at’
must of the modern seats of learning.”
Commencement of Work
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Dr. y, F. Wesbrook ,the Presid’ent ‘of’,
the new University of British Colum
bia, has created a very’ favorable im
his fttst
pression on the occasion of
In an
Victoria.
in
ance
appear
public

S

President of University u
.,
1
Illuminating Address Upo
Methods of Disease Control
and Their Evolution,

address that he delivered he chose as
a problem
his subject, Public Health,
upon which he displayed a wide and in
new
trospective knowledge and shed
light, which, if translated into pzactieal
politics, would undoubtedly be of very
high value to the future of the race,
The tenor of his argument for more
the
ameliorating conditions was that
health of the individual is not en in
dividual prohlem but a communal

who de
“To impute sacrilege to those
the period
sire to increase and prolong
realizing the
of man’s efficiency without
ence for
sacrilege whj.ch blames Provid
can pre
disease that human foresight
effort can
vent, and death that human
charac
postpone, Is the too-frequent
1
terlstlo of the unprogressive.”
culled,
That Is a pregnant sentence
y,
from the address delivered by Dr. F.
•t\resbrook, President of the British Co
meeting
lumbia University, before a
held
in the Empress Hotel last night
sity
under the auspices of the Univer
pub
Women’s Club. This was the first
in the
lic appearance of Dr. Wesbrook
was
I city, and the occasion to meet him
people.
taken advantage of by about 250
s was
The subject of the doctor’s addres
j’”Modern Methos of Disease Control.”
In the course of the address, which
traced
lasted for an hour, Dr. Wesbrook
diseases.
the history not only of certain
i
their relation to public
mi but alsoHeofemphasized
the necessity of
health.
tel
and
special training in health matters,
opinion that the day was
“.ftol expressed the
dawning when scientidc methods scien
tifically applied would hold sway. Re
,
of
pudiating the idea that the health
thi
1 the individual was an individual affair,
—

-

ok Discusses
:afionaj Prob- i
ent Tour of

being desit with
ion for the ca
n of higher edu
to meet the re
Lires of the ma
Lre discuasea by
)resident of the
olumbia 3’Caters first visit to
tour of Great
made in order
:‘g,.
ucationists with
tr appointments
‘rovincial insti_en
of our staff of
irook
declared(
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‘Sciefloe Needed
An exceul1t conception Of his atti
tude tqwa public health may be ga
quotation:
thered from the following
‘We must realize that health is con
served by the application of precisely
the same physical and biological sciences
which have led to the commercial and
social development, and added so much
to man’s pleasure and comfort.” Speak
ing of the ‘faddist, he said that It was
Impossible for him to understand that
there was no royal road to the preven
tion of disease.
He enthused over the
announcement
of
some hitherto un
known cause of disease, or of some new
theory,. The eagerness on the part of
the public to be deceived in this re
gard, he said, was evidenced by their
support of magazines and newspapers
which
furnished impossible and mis
leading news items concerning health
and its preservation.
Speaking
of
Friedman, the distin
guished German who came to America
some time ago with his tuberculosis
theory, and was so severely criticized in
the press, Dr. Weshrook said that the
fragmentary information available con
cerning his work In the production of
therapeutic substances from a strain of
tubercular bacillus derived from
the
tissues of a turtle, had been used as the
basis of most extravagant claims by sen
sational newspapers.
He preferred to
wait ‘the arrival of the real scientific
data In this case, and would, In the
meantime, decline to be easily convinced
that a remedy had been discovered for
this dread disease,
In regard to transmissable diseases—
his whole address was confined to the
living issue—he declared that among
the first things to be understood was a
lrnowledge of the nature of the microbe,
virus, or other cause of disease.
It
was necessary to know how it repro
duced, where and how it completed its I
life cycle, harmful and other influences
to its life, and so on. Also, to know and
to recognize the gateways in the body
by which particular Infections entered
was very Important, If the attempt to
I
close them was to prove successful.
an X Worst Offender
Of all the living carriers of disease
he characterizes man as the worst of
fender. It is now well known, he said,
that human beings might harbor and
transmit ltvin= virulent bacteria with
out themselves showing any Ill effects.
He cited several Instances of this com
plexity.
To quote ggain the Doctor’s
words: “This gama of life is so full of
hazards that we need not wonder at the
interest and enthusiasm displayed by
Continued on Page 2, Col. 3.
ontlnned

From

l’ge

I

the scientifc physician.
1anv ersue
nilerohe, or more correctly, man ‘.ersus
environment, would surely seem to be

After ‘referring to the various steps
that have been taken to safeguard de
fective children at the public expense,
he said that all of them were definite
interferences with the liberty of the
individual for the betterment of the

the:r problems were not simple,
solution was not i:opeless.

their’

£JFIC BUILDER
AND ENGINEER

,

I

1

‘
‘

ped mogJc &ficienc
Would the p:oplG
who demanded the efficient service
be
ready to pay the prime? he asked.
Health departments of the future,
he
said, and other official and
volunteer
agencies for promoting Ijuiblic
health
must secure the co-ordinated service of
various proups of phgsiclans trained in
many iliveree lines, of economists, of
social workers, of siatistictans, of
en
gineers, of various trainings and am
bitions, of dentists, hospital
superin
tendents,
bacteriologists,
pathologists,
chemists, meat, mflk am-cl food inspec
tors, physical trainers, inspectors of in
dustries, teachers of personal and pub
lic hygiene: also leglislators, lawyers,
and even policemen, must he Impressed
i,to the eervtce.
Efficient officers in
all departments should be trained at the
public expense, and when trained their
compensation should be derived from
the public chest.

Will PLIutin Buaar7
Ml 4Dnn. of
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brook

,

to

the

‘-r

the High School,. pie
I
‘:‘elnr Dr.

audience,

intimated

Dr. F. F. Wesbrook,
president of the Br
university, Vancouver,
ltish

Coltmnibma
addressed the Vane
H Civil Engineers the
Ouver Society of
other day and dw 1
upon the great
the engineers

J

‘

were doing in a pioneeer

work

way

—

The University of B. C.
ir,I am disappointed to observe
no
general expression of public opinion foilowing the recent
addresses
of J’lr
Wesbrook, president of the’ B.
Unii’el-ity, and it is with some reluctance
that I venture to proj,’ct a word on the
‘-

SIibIr’ct.

Dr.

British

Columbia

an

oghized

as

an

exm’m’pbonally

B lit clues time ocm time pieS

that

at

Weshrook for hi address.

Superin

terident of Education, seconded the vote.
In doing so he said that the position of

Dr. Wesbrook in the new university of
the Province .‘as the highest
in
the
country, political or otherwise.
The vote was carried with acclama

‘I

tion.
Among the audience ,ere a number of
High School students am’d McGill stu
dents, and at the close, Dr. WesbroOlt
insisted that they remain In order that
he ‘might become acquainted with them.

5 of i)m. Wesbrook’ancl time
Pi’OpOSai
Go’
erimmen t be published Iii pamnph
let f
for
general
eirm’tilatjomi....possihl’
form of speeches of the president—
,so enable the p1 bIle at large
to faim
‘con Cl del aim ci cx press (‘pin
I on uPon the
proposed Scope of our Provincial Uni
m’ersl ty,
1i.

II. .TACICSON.

L

L

brilliant

i’ast. His address last week before the
Canadian t’l,ilj was excellent in fom’mn,
a n.l reveal ed careful study a nO Settled
dcign of the scope of Our new univer
i t.
At the right hand of fir. Wes—
brook sat the MintstFr of lfduc’atinii, so
that we may take it that what was mm—
nounced in that address
had
official
sanction, and Is a faii- pI’Onouncement
as to time proposed scope ut time ummi—
‘versity work.

theories by Insisting upon the inspec
tion of logging and raiiway construc
tion camps and otherwise.
He was in
the uiifortunat position, however, of
not yet having succetded in convincing
the individual that the infection of the
individual meant the epidemic in the
mass.

Robinson, Provincial

i

gi’mclmlate 01’ my own university in the

tempt was being Inade to work out his

Dr. A.

4é

‘

Vcsbrook Has been known to me

the best he had heard on the subject.
lie was glad to think in this connee
that in

.

‘‘

for a, ( uai’tei’ o t’ a century. aimcl is rec—

hearing the address of Dr. ‘Weshrook.
which he declared emphatically to be

tion

w

‘

‘

d

It was the intentIon of th University
Women’s Club to maintain a
bursary
open for Victoria girls who should con
tinue their Studies at the University.
Hon. Dr. Young, Minister of Educa
tion, expressed his great pleasure
at

I

F-

‘

With regard to the statement of Mis
Cann concerning the bursary, he said it
was a Splendid effort on the part of the
club, and ha congratulated the members
heartily upon It. it was the first step
of the kind that had been taken, and
he facetiously added that in this regard
he hoped the infection of the Individual
would ultimately affect the mass.
i-Ic
moved a hearty vote of thanks to Dr.

sufficienti V complicated without the ad
dition of gnotiier set of variables. We
are fireed, however, into fresh ‘compli
cations ) having to consider the rights
of the udividual in the light of societys
needs, and man versus mankind adds
almost an illimitable
set of permuta
tions and combinations to our problem.”

mass,
The compulsory betterment of
the Individual was juseifled because it
raised the public efficiency, and there
fore became a public concern.
Where
the line was to be drawn In this cc
gard it was not for him o say, and he
doubted if two people
at the present
time held the same view on the matter.
i-fe was cOneinc’e,cJ, howcv’r, that while

I

They Were In great need
at the pres
cut ttme of properly
traIned
public
health otflelsls. ‘fhey ied been
slow to
recognize the need for special
training.
“We are proud to show Visitors
that our
most Imposing and best buildings
arc
for the iralning of our children,
yet we
entrust limo traiming of them to those
who mire scoool teachers pro tempers,
and winse imltipiate graduation at
the
altar, at the bar, or in business, being
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shall

provision

be

made

by
whereby the knowledge,, accumulated
in i ‘,ttgation ‘,hall bc applied as
It is this
as possible to everyday life.
have in
to
seems
Vesbr00k
Dr.
that
prepare
people
Vie must S a
mind.
every line
in
competition
for
ourselves
such as past
of activity, a competition
possible,
imagined
never
generations
does not enable
and a university that
short of the
us to do this will lall
i
needs of the province,
belief in
We yield to no one in our
higher edo
the relifling influence of the
not only
cation, as it is termed; we
the
concede ‘the importance of training
promote
will
as
lines
• mind along such
men’s
independent investigation, broaden
of
catholiclty
develop
and
minds,
train
such
that
insIst
we
but
thought,
A univer
ing is of Inestimable value.
facilities in
afford
not
does
aity which
in a
this direction will be deficient
we
if
arid
particular,
very important
‘did not
thought that Dr. WesbroOk
.‘c the
share in this view, we would
we do not
But
him.
criticize
to
t
We under
understand, his position.

H

.

on such lines that it
a circle of
with be of benefit to as wide
persons
few
the
to
than
possible rather
time to the
ivhto feel able to devote th”e
called a
acquisition of what is usouily
We should be sorry
liberal education.
suggesting that the
to be understood as
at which to
latter is a false standard,
being saLtsfrom
far
aim, but we are
of cultivation
lii that all ideals worthy
civilization, which
to a past
belong
th’e happiness
promote’
to
utterly
failed
before
vanished
finally
of mankind, and
practical race.
and
virile
a
of
shock’
the
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pie of British Columbia are to pay for
university,

the

if

and

the

ol’

object

-

-

strongly, which th opening of Agricul
turat Colleges elicountercil.
Most per
Soils tilougilt there could be no science
in farming, and th’at there was no way
4

to

available

-

elf

what we have called applied knowledge,
Many of us can recall the lack of ap

he

would

humanities

V

the learned priifcs
si-ens, but also to extend to all depart
ments of industry the enabling force of

expected that what in university educa
tion, are

a

-

addition to tills, to qualify its studgts

for the practice

itarianism and too little of culture, but
we

to

known

university

of

were

for

to give Instruction in what is ordinarllg
as all arts course, 4)1’ only, 411

-

esse.

training, Dr. Wesbrook’s remarks

men.

by

Sir itiehard McBride, In his address
before the University of California,
it
nlay be said to be designed, hot -bniy

V

‘ingenuas dedicisse fidelitor
mores,

explained

Or,
iii sortie detail, will be along
lines indicated in general terms by

tile

Canadian Club yesterday. was in
formative and illuminating. I’erhaps to
some who heard it, and who reeafl the
the

emollit

as

I Wesbrook

The address of l’resiclejit Wesbrook,
or the British Columbia University, at

days when

Columbia,

Ic

who

ale

the

with

charged

re

spOnsibility of arrangipg its courses of

have

they

correctly

British

Columbia

has

this

Culture

great

possesses

Intrinsic value, but it is open to doubt
IC,

standing

some

Itself,

by

degree

it

at least,

receive It for the work
tills

very

strenuous

may

not,

to

to be done in

century,

and

this
-.

very difficult Province. We are far from
sllggesting that

tile University of lIriV

tish Columbia should

not be

insti—

an

tution wherein culture, in its restricted
SCIiSC, may not be Ignored,
indeed if yIt were not equipped to give those students,

vho

course

of

may

high

deserve
degree,

an

it,
it

arts

would

fall

culture

rather a

hot

secondary product

May

It

not

be

that

literature
We

and

all . have

of:

of

men

special
quite

who
lines,

satisiled

have
and

become
we

may

that the

more culture then

experts

all

not

in
be

former exhibit

The oh
joct of Our educational system ollght to
be the best development Of men and
the latter.

women for hatcvr almllere Of activity
—
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORj

amId

dir—The thanks pt all vho dO ifl
(crested ill the higher u,iucatdon Of tilihi
I tic? ‘ale liii-’ to Misses. .iai’ksOil,
V

was

-

- graduate I liii ye

its

Instruction

view

and

a

the (sale of carry
of

degree

enthusiasm,

which areln thethelves a guarantecot
sUç1cess.

.

,.kfl.-

d c’

V
V

1

.

,...C Im. .j
ksition I
I tli, (t, wotif
fal.0 l’
i
Vi?

VflSIt
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since its ,li’iivcry

i was surprised to find the c:iellari’
editor of The ColonIst deaVOrlng to
4V
,i(Ii I (Still IliSthi
its - lank
Palliate

credl ting Dr. Wesbrook with a regard
hO\VC,VL’r,
for tile “liii mall it ic’s,’’ oh ic I,

ifl

ing it out he brings to bear a breadth
of

‘

ma-j’

c0mPrChOn8’B

serious,

very

-

uliiVcrsit3

of

and the editor of The Week
Wesfur tlifr jli)ih? cnltIelsiii ci’ Dr.
brooks SC’heille ful tile lii’itiShl COltlflhl,ia
Unlvers!ty ma uulilncd III his pecehi at
W4’chi.
t’sl1adiill (‘lob iiineli(’ohl last.
tile
profound ci Isni ppoillt—
Ills speech
university
dient to 1110 and to every
?ii(4r’goi

V

pepto

the whole of society, and not
an adornment to a part .f
programme WhIch be has In

and difficult, but to

V

Dr. WesbrOk’5 hddrOB

vi’’mvpoint

shown us how

example

is

mind

LU

11 has

The

it.
V

dxperience

men who have learned everything
except 1100’ to make a living, and also

Which

simply

sttlCly

of

Columbia

permeate

theoretical

had

Bri til;

fluence,

‘\ulture quite as well as study and re

in

have to tread.
Wesbrook has given

Work,

research Into practical things may
lit the mind to exhibit the quality of

lence?

lviii

liVoin

anti

‘rch

light of the experience of others shino
tilo ds 1k places In the pa th Ways

UpOli

mf

a

gentleman.

-

1’.

what we callI

university education?
We all know
that a mall may have the classics at
his linger ends and yet not measure lip
to the true standard
of
cultured
a

present-day strenuous existence.
ERNEST MeGAI”i’EY.

tile

tile’,’

object.
Nevertheless we believe Its
chief effort should be to fit men and
womelm for the active duties of life.
work

thu toll-top
the fllodei’n farmer’s most use
implement, thereby implying
that
as

to

1

short of what Ve think ought to b its

After all, Is

described

We are, or at least we ought, in
British Columbia,
to
be a practical
people, for we
have
great
practical
problems with which we must deal, We
must equip our Sons and daughters
to
deal with these problems
We must
make the -way
success as easy for
thieiii as possihie.
\Ve must let th

those who

unfit

V

would apply, and if tho University
o
British Columbia shall do nothing moro;
than serve such purposes as these,
I
will abundantly repay what It will cost.

of young men and young women In the

humanities.

V

of what others have don
application of business methods
to farming were the most potent aids
to success.
There are other lilies of
industry to which a
similar
remark

train a lot

to

V

knowledge

and

greater need.

no

It is an excellent thing

except

A writet’ in an Anierj

magazine

ful

sity. whatever else it may be, a centre
than

about . It,

V

desk

what the Province needs.
Dr. Xvresbrook would have the Univer
and

the Costly and bitter school of
But such institutions ilave

can

diagnosed what the public expects and

of applied knowledge,

ip

anything

won their way,

greatest practical good to the people at
think

learning

V.5,liCulce

study, is to make it productive of the
large, we

of

‘

V

-

those,

arts and sciences,
?ntl, That studies caleulatCd to make
and women more efficient In their
lives,
daily work and
be
thorV1ghly provided
under
11k-ti
able corps of instructors.
ills discourse, While being devoted
mostly to an exposition of the second
portIon of his
theme,
was
perfectly
-clear and explicit as to the first part.
“University
Il-Ideed, a
for all of the
people, all of the time” would neccs
sariiy include the arts and sciences.
The misapprehensIon whIch has ap
parently arisen in some quarters as tim
the new university being either openly
or suggestively antagonistic to science
and art, is totally unfounded.
all,
after
the
Life.
is
supreme
school. And men and women get their
education there long after they have
left the colleges and universities.
The
man who succeeds, with a University
educatIon, would very Ilk-ely have suc
ceeded In spite Of it.
My sole source of disappointment in
listenIng’ to Dr. Weshrook’s address was
in not hearing a more definite and em
phatic announcement as to tile eharac
tar training In the new university.
Courage, patience, fidelity
to
duty,
love
-self-restraint, courtesy, anti
of
country are vital
necessities
to
the
WIthout these 055011highest success.
tiais. education Is merely a thin veneel’,
which will not stand tile acid test of

.

—

work of tile UnCrsity ut Bri

‘rho
tish

V

1st, That the new University was to
have fully adequate teachers ‘of tho

o

Whet It might achieve.

C, Vniverat
7

Sir—In listening to Dr. Wesbrook’s
address at the
Empress
two
R(el,
main facts Were Impressed upon me.

V
VV.

part an uplift into every department o
So
sovial life.
far
as
It
fails
In
this, it falls
short
of
accomplishing

DR. WESBROOX’S ADDRESS

aries

-
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tion
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In

The

The

rooms for the senior students In

the

this

j
,

.
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Sep-p

double
:— however, there a’e expect- to be
the nuitber of ll students for
whom accommod
had to be provided
this year.
Sin
the people neglected
re schoolS
!. to provide mono to build
this year the
ard is .Y off for
sibjhat a balance
funds and it is
remaining from lasar will be used to
Il give pupils the necessary facilities.
The problem was considered by the
school board this evening and a special
rneetin will be held on Tuesday to go
into ItN€urther.
Repairs costing sonic $8,000 willbe
needed’ on schools this summer accordI ing to the report of the building cornmittee.
Mr. Hugh N. MacCorkindale of Calgary
was appointed to tile High School staff,
I and Mrs. E. M. Pugh reappointed to the
•

cs$efl
ve1eer,
et u

by

Conditions in the West
Tli’ bulletin tIitIcj)artic“The v’stern,
zlarly to the ‘rest S
mecca Of the i
,1()Vj1CeS being
bacheornesteadiigraiit and th
er Irorn tile ea eS’incee, have
to fztCe tli ton fls which are in-

of the Anglk’an ThoVancouver,
logical College of British Columbia, J

gl(1S

school

ening

up

tie-

of

efore

untry a’

e4 as re-

ly
e

at

with

older

where condi-

ada.

on July 28 t 31.

and previously rector of St. Cyprian’sI tive

.

to tl?e
neltt in a new
,kntlot be Ltdver

programme

has

been

An attracarranged,

(iureli, Toronto. was granted the de- and the speakers will include Bishop
gree of Doctor ol Divixjit-.
II ft T. Cooke, Portland, Oregon; Prof.
The main reason that led the cor- I W. R. Wilcher, San Anselmo, Cal. ; Dr.
...

•

J)Ol’atiOfl Of Trinity to grant this honor
tO ROY. Mr. Seager was the exceed-

ingly good worft that he has done for

Mark’s Hall of the Theological
Starting two years ago
without any assigtance, he collected
St

..

I

•

College.

Mark A. Matthews, Mr. W. D. Lane,
Dr A. W Leonard, Seattle, Principal
Rev. Dr.
Vance,
Mackay Principal
Slppreu, Prjf. Taylor a1d Dr. A. P.
Vancouver.
Procter &f
The different commullions are mak

j

‘

.,

during the sumer months the neces- l(Ing active efforts to secure a large atare many j sary money to sta institution,
There
liOlig are stable.
tendnce, and this promises to b the
as well gath tlose who were j most Interesting and ielpful confer.
and
things which render it difficult for ¶

)TOlflClS

the

Of

settler.

(5

hetIier

immigrant

or

to be the firstents for holy orders

j ence yet held.

The executive commit..

the I-Tall ufficient
funds were tee for 1914 follows:
President. Rev.
Canadian born, to procure a working
obtained to ouse on DavieL A. w LeonaM D. P., Seattle; Princi1
editcatioli for his children—the prin-.
street close b side St. ‘
l’s ihurch, 1
Vance,
Principal
Upai Mackay
and
dual of which are, for the immigrant,.
,

and

in

this

1 began their
a tOieigi lack of knowledge of our
language, and for all classes, if home-j two or
thre
steatlers, that they have to take up course of r
land

any more students from outside munici-

.

loR of
to th

secured

••‘

L

(lhl

and

Lord
palitles room was provided in
Selkirk School and suquently classes
Next Seheld in the Gordo,fchool.
open again,
tember, when tH schools

nt 10

J

be

•

..

used for

are already crowded
nan

.,

: dents, most of those from South VanCouver having previously attended King
the
Edward and Britania Schools in
city.
When these two schools refused

1I t

1Y.
duty,

now

:

thoritles will face an awkward predicameat.
It has only been within the last
two years that the school board has had
to look after its own high school stu-

ai

:

—.

more

School

‘.

,

tember through the erectiort of an addition to the building the edu&tlon’i au-

.

em
harae.

Gordon

purpose

unless

I

.:;

for

high school students next year.
General

L$

accommodation

providing

•

•

•

I School Board faces a difficult sitna-

t•

0

t percentage of children between 7
J
11(t 2 4 years of age jttending sclicol
it
b”
months,
than
six
moie
or
47
per cent. ot the total number i
Jtii
At a recent meeting of the corpora-i
Qtb’c and 74.43 iwr cent. iii Ontario)
Pacific
Coastj
The fourth annual
tion of Trinity o11ege, ‘J’oronto, Rev
In the Maritime provinces, the per(‘harles Allan Seager, M.A. ot T rjnity ThG1g1cal ConfrencG will be hel4 at
entage railges from G2 to O and ii
College, principal of St. Mark’s Hall,
on
Bellinghain
the
Chautauciua
the west from 43 to bi.

and

make

homes

beyond

t1ie board appoin

i)Oint where municipal orgami.ations
exist and which have unwillingly, for
come yeare to deny their children an
COlflfllOfl
of
a
absolute necesty

I

Ouse

or

a eandidntes

g

.

‘Vancouver; Rev. Herman A. Carson,
V1ctor1a. Serear—1r. D. A. Chal—
1
mers, itoo Barclay street, Vancouver.

training under
re
taking up the
laid down by the

VI

‘Is Christian Sciéuice Chr1stIn?” is
topic that Rev. A. E. Cooke, pas
Congregatianal
Kitsilano
of
)tor

d by the general synoi

for degress
theology.
hee that
time Rev M
Seager’s
and :
teaching po
haveessed his
fellow worker in Viiver, and the i
members ofFch generally in

will speak on this evening in

‘,

Ihis present series of discourses.
Wedneday evening of next week

On

;s1tbCt will be “Is Chrlst1i S
school educatLo.
e has won the respect
I tile province.
Scientific ?“
That. the western provineec hat e and esteem of all who have come in
hich
not been remiss in their dut.in Pro.; contact with him. and has taken a
1 The Band ófHope,
every ‘Thiesday night in the KitUano
vidiat -means of education for the foremost place both in the active
Church
is making
itides, which flock to their citie Work, and in the councils in the Congregational
is
go,.d progress. The membership
and spread over tile plains in an ever church.
meetings
the young
At
the
Another
reason
growing.
for
this
reQf
Iiyl
volume, is evidenced
I of Re’ Mr. Seager by his uiiversfty o people take an active part, and their
the fact that Manitoba put in opera- is ilrc rt4gh regard and
esteem
in
stand for temperance is brought out
schools
tion on an average two news
ashort
0 is held by the clergy and
hjlj h
most decisively in their
per week, each year since 1906, Sas- laity of his old diocese of Toronto,
dresses.
1
PresbyAlberta
five
and
batehewan about
where for many years he was so Well
The LadieS’ Aid of the Pirst
known.
about three per week.
ter’ia Church will hold a strawberry
Entering
Trinity
189°
College
in
he
festival and social in the sehoole,oni
Percentage of Attendance
took the degree of B. A. in 185, and
night. A
of the church tomorrow
Ontario shows thLI proceeded to the degree of MA. in .
and
Qurbec
musical progrW1flie has been arrang
greatest percentage for children 7 to-at: in the same Year be.Ws_.
ed, and an exJoyable evening i being
1 dained by the late Arhebishop of
14 years of age attending school Joe
anticipated.
and he was
more
than ix months, being 76.47’i Toronto, Dr
In Religious Uircl
Mr.
number in made priest in the acie year.
per cent. of the total
began his pastoral work under
The Sunday School picnic of Plrt
Quei)ee and 74.43 per cent. in On-t Seager
Dr. Roper, now bishop of the lIocese
CongregatlJnal Church will be held
lai’io
In the Maritime i)rovinces, thel of Columbia, when he was the rector
The
Saturday to Bowen island.
i
percentage l’anges from 64.24 to 67.904 of St. Thomas’
Church,
Toronto. I
flowers, which were so Prominently
,

I
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-Vancouver, June 11.—Warm approval
the appointment of Prof. Leon

‘•

‘

‘

Necessity for universal recognition
times for greater co•• the demand of the
co-ordinate profesamong
operation
public
ejons especially in regard to
C. James -of the Domtnion G,êri4health. was the theme of an address by
Di. F. F. Wesbroolt, president of the
ment department of agriculturebefore
University of British Columbia. at the
he left the city to return to Ottawa
cal
final session yesterday of the
, Dr.
James is in charge of the admin-(
Dr.
health officers of the provin
‘
me was
istration of the $iO,00cl,000 fund for
Wesbroelc thought that th
The afternoon session began with a
niversitles
the development of agriculture in Can • not far distant when in t •
e a itects havel
•understood th
!
short address by the Hon. E. E. Young,
e colleges of
would
there
people
cxdid
to
the
ada.
He
not
intimate
what
of
;
medical
In
progress
pr
Ii the detailed
es
the
good
reviewed
ted
who
\ bade
co-or
heahth n which
public
tent the fund will be placed at the dis- L
n by
health work in the province, dwelt upon ‘ans and
ions of the next
spe
posal of the school of agriculture, but
courses of instruction wilI be
the importapce of vital statistics and
e eugan announcement is expected later.
men of the various faculti
liding for which tenders will probably I
Intimated that a penalty clause may be
endeavor
\,
gested that as educational
The fund is to be disbursed over a
Invited during the year. We may eup
rethe
overnlng
legislation
• added to
4’
Ic ie
progress the schools of p
period of ten years, and has been inporting by the profession of births and F’ se that a good deal more has been
vested in such a manlier that a yearmay develop Into medical scit Is
deaths. He pointed out tlie legal signi
the
ly sum of $1,300,000 is available during
Prior to the afternoon se
•ne toward organization of the staff
fieanoe of such statietics. and said the
health officers put on record t sir aPeach of the ten years.
the president Is in a position to
,)Jan
attested
having
now
Is
department
proval of the work of the provincial DeIn conversation with President WesThis also is constructive
records
church
announce.
of
alloM
made
copies
partment of Agrieqiture toward eradibrook and members of the university
work, but the actual commencement o
eating tuberculosis in cattle, suggested fliri the province. Civic authorities who
board, Dr. Jomes
said
that
Prof.—
permit congested building were termed
building operations will be an outwar/
the appointment of a permanent health
Klinck’s particular fitn
for the conshort-sighted and hope of the passing
committee to consider matters touching
ditions of agrieplt
in British Coar,d
visible sign of progress in the cre
of a provincial advisory act was exupon public health, and requested enlumbia had bee
ewha t overlooked
of the University of British ColU
tion
aetment of an advisory town-planning ‘ pressed.
by the att’entin to his research
Recommendation
Liz
Urging that the physicians’ -take the
and housing bylaw.
work i-n
Prof.
public into their confidence as- a matwas made that the health committee
Klinck, he sai øVn been an ad°NO S PRESS.
NOR
comprise the secretary of the provincial
of right, and to their own profes
vocate of mixe
arming, and had had
4
cult:als.
health
medical
te
and
mentioned
Wesbrook
heaJt
of
Dr.
board
benefit,
sional
‘
as great succes in cultivating strains
of heavy-yieldi
alt
vetches
Victoria, with - that the present day ptiblic considers
and
Vancouver
of
officers
the doctor a teacher of right living,
soy beans
ck feeding pur- power to add to their number,
public and private, and cited the many
poses as in cultivating cereal grains.
.
to those
for leadership
Money to lht uber0UioSi5
opportunities
jHls great belief fn the value of mixed
unanlwho consider mankind, in mass as well
‘
hi
ability
help the
farming.
to
his worship iilayor
In a resolution expressing the
;‘,liis
satisfactoi’Y
as man’s internal economy.
stock grower to develop the right kind
mous opinion that the most
rwmn informs me that ‘me city of
adopt
to
Governme
‘of field crops, would, said Dr. James,
Socialization of Medicine.
course for the
is ifl
or
Vanebuver has assumed the re
,prove of greater value in Brltish Cuwith reference to tubercJosls
The growing need of educational facil
pro4
In
aid
financial
lumbia than in any of the other prov-j
rendering greater
itles
:Klinck to the headship of
rtment of agriculture in the.p
Icial Universty was expressed ‘by Dr.
-‘.

‘

‘

‘

.

Eduoat1ona Campaigu Urged.
Dr. Hunter complained that but two4COUVER NEWSADRTt
thirds of the ptibllc understood the
Object and benefit o medical inspection,
and advocated a campaign of education.
He also advanced the suggestion that
parents be fined who allow to mingle
with the public, children sent home beO
cause o contagious disease.
W
it will be noticed that the Board
The question of sex hygiene was inGovernors of the Uhiversity Is Inviting
troduced when Dr. Hunter auggested
whieb
tenders for the science building,
for instructing
provision of means
erect- I
structures
the
of
the
first
of
the
education
be
to
concerning
is
parents
In the discussion which fol-,
children.
ed at Point Grey. This does not suggt
lowed Dr. W. D. Brydone-Jack suggestpre
,tht instrudtOfl”!n science will take
in-:
ed the rapid awakening of public
other university work. The
of
cedence
make
would
questions
health
in
terest
such courses unnecessary. Most of the
at- building. thouzh desined for the
speakers approved of the home as the
faculty of sciellatthe beginning
•
place for such instructIon.
It
ci
as well
be used for a
•
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appreciation of our
opport’
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j publicly to declare Our wil
meet the full obligation
opportunities entail.
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A first ste’Th the develo
our nation from a set of isol
munities was the binding of
gether by veritable bands of
railways, which now make do
bors of Halifax and Victoria
Quebec and York.
A few scattered groups o
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pioneers have

-

-

c

for themselves or
the
which they were called ic
With nature to make
a
children and children’s
Wonderfully keen vision
early steps must
be tal
mena(e to national life
th
common standards and
saw the need of Utjljzjno
every citizen for
the b€
nation through co-ordinai
and by the assumption
o
s
SPOflSibiliti
,
The failure of the Ui
jJ 1841 to weld Upper and Li
may have been
all the me
Otis in the glare
of Civil
United StateB where corn
set against community,
against brother.
1 ii
Gertaij
nee(1 for •the federation
o
interests became so
appareni
seven years ago to-day
the
to-day was made
Possible.
We are now assembled
t

-

set

their faci

west. With others who ha’
them from the mother country
her European neighbors and
return by the United States’
givei in exchange for the hu

thousands lent her by Canada
has set out upon her coloss
taking.
With what sbe has to gi
world and what she expects I
from other nations it became

to open up every avenue o.f cc
tion with each other at home
the world at large.
With the completion of our
tional railway systems and th
of .the Panama Canal whie
America, we stand on the thi
a new era. We may now 1
and receive freely.
It is obvious that the Cans
morrow cannot be as the C
yesterday, nor yet as the C
to-day. We are now facing

tiny.

The

nation

is

now

wake and prepare herself to b
centre of population

nitret,

and in

not of government of that Grc
am of which the world has dr
We in British Columbia hay
our and responsibility of kee
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Are we concerning ourselves with the
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ment of wealth from real estate, oil,
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or other gambling devices whereby we
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to-day was snade possible.
the all-too-scarce dollars from
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We are now assembled to show
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other
each
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and tools. When forty-seven years ago
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the building of this nation was hcgop,
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A first step in the deve1opmet of
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munities was the binding of them toway which will cause her to bless the
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Canada of to-day? l)o we realize to
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railways, which now make closer neighthe full how different that Canada is to
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bors of Halifax and Victoria then were
be! The sturdy stock of Eastern Can
were a sine qua nom. The necessities
Quebec and York.
ada, our brothers of the mother land,
of to-day were not even conceived by
A few scattered groups of eastern
and our neighbors to the south now con-j
our fathers as luxuries iii their time.
pioneers have set their faces to time
stitute very largely the population of
We may well say that those were the
west. With others who have joined
our province. They must be hrought
days of heroes.
them from the mother country and from
into closer relation so as to better un
if in the pride of progress we feel
her European mmeighbors an,I with the
derstand each other and unite in the
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retort, by the United States-of citizens
common task:
who
even tolerantly of our fathers
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wrought so effectively under commditions
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ldTe must have a new set of ideals
and a new Canadian standard which can
be used in (‘anadianizing the population
elements out of which our national fab
ric is to be built.
These must conform to British and
Canadian tradition if we are to con
tjnue to be a part of the Empire and
deserve to become as we hope, the cen
Yet they
tre of Imperial development.
must include those sources of strength
which may he had from the experiences
of other nations and the whole mechan
ism must be one to produce a nation
in vety truth not simply a collection of
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We must realize that the cities which
have sprung up in a day and of which
we are so proud have brought us social,
economic, health and moral problems
which we did not appreciate.
We now know that to build up the
town by rural depletion is not real
progress, but the establishment of an
unstable social and econolic equili
brium. We see plainly that the rural
Canada of thirty years ago cannot meet
the needs of today, and are prepared
to admit that agriculture is the basis
of life.
We are even prepared to admit that
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it has become a profession requiring

special training and demanding social as
well as economic reconstruction of rural
life. Our Dominion has set aside ten

millions of dollars to be expended in
years on agricultural instruction.
Faith in our country’s future is evi
denced by our school systems whereby
we seek to prepare our heirs to this
glorious country better than we have
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been prepared.

Our people have seen the need ot
the future and are providing for the

training of teachers, and for the train
ing at universities of those who should
be proud to give their lives to the ser

•

vice of their fellows.
Recently an English writer has very

•‘

truly pointed out that it does not pro

fit Britain to maintain a two ship
power as compared with other nations
whilst she lets her neighbor and rival,

Germany, develop its two school power
which trains men and women in special

lines of work and co-ordinate all her
training mechanisms.
But we shall hope that our history
may continue to be as it has been,

,

‘‘Not a tale of courts and camps, of

diplomacy to avert or to lead to war.’’
but a peon of peace and prosperity, an
idyll of industry, a story of a sturdy
people who realize that true happiness
lies in service.
We should deem ourselves blest to be
in and of the Canada of to-day. Proud

of our country, proud of our heritage,
proud of those who gave it us, we may
well be, hilt we must not be unmindful
of the heritage of responsibility which

peoples.
In Manitoba the schools are demon
strating the possible contributions to art
and music which the peeples from cen
tral Europe may make through a future
Canada when the national melting pot
has fused these elements. —
In our own community we have
schools where the common British and
• Canadian names do not “appear upon’
the rolls, children whose home sur
roundings and traditions are not those

1

of Canada.
Fortunately the same stable forces
which sets on our way re still
available and we are pausing in our
mad rush of building cities and ex
ploiting our resources to consider that
man is of greater value than things.

comes to us as a part of that greatest
commonwealth of the ages. We are in
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FEW TENDERS RECEIVED
BY UNIVERSITY BOARD
FOR SCIENCE BUILDING
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The board of governors of the Uni
versity of British Columbia have been
anxious to proceed with the letting of
the contract for the Science building,
for which tenders have been receivelt.
Twenty-three contractors had applied
for and received plans and specifica
tiOns. Owing to the greatly disturbed
financial condition dependent upon
the war situation, only seven tenders
Under the circum
were received.
stances, the board has returned the
tenders unopened and is considering
the question of advertising for tenders
for excavation, the concrete work and
such other work as may be involved in
carrying the building to this stage.
le
By this means, it Would he possib
com
to provide against delay in the
pletion of the building on the one
hand, and to guard aginst undue risk
possibly involved in the award of the
whole contract under present disturb
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Recently at Chilliwack Mr. J. N.
Gibson, of the Department of Educa—
tion, urged the policy of making agri— for t
culture an outstanding study at all at,
the public schools.
Quoting Dean Russell’s statement
that “Our Iresent system of c-ducation
in America has been let down like a
ladder from the T_Tn re1-sitiel,” or in
other words that the present s
is designed to :lrcp ire the pupil
a University training, .\I.r. TN. Gib
son prefaced a very interesting ad-i
dress on the subject of teaching the
science in tile ptihic schools through
out the provin
Dwelling upon tile significance of
c.
the foregoing eta •e lt’nt,
reiterated tile claim that but one !n
pupils ,ei’cr
twenty public school
reached the Universi:v. The obvus
qestion, to tile speaker’s mind, ,is
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The clay Works at Kilgar
still working a crew of
about
twentyfive men on a contract
for hollow block for the
new
British Colnrnbfa University
While on.. the subjit it
might
be mentioned tgflj
contract
which is an important one
was
awarded the Kilgard people
in
competition with several
large
clay working COncernS
in the
Valley, as tests have Sho
the
Kilgard product to be far
Sup
erior to the others.

South Vancouver Schools have taken
it up apd overnment officials
press fot extension of system.
Rep its from the South Vancouver
School Bua1 state that the lectures
upon agriculture ape being followed
with keen •intet by the score or
more pupils r1jo have enrolled in the
of
I night school classes fir the study
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ELEMENTARY AGRICULTURE
FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS
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forts, so that ilItich of tills wanton
of
vandalism so much complained
would cease .Mr. Gibson pictured tile
school garden •as all outdoor labora—
tory, or a living blackboartl to tile
pupil, and accomplishing a llsorecoinplete education of tile great mass of
the youth of use country, along prac—
ticai lines. Such a study would more
thoroughly prepare them to meet sue—
cessfuily tlle. problems of later life,

to’ the decided advantage of the in-

dividual,

tile

famijy and the state.
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thoci advocated. The children woolcl
become the real constructors of liv—
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that the informa—
V:..l way, and
..__n thus giinccl would be applicable
in the pursuit of the every day needs ake Ole
of life.
The present list of studies
not be mterfered with, hut da to s
I would
their study would be stimulated, made
more interesting, and of greater value,
by the introduction of nature studies
as set out in the course.
A school
garden, planted and cultivated by the
children and augmented by a home
gartleui sCilCille, if possible, is tile meL
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ihat becomes of rh nitic’reen or the
geat mass of the children? Agrucul—
tue or applied natural scicilce us the
lojcal study to be (leeclopell iii [he
praraiion of the mVLad of mankind
ancltlic creation of hc highest type ol
citiz’en and citizenship, to tile cud that
the real and natural res’urces of tl.e
lcountry be developed to the best pos
sihle advantage. Tius is tile burden
of Mr. Gibson’s task.
Mr. Gibson claims that an elemen—
tary course in agriculture will create
a new- illterest, lviii give the pupil
something to do and study in a very
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DEFINITE OPPORTUNITY
IS AFFORDED TO ALL
FOR HELPING NATION

.1

p

Dr. F. F. Wesbrook president of
the University of British Columbia,
was the principal speaker at the com
mencement exercises at the Univer
sity of Washington, Seattle, yesterday
morning, and delivered a masterly
address upon the subject of “The
State as the Graduates’ Creditor.”
Refcrrlng to the war, Dr. Wesbrook
said:
“This unthinkable cataclysm
comes to us aftor a period of advance
in the applied sciences unparaileied
in history. Man’s increasing c”ntroi
over nature makes him lncreasingiy
more terrible to his feliows. We do
not wish historians to say that ours
has been the ds,y of devel,ipment,
misuse and abuse of power. it maY
not he the best time in our imational
or world history to undertake it, but
we must try to see the how and the
why of our heedless course.
Why
are we trying to set back the clock
of the world and to undo what we
have taken such pride in doing? Is
it not because of the need of read
justment?
Has not the pendulum
swung too far towards materialism?
It is no excuse to say that biologically
and physically the world elements are:
always at war and that war is tnere
fore inevitable to_men and nations.
9 “or éircumven is na
Man dominate
ture in so many directions for his
own happiness or’ convenience, that
it does not se#fh an inordinate am
bition for hilt to concentrate his
thought on the rtvention of human
wastes. We ali have today a definite
opportuni& for service in helping our
nation athd the world to think out
plan of ad
and apply in advance
justment less primitiye, less brutal
and more Chriatlan than appeal to
force. We ShaJL.hdfi’e that when the
final history of our times is written
that it shall be, ‘Not a tale of courts
and camps of diplomacy to avoid or
lead to war,’ but a poem of peace
and prosperity, an idyll of industry,
a story of a sturdy people who real
ized that true happiness lies in serv
‘
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DEPUTATION HEARD ON
hullER EDUCI-1TION

The premier said that if Victoria!
walited a branch of the university here,
other cities Would want the same. Dr.
Young added that New Westminster
had asked the university for extending’
1
powers, but this would impair the at
tendance at the university.
I
The premier said he really did not
know why the deputation came to see
him. If the Royal Institute continued ‘den notice of the changed conditions.!
this year, he said, it would continue Dr. Young had taken the stand that
for all time,
the university governors had been!
Dr. Robinson interjected that Vie- given full authority.
“All we want,” said Chairman
toria had lost the university, and now
it was up to her to treat the matter “is to be let alone to carry on the ‘work
in a sportsmanlike way, and abide by Well begun. Our attitude is not one of
the decision of the committee Which hostility. The senate of the university!’
a learing given a deputa gave Vancouver the building.
is not Yet Constituted, and in them lies
tion from the Victoria school board on
The premier said the news that Vie- the creative power, and not with the
the question of the discontinuance of toria was seeking to
continue
the board of governors. We want to wait
and see the senate of the university.”
Following
work
at the Victoria college, and the work here might make them think in
The next term opens in October, and
were
Victorians
Vancouver
that
not
transference of this class of instruction
it was understood when the deputa
loyal to the university
to the British Columbia university at
Dr. Robinson said the Royal Insti- tion WithdreW that the matter would
Vancouver, the premier, Sir Richard tution ha virtually gone out of exist- again be taken up with the university
authorities.
‘McBride, this morning said he could ence, and its assets, amounting to $32,—
not intervene. The matter had been 000 had been handed over to the uni
decided by the president of the uni- versity governors. Mr. Paul answered
5
versity and his colleagues, and the gov- that $5,000 in cash still was retained.
ernment had given all university mat- To this, Dr. Robinson replied that this!
ters to the university governors to deal sum was given the university governwith. The premier said, however, that ors with the proviso that it be spent
the members of the deputation would to provide eckolarships.
still have the right to approach the
The premier said the deputation was
asking the government to use its au
university governors on the matter.
What the deputation asked for was .thority to get the governors of the uni
the continued tuition in Victoria of versity to allow the continuance of
seventy-five pupils, who, by the new the higher instruction in Victoria. He
rule, will have to go to Vancouver to did not see how it could be done.
prevent
to
“We wish
Mr. Jay:
take the classes at the university, or
do without the higher learning alto- teachers being turned out in the streets
gether. The deputation said there had when the term begins. Dr. Wesbrook
been insufficient notice of the change gave the staff the assurance that they
given here, and that the pupils wers would get one year’s notice, and it
taken at a big disadvantage. GeorgE was only on August 5 that the notice
Jay, as chairman of the board, in- reached them.
formed the premier that there Was
The premier said there had been noquestion of expense just now involve tice of the univeristy opening publishin the attendance of the scholars ai ed in the newspapers a year ago, and
Vancouver, and because of this man3 Mr. Shortt remarked that the teachers
HI did not expect to get their notice
would have to stop their work.
asked for the deputation that the ad through the newspapers.
vanced school work to be done at thl
Mr Paul said there would be many
university should be (lone here, as I students throughout the province who
has been in the vast for another year would not be able to attend the uni
The premier informed the deputatior versity on the ground of the expense
.: that
he wanted to avoid above a! of going to Vancouver to live.
They
things a recurrence of jealousy betwees could be instructed under the present
cities. He told the deputation the uni’ i arrangement. The- premier replied that
•
•
versity needed the support of all citie this would lead to a half-baked uni
•
and all educational bodies. It had cos versity.
a lot of money, and was for free edu
Mr. Jay pointed out that under the
cation. He hoped the members of th change, especially in the present con
deputation would help instead of bin ditions, there would be many in Vic
dering the work, and what he askec toria who would be unable to afford
above all was that there should be as the expense of eight months’ board in
bickering between Victoria and Van Vancouver. These would be forced into
1
couver. The premier said, too, that ii employment, and that at present, he
Last term in
there was any controversy on the mat said, was hard to find.
ter, it would be grasped by a certair Victoria there was 47 first year and 23
section of the public, and made a politi second year students, and they expect
j cal football of. This would stir up i ed an increased number next term.’
lot of feelihg, which just at this timE There had been meetings with univers
ity governors, and it had been decicl1
would do no good.
The premier also said Victoria con ed that the present arrangement would
continue, and then had come the sud
tained an intelligent community, anEi 1
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Pupils Must Go to Vancouver

I

L ext Term, or Do Without
Arts Classes

Jay,!

,

.1

that if. sectionalism could be avoided
It would do a lot of good. The unlversity was to open in the fall. This had
been announced months ago, and there
would be accommodation there for all
Recently Dr.
who wish to attend.
and
Wesbrook had visited Victoria,
had discussed the proposal about the
1
Royai Institution of Learning work.
being taken over by the university4
The premier had supported this viw,
and in regard to the deputation’s claim
he said it had been always understood
that the Royal Institution was tgo
Off
when th iiniv
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